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TALKING OVER

,

PROBLEMS

Those who most cultivate their intellectual powers should also be most
happy', for such persons not only attain the best temper of mind,
and I
the highest perfection of their
own
nature; but they are also the
most
pleasing in the sight of the Divinit
y.
—Aristotle.

complained bitterly or it.
The President. fortunately.
has the temperament to carry it
off in the only way possible. He ,
Robert E. Rogers can laugh it off. The governor
has had many years of it, but he always fights
back. It would be better, perhaps, if he, too, would
laugh it off.'
In that respect. then. Mr. Hoover's speech was
admirable. He did nothing to embarrass the administration. Yet he was about as fatuous as other
people on the subject of Lincoln and Republicanism.
It really is not true that the Republican party •
conceived Lincoln in its image—or even vice-versa. t
The G. 0. P. has no copyright in him.

It would have been both shrewd and just on
the part of the Democrats to have formed the
habit, years ago, of celebrating his birthday as a
Democratic festival.
In him there was much more of the strong
democracy of Jefferson and Jackson than of the
feeble and etiolated Whiggism of his day—a
Whigglsm exactly comparable to the Republicanism
of today in its progressive enfeeblement and impotence.
In his conduct of the war against the South he
was quite as highhanded and precedent-breaking as
our bitterly denounced President in his war against
depression.
When Mr. Hoover said that Lincoln was always
careful to stick to the old principles in his wartim
e
methods he can definitely be shown to be mistak
en.
The man who suspended the habeas corpus,
who
borrowed money "recklessly" beyond any previou
s
imagining, who confiscated private wealth on
a huge
scale, was little different in his ruthless thorou
ghness

from the Wilson of the war years
or Roosevelt of the
bank panic. There are wars and
wars!
An interesting play produced
in Boston two or three
years ago argued that had
Lincoln lived and tried to
put his suggested policies
toward the South into effect, he would hnve been
impeached as Johnson was
at the hands of the fanatic
Sumner, the venemous
Stevens and the egregious
Greeley.
Similarly, it fs not necessarily
stretching coincilence too far to imagine that
Lincoln in present circumstances might well have
seriously offended the
present die-hards of the party which
does lip service
to him without really understanding
him at all. -

Tone of the Dinner
The tone of the Republican Club's
Lincoln dihnea
was beautifully characteristic of the
cabal that renounced every policy that Lincoln's
death left them
responsible for; actuated by a Hind
rage for revenge,
dazzled by a vision of that which
has been and nevermore can be, stooping to the lowest
insults in their
anger at. seeing an old oligarchy
smashed ruthlessly,
refusing to cry 'their culp for the
conditions within
their own party and its allies which
made their defeat necessary and inevitable, as
ilent about the
party's past in Massachusetts as
Harding, Coolidge
and Hoover were silent about
Sinclair and Fall and
the Teapot Dome-111_4r
assacnusetts Republicana_
have not a single ,c
fative sugzastian_to offer on..
natal day ofj_j_eiL
I_
great original—only insults.
It wouldbe weil_for them to unders
tand clearly that
Giivernor Curley's first necessary
jch is to clean
house.
He must at any cost tear down the set-up
which his
predecessor, out of long-standing hostilit
y and a determination to obstruct and hobble
and nullify the new administration,
left deliberately in his path.
He has got to deal with the
"vested rights" of a generation's
intrenched
Republicanism. Not
until then can he begin.
And it Ill becomes them to celebrate the birthday of the man who
began his term of office by dealing
decisively with the "vested rights"
of a generation of Democracy in
Washington by ranting as they do.
Back in the Civil War times they
were known as copperheads.
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Springfield, Jan. 2E— '
Raigis of Greenfield, defeated candidate for lieutenant governor in
the last election, claimed today,
speaking before the Hampden. must
Hampshire. Berkshire and Frankun County Women's Republican ""clubs, that the present administration would be the most extravagant
in Massachusetts history.
have little confidence" he
declared, "that the administrabon now in Control at the State notorious
House will de rmicl) toward reach- ,et it ties a
for h
a satisfactory solution of any of etired to q
in pi
our problems.
priva
"I am certain you will find that
Hoover
our Democratic friends holding
andiderst
in
ty
of
ons
sibili
positi
respon
our state government will prove m, of opto be liberal spenders of the pub- :Lek.
lic's money. They have been in ?residency
power only a few wecks but the inn surely
spending has already begun.
ing in the
word -Ps- the vleMus misreading of
motives by one's enemies.
Even conduct is not allowed •-•
to stand on its own feet; criticism
of that conduct must be besmirched with the lowest interpretations. Lincoln himself knew
that. Mr. Hoover knew it and
complained bitterly of it.
The President. fortunately.
has the temperament to carry it
off in the only way possible. He
nor
Robert E. Rogers can laugh it off. The gover
s fights
has had many years of it, but he alway
too, would
back. It would he better, perhaps, if he,
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In that respect, then, Mr. Hoover's speec
the adadmirable. He did nothing to embarrass
us as other
ministration. Yet he was about as fatuo
and Republipeople on the subject of Lincoln
canism.
party :
It really is not true that the Republican
vice-versa.
conceived Lincoln in its image—or even
The G. 0. P, has no copyright in him.
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ROBERTEDGERS

shirt must
The memory of the hairAt the LinHoover.
stick deep in Mr.
New York he was
at
coln Day dinner
refusal to attack
noticeable for his tacit
the Administration.
notorious

rl
somewhat
who was
That for a man somewhat surprising, yet it ties d
is
s
to \$lu
for his irritability
since he retired
with his attitude
In precisely
private life.
than Mr. Hoover
ever knew better
misunderstand- 14
No President
the hair shirt ofcriticism, of opignorant
of
ing,
attack.
position, of vicious
presidency
Whatever else the
him surely
taught
it
him,
taught
commonest thing in the
that the
misreading of
world is the vicious
•
enemies.
one's
motives by
not allowed
Even conduct is
own feet; criticism
to stand on its
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knew it and
that. Mr. Hoover
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complained bitterly offortunately.
The President,
to carry it
has the temperamentpossible. He
way
only
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it off. The governor
Robert E. Rogers can laugh but he always fights
it,
of
years
has had many
perhaps, if he, too, would
hack. It would 'oe better,
laugh it off.
Hoover's speech was
In that respect. then. Mr.
embarrass the adadmirable. He did nothing to
fatuous as other
ministration. Yet he was about as
Lincoln and Republipeople on the subject of
canism.
the Republican party
It really is not true that
even vice-versa.
conceived Lincoln in its image—or
in him,
The G. 0. P. has no copyright

shrewd and just on
It would have been both.
to have formed the
the part of the Democrats
his birthday as a
habit, years ago, of celebrating
Democratic festival.
the strong
In him there was much more of
than of the
Jackson
and
Jefferson
of
y
democrac
of his day—a
feeble and etiolated Whiggism
Republicanism
Whiggism exactly comparable to the
enfeeblement and imof today in its progressive
potence.
South he
In his conduct of the war against the
as
was quite as highhanded and precedent-breaking
against
our bitterly denounced President in his war
diapraimioria!wio7,
ver said that LiLcriln
When Mr. Ifo,
careful to stick to the old principles in his wartime
methods he can definitely be shown to be mistaken.
The man who suspended the habeas corpns, who
borrowed money "recklessly" beyond any previous
imagining, who confiscated private wealth on a huge
scale was little different in his ruthless thoroughness

from the Wilson of the war years or Ruoseveit of the
bank panic. There are wars and wars!
An interesting play produced in Boston two or three
years ago argued that had Lincoln lived and tried to
put his suggested policias toward the South into effect, he would have been impeached as Johnson was
at the hands of the fanatic Sumner, the venemous
Stevens and the egregious Greeley,
Similarly, it is not necessarily stretching coincilence too far to imagine that Lincoln in present circumstances- might well have seriously offended the
present die-bards of the party which does lip service
to him without really understanding him at all.'

Tone of the Dinner
The tone of the Republican Club's Lincoln difine*
was beautifully characteristic of the cabal that renounced every policy that Lincoln's death left them
responsible for; actuated by a blind rage for revenge,
dazzled by a vision of that which has been and nevermore can be, stooping to the lowest insults in their
anger at seeing an old oligarchy smashed ruthlessly,
refusing to cry 'their culp for the conditions within
their own party and its allies which made their defeat necessary and inevitable, as silent about the
party's past in Massachusetts as Harding, Coolidge
and Hoover were silent about Sinclair and Fall and
the Teapot Dome—
asachusetta Republican
have not a single gclistructive suggestion_to offea.._
. on
. natal day of their_great
It would be...well_for_them to understand clearly that
Governor Curie 's first necessary job is to clean
house.
He must at any cost tear down the set-up which his
predecessor, out of long-standing hostility and a determination to obstruct and hobble
and nullify the new administration,
left deliberately in his path.
He has got to deal with the
"vested nights" of a generation's
intrenchecl
Republicanism. Not
until then can' he begin.
And it ill becomes them to celebrate the birthday of the man who
began his term of office by dealing
decisively with the "vested rights"
of a generation of Democracy in
Washington by ranting as they do.:1
Back in the Civil War times they
were known as copperheads.
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Bourassa Exp
1
the name of
Henri

in Canada a

izeneration ago,

Bourassa was
synonymous
with political
invective
as well as
courageous
championship of the
cause he believed
right.
He was widely
criticized
forbreaking with his former chief. Sir
Wilfrid
Laurier. The Canadian
Parliament trastherefore
startled when Mr.
rassa interrttpted Boua heatPd debate
to plead
for
tolerance. Ile then revealed his final
reconciliation with Laurier.

i
I

Speotal to The Chri.than
Seien.:e AI-;qitor
OTTAWA-Henri
Bourassa, long
the stormy
petrel of Canadian
politics and fiery
protaganist of French
nationalism, has emerged
from obscUrity in a
surprise
lament for political appeal to Pargood will and
lerance.
Prime minister R.
B. Bennett
1 chief
and
antagonist, Liberal
. L.
MacKenzie King, were leader
n a battle
royal over the engaged i
former's
By a
Henri HourasPia
Was Shaken
at 'Van.- a
Old Days in
Conservathe of the
Ottana.

New a:,eal policy.
The Leutenants
each stood aside to
of
permit free play House leaders to r
• to their chiefs'
i
'
an4dscuthe
ss and
verbal
sword
j High words
arms. I '11-i-TiTtf1e
e---.
issues
_
passed
.
Hou
,
, were enjoying
arìI
sides
broad
country
-in iii
the thrust and
spirit Of
I especia:Iy as a
parry, _
citizenship
itcrigfrii-sTity" He
andgeneral election is
I only a few
predicted
next
that the
months off.
,
general
Then a remarkable
be the last election would probably
- many
pened! Mr. Bourassa. thing hap- , wculd make
of the party Canadians
member for I
j Labelle. stepped
systEm.
from his desk,
an ci. i Perhaps the most
from the floor of
the House ad that Parliament has moving scene f
- many
dressed :he Speaker.
years followed an witnessed in I
Nominally Lib- 1 of
eral, he bitterly
a
interruption I
the partici
Conservative member.
[ nation o:f Cdnadaopposed
who
in the South
- !asked. "Why
did
Afri
can
i
you
war and challenged
j
betray I
it on consti- , Laurier?"
, tutional grounds,
because he claimed I The white-haired veteran
j the Canadian
out on the
steppedIl
people should
: have been consulted
first ! as, under floor of the House and ,
deep emotion,
•
j sank to
almost a whisper his voice !
Break With Laurier
House
while the j
tensely listened,
His extreme views
he disclosed
'
a
led him to affpict.ure of
reconciliation
break with his titular
with and I
ection for his
chief ae.-1
old chief.
compatriot, Sir Wilfrid
;
Laurier, and
Reconciliation
he was cnclited with
I fought
being the most t
Laurier
his
at
the
active factor in defeating
height of
Laurier's !was popularity," he said,
Governm E.r,t, in
"when he
Quebec in the I To the idol of
Quebec. When the
i
'Tory
general election of 1911.
Party wa.s
To the surprise
denouncing
I from the
of the
Atlantic to the
whole
House, Mr. Bourassa*s
[fhe
Pacific as;
short speech
instrument of
was no longer an
Catholicism and I
;French
impassion
domination, I stood
decla-!And when
ma
on his favorite
he was
theme. In- Liberal
stead, it was a fervid
friends, whenbetrayed
he was
appeal to the f itrodden
t_r:.__
during
1.1m and gave the war I came to
him a free
hand Sfld
hal%:Iti._e_lped him.
"The day I pas.s
in his house
f 1917:W-hen
in !
1 whoin he he was betraye
ylb--e-h I
had-66Vered with_
j
honors
ard-rayi3T—I's- ____neTE-•
' thing from
reC-efir
a n-Yhim aiiirneverred --asked-thica-alwejpElksed
me
on
his
dEriaid to int,
bosom
happened to roe 11ourissa, what hiss
_tads(' you
11 vears
predicted
ago. I know
true friends
uhere:my
are to be
"May I be
parane , added
Bourassa, "for
Mr.
having disclosed
feeling of
intimacy. Perhaps that
may be
much
pardoned to an old
this is a3
man, but
sincere as the
I have
sentiments ,
expressed with
regard
to the
present Prime Minister
and the pres- Il'
ent leader of
the
out of pub:ie
Opposition.
life with one If I go
wiLn_ one -0,-5-F.feeling,
crietion,_
Jt
deep
is._this-:Th
re_gret_tor_many
bitter
that -i have used
in my life. vim:04
d sincere
deep
. 'ences o r_cpnt,gnce.-f-c-cr- stir_rn
- y :t
Iatil,
the wi
e for uagal---hute
ia
'ven
me
b G
and man
I,
ecause
ife i
froz2ny point o --anYbod,
.YUn.11AHY
1
f_vie.W..-aLleast. _and ,
I
w'tno--5,e/iev:ng it was m
duty_to i j
The
of
j appeal significance
in the light of Mr. Bourassa's j 0
the
I of his
earlier career and vehemence / t
of his later e
relations with
the first time. Laurier, disclosed for j
made a profound
pression on a
House unused to im- I 1
ession of such
the
sentiments.
An onlooker
I
recalled the words
a great
of I
Canadian editor:
a long
"During I
journalistic life I have
ten many
things that were writ- '
and some that
bitter
were kindly.
as I grow
Somehow
older I recall with
satisfaction only those
that were kindly."
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A Tailor-Alm:1e Inquiry
-, ------ ,----

Heads Boston Edison

OVERNOR CURLEY'S
announced
program. of utility reform _
in_ Massachusetts is a difficult
_thing to
track --clOwn. ,--Thei
'
---- e
------ITs -wide
confusion
afriong both state officials and.
utility men
over the Governor's
projected savings of
$2,000,D.00_ to the...power-consuming
pub.
lic,. This amount spread
among thousands
of consumers would give
little relief to
the individual, deducting,
possibly, a few
cents from his monthly light and
gas bills.
Efforts to fit this amount into any
worthwhile program of utility reform
have led
some sources close to the
Governor to
state that his figures
represent no considered analysis of the problem.
In other
words, it is averred that the
Governor
rushed incautiously forward with
his estimate, which will be swiftly
revised.
One may well inquire if it is
sensible to ,
attempt any estimated savings in
rates I
prior to the investigation
planned by the I
Governor's newly appointed board.
The !
practical procedure would seem to
be to i
get the facts, to estimate
all the costs
survey the corporate structure
and profits
of the private companies
and then estimate what, if anything, should
be written
off the consumers' bills.
It seems a trifle ridiculous
to tailor the
investigation to predetermined
savings.
Rather should the savings
be tailored to
the findings of the
investigation.
The Governor's decision
to constitute
the investigating
committee of three utility men and three men
representing the
State was highly
conciliatory and may be
expected to enlist more
co-operation than
would be the case if Dutch
Uncle methods were employed. But
the question may
be fTirly raised as to
whether a man
should sit in judgment on
his own profits.
Much might be gained
in the public I
interest from a thorough,
impartial and
forthright inquiry into all
the ramifications of the complex
utility structure in
Massachusetts. But a friendly
collaboration between the
State and the affected
party in a search for
mutually
concessions might well leave acceptable
the basic
factors untouched. What
is worse,it might
serve as an
ineffectual and innocuous
sul-stitute for making
such a searching
ineestigation.
This investigation
II
logically should be '
conducted by the Public
Utilities Comniission, which was
designed by statute for
Precisely such
assignments. If the commission has proved
itself incapable of
such a task, it should
be reconstituted.
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i ottice in
the State.
imeral
• is a
Judge Letts,
who
Republican, yvas
federal bench in
named to the I
as an
1927, after
serving
Assistant
and acting
Attorney General
Attorney
I United
General
of the
St•ates during
'
the
CoolirifTe /
:1 Administration.
Judge Letts
said he
resume
intended to i
fog thatthe practice of law,
he had
indicat- i
for
already
arranged '
sel engagement
to one or as corporation
coune
more large
nterprises in
Rhode Island. business
Lynn
Factory to
Close
LYNN, MASS.,
Feb. 14
H.
Goldberg,
manager of the
Seal Shoe
Gold
Company where
recently walked
workers
out.
terday the
factory announced yesIn
definitely. He saidwould close down
the A. S.
Corporation, with
Beck
Seal
which the
Company
Gold
is
him that
affiliated, had told
unless the
walkout was a
unaUthorized
have their a
settled,
s made they would
elsewhere.
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Edison Chief a 'Liberal'

Policies of voluntary lower
electric 71141
rates and co-operation
with the
State Public Utilities
Commission
were brought to the
Edison
Illuminating Company of Electric
Boston
today, by Frank D.
Comerford, its
new president.
Mr. Comerford was
revealed by
associates in the utilities field
as one
of the "new liberals."
His record, it
was said, is a long
series
of rap! proachments with
public authorities
1 on questions of public
policy.
It is expected that he
will launch
' a quiet but effective
program of extending the use of electric
current
simultaneously with lowering
rates.
' It was evident at
the State
however, that no immediate House,
change
in the Edison
Company's opposition
to a legislative inquiry
was in sight.
Before the Committee on
Light a representative ofPower and
the company had said that such
an
gation would be costly and investiunfruitful. His statements
were countered
with demands that
sufficient for intelligentinformation
rate regulation
be secured, whatever
the cost.
--
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U. S. judge

.Resigns ,1
Rhode Island .Pot ,
1i

PROVIDENCE, R. I., Feb. 14
Justice Lloyd Letts
today resigned I
as United States
Court Justice for
Rhode Island, and
asked President
Roosevelt that the
come effective April resignation be1.
The resignation
came as a surprise and throws
open to Democratic patronage
the
office in the State. highest federal
Judge Letts,
Is a
Republican, was named to who
the
federal bench in
as an Assistant 1927, after serving
Attorney
and acting
General
Attorney General of
the
United States
during
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Edison Chief a 'Liberal' ?r141
Policies of voluntary lower electric '
rates and co-operation with the
State Public Utilities Commission
were brought to the Edison Electric
Illuminating Company of Boston
today, by Frank D. Comerford, its
new president.
Mr. Comerford was revealed by
associates in the utilities field as one
of the "new liberals." His record, it
was said, is a long series of rapi proachments with public authorities
1 on questions of public policy.
, It is expected that he will launch
a quiet but effective program of extending the use of electric current
simultaneously with lowering rates.
It was evident at the State House,
however, that no iminediate change
in the Edison Company's opposition
,to a legislative inquiry was in sight.
Before the Committee on Power and
Light a representative of the company had said that such an investigation would be costly and unfruitful. His statements were countered
with demands that information sufficient for intelligent rate regulation
be secured, whatever the cost.
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Policies of voluntary lower
electric
rates and co-operation
with the
State Public Utilities
Commission
were brought to the Edison
Electric
Illuminating Company of
Boston
today, by Frank D.
Comerford, its
new president.
Mr. Comerford was revealed
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policy.
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of extending the use of electric
current
simultaneously with lowering rates.
It was evident at the State
House,
however, that no immediate change
in the Edison Company's
opposition
to a legislative inquiry was in
sight.
Before the Committee on Power and
Light a representative of the company had said that such an investigation would be costly and unfruitful. His statements were countered
with demands that information sufficient for intelligent rate regulation
be secured, whatever the cost.
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U. S. Judge Resigns
Rhode Island Post
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Feb. 14 (PP)— I
Justice Lloyd Letts today resigned
a.s United States Court Justice for i
Rhode Island, and asked President
Roosevelt that the resignation become effective April 1.
The resignation came as a surprise and throws open to Democratic patronage the highest federal
office in the State. Judge Letts, who
is St Republican, was named to the
federal bench in 1927, after serving
as an Assistant Attorney General
and eel leg, Attorney General of the
United States during the Coolidge
Administration.
Judge Letts said he intended to
resume the practice of law, indicating that he had already arranged
for engagement RS corporation counsel to one or more large business
enterprises in Rhode Island.
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Edison Chief a 'Liberal'
Policies of voluntary lower electric
rates and co-operation with the
State Public Utilities Commission
were brought to the Edison Electric
Illuminating Company of Boston
today, by Frank D. Comerford, its
new president.
Mr. Comerford was revealed by
associates in the utilities field as one
of the "new liberals." His record, it
was said, is a long series of rapproachments with public authorities
on questions of public policy.
It is expected that he will launch
a quiet but effective program of extending the use of electric current
simultaneously with lowering rates.
It was evident at the State House,
however, that no immediate change
in the Edison Company's opposition
to a legislative inquiry was in sight.
Before the Committee on Power and
Light a representative of the company had said that such an investigation would be costly and unfruitful. His statements were countered
with demands that information sufficient for intelligent rate regulation
,wureci. whatever the cost.
_
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Edison Chief a 'Liberal'

Policies of voluntary lower electric
rates and co-operation with the
State Public Utilities Commission
were brought to the Edison Electric
Illuminating Company of Boston
today, by Frank D. Comerford, its
new president.
Mr. Comerford was revealed by
associates in the utilities field as one
of the "new liberals." His record, it
was said, is a long series of rapproachments with public authorities
on questions of public policy.
It is expected that he will launch
a quiet but effective program of extending the use of electric current
simultaneously with lowering rates.
It was evident at the State House,
however, that no immediate change
in the Edison Company's opposition
in sight.
to a legislative inquiry
Before the Committee on Power and
Light a, representative of the company had said that such an investigation would be costly and unfruitful. His statements were countered
with demands that information suffieient for intelligent rate regulation
c :>ceu_red, whatever the cost.
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Edison Chief a Liberal

Pawl
11444

Policies of voluntary lower electric
rates and co-operation with the
State Public Utilities Commission
were brought to the Edison Electric
Illuminating Company of Boston
today, by Frank D. Comerford, its
new president.
Mr. Comerford was revealed by
associates in the utilities field as one
of the "new liberals." His record, it
was said, is a long series of rapproachments with public authorities
. on questions of public policy.
It is expected that he will launch
a quiet but effective program of extending the use of electric current
simultaneously with lowering rates.
It was evident at the State House,
however, that no immediate change
in the Edison Company's opposition
to a legislative inquiry was in sight.
Before the Committee on Power and
Light a representative of the company had said that such an investigation would be costly and unfruitful. His statements were countered
with demands that information sufficient for intelligent rate regulation
he secured, whatever the cost.
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PROVID6'NCE, R. I., Feb. 14 (a)—
resigned
Justice Lloyd Letts today
for
Justice
Court
a.s United States
President
Rhode Island, and asked
beRoosevelt that the resignation
come effective April 1.
a surThe resignation came as
to Demoprise and throws open
federal
cratic patronage the highest
Letts, who
;1 office in the State. Judge
named to the
1 is a Republican, was
after serving
1927,
in
bench
federal
1
General
Attorney
Assistant
a.,
1as
of the
I and acting Attorney General
Coolidge
the
during
States
United
' Administration.
intended to
Judge Letts said he
•
law, indicat' resume the practice of
arranged
ing that he had already
corporation coun/. for engagement as
business
sel to one or more large
enterprises in Rhode Island.
Lynn Factory to Close
(—John
\ LYNN, Mass., Feb. 14
Gold
. d1 H. Goldberg, manager of the
,
— Seal Shoe Company where workers
yesannounced
cut,
walked
recently
.121
terday the factory would close down 1
at indefinitely. He said the A. S. Beck
!Corporation, with which the Gold
wt Seal Company is affiliated, had told
Tfi him that, unless the unauthorized
settled,they woult1
walkout was
made elsewhere.
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Curley and Leonard
The spectacle that Governor Curley is
making of himself in his efforts to get rid of
officeholders who were appointed by his predecessor is even more distressing than the
spectacle that Joseph B. Ely made of himself
in his last days in the governorship in making appointments that should have been left
for certain officials who, it was apparent,
would be targets for Curley's axe.
At no time has the spectacle been more
absurd or disheartening than in the controversy over the police commissionership, a
spectacle in which Joseph J. Leonard gave
a
performance about as displeasing as that of
Curley.
Leonard got the job in a juggling by Ely
that shifted him from the Boston finance
commission and that shifted Eugene C. Hult
man from the police commisisonership to
the chairmanship of the Metropolitan district
commission.
Curley demanded Leonard's removal "for the good of the service".
He had nothing in particular against Leon
ard. Indeed, Leonard has been on the job
too short a time to enable him to demonstr
ate
the qualities of a good or bad commisisoner
The faults with the Leonard administration,.
Curley admitted, were those inherited from
his predecessor.
Nevertheless, Curley assailed Leon
with all the considerable vigor at his ard
command. For a few days, Leonard show
ed
fight. Then, suddenly, he resigned,
giving
what seems to us a flimsy reason.
He resigned, thereby avoiding a
and protracted controversy, he said, bitter
beca
he felt that Curley's continued attack on use
was hurting the morale of the police depahim
rtment. This may have been true.
If it
were, however, the blame obviously
was
Curley's.
If all public officials who are assai
Curley yield as readily as Leonard led by
yielded,
an absolute power of public affairs
tained by the governor. All he has is obto do is
to attack a man long enough and hars
enough to persuade his subordinates hly
some portion of the public, who would and
accept the logic that there must be fire
wher
e
there is so much smoke, that the man
is
unfit, and regardless of the justice of the
case,
his retirement would be compelled
sons comparable to those given by for reaLeonard
for his resignation.
Leonard, we feel, has failed to
opportunity for public service, by grasp an
ing Curley's attack on him. Far not resistmore important than maintaining a doubtful
of the Boston police department is morale
ing Curley from developing his dicta preventtorial instincts that are making him look more
and
more like an imitator of Huey Long
.
Stre
uous resistance to his attempts to oust ncials principally because he wants to reploffithem with persons who will be subj ace
to
him is one of the most important ect
publ
ic
duties in the state today.
Curley must be convinced that in Mass
chusetts the Huey Long stuff is merely astuff
is Ion on hooe

Whew! Over $836 lost to
the
state during the rush for
auto
number plates through
"mistakes
made in handling chang
e!" State
Auditor Buckley is repor
ted as
telling a legislative commi
ttee that
this shortage was "reas
onable" but
to an ordinary citizen
if either $836 was a it looks as
big price to
pay for mistakes or else
thing else than making that somechange is responsible the right
for
shortage. Anyway, they want the
legislature to write off the the
which means that the state loss,
will
make good.

•

They tell me that the ne pres
dent of the Republican Club of
Massachusetts, former
Distri
Attorney Robert T. Bushnell ct
of
Newton, is a live wire and,
may
prove later to be a "stormy petrel
."
Those terms are symbolic of energy, to say the least, and it
as if the new president would looks
keep
the Republican club in he
limelight.
One of the first things e did
3 was to declare against any "Huey
Long dictatorship being established
in Massachusetts," and he then
named a committee to stand "vigilant" at the state house in an attempt to curb the "barbarian of
School street!" That was a
flood
starter, and the club promp
tly
voted, unanimously to try to get
3 the Republican
members of the
governor's council to refuse confirmation for Frank A. Goodwin
for any state office. Frank split
the Republican vote in Gov. Curley's favor in the last election and
the G. 0. P. club isn't forgettjng it!
There seems to he something like
a row on in the state Birth Control League. The league needs
funds for carrying on, and one faction believes in asking for it on
the basis of medical arguments for
the league's program and another
faction thinks the economic argument would get them farther, especially in this time when population looms so much larger than
employment. Anyway, they have
put a man at the head of the
league, in place of the lady who has
held the place since the World
War era, and this man is William
P. Everts, a lawyer.
Speaking of lawyers, the Quincy
Bar Association is apparently getting ready for a distinguished assembly at its annual dinner next
Wednesday evening. The Neighborhood club will furnish a comfortable setting, with handsome
and roomy lounge for the reception at six o'clock, and dance hall
adjoining for the actual dinner.
Quincy lawyers must be modest,
for not many laymen, I venture to
say, can name the Bar Association's officers. Here they are:
John I). Smith, president; H. E.
Sutherland, vice president; Jos. H.
Cordella, treasurer; Edna B. Austin, secretary; Lawrence W. Lyons,
Arthur I. Burgess, Samuel Pitchel,
and George W. Arbuckle, board of
governors.
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DECLARES HE'LL
OUST CALLAHAN
9LESS HE ACTS'
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Forced to Persuade Former
Registrar to Accept Post,
Governor Says
COUNCIL MAY REFUSE
TO CONFIRM HIM
Action Said to Follow Campaign Promise When
Goodwin Bolted G. 0.P.
By W. E. MULLINS
Immediate dismissal of Morgan T. Ryan from his position
as registrar of motor vehicles
A.
and appointment of Frank
As
r
esso
Goodwin as his succ
(Photo by L. H. Winn)
ordered last night by Gov.
MICHAEL CURLEY
his
of
on
nted soldiers' aid cornCurley in a resumpti
Recently appoihis
cousin, Geo. Curley.
by
ner
misso
s
Ely'
Gov.
drive to oust former
the ground that
appointees from office.
ll for approval on
cT.Ca
OI
Cu
s
ure was not necessary.
The Governor directed Will- Had Ryan
been reappointed as regisl
out, he now might
jam F. Callahan, state commis- rar, it was pointed
fight his removaI in
ds
groun
lale
acto
s,
yields to t
sioner of public work
the event that Callahan
registrar's
nor's demands for the
cede to this demand without Gover
al.
remov
on his approval of
delay. A threat of removal Commenting regist
rar, the Governor
in as
Goodw
Corn
over
d be most
from office was held
said: "This appointment shoul to mothl and comforting news the presat
th
! missioner Callahan in the even helpfu
ers of the commonweal
hour."
he refuses to obey the corn entGoodw
registrar
in was appointed
division was
mand. The authority to remov March 1, 1920, when this
numerous
rganized. After engaging in
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APPALLED AT FATALITIES
I have been appalled at the increasing fatalities resulting from the
operation of motor vehicles upon the
highways of the commonwealth. The
report of killed arid maimed during
1934 will put the record at 921 killed
and nearly 50,000 persons injured.
This will show an increase of 152 over
the year before.
To my mind one of the chief reasons for this appalling record of killed
and injured may be traced to the
failure of the present registrar of
motor vehicles to properly approximate the responsibility of his office
and to enforce the laws governing
this important department with reference to the fixing of elases.
The position of registrar should be
filled by an individual who is the
personification of courage and candor
and who can be depended on without regard to appeals or threats of
persons in public or private life to
do his full duty.
I have conferred with the former
registrar of motor vehicles who in
that exacting position enforced the
law in every case regardless of the
power and influence of the guilty
person and after considerable persuasion and inducement and as a
matter of public duty for the protection of the people of Massachusetts
and the important industry affected
he has again agreed to serve as registrar, namely, Frank A. Goodwin,
REQUEST RESIGNATION
It is clearly your duty to request
the resignation at'once of the present registrar of motor vehicles, or in
the event of his failure to resign, to
remove him at once, as it is your
right to do under the opinion of the
justices of the supreme court as
handed down in 275 Mass., 575, and
appoint Frank A. Goodwin to fill the
vacancy occasioned.
Asked how soon he anticipated having Goodwin in office, the Governor
said: "It depends on the alacrity with
which the commissioner of public works
does his duty. He can get rid of this
man tomorrow,. He could put Goodwin
to work Mondly. Of course, he may
not feel inclined to do this. If he
doesn't, I may have to remove him."
Although the Governor said the quick
shift could be made without requiring
confirmation by the executive council,
the general laws are specifically otherwise. The section covering the registrar follows: "The commissioner shall
appoint and may remove, subject to the
approval of the Governor and council,
an official to be known as the registrar
of motor vehicles and may, with like
approval, fix his compensation."
The Governor expressed the opinion
thC. the registrar's status was similar
to that of the deputy state auditor as
defined by the supreme court when former State Auditor Francis X. Hurley
appointed George E Murphy to succeed
Daniel C. Denniston as deputy auditae
four years ago'.
Denniston resisted the a:tempt to remove him and the council upheld hint
Hurley appealed to the supreme court
and received a decision which held that
the tenure of a state official of Dennisten's status expired with the tenure of
the official who appointed him.
When Commissioner Callahan suereeded Frank E. Lyman as head of the
;labile works department last month, he
iontinued Ryan in office without going
through with the technical function of
submitting Ryan's reappointment to the
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MORTGAGE RAT
CUT DEMANDED
Curley in Conference with 31
Representatives of Insurance Companies
Following a conference with 31 representatives of insurance companies doGov.
ing business in Massachusetts,
Curley said last night that willingness
of the companies to reduce their mortgage interest rates to 51,ia per cent.
would mean an annual saving of $12,000,000 to home owners.
Guy W. Cox, vice-president of the
John Hancock Company, was the only
oflicia4 at yesterday's conference in the
Gardner auditorium who openly declared his organization would put the
5Si per i:ent. rate into effect, but. the
Governor is confident that all of the
other companies will follow suit.
There were no objections expressed
when the Governor put the proposition
before the insurance men, and later he
said he felt certain the insurance companies would agree to a uniform reduction in interest rates, the same as did
bankers 10 days ago.
The Governor, in addressing the conference, said that there were a number
of bills efore the Legislature calling
for a maximum rate of intePast of 4
per cent. on homes as well 84 others
seeking a moratorium on interest payments bot he expressed his opposition
to such proposals.
"The proper course is a middle one,"
said the Governor, who believes the 51;
per cent. rate will be a satisfactory
solution to the situation. He told the
insurance men of hia recent conference
with the 'aankers and warned them that
the people. through their legislators,
would act if the business men and insurance companies didn't act nrst.

Tells Call an to Appoint
Goodwin as Motor Registrar or Quit Himself
(Continued from First Page)
Ryan was made late yesterday afternoon. He had conferred earlier in the
day with both Goodwin and Callahan.
The reason advanced by the Governor
for removing Ryan was his concern at
the increasing number of motor car
casualties on the highways. He was
acting, he said, because of a communication from President Roosevelt to all
Governors expressing concern at the
general failure to make the highways
safe.
-FORCED TO PERSUADE"
Mr. Curley said he had been forced
to persuade Goodwin that it was his
duty as a citizen to return to his old
post as registrar. He expi eased pleasure
at his success in obtaining Goodwin's
consent to accept the appointment.
Photo by L. H. Winn)
It is doubtful if the Governor can
MICHAEL CURLEY
succeed in persuading the executive
council to confirm Goodwin, in the Recently appointed soldiers' aid comevent Callahan accedes to his demand missioner by his cousin, Gov. Curley.
for Ryan's removal. Once this year he
failed in an attempt to have Goodwin council for approval on the ground
that
accented as chairman of the Boston such a procedure was
not necessary.
finance commission.
Had Ryan been reappointed as regisCouncillor Daniel H. Coakley of Bos- trar, it was pointed out,
he now might
ton has voted for every request sought have grounds to fight his removal
in
by the Governor except that to confirm the event that Callahan yields to the
Goodwin. to whom the councillor has Governor's demands
for
the
registrar's
been politically hostile for many years. removal.
At least two of the Itepublican counCommenting on his approval of
cillors—Winfield A. Schuster of East Goodwin as registrar,
the Governor
Douglas and J. Arthur Baker of Pitts- said: "This appointment should
most
field—also are opposed to giving Good- helpful and comforting news tobemothwin a reward of any description because ers of the commonwealth at the presof his disloyalty to his party in the las. ent hour."
election campaign.
Goodwin was appointed registrar
Commissioner Callahan had the im- March 1, 1920, when this division
was
pression yesterday afterncon that the organized. After engaging in
numerous
Governor would prefer charges of some controversies with the courts, he was
character against Ryan. In that event removed March 2, 1928,
the late
he was prepared to grant the registrar Commissioner William F. by
Williams at
a public hearing. The letter from the the direction of the. then Gov. Alvan
Governor, however, contained no speci- T. Fuller.
fications of misconduct.
Goodwin was succeeded as registrar
by Capt. George A. Parker, who reLETTER TO CALLAHAN
signed
in April, 1931. Parker was sucHis letter, including one from th
ceeded by Ryan, who had been an asWhite House, follows in full:
sistant secretary on Gov. Ely's staff.
Under date of Jan. 23 I received
Goodwin was appointed by former
a communication from the President
of the United States reading as
Gov. Allan to be chairman of the Bosfollows:
ton ilnance commission in 1929..
"I am gravely concerned with the
Increasing number of deaths and injuries occurring in automobile accidents. Preliminary figures indicate
that the total of these losses during
the year 1934 greatly exceeded that
of any previous year. We should, as
a people, be able to solve this problem
which so vitally affects the lives and
happiness of our citizens.
"In order to assist in this, the federal government, through the secretary of commerce, has taken the leadership in developing remedial measures
Proposals for uniform state
legislation have been worked out by
the national conference on street and
highway safety with the co-operation
of responsible state officials and representatives of interested organizations from all parts of the country.
PRESSING PROBLEM
"The remedies that need to be applied are thus available in form which
appears to meet the unanimous approval of experienced judgment. The
pressing problem is to secure universal application of these remedies
which have proved effective where
applied.
''The responsibility for action rests
with the states. There is need for
legislation and for the organization
of proper agencies of administration
and enforcement. There is need also
for leadership in education of the
public in the safe use of the motor
vehicle, which has become an indispensable agency of transportation.
"With the Legislatures of most of
the states meeting during 1935, concerted effort for appropriate action
In the states is most important.
'Realizing the seriousness of the
situation and the urgent need for
attention to the problem, I am confident that you will desire to participate in this effort."
(Signed)
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT.
APPALLED AT FATALITIES
I have been appalled at the increasing fatalities resulting from the
operation of motor vehicles upon the
highways of the commonwealth. The
report of killed and maimed during
1934 will put the record at 921 killed
and nearly 50.000 persons Injured.
This will show an increase of 152 over
the year before.
To my mind one of the chief reasons for this appalling record of killed
and injured may be traced to the
failure of the present registrar of
motor vehicles to properly approximate the responsibility of his office
and to enforce the laws governing
this important department with reference to the fixing of Asses.
The position of registrar should be
filled by an individual who is the
personification of courage and candor
arid who can be depended on without regard to appeals or threats of
persons in public or private' life to
do his full duty.
I hays conferred with the former
registrar of motor vehicles who in
that exacting position enforced the
law in every case regardless of the
power and influence of the guilty
person and after considerable persuasion and inducement and as a
matter of public duty for the protection of ths people of Massachusetts
and the important industry :
,ffected
he has again agreed to serve as registrar, namely, Frank A. Goodwin.
REQUEST RESIGNATION
It is clearly your duty to request
the resignation at once of the present registrar of motor vehicles, or in
the event of his failure to resign, to
remove him at once, as it is your
right to do under the opinion of the
justices of the supreme court as
handed down in 275 Mass., 575, and
appoint Frank A. Goodwin to fill the
vacancy occasioned.
Asked how soon he anticipated having Goodwin in office, the Governor
said: ''It depends on the alacrity with
which the commissioner of public works
does his duty. He can get rid of this
man tomorrow,. He could put Goodwin
to work Mondly. Of course, he may
not feel inclined to do this. If he'
doesn't, I may have to remove him."
Although the Governor said the quick
shift could be made without requiring
confirmation by the executive council,
the general laws are specifically otherwise. The section covering the registrar follows: "The commissioner
shall
appoint and may remove, subject to
the
approval of the Governor and council,
an official to be known as the
of motor vehicles and may, registrar
with like
approval, fix his compensation."
The Governor expressed the
that the registrar's status was opinion
similar
to that of the deputy state
auditor as
defined by the supreme court when former State Auditor Francis X.
appointed George E Murphy to Hurley
Daniel C. Denniston as deputy succeed
auditor
four years ago'.
Denniston resisted the attempt to remove him and the council upheld him.
Hurley appealed to the supreme court
and received a decision which held that
the tenure of a state official of Denniston's status expired with the tenure of
the official who appointed him.
When Commissioner Callahan sucreeded Frank E. Lyman as head of the
tublic works department last month, he
sontinued Ryan in office without going
through "with the technical function of
submitting Ryan's reappointment to the
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MORTGAGE RATE
( CUT DEMANDED
Curley in Conference with 31
Representatives of Insurance Companies

•

Following a conference with 31 representatives of insurance companies doing business in Massachusetts, Gov.
Curley said last night that willingness
of the companies to reduce their mortgage interest rates to 51,, per cent.
would mean an annual saving of 812,000,000 to home owners.
Guy W. Cox, vice-president of the
John Hancock Company, was the only
official at yesterday's conference in the
Gardner auditorium who openly declared his organization would put the
per cent, rate into effect but the
Governor is confident that all of the
other companies will follow suit.
There were no objections expressed
when the Governor put the proposition
before the insurance men, and later he
said he felt certain the insurance companies would agree to a uniform reduction in interest rates, the same as did
bankers 10 days ago.
The Governor, in addressing the conference, said that there were a number
of bills before the Legislature calling
for a maximum rate of interest of 4
per cent, on homes as well as others
seeking a moratorium on interest payments but he expressed his opposition
to such proposals.
"The proper course is a middle one,"
said the Governor, who believes the 51:2
per cent, rate will be a satisfactory
solution to the situation. He told the
insurance men of hLs recent conference
with the bankers and warned them that
the people, through their legislators,
would act if the businens men and insurance companies didn't act first.

DECLARES HELL
OUST cALLAHAN

1 UNLES.S

'1

Appointed

Acirs'

a he
filled by an ind vi ua who candor
personification of courage and
withon
depended
and who can be
out regard to appeals or threats of
persons in public or private life to
do his full duty.
I have conferred with the former
registrar of motor vehicles who in
that exacting position enforced the
law in every case regardless of the
power and influence of the guilty
person and after considerable persuasion and inducement and as a
matter of public duty for the protection of the people of Massachusetts
and the important industry effected
he has again agreed to serve as registrar, namely, Frank A. Goodwin.
REQUEST RESIGNATION
It is clearly your duty to request
the resignation at'once of the present registrar of motor vehicles, or in
•
the event of his failure to resign, to
I el remove him at once, as it is your
• ad right to do under the opinion of the
Cm justices of the supreme court as
I handed down in 275 Mass., 575. and
appoint Frank A. Goodwin to fill the
U vacancy occasioned.
Asked how soon he anticipated havP
ing Goodwin in office, the Governor
P said: "It depends on the alacrity with
which the commissioner of public works
does his duty. He can get rid of this
it man tomorrow,. He could put Goodwin
• to work Mondly. Of course, he may
not feel inclined to do this. If he'
C doesn't, I may have to remove him."
•
Although the Governor said the quick
shift could be made without requiring
confirmation by the executive council,
' the general laws are specifically otherwise. The section covering the registrar follows: "The commissioner shall
appoint and may remove, subject to the
approval of the Governor and council,
an official to be known RS the registrar
of motor vehicles and may, with like
approval, fix his compensation."
The Governor expressed the opinion
thse,, the registrar's status was similar
to that of the deputy state auditor as
defined by the supreme court when former State Auditor Francis X. Hurley
appointed George E Murphy to succeed
Daniel C. Denniston as deputy auditor
four years ago'.
Denniston resisted the t Aempt to remove him and the council upheld him.
Hurley appealed to the supreme court
and received a decision which held that
the tenure of a state official of Dennisten's status expired with the tenure of
the official who appointed him.
When Commissioner Callahan suereeded Frank E. Lyman as head of the
tublic works department last month, he
sontintied Ryan in office without going
through -with the technical function of
submitting Ryan's reappointment to the

Photo by T.. II. Winn)
MICHAEL CURLEY
appointed soldiers' aid corner by his cousin, Gov. Curley.
for approval on the ground that
procedure was not necessary.
Ryan been reappointed as reelswas pointed out, he now might
ounds to fight his removal in
ent that Callahan yields to the
or's demands foe the registrar's
1.
menting on his approval of
in as registrar, the Governor
This appointment should be most
and comforting news to moththe commonwealth at the prestir."
win was appointed registrar
1, 1920, when this division was
d. After engaging in numerous
ersies with the courts, he was
d March 2, 1928, by the late
loner William F. Williams at
ction of the. then Gov. Alvan
r.
win was succeeded as registrar
t. George A. Parker, who ren April, 1931. Parker was sueby Ryan, who had been an assecretary on Gov. Ely's staff,
In was appointed by former
Ian to be chairman of the Bosrice commission in 1929..
-—
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Soine Things the Governor I
Can't Do
I

Governor Curley lately announced
that he will refuse to reappoint justices
of the peace who, during his Administration, solemnize marriages.
Before
anyone gets much excited by this sweeping statement, it is well to examine the
pertinent laws of the Commonwealth
and see just what the governor can
do
and what he cannot do in the
premises.
All justices of the peace are appointed
by the governor for a term of seven
years, prescribed by the Constitution,
The full bench •of the supreme court
will decide whethfer or cot E. Mark Sulbut the power to solemnize marriages is
livan is legally entitled to hold the
acquired by these justices in one of two
position of chairman of the Boston finvery different ways. In the first place men,
ance commission to which he was appointed by Gov. Curley as successor to
who for the sake of clarity will here be
Judge Jacob .1. Ki- pian.
called "ordinary justices," have a right to
Judge Kaplan's netition to establish
his right to contir lie in office as chairsolemnize marriages only when espeman was referred so the full bench Yescially
•
designated for that purpose by act
ezes
,
::,..e.;iee.SWee
,
e'
'''See. '
"
1
terday by Justice %Edward P. Pierce folof the governor. The
lowing a request by Leon Newman,
decision whether
I counsel for Judge Kaplan, that the case
or not to make such a
designation in any
be reported to tie flu: bench which
given case the statute (General
comes In for arguments Feb. 4.
Laws,
chap.
207, sec. 39, places definitely withEmployes
of
Best
&
Co.,
FARNUM RESIGNS
Brookline In
stage a sleigh ride to Wellesley Inn, W(
in the governor's discretion.
For several
Meanwhile Gemge R. Farnum special old fashioned pung ride to
Weston and
years not only has it been
counsel for the fir %nee commission,subof the Brookline branch, a
the settled
mitted his resignation to the commispolicy of Massachusetts chief
executives
sion in protest agamat its decision to
to reduce the whole
drop proceedings nistituted to compel Unborn Baby As
number of justices ;
Excuse,
Edmund L. Dolan, former city treasurer,
of the peace, bringing the
total down!
now in Florida, m appear before FarGets Streets Cleared
from 5000 to about 1000, but
also designa-I
num for examination in ennnection with
"There must have been a couple of
tioe of "ordinary justices" as
his activities as a municipal official.
having the!
In his letter of resignation. Farnum hundred babies born in Boston toright to solemnize marriages
has been i
declared that a "shocking situation" day," remarked
Christopher J. Carless frequently granted.
which he desired 'Dolan to explain, had
Yen, public works commissioner, wearI been uncovered.
Ip our opinion. if Governor
Curley now
Gov. Curley and Chairman Sullivan ily last night after attending to sevproposes to go still further and refuse
last night issued statements attacking eral hundred emergency calls to plow
Farnum's motive.; 'or his insistence in out as many
appointment to any "ordinary justice"
streets because of sickproceeding against Dolan. The Govwho continues to exercise his
ness, death or the possibility of an
designated
ernor said his set vices should have been
right to solemnize marriages,
Immediate birth.
terminated Jan, 1, while Sullivan
it is at
charged him witn seeking publicity.
least possible—though far from
The commissioner admitted that he
certain—
Although the Governor said Farnurin's might have
that the governor would
been victimized to some
resignation was "a perfectly natural
be warextent, that the expectant mother
position for him to take." Sullivan said
ranted at law in making this
use of his
the resignation 'comes as a surprise to plea might not have been genuine in
discretion. The Constitution
every member of the ccmmission.''
provides
all instances.
that upon the expiration of
any com"I'm trusting everyone to pay fair
OFF COURT LIST
mission as justice of the peace,
"the same
Farnum's petition to the supreme on this thing, however," he said, "it
may, if necessary, be renewed,
court to compel Dolan to appear before might become a case of crying 'wolf,
or anhim for examination was taken off the wolf'
other person appointed, as
too often ane then a worthy
shall most
court list as the result of the appearconduce to the well-being of
ance of John J. O'Neil, counsel for person will suffer."
the CornFarnum, who advised Justice Pierce
mon-wealth." Of course, the
simpler,
less
proceeddiscontinuance
the
of
that a
haps persuade myself to submit to
questionable course for the governor
ings would be fled.
to I
this
incredible
discourtesy.
For
the
follow at this time would be
Thomas H. Mahony, counsel for
merely to;
same
reason
I
might
be
willing
to
run
Dolan in the supreme court proceedings,
/ refuse any further
designations of ordit
conferred with adv. Curley late yester- the risk of being perhaps thought by
some people to have been influenced
day afternoon, but neither disclosed the In
7
authority.
the
discharge
of
my
If
duty
or
inany governor of the Comtonic of discussion between them.
monwealth desires a change of
Citing Farnum's compensation at a timidated. If I felt that, under the
our exist- i
existing
circumstances,
I
could
ac$250
conducting
wf•ekly for
the
rate of
ing laws, he is entitled
to come forward I
commission's investigation, the Gover- complish anything of value, I might
persist
with
the
my
work
of
spite
in
openly and ask it of the
nor declared it was in excess of that
General Court
received by the commonwealth's chief abject humiliation to which the comin the usual manner.
mission
and
its
counsel
That right he has,
would
in
my
executive and that the character of his
no
opinion
be involved in withdrawing
more and no less.
work "from the standpoint of political
expediency and political capital unques- the proceedings thus far so vigorously
pressed
upon
assurance
of
the
1:!1111111.1.0011111•1!
kind
tionably was most intriguing."
He accused Farnum of lacking a which have proved so valueless in the
past—assurance made on behalf of a
"sense of genuine humor."
man whom the papers reported last
Farnum's reply to the attack made on
as
being in St. Petersburg, Fla, in
him by the Governor follows:
company with certain of his former
"I do not wish to engage in any public controversy with the Governor. How- associates in the Legal Securities Corporation, who precipitately left the
ever, he has asserted that I lack a sense
of humor. I saw little to stimulate any state to escape explaining the transsense of humor in the things which my actions under investigation.
investigation has uncovered. The pilPOSITION 'UNTENABLE
laging of the funds of the publis does
However, this last act—coming as
not seem to me to be at all funny."
a climax to certain other things that
have happened since the composition
CRITICIZES FARNUM
of
the commission has changed—has
Sullivan chided Farnum for releasing
convinced
me that the intention is to
his resignation to the 'press before
sending it to the commission, but in- render my position untenable and to
sisted that the special counsel had been destroy the effectiveness of my invesgiven compl(te co-operation by the tigation. It would, therefore, be percommission to the prosecution of his fectly futile for me to attempt to uJatinue with my work. Of course, I
Investigation.
Farnum's activities, the chairman rerget this step exceedingly because I
said, had imerfered with the routine believe this investigation to be in the
work of the eommission's force of em- interst of the public, and this was
ployes, with the result that they were the principal reason why I undertook
not now in position to keep in contact this laborious and by no means
with affairs at City Hall requiring "Im- pleasant task.
"Because of the public interest in
mediate and intimate knowledge."
"No member of the commission," Sul- I the investigation, the various events
livan stated, "has interfered with him that have transpired during the last
despite the f ict that every one of them few weeks, and the necessity of prewere painfully conscious that the cur- venting and misconception as to my
rent work of the commission was being reasons for and motives in withinterfered with that Mr. Farnum might drawing from the work in which I
pursue his eaaminations in the matters have put so much tinic and energy,
I am making this extended explanathat were freteL two to four years old.
"Mr. Farnum's resignation under tion of my action."
According to authentic reports Far- I
these circumstances looks as though he
was painfully conscious of what little I mun had completed the preparation of j
progress he was making at great ex- 1 several additional reports to the commis-I
per_se to the city and with great inter_ I sion as the result of his investigation i
Terence to tile normal activities of the of land takings by the city in connec- 1
tion with the construction of the Prado
finance commission.
in the North end and the approaches '
OBVIO'L'SLY SELF-SERVING
to the East Boston tunnel.
"His letter of resignation is obviously
ASKS CURLEY BE HEARD
self-serving and for the purpose of pubIn the supreme court hearing at
licity. It well illustrates the attitude
which Sullivan's right to the chairmanof sonic members of the department of
justice at Washirgton when he resigned ship of the commission was challenged
They by Judge Kaplan, James J. Ronan, an
as assistar t attorney-general.
were happy he left the department be- assistant attorney-general, asked that
Gov. Curley be permitted to appear because he Insisted upon getting more fore the court in the capacity of "a
publicity ehan the attorney-general friend of the court" in view of the fact
himself.
that one of his official acts had been
"The dr,ving Dower of the finance questione.d
normal
commission is limited to itscharacterFranc
is R. Mullin, counsel for Sullistaff of employes. But when a
van, asked Justice Pierce to hear the
like Farnum becomes attached to it. it case and give a ruling without reportItself in the situation of the Misfinds
fi
Abeling it to the full bench.
sissippi flatboat, concerning which
Justice Pierce said:
Lincoln remarkedthat when the steam
I have examined it, taking your
whistle was blown so much steam was I statements of facts and of
law. I
required that the progress of the boat don't think lt is a case in which
one
was stopped."
ought to make a ruling in view of its
Farnum's letter to the chairman of Importance.
It is a very important
the financs commission was as follows: case covering the powers of
the GovI herety tender my resignation as
ernor
to
change
the commission.
special counsel cf the finance comThat
is
one
of
the
things
in this
a_few
mission. In order to afford me
case, whether Gov. Ely could not have
days to put my pope's in order, I deproperly made an appointment of Mr.
sire this resignation to take effect at
Kaplan in this case in such a way as
the close of business on Tuesday next.
to tie the bands of his successor. I
C OMPLETED BRIEF
think that is not only important in
this case but in others that may hapThis morning the Dolan case, which
pen.
ha? been so strenuously contested,
ANOTHER QUESTION
was scheduled to come up again in
There is another questiOn. I think,
the supreme court. I had completed
and in my mind it is the principal
the brief requested by the court and
question, and that is as to whether
was prepared to present it and urge
or not the office of chairman is a
again that an order be issued requirpublic office. I think that Is the
ing Dolt.n to obey the summons, apfoundation, the real substantial quespear for examination and produce his
tion
in this case. If it is a public
books and records, and give such exoffice, it may fall under chapter 30.
planation as he could of the shocking
If it is not a public office, I should
situation disclosed by the facts thus
dismiss the petition.
far discovered. In this connection, it
I have given you my impressions
must be recalled that the commission
about it. I think it all sums up
had ass ared the mayor in writing that
whether or not a man situated as
my investigations should be full and
Mr. Kaplan is in this case holds a
complete. They also impressed it on
public office and so cannot be reme from the beginning that I was to
moved without cause.
make an exhaustive inquiry and was
to be in complete charge of it.
Furthermore, prior to yesterday's MISS EARHART LANDS
meeting, at the suggestion of the
•
commission, I prepared and submitted
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Jan. 25 (AP)
for use at the meeting a detailed
Earhart,
and
trans-Atlantic
—Amelia
memorandum of progress and a surPacific flier, landed here this afternoon
vey of the great amount of work
which remained to be done. In that on her flight from Burbank, Cal., to
New York and decided to remain overmemorandum I stated that I would
night.
remair. in my office at the commision
She reached here at 2 P. M. (mounthroughout the meeting, subject to
tain standard time) and passed over
call if the members wished to confer
the airport, apparently headed for
with me.
Wichita, Kan., but returned later and
AMAZING STATEMENT
landed. The aviatrix is accompanied
/ remained as I promised. No invi- by her husband, George Palmer Putnam.
tation ever came to me to participate

ITo Rule Whether He or
I Sullivan Is
Entitled to
Fin Com Chairmanship

I

FARNIT31 PROTESTS
j
ACTION ON DOLAN

I

1

I

!

I

1

in that meeting, and no information
was received by me in any shape or
form as to what was transpiring until
a stenographer came into my room
and stated that she had been directed by the chairman to read me
a letter which the chairman was
sending to Dolan's lawyer. In that
letter was the amazing statement
that, in view of certain assurances I
would be instructed to appear in the
supreme court in the morning and
dismiss the entire proceedings against
Dolan.
If I felt
sto
nertic tat•eat
wou:4
could par-
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Some Things the Governor I
Can't Do
Governor Curley lately announced
that he will refuse to reappoint justices
of the peace who, during his AdminisBefore
tration, solemnize marriages.
anyone gets much excited by this sweeping statement, it is well to examine he
pertinent laws of the Commonwealth
and see just what the governor can do
and what he cannot do in the premises.
All justices of the peace are appointed
by the governor for a term of seven
years, prescribed by the Constitution,
but the power to solemnize marriages is
acquired by these justices in one of two
very different ways. In the first place men,
who for the sake of clarity will here be
called "ordinary justices," have a right to
solemnize marriages only when especially designated for that purpose by act
of the governor. The decision whether
or not to make such a designation in any
given case the statute (General Laws,
chap. 207, sec. 39) places definitely with-

The full bench of the supreme court
will decide whether or not E. Mark Sullivan is legally entitled to hold the
position of chairman of the Boston finance commission to which he was appointed by Gov. Curley as successor to
irudge Jacob J. Kaplan.
Judge Kaplan's netition to establish
his right to continue in office as chairman was referred to the full bench yesterday by Justice ;Alward P. Pierce following a request by Leon Newman,
counsel for Judge Kaplan, that the case
which
he reported to the fee bench
comes in for arguments Feb. 4.
Employes of Best & Co., Brookline in
in the governor's discretion. For several
FARNUM RESIGNS
stage a sleigh ride to Wellesley Inn, Mc
years not only has it been the settled
special
old fashioned piing ride to Weston and
Meanwhile George R. Farnum.
of the Brookline branch, a
subpolicy of Massachusetts chief executives
counsel for the finance commission,
:nitted his resignation to tne commis
to reduce the whole number of justices
to
:;ion in protest againat its decision
compel Unborn Baby As Excuse,
of the peace, bringing the total down
irop proceedings -nstituted to
r,
Edmund L. Dolan, former city treasure
from 5000 to about 1000, but also designad
s
Cleare
Street
Gets
Farbefore
now in Florida, to appear
tion of "ordinary justices" as having the
with
:aura for examination in cennection
"There must have been a couple of
right to solemnize -marriages has been
els activities as a municipal official.
toin
born
Boston
babies
hundred
Farnum
In his letter of resignation.
less
frequently granted.
n"
CarJ.
pher
situatio
d
Christo
ng
day," remarke
declared that a "shocki
had 'yen, public works commissioner, wearIn our opinion, if Governor Curley now
ehich he desired Dolan to explain,
'seen uncovered.
ily last night after attending to sevproposes to go still further and refuse
Gov. Curley and Chairman Sullivan
attacking eral hundred emergency calls to plow
appointment to any "ordinary justice"
.ast night issued statements
insistence in out as many streets because of sickwho continues to exercise his designated
Farnum's motive, -or his
Govness, death or the possibility of an
proceeding against Dolan. The
right to solemnize marriages, it is at
have been
should
services
his
ernor said
immediate birth.
Sullivan
least possible—though far from certain—
terminated Jan. 1, while
The commissioner admitted that he
publicity.
:barged him wino seeking
that the governor would be wars might have been victimized to some
Farnum'
said
r
Governo
Although the
natural
ranted at law in making this use of his
resignation was "a perfectly
esten t, that the expectant mother
Sullivan said
position for him to take."
discretion. The Constitution provides
been genuine In
have
not
might
plea
to
surprise
the resignation 'comes as a ion."
that
upon the expiration of any coms.
instance
all
tcramiss
every member of the
"I'm trusting everyone to play fair
mission as justice of the peace,"the same
LIST
COURT
OFF
supreme on this thing, however," he said, 9t
may, if necessary, be renewed, or anFarnum's petition to the
before might become a case of crying 'wolf,
appear
to
Dolan
other person appointed, as shall most
eourt to compel
the
taken off
wolf' too often and then a worthy
him for examination was
conduce to the well-being of the Comappearcourt list as the result of the
person will suffer."
for
counsel
O'Neil,
monwealth." Of course, the simpler, less
ance of John J.
Pierce
Farnum, who advised Justiceproceednable course for the governor to
questio
haps persuade myself to submit to
that a discontinuance of the
follow at this time would be merely to
esy. For the
discourt
le
Med.
incredib
be
this
Would
ings
for
run
refuse any further designations of ordiThomas H. Mahony, counsel ngs, same reason I might be willing to
proceedi
the risk of being perhaps thought by
Dolan in the supreme court
nary justices as having the power to
yester- some people to have been influenced
late
Curley
Gov.
with
ed
conferr
disclosed the in the discharge of my duty or insolemnize' marriages. But if he prefers
day afternoon, but neither them.
that, under the
to refuse reappointment of any such
tonic of discussion between ation at a timidated. If I felt
accould
I
compens
tances.
s
circums
existing
Citing Farnum'
the complish anything of value, I might
ing
who continue to exercise that
justices
conduct
for
weekly
$250
rate of
the
commission's investigation, the Gover- persist with my work in spite ofcomright, he is in a position to say that he
that
the
of
which
excess
to
abject humiliation
nor declared it was in
thinks this procedure will "most conduce
my
chief
received by the commonwealth's of his mission and its counsel would inwing
er
charact
the
that
to the well-being of the Commonwealth."
and
opinion be involved in withdra
e
executiv
political
ly
the proceedings thus far so vigorous
work "from the standpoint of
And, for our own part, we know no comexpediency and political capital unques- pressed upon assurance of the kind
ng."
intrigui
pelling reason why it is necessary for
most
v,hich have proved so valueless in the
tionably was
a past—assurance made on behalf of a
He accused Farnum of lacking
any large number of justices to exist in
man whom the papers reported last
"sense of genuine humor."
on
the State with the power to perform
made
attack
as being in St. Petersburg. Fla, in
Farnum's reply to the
company with certain of his former
civil marriages.
him by the Governor follows:
pubes Cor"I do not wish to engage in any How- associates in the Legal Securiti
We come now, however, to the second
poration, who precipitately left the
lic controversy with the Governor.
way in which a justice of the peace
state to escape explaining the transever, he has asserted that I lack a sense
any
of humor. I saw little to stimulate my actions under investigation.
may acquire the right to solemnize marsense of humor in the things which pilPOSITION UNTENABLE
riages. A justice of the peace,
Investigation has untovered. The
does I
However, this last act—coming as
, laging of the funds of the publis
if he is also clerk or assistant clerk
to certain other things that
not seem to me to be at all funny." 1 a climax
of a city or town, or a registrar or
have happened since the composition
d—has
assistant registrar, in the city or
of the commission has change
.
to
g
is
n
releasin
intentio
for
m
town where he holds such office, or,
convinced me that the
Sullivan chided Farnu
if he is also clerk or assistant clerk
render my position untenable and to
, his resignation to the press before'
sending is to the commission, but in- destroy the effectiveness of my invesof a court, in the city or town where
sisted that the special counsel had been tigation. It would, therefore, be perthe court is authorized to be held,
given complete co-operation by the .fectly futile for me to attempt to conreceives the right to solemnize marriages
commission in the prosecution of his tinue with my work. Of course, I
investigation.
rerget this step exceedingly because I
directly from the express and all-suffiFarnum'a activities, the chairman believe this investigation to be in the
cient terms of the statutory law. (Gensaid, had interfered with the routine interst of the public, and this was
work of the commission's force of em- the principal reason why I undertook
eral Laws, chap. 207, sec. 38, as amended
ployes, with the result that they were this laborious and by no means
by chap. 162, Acts of 1932.)
not now in position to keep in contact pleasant task.
with affairs at City Hall requiring "imThe Legislature having decreed that a
"Because of the public interest in
events
ge."
various
knowled
e
mediate and intimat
the investigation, the
justice who occupies any of the offices
"No member of the commission," Sul- that have transpired during the last
above cited can solemnize marriages, it
livan stated, "has interfered with him few weeks, and the necessity of premy
despite the fact that every one of them
venting and misconception as to
is unthinkable that the performance of
curwiththe
in
were painfully conscious that
reasons for and motives
an act thus established as lawful could
rent work of the commission was being drawing from the work in which I
interfered with that Mr. Farnum might have put so much time and energy, ever be held a disqualification for his
pursue his examinations in the matters I am making this extended explanareappointment to office.. The Constituthat were frona two to four years old.
tion of my action."
"Mr. Farnum's resignation under
ng to authentic reports Far- tion of Massachusetts clearly proclaims
Accordi
these circumstances looks as though he num had completed the preparation of that, "The power of suspending the
was painfully conscious of what little several additional reports to the commisexinvestigation laws, or the execution of the laws, ought
progress he was making at great
inter_ %ion as the result of his in connecby the city
pense to the city and with great
takings
never to be exercised but by the Legisland
of
the
ference to the normal activities of
tion with the construction of the Prado lature, or by authority derived from it,
hes
approac
the
ion.
and
commiss
end
finance
in the North
to be exercised in such particular cases
to the East Boston tunnel.
OBVIOUSLY SELF-SERVING
y
obviousl
is
only as the Legislature shall expressly
ion
"His letter of resignat
ASKS CURLEY BE HEARD
pubs;
provide for."
hearing
court
self-serving and for the purpose of
supreme
the
In
attitude
We refuse to believe, therefore, that
licity. It well illustrates the
Sullivan's right to the chairman
which
department of
of some members of the
ship of the commission was challenge Governor Curley has any intent to defy
resigned
justice at Washington when he
by Judge Kaplan, James J. Ronan, a. the proper majesty of the law by seeking
They
-general.
attorney
t
assistan
as
assistant attorney-general, asked ths to apply his recent edict not only to
bedepartment
Gov. Curley be permitted to appear be
were happy he left the
getting more fore the court in the capacity of " ordinary justices but also to -those juscause he insisted upon
attorney-generai friend of the court" in view of the fat tices whose power to nolemnize marriages
the
than
y
publicit
that one of his official acts had bes exists ex officio as prescribed by the
himself.
finance questioned.
"The driving power of the
its normal
Francis R. Mullin, counsel for Sul statutes. And we have no doubt that if
commission is limited to a character
when
asked Justice Pierce to hear ti
staff of employes. But attached to it, it van, and give a ruling without repel ever in the future he should refuse reapcaee
becomes
Farm=
like
pointment, alleging use of such lawful
situation of the Misto the full bench.
finds itself in theconcerning which Abe ing n
Justice Pierce said:
power as a ground for disqualification,
sissippi flatboat,
yot
steam
when the
I have examined it, taking
Lincoln remarked thatmuch steam was
either the Legislature or the Supreme
so
statements of facts and of law.
whistle was blown progress
boat don't think it is a case in which ot
the
of
Judicial Court, or both, would soon find
required that the
ought to make a ruling in view of I
occasion to correct such a high-handed
was stopped."
of
n
chairma
importance. It is a very imports
Farnum's letter to the
abuse of the executive's due place and
ion was as follows: case covering the powers of the Go
commiss
finance
the
resignation as
authority. If any governor of the Cornernor to change the commission.
I hereby tender my finance comThat is one of the things in ti
special counsel of the
monwealth desires a change of our existfew
a
me
na
not
afford
could
Ely
to
Gov.
order
whether
case,
mission. In
in order. I deing laws, he is entitled to come forward
properly made an appointment of a
days to put my papers take effect at
Kaplan in this case in such a way
openly and ask it of the General Court
sire this resignation to Tuesday next.
r.
successo
on
to tie the hands of his
the close of business
the usual manner. That right he has,
in
nt
importa
only
think that is not
COMPLETED BRIEF
no more and no less.
this case but in others that may 11;
which
case,
Dolan
This morning the
pen.
sly contested,
ANOTHER QUESTION
has* been so strenuou
again in
was scheduled to come up
is another question. I think,
There
completed
principal
the supreme court. I had
and in my mind it is the whether
court and
question, and that is as to
the brief requested by the and urge
n is a
or not the office of chairma is the
was prepared to present it
that
requirthink
I
issued
office.
be
order
public
an
again that
quess, apfoundation, the real substantial
ing Dolan to obey the summon
public
produce his
tion in this case. If it is a
pear for examination and
30.
exoffice, it may fall under chapter
books and records, and give such
I should
g
If it is not a public office,
planation as he could of the shockin
dismiss the petition.
situation disclosed by the facts thus
impressions
ion, it
I have given you my
far discovered. In this connect
sums up
ion
commiss
the
about it. I think It all
must be recalled that
situated as
that
whether or not a man
had assured the mayor in writing and
holds a
full
Mr. Kaplan is in this case
my investigations should be
be reon
public office and so cannot
complete. They also impressed it
me from the beginning that I was to
moved without cause.
was
make an exhaustive inquiry and
to be in complete charge of it.
MISS EARHART LANDS
Furthermore, prior to yesterday's
the
of
AT VERTIQ . a
meeting, at the suggestion
commission, I prepared and submitted
UERQUE, N. M., Jan. 25 (AP)
ALBUQ
detailed
Earhart, trans-Atlantic and
for use at the meeting a
a
—Ameli
memorandum of progress and a sur- Pacific flier, landed here this afternoon
work
Burbank, Cal., to
vey of the great amount of
on her flight from
remain overwinch remained to be done. In that
New York and decided to
would
I
that
stated
I
memorandum
night.
M. (mounremain in my office at the commision
She reacieect here at 2 P.passed over
throughout the meeting, subject to
tain standard time) and headed for
confer
to
call if the members wisned
the airport, apparently
d later and
with me.
Wichita, Kan., but returneaccompa
nied
landed, The aviatrix is Palmer PutAMAZING STATEMENT
by her husband, George
inviNo
d.
promise
I
as
I remained
nam.
tation ever came to me to participate
tion
in that meeting, and no informa or
was received by me in any shape
until
form as to what was transpiring room.
a stenographer came into my
diand stated that she had been me
meted by the chairman to read was
a letter which thechairman that
sending to Dolan's lawyer. In
nt
letter was the amazing stateme
-ow
ces I
that, in view of certain assuran
in the
•
would be instructed to appear
and
supreme court In the morning
against
dismiss the entire proceedings
Dolan.
If I felt that atgerblie Interest
oeuld per.
would be
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Curley Faces
Council Fight
Ryan Ouste1., , !

."8"elltfarltn'tft
, 28, when he was
removed after a controversy with Governor Alvan T. Fuller. Ryan was an
assistant secretary to former Governor
Joseph B. Ely, who appointed him motor
registrar in April, 1931, to succeed Captam n George A. Parker, who resigned.
The minimum salary for the office of
I Motor registrar is $5300 and the maximum $6300.

in

Callahan, Also Under Threat,
Studies Action on Goodwin
as Motor Registrar

Aide to Governor Gurley Receives V12 Sedan
,
ammo0.=•.

OSEPH F. TIMILTY, newly appoipted
personal aide to Governor James M.
Curley, with the rank of major, will
honored at a testimonial dinner tonight at the Copley-Plaza, which will be
featured by presentation to him of a V-12
; Cadillac custom Fleetwood body club
'sedan. Nearly 1000 prominent men from
all parts of New England are expected
to attend, including Governor Curley and

j'

1

\

Governor Louis J. Brann of Maine.
The dinner and presentation will be in
the main ballroom of the hotel, starting
at seven o'clock.
The presentation
speech will be made by Governor Curley
at about 9.30 o'clock. The committee having charge of the testimonial comprises
Daniel T. O'Connor, Edward F. O'Shea.
Charles A. Crowley and Edward F.
Dunne. Major Timilty is New England
supervisor of internal revenue.

Successful in influencing Massachusetts bankers to reduce their
mortgage interest rates from 6 to
5, per cent. Governor Curley yesterday launched a campaign to have
Insurance companies do the same
thing.
At the Governor's request, Merton
L Brown. State Insurance Commissioner, today called a conference of
representatives of Massachusetts insurance companies to be held this
sfternoon et the State House. The
Governor hopes that they will reduce
their mortgage interest, rates to 51,i
pe- cent.

Another battle between Governor Curley and the Republican majority in the
Executive Council was impending today
over the governor's demand that William
F. Callahan, State commissioner of public works ,Immediately discharge Morgan
T. Ryan as registrar of motor vehicles
and appoint Frank A. Goodwin to thalti
office.
. •
Cranintasioner Callahan, who was him,
self placed under threat of removal tf
he should fail to carry out the governor's,
order said at his office this noon he would
decide on his 'tion after he had studied:
the letter sent to him from Governor!
Curley.
Authority to appoint or remove the
registrar df motor vehicles is vested in
the commissioner of public works under L
Chapter 16, Section 2, of the General
Laws, which provides: "The commissioner shall appoint and may remove,
eubject to the approval of the governor
and Council, an official to be knowh as
the registrar of motor vehicles, and may,
with like approval fix his compensation."
There seems to be considerable doubt
as to whether the Council would confirm
Goodwin's appointment. Councilor Daniel H. Coakley of Boston, a. Democrat
who was one of the governor's strongest
allies in the proceedings against the members of the Boston Finance Commission,
refused to vote for Goodwin's confirmation as chairman of that commission, and
the five Republican members of the
Council, with the possible exception of
Councilor Frank A. Brooks, are bitter
against Goodwin because he bolted the
party and ran as an independent candidate for governor in the last election.
Governor Curley, however, has taken
the position that it would not be necessary for the council to approve the action of the public works commissioner in
appointing Goodwin and
cited the
opinion of the Supreme Court in the case
of a deputy State auditor who was similarly removed, to support his contention. The governor declared that Commissioner Callahan could discharge Ryan
and put Goodwin in his place by Monday.
In his letter ordering Ryan's removal,
the governor quoted from a letter from
President Roosevelt requesting that the
States take steps to reduce automobile
accidents. The governor said he believed
one of the chief reasons for the "appalling list of killed or injured may be
traced to the failure of the present maga- I
Continued on Page Three
WilliNNWHIMIR11111111111111111111111111111111101111lium
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Writing in "The P. L. A. Monthly," Mr.
G. R. Booth says:
"One of the oldest trades in the world
is that of aromatic oils. Parts of plants
and plant products of agreeable odor enter
into modern commerce in the same form
as those of antiquity, and the essential
constituents of these crude materials
have been recognized and prepared with
ever-Increasing purity through thousands of years. From Central Asia, the
traditional cradle of mankind, spread the
ancient caravan routes, and Attock,
Cabura, Bactra and Maracanda were
centers for the exchange and storage of
spices and aromatics, gold and silver,
silk and jewelry, five thousand years ago.
The trade of Babylon and the Phoceniclans fifteen centuries before the Christian era included this traffic in sweetscented plant products."
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Continued from Page One

Aide to Governor Curley Receives V12 Sedan
OSEPH F. TIMILTY, newly appoipted Governor Louis J. Brann of Maine.
The dinner and presentation will be in
personal aide to Governor James M.
the main ballroom of the hotel, starting
Curley, with the rank of major, will
presentation
o'clock.
The
at seven
be honored at a testimonial dinner to- speech will, be made by Governor Curley
night at the Copley-Plaza, which will be at about 9.30 o'clock. The committee havfeatured by presentation to him of a V-12 ing charge of the testimopial comprises
1 Cadillac custom Fleetwood body club Daniel T. O'Connor, Edward F. O'Shea.
'sedan. Nearly 1000 prominent men from Charles A. Crowley and Edward F.
all parts of New England are expected Dunne. Major Timllty is New England
to attend, including Governor Curley and supervisor of internal revenue,
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Curie Takes Interest Cut
TO-7nsuranee Companies
Successful in influencing Massat
c usetts bankers to reduce their
mortgage interest rates from 6 to
Pi per cent. Governor Curley yesterday launched a campaign to have
insurance companies do the same
thing.
At the Governor's request, Merton
L. Brown, State Insurance Commissioner, today called a conference of
representatives of Ma.ssachusett-s In\surance companies to be held this
, afternoon at the State House. The
, Governor hopes that they will reduce
. their mortsage interest rates tri St:,

pe- cent.

trar of motor vehicles to properly approximate the responsibility of his office
and to enforce the laws governing this
Important department with reference to
the fixing of cases."
The governor further wrote to Commissioner Callahan:
"It is clearly your duty to request the
resignation at once of the present registrar of motor vehicles, or in the event of
his failure to resign, to remove him at
once, as it is your right to do under the
opinion of the justices of the Supreme
Court as handed down in 275 Mass., 575,
and appoint Frank A. Goodwin to fill the
vacancy occasioned."
Goodwin was the first registrar of
motor vehicles in Massachusetts, being
appointed March 1, 1920, soon after the
State departments had been reorganized
under Governor Calvin Coolidge.
He

A VERY OLD WORLD TRADE
Writing in "The P. L. A. Monthly," Mr.
G. R. Booth says:
"One of the oldest trades in the world
Is that of aromatic oils. Parts of plants
and plant products of agreeable odor enter
into modern commerce in the same form
as those of antiquity, and the essential
constituents of these crude materials
have been recognized and prepared with
ever-increasing
through
thoupurity
sands of years. From Central Asia, the
mankin
traditional cradle of
d, spread the
ancient caravan routes, and Attock,
CabUra, Bactra and Maracanda were
centers for the exchange and storage of
spices and aromatics, gold and silver,
silk and jewelry, five thousand years ago.
The trade of Babylon and the Phoceniclans fifteen centuries before the Christian era included this traffic In sweetscented plant products."
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Judge Changes
*

Weekly Review of
Covers Governor's
After their first sitting of 1935
to hear arguments, this week has
seen the Justices of the Supreme
Judicial Court of Massachusetts retired to their respective closets,
busily writing opinions on the cases
assigned to them by Chief Justice
Arthur P. Rugg, in preparatiop for
the consultation of the court'coin!' mencing next Monday, when the
tentatively prepared opinions will be
read, pondered on, approved or perhaps altered, before sending them
forth in their final form. Many
causes are in their hands, some of
great importance. Next week will
bring forth a batch of these opinions of the highest court.
Never before have there been so
many undecided cases before the
Supreme Judicial Court. It now has
under consideration approximately
242, in which arguments have been
made, or which have been put before the court on briefs without oral
' argument, on which counsel and
litigants are patiently awaiting decision. Three of these 242 cases have
been before the full court since November and December of 1932. or
more than two years. Prior to a while
ago,say four or five years back, June
of a year often saw the court with
no more than 40 undecided cases.
A
A
A
Outstanding forward movement
of the week in affairs judicial was
that by Judge Nelson P. Brown,
presiding in the Middlesex Superior
Criminal Court at East Cambridge,
in initiating a procedure in selection
of jurors in a murder case. Only one
prospective juror is in the ,court,room at. any one time during selec_
-
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Ouster of Ryan Strikes Snaffs ,
N.E. Gets Back to 'Earth'Agail
New Deal Betrins Filene Sav
Tbday in Greater Boston
And a Few Other Points in New England

Ouster of Ryan Opposed

cess, so strong is the opposition to
Strong opposition was aligning to- him in that body.
Meanwhile Mr. Callahan this
day against the Curie/ move to oust
morning refused to act at once. "I
, Morgan T. Ryan, T strar of motor shall
wait to see what public opinion
vehicles, and install Frank A. Good- dictates," he said.
This was held to
win in his place. Without the sup- indicate that Mr. Callahan
would
also
test which way the political
port of the Executive Council, which
winds
were blowing, before acting
today seemed very dubious, the Governor cannot threaten the job of in a matter so highly political in its
William F. Callahan, commissioner implications.
of public works—who alone can discharge Mr. Ryan without excuse.
N. F., Shovels Way Out
Nevertheless, Kr.Curley declared his
Patches of mother earth uncovintention of dismissing Mr. Callahan, ered by
flashing
should he refuse to eliminate Regis- scattered parts of snow shovels in
New England totrar Ryan.
day, were greeted in much the same
The Governor has said he would way that
Columbus
endeavor sooner or later to reverse hailed the first sight ofand his crew I
dry land.
all Ely eleventh-hour appointments.
Snow shovels, tractors and plows
of which Mr. Callahan is one.
were spurred into greater action by
As for Mr. Goodwin, it was openly a general threat of more snow, alsaid at the State House that he was though in Boston proper Old Sol was
to be rewarded for having entered still holding his own in the sky at
the gubernatorial race against Mr. high noon, lending his welcomed
Curley's Republican opponent, there- support for snow removal.
A light snow fell in many parts of
by splitting the Republican vote.
Even if both Mr. Callahan and Mr. New England last night and the
Ryan were eliminated, it was under- weather man promises that even if
stood that, the Executive Council snow falls today, it will not add more
would be most unlikely to confirm than a couple of inches to the
the Goodwin appointment without buried countrysides.
With the exception of rather
a stiff struggle against the Governor.
Mr. Curley tried recently to get Mr. bumpy driving, city streets are able
Goodwin appointed to the Boston to take the flow of traffic with only
Finance Commission without suc(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

New Deal, Filene's lople
This is not the third year of the
New Deal—it is the first. So said
Edward A. Filene, liberal Boston
merchant, to the City Club of
Rochester, tOday. "What has hapncn.scl so far has not been a new deal:
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sitting of 1935 1
After their first this week has 1
arguments,
to hear Justices of the Supreme 1
seen the
Massachusetts re- 1
Judicial Court of respective closets,
their
tired to
opinions on the cases
busily writing
Chief Justice
assigned to them bypreparation for ,
Arthur P. Rugg, in
of the court'comthe consultationMonday, when the
mencing next
opinions will be
tentatively preparedapproved or peron,
pondered
read,
before sending them
haps altered,
final form. Many
their
in
forth
hands, some of
their
in
are
causes
Next week will
importance.
great.
of these opinbring forth a batch
court.
highest
the
of
ions
there been so
Never before have
eases before the
undecided
many
It now has
Supreme Judicial Court.
approximately
under consideration
arguments have been
242, in which
been put bemade, or which have without oral
briefs
on
court
the
fore
which counsel and
! argument, onpatiently awaiting delitigants are
242 cases have
cision. Three of these
full court since Nobeen before the
of 1932, or
vember and December
to a while
Prior
years.
more than two
years back, June
ago, say four or five the court with
saw
of a year often undecided cases.
no more than 40
A
A
A
forward movement
' Outstanding affairs judicial was
of the week in Nelson P. Brown,
that by Judge Middlesex Superior ,
presiding in the
Cambridge,'
at East
'\ Criminal Courtprocedure in selection
a
initiating
In
murder case. Only one
of jurors in a
the ,courtprospective juror is induring selectime
one
any
at
room

\

New----Mal-

treM

continued from
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tions.
slowly
A total of 9000 workers was
12-foot
the
eliminating
surely
but
the
drifts in. Boston streets with
will be
prospect that two-way traffic
within anpossible on side streets
other day.
A
A
A
are not so
In Maine, the prospects
that one
bright, with the prediction
to clear
week more would be requiredPortland
of
cities
the
in
streets
the
of vehicuand Lewiston. A new type
underpass.
snow
the
is
lar tube
storm in
An aftermath of the
city
England
New
every
practically
authorities
traffic
of
appeal
was the
their cars off
for motorists to get
a big storm
the city streets when
seriously
brews. Buried cars have
added
impeded snow clearance,
congestion and
heavily to traffic
community
unnecessarily retarded
the storm.
efforts to recover from

pie
New Deal, Filene's Toof the

year
This is not the third
first. So said
New Deal-it is the
Boston
Edward A. Filene, liberalClub of
merchant, to the City
hapRochester, today. "What has deal;
new
a
been
not
has
far
penad so
preparation for one.
it has been a
which confronted
problems
"The
not yet been
have
ago
years
us two
still wideis
Unemployment
solved.
And yet
lags.
still
business
spread;
America! We have
is
different
how
are :
achieved a new viewpoint. We
language."
different
a
talking
Filene said,
This coming year, Mr. capitalists
far
how
determine
will
perpetuate
vr!ll go to defend and
how much
"and
system.
capitalist
the
interested
really
are
men
business
we
system."
business
our
In
is the '
The present Administration
the
champion and not the enemy of
spending
business man, he said. In
it has
billions and billions for relief,
out of
actually managed to keepbusiness.
competition with private
feature
"This is the most amazing program
Administration
of the whole
that the
and makes the claim
private
President is the enemy of
business look ridiculous."

i

Interest Rale Cut Likely

i

on :
Interest rates of 5 1 2 per cent
by Mas- •
home inortgages held Companies
sachusetts Insurance
Governor
were today in prospect.
possible
Curley, after wielding all
claimed a
powers of persuaster,
mortgage
victory for his lower
the
interest policy with respect to no
insurance companies, although
promise was actually voted by the
companies themselves.
extent
The Govarnor revealed the
pressure to
to which he had brought After his
bear on the companies.
threat that the insurance companies
would race public compulsion just as
do
the power utilities face it, if they
comnut co-operate, one insurance
repany declared its willingness to
Others,
duce its home mortgage rate.
raid the Governor, followed suit.
for
"I took the silence of the rest,
assent," he said. 'That's the waY we
don't,
do things at, Tammany. We
count the. negative N,otrs."
The Governor told the company
representatives that bills were pending in the Legislature calling for intsrest, reductions to as low as 4 per
ssnt. These, he said significantly,
' are too radical and I will oppose
/
2 per
them-if you agree to the 31
cent rate.
''The proper course," he said, "is
a middle one,"

.intF
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Page

the drifts
slight delays. Deep holes in
bear mute
curbings
street
along
of
testimony to the successful efforts
machines
motorists to extricate their
forced to the
from interment. Buses
by the first
highways
sides of the
destinatheir
to
dragged
-burst
snow

rrarkr-rarient ownersnm n 3
himbeen ruled out by the President'
decided4
self who has definitely
opposed tol
agaihst this course. He is
of pri-i
any such extensive invasion
government re-I
vate enterprise by
any
gardless of the difficulties of
other course.
proposal is
The most moderate
which'
that regulation be drafted
the
would drive out of existence all
Intermediate and lesser holding
companies, and permit only the
would
"top" ones to continue. These confederal
then be put under rigid Commission
trol. The Federal Power
this method,
Is inclined to favor leave in exboth because it would
existing
istence some repository for
whic
securities-a private agency
consolidatwould be responsible for
values 0
ing and maintaining the
this
stocks and bonds as far as
would be possible,
Garduall Almlilion
this is
The middle comas find
the White
the course toward abort)
moment,
!House tends to lean at the
holding
all
of
abolition
gradual
-is
companies over a period of perhaps
has the
five to 10 years. While it
point
danger, from the President's
delay,
of view, of perhaps too much
to feel
he nevertheless is known
push the
\ that he could probably
liquidation far enough during his
reversal alterm of office to make a
most impossible.
difficulIt, presents far greater
of unties !from the point of view
tangling the financial set-up ot
slat p.m the holding companies
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assachusetts Courts
Weekly Review of
Litigation
Covers Governor's Entry Into
* *

under this new
of 19351 tion of a trial panel,
their
After their first sitting
has, practice. All other jurors are in
week
this
to hear arguments,
Supronei jury room outside the courtroom.
the
of
seen the Justices Massachusetts re- Thus no juror may hear the quesjurors
Judicial Court of
closets,i tioning of another. Heretofore
tired to their respective
in capital cases have sat in the
casesj
the
on
opinions
busily writing
thistle:, courtroom during the whole time of
assigned to them by Chief
.for jury selection for a. case, so they
preparation
in
Rugg,
Arthur P.
court/comhave heard fellow jurors voice opthe
of
the consultation
the; position to capital punishment, for
when
Monday
ext
fore has the situation arisen of a
will be one reason or another, or expre
litigation
Governor appearing
tentatively prepared opinions perguilt
the
of
knowledge,
the
belief, or
even as amicus curiae. Perhaps,
read, pondered on, approved orthefl.
defendant.
the
innocence of
first step taken, Governor Curley
haps altered, before sending Many,
Bishop
L.
Warren
Dist. Atty.
form.
may do so again.
forth in their final
some of, termed the new method "the biggest
causes are in their hands,
prejcombat
years to
will
.
great importance.Next weekopin- step taken in
Not much advantage has as yet
udice, bias and propaganda in
bring forth a batch of these
all
to
justice
taken by lawyers of the new
been
only
courtroom, where
uncle'
ions of the highest court.
Judge Brown said, rules of the Superior Court
so
prevail."
been
should
there
have
before
cases maN;
' Never
of
class
an
certain
be
to
a
procedure
which
the
before
"I feel the new
many undecided cases
has excellent idea and not only an be referred to auditors. Only 12
Supreme Judicial Court, It now
so far assigned
apProximately
eliminator of prejudice buta saver such cases have been
though the
under consideration
hearing,
for
auditors
to
been
expense."
242, in which arguments have be- of time and
effect three weeks
in
been
have
rules
A
A
A
other case:,
made, or which have been put oral
in and over the Boston and motions to have 12
fore the court on briefs without and. The strife
are pending
auditors
in
to
swept
assigned
which
so
Commission,
Finance
learn
argument, on which counsel
de- , before Judge Edward P. Pierce in But it is felt when attorneys
litigants are patiently awaiting
matter and
the
governing
month,
rules
this
the
have
early
the Supreme Court
cLsion. Three of these 242 cases
peacefully yes- see the advantages, that litigation
No- I
been before the full court since orl smoothed out quite
the com- in this class may be cut down 50
hand,
1932,
terday. On the one
vember and December of
with per cent by early settlement of the
further
while
I
no
mission voted to go
more than two years. Prior to a
causes.
former
I
June
the
compel
back,
the proceeding to
ago, say four or five years
with I city treasurer, Edmund L. Dolan, to
of a year often saw the court
appear before it for examination in
no more than 40 undecided cases.
State Prepares New
connection with its investigation of
A
A
A
and
Outstanding forward movement the sale of bonds to the city,
Attack on Hauptinann'
was informed Judge Pierce it was dis•
of the week in affairs judicial
(Continued from Page 1
Brown,
continuing the case.
that by Judge Nelson P.
Pierce
he C•alrp ro
presiding in the Middlesex Superior
On the other hand. Judge
report to h_qcils131fLeY•
Criminal Court at East Cambridge, yesterday said he would
selection the Supreme Judicial court, with- be congestion and
in
procedure
a
initiating
in
one out himself making any ruling on arded community
of jurors in a murder case. Only
brought by r from the storm.
prospective juror is in the .court- i the matter, the petition appointed
selec- Jud e Jacob J. Kaplan.
during
time
one
any
at
room
chairman of the Boston Financ
ilene's Topic
Commission by Governor Ely, to third year of the
position,
establish his right to that
Sullivan, the first. So said
and to enjoin E. Mark
commission he, liberal Boston
named chairman of the
presuming e City Club of
by Governor Curley, from
thus short- "What has hapto act a-a—Chairman. By
case ot been a new deal;
cutting, Judge Pierce said the'
for paration for one.
would get before the full bench
for which confronted
hearing at its next sitting
have not yet been
laments which begins Feb. 4.
ar54which lirnent, is still wide- ,
Of Judge Kaplan's case, in
office of still lags. And yet
he seeks to try title to the
merica! We have
chairman of the commission, Judge iewpoint. We are
important
Pierce said, "It is a very
of the Gov- I t language."
case covering the power commission.
r, Mr. Filene said,
ernor to change the
this case ow far capitalists
That is one of the things in
d and perpetuate
—whether Governor Ely could not in,"and how much
appointment
have properly made an
way as to tie re really interested
of Mr. Kaplan in such a
I think stein."
successor.
the hands of his
in this iinistration is the
that is not only important happen. ; the enemy of the
may
case but, in others that
spending
principal question said. In
In my view the
it for relief, it has
not'
or
whether
in the case is as to
to keep out of
public
the office of chairman is a
private husiness.
to
up
sums
office. I think it all
amazing feature
as
whether or not a man situated
listration program
a
holds
case
Mr. Kaplan is in this
claim that, the
be republic office and so cannot
enemy of private
cause."
moved without
ulous."

or

gubernatorial
Cut Likely
An unprecedented
Kaplan case
per: cent on
action occurred in the
Curley,
Governor
yesterday when
held be MasGenAttorney
Assistant
through
Companies
Salem, nee
ospect. Governor
eral James J. Ronan of
from
leave
ing all possible
sought and obtained
litigaion, elaimed a
Judge Pierce to appear in the
of
"friend
or
curiae,
lower mortgage
tion as amicus
respect to the
the court."
Governor Curley felt that, though
s, although sio
named
be
not
ly voted by the
he was not and could
which
es.
as a party to the Kaplan suit, memother
sled the extent
is brought against the Commission,
ught pressure to
bers of the Finance
his
of
one
of
flies. After his
L that as the validity
once companies
official acts is questioned in the litito
right
the
have
iputilon just as
gation, he ought to
cc it, if they do
be heard.
beargued
is
case.
when
the
So
iiisurance coinfore the full bench. an argument
llingness to rewill be made on behalf of the Govge rate. Others,
ernor by the Attorney General, or
Bowed suit.
DeNever
Ronan.
Mr.
assistant„
I the
of the rest for
at's the way we
any. We don't
ttouni SOC negative votes."
The Governor told the company
representatives that bills were pending in the Legislature calling for InSrest
to as low as 4 per
r,ttnt. These, be said significantly.
' are too raelical and I will oppose
them—if you agree tO the 31
/
2 per
cent rate.
"The proper course," he Said, "is
a middle one."
tt-aaaj' Ol
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Editorial Points

e speed of 38 miles
At an averag
Newan hour, recommended for the R. A.
buryport turnpike in the E.
traffic survey, the 33.1 miles of the
'piltrs- would be covered in 52 minlot
utes, which would mean that a the
of time could be made up once was
bridge over the Merrimac
crossed.
_0_
One difference between Senator
Huey Long of Louisiana and Alexan der the Great is that when Alexan
conder conquered a place it stayed
quered, whereas the Senator constantly has to run home to do the
job over again.
_0—
Democratic control of the New
Hampshire House of Representatives
was assured, it is thought, when four
Democrats were seated in contested
elections. Now they should behave
themselves or Nev) iiampshire may
become a backslider.
-—0
Gov Curley hopes by reducing the
price of •electricity, added to the
agreement he made with banks to
reduce interest, and by cutting down
the costs of transportation, if possible, to cut the costs of the houseowner about $3 a week. And if Mr
Curley suceeds in this purpose he
will be a very popular Governor
indeed.

•

•

GOVERNOR ORDERS
I REMOVAL OF RYAN

WILL ROGERS.

Down Maine the snowstorm was
the worst in 30 years. Need anything more be said?
_0_
No matter how the Italian Cabinet
s
is shaken up the result remain
pretty much the same; Mussolini and
six other fellows.

tj

,a Asks Callahan to Put Goodwin in His
Old Position as Registrar

Wilhelm Goering, Premier of Prussia, has accepted an invitation to go
shooting in Poland. He seldom needs
a second invitation for such recreation.
_0_
The Board of Selectmen in Milton
has decided against allowing moving
pictures to be shown there on Sun—
days, but they cannot keep Milton
residents at home unless they are
snowed in.
_0_
According to Pres Conant Harvard is about as large as it ought
to be, although to Harvard men it
must always seem rather sad that so
many promising young men should
have to go elsewhere to college.
_0_
"Peoples to head work project" .
headline. Referring to Rear Admiral
Christifin J. Peoples, chief of the
Treasury procurement division, not
to those who will do the work.
o—
This Winter must be quite satisfac!
tcry to Under Secretary Tugwell,
noting that' Secretary Ickes has
apparently succeeded to his post as
the target for opponents of the .
Administration. Somebody has to I
hold out his chin.

MORGAN T. RYAN

By JOHN D. MERRILL
Gov Curley yesterday afternoon asked William F. Callahan, Commissioner of Public
Works, to remove Morgan D.
Ryan, State Registrar of Motor
Vehicles, and appoint Frank
A. Goodwin in his place. Mr
Callahan said later, that he had
not received the Governor's
letter asking for the removal,
but that if charges were made
against Mr Ryan a public hearing might be held. Mr Callahan
subsequently said he would
make no statement until today. Mr Goodwin, after an
c.nuprnnr
aria'

0---

About 80 percent of the business
concerns of the country which are
operating under codes are complying
with the codes, says L. J. Martin,
chief of the compliance division. The
other 20 percent are stuck under the
•
gate.
- City Council had
After the Salem
turned down the petition for an oil
farm on Misery Island some observers remembered the statement of the
oil men that they would renew their
petition every six months until it was
accepted. They cannot be in any very
urgent need of an oil farm, in that
case.
Paraguayan troops are preparing
invade Bolivia, thus carrying self defense to its logical conclusion.
A cat has, so much vanity that
doubtless the pussy rescued by a
policeman in Revere from under a
house where the snow had im- idea
that it is peculiar P0 one
prisoned it, thinks it dug itself oau
ever
ouogyhtcou
f rilteybefio
sre.
and will not be the least bit grateful tho
to the policeman.
wn
a a brain
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.
eld
President Roosevelt's idea for a per- trust; Maier TV;an;lfo
ri°'tS a
trust.
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Board
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rest
of us have headabrain
manent National Resour
y
priorit
a
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which would recom
- of the projects to be undertaken by
"Republica
docile meetine
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the Government, is such a simple
headli
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FRANK A. GOODWIN
inducement, and as a matter of
public duty for the protection of
the people of Massachusetts and
the important industry affected,
he has again agreed to serve as
Registrar, namely, Frank A.
Goodwin.
"It is clearly your duty to request the resignation at once of
the present Registrar of Motor
Vehicles, or in the event of his
failure to resign remove him at
once, as it is your right to do
under the opinion of the justices
of the Supreme Court as handed
down in 275 Mass. 575, and appoint Frank A. Goodwin to fill
the vacancy occasioned.
"Sincerely,
"James M. Curley,
"Governor."

May Oust Callahan
Gov Curley seemed greatly pleased
by his success in persuading Mr
Goodwin to return to his old office.
When asked how soon, in his opinion.
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WILL ROGEFIS.

Editorial Points

GOVERNOR ORDERS
REMOVAL OF RYAN

Down Maine the snowstorm was
the worst in 30 years. Need anything more be said?
_0_
No matter how the Italian Cabinet
t remains
is shaken up the resul lini and
pretty much the same; Musso
ws.
six other fello
_0_
speed of 38 miles
ge
At an avera
mmended for the Newan hour, reco
R. A.
buryport turnpike in the E. of
the
traffic survey, the 33.1edmiles
in 52 min'pike would be cover
lot
a
that
utes, which would meanup once the
of time could be made
was
bridge over the Merrimac
crossed.
_0_
or
One difference between Senat
anHuey Long of Louisiana and AlexanAlex
der the Great is that when d conder conquered a place it staye
conor
quered, whereas the Senat
stantly has to run home to do the,
,
.
job over again_0
_
I
Democratic control of the New !
Hampshire House of Representatives I
four f
was assured, it is thought, when
Democrats were seated in contested
elections. Now they should behave 1
themselves or NeW Hampshire may 1
lider.
become a backs
.
_0_
the I
ing
by
s
reduc
hope
Gov Curley
the
price of --electricity, added to s to
agreement he made with bank
•
reduce interest, and by cutting down
the costs of transportation, if pos-I
sible, to cut the costs of the house
I'
owner about $3 a week. And if Mr
l'
he
se
Curley suceeds in this purpo
will be a very popular Governor I
indeed.
_0____
Wilhelm Goering. Premier of Prussia, has accepted an invitation to gos
shooting in Poland. He seldom need
a second invitation for such recrea.
tion.
_0_
n
The Board of Selectmen in Milto
has decided against allowing moving
,
pictures to be shown there on Sundays, but they cannot keep Milton
residents at home unless they are
snowed in.
_0_
According to Pres Conant Hast
yard is about as large as it ough
to be, although to Harvard men it
must always seem rather sad that so
many promising young men should
have to go elsewhere to college.
_0_
"Peoples to head work project"
headline. Referring to Rear Admiral
Christilin J. Peoples, chief of the
Treasury procurement division, not
to those who will do the work.
—0.._
This Winter must bc quite satisfac!
tcry to Under Secretary Tugwelli
tory
that Secretary Ickes has
• apparently succeeded to his post as '
the target for opponents of the ,
Administration. Somebody has to!
hold out his chin.
_0
.—
About 80 percent of the business
concerns of the country which are
operating under codes are complying
with the codes, says L. J. Martin,
chief of the compliance division. The
other 20 percent are stuck under the
gate.

Asks Callahan to Put Goodwin in His
Old Position as Registrar

After the Salem City Council had
turned down the petition for an oil I
farm on Misery Island some observers remembered the statement of the
oil men that they would renew their ,
petition every six months until it was ,
accepted. They cannot be in any very
urgent need of an oil farm, in that
case.
_0_
Paraguayan troops are preparin
invade Bolivia, thus carrying self deconclusion.
fense to its logical _
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A cat has, so much vanity that
a
doubtless the pussy rescued by a
I policeman in Revere from underimhouse where the snow had out
I prisoned it, thinks it dug itself ful
and will not be the least bit grate
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MORGAN T. RYAN

FRANK A. GOODWIN
inducement, and as a matter of
public duty for the protection of
the people of Massachusetts and
the important industry affected,
he has again agreed to serve as
Registrar, namely, Frank A.
Goodwin.
"It is clearly your duty to re-.
quest the resignation at once of
the present Registrar of Motor
Vehicles, or in the event of his
failure to resign remove him at
once, as it is your right to do
under the opinion of the justices
of the Supreme Court as handed
down in 275 Mass. 575, and appoint Frank A. Goodwin to fill
the vacancy occasioned.
"Sincerely,
"James M. Curley,
"Governor."

By JOHN D. MERRILL
Gov Curley yesterday afternoon asked William F. Callahan, Commissioner of Public
Works, to remove Morgan D.
Ryan, State Registrar of Motor
Vehicles, and appoint Frank
A. Goodwin in his place. Mr
Callahan said later that he had
not received the Governor's
letter asking for the removal,
but that if charges were made
against Mr Ryan a public hearing might be held. Mr Callahan May Oust Callahan
subsequently said he would
Gov Curley seemed greatly pleased
ading Mr
make no statement until to- by his success in persu
win to return to his old office.
Good
an
after
win,
Good
day. Mr
When asked how soon, in his opinion,
office, Gov
interview with the Governor Mr Goodwin could ttake
Curley replied, "Tha depends on the
d
ente
cons
n,
rnoo
afte
y
yesterda
alacrity with which the CommisPublic Works does his duty.
to resume the post of regis- sioner ofget
rid of Ryan tomorrow and
can
He
trar, which he held some years put Goodwin back at work on Monago until removed by the day."
"Of course," the Governor went on,
then commissioner, William F. "he may not feel inclined to do so.
he doesn't, I may have to remove
Williams, at the request of Gov If
him. The appointment of Mr GoodAlvan T. Fuller.
win should be most comforting to the
No Hearing Needed
The registrar holds office

at the
of
pleasure of the Commissioner
Public Works, and the latter there .
time
fore may remove him at any ges
char
It is not necessary that
be
should be made or a hearing

mothers in the Commonwealth at the
present hour. I have been appalled
by the long and growing list of casualties in the State and am convinced
that Goodwin will conduct his office
free from the influence of persons in
either public or private life."
The Governor had a long conference with Commissioner Callahan
yesterday afternoon, and it is assumed they discussed the removal of
Mr Ryan. It was after that time that
the Governor made public his letter
to Mr Callahan.

held.
the
In discussing his wishes in
would
he
said
rnor
Gove
the
er,
matt
on his
like to see Mr Goodwin
ing, and
old job by Monday morn
Commishinted strongly that if
act First Registrar
sioner Callahan failed to
reMr Goodwin was the first Registrar
promptly, he may himself be
of Motor Vehicles in the State. He
moved from office.
was appointed on March 1, 1920, soon
after the State departments had been
Governor's Letter
r Gov Calvin Coold
The Governor's letter to Mr Calla reorganize unde
idge. When the new Department o
han follows:
Public Works was created, John N
"Dear sir:
1935,
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"Under date
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State
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Williams, who had become commis"'I am gravely concerned withs
death
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the increasing number ofautomohad several disputes with the Govand injuries occurring in
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the
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TELLS POLICE HOW TO
CURLEY SAYS FARNUM
HANDLE EXPLOSIVES
LACKS SENSE OF HUMOR Sapt King Aims to Prevent
Theatre Bombing

Ally
So Replies to Fin Corn's Resigning Counsel
As a precautionary measure against
bomb
n
k
Dola
Bloc
to
possible future attempt to
any
Who Charges Effort
inwere
police
,
a Boston theatre
an order issued
in
night
last
formed
t
Inquiry in Parting Blas
regard
by Supt Martin IL King, in

explosives
to the proper handling of
or dangerous powders.
ion of the
recent
Expressing the opinion that pub!ic meeting, at the suggestand
Supt King referred to the
submitprepared
I
sion,
commis
served
further
be
Tremont and Mathe
interest would not
at
ons
explosi
d
g
a
detaile
meetin
the
at
ted for use
by his remaining in office and de- memorandum of progress and a sur- jestic Theatres, and said:
"A chemical compound is being
claring that he had been treated with vey of the great amount of work
that
In
done.
be
to
ed
for the purpose of setting tire
used
remain
which
R.
George
tesy,"
"incredible discour
that I would to buildings, the illegal use of which
I
stated
andum
memor
Farnum resigned yesterday as special remain in iniy office at the commis- is comparatively new. It is a white
counsel for the Boston Finance Com- sion throughout the meeting, subject powder, slightly yellowish in color,
or
to call if the members wished to con- and may be found in a paper baging
mission.
box. Should a package contain
Mr Farnum thus ended his connec- fer with me.
"I remained/as I promised. No in- this chemical element be found anytion with legal efforts to compel Exin a pail
City Treas Edmund L. Dolan to re- vitation ever came to me to partici- where, it should be placed,thould
not
turn from Florida and testify before pate in the meeting, and no informa- of water immediately, and d to air.
expose
shape
be
purany
in
to
d
city's
me
d
by
be
allowe
the
receive
was
tion
about
sion
commis
the
nce Inert.
chase of bonds and other securities or form as to what was transpiring Water renders this substa
"If sticks of dynamite should be
until a stenographer came into my
for the Sinking Fund Commission.
be placed
Mr Farnum's resignation followed room and stated that she had been found, they never should causes
the
which in water, as the water
a vote by the Finance Commission to directed to read me a letter
e out, and
end proceedings started by Mr Far- the chairman was sending to Dolan's nitro glycerine to separatdangerous."
very
num in the Supreme Judicial Court lawyer. In that letter was the amaz- makes the mixture
Officers from the office of Edward
in a move to get Mr Dolan and his ing statement that, in view of certain
and explosive
brokerage accounts before the com- assurances, I would be instructed to J. Seibolt, ballistics officers
in their
the
t
in
instruc
Court
will
me
Surfre
expert,
the
in
appear
.
mission
the next few
Replying to charges by Mr Farnum morning and dismiss the entire pro- own stations duringexplosives. Samdays how to handle
that the present Fin Corn—dominated ceedings against Dolan.
ples will be used to demonstrate to
by a Curley-appointed majority—inthe police officers what the dangertended "to destroy the effectiveness Hits "Past Assurances"
look like.
of my investigation," Gov James M.
"If I felt that the public interest ous objects
Curley intimated that Mr Farnum would be thereby served, I could
lacked a sense of "genuine humor."
perhaps, persuade myself to submit
's report on the Prado
to this incredible discourtesy. For Mr Farnum
matter that it voted unanimously last
Gov Cur ley's Statement
the same reason I might be willing week to put it on file. It was origiBlaming Mr Farnum's resignation to run the risk of being, perhaps,
nally expected that Mr Farnum would
on his lack of a sense of humor, Gov thought by some people to have been be finished Jan 1, and he is not only
my
of
ge
Curley gave out the following state- influenced in the dischar
three weeks beyond that time, but
ment on learning of the resignation: duty or intimidated. If I felt that, appears to have expected to work anI
tances,
issued
circums
g
ent
under the existin
"I have read the statem
other year on the East Boston matby Mr Farnum, in which he sets could accomplish anything of value, ter. He has been receiving $250 a
spite
in
to
work
obliged
my
being
with
at
I might persist
forth his regrets
week. Twelve thousand dollars a
tender his resignation, effective next of the abject humiliation to which year is a lot of money with our
l
would
counse
natural
ly
its
and
perfect
a
sion
is
This
commis
the
Tuesday.
budget.
position for him to take, in view of in my opinion be involved in with"If Mr Farnum has resigned, he
so
far
perthus
to
d
dings
engage
procee
the
when
g
that
drawin
fact
thl
has resigned voluntarily. I have not
form this particular work, it was vigorously pressed upon assurances of interfered with him."
specifically provided that his sex- the kind which have proved so valueless in the past—assurances made on
vices should terminate Jan 1.
h'
"A salary in excess Of that received behalf of a man whom the papers Kaplan Case to Full Benc
nreported last as being in St Petersby the Governor of the Commo
Judge Pierce yesterday decided to
wealth, provided his position was burg, Fla, in company with certain have the full bench of the Supreme
permanent, has its attractive fea- of his former associates in the Legal Court decide the case of Judge Jacob
tures from the financial standpoint Securities Corporation.
J. Kaplan, who was replaced as
—
and the character of the work from
chairman of the Finance Commission
the standpoint of political expediency Climaxes "Other Things"
by E. Mark Sullivan, a Curley apand political capital unquestionably
"However, this last act—coming as pointee, and the Governor will be
was most intriguing.
a climax to certain other things that entitled to have a representative
"The unfortunate feature in con- have happened since the composition present as "a friend of the court."
nection with the entire affair lay of the commission has changed—has
The decision of Judge Pierce came
in the fact that the proceedings were convinced me that the intention is to after Asst Atty Gen James J. Ronan
to
so transparent as to deceive no one render my position untenable and
had told him the Governor had asked
with the possible exception of the destroy the effectiveness of my in- Atty Gen Paul Dever to move that
special counsel and in his case it vestigation. It would, therefore, be he be allowed to appear on behalf
was unquestionably due to the ab- perfectly futile for me to attempt to of the Governor.
sence of his sense of genuine humor." continue with my work.
The judge said:
"I don't think it ig g case in which
"Of course, I regret this step exview
ceedingly, because I believe this one ought to make a ruling in
is a very
Plea to Dismiss Not Filed
investigation to be in the interest Of of its importance. It the
powers
al
important case covering
Obeying the commission's order Mr the public, and this was the princip
comFarnum yesterday had J. J. O'Neil of reason why I undertook this labori- of the Governor to change the
task.
t
pleasan
mission.
his office appear before Judge Ed- ous and, by no means,
"That is one of the things in this
"Because of the public interest in
ard P. Pierce in the Supreme Judicase—whether Gov Ely could not
ial Court and notify him that later the investigation, the various events
tment
last
n the day, Fl discontinuance of a pe- that have transpired during the pre- have properly made an appoin
of Mr Kaplan in this case in such a
ition for a writ a mandamus to com- few weeks, and the necessity of
suchis
my way as to tie the hands of
et Mr Dolan to appear before the venting any misconception as to awcessor. I think that is not only imnance Commission would be re- reasons for and motives in withdr
I have
in others
ing from the work in which , I am portant in this case, but
uested.
Up to the time court had closed put so much time and energytion of that may happen.
"There is another question, I think,
ate yesterday afternoon, the court making this extended explana
and in my mind it is the principal
ad not heard anything more from my action."
question in the case, and that is as
Mr Farnum or any of his associates.
to whether or not the office of chairAt the courthouse it was said that Sullivan's Comment
man is a public office.
technically the petition for the writ of
After reading Mr Farnum's stateIf it is a public office it may fall
mandamus was still before the court ment, E. Mark Sullivan, chairman of
it
take
Chapter 30. If it is not a public
under
and that Judge Pierce may
said:
the Finance Commission,
office I should dismiss the petition.
bed
up today.
resigne
he's
d,
"If he's resigne
I have given you my impressions
cause he is apprehensive that he isn't about it. I think it all sums up
,
ment
Cunniff
State
Robert
re.
m's
anywhe
Farnu
getting
Mr
whether or not a man situated as
m clerk of the commission, has com- Mr Kaplan is in this case holds a
With his resignation Mr Farnu
has
work
's
Farnum
Mr
that
plained
sion:
Commis
public office and so cannot be rewrote the Finance
days been a burden on the commission, moved without cause."
"In order to afford me a fewdesire
and the stenogCunniff
Mr
kept
and
I
order,
in
papers
to put my
at the raphers so busy with matters three or
this resignation to take effect
GLOBE WANTS
four years old that they have not
etre nf business on Tuesday.
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Reviewing the history of the Dolan
matters at City Hall.
investigation Mr Farnum continued: ent
READ THEM TODAY
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CURLEY WILL PLEAD
/ FISHERMEN'S CAUSE
After a conference with Gov Curley, a group of men in the fishing
industry were asked to meet at 1
o'clock next Monday with Director
Raymond J. Kenney of the State
Fisheries and Game Division, to make
plans to secure Federal help for the
industry.
"I will have the plans ready. as the
Governor requested," said Director
Kenney, "so that he may get action
when he goes to Washington next
Friday."
A group of Gloucester fishermen
called at the Governor's office yesterday to ask his help to save the industry from Japanese competition.
"The Japanese are shipping fish
to this country at prices with which
Gloucester cannot hope to compete
and the ships return to Japan filled
with second-hand cars and scrap iron
for use in the next war for which
we will pay if we enter the League
of Nations by the front door or the
back," said Gov Curley.
The Gloucester group was headed
by Mayor George H. Newhall of
that city and Senator Cornelius F.
Haley of Rowley. They wanted help
from the Governor in stabilizing fish
prices.
The Governor told them he had already asked Federal Relief Administrator Hopkins to buy 500.000 pound
of fish in Gloucester to help stabilize
the price.
"The code is shot to pieces," said
the fishermen. explaining that it is
not adhered to in the market. They
said conditions are so acute they are
in danger of losing the homes and
boats.

TATE WON'T PAY
'
FOR TRACKAGE RIGHTS
Unloading of trackage r..ghts by
street railway companies on tile State
must be stopped, Gov Curley declared yesterday.
---.......
"It should be sufficient contribution for the State to permit the use
of the highway without being'obliged
to pay for trackage rights that street
railway companies are to abandon or
be shortly required to abandon," hs
said. "It is not my purpose that liabilities of this character shall be unloaded upon the State during the
next two years."
The immediate occasion of this
statement was a movement id West
Springfield to have the State take
over four miles of street railway running to Holyoke and construct a modern highway at an estimated expens
i of $1,000,000 The
Governor had ill
.
tended to take the matter up I
Washington in an effort to secur
Federal funds for the work, but '
learned yesterday that a part of t
cost would be $140,000 for track

FISH, GAME ASS'N
HEARS GOVERNOR
He Would Spend $200,000 Advertising
State and Protecting Wild Life

Francis Curley, son of the Governor, being made
Massachusetts Fish and Game Association. Left to a member of
Right—Arthur
Brooks Harlow, president of the association: Raymond
J. Kenney,
Bay State commissioner; Francis Curley and
Gov Curley.
t One hundred thousand dollars will of New
should appropriate
be spent by Gov Curley to call at- the sum England
of $100,000 each. From the
tention of the world to the advantages six New
England States this would
of Massachusetts as a playground, make a total
of $600,000 to be spent
and an other $100,000 will be spent by New England
to advertise itself
to protect fish and game in the State, to the rots
of
if these two appropriations'sought by world, calling the nation and to the
attention
to ourselves
the Governor are given him by the in the same
nynner so successful in
Legislature, he told those attendihg the West and Southwes
t.
the seventh annual game conference
"The hotels
those who cater
conducted by the Massachusetts Fish to tourists in and
and Game Association at the Statler do a capacity New England would
business if this were
today.
done."
Present were the leading conservationists of New England and spe- To Calrin Experts
cialists from Washington to discuss
The Governbr declared that he inproblems of particular interest to Bay tended to call together
a group of exState sportsmen. Gov Curley ad- perts to devise
a plan to do somedressed the delegates and at the close thing about the
of his speech, he told something of land streams. polution of New Engthe skill of his son Francis, who ac- the Merrimac The Connecticut and
Rivers, he pointed out,
companied him, as a fisherman.
which have their
Francis, he said, had interrupted State, pour into source outside the
the Governor's rest on a recent eve- tion from mills the State the poltiand tanneries in other
ning to tell him that it was raining. States and poison
"So what?" said the Governor, or sachusetts. Somethe streams of Maswords to that effect. And Francis re- Governor said, is of this water, the
minded him that they bite better purposes after it isused for drinking
when it rains. Francis went fishing polution ruins fish chlorinated. The
and wild life, he
and returned with two pickerel. He declared, and some
won his acolade some time ago when it must be found. wethod to control
he pulled out of Jamaica Pond an
It may be good ecomomy to cut
eight and a half pound salmon.
down expenses, the Governor declared, but it is fa rbetter economy to
The Governor declared that it was protect natural resources
it share that the Commonwealth of ernor declared that he . The Govwas with the
Massachusetts, over a period of years, sportsmen in their
aims and program
should spend so much money in 100 percent.
gypsy moth control by spraying
Pres Arthur B.
poisonous chemicals upon trees, thus Massachusetts Fish Harlow of the
and Game Assekilling off birds and wild life which, elation called attention
in themselves, could control 'gypsy ect of the associatio to the projn in Norfolk,
moths if they were allowed to live.
where three ponds have
"In my recent message to the Legis- stocked and are for the been relature," said the Governor, "I recom- use of fishermen. One of exclusive
mended an appropriation of $100,000 has been named for Calvin the ponds
to be spent for the protection of wild Pres Harlow expressed Coolidge.
life, to restock our streams with fish that Gov Curley would the wish
become
and our forests with game. This is a fisherman and, on behalf of the a
assmall beginning, but within the next sociation, made both him and
his son
few years I hope to make Massachu- members of the Massachusetts
Fisn
setts one of the leading hunting and and Game Association.
fishing territories in the country.
Newbold Herrick of the Falnders
"I am also interested i Tithe prob.. Chub in Long Island, N Y,
told of
lem of tourist travel and I have rec- a plan in use bY that
ommended an appropriation of $100,- to restock wild ducks. organization
000 to call the ettention of the people
Conservation Commissi
of the world to the advantages of York of Massachusetts oner Samuel
told
Massachusetts as a playground. It to acquire 26 to 30 tractsofofa plan
land
should be Lite playground epoter of throughout the State, to
set aside
America. I a minformed that a con- as resei vationtl and madebe
into parks,
servative estimate of the amount of so that there would be
one within 15
money left by tourists in New Eng- or 20 miles of each
city
in the State,
land is around $500,000,000 annually. available to city
folks who would go
At least $200,000,000 of this is left in in for outdoor
sports.
Massachusetts by tourists in the form
Arthur
of bills paid to hotels, for transporta- speakers L. Clark presided. Other
were Chester Gray of the
tion and equipment bought here.
National
"In connection with this I recent- Washingt Farm Bureau Federation of
on and Raymond J. Kenney.
ly suggested at n conference of Govdirector of the Massachusetts Division
ernors that all of the Legislatures of
Fisheries and Game.
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Predicts Administration to
Bo Most Extravagant
SPRINGFIELD, Jan 28—Prediction
that Gov Curley's administration will
be the most extravagant that the Bay
State has ever seen was made by
treasurer and Gaspar G. Bacon's Retreaurer, and Gaspar G. Bacon's Republican running mate at the last
election, at the luncheon of the Republican Women's Club of the Hampden-Hampshire -Franklin - Berkshire
section attended by several hundred
at the Kimball Hotel this afternoon.
He said in part:
"I have little confidence that the
administration now in control at the
State House will do much toward
reaching a satisfactory solution of
such problems as unemployment,
relief for the already overburdened
taxpayer, police coordination, highway safety, liquor.
"I am more certain you will find
that our Democratic friends holding
the positions of responsibility in our
State Government will prove to be
liberal spenders of the public's money.
"You will, in my opinion, witness
in the next two years the most extravagant administration ui the history of the State. They have been in
power only a few weeks, but the
spending has already begun.
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Predicts Administration to
Bo Most Extravagant

BILL

Vermont Mountain Lions-Game Conference
Ducks or Upland Hunting

SPRINGFIELD, Jan 26—Prediction
that Gov Ctirley's administration
will
be the most extravagant that
the Bay
State has ever seen was made by I
treasurer and Gaspar G. Bacon's Retreatises, and Gaspar G. Bacon's Republican running mate at the last
election, at the luncheon of the Republican Women's Club of the Hampden-Hampshire - Franklin - Berkshire
section attended by several hundred
at the Kimball Hotel this afternoon.
He said in part:
"I have little confidence that the
administration now in control at the
State House will do much toward
reaching a satisfactory solution
such problems as unemploym of
ent,
relief for the already overburde
ned
taxpayer, police coordination, highway safety, liquor.
"I am more certain you will find
that our Democratic friends holding
the positions of responsibility in
State Government will prove to our
be
liberal spenders of the public's money.
"You will, in ray opinion, witness
in the next two years the most
extravagant administration in the history of the State. They have been in
power only a few weeks, but the
spending has already begun.

An attempt to produce indisputable
Admission Is by tickets, which have
proof of the presence of mountain been distributed without charge by
lions in New England will be made members of the committee. Pres
soon in Chester, Vt, when William
E. Green, guide and hunter of Fairlee, will take his pack of specially
trained hounds down to the hills of
Chester for a lion hunt.
The last official New England
record of a mountain lion (also
known as puma, cougar and panther)
goes back to the last century, but
many people believe that a sprinkling
survival of this once widespread and
common species still exist in the
Green Mountains.
Rev William J. Ballou of Chester
has long believed that there is at
least one mountain lion in tiaat section of Vermont. Recently he ob- I COMMISSIONER GEO. L. STOBIE
peevidence in support of ;
this belief. A cast of a giant cat- of Maine, who is building hatchery
for 12,000,000 brook trout
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to the American Museum of Natural night that as the supply of tickets
History in New York, is "almost cer- had been exhausted, an endeavor will
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Gov Curley seemed greatly pleased
by his success in persuading Mr
Goodwin to return to his old office.
When asked how soon, in his opinion,
Mr Goodwin could take office, Gov
Curley replied, "That depends on the
alacrity with which the Commis-.
sioner of Public Works does his duty
He can get rid of Ryan tomorrow andput Goodwin back at work on Mon
day."
"Of course," the Governor went on.
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TAMMANY CLUB BALL
TO BE HELD MONDAY
Goy James M. Curley will be the
,guest of honor at the 34th annual'
'ball of the Tammany Club to be held
Monday evening at the Hotel Bradford. The Governor will be tendered
a reception by his old political
cronies in the Roxbury section where
he made his start in public life. Many
of the charter members of the club
will be present.
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WILL CONTINUE TO
PERFORM MARRIAGES\
Judge Walter A. Briggs
Has Special Commission

•

26—Judge
I ATTLEBORO. Jan
a special
I Walter A. Briggs, who asperformed
just:ce of the peace has
years,
230 marriage ceremonies in 20
of the
and who has kept a record
out, '
way his ceremonies have turned
certainly
to the extent of knowing rocks of
that only two went on the
matrimonial disaster, intends to conas a spetinue the use of his right
announcements
cial justice despite
not
that Gov James M. Curley does he
approve of this type of ceremony,
stated yesterday.
He pointed out that only justices
comof the peace who have a special
perform'
mission have the right to
marriage ceremonies and expressed
belief that the Governor may mean
some justices who have not the right, I
cer-1
but who may have performed
emonies.
I
.1

\
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should be made or a hearing be
keld.
In discussing his wishes in the
platter, the Governor said he would
like to see Mr Goodwin on his
old job by Monday morning, and
binted strongly that if CommisSioner Callahan failed to act
tpromptly, he may himself be removed from office.
The Governor's letter to Mr Calla.
ban follows:
"Dear sir:
"Under date of Jan 23, 1935,
I received a communication from
the President of the United States
reading as follows:
"'I am gravely concerned with
the increasing number of deaths
and injuries occurring in automobile accidents. Preliminary figures indicate that the total of
these loses during the year 1934
greatly exceeded that of any previous year. We should, as a
people, be able to solve this problem which so vitally affects the
lives and happiness af our citizens.
"'In order to assist in this, the
Federal Government, through the
Secretary of Commerce, has taken
the leadership in developing
remedial measures. Proposals for
uniform State legislation have
been worked out by the National
Conference on Street and Highway Safety with the cooperation
of responsible State officials z..nd
representatives of interested orI ganizations from all parts of the
country.
"'The remedies that need to be
applied are thus available in form
which appears to meet the unanimous approval of experienced
judgment. The pressing problem
Is to secure universal application
of these remedies which have
proved effective where applied.
"'The responsibility for action
rests with the States. There is
need for legislation and for the
organization of proper agencies
Of administration and enforcement. There is need also for
leadership in education of the
public in the safe use of the motor vehicle, which has become an
indispensable agency of transportation.
"'With the Legislatures of most
of the States meeting during
1935, concerted effort for appropriate action in the States is
most important.
"'Realizing the seriousness of
the situation and the urgent reed
for attention to the problem, I am
confident that you will desire to
, participate in this effort.'"

021 Killed in 1934
"I have been appalled

at the
Increasing fatalities resulting from
the operation of motor vehicles
upon the highways of the Commonwealth. The report of killed
and maimed during the year 1934
will put the record at 921 killed
'and nearly 50,000 persons injured.

INACYS COUGH DRO
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.„ .. Real Throat relief!
Medicated with ingredients of V("; VapoRtth

This will show an increase of
152 over the year before.
"To my mind one of the chief
reasons for this appalling record
of killed and injured may be
traced to the failure of the present
Registrar of Motor Vehicles to
properly appreciate the responsibility of his office and to enforce
the laws governing this important
department with reference to the
fixing of cases.
"The position of Registrar
should be filled by an individual
who is the personification of
courage and candor and who
can be depended upon, without
regard to appeals or threats of
persons in public or private life,
to do his full duty..
"I have conferred with. the former Registrar of Motor. Vehicles

FRANK A. GOODWIN
who in that exacting position enforced the law in every case regardless of the power and influence of the guilty person and
after considerable persuasion and
inducement, and as a matter of
public duty for the protection of
the people of Massachusetts and
the important industry affected,
he has again agreed to serve as
Registrar, namely, Frank A.
Goodwin.
"It is clearly your duty to request the resignation at once of
the present Registrar of Molar
Vehicles, or in the event of his
failure to resign remove him at
once, as it is your right to do
under the opinion of the justices
of the Supreme Court as handed
down in 275 Mass. 575, and appoint Frank A. Goodwin to fill
the vacancy occasioned.
"Sincerely,
"James M. Curley,
"Governor."

Hay Oust Callahan
Gov Curley seemed greatly pleased
by his success in persuading Mr
Goodwin to return to his old office.
When aSked how soon, in his opinion,
Mr Goodwin could take office, Gov
Curley replied, "That depends on the
alacrity with which the Commissioner of Public Works does his duty.
He can get rid of Ryan tomorrow and
put Goodwin back at work on Monday."
"Of course," the Governor went on,
"he may not feel inclined to do so.
If he doesn't. I may have to remove
him. The appointment of Mr Goodwin should be most comforting to the
mothers in the Commonwealth at the
present hour. I have been appalled
by the long and growing list of Casualties in the State and am convinced
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TAMMANY CLUB BALL
TO BE HELD MONDAY
Gov James M. Curley will be the
Lguest of honor at the 34th annual
%all of the Tammany Club to be held
Monday evening at the Hotel Bradford. The Governor will be tendered
a reception by his old political
cronies in the Roxbury section where
he made his start in public life. Many
of the charter members of the club
will be present.
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Goodwin—
Continued front the First Page

DANIEL J. GILLEN

I

•

The committee has extended in- 1
vitations to the Fireside Club, members of which met in Peter Whalen's r
store on Northampton st when Jim t
Curley first aspired to public office. t
Friends of the Governor who were
employed at Johnson's grocery store 1
under the supervision of Sammy (
Coburn and Jim Fortune, when !
Curley was the grocery boy, will I
attend.
i
'The Spirit of Tammany, mounted.
on a white charger, will lead the ,
grand march. The grand march will
begin at 9 o'clock with Asst Dist Atty t
Daniel J. Gillen, president of the 7
Tammany Club, and Miss Rita i I
Curley, niece of the Governor, at I •
the head of the procession.
An organ recital will be presented
by Miss Catherine Connelly.
s
,
Walter A. Briggs, svho as a special
justice of the peace has performed
230 marriage ceremonies in 20 years,
and who has kept a record of the
way his ceremonies have turned out,
to the extent of knowing certainly
that only two went on the rocks of
matrimonial disaster, intends to continue the use of his right as a special justice despite announcements
that Gov James M. Curley does not
approve of this type of ceremony, he
stated yesterday.
He pointed out that only justices
of the peace who have a special commission have the right to perform
marriage ceremonies and expressed
belief that the Governor may mean
, some justices who have not the right,
1 but who may have performed cer.1 emonies.

should be made or a hearing be
held.
In discussing his wishes in the
platter, the Governor said he would
like to see Mr Goodwin on his
Old job by Monday morning, and
'hinted strongly that if CommispionerCallahan failed to act
promptly, he may himself be removed from office.

.,,Governor's Letter

This will show an increase of
152 over the year before.
"To my mind one of the chief
reasons for this appalling record
of killed and injured may be
traced to the failure of the present
Registrar of Motor Vehicles to
properly appreciate the responsibility of his office and to enforce
the laws governing this important
department with reference to the
fixing of cases.
"The position of Registrar
should be filled by an individual
who is the personification of
courage and candor and who
can be depended upon. without
regard to appeals or threats of
persons in public or private life,
to do his full duty..
"I have conferred with, the former Registrar of Motor. Vehicles

The Governor's letter to Mr Callaban follows:
"Dear sir:
"Under date of Jan 23, 1935,
I received a communication from
the President of the United States
reading as follows:
"'I am gravely concerned with
the increasing number of deaths
and injuries occurring in automobile accidents. Preliminary figures indicate that the total of
these losSes during the year 1934
greatly exceeded that of any previous year. We should, as a
people, be able to solve this problem which so vitally affects the
lives and happiness of our citizens.
"'In order to assist in this, the
Federal Government, through the
Secretary of Commerce, has taken
the leadership in developing
remedial measures. Proposals for
uniform State legislation have
been worked out by the National
Conference on Street and Highway Safety with the cooperation
of responsible State officials rind
representatives of interested organizations from all parts of the
country.
FRANK A. GOODWIN
"'The remedies that need to be
applied are thus available in form
who in that exacting position enwhich appears to meet the unaniforced the law in every case remous approval of experienced
gardless of the power and injudgment. The pressing problem
fluence of the guilty person and
is to secure universal application
after considerable persuasion and
of these remedies which have
Inducement, and as a matter of
proved effective where applied.
public duty for the protection of
"'The responsibility for action
the people of Massachusetts and
rests with the States. There is
the important industry affected,
need for legislation and for the
he has again agreed to serve as
organization of proper agencies
Registrar, namely, Frank A.
óf administration and enforceGoodwin.
ment. There is need also for
"It is clearly your duty to releadership in education of the
quest the resignation at once of
public in the safe use of the mothe present Registrar of Motor
tor vehicle, which has become an
Vehicles, or in the event of his
indispensable agency of transfailure to resign remove him at
portation.
once, as it is your right to do
"'With the Legislatures of most
under the opinion of the justices
of the States meeting during
of
the Supreme Court as handed
1935, concerted effort for apdown
in 275 Mass. 575, and appropriate action in the States is
point Frank A. Goodwin to fill
most important.
the vacancy occasioned.
"'Realizing the seriousness of
"Sincerely,
the situation and the urgent need
"James M. Curley,
for attention to the problem, I ant
confident that you will desire to
"Governor."
participate in this effort.'"
-May Oust Callahan
021 Killed in 1934
Gov Curley seemed greatly pleased
"I have been appalled at the
by his success in persuading Mr
Increasing fatalities resulting from
Goodwin to return to his old office.
the operation of motor vehicles
When asked how soon, in his opinion,
upon the highways of the ComMr Goodwin could take office, Gov
monwealth. The report of killed
Curley replied, "That depends on the
and maimed during the year 1934
alacrity with which the Commiswill put the record at 921 killed
sioner of Public Works does his duty.
end nearly 50,000 per;ons injured.
He can get rid of Ryan tomorrow and
put Goodwin back at work on Monday."
"Of course," the Governor went on,
"he may not feel inclined to do so.
If he doesn't, I may have to remove
Real Throat reliefl
him. The appointment of Mr Goodwin should be most comforting to the
Medicated with ingredimothers in the Commonwealth at the
ents of Vicks VnpoRub
present hour. I have been appalled
by the long and growing list of easualties In the State end .4111 1/941ViI1C0
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divoreetT Conkey Whitehead, Artenta

sportsman, in 1933.
prices and gro&ingjAuoat.m.a.lf_donut Inillionaire
She appeared at a Miami-Biltmore
flood. tit'Ve-w financing is partly desig fashion show in December as "The
but some part of it also represents new Sophisticated Lady."
I On the ground that Morgan T GOV CURLEY TO BE GUEST AT
vehicles, has failed properly to enfo, INSURARCE
SOCIETY DINNER
mobile traffic, Governor
Frico
Gov Curley will be the guest of
Works Commissioner illiam . Call honor of the
Inzurance Society of
former Registrar Frank A. Goodwin i A;Massachusetts at a
special dinner,
to newspaper reporters, the Govern() 'illeeb 20, at the
Copley Plaza
Callahan doesn't carry out his demat ' 'Gov Curley has promised to at 6:30.
stay with I
he "may have to remove Callahan." 03the party from
"soup to nuts." The
ji society, the largest insurance organiEdmund L. Dolan, former city
turning from Florida to insist upon a fi
Finance Commission, according to in
Mahoney.
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IBUREAU TO AID I
BOOB MAYORS
Governor Proposes Information Board
Declaring that the cities and towns of
the State should he protected against
the "boob officials" who happen to be
elected or appointed from time to time,
Governor Curley last night urged the
establishment of a central Information
bureau here at a cost of $10.000 a year
to supply the local communities with
the latest facts concerning the modern
administration of municipal government.
"With this Information avallall,e, It
would be Impossible for any kind of a
boob who happens to be elected or appointed to wreck his home community
through his own ignorance," the Governor said last night.
The cities anti towns that desire the
information would pay for it at a
yearly price which he estimated at $75
for each 1e0,000 residents, and this
money would he used to pay the exDCI.Soz, of the central bureau.

zation in the State, includes within
its membership leading insurance
men from all branches of the business. Invitations will he sent mit

—

GLOBE
Boston, Mass.

!band had been cruel ever since, that
he called her bad names in public,
and was insanely and unjustifiably
jealous of her.

MUNICIPAL INFORMATION
BUREAU PLANNED BY CURLEY
Gov Curley announced yesterday
that establishment of a municipal
information bureau has been agreed
upon as a result of a conference
with several Massachusetts Mayon!.
Paul V. Betters, national secretary of
the Mayor's conference, and Theodore N. Wardell, State director of
accounts.
"The support of such a bureau
would cost less than $10,000 a year,"
I said the Governor, "or about $75
I for each 100,000 of city population.
Merely one paragraph of its information might be worth $100,000."
The bureau would concern itself
with gathering and furnishing information concerning the management of municipal affairs.

INSURANCE FIRMS
CUT MORTGAGE RATE

•

Agreement Is Announced
hy Gov Curley
Insurance companies of the State
have agreed to reduce to 51
/
2 percent
the interest rates on home mortgages, Gov Curley annoUnced yester.
day following a conference with of.
ficials of companies. The reduction
will mean•a saving of $12,000.000 a
year to the public, the Governor
added.
Explaining that Guy W. Cox, vice
; president of the John Hancock In.
: surance -Company, was the first ta
• agree to the cut, the Governor added
that the others "then followed suit.'
, He added that he took as assents the
silence of any company representa.
Oyes who did not express themselves
in the negative.
"That's the way we do things at
Tammany," said Gov Curley. "There
we don't count the negative votes."
The conference was called by the
Governor to put the question of feducing mortgage rates up to the insurance men themselves.
Mr Cox immediately announced
that his organization would put the
51/2 percent rate into effect.
It was announced by Judd Dewey,
head of the State division of savings
bank insurance, that a number of the
instiutions under his supervision have
also agreed to such a reduction.
In opening the conference, Gov
Curley pointed out that there are
pending in the Legislature a number
of bills calling for a maximum rate
of interest of 4 percent on homes, for
a moratorium on interest. payments
and similar legislation. New Jersey
has already limited the interest rate
to five percent, he said.
Alluding to recent action of savings
banks in restricting home mortgage
loan interest rates to 51,4 percent, Gov
Curley asked the insurance men to
follow suit.
Receiving no reply from the group
of 31 men present at the conference,
Gov Curley suggested that they lake
the matter up with their companies
and reply later.
Mr Cox then plared his company
on record in favor of the 51
/
2 percent
rate.
Continuing the Governor hinted
that the insurance companies may
find themselves in the same position
as the public utilities which are facing Government confiscation by public owned utilities unless they take
act ion.
Gov Curley declared that he would
veto any legislation for a moratorium
or for unduly low interest rates.
"The proper course." he said, "is
the middle one."
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-divorce Conkey Whitehead, Atlanta
Millionaire sportsman, in 1933.
She appeared at a Miami-Biltmore
fashion show in December as "The
Sophisticated Lady."

“alt-1111gb else,
- lUSt U,ts.

and 4rowiag,invsii rruukt,41ilyua
f10011 afTleiV financing is partly
desig
but some part of it also represents new
On the ground that Morgan T GOV CURLEY TO BE GUES
T AT
vehicles, has failed properly to enfo
INSURAN-CE SOCIETY DINNER
mobile traffic, Governor
Fri(
Gov Curley will be the guest of
Works Commissioner illiam . Call honor
of the Insurance Society of
former Registrar Frank A. Goodwin
Massachusetts at a special dinner,
to newspaper reporters, the Govern() Feb 20,
at the Copley Plaza at 6:30.
Callahan doesn't carry out his demai Gov
Curley has promised to stay with I
he "may have to remove Callahan."
the party from "soup to nuts." The
society, the largest insurance organiEdmund L. Dolan, former city
turning from Florida to insist upon a fi
Finance Commission, according to
Mahoney.
prices
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'BUREAU TO AID
BOOB MAYORS1
Governor Proposes Information Board
Declaring that the cities and towns of
the State should he protected against
the "boob officials" who happen to be
elected or appointed from time to time,
Governor Curley last night urged the
establishment of a central information
bureau here at a cost of 010.000 a year
to supply the local communities with
the latest facts concerning the modern
administration of municipal government.
"With this Information avallatle, It
would be impossible for any kind of a
boob who happens to be elected or appointed to wreck his home community
through his own ignorance," the Governor said last night.
The cities and towns that desire th€
information would pay for it at r
yearly price which he estimated at Oil
for each 100,000 residents, and thit
money would be used to pay the ex.
poises, of the central bureau.

zation in the State, includes
within
its membership leading
insurance
men from all branches of the
ness. Invitations will be sentbusiwithin the next few days and out —
expected that more than 500 of it is
the
leading insurance agents and
tives of the State will attend.execuCurley will be the only guest, Gov
side of the insurance business, outpresent,
Pres 7rank Harrington will
preside
at the dinner. Every State in
at
England will be represented byNew IC,
the
chief executive officer of either
ly
a fire,
casualty, or life insurance
having its head office in thatcompany
particular State.
The affair will be in charge
following general committee: of the
Arthur D. Cronin.
chairman; Fred ay
Devereaux, Everett
d, president of lig
Insurance Brokers Litchfiel
ion of Massachusetts; Herbert G.Associat
Fairfield, president of led
Boston Board of Fire
Underwriters;

Carroll K. Steele, president
Association of Insuran of Massachusetts *Ce
Harrington, president ofce Agents; Frank
Insuranc
e
of Massachusetts; Frank
Society 15.
Babbitt president of Massachusetts
Accident Society*
, Cor
Harry K. Newhall, Rudolph
Bailey, Charles H. Nudd, Burrows, Fred
Forrest DonnlSan, Arthur Anderson. Harold
McKenna,
John Gahan, Kenneth Erskine,
John Flynn,
John Morrison, George Pumphre
t, William
B. Medlicott, James H.
Carney,
Ralteh
Hinckley, president New
Exchange: Julius Haller,England Insurance
e Moore,
Henry Nugent Samuel Lawrenc
Kraft,
John
J.
Cornish, John Carr,
C. Lunsted, William Jordan, Harold L.
Reed, Leo SlatterY,
Frank Sargent.
Ut

The bureau would concern itself
with gathering and furnishing information concerning the management of municipal affairs.
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INSURANCE FIRMS
CUT MORTGAGE RATE

•

Agreement Is Announced
by Gov Curley
Insurance companies of the State
have agreed to reduce to 51
/
2 percent
the interest rates on home mortgages, Gov. Curley announced yesterday following a conference with ofa
ficials of companies. The reduction
will mean • a saving of'$12,000,000 a
year to the public, the Governor
added.
Explaining that Guy W. Cox, vice
, president of the John Hancock In.
surance -Company, was the first to
• agree to the cut, the Governor added
that the others "then followed suit.*
He added that he took as assents the
silence of any company represents.
• tives who did not express themselves
• in the negative.
"That's the way we do things at
Tammany," said Gov Curley. "There
we don't count the negative votes."
The conference was called by the
Governor to put the question of reducing mortgage rates up to the insurance men themselves.
Mr Cox immediately announced
that his organization would put the
5% percent rate into effect.
It was announced by Judd Dewey,
head of the State division of savings
bank insurance, that a number of the
instiutions under his supervision have
also agreed to such a reduction.
In opening the conference, Gov
Curley pointed out that there are
pending in the Legislature a number
of bills calling for a maximum rate
of interest of 4 percent on homes, for
a moratorium on interest payments
and similar legislation. New .Tersey
has already limited the interest rate
to five percent, he said.
Alluding to recent action of savings
banks in restricting home mortgage
loan interest rates to 51
/
2 percent, Gov
Curley asked the insurance men to
follow suit.
Receiving no reply from the group
of 31 men present at the conference,
Gov Curley suggested that they take
the matter up with their companies
and reply later.
Mr Cox then p'ared his company
on record in favor of the 51
/
2 percent
rate.
Continuing the Governor hinted
that the insurance companies may
find themselves in the same position
as the public utilities which are facing Government confiscation by public owned utilities unless they take
action.
Gov Curley declared that he would
veto any legislation for a moratorium
or for unduly low interest rates.
''The proper course," he said, "is
the middle one."
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DOLAN TO
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S
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A HEARING
INTEREST

BY JAMES G. COLBERT
Edmund I,. Dolan, former city
treasurer, is returning from 'Floirda
to insist upon a full hearing before
the Finance Commission his attorney, Thomas H. Mahony. announced
last night.
He said that his client would not
be able to return directly because
of the danger of contracting pneumonia from a sudden change in climatic conditions, but that he would
return to Boston in easy stages as
he has been suffering from a severe
attack of asthma and frontal sinus.

Representatives of the leading insurance companies doing business in
Massachusetts have agreed to reduce
the mortgage interest rate which they
charge to home-owners from 6 to
an2 per cent, Governor Curley
/
51
ncunced last night, hailing this as a
saving of $12,000,000 a year for the
people of the Commonwealth.
MEET WITH GOVERNOR
Commissioner
Insurance
Through
ce
Merton L. Brown, the leading insuran
men were invited to sit with the Govat
ernor in the Gardner Auditorium
disthe State House late yesterday to
cuss his request for a general reduccortion by the insurance companies,
the
responding with the cut granted by
banks to home-owners.
ce
The Governor warned the insuran
men that-1111—tegislature was consider
in
cut
a
ing measures seeking to force
cent,
per
4
to
mortgage interest rates
paydeclare a moratorium on mortgage
tory
ments and adopt possible confisca
laws.
such
veto
Declaring that he would
inlegislation, the Governor told the
their
surance representatives it was
and
duty to accept a middle course
of
grant a fair reduction of one-half
mortI per cent in the interest rate on which
gages which they hold on homes
$16,000 ond
are valued at not more than
famiwhich house not more than four

1200 TO HONOR
MAJOR TIMILTY
Stag Dinner at CopleyPlaza Tonight

Counsel Says He Will
Leave Florida for
That Purpose

Home Mortgages to
Be Reduced to
5.15 Per Cent

•
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lies.
Vice-President Guy W. Cox of the
anJohn Hancock Insurance Company
put
nounced that his company would
effect
into
2 per cent interest rate
1
the 5/
has
without delay. Judd Dewey, who
savings
charge of the State division of
numbanks insurance, reported that a
supervision
ber of institutions under his
rate.
the
were ready to reduce
said
"The others then followed suit,"
one at
the Governor, explaining that no
.
proposal
the meeting objected to' his
$1,000,000 a
"That means a saving of
Commonth to the home owners of the
earned
monwealth. "I guess that I have
office,"
my salary in the first 10 days In
he laughed.
dtt or recent American history?
• * • •
NOTES WE DON'T KNOW WHAT
TO DO WITH: That Governor CurleY

The battle to get the Supreme Court
to force Mr. Dolan to return to Boston
directly was dropped yesterday, when
Attorney John J. O'Neil told Justice
Edward P. Pierce that a notice of discontinuance of the. case would be filed
later by counsel for the Finance Commission.
Aroused by the action of the Finance
Commission in dropping the Supreme
Court petition without first consulting
him, George R. Farnuna announced pub- I
licly that he would resign Tuesday
from his post as special investigatingcounsel for the commission.
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JOSEPH F. TINHETY
To be tendered stag dinner tonight
in Copley-Plaza.
About 1200 men are expected to attend the stag dinner tonight for Joseph
F. Timilty, newly-appointed personal
aide to Governor James M. Curley wills
rri 111, of major.
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Max Steuer Spealter
at B. U. Law Banquet
-11001 Association of Bostt
'Ili t
..,n Univer,H% will hold its annual ban!,,,et at the Hotel statier tonight, with
\tax D. Steuer, New York attorney, as
Mayor Mans:lie principal speaker.
field and Governor Curley. have both
aecepted invitations to be present at
he affair and many members of the
Island
Rhode
and
\tisssrhusetts
I benches will also attend.
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Demands Goodwin Be Given Former
Post, or He Will Be Forced to
Remove Public Works Head
Morgan 1.
On the ground that
vehicles,
motor
of
rar
regist
Ryan,
ce the
enfor
rly
has failed to prope
traffic,
obile
autom
ding
law regar
nded
dema
Governor Curley yesterday
er
ssion
Commi
s
Work
c
that Publi
him and
William F. Callahan remove
k A.
name former Registrar Fran
Goodwin to succeed him.
reIn a statement to newspaper
the
porters tegarding the situation,
er
Governor said that if Commission
deCallahan doesn't carry out his
mand for Ryan's official head, he
• "may have to remove Callahan."

I

'•

jnegmenr. roe
pressing problem is to secure universal
application of these remedies which
have proved effective where applied.
rests
"'The responsibility for action
with the States. There is need for legof
islation and for the organization
proper agencies of administration and
for
also
enforcement. There is need
in
leadership in education of the public
the safe use of the motor vehicle, which
has become an indispensable agency of
transportation.
"'With the Legislatures of most of
the States meeting during 1935, concerted effort for appropriate action in the
States is most important.
"'Realizing the seriousness of the
situation and the urgent need for attenlion to the problem, I am confident
that you will desire to participate in
ibis effort.'

col.
Continued on Poise 3—First

111
1111
could

1"rnm"'

- - In
a once, so that Mr. Goodn
be back in his old job by Mon-

day.
Prior to announcing his move for the
ousting of Registrar Ryan. the Governor conferred with Mr. Goodwin and
secured from him, he announced, a
willingneis to serve again as registrar, "as a matter of public duty for
the protection of the people of Massachusetts and the important industry
affected."

Legal Phase of Case
The Governor's move started all sorts
of discussion last night as to the legal
phase of the situation. The registrar
of motor vehicles is appointed under
al
Chapter 16, Section 2, of the Gener
Laws, which is as follows:
)
"The commissioner (of public works
ct
shall appoint and may remove, subje
and
nor
to the approval of the Gover
Council, an afficial to be known as the
registrar of Motor vehicles, and may,
nsawith like approval, fix his compe

Needs Courage, He Says
"I have been appalled at the increasg fatalities resulting from the operation of motor vehicles upon the highways of the Commonwealth. The report of killed and maimed during the
year 1934 will put the record at 921
killed and nearly 50,000 persons injured. This will show an Increase of
152 over the year before.
"To my mind one of the chief reasons for this appalling record of killed
and injured may be traced to the
failure of the present registrar of motor vehicles to properly approximate
the responsibility of his office and to
enforce the laws governing this Important department with reference to the
fixing of cases.
"The position of registrar should be
filled by an individual who is the personification of courage and candor and
who can be depended upon without regard to appeals or threats of persons
in public or private life to do his full
duty.

tion."
Many lawyers have Interpreted that
rar
statute as meaning that the regist
the
shall hold office at the pleasure of
that
and
,
works
commissioner of public
on
is understood to be the interpretati
Ely
placed on it by former Governor
as
han
at the time he named Mr. Calla
it is
commissioner. At that time also,
ly imstrong
nor
Gover
understood, the
han
pressed upon Commissioner Calla
that he wished to have him retain
was
It
job.
Registrar Ryan on the
ungenerally believed at that time that
against
less the commissioner moved
Mr. Ryan, he would hold on on as regisGovtrar, despite the expected move by
ed.
ernor Curley to have him remov

Matter of Public Duty
"I have conferred with the former
registrar of motor vehicles, who in that
exacting position enforced the law in
every case regardless of the power and
influence of the guilty person, and after
considerable persuasion and inducement
and as a matter of public duty for the
protection of the people of Massachusetts and the important industry affected, he has again agreed to serve
as registrar, namely Frank A. Goodwin.
"It is clearly your duty to request the
resignation at once of the present registrar of motor vehicles, or in the event
of his failure to resign, remove him at
once, as is your right to do under the
opinion of the justices of the Supreme
Court as handed down in 275 Mass. 571,
and appoint Frank A. Goodwin to fill
the vacancy occasioned.

Close Friend of Ely
s
Mr. Ryan was one of the close friend
acof former Governor Ely. He was
1930
tive in the first Ely campaign in
ary
and was made an assistant secret
,
When
when Governor Ely took office.
r
Parke
A.
e
Georg
a few months later,
Ely apresigned as registrar, Governor
pointed Mr. Ryan.
Other legal opinion last night was
d
to the effect that Mr. Ryan shoul
by Commishave been reappointed
sioner Callahan when he took office,
is
and that all that is necessary now
new
for the commissioner to name a
the
registrar without going through
formality of removal proceedings.
of
n
Governor Curley cited an opinio
in
the justices of the Supreme Court
Franthe case of former State Auditor
a depcis X. Hurley's appointment of
the
uty in support of his demand that
Ryan.
trar
Regis
commissioner remove

TRANSFER FOR
ROBERT L. DEVINE
An important change in the State Department of Public Works was made
last night when Robert L. Devine, former supervising inspector of motor vehicle equipment, was transferred from
the registry of motor vehicles to the job
of supervisor of outdoor advertising.
John E. Dwyer, who was head of
the, outdoor advertising division of the
to
State department, was transferred
Mr. Devine's place in the registry. The
from
vary
ons
positi
salaries of both
es
$2510 to $2760. The transfer becom
effective Monday.

Belief Council Must Approve
Auditor
.In the case cited, former
in office
Hurley refused to continue
ston,
as first deputy, Daniel C. Denni and
who had been there for years,
wards
named George E. Murphy, after
Mr. Dennismade State comptroller.
could
r
ton contended that the audito
after
not remove him, except for cause
carried his
a hearing on charges, and
Supreme
fight to hold the job to the
or HurCourt. The court upheld Audit
said
rday
yeste
ley, and the Governor
applicahe believed this decision was
ble in the present case.
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It
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moves •Registrar Ryan the
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certain last
d
In that event it seeme
ask for an
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him.
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every way the efforts to

Ryan Wrought Up

last night,
While he refused to ta k
that he was
friends of Mr. Ryan said
the veiled
particularly wrathy over
letter
suggestions in the Governor's
ed in allowing
that he had been involv
and
cases,
the "fixing" of automobile vigorously
that he will defend himself
against any such charges.
the alleged
No specifications as to
to enforce
failure of Registrar Ryan
contained in
the automobile laws were
night. It was
the Governor's letter last
nor's ofsaid, however, that the Gover
own investiits
fice has been making
an autogation of one case in which
death
mobile accident resulted In the
license
's
of a pedestrian and the driver
the
by
nded
suspe
was not revoked or
discuss
registrar. Mr. Ryan refused to
any such case or cases last night.
il
The attitude of the Executive Counc
with reference to a removal of Mr.
Mr.
Ryan and the appointment of
Goodwin in his place may prove extremely interesting.
Attitude of Council
Republican members of the Council

Mr.
were bitter in their resentment of
Goodwin's independent candidacy for
they
Governor last November, which
to the
regarded as extremely damaging Bacon
,
G.
r
Gaspa
of
chances of election
regular Republican nominee.
CurEarly this year, when Governor
ntley indicated his intention of appoi
Bosthe
of
man
ing Mr. Goodwin chair
ered
ton Finance Commission, he discov
llors
that all of the Republican counci
red
except Frank A. Brooks were prepa
to vote against him. Daniel H. Coaktold the
ley, Democratic councillor, also
st Mr.
Governor he would vote again
place
Goodwin's confirmation for that
and that he did not believe Mr. Goodon
positi
any
for
win could be confirmed
in the State service.

Letter to Callahan

1

CallaIn his letter to Commissioner
han, the Governor said:
ed
"Under date of Jan. 23, 1935, I receiv
of
a communication from the President
s:
follow
as
the United States reading
the
"'I am gravely concerned with
inIncreasing number of deaths and
accijuries occurring in automobile
that
te
indica
s
dents. Preliminary figure
the total of these losses during the
any
year 1934 greatly exceeded that of
,
previous year. We should, as a people
so
which
em
probl
as able to solve this
vitally affects the lives And happiness
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re- the States meeting during 1935, concert' In a statement to newspaper
ed effort for appropriate action in the
porters regarding the situation, the States is most important.
zing the seriousness of the
I Governor said that if Commissioner "'Reali
ituation and the urgent need for attendehis
out
carry
't
doesn
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Calla
ion to the problem, I am confident
for Ryan's official head, he hat you will desire to participate in
it
his effort.'
• "may have to remove Callahan."
Needs Courage, He Says
a ot
Continued on Page
'"I have been appalled at the IncreasvCd at once, so that Mr. Goodwin
could be back in his old job by Monday.
Prior to announcing his move for the
ousting of Registrar Ryan. the Governor conferred with Mr. Goodwin and
secured from him, he announced, a
wiiiingnes.'s to serve again as registrar, "as a matter of public duty for
the protection of the people of Massachusetts and the important industry
affected."

Legal Phase of Case
The Governor's move started all sorts
of discussion last night as to the legal
phase of the situation. The registrar
of motor vehicles is appointed under
Chapter 16, Section 2, of the General
Laws, which is as follows:
"The commissioner (of public works)
t
shall appoint and may remove, subjec
to the approval of the Governor and
Council, an afficial to be known as the
registrar of motor vehicles, and may,
with like approval, fix his compensation."
Many lawyers have interpreted that
rar
statute as meaning that the regist
shall hold office at the pleasure of the
commissioner of public works, and that
is understood to be the interpretation
Ely
placed on it by former Governor
as
at the time he named Mr. Callahan
it is
commissioner. At that time also,
imunderstood, the Governor strongly
pressed upon Commissioner Callahan
retain
him
have
that he wished to
was
Registrar Ryan on the job. It
ungenerally believed at that time that
t
less the commissioner moved agains
regisas
on
on
Mr. Ryan, he would hold
trar, despite the expected move by Governor Curley to have him removed.

g fatalities resulting from the operation of motor vehicles upon the highways of the Commonwealth. The report of killed and maimed during the
year 1914 will put the record at 921
killed and nearly 50,000 persons injured. This will ,how an increase of
152 over the year before.
"To my mind one of the chief reasons for this appalling record of killed
and injured may be traced to the
failure of the present registrar of motor vehicles to properly approximate
the responsibility of his office and to
enforce the laws governing this important department with reference to the
fixing of cases.
"The position of registrar should be
filled by an individual who is the personification of courage and candor and
who can be depended upon without regard to appeals or threats of persons
in public or private life to do his full
duty.

Matter of Public Duty
"I have conferred with the former
registrar of motor vehicles, who in that
exacting position enforced the law in
every case regardless of the power and
influence of the guilty person, and after
considerable persuasion and inducement
and as a matter of public duty for the
protection of the people of Massachusetts and the important industry affected, he has again agreed to serve
as registrar, namely Frank A. Goodwin.
"It is clearly your duty to request the
resignation at once of the present registrar of motor vehicles, or in the event
of his failure to resign, remove him at
once, as is your right to do under the
opinion of the justices of the Supreme
Court as handed down in 275 Mass. 575
and appoint Frank A. Goodwin to fill
the vacancy occasioned.

Close Friend of Ely
s
Mr. Ryan was one of the close friend
acof former Governor Ely. He was
tive in the first Ely campaign in 1930
and was made an assistant secretary
when Governor Ely took office. When,
An important change in the State Der
a few months later, George A. Parke
partment of Public Works was made
resigned as registrar, Governor Ely ap- last night when Robert L. Devine, forpointed Mr. Ryan.
mer supervising inspector of motor vehiOther legal opinion last night was cle equipment, was transferred from
should
Ryan
Mr.
that
effect
to the
registry of motor vehicles to the job
Commis- the
by
have been reappointed
of supervisor of outdoor advertising.
office,
took
sioner Callahan when he
John E. Dwyer, who was head of
is
and that all that is necessary now
advertising division of the
new the, outdoor
a
name
to
er
ssion
commi
the
for
tment, was transferred to
depar
State
the
registrar without going through
Mr. Devine's place in the registry. The
formality of removal proceedings.
salaries of both positions vary from
of
n
opinio
an
cited
y
Governor Curle
The transfer becomes
in $25111 to $2760.
the justices of the Supreme Court
Monday.
ive
effect
the case of former State Auditor Francis X. Hurley's appointment of a depthe
uty in support of his demand that
Ryan.
commissioner remove Registrar

TRANSFER FOR
ROBERT L. DEVINE

Belief Council Must Approve

4

Auditor
!, In the caee cited, former
in office
Hurley refused to continue
ston,
as first deputy, Daniel C. Denni
and
Who had been there for years,
wards
after
named George E. Murphy,
sDenni
Mr.
made State comptroller.
r could
ton contended that the audito
cause after
not remove him, except for
carried his
a hearing on charges, andthe
Supreme
fight to hold the job to
or HurCourt. The court upheld Audit
day said
ley, and the Governor yester
was applicahe believed this decision
ble in the present case.
that
agreed
generally
was
It
reCallahan
even if Commissioner the
action will
moves Registrar Ryan
nor
Gover
the
have to be approved by
and Council.
n last
In that event it seemed certai
ask for an
night that Mr. Ryan would
the
before
opportunity to be heard
resist in
Council, and that he. would
him.
every way the efforts to oust

Ryan Wrought Up
night,
While he refused to talk last
he was
friends of Mr. Ryan said that
the veiled
particularly wrathy over
letter
suggestions in the Governor's
allowing
In
ed
that he had been involv
cases, and
the "fixing" of automobile
vigorously
that he will defend himself
against any such charges.
alleged
the
to
No specifications as
to enforce
failure of Registrar Ryan
ned In
the automobile laws were contai was
it
the Governor's letter last night,
ofnor's
Gover
the
said, however, that
investifice has been making Its own
an autogation of one came in which
death
mobile accident resulted in the
license
's
driver
the
of a pedestrian and
was not revoked or suspended by thes
registrar. Mr. Ryan refused to discus
any such case or cases last night.
l
The attitude of the Executive Counci
with reference to a removal of Mr.
Mr.
of
t
Ryan and the appointmen
Goodwin in his place may prove extremely interesting.

Attitude of Council
Republican members of the Council
Mr.
were hitter in their resentment of
for
Goodwin's independent candidacy
they
which
Governor last November,
the
to
ing
damag
mely
regarded as extre
,
chances of election of Gaspar G. Bacon
regular Republican nominee.
Curnor
Early this year, when Gover
tley indicated his intention of appoin
ing Mr. Goodwin chairman of the Boston Finance Commission, he discovered
llors
that ell of the Republican counci
ed
except Frank A. Brooks were prepar
to vote against him. Daniel H. Coaktold the
ley, Democratic councillor, also
t Mr.
Governor he would vote agains
place
that
for
Goodwin's confirmation
and that he did not believe Mr. Goodon
win could be confirmed for any positi
in the State service.

Letter to Callahan
In his letter to Commissioner Callahan, the Governor said:
ed
"Under date of Jan. 23, 1935, I receiv of
a communication from the President
the United States reading as follows:
"'I am gravely concerned with the
Inincreasing number of deaths and
juries occurring in automobile accidents. Preliminary figures indicate that
the total of these losses during the
year 1934 greatly exceeded that of any
,
previous year. We should, as a people
Pie able to solve this problem which 30
ess
vitally affects the lives and happin
of our citizens.
"'In order to assist In this, the fedary
eral government, through the Secret
of Commerce, has taken the leadership
Prores.
measu
al
in developing remedi
posals for uniform State legislation
have been worked out by the National
Conference on Street and Highway
Safety with the co-operation of respon
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BY JAMES G. LOLIIERT
Edmund L. Dolan, former city
treasurer, is returning from Floirda
before
to insist upon a full hearing
attorthe Finance Commiss:on his
announced
,
Mahony
H.
Thomas
ney,
last night.
not
He said that his client would
because
be able to return directly
ing pneuof the danger of contract
climonia from a sudden change in
would
he
that
but
ns,
conditio
matic
as
return to Boston in easy stages
severe
a
from
g
sufferin
been
he has
sinus.
attack of asthma and frontal
FARNUM TO QUIT
Court
The battle to get the Supreme
to Boston
to force Mr. Dolan to return
y, when
directly was dropped yesterda
.
Justice
Attorney John J. O'Neil told
of disEdward P. Pierce that a notice
be filed
continuance of the case would
Finance Comlater by counsel for the
mission.
the Finance
of
Aroused by the action
Supreme
Commission in dropping the
consulting
Court petition without first
d pubhim. George R. Farnum announce
Tuesday
licly that he would resign
investigating
4 from his post as special
"
counsel for the commission.
Farnum was
This action by Counsel
Governor
hailed with derision by both
Mark SulliCurley and Chairman E.
Farnum's term
van, who said that Mr.
Jan. 1 and was
was supposed to expire
the commisusing up all the money of
investigations to ,the ne1 sion on old
glect of current probes.

• i
it1

Governor Comments

the statement issued
n "I have read
which he sets forth i
p by Mr. Farnum in
obliged to tender
being
at
regrets
of his
Tuesresignation effective as of
his
This
bi
Curley stated.
h day," Governor
position for him
a is a perfectly natural
when
fact that
to take in view of the
this particular
_ engaged to perform
provided that
work, it was specifically
terminate on Jan. 1.
his services would
that received
"A salary in excess of
Commonwealth,
by the Governor of the
permanent,
provided his position was
from the fihas its attractive features
the character
nancial standpoint and
standpoint of poof the work from the
political capital
litical expendiency and
most Intriguing.
ronquestionably was feature
in connec"The unfortunate
lay in the
tion with the entire affair
were so transfact that the proceedings
one with the
parent as to deceive no
special counpossible exception of the
was unquessel, and in his case it
of his
tionably due to the absence
sense of genuine humor."
that Attorney
Chairman Sullivan said
salary of $250,
Farnum, paid a weekly
the budget and
had been using up all
the commission
that other members of
there would be
had been worried that
on the regular
no money left to carry
activities of the body.
back at
Attorney Farnum, hitting
night, declared
Chairman Sullivan last
co-opera
the full
that he had received
commission until
tion of the finance
"had apparthe members of the staff influenced."
or
ently been intimidated
Counsel
Answering Governor Curley, nothing
sees
Farnum declared that he
of the people's
funny in "the pillaging
money."
accused me of
"The Governor has
There has
lacking a sense of humor. tion, howinvestiga
been little in my
humorous feelever, to stimulate any
the pillaging
ings. I do not consider be funny."
to
of the people's money
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Ryan De llischargead
sible State officials and representatives 1
of interested organizations from all
Neither Commissioner Callahan nor parts of the country.
Registrar Ryan would discuss the matResponsibility for Action
ter last night. Commissioner Callahan
"'The remedies that need to be apsaid he had not received the Governor's plied are thus available in form which
letter, and that until he had gone over appears to meet the unanimous apIt he would not talk about his course In proval of experienced judgment. The
the matter. Although refusing to talk pressing problem is to secure universal
last night, Mr. Ryan intimated that ho application of these remedies which
might have something to say later.
have proved effective where applied.
Mr. Callahan was in conference with
"'The responsibility for action rests
Governor Curley yesterday, and when with the States. There is need for legasked last night if the Governor had islation and for the organization of
discussed the Ryan removal with him proper agencies of administration and
at that conference, the Commissioner enforcement. There is need also for
said:
leadership in education of the public in
"Any statement regarding matters the safe use of the motor vehicle, which
which I talk over with the Governor has become an indispensable agency of
will have to come from him."
transportation.
"'With the Legislatures of most of
Wants Goodwin Back Monday
the States meeting during 1935, concertin the
When Governor Curley was asked ed effort for appropriate action
if he had discussed the matter with States is most important.
"'Realizing the seriousness of the
the Commissioner, he replied that his
attenonly statements were those he had situation and the urgent need for
confident
made at the time of making public the tion to the problem, I am
te in
to
desire
participa
will
letter and that he would not discuss that you
this effort.'
the sulaject further.
Governor Curley expressed the belief
Needs Courage, He Says
that Commissioner Callahan should get
"I have been appalled at the Increasthe resignation of Mr. Ryan today,
or, if he fails to resign, he should be ing fatalities resulting from the operaremoved at once, so that Mr. Goodwin tion of motor vehicles upon the highcould be back in his old job by Mon- ways of the Commonwealth. The report of killed and maimed during the
day.
Prior to announcing his move for the year 1934 will put the record at 921
inousting of Registrar Ryan. the Gov- killed and nearly 50,000 persons
of
ernor conferred with Mr. Goodwin and jured. This will show an Increase
before.
secured from him, he announced, a 152 over the year
reachief
of
the
one
mind
my
"To
willingneis to serve again as regisg record of killel
trar, "as a matter of public duty for sons for this appallin
be traced to the
the protection of the people of Massa- and injured may
of mochusetts and the important industry failure of the present registrar
tor vehicles to properly approximate
affected."
the responsibility of his office and to
enforce the laws governing this imporLegal Phase of Case
to the
The Governor's move started all sorts tant department with reference
of discussion last night as to the legal fixing of cases.
"The position of registrar should be
phase of the situation. The registrar
l who is the perof motor vehicles is appointed under filled by an individua
of courage and candor and
Chapter 16 Section 2, of the General sonification
upon without rebe
depended
can
who
Laws, which is as follows:
or threats of persons
"The commissioner (of public works) gard to appeals
or private life to do his full
shall appoint and may remove, subject in public
to the approval of the Governor and duty.
Matter of Public Duty
Council, an official to be known as the
registrar of motor vehicles, and may,
"I have conferred with the former
acompens
his
fix
,
approval
with like
registrar of motor vehicles, who in that
tion."
exacting position enforced the law in
Many lawyers have interpreted that every case regardless of the power and
statute as meaning that the registrar influence of the guilty person, and after
shall hold office at the pleasure of the considerable persuasion and inducement
commissioner of public works, and that and as a matter of public duty for the
Is understood to be the interpretation protection of the people of Massachuplaced on it by former Governor Ely setts and the important industry afat the time he named Mr. Callahan as fected, he has again agreed to serve
commissionea. At that time also, it is as registrar, namely Frank A. Goodwin.
"It is clearly your duty to request the
understood, the Governor strongly impressed upon Commissioner Callahan resignation at once of the present regretain
him
that he wished to have
istrar of motor vehicles, or in the event
Registrar Ryan on the job. It was of his failure to resign, remove him at
generally believed at that time that un- once, as is your right to do under the
less the commissioner moved against opinion of the justices of the Supreme
Mr. Ryan, he would hold on on as regis- Court as handed down in 275 Mass. 575,
trar, despite the expected move by Gov- and appoint Frank A. Goodwin to fill
ernor Curley to have him removed.
the vacancy occasioned.
Continued From

First Pace

Close Friend of Ely
Mr. Ryan was one of the close friends

of former Governor Ely. He was active in the first Ely campaign in 1930
and was made an assistant secretary
when Governor Ely took office. When,
a few months later, George A. Parker
resigned as registrar, Governor Ely appointed Mr. Ryan.
Other legal opinion last night was
to the effect that Mr. Ryan should
Commisby
have been reappointed
sioner Callahan when he took office,
y
and that all that is necessar now is
for the commissioner to name a new
registrar without going through the
formality of removal proceedings.
Governor Curley cited an opinion of
the justices of the Supreme Court in
the case of former State Auditor Francis X. Honey's appointment of a deputy in support of his demand that the
commissioner remove Registrar Ryan.

TRANSFER FOR
ROBERT L. DEVINE
An important change in the State Department of Public Works was made
last night when Robert L. Devine, former supervising inspector of motor vehicle equipment, was transferred from
the registry of motor vehicles to the job
of supervisor of outdoor advertising.
John E. Dwyer, who was head of
the, outdoor advertising division of the
State department, was transferred to
Mr. Devine's place in the registry. The
salaries of both positions vary from
$2550 to $2760. The transfer becomes
effective Monday.

Belief Council Must Approve
In the case cited, former Auditor
Hurley refused to continue In office
as first deputy, Daniel C. Denniston,
who had been there for years, and
named George E. Murphy, afterwards
made State comptroller. Mr. Denniston contended that the auditor could
not remove him, except for cause after
his
a hearing on charges, and carried
fight to hold the job to the Supreme
Court. The court upheld Auditor Hursaid
ley, and the Governor yesterday
applicahe believed this decision was
ble in the present case.
that
agreed
generally
was
It
reeven if Commissioner Callahan will
action
the
Ryan
moves Registrar
Governor
have to, be approved by the
and Council.
last
certain
In that event it seemed
for an
night that Mr. Ryan would ask
opportunity to be heard before the
in
Council, and that he would resist
every way the efforts to oust him.

Ryan Wrought Up
night,
While he refused to talk last
he was
friends of Mr. Ryan said that
veiled
the
over
particularly wrathy
suggestions in the Governor's letter
that he had been Involved in allowing
and
the "fixing" of automobile cases,
y
that he will defend himself vigorousl
against any such charges.
No specifications as to the alleged
failure of Registrar Ryan to enforce
in
the automobile laws were contained
the Governor's letter last night. It was
said, however, that the Governor's office has been making its own investigation of one case in which an automobile accident resulted in the death
of a pedestrian and the driver's license
was not revoked or suspended by the
registrar. Mr. Ryan refused to discuss
any such case or cases last night.
The attitude of the Executive Council
with reference 'to a removal of Mr.
Ryan and the appointment of Mr.
Goodwin In his place may prove extremely interesting.

Attitude of Council
Republican members of the Council
were bitter in their resentment of Mr.
Goodwin's independent candidacy for
Governor last November, which they
regarded as extremely damaging to the
chances of election of Gaspar G. Bacon,
regular Republican nominee.
Early this year, when Governor Curley indicated his intention of appointing Mr. Goodwin chairman of the Boston Finance Commission, he discovered
that all of the Republican councillors
except Frank A. Brooks were prepared
to vote against him. Daniel H. Coakley, Democratic councillor, also told the
Governor he would vote against Mr.
Goodwin's confirmation for that place
and that he did not believe Mr. Goodwin could be confirmed for any position
In the State service.

Letter to Callahan
In his letter to Commissioner Callahan, the Governor said:
"Under date of Jan. 23, 1935, I received
a communication from the President of
the United States reading as follows:
"'I am gravely concerned with the
Increasing number of deaths and injuries occurring in automobile accidents. Preliminary figures indicate that
the total of these losses during the
year 1934 greatly exceeded that of any
frevious year. We should, as a people,
be able to solve this problem which so
vitally affects the lives sod happiness
of our citiaens.
"'In order to assist in this, the federal government, through the Secretary
of Commerce, has taken the leadership
In developing remedial measures. Proposals for uniform State legislation
have been worked out by the National
Conference on Street and Highway
Safety with the co-operation of respon-
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Ryan Be Discharged
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the
count
of
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nor
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Calla
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ssion
'The
remedies that need to
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ter last night
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said he had not received the Governor's plied are thus available unanimous apover appears to meet the
letter, and that until he had gone
e in proval of experienced judgment. The
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to talk pressing problem is to secure universal
the matter. Although refusing
he application of these remedies which
last night, Mr. Ryan intimated that
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have proved effective where applie
might have something to say later.
action rests
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Mr. Callahan was in conference with
when with the States. There is need for legGovernor Curley yesterday, and
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had islation and for the organization
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Gover
the
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night
last
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ies of administration and
discussed the Ryan removal with him proper agenc
er enforcement. There is need also for
at that conference, the Commission
public hi
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of
use
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regar
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"Any state
e an indispensable agency of
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transportation.
will have to come from him."
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Wants Goodwin Back Monday
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ed effort for appropriate
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matte
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If he had
"'Realizing the seriousnes
his
the Commiesioner, he replied that
and the urgent need for attenion
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only statements were those
em, I am confident
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made at the time of making publi
that you will desire to parti
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that
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the subject further.
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affected."
the responsibility of
enforce the laws governing this impor
Legal Phase of Case
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tant department with reference to
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"The position of registrar should
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phase of the situation. The
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of motor vehicles
General sonification of coura
ut reChapter 16, Section 2, of the
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"The commissioner (of
e, subject in public or priva
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Matter of Public Duty
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and may,
"I have conferred with the
registrar of motor vehicles, compensain that j
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with like approval, fix his
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exact
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preted that every case regardless of the power and
Many lawyers have inter
the registrar influence of the guilty person, and after
statute as meaning that
ure of the
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shall hold office at the pleas and that considerab
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matter of public duty for the
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publi
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interpretation protection of the people of MassachuIs understood to be the
Governor Ely setts and the important industry afplaced on it by former
Callahan as fected, he has again agreed to serve
at the time he named Mr.
also, it is as registrar, namely Frank A. Goodwin.
time
that
At
er.
commission
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strongly im"It is clearly your duty to reque
understood, the Governor
Callahan resignation at once of the present regpressed upon Commissioner
him retain istrar of motor vehicles, or in the event
that he wished to have
job. It was of his failure to resign, remove him at
Registrar Ryan on the
time that un- once, as is your right to do under the
generally believed at that
d against
of the justices of the Supreme
less the commissioner move as regis- opinion
575
on
Court as handed down in 275 Mass
Mr. Ryan, he would hold on
by Gov- and appoint Frank A. Goodwin to fill
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expec
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TAMMANY CLUB'S
CURLEY'
TRIBUTE TOplann
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club is
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Governor Curley
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mendous tribute for
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tainment
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band,
programme of danci
has arranged a ding an organ recital.
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and music,
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by Miss Cathe
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Thousands of Old Grads
Expected to Attend
Elaborate Program

graduates of the Latin school. There
will be likewise on the same day exercises by the school regiment, drilling,
marching, etc., and that same evening
the different classes of old-time grads
will meet at the school or possibly in
Other places, and there will be innumerable smoke talks and reminiscing
on the "good old days."
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FIRST LADY MASQUERADES ON CRUISE

•
( l'hoth by Robcrt S. Italitr,ws)
The Bay state's "first lady" at the masquerade hall aboard the S. S. Statendam during a recent West
Indian
cruise. Miss Mary Curley (left), daughter of the Governor, with Lt.-Col. Edward Donnelly, member of
the Governor's
staff, and Miss Dorothy Mullens, Miss Curley's secretary.
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COURT TO RULE Callahan Due to Reply to Curley
Today on Order to Remove Ryan
ON SULLIVAN
Farnum Resigns as Special
Counsel to Finance
Commission
The full bench of the supreme court
will decide whether E. Mark Sullivan
is entitled to continue as chairman of
the Boston Finance Commission, to
which he was appointed by Gov. Curley
as successor to Judge Jacob Knrargre.
Judge Kaplan's petition to establish
his right to continue in office has been
referred to the full bench of the
supreme court by Justice Edward P.
Pierce.
Coincident with these developments
came the resignation of George R.
Farnum, special counsel for the commission, in protest against a commission decision to drop proceedings to
compel Edmund L. Dolan, former city
treasurer, now in Florida, to appear
for examination as to his activities
while holding the municipal post. In
his letter of resignation, Farnum said
he had uncovered a "shocking situation" which he desired Dolan to explain.

1

-TRAVELER
Boston, Mass.

V

SUPT. CAMPBELL
TO REMAIN HERE
Friends Say He Prefers Boston to State Job
Commenting on reports that
Curley intends to offer Supt. Patrick
Al—esirffibell of the Boston schools the
position of state commissioner of education, close friends of Campbell said
today they did not believe he could be
taken away from Boston schools despite the honor. They said no offer
has yet been made but, explained from
their own knowledge of the superintendent that he believes it his duty not
to quit Boston, especially during the
present critical stage of public education, hampered by lack of funds.

An answer to the demand of Gov. with the approval of the Governor and
Curley that he remove Morgan T. Ryan council.
In demanding Ryan's removal, Gov.
as registrar of motor vehicles was ex- Curley points out the report of killed
pected today from William F. Callahan, and injured on Massachusetts highways
during 1934 and states: "To my mind
state commissioner of public works.
one of the chief reasons for this apAn official communication to Compalling record of killed and injured may
missioner Callahan, calling upon him to b:; traced to the failure of the present
dismiss Ryan and appoint Frank A. registrar of motor vehicles to properly
Goodwin, former registrar of motor ve- approximate the responsibility of his
hicles, was sent from the Governor's ing this important department with
office yesterday and was to reach the office and to enforce the laws governreference to the fixing of cases."
public works head, today.
On Jan. 11, 1932 Registrar Ryan susNeither Callahan nor Ryan would
comment on the Curley action until the pended for six months the operator's license of Leo Curley, son of the Goverofficial order had been received.
A thrat of removal from office was nor. On Dec. 5, 1931 Mrs. Sarah Bean
said to hang over Callahan's head if of Springfield was killed on Huntington
he did not accede to the Governor's de- avenue when struck by the Curley car.
mand. The commissioner of public In suspending the license Ryan said
works holds the power to appoint or that young Curley was "seriously at
''isMiss the registrar of motor vehic14% fault."

TRAVELER
Boston, Mass.

Ouster 1
Callahan Won't Be Rushed by Curley
Into Ousting Ryan as Motor Registrar
William F. Callahan, state commissioner of public works, will take Up
Gov. Curley's request for the removal
of Morgan T. Ryan, motor vehicle
registrar, when he gets to it.
And that's that!
The public works commissioner calm.
ly went through his mail today, unperturbed by the Governor's demand.
"The Governor's letter is in the
middle of that pile," Callahan said
000lly,'and I'll take it up when I reach
it in the regular order. Not before."
With that he went on, unhurried
" Registrar Ryan. at his office this afternoon, declined to comment on the
situation other than to remark, referring
to Commissioner Callahan:
•
"Well, he's the boss!"
The two had a short conference this

afternoon, but refused to say what hap.
pened at it.
A threat of removal was said to hang
over Callahan's head, however, if he
refused to oust Ryan.
In demanding the removal, Goy.
Curley pointed te the record of deaths
and injuries on the state highways dur.
ing 1934. The . record, he said, indi.
cated Ryan did not take proper responsibility and failed to enforce the
laws properly,
On Jan. 11, 1932, Registrar Ryan suspended the driving license of Led
Curley, son of the Governor,
4..10111111•1111111.1111M•11111
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Autos Bring $23,000,000 COURT TO RULE
ON SULLIVAN
Into State Treasury
Gasoline Tax, Fines and Registry Income Included in
Huge Total; Highway Fund Diverted to
Various Uses
road
class road even if it were on the
By HAROLD BENNISON
large cities.
The importance to the state of the between
highstate
The third type road is the
gasoline tax and the other charges way, such as the Worcester turnpike.
more
fortunate
persons
levied against those
In addition there are the roads—or
boulevards—maintained by
—or unfortunate enough to operate an properly the
commission.
metropolitan district
automobile, whether it be a private ma- the
BILLS ARE PENDING
chine, a taxicab or a truck, is clearly
roads
In 1934 tne towa and county cost
shown by an analysis of the gasoline cost
$2,500,000; the town roads
roads
regisof
the
maintaining
tax receipts, the income of
$1,500,000, general
metropolitan
try and the nric.; which were collected cast $2,700,000, and the
millast year. The staggering total was commission spent almost another
$10,000,000
more than 23 million dollars, or about lion. The general fund took
used
polies
half the cost of the state's every-day, and the registry and state
normal operating costs.
up the rest.
This is not to say that all the money
At present a number of bills are pendcontributed by the automobile owners ing seeking to have the highway fund,
goes toward the normal operating co.sts so-called, used exclusively for highway
of the state. That is not the fact. The purposes. Four such bills have been
fund is split up.
filed. In addition, however, some biro
have been filed to devote the highway
COMES FROM THREE SOURCES
fund to various other projects.
The total last year came from three
sources. About 17 million was received
from the gasoline tax itself. The exact
amount was a little less than 17 million, but it is expected that this year
the total will be slightly more than 17
million.
The registry took in $6,100,000 more
Is
and fines totalling about $431,000 were Identification of Ventura
collected from erring drivers. That
Made by Witness
brought up to the total automobilLsts
paid to the state about $23,000,000. It
of one of the four deIdentification
may be a bit more this year.
fendants now on trial in Middlesex
Originally the gasoline tax was superior criminal court for the murder
passed with the understanding that of Luigi Girgo in Wilmington on the
it was all to be used on highways afternoon of Oct. 3, as one of four men
through the state, but little by little
who drove up to a filling station in Wilthat Idea was dropped and more and nungton prior to the shooting, featured
more of the gasoline tax was diverted the proceedings before Judge Nelson P.
to other uses. Last year $10,000,000 Brown and a jury yesterday. The trial
was taken from the highway fund
wilt be resumed Monday.
(as it is usually called) and used by
The defendants on trial are James
the state for general purposes.
Penta, 34, of 15 Henchman street„ North
The operation of the registry cost a end; Julio Ventura, 27, of 159 Cottage
million and a half. The state police street, East Boston; Arlielio Orlando,
cost $325,000—and this year will cost 44, of 90 Prince street, North end, and
mole, if the Legislature follows the Angelo De Vito, 20, of 169 Endicott
Ideas of Osa...X.1/1.L.-sseome $2,100,000 street. The government alleges that a
more of the higway fund went into "spot" mused was committed.
paying off some of the costs of the
Making a formal opening for the
Worcester turnpike and other high- government yesterday, Asst. Dist. Atty.
ways and work-making undertakings of Edward J. Bushell said the government
the Ely acimbils :ion.
will attempt to prove that five defendants with a common purpose started
COST OF "DEBT SERVICE"
from
the North end and went to WilIn that connection it is interesting to mington. One defendant, he said, had
note that the cost of "debt service" as not been apprehended. Ile said the
it is euphoniously called will this year government would offer to show that
(1935) be about $3,000,000 a year snore fcur men v.ralked up Kelley's hill in
than it was when Ely took office. That Wilmington,
followed In a few minutes
huge jump was due to PWA and other
by two other men. One of the latter,
such projects.
he said, was Girgo. Shots, screaming
Of the rest of the highway fund last
year, two and a half million went for and moaning were heard, the police
were
called, and Girgo was found lying
town and county roads.
There are three kinds of roads in the on his side.
eyes of the law. There are roads built
HOSPITAL ATTACHES DANCE
by towns and counties. The state pays
half the expense of those roads. Usually
More than 1500 attended the second
the counties and towns split the re- annual ball of the Boston City Hospital Employes' Association in the hall
mainder.
The second type of road is the road room of the Hotel Bradford last night.
built entirely by the state through
Entertainment was given by players at
towns which have a total valuation of local theatres. The general chairman
less than $5,000,000. Obviously such a of the ball committee was John F. Keltown could not afford to build a firs', liher.

MURDER TRIAL
GETS UNDER WAY

Farnum Resigns as Special
Counsel to Finance
Commission
The full bench of the supreme court
will decide whether E. Mark Sullivan
is entitled to continue as chairman of
the Boston Finance Commission, to
which he was appointed by Gov. Curley
as successor to Judge Jacob K. Kaplan.
Judge Kaplan's petition to establish
I his right to continue in office has been
referred to the full bench' of the
supreme ccurt by Justice Edward P.
I Pierce.
Coincident with these developments I
!came the resignation of George R.
Farnum, special counsel for the commission, in protest against a commission decision to drop proceedings to
compel Edmund L. Dolan, former city
treasurer, now in Florida, to appear
for examination as to his activities
while holding the municipal post. In
his letter of resignation, Farnum said
he had uncovered a "shocking situation" which he desired Dolan to explain.
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OLD TAMMANY CLUB
TO GREET CURLEY
The Old Tammany organization,
founded by Gov. James M. Curley 34
years ago, will celebrate their 34th anniversary .Monday evening, at the Hotel Bradford. A reception to the Governor will take place at this time.
Many of the charter members and old
time friends of Gov. Curley wil be present.
The committee has extended invitations to the "Fireside Club" that met
In Peter Whalen's tore on Northampton
street, when "Jim" Curley first aspired
to public office.
Friends of the Governor who were
employed at Johnson's grocery store
under the supervision of Sammy Coburn and Jim Fortune, when Curley
was the grocery boy, will attend this
reunion and celebrate with the Old
Tammany Club.
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Curley Plans to Replace
Dr. Smith with Campbell
Gov. Curley is planning to replace
the state commissioner of education,
Dr. Payson Smith, with Patrick A.
Campbell, Boston superintendent of
schools, if Campbell agrees to accept
the position, according to reports in
responsible quarters in the State HouSe.
Should Campbell agree, he would nave
to take a $3000 annual cut in salary as
his present position pays $12,000 a year.
while Smith gets $9090.
Smith's term will expire Dec. 1 of
this year but so far as known the Governor does not appear to intend to remove him before that time.

Commissioner Smith has been head
of the state department of education
for many Years and is one of the best
paid of the state department heads.
Only Dr. Winfred Overholser, the commissioner of mental diseases, receives a
larger salary—namely $10,000 a year.
Another repent 'which has startled
political leaders is that Gov. Curley
will begin next week a campaign to
oust Police Commissioner Joseph J.
Leonard, and that if successful he will
appoint a close ftiend, Eugene M.
McSweeney, a former fire commissioner, to succeed Leonard.
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ACE MILER
PICKED IN
K. C. RACE
I
By PETER F. KELLEY
Governor James M. Curley, who
I gave his frriU
trophy to tin
I Knights of Columbus for their indoor track and field athletic meet
. last Thursday, will start the onemile run at the Garden tonight. '
Glenn Cunningham and Gene
Venzke will he the stars of this
invitation race.
Cunningham is.
regarded as an
ilmost sure winthe
and
ner
e x- i
zommittee
that bet
pects
will run the distance close to 4
minutes, 10
I
ieconds.
Venzke is coholder with the
famous and
colorful Joie
Ray of the fastGeorge Spitz
e-t Boston indoor mile. Ray made the record
years ago when he ran the distance
at the Arena In 4:15:2. Venzke
equalled that mark.
The committee has practically
abandoned hope to have Bill Bonthron run at the games. If he does
accept at the last minute he will
be welcomed and add to the gayety
and color of 1 hi, ':1111E't-, but it's
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J. P. Marriages

No newspaper has more
consistently and emphatically
called attention to the sacramental
aspect of matrimony than
this newspaper of yours. No
newspaper has more strongly
flayed the mockery that has been
made of matrimony by
numerous and sundry publicity seekers of
low mentality.
Nevertheless, it is our opinion that when Gov.
Curley nullifies a law by refusing to
appoint any justice of the peace who
performs marriages, the Governor is
overstepping his authority.
The law gives justices of the
peace the authority to perform
marriages. In so far as the commonwealth
is concerned, matrimony is a civil contract.
Gov. Curley is quoted as believing
that all marriages should
be performed by clergymen.
So do we. But we would not
impose our choice in the matter upon
the whole commonwealth.;
There are persons who are content
with a marriage by a civil
officer. The law gives them that
privilege. No Governor's personal preference is above the
law.

HMOS FEARS
CURLEY REGIME
Sees Most Extravagant
Administration in History of State
(SPecial to the Traveler)
SPRINGFIELD, Jan. 26— The next
extravagant
two years will see "the most
administration" in the history of Massachusetts, it was declared today by
candidate
John W. Haigis, Republican
thet last
for Lieutenant-Governor in Hampden,
election, as he addressed the
Hampshire, Berkshire and Franklin
here.
County Women's Republican Club defeat
Halgis blamed toe Republican
at the polls last fall to lack of capa
fear
and far-sighted leadership and the
i of economic insecurity.
adthe
that
"I have little con,Iderce
I
ministration now in control at the State
a
House will do much toward reaching
satisfactory solution of any of these
pracproblems," he said. referrit.g to a
relief
tical solution of nnempleyment,
and
for taxpayer, police cc-ordination
highway safety.
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Autos Bring $23,000,000 COURT TO RULE
ON SULLIVAN
Into State Treasury
Gasoline Tax, Fines and Registry Income Included in
Huge Total; Highway Fund Diverted to
Various Uses
road
class road even if it were on the
By HAROLD BENNISON
large cities.
The importance to the state of the betweenthird type road is the state highThe
gasoline tax and the other charges way, such as the Worcester turnpike.
levied against those persons fortunate In addition there are the roads--or more
boulevards—maintained by
----or unfortunate enough to operate an properly the
district commission.
metropolitan
the
automobile, whether it be a private maPENDING
ARE
BILLS
chine, a taxicab or a truck, is clearly
roads
In 1934 the towa and county cost
shown by an analysis of the gasoline
cost $2,500,000; the town roads roads
regisof
the
maintaining
of
income
the
tax receipts,
$1,500,000, general
metropolitan
try and the fines which were collected cast $2,700,000, and the
millast year. The staggering total was commission spent almost another
more than 23 million dollars, or about lion. The general fund took $10,000,000
used
police
state
half the cost of the state's every-day. and the registry and
normal operating costs.
up the rest.
This is not to say that all the money
At present a number of bills are pendcontributed by the automobile owners ing seeking to have the highway fund,
costs
so-called, used exclusively for highway
goes toward the normal operating
of the state. That is not the fact. The purposes. Four such bills have been
fund is split up.
filed. In addition, however, some bills
have been filed to devote the highway
COMES FROM THREE SOURCES
fund to various other projects.
The total last year came from three
sources. About 17 million was received
from the gasoline tax itself. The exact
amount was a little less than 17 million, but it is expected that this year
the total will be slightly more than 17
million.
The registry took in $6,100,000 more
and fines totalling about $431,000 were Identification of Ventura Is
collected from erring drivers. That
Made by Witness
brought up to the total automobilists
paid to the state about $23,000,000. It
Identification of one of the four demay be a bit more this year.
fendants now on trial in Middlesex
Originally the gasoline tax was superior criminal court for the murder
passed with the understanding that of Luigi Girgo in Wilmington on the
it was all to be used on highways afternoon of Oct. 3, as one of four men
through the state, but little by little
who drove up to a filling station in Wilthat idea was dropped and more and
mington prior to the shooting, featured
diverted
more of the gasoline tax was
tile proceedings before Judge Nelson P.
to other uses. Last year $10,000,000 Brown and a jury yesterday. The trial
was taken from the highway fund
wilt be resumed Monday.
las it is usually called) and used by
The defendants on trial are James
the state for general purposes.
Penta, 34, of 15 Henchman street, North
The operation of the registry cost a end; Julio Ventura, 27, of 159 Cottage
million and a half. The state police street, East Boston; Aniello Orlando,
cost, $325,000—and this year will cost 44, of 90 Prince street, North end, and
mole, if the Legislature follows the Angelo De Vito, 20, of 169 Endicott
Ideas of
"eklome $2,100,000 street. The government alleges that a
more of the higway fund went into "spot" mused was committed.
paying off sonic of the costs of the
Making a format opening for the
Worcester turnpike and other high- government yesterday, Asst. Dist. Atty.
of
undertakings
ways and work-making
Edward J. Bushell said the government
the Ely administration.
will ettempt to prove that five defendants with a common purpose started
COST OF "DEBT SERVICE"
from
the North end and went to WilIn that connection it is interesting to mington. One
defendant, he said, had
note that the cost of "debt service" as not been
apprehended. He said the
it is euphoniously called will this year
government
would
offer to show that
11935) be about $3,000,000 a year more
fcur men walked up Kelley's hill in
than it was when Ely took office. That
Wilmington.
in a few minutes ;
followed
huge jump was due to PWA and other
by two other men. One of the latter,
such projects.
he
said, was Girgo. Shots, screaming
Of the rest of the highway fund last
I
yeas, two and a half million went, for and moaning were heard, the police
were
caned, and Girgo was found lying
town and county roads.
There are three kinds of roads in the on his side.
eyes of the law. There are roads built
HOSPITAL ATTACHES DANCE
by towns and counties. The state pays
half the expense of those roads. Usually
More than 1500 attended the second
the counties and towns split the re- annual ball of the Boston City Hosmainder.
pital Employes' Association in the ball
The second type of road is the road room of the Hotel Bradford last night.
built entirely by the state through
Entertainment was given by players at
towns which have a total valuation of local theatres. The general chairman
less than $5,000,000. Obviously such a of the ball committee was John F. Keltown could not afford to build a first- liher,
_

MURDER TRIAL
GETS UNDER WAY

Farnum Resigns as Special
Counsel to Finance
Commission
The full bench of the supreme court
will decide whether E. Mark Sullivan
Is entitled to continue as chairman of
the Boston Finance Commission, to
Which he was appointed by Gov. Curley
as successor to Judge Jacob K. Kaplan.
j Judge Kaplan's petition to establish
I his right to continue in office has been
referred to the full bench' of the
supreme ccurt by Justice Edward P.
I Pierce.
; Coincident with these developments '
I came the resignation of George R.
Farnum, special counsel for the commission, in protest against a commission decision to drop proceedings to
compel Ednnuid L. Dolan, former city
treasurer, now in Florida, to appear
for examination as to his activities
while holding the municipal post. In
his letter of resignation, Farman said
he had uncovered a "shocking situation" which he desired Dolan to explain.
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OLD TAMMANY CLUB
TO GREET CURLEY

. -The Old Tammany orgizatiOn,
founded by Gov. James M. Curley 34
years ago, will celebrate their 34th anniversary .Monday evening, at the Hotel Bradford. A reception to the Governor will take place at this time.
Many of the charter members and old
time friends of Gov. Curley wil be present.
The committee has extended invitations to the "Fireside Club" that most
Iii Peter Whalen's tore on Northampton
street, when "Jim" Curley first aspired
to public office.
Friends of the Governor who were
employed at Johnson's grocery store
under the supervision of Sammy Coburn and Jim Fortune, when Curley
was the grocery boy, will attend this
reunion and celebrate with the Old
Tammar.y Club.
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Curley Plans to Replace
i Dr. Smith with Campbell
Gov. Curley is planning to replace
the state commissioner of education,
Dr. Payson Smith, with Patrick A.
Campbell, Boston superintendent of
schools, if Campbell agrees to accept
the position, according to reports in
responsible quarters in the State House.
Should Campbell agree, he would nave
to take a $3000 annual cut in salary as
his present position pays $12,000 a year.
while Smith pets $9000.
Smith's term will expire Dec. 1 of
this year but so far as known the Governor does not appear to intend to remove him before that time.

Commissioner Smith has been head
of the state department of education
for many years and is one of the best
paid of the state department heads.
Only Dr. Winfred Overholser, the commissioner of mental diseases, receives a
larger salary—namely $10,000 a year.
Another repott yvhich has startled
political leaders is that Gov. Curley
will begin next week a campaign to
oust Police Commissioner Joseph J.
Leonard, and that if F. uccessful he will
appoint a close ft lend, Eugene M.
McSweeney, a former lire commissioner, to succeed Leonard.
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J. P. Marriages

( No newspaper has more
consistently and emphatically
called attention to the sacramental
aspect of matrimony than
this newspaper of yours. No
newspaper has more strongly
flayed the mockery that has been
made of matrimony by
numerous and sundry publicity seekers of
low mentality.
Nevertheless, it is our opinion that when
Goy. Curley nullifies a law by refusing to appoint
any justice of the peace who
performs marriages, the Governor is
overstepping his authority.
The law gives justices of the
peace the authority to perform
marriages. In so far as the commonwealth
is concerned, matrimony is a civil contract.
Gov. Curley is quoted as believing
I
that all marriages should'
be performed by clergymen.
So do we. But we would not
impose our choice in the matter upon
the whole commonwealth.
There are persons who are
content with a marriage by a civil
officer. The law gives them that
privilege. No Governor's personal preference is above the law.

ACE MILER
PICKED IN
K. C. RACE

,t
I
By PETER F. KELLEY
Governor James M. Curley, who
trophy to tht
gave hisfotirr't
Knights of Columbus for their in
door track and field athletic meet
last Thursday, will start the onemile run at the Garden tonight. "
Glenn Cunningham and Gene
Venzke will be the stars of this
Cunningham is
invitation race.
regarded as an
ilmost sure winthe
and
ner
e xcommittee
pects that he
will run the distance close to 4
minutes, 10
teconds.
Venzke Is Co.
holder with the
famous and
colorful Joie
Ray of the fastGeorge Spits
e t Boston in.
door mile. Ray made the record
years ago when he ran the distance
at the Arena In 4:15:2. Venzke
equalled that mark.
The committee has practically
abandoned hope to have Bill Bonthron run at the games. If he does
accept at the last minute he will
be welcomed and add to the gayety
and color of the games but it's
almost too late to get any good
from his entry.
The Prout Memorial exercises in
honor of the late William C. Prout
will be at 9:40 and the Prout Memorial 600, in which Milton Sandler
and Ivan Fuqua are expected to
make a sensational race, will be
started at 9:45.
B. C. RACES N. Y. U.
Boston College, in a relay race
with New York University. will
have the next to the honor place
on ths program. The race is listed
fez 10:15.
All the Boston colleges, Northt
eastern, Boston College, Harvard
and Technology will be in dual
races and Harvard will have two
races with Holy Cross, one for
Freshman and one for Varsity
teams.
Manning of Wichita.
Harold
Kansas, is here. He will compete
In the two-mile race for the Leo ext
ant
Larrivee trcphy against Joe Mc-'
Cluskey, Donald Lash, Bob Play4LS
fair and others.
Syracuse will not send its relay by
team to the meet. The four vat's- late
ity rubners are ill and the corn- last
tr ;Hee declined to accept Coach len,
eane's offer to send four kiln
ere.
substitutes.
H
feat
CIPHER FOR GLENN
ra
f iter
Cunningham probably will wear t
number 0. Low numbers were assigned to Venzke and other stars., ad_
Cunningham's entry was the 430th.itat(
Hay McLaughlin in the hurdlesmg a
and Phil Cohen in the dash, last these
year's winner.. are picked to re-pracpeat and Sandler; Chuck Hornbos- relief
te; in the Cheverus 1000, Cunning-t and
ham in the Curley mile and McC:,uskey in the Larrivee
race are also named for winners.
The Prout games promise t
maintain the fine standard set sev
erat years, and to be a real tribut
to the memory of the former hen
of the Amateur Athletic Union an
former Supreme Director of tn
Catholic fraternal society.
A crowd of 10,000 is expected.

nt
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Reduction of mortgage interest
rates from six to 51
/
2 per cent
in accordance with Gov. Curley's
recommendation, was announced
by Guy W. Cox, vice-president of
the John Hancock Co., at a conference between the governor and
insurance company representatives
yesterday.
Failure of
representatives of
other insurance companies to show
enthusiasm for the plan caused
Gov. Curley to remind them that
property-owners might seek relief
through legislation more drastic
than his own suggestion. He cited
one bill which called for a four percent maximum and a moratorium.
While h pledged himself to veto
any laws tiling for a moratorium
or unduly low interest rates, Gov.
Curley hinted the insurance companies might find themselves in a
position similar to certain public
utilities which now face government competition, unless they reduced their rates.
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CURLEY GIVES
TO INSURA
Reduction of mortgage interest
in accordance with Gov. Curley's.—
recommendation, was announced
by Guy W. Cox, vice-president of
the John Hancock Co., at a conference between the governor and
insurance company representatives
yesterday.
Failure of
representatives of
other insurance companies to show
enthuniasm for the plan caused
Gov. Curley to remind then that
property-owners might seek relief
through legislation more drastic
than his own suggestion. He cited
one bill which called for a four percent maximum and a moratorium.
While he pledged himself to veto
any laws calling for a moratorium
or unduly low interest rates, Gov.
Curley hineed the insurance companies might find themselves in a
position similar to certain public
utilities which now face government competition, unless they reduced their rates.
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FARNUM IN
HUFF QUITS
/FIN. COM.
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were driven out in a $2,500 blaze
at W. 3rd at.

FISHERMEN SEEK
/ AID OF GOVERNOR
A salty tang was in the air about
the executive chambers at the
State House yesterday when a delegation of Gloucester fishermen
called upon Gov. Curley to enlist
his aid in stabilization of prices In
the Boston and Gloucester fish
markets.
Conditions are so acute, the
Gloucestermen stated, that they are
in danger not only of losing their
homes but their ships as well.
the
delegation
Atcompanying
were Mayor George H. Newhall of
Gloucester and State Senator Cornelius F. Haley of Rowley. Among
the famous skippers were Captains
Ben Curcuru, Peter and Ben
Favazza, Philip Curcuruc and Benny Randazza.
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INSURANCE
FIRMS HIT
BYCURLEY
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Because the Finance Commission
ordered him to discontinue proceedings against former City Treasurer
Edmund L. Dolan in the Supreme
Court, George R. Farnum, special
counsel for the commission, tendered his resignation yesterday.
"Under the circumstances, Farnum's resignation looks as though
he were painfully conscious of
what little progress he was making at the expense of the city,"
commented Chairman E. Mark
Sullivan.
Farnunfs action followed closely
the meeting of the newly re-organized Fin. Corn., at which it was
Voted to halt the investigation for
which he had been engaged by the
old commission. Farnum had petitioned the Supreme Court for a
writ of mandamus to compel DoIan's appearance before the Fin.
Corn.
In a long letter to the chairman,
yesterday, Atty. Farnum scored the
commission's action as "incredible
discourtesy" to him.

JAN 26 lbs);)
CURLEY TO 01
NAMES G001
Gov. Curley ordered Public W
the,—
Callahan yesterday to obtain as ,
resignation of Morgan T. Ryan
reRegistrar of Motor Vehicles, or
charges
move him from office on
duties:
of failure to perforvr his
had
The Governor arrhounced he
to
Goodwin
appointed Frank A.
succeed him.
as
himself
expressed
Ryan
amazed, but refused other comment
until toon the Governor's action
stateday, when he plans to issue a
ment.
reThe governor threa,tened to
move Callahan if he did not act
promptly to oust Ryan.
deThe Governor In his letter
large
clared he was appalled at the
number of automobile fatalities on
one of
the highways and said that
"the
the reasons might be traced to
of
failure of the present registrar
approximotor vehicles to properly
mate the responsibility of his ofgovfice and to enforce the laws
erning this department with reference to the fixing of cases."
Gov. Curley said Goodwin might
take the position on Monday if CalHe cited
lahan acts promptly.
Chapter 3 of Article 2 of the constitution, which reveals that the
state auditor may be removed.
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GOODWIN IS NAME
TO REPLACE RYA
Ordering the removal of Registrar of Motor Vehicles Morga
T. Ryan, Governor Curley yesterday announced he had named
Frank A. Goodwin to succeed him.
His announcement came suddenly, and with the statement that it
was "the best news that the mothers and children of Massachusetts
have heard for a long time."
"I have just received a letter
from the President at Washington asking co-operation in reducing the number of accidents and
fatalities on our highways," the
Governor said, "and In order to
nut his suggestions into effect In
Massachusetts I have appointed
Frank A. Goodwin to the motor
registry and have asked Thomas
.
,

F. Callahan, commissioner of pu
lic works, to remove the presen
insumbent."
Registrar Ryan was appointe
during Gov. Ely'8 first term.
had been a member of Ely's seer
tarial staff, after taking the stum
for him during the campaign.
Goodwin, deposed as financi
chairman by Go
commissioner
Ely, sought the Republican nomin
tton for Governor, and losing t
Lieut.-Gov. Gaspar G. Bacon, ra
as an independent. He was Re
istrar of Motor Vehicles under
former administration.
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CURLEY
OUT TO END
FISH POLLUTION
Governor Curley was cheered
today as he told the seventh annual New England fish and game
conference that he hoped to end
'pollution of Massachusetts streams
and repopulate them with fish.
/
Referring to his recommendation
/ in his inaugural address for
appropriation of an additional S100,090
for fish and game purposes, the
governor said that he hoped governors of the other New England
States would adopt a similar policy.
He said that sportsmen and visitors were now spending $500,000,000
in New England annually, $200,000,00 of which was spent in Massachusetts.
He recgmmended that appropriations of $100,000 be made by each
New England state over a period of
years to develop and advertise the
region as a recreational center.
The governor said that he hoped'
Massachusetts would be able to
purchase large number of insectivorous birds each year and distribute them throughout the state
to combat the gypsy moth and
other pests.
Both the governor and his youngest son Francis were presented
membership in the Massachusetts
Fish and Game Association. The
governor introduced Francis as the
only fisherman in the family.
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CALLAHAN
NIMRODS

IN MIDDLE"

OF STATE MEET
WELCOME CURLEY
Ike
Waltons
and
Nimrods
gathered in the seventh annual
conference of the Massachusetts
Fish and Game Association in the
Hotel Steller today.
Governor Curley. who In his
inaugural -1114red the program of
the sportsmen by urging the Legislature to provide an independent
appropriation of $100,000 for the
restoration of fish and game and
the creation of sanctuaries, was
guest of honor.
Leading conservationists from the
Northeastern States gathered to
hear Governor Curley outline his
plans for building up the recreational possibilities of the State
through a broader fish and game
program.
The program is to be carried
into the night with educational
and entertainment features.
Some of those participating in
the program were William L. Finley, explorer and naturalist; Clarence Hathaway, Newton sportsman;
and Raymond J. Kenney, director
of the State Division of Fisheries
ant'. Game.

AMERICAN
Boston, Mass.

OVER RYAN
Public Works Commissioner William F. Callahan. found himself
very much "in the middle" today.
He was asked by Governor CurIcy to remove Morgan T. Ryan as
1 Registrar of Motor Vehicles, and
to appoint former Registrar Frank
A. Goodwin in his place.
The 'request by Governor Curley
was considered tantaniiint'ff a
command.
In fact, the governor indicated
that Callahan's refusal to appoint
Goodwin would be the opening
wedge for the ousting of Callahan
himself.
Both Callahan and Ryan are
former Governor Ely partisans.
Ryan was appointed registrar in
1931 on the resignation of George
A. Parker.
Another aspect of the situation
was the possible reaction of the
apgovernor's council should
pointment of Goodwin come up.
The council opposed Goodwin as
chairman of the Boston Finance
Commission so strongly that Curley withdrew his name almost as
soon as it was suggested.

AMERICAN
Boston, Mass.

11 I PAY UP!

JEWISH VETERAN
Fete Plans Ready

CURLEY TELLS
DENIES SCHOOL
Post Offer
If Superintendent Pattick Campbell of the Boston schools being
considered for state commissioner
of education he doesn't know it.
Apprised of a published statement that he was to he apointed to
succeed Payson W. Smith, the Boston supe.rintendent raid:
"Neither the Governor or anybody associated with him has ever
rtf•Isactssed the matter with me."
Governor (7uriey's office was
similarly myst ifled.
--------

DEMOCRATS
The Democratic state committee
must pay its old bills.
And at the command of none
other than Governor James M. Curley.
The Boston Evening American
learned today that the governor
has called upon the new chairman
of the state committee, Joseph
McGrath, to pay off between $4000
and $5000 in outstanding bills.
One of them is for 16 months'
rent in the committee's headquarters In State streei.
The committee will then move
to new quarters in the Hotel Bellevue. Most of the bills were contracted during the Ely administration while Joseph A. Maynard, now
collector of port, was chairman,
it was declared.

Plans have been completed for
the testimonial dinner to be given
Commander-in-Chief William Berman, Jewish War Veterans, tomorrow at the Hotel Touraine.
The American Lecion Glee Club,
civic and military leaders from all
. parts of New England, as well as
delegations from New York, New
: Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio and the
District of Columbia, are expect, dd to attend.
Governor Curley, Mayor Mansi
i field, and-ethfr officials will be
guests.

1
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WAR

, CALLAHAN

COAKLEY

on Crime

"IN MIDDLE"

PLEADS TO

OVER RYAN

KEEP RYAN

HAILED
PROF. SIMPSON
LAUDS HEARST
Formation of a state
"department of investigation" to cope with new
crime conditions was urged
by Professor Frank L.
Simpson of Boston UniverI sity law school and former
head of the state crime
commission.
In a talk over NV EZ, under the
auspices of the Boston Sunday
Advertiser, he praised William
Randolph Hearst and his newspapers for their "fine public
service" in combating organized
crime.
Prof. Simpson urged support of
a program outlined by Gov. Curley,
under
which
law
enforcement
agencies throughout Massachusetts
would be co-ordinated with a State
department of investigation.
He said:
"I wish to take this opportunity to express my satisfaction and •
appreciation of the fine public
service which is being rendered
by that great champion
of
public rights, Mr. William Randolph Hearst, and his chain of
newspapers in the campaign for
better co-ordination of law enforcement agencies and for a ,
more efficient warfare on vicious
criminal elements.

Crime Organized
"It is indeed time that something be done. Criminal activity
has become organized under
capable leadership. It is equipped
with every modern scientific apparatus. It is vell financed. It
is conducted with the rashness
and daring of youth. It is fordfished with the most deadly
weapons that money can buy.
"The precision and accuracy of
its accomplishments and t h e
speed with which it operates are
far beyond anything our law enforcement agencies can match.
"With characteristic vigor, GovCurley has taken hold of fins
prarrriiiT The Governor has recommended that the department
of the attorney general he expanded into a department of justice organized along the lines of
the department of justice of the
United States, and that there be
created within that department a
division of criminal investigation
which shall be the nerve center of
law enforcement agencies of the
Commonwealth."

Plan Endorsed
The speaker then stated the plan
in detail, pointing out that no new
legislation would be needed to
carry it out, and that it would be
In line with the recommendations
of federal officers. He concludeu:
"Experience has demonstrated
that prompt and efficient action
on the part of the police authorities is absolutely essential if the
organized gangs are to be broken
up and life and property are to be
assured.
"The Governor and Attorney
General have offered a concrete
plan which has the endorsement
of the highest officers of the federal government and of the American Bar Association.
"The plan ought to be tried out.
It is to be hoped that an aroused
public opinion to which Mr.
Hearst has so largely contributtld
will insist upon definite arid
speedy action."
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Daniel H. Coakley of the Governor's Council, a political enemy
of Governor Curley, appealed to
the governor this afternoon not to
remove Morgan T. Ryan as registrar of motor vehicles.
The visit of Coakley to the governor's office for a conference behind closed doors was only one of a
number of efforts being made in
political circles to save Ryan.
Governor Curley had ordered
Public Worttl—COmmissioner Callahan last night to remove Ryan and
replace him with Frank A. Goodwin, former registrar.
Coakley has been friendly with
Ryan and opposed to Goodwin. He
had told Governor Curley when the
latter tried to put Goodwin on tiv
finance commission recently, that
he would not vote for confirmation.
*fter the conference neither
Coakley nor the governor would
comment, but the subject of their
meeting was learned on excellent
authority.
Meanwhile, Ryan had conferred
behind closed doors at the public
works building with Commissioner
Callahan, his superior. Neither
would talk when this meeting
broke up.
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MORTGAGE
Interest Drops

berlitt& tomorrovrttnintneral
ing In Washington.

Insurance cornpaniPs will follow
the lead of the banks and grant a
reduction of home mortgage inter/
2 per cent.
est rates from 6 to 51
Following the conference with
Governor Curley at the State House,
in which the governor outlined the
proposals of the Legislature to force
, a reduction of the rate to 4 per
i'cent, the companies agreed to the
j cut.
I The saving to home owners, Gov'
' ernor Curley said, would amount to
$1,000,000 a month.

Governor Curley will be honored
connection
at a ball tn-4e held in
reunion ot
. with the 34th annual
Bradthe Tammany Club in Hotel
ford, Monday night. State and
present.
military officials will be

TAMMANY
1To Honor Curley
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WAR

CALLAHAN

COAKLEY

on Crime

"IN MIDDLE"

PLEADS TO

OVER RYAN

KEEP RYAN

HAILED
PROF. SIMPSON
LAUDS HEARST
• Formation of a state
"department of investigation" to cope with new
crime conditions was urged
by Professor Frank L.
Simpson of Boston University law school and former
head of the state crime
commission.
In a talk over WBZ, under the
auspices of the Boston Sunday
Advertiser, he praised William
Randolph Hearst and his newspapers for their "fine public ,
service" in combating organized I
crime.
Prof. Simpson urged support of
a program outlined by Gov. Curley,
under
which
law
enforcement
agencies throughout Massachusetts
would be co-ordinated with a State
department of investigation.
He said:
"I wish to take this opportunity to express my satisfaction and •
appreciation of the fine public
service which is being rendered
by that great champion
of
public rights, Mr. William Randolph Hearst, and his chain of
newspapers in the campaign for
better co-ordination of law enforcement agem•ies and for a
more efficient warfare on vicious
criminal elements.

Crime Organized
"It is indeed time that something be done. Criminal activity
has become organized under
capable leadership. It is equipped
with every modern scientific apparatus. It is well financed. It
Is conducted with the rashness
and daring of youth. It is fordfished with the most deadly
weapons that money can buy.
"The precision and accuracy of
its accomplishments and t h e
speed with which it operates are
far beyond anything our law enforcement: agencies can match.
"With characteristic vigor, Gov,
Curley has taken hold of thrsptourcin. The Governor has recommended that the department
of the attorney general he expanded into a department of justice organized along the lines of
the department of justice of the
United States, and that there be
created within that department a
division of criminal investigation
which shall be the nerve center of
law enforcement agencies of the
Commonwealth."
•

Plan Endorsed
-
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The speaker then stated the plan
in detail, pointing out that no new
legislation would be needed to
carry it out, and that it would 'oe
in line with the recommendations
of federal officers. He concludett:
"Experience has demonstrated
that prompt and efficient action
on the part of the police authorities is absolutely essential if the
organized gangs are to be broken
up and life and property are to be
. assured.
"The Gtnernor and Attorney
General have offered a concrete
plan which has the endorsement
of the highest officers of the federal government and of the American Bar Association.
"The plan ought to be tried out.
It is to be hoped that an aroused
public, opinion to which Mr.
Hearst has so largely eontributild
will insist upon definite and
Speedy action."
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are
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in
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A. Parker.
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Daniel H. Coakley of the Governor's Council, a political enemy
of Governor Curley, appealed to
the governor this afternoon not to
remove Morgan T. Ryan as registrar of motor vehicles.
The visit of Coakley to the governor's office for a conference behind closed doors was only one of a
number of efforts being made in
political circles to save Ryan.
Governor Curley had ordered
Public Wortfa—Commissioner Callahan last night to remove Ryan and
replace him with Frank A. Goodwin, farmer registrar.
Coakley has been friendly with
Ryan and opposed to Goodwin. He
had told Governor Curley when the
latter tried to put Goodwin on tla:'
finance commission recently, that
he would not vote for confirmation.
After the conference neither
Coakley nor the governor would
comment, but the subject of their
meeting was learned on excellent
authority.
Meanwhile, Ryan had conferred
behind closed doors at the public
works building with Commissioner
Callahan, his superior. Neither
would talk when this meeting
broke up.
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MORTGAGE
' Interest Drops
Insurance companies will follow
the lead of the banks and grant a
reduction of home mortgage inter,
/
2 per cent.
est rates from 6 to 51
Following the conference with
Governor Curley at the State House.
in which the governor outlined the
, proposals of the Legislature to force
; a reduction of the rate to 4 per
'cent, the companies agreed to the
cut.
The saving to home owners, Gov.
ernor Curley said, would amount to
11,000,000 a month.
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TAMMANY
II To Honor Curley
Governor Curley will be honored
connection
at a ball ft...he held in
reunion ot
. with the 34th annual
Bradthe Tammany Club in Hotel
and
ford, Monday night. State
present.
military officials will be
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Down with tax raiders.
• * •
The tax abatements have become e
racket.
• * •
December's record of favorable dividend changes was the 'best for that
month since 1930, according to the
Standard Statistics Co.
• • •
Congratulations to the Hon. Joseph
A. Conry on his appointment as assistant Attorney General in charge of
matters dealing with Russia.
Gov. Curley has been in office hardly Curley. There is no
• • •
doubt that Gov.
three weeks, and in that short time Ely was cahoots
with
them
all
Joe McKenney will make an honest
he has accomplished a great deal. One through the
campaign. The unseemly, and efficient member of the Finance
of the first things he did was to call haste in making
appointments as his' Commission. The old Ely political atthe officials of the savings banks of term was expiring
was due to Ely's
mosphere has gone, ahd it was about
the State together for a conference in desire to reward men who
had served
time.
regard to the reduction of the rates of him in his opposition to Gov.
• * •
Curley's
interest on mortgages. As a result the election. Some of the myrmidons
were
• 'Rufus, how vioulel I run for Goverrates are going to be reduced to 5% not rewarded of course. One
case is
nor? . . . Excuse me, Patience, but I
per cent on March 1st, a saving to funny. This slave haunted Ely's
office
must laugh . . . Why the merriment.
home owners in the Commonwealth of for his reward in the shape of
some
Rufus? . . . Ha, ha, ha, Patience;
$12.000,000 a year.
kind of a job, but Ely wouldn't see
thanks for the laugh.
President Spencer of the Savings him because his services were harm* * *
Bank Association made the announce- ful, and wouldn't have been used
at
Gov. Curley is being congratulated
ment as follows:
all if he had told the truth in the
on his illl'ertss with the banks to re"Our executive committee met and beginning. So the myrmidon is te0
duce the interest on mortgages. He
discussed the recent conference with ing about how he was "roped in"
has succeeded in saving $12,000,000 to
Governor . Curley on the subject of all sorts of promises.
hpme owners of the State.
mortgage rates." Mr. Spencer said.
The Finance 'Commission is all rig
*
*
"While ntaturally our first duty is to with the right kind of men. Gov. Cu
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I
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our depositors, who outnumber bor- ley has started well by appointing .1
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rowers by more than 10 to 1, we real- Mark Sullivan as chairman, and Wilual men and women, and not individ
ize present day needs and feel that liam A. Reilly and Edward Kasson as
ual men and women for the benefit of
the suggestion of a reduction to 5% members.
the system.—President Roosevelt.
er cent can be accomplished in most
* • •
Will Be No Probe
ases without detriment to the interThere will be no Legislative probe
There
was
an
estimated gain o
ests of the depositors, that is, with- of the
Finance Commission. 'Such a
300,000 telephones in the Bell systen
out a reduction in the rate of divi- probe would
disclose some very disduring 1934, the firr'. increase in any
dends being paid by savings banks.
quieting facts concerning certain Reyear since 1930 and contrasting witl
. "The reduced rates apply only to publican
leaders. There will be sound
decl!nes of 630.000 telephones ii
home mortgages which are defined as and
fury from that quarter, but they
1933, and 1,579,000 in 1932.
those on dwelling houses designed for do not
• • •
want the aftermath of the !
occupancy for not more than four
Exchange street widening aired and
Gov. Curley exposes the a.dministra,
, families and occupied in whole or in
other things, Go quiet will come, withtion of Gov. Ely from day to day. In
'part by the owner, and provided also out
ai
investigations. Whether or
stead of a substantial balance at tht
that the ameunt due on the mortgage
not ti
Commission will be abolend of the last: administration their(
does not exceed $16,000."
ished is a question. Its prestige has ' was a deficit ef $600,000. Evidently
been impaired. If it goes its end can
The Finance Commission
they don't teach mathematics at West.
field.
•
' Gov. Carley removed with the con- be charged up to Ex-Gov. Ely, who
• • *
sent of the Council; Joseph Joyee.Don- used it to the limit, for political purDr. James, V. Sacchetti •is a very
ahtte and Charles M. Storey as mem- poses.
able and skillfull doctor,. He should
The Postmastership
bers of the Finance Commission. They
have been retained at the Relief Stawere given hearings, and the disclosThere is a lot of pious talk among
tion. City Councillor Selvitella should
ures were very disqtlieting. Both men a few Republican newspapers concernob'ain fair treatment for him by havbed as clients men Who were under ing the replacement of Postmaster
ing him returned to the Station, and
investigation by the Finance Commis- Iturley by Ex-Congressman Tague.
placed in charge.
sion'. Donahue returned part of a There is nothing about the office that'
* • •
large fee to his, client; after a pro- Mr. Tague cannot do acceptably to
President John .1. Fitzgerald of the
test as to its size. There was nothing the people. The office has been filled
v Council, has been active in
to do but remove the men, on their by a long line of political leaders, and
political Pfe for 30 years and has been
own testimony.
all of them did good work. Four years
.
. ..
di ^umber of the City Council 10 years.
Of course there1haS.been some noise ago the Republicans pushed out BoIs 51 years old, and was born in
in Republican circles over the reinoir- land Baker tor William Hurley, a Rethe West End and educated in the
als, hut the noise was only l'or I he publican. So let the change come now
pnblic sonools. He served in the
purpose of distraCtiOn: The gossip is in the appointment of Tague. Flat
House of ,Represeutatives in 1916, the
that very much more could have been Boston people will welcome it,—for
fStecerseSoi.ate in 1917 and 1918 and
brought to the surface, if it had been they have resented Postmaster Hurthen returned to the House in 1917
necessary. Be that as it may. the facts ley's neglect of the local station,—the
to 1925 inclusive.
are quite clear that during the ad, worst in the entire country. And,Hur
* •
minem•ation of Gov. Ely the Finance ley allows the .department to renew
Massachusetts Democrats fared well'
Cenetti,sion we; very much a political 1.11Q lease for 10 years, while the ol
in committee assignments in new
instillment.
lease had . yet a year to run. By all
Coegress. Representative McCormack
Leenard and Donnline were N'ery le.- means, let Tague be. appointed, is th
is on the Ways and Means Commitrive in the campaeet tiettinst Gee. general sentiment.
tee. and as such a member of the Commi'tee on Committees. He helped to
ass'n the men as follows: Higgins.
Postoffice and Post Roads;
Banks and Banking; Granfield, Appropriations; Connery, Chairman Labor
Conimittee: Healy, Judiciary; Casey.,
Naval Affairs.
* • •

Gov. Curley Secures Savings of $12,000,000 a Year
In Interest Charges To Home Owners of the
State—Fin. Corn. Officials Removed by the
Council after a Hearing

The E:evated stockholders, by•.,a
large majority voted to approve the
purchase of the Chelsea Division of
the Eastern' Massachusetts Street
Railway. Just what the price wit-1'1)e
has not been definitely settled; as sev-"
eral -official bodies have to approve the
purchase. The acquisition of the road
by the Elevated will make for better,
car service for all parts of Rev.ere,
and Chelsea, and will be a good thing
The Revere Beach and Lynn road
should be purchased next.
• • *
Five City Councillors:—Henry Selvitella of East Boston; James F. Finley of West Roxbury, John K. Kerrigan of South Boston. Thomas H.
Green of Charlestown and John Doherty of Roxbury-e-inspected the ferryboat Ralph Palumbo and decided it is
worth more than $25,000. They reported their findings at the meeting of
the City Council Mondays 'Mayor
Mansfield had fixed the value at that
figure, and there is sharp disagreement with him. Councillor Norton is
following the matter closely.
* • *
Former Rep. Thomas A. Niland who
presided at the meeeing of the Massachusetts Real Estate Owners' Assncietion on Sunday night said that
there are 30 bills now before the Legisiastre which are hostile to taxpayers. Speaking of Mayqr Mansfield, Mr.
NilanI said that a Boston newspaper
ad quoted the Mayor as saying that
ere were city employes who were
dug nothing except to come to City
all for their pay, but that although
there is a district attorney and an
ttorney General, nothing has been
one about it.
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MERCURY
Medford. Mass.

A luncheon bridge wni ne LIeu
Medford
omen's clubhouse.
CLTRLEY ORIIERS
RYAN REPLACED
Gov. Curley yesterday afternoon asked William F. Callahan,
'Commissioner of Public Works.
to remove Morgan D. Ryan, State
Registrar of Motor Vehicles, and
I appoint Frank A. Goodwin in his
Mr. Callahan said 1-tter
place.
that he had not received the Governor's letter asking for the removal, but that if harges were
made against Mr. T van a public
•hearing might be he.d. Mr. Goodwin, after an interview with the
Governor consented to resume the
Poet of registrar, which he held
some yean. ago until removed by
the then comeliseioner, William
F. Williams, at the request of
Gov. Alvan T. Fuller.
The registrar holds office at the
pleasure of the Commissioner of
the latter
Public Works, and
therefore may remove him at any
time. It is not necessary that
charges be brought.

NEWS
Everett, Mass.

MAYOR URGES
EVERM MEN
RECEIVE WORK
bees

Curley About ,
Proposed PWA
Projects

Mayor Roche in a conference
yesterday with Governor Curley.
asked that Everett men alone be
employed on PWA projects in the
city in the event the Federal Public Works Administration okayee
proposed projects.
The purpose ia the mayor's visit
to the governor was to determine
Just how mush money the Federal
Public Works Administration wili
grant Everett for the work. In
his annual address
to the city
outgovernment, Mayor Roche
lined an extensive PWA program,
stating the Federal
government
would pay for half the cost of
public works projects in 'he city.
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45 From Drug Store
Neither Is Curley, Writes
Cong. Higgins to Kaplan
Full Text of Cong.
Higgins Letter
To Kaplan
H. Kaplan, Secretary
Chelsea Chamber of Commerce
Chelsea, Me-es.
Re: Chelsea North Drawbridge
Dear Mr. Kaplan:
I am in receipt of your communication on the matter of
providing Public Works Ad:ministration money for the construction of a new high-level
bridge to take the place of the
present Chelsea North drawbridge.
I received your letter, with its
suggestions, on the morning that
His Excellency, Governor Curley, arrived, and I immediately
took the matter up with him at
the Mayflower Hotel. He had
with him, at that time, a definite program, embracing improvements and construction at the
Neely Yard, development of the
Cape Cod Canal, improvements
at the Camp Devens Army site,
and several others, totalling in
the neighborhood of one hundred million dollars ($100,000,000).

n ri
014

MAY MEAN END
OF VISIONS FOR
NEW SPAN HERE
Charlestown Protest,
Other Drawbacks
Cited
That PWA officials in Washington
are not interested at this time in
any such project as the construction
of a high-level bridge over the Mystic river, betwem Chelsea and
Charlestown, io brought cut today in
a letter forwarded by Core:John P.
Higgins of this district to Hyman
Kaplan, secretary of the Chamber of
Cemunerce.
CUR LEY NOT INTERESTED

In addition to explaining the lack
of interest on the •pert cf capitol
officials. Gong. Higgins alFo points
out in the letter that Gov. James M.
Curley, on his recent visit to Washington, refused to include the project in the several he submitted, statCurley Cold to It
ing that the matter had been submitted to him (Curley). but that he
He said that the matter had
not believe s hat "the Public
did
been submitted to him before
Administrator would embrace
Works
and that he did not believe that
any such undertaking that would
the Public Works Administrator
involve the expenditure of approxiwould ever embrace any undermately $7,775,000."
taking that would involve the
These and other facts contained
approximately , in the l-figgins letter would tend to
of
expenditure
eliminate any prospects of a highseven million seven hundred and
level bridge, at least for the time
seventy-five thousand dollars (7,rebe
would
being and with the aid of Federal
eee,000), which
funds.
quired for a new high-level
Charlestown Protests
bridge in Chelsea North. Govwell
ly
extreme
was
Curley
ernor
Cong. Higgins, who as a member
fortified with facts and figures
year cf the House Committee on
last
to sustain the program that he
Municipal Finance, sat in at a hearhad in mind, and laid considing on the bridge matter in Boston,
erable stress upon his slogan,
also refers to the opposition raised
"Work and Wages," and indiby Chalestown residents to any addicated that he would only spontional over-structure in that section
of Boston.
sor projects that would put
This and other thaebaolts to such
great numbers of men to work.
a project he presents as "a vivid picIn brief, he did not look with
ture of the situation" in the Kaplan
any favor upon this undertakcation.
communi
ing.
After he left I took the matter up with the office of the
Public Works Administrator and
set forth the condiion of affairs
in a brief way. I was not compelled to talk without knowledge
of the subject, because I sat on
the Committee of Municipal Finance that considered this matter, in a detailed manner, about
one year ago, when I was a
member of the House of Representatives in Massachusetts. It
was plainly evident to me after
my talk that no interest could
be had in an undertaking of this
type at this time.
Recalls Opposition
From memory I recall vividly
the opposition to a high-level
bridge, when it appeared before
the Committee on Municipal
Finance one year ago. It included many of the outstanding
citizens of Charlestown, who
were rather definite in their
opinion that such a bridge
Would be detrimental to the development of that section of
Boston.
It must be quite obvious to
you that for an undertaking of
this kind they must have, as in
this case, the whole-hearted
approval of the governments of
the two cities, that are involved
In the repairs or any new construction of the bridge, namely
-Roston and Chelsea. I am inclined to say that a project of
this magnitude must, of necessity, be initiated by the mayors
of Boston and Chelsea. acting
concurrently, both of whom, by
their experience, know what is
most advantageous for their reThe Public
cities.
spective
Works Administration relies in
a large measure upon the suggestions of men who have been
elected heads of the city goverrunent, and who are aware of
the needs of their government,
rather than upon purely legislative officers, such as the members of Congress.
Cites Repair Order
To be frank with you, Mr.
Kaplan, this suggestion of a new
high-level bridge will meet with
considerable opposition from the
people of Charlestown, who undoubtedly will have sufficient influence to defer action by the
mayor of Boston. Furthermore,
I am advised by the Division
Engineer of the Bridge Department of the City of Boston that
plans are completed and a contract about to be entered into
for the repair of the existing
bridge as provided for in the
legislative act passed one year
ago.
Trusting that this brief, including the results of my talk
with the Public Works Administrator, and with His Excellency.
Governor Curley, together with
the observations of the obstacles
that would be encountered made
during my term as a member
of' the Massachusetts House of
Representatives, will present a
vivid picture of the situation, as
it stands today, I remain
Very truly yours,
JOI-Ler P. HIGGINS.
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JOSEPH B. McKENNEY
ON FINANCE COMMISSION
Joseph II. McKenney, proressor of
ancient and modern history at Bo.;
ton College and coach of the football
team, was confirmed Wednesday by
the Governor's Council as a member
of the Boston Finance Commission,
filling the vacancy caused by the removal of C. M. Storey.
The appointment of Mr. McKenney
was submitted to the Council Wednesday by Governor Curley. Under
a suspension of the rufThe appointment was confirmed on the same day.
Later in the day, Mr. McKenney
visitedthe State House and took the
oath of office.
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CITY INFORMATION I
BUREAU IS PLANNED

STATE HOUSE, Jan. 26—Esta
blishment of a bureau of municipa
Information was decided upon l
as
a result of a conference
yesterday
afternoon in which Governor Curley, seimoral Massachuselnicti
ryors,
Paul V. Betters, national
secretary of the Mayors' Conference;
Theodore N. Waddell, director
the State Division of Accountof
s,
took part.
"Mr. Waddell was opposed
to
this last year, but now he
it." said Governor Curley. favors
"The
support of such a bureau would
cost less than $10,000, or
about $75
for each 100.000 of city population. And merely one paragraph
of this information might be worth
$100,000." said governor Curley.

State Asked for I
New Bath House
at Savin Hill

TIMiLTY BANQUET
SATCliDAY Nthqf
Notables To Attend
Great Testimonial 1

Most Accessible Beach for Many
Thousands of Dorchesterites Ignored by City Officials

Wtih Gov. Brann of Maine. J.Ame.Roosevelt, son of President Roosevelt, Gov. Curley and a long list of
notables present, the testimonial dinner to Major Joseph F. Timilty of
Beacon street, Hyde Park, a member
of. Gov. Curley's military staff, at the
Copley. Plaw, Saturday evening, will
be cite of the largest gtherings of its
It:r.{1 in recert years

Much to the satisfaction of the
voters of Dorchester, especially those
who bathe frequently at Savin Hill
Beach in the summer months, Representative Timothy Murphy of Ward
15 has written a letter to Governor
Curley urging him to bring about the
More than 1200 guests will be
erection of a modern bath house at
piesent to honor the Governor's perSavin
Hill, to replace the much
Joseph A. Bryant of
'tonal aide.
charred structure now standing.
Newton will be the testmaster.
If the new structure was erected
along the Old Colony Boulevard it
Bryant is dean of the chemical in-,
would be on state property under the
,Custry in Boston. Gov, Curley will
care of the Metropolitan District Combe the •principal speaker.
mission which in the
present case
Members of the committee in
would be a real blessing.
The city
O'Shea,
Edward
F.
J.
ebarge are
evidently dislikes Savin Hill!
Louis Hurley, Edward F. Goode,
The obvious necessity of a modern
Gr.ffin Fallon, Arthur Race, Thomas
bath house at Savin Hill Beach has
long irked the residents of Dorchester,
H. •Carem, Charles A. Crowley, Edthousands of whom use this fine beach
ward J. Dunci, Joseph Lannigan,
for their daily swim in torrid weather.
Willian C. Connolly and James
Appeals in behalf of this cause have
Hughes.
been repeatedly rejected by the City of
Stephen
Among the guests will be
Boston, which refuses an appropriaC Early, secretary to the President;
tion for a new structure.
Guy T. Helbering, commissioner of
The grounds upon which the City
interr.11 revenue; J. Francis Neyland,
bases this decision seem to be unjust
editor of the San Francisco Call;
in this particular case. There is no
economy in permitting the use of an
Gene McSweeney, Judge Emil Fuchs,
unsanitary structure, totally inadeThomas W. Yawkey, Joseph P. Carquate to property care for the thousney, Malcolm E.'Nichols, Jo,eph P.
ands who must use it daily. Still the
Manning, Dist. Atty. William J.
City of Boston leaves this eye-sore on
Foley, oJhn F. Malley, Andrew J.
Savin Hill Beach—a marvelous tribPeters, Charles H. Innes, Brig. Gen.
ute to the Park Department.
William I. Rose, Lt. Col. Edward J.
Perhaps the
Commonwealth
of
Donnelly, George J. Shoenman
, Massachusetts will come to the
aid of
Francis Ouinette.
the thousands of summer bathers at
this beach and erect a State Bath
House on the side known as Malibou
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Firmer Fishconfe
rence

Would Oust
Ryan as Registrar,
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s

Curley
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"The Japan
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Lower Insurance.
Company Mortgage
Interest Rate
(Special to rile News)
State House, Jan. 26—A reduction
51
i
per cent in the mortgage into
terest rate of insurance companies
was accepted by the representatives
of the companies who appeared yesterday afternoon at a conference,
Governor Curley announced later. He
said this would mean an aitnual saving of $12,000,000 to the public.
"That is a saving of a million a
month," reflected the Governor. "I
guess that I have earned my salary in
the first 10 days of holding office.
He explained that Guy W. Cox, vicepresident of the John Hancock Life
Insurance Company, was the first to
agree to the reduction. "The others
then followed suit," the governor declared, adding that he regarded no !
's the way
11 responses as assents. "That
I we do things at Tammany. There we
ive
votes,"
don't count the negat
chuckled the governor.

NAMES €009WIN Iv
NEW REGISTRAR
Governor Charges Present Registrar With Responsibility
of Many Accidents.
RYAN IS AN ELY MAN
Another Tempest in Boston
Finance Commission as Special
Attorney Resigns.

term.

Salem, Mass.

Salem, Mass.

JAN 2

i

Beacon Hill
TODAY
House and senate stand adjourned
until Monday at 2 P. M.
YESTERDAY
; Gov. Cutleg_told a group of hishing
skippers he would take their plea for
federal assistance for the fisheries
direct to Washington next Friday.
The resignation of Registrar of
Motor Vehicles Ryan and the appointment, R3 his successor, of Frank
A. Goodwin, former registrar, was demanded by the governor.
The governor announced that representatives of state insurance companies had agreed to accept a five
and one-half per cent interest rate
on home dwellings.
The state department of labor and
Industries reported the value of all
types of building projects started last
year In Massachusetts increased 18.7
per cent, or about $4,685,000 over 1 33.

.
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Senator Haley of
Rowley Pleads for
Price
Firmer Fishconference

Curley Would Oust
Ryan as Registrar,
Put Back Goodwin;

Boston, Jan 26 After a
of men in
with Gov. Curley, a group asked to
Boston, Jan. 26 (FP)--C.iov. James
the fishiffrindustry were
with
M. Curley gave the folks lots to
meet at 1 o'clock next Monday the
of
Kenney
think about during the week-end
Director Raymond J.
division, to
legislative recess.
state fisheries and gameFederal help
secure
to
plans
Perhaps the greatest surprise was
make
his Goodwin-for-registrar move.
for the industry.
I
as
ready,
plans
The governor demanded the resig"I will have the
said Directnation of Morgan T. Ryan, registrar ,1
the governor requested," may get acof motor vehicles, and the appoint- 1
or Kenney, "so that he Washington
ment, as Ryan's successor, of Frank
tion when he goes to
A. Goodwin, former registrar:
next Friday."
fishermen
Gloucester
He pointed to the record of 921
A group of
yesfatalities and nearly 50,000 injuries
called at the governor's office
to save the
In motor accidents in the state last
terday to ask his help competitio
n.
year, and attributed the wave of acindustry from Japanese
fish
cidents to Ryan's "failure to enforce
"The Japanese are shippingwhich
with
prices
at
country
the
laws governing' this important
to this
Gloucester cannot hope to compete
department with reference to the l
,
fixing of cases."
and the ships return to Japan filled
iron
with second-hand cars and scrap
Goodwin
held
the
of
office
registrar for several years before he was
for use in the next war for which
of
we will pay if we enter the League
removed by the then Gov. Alvan T.
the
of
door
I puller. Goodwin's removal came atNations by the front
ter he and Fuller had engaged in 1
back," said Curley.
headed
was
group
Gloucester
The
several bitter controversies.
I
Ryan served as secretary to former 1
by Mayor George H. Newhall of that
Got. Joseph B. Ely, who appointed
city and Senator Cornelius F. Haley
from
him registrar early in his gubernaof Rowley. They wanted help fish
stabilizing
the governor in
torial term.
prices.
The governor told them he had already asked Federal Relief AdminisPress Clipping Service
trator Hopkins to buy 500,000 pounds
of fish in Gloucester to help stabilize
2 Park Square
the price.
"The code is shot to pieces," said
MASS.
BOSTON
the fishermen, explaining that it is
They
market.
the
in
to
adhered
) not
) caid conditions are so acute they are
NEWS
in danger of losing the homes and
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JAN
Lower Insurance'
Company Mortgage
Interest Rate
(Special to rhe News)
State House, Jan. 26—A reduction
to 5 1 2 per cent in the mortgage Interest rate of insurance companies
was accepted by the representatives
of the companies who appeared yesterday afternoon at a conference.
Governor Curley announced later. He
said this would mean an arinual saving of $12,000,000 to the public.
"That is a saving of a million a
month." reflected the Governor. "I
guess that I have earned my salary in
the first 10 days of holding office.
He explained that Guy W. Cox, vicepresident of the John Hancock Life
Insurance Company, WRS the first to
agree to the reduction. "The others
then followed suit," the governor declared, adding that he regarded no
I responses as assents. "That's the way
we do things at Tammany. There we
don't count the \negative votes,"
chuckled the goverrior.
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Beacon Hill ,
l'ODAY
House and senate stand adjourned
until Monday at 2 P. M.
YESTERDAY
I Gov. Curya..told a group of hishing
skippers he would take their plea for
federal assistance for the fisheries
direct to Washington next Friday.
The resignation of Registrar of
Motor Vehicles Ryan and the appointment. as his successor, of Frank
A. Goodwin, former registrar, was demanded by the governor.
The governor announced that representatives of state insurance companies had agreed to accept a five
and one=half per cent interest rate
on home dwellings.
The state department of labor and
industries reported the value of all
types of building projects started last
year in Massachusetts increased 18.7
per cent, or about $4,685,000 over I 53.

Curley Deman
of Ni
Remova
_ l
NAMES GOODWIN MI
NEW REGISTRAR
Covernor Charges Present Registrar With Responsibility
11
of Many Accidents.
RYAN IS AN ELY MAN
Another Tempest in Boston
Finance Commission as Special
Attorney Resigns.
BOSTON, Jan, 26, 1935.-1/P)—Gov,
James M. Curley gave the folks lot to
think about during the week-end leg•
islative recess.
was
surprise
greatest
Perhaps the
his Goodwin-for-registrar move.
The governor demanded the resignation of Morgan T. Ryan, registrar
of motor vehicles, and the appointment. as Ryen's successor, of Frank
A. Goodwill, former registrar.
He pointed to the record of 921
fatalities and nearly 50,000 injuries
in motor vehicle accidents in the state
last year, and attributed the wave of
accidents to Ryan's failure to enforce•
the laws governing this important department with reference to the fixing
of cases.
Goodwin held the office of registrar for several years before he was
removed by then Gov. Alvan T. FulGoodwin's removal came after
ler.
he and Fuller had engaged in several
bitter controversies.
Ryan served as secretary to former
Gov. Joseph B. Ely. who appointed
him registrar early in his gubernatorial term.
Cote $250 Job
Then, there were the fast-moving
events whirling around the affairs of
the Boston finance commission.
The original commission, which often was critical of Curley when 1.•
was mayor of Boston, set smoldering
fires ablaze by dropping its court proceedings against Edmund L. Dolan.
I city treasurer of Boston under Curley.
Since the beginning of the Lolai
investigation the membership of ths
committee has been changed iro CurIcy appointments. It had retained as
special counsel, George R. Farnum.
former assistant U. S. attorney general.
Farnun, has been busily engaged
before the Supreme court trying to
compel the appearance of Dolan,
while Curley ousted two members of
the finance commission and appointed successors.
The commission. with the Curley
revised membership. ordered Farnum
to cease his inquiry and Farnum
retaliated by resigning the job of
him
special counsel, which paid
$250 weekly.
Curleynew
E. Mark Sullivan,
appointed chairman of the commission, and the governor attributed
Farnum's anger and resignation to
his 'desire to continue as special
counsel at a high salary."
the commisFarnum described
sion's order as an "incredible discourtesy" and the situation which
as
to investigate
he attempted
"shocking."
Municipal Information.
And there was the governor's Proof
bureau
posal to establish a
inmunicipa information to supply
adminthe
formatics: beneficial to
and
istration of Massachusetts city
- wn governments.
bureau,
"The support of such a
less
"Mc governor said. "would costeach
for
$75
than $10,000, or about
And
100.000 of city population.
informerely one paragraph of its
mation might be worth $100,000."
Governor Curley estimated the cost
to the ordinary city about $100 annually.
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Curley Orders Ousting
Of Motor Vehicles Head
Boston, (UP)—Removal of Morgan
T. Ryan as registrar of motor vehicles
has beer. ordered by Gov. Curley, who
said he believed Ryan's reersnation
should be in the hands of Public
Works Commissiener William F. Callahan today.
The governor late Friday ordered
Callahan to remove Ryan on the
claim that he has failed tr enfcree
nrcparly the law regarding automo:qle traffic.
CiriCem.c.n:led that firmer Reg
fn-'ependent
' • rar Frank A. Goodwin,
:an 'ate fcr governor in last fall :
7:e t on, be numed to remake Ryan,
Gozdv.-:n can take office next Monit
( ay. The governor announced that
Callahan falls to 13,) through with re
'naval proceedings, the executive "may
have to remove Callahan:
Three years ago Ryan, u is stated
suspended the operator's licence of
also
one of the governar's sons and
chauffeur.
el Curley's present
VA "."

•
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MORTGAGE RATE
AGREED
REDUCTION
TO BY COMPANIES
26—A re-

STATE IIOUSE, Jan.
mortduction to Pk per cent. in the
insuTance
gage interest rate of
companies has been accepted by the
representatives of the companies
afternoon
who appeared yesterday
Curley
at a conference, Governor
would
announced later. He trrt'llis
$12,000,mean an annual saving of
000 to the public.
million a
"That is a saving of a
governor. "1
month," reflected the
salary
guess that I have eafrned my
of holding
days
ten
first
the
in
Guy W.
office." He explained that
John HanCox, vice president of the
Company, was
cock Life Insurance
reduction.
the first to agree to the
suit,"
"The others then followed
adding that
the governor declared,
as ashe regarded tic responses
things
sents."That's the way we do
don't count
at Tammany. There we
chuckled the
the negative votes,"
governor.
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[MAN ABOUT TOWN
BY THE

MAN

I am told that styles in men's
clothes this year will be "jazzier"
than ever. Coats will have trick
backs and colors will be more prevalent than ever. And there will be
other revolutionary features that will
make the male of the human species
sartorially
than
more noticeable
heretofore.
•
•
•
•
•
Women must have a lot of patience
wave
to sit for a
permanent
period of
a
from one to
for
six or eight hours. Most men hate
to wait in turn in a barber shop
even if they have to tarry but 10 or
15 minutes. They will keep an eye
open for shops that have a barber
Idle and then dive in to occupy the
vacant seat. A haircut takes but 25
minutes, more or less, and yet there
are few men who do not become
restless while submitting to the operation. Barbers have the reputation
of being talkative. I have never
found tilem so. In all my years visiting tonsorial places I doubt if the
"operator" and myself have averaged
100 words of conversation in the
course of a haircut.
•
•
•
•
It may seem a trifle early to make
mention of this matter, but it looks
as if visitors to historic Salem would
increase in numbers the coming summer, for more people are traveling
again, the migration south being q,
magnitude, and, later, travel will take
the northerly route, which should
bring more folks to Salem.
It will soon be time, if it isn't
already time, to send forth some
news of historic Salem so as to attract more visitors here the coming
spring and summer.
•
•
•
•
The uptown wits, who told last fall
ducks
keeping
the
for
in
of plans
puddles of May street, just off upper
Essex street. declared that the puddles
were so deep after the thaw on Monday that they scarcely dared to
wade through them, lest the water
flow over the tops of their rubber
boots. This was somewhat remedied
Wednesday night by the storm, but
they had to wade, just the same, although it was through snow, rather
than water. But just think what
they will encounter when a real thaw
comes!
•
•
•
•
•
Under the body of railroad dining
cars is ti/ compartment marked, "Ice
chest," used for storing liquors and
wines. I assume that when these
dining cars are in the terminals
they are well watched for fear that
some thirsty people may decide to
help themselves to the contents of
the ice box.
•
•
•
•
•
Hotels and restaurants have a custom of naming drinks after prominent people. When prohibition was
repealed in December, 1933, some of
the bars immediately named drinks
after such persons as Pres. Roosevelt, Gov. Ely and Mayor Curley, who
were then in office. 1:ne Brink in
honor of the president is still in existence, as is one for Gov. Curley.
Since then one has been named for
Mayor Mansfield of Boston. I have
not learned of any Salem liqucir establishments following this idiotic
idea and they probably will not.
•
•
•
•
•
Flower growers also have a habit of
naming their horticultural products
for persons in public life, such as
ex-Pres. Hoover and Pres. Roosevelt.
A new rose,is on the market with the
title of "Better times rose." A bouquet of the latter recently graced

HIMSELF

the tables in Washington during a
the
party the Garners gave to
Roosevelts.
,
•
•
The office of the United States attorney in Boston is living up to its
promise of "Cleaning up the work
relief scandals, regardless of who is
involved." Only recently the federal
attorney secured a conviction in the
federal court against a state senator
on a charge of forging CWA work
cards.
•
•
•
The announcement that the state
would discard "theft-proof" auto
plates next year will not cause any
bad feeling among the majority of
the car owners who received them
this year. Car owners who have
frames for their number plates had
C
plenty of trouble attaching these so- t
called theft-proof plates to their cars
and others had to change the
brackets on which the number plates
are attached before they could secure them this year. I know of one
low number plate car owner who did
plenty of worrying, sweating and
cussing before he could affix his
plates. After struggling with the
plates, the frame, screw driver and a
pair of pliers, he was compelled to
secure the services of a real mechanic 7
and the latter had to use a pair of
clamps before he could attach• the
plates on the car. It is reported that
$40,000 was appropriated by the state
for the "theft-proof" plates and
something like $3000 was expended
on the 10,000 that were sent out for
1935 an if this type of plate is abolished
entirely
the commonwealth
will save $37,000.
•
•
•
•
Of rats and mice there's but little
in local annals. Delvers into the
records occasionally find a newspaper
paragraph which tells of a fire that
was caused by mice and matches, or
of a policeman encountering a large
rat while patrolling his beat at night,
or one of the old hunting fraternity
tells of catching muskrats, now few
and far between in nearby swamps.
Salem mechanics have essayed to
invent this and that, sometimes
winning a measure of success, and
contributing an article useful in the
general scheme. But did any local
inventor ever try to build a better
mouse trap?
Most everybody knows the familiar
quotation about the man who made
the better mouse trap. Elbert Hubbard revived It In Pra Elburtus days.
Immediately, the literary detectives
said that he had taken it from
Emerson. They dug into the records
and brought forth Emerson's comment on the builder of the better
mouse trap. That was, to the minds
of many folks, final judgment in the
•
matter.
But the quotation was old in Emerson's day. At least, a shoemaker has
written to the literary critics, newly
discussing the question of the origin
of the mouse trap quotation, and he
relates that—
"When an apprentice to a shoemaker in my native land of Italy, I
carried shoes to the college at Padua
(which may be where Portia has her
law), and I saw there a manuscript
two feet high, on which was written
In red and blue ink, the words
(freely translated):
"'.Make a mouse trap better than
any trapsmlth, and till Georges will
make a path to your fireplace.'"
It was a proverb that was credited
to the Chinese by Marco Polo, the
Venetian traveler of seven centuries
ago.
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Candidate for D.Goy. Sees Little Prospect of
Solving Big Problems.

1

Threatens Removal oi
Works Commissiox
Not Compli
BOSTON, Jan. 26.—It is
Hill today with Public Works
Callahan faced with removal by
appoint former Registrar Frani
Motor Registrar Morgan T. Ryan
Goodwin may be refused the
post even if appointed by cal.
lahan. since the Go‘crnor's
council must pass on the
change.
The Governor directed Callahan
to accede to this demand without
delay. The authority to remove
or appoint the registrar is vested in the commissioner.
Commissioner Callahan decided
to withhold all comment on the
situation until
the Governor's
written instructions are received
by him. Ryan also declined to
comment.
Continued on Page Three
Ryan is a Democrat but he
never has maintained political relations of a friendly character with
Ghe governor.
Three years .igo
he suspended the operator's
license
of one of the governor's sons au.
also of he present chauffeur.

COURIER-CITIZEN
Lowell, Mass.
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........-.....,11 ,ouvement in yo1r own
state.

Governor Curley got his "work
and wages"-TM under way by
signing a bill authorizing employment of labor to put a road through
a Marblehead cemetery. That is
leaving no stones unturned, say we,
to fulfil a promise.

'ellts s.
jANI" 6

HAWS THINKS
CURLEY REGIME
NEW DEVELOPMENTS
MOST EXPENSIVE IN BOARD CONTEST
Defeated

:1 7URLEY'S DEMANI I
a
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SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Jan. 26.—
(W)—John W. Haigis of Greenfield.
Republican candidate for lieutenant.
governor in November's election, today aid he believed the next two
years would see "The :nost extravagant administration" in the history
of Massachusetts.
Addressing its. Hampden, Hampshire, Berkshi:e ar,d Fran'lln County
Women' Republican club, the former
State treasurer asserted the Republican party had an opportunity to make
itself felt by leading a campaign for
the sane, honest conduct of public
affairs.
Haigia asked if r.y Democrtic leader
In the pat four years had raised a
voice in the State in behalf of a prac_
tical solution of unemployment, relief for the taxpayer, police coordination and highway safety.
"I have little confidence," he continued, "that the administration now
In control of the State House will do
mculi toward reaching a satisfactory

SUN
Lowell, Muss.

JA% 26 1931)
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On Beacon Hill

House arid senate stand adjourned
until Monday at 2 p. oh.
Governor Curley told a group of
fishing irdppers he would take their
plea for federal assistance for the
fisheries direct to Washington pnext
Friday.
The resignation of Registrar of
Motor Vehicles Ryan and the appointrnent, as his succcF:or. of Frank
A. Gcodwin, former registrar, was
demanded by the governor,
announced that
governor
The
representatives of state insurance
companies had agreed tc accept a
5 1-2 per cent interest rate on home
dwellings.
The state department of labor and
Industries reported the value of all
types of building projects started
Massachusetts inlast year in
creased 18.7 per cent, or about
: $4,685,000 over 1933.

•

Events Tumble Upon One An- ;
other in Rapid Succession
in Boston.
BOSTON, Jan. 25 (W)—Developments resulting from the longstanding enmity between Governor
James M. Curley and the Boston Finanee-t15,Mfesion, often critical of
Curley when he was mayor of Boston, tumbled upon one another in
rapid succession today.
First, the commission, whose
membership has been changed in
the past fortnight by Curley's appointment of two members in place
of two men he ousted, dropped its
court proceedings against Edmund
L. Dolan, city treasurer of Boston
under Curley, and thereby set off
a train of acrimonious statements.
counter statements and political
speculation.
Several months ago, the commission had undertaken to investigate
certain transactions of Dolan, and
had charged that Dolan himself,
while treasurer, had sold $2,000,000
worth of bonds to Boston's sinking
fund. To probe this matter, it retained as special counsel. George
R. Farnum, former U. S. assistant
attorney general.
While Farnum was appearing in
Supreme court trying to compel the
' appearance of Dolan and the production of his records, Curley was
busy ousting two members of the
"Fin Com" and appointing their
i successors.
i
Soon after the commission, today,
with its Curley-revised membership, ,
ordered Farnum to cease his in- ,
quiry. Farnum resigned the job of
_ special counsel, which paid him $250
weekly, and furious ,with anger, he
charged that since Curley changed
1 the composition of the commission,
"the intention is to render my position untenable and to destroy the
effectiveness of my investigation."
He described the commission's order to him to stop proceedings was
an "incredible discourtesy," and the
situation which he had attempted
to investigate as "shocking."
Immediately, E. Mark Sullivan,
• new Curley-appointed member of
• the commission, insinuating that
• Farnum's anger resulted because he
, could no longer continue in a $250
a week job, asserted Farnum's inquiry had been taking up too much
, time, and burdening the facilities
of the commission.
Governor Curley also joined in
with a statement saying the cirs cumstances of Farnum's resignation
were "transparent," in that it was
purely Farnum's desire to continue
as special counsel at a high salary.
Meantime, Curley had personally
moved to block the attempt of
Judge Jacob J. Kaplan to obtain
recognition as chairman of the "Fin
Corn." Kaplan had asked a justice
of the Supreme court to order him
recognized as chairman over Sullivan, whom Curley designated as
chairman, but today, when the petition was to be decided, Curley,
through an assistant attorney general, asked to be allowed to interJudge Edward P. Pierce
cede.
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Curley Orders Ousting
Of Motor Vehicles Head
Boston, (UP)—Removal of Morgan
T. Ryan as registrar of motor vehicles
has been ordered by Gov. Curley, who
said he believed Ryan's resignation
should be in the hands of Public
Works Commissicner William F. Callahan today.
The governor late Friday ordered
Callahan to remove Ryan on the
claim that he has failed to enfcree
nroparly the law regarding automobile traffic.
Curley Cernem-led that former Reg
rar trank A. Gociw.n, hy'ependent
fcr governor in last fall:
enn
re'ton, be nemed to replace Ryan,
Gce.dw'm can take office next Mont ay. The gcvernor announced that it
Callahan fails to ga through with re
moval proceedings, the executive "may
have to remove Callahan.
Three years ago Ryan, it is stated
suspended the operator's license of
one of the governor's seals and also
cf Curley's present chauffeur.
—
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MORTGAGE RATE
REDUCTION AGREED
TO BY COMPANIES
STATE HOUSE, Jan. 26—A reduction to 5I/2 per cent. in the mortgage interest rate of insurance
companies has been accepted by the
representatives of the companies
who appeared yesterday afternoon
at a conference, Governor Curley
announced later. He SaIrthls would
mean an annual saving of $12,000,000 to the public.
"That is a saving of a million a
month," reflected the governor. "I
guess that I have earned my salary
in the first ten days of holding
office." He explained that Guy W.
Cox, vice president of the John Hancock Life Insurance Company, was
the first to agree to the reduction.
"The others then followed suit,"
the governor declared, adding that
he regarded n. responses as assents."That's the way we do thing.
at Tammany. There we don't count
the negative votes," chuckled the
governor.
m•samtaimilimfoisegem
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MAN ABOUT TOWN
EY
I am told that

THE

MAN

HIMSELF

tables in Washington during a
clothes this year will be "jazzier" party the Garners gave to the
than ever. Coats will have trick Roosevelts.
backs and colors will be more preva•
•
•
lent than ever. And there will be
The office of the United States atother revolutionary features that will torney in Boston is living up to its
make the male of the human species promise of "Cleaning up the work
more noticeable sartorially than relief scandals, regardless of who is
heretofore.
involved." Only recently the federal
•
*
•
•
attorney secured a conviction in the
•
Women must have a lot of patience federal court against a state senator
to sit for a
permanent
wave on a charge of forging CWA work I
for a
period of from one to cards.
six or eight hours. Most men hate
•
•
•
to wait in turn in a barber shop
The announcement that the state
even if they have to tarry but 10 or would discard "theft-proof" auto
15 minutes. They will keep an eye plates next year will not cause any
open for shops that have a barber bad feeling among the majority of
idle and then dive in to occupy the the car owners who received them
vacant seat. A haircut takes but 25 this year. Car owners who have
minutes, more or less, and yet there frames for their number plates had
are few men who do not become plenty of trouble attaching these sorestless while submitting to the oper- called theft-proof plates to their cars
ation. Barbers have the reputation and others had to change the
of being talkative. I have never brackets on which the number plates
found ttiem so. In all my years vis- are attached before they could seiting tonsorial places I doubt if the cure them this year. I know of one
"operator" and myself have averaged low number plate car owner who did
100 words of conversation in the, plenty of worrying, sweating and
course of a haircut.
cussing before he could affix his
*
*
plates. After struggling with the
•
•
•
It may seem a trifle early to make plates, the frame, screw driver and a
mention of this matter, but it looks pair of pliers, he was compelled to
as if visitors to historic Salem would secure the services of a real mechanic
Increase in numbers the coming sum- and the latter had to use a pair of
mer, for more people are traveling clamps before he could attach' the
again, the migration south being clf plates on the car. It is reported that
magnitude, and, later, travel will take $40,000 was appropriated by the state
the northerly route, which should for the "theft-proof" plates and
bring more folks to Salem.
something like $3000 was
It will soon be time, if it isn't on the 10,000 that were sentexpended
out for
already time, to send forth some 1935 so if this type of plate is
abolnews of historic Salem so as to at- ished entirely the commonwealt
h
tract more visitors here the coming will save $37,000.
spring and summer.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Of rats and mice there's but little
•
•
The uptown wits, who told last fall in local annals. Delvers into the
of plans for keeping ducks in the records occasionally find a newspaper
puddles of May street, just off upper paragraph which tells of a fire that
Essex street, declared that the puddles was caused by mice and matches, or
were so deep after the thaw on Mon- of a policeman encountering a large
day that they scarcely dared to rat while patrolling his beat at night,
wade through them, lest the water or one of the old hunting fraternity
flow over the tops of their rubber tells of catching muskrats, now few
boots. This was somewhat remedied and far between in nearby swamps.
Salem mechanics have essayed to
Wednesday night by the storm, but
they had to wade, just the same, al- invent this and that, sometimes
though it was through snow, rather winning a measure of success, and
than water. But just think what contributing an article useful in the
they will encounter when a real thaw general scheme. But did any local
inventor ever try to build a better
comes!
•
•
•
•
mouse trap?
•
Most everybody knows the familiar
Under the body of railroad dining
cars is a? compartment marked, "Ice quotation about the man who made
chest," used for storing liquors and the better mouse trap. Elbert Hubwines. I assume that when these bard revived it in Fra Elburtus days.
dining cars are in the terminals Immediately, the literary detectives
they are well watched for fear that said that he had taken it
from
some thirsty people may decide to Emerson. They dug into the
help themselves to the contents of and brought forth Emerson'srecords
comthe Ice box.
ment on the builder of the better
mouse trap. That was, to the minds
•
Hotels and restawants have a cus- of many folks, final judgment
in the
tom of naming drinks after promi- matter.
•
nent people. When prohibition was
But the quotation was old in Emerrepealed in December, 1933, some of son's day. At
a shoemaker has
the bars immediately named drinks written to the least,
after such persons as Pres. Roose- discussing the literary critics, newly
question of the origin
velt, Gov. Ely and Mayor Curley, who of the mouse trap
quotation, and he
were then in office. 711E-11rink in relates that—
honor of the president is still in ex"When an
istence, EIS is one for Gov. Curley. maker in my apprentice to a shoeSince then one has been named for carried shoes native land of Italy, I
to the college at Padua
Mayor Mansfield of Boston. I have (which may be
not learned of any Salem liquot• es- law), and / where Portia has her
there a manuscript
tablishments following this idiotic two feet high,saw
on which was written
idea and they probably will not.
in
red
and
blue ink, the words
•
•
(freely translated):
Flower growers also have a habit of
"'Make a mouse trap better
naming their horticultural products any
than
for persons in public life, such as make trapsmith, and till Georges will
a path to your fireplace.'"
ex-Pres. Hoover and Pres. Roosevelt.
A new rose,is on the market with the toIt was a proverb that was credited
the Chinese by Marco Polo, the
title of "Better times rose." A bouVenetian traveler of seven centuries
quet of the latter recently graced ago.
styles
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HAIGIS THINKS
R-IEY REGIME 1 NEW DEVELOPMENTS
DEMAN1 I CUMOST
EXPENSIVE 1 1 IN BOARD CONTEST
Defeated Candidate

7URLPI'S
SUCCEED RYAI

for Lt.Gov. Sees Little Prospect of
Solving Big Problems.

Threatens Removal oi
Works Commissior
Not Compli

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Jan. 26.—
(/P)—John W. Haigis of Greenfield,
Republican candidate for lientenant! governor in November's election, today aid he believed the next two
years would see "The :nost extravagant administration" in the history
BOSTON, Jan. 26.—It is
I
of
Massachusetts.
Hill today with Public Works
Addressing' its.
HampCallahan faced with removal by shire, Berkshhe andHampden,
Fran,lin County
Women'
Republican
club,
the
former
appoint former Registrar Frani. State treasurer
the RepubliMotor Registrar Morgan T. Ryan can party had anasserted
opportunity to make
itself felt by leading a campaign for
the sane, honest conduct of public
Goodwin may be refused the
-affairs.
post even if appointed by Cal.
Haigis asked if r,y Democrtic leader
lahan, since the Governor's
in the pat four years had laLseci a
council must parrs on the
voice
in the State in behalf of a prac_
change.
tical solution of unemployment, reThe Governor directed Callahan
lief for the taxpayer, police coordinato accede to this demand without
tion and highway safety.
' delay. The authority to remove
"I have little confidence," he conor appoint the registrar is vesttinued. "that the administration now
ed in the commissioner.
in control of the State House will do
Commissioner Callahan decided
mculi toward reaching a satisfactory
. to withhold all comment on the
solutim of any of these problems."
'situation until
the Governor's
Federal Spenders.
written instructions are received
"I am certain you will find that
by him. Bien also declined to
our
Democratic
friends holding the
cornment.
positiors of responsibility in our
Continued on Page Three
State government prove to be liberal
spenders of the public's money, x x x
Ryan is a Democrat but he
They have been in power only a few
never has maintained political reweeks, but the spending has already
lations of a friendly character with
begun.
.
bhe governor,
Three Years Igo
, "Virtually, the first thing done was '
he suspended the operator's license
I to create more jobs at the State
of one of the governor's sons am.
House, to increase the personal in
- also of his present chauffeur.
State officflies. That was only the
initial step in the expenditure of the
taxpayers' money for purpose of perpetrating the machine now in conCOURIER-CITIZEN
trol. Burdened with excesqve t -rrs,
and
our industries, many of them AlLowell, Mass.
ready crippled, forced to bear new!
and insupportable burdens, in order
i that the eventful may be reward "

I

I.

I

1

I
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.........-wil movement in yo1r own

state.

Governor Curley got his "work
and wages" ---p-Tirri under way by
signing a bill authorizing employment of labor to put a road through
a Marblehead cemetery. That is
leaving no stones unturned, say we,
to fulfil a promise.

Motor Vehicles Ryan. and tile aiipointinent, as his succw-or, of Frank
A. Gcodwin, former rtgistrar, was
demanded by the governor.
announced that
governor
The
representatives of state insurance
companies had agreed tc accept a
5 1-2 per cent interest rate on home
dwellings.
The state department of labor and
industries reported the value of all
types of building projects started
Massachusetts inlast
year in
creased 18.7 per cent, or about'
$4,685,000 over 1933.

1

•

Events Tumble Upon One Another in Rapid Succession
in Boston.

BOSTON, Jan. 25 (iP)—Developments resulting from the longstanding enmity between Governor
James M. Curley and the Boston Finance—entfrefrission, often critical of
Curley when he was mayor of Boston, tumbled upon one another in
rapid succession today.
First, the commission, whose
membership has been changed in
the past fortnight by Curley's appointment of two members in place
of two men he ousted, dropped its
court proceedings against Edmund
L. Dolan, city treasurer of Boston
under Curley, and thereby set off
a train of acrimonious statements,
counter statements and political
speculation.
Several months ago, the commission had undertaken to investigate
certain transactions of Dolan, and
had charged that Dolan himself,
while treasurer, had sold $2,000,000
worth of bonds to Boston's sinking
fund. To probe this matter, it retained as special counsel. George
K. Farnum, former U. S. assistant
attorney geheral.
While Farnum was appearing in
Supreme court trying to compel the
appearance of Dolan and the production of his records, Curley was
busy ousting two members of the
"Fin Corn" and appointing their
successors.
Soon after the commission, today,
with its Curley-revised membership,
ordered Farnum to cease his inquiry. Farnum resigned the job of
special counsel, which paid him $250
weekly, and furious with anger, he
charged that since Curley changed
1 the composition of the commission,
"the intention is to render my position untenable and to destroy the
effectiveness of my investigation."
He described the commission's order to him to stop proceedings was
an "incredible discourtesy," and the
situation which he had attempted
to investigate as "shocking."
Immediately, E. Mark Sullivan,
• new Curley-appointed member of
• the commission, insinuating that
Farnum's anger resulted because he
• could no longer continue in a $250
a week job, asserted Farnum's inquiry had been taking up too much
time, and burdening the facilities
. of the commission.
Governor Curley also joined in
with a statement saying the circumstances of Farnum's resignation
were "transparent," in that it was
purely Farnum's desire to continue
e as special counsel at a high salary.
Meantime. Curley had personally
d
moved to block the attempt of
Judge Jacob J. Kaplan to obtain
recognition as chairman of the "Fin
Corn." Kaplan had asked a justice
of the Supreme court to order him
recognized as chairman over Sullil: van whom Curley designated as
t chairman, but today, when the pe Um was to be decided, Curley,
through an assistant attorney general, asked to be allowed to interJudge Edward P. Pierce
cede.
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Curley Orders Ousting
Of Motor Vehicles Head
Boston, (UP)—Removal of Morgan
T. Ryan as registrar of motor vehicles
has been ordered by Gov. Curley, who
said he believed Ryan's resignation
should be in the hands of Public
Works Commissioner William F. Callahan today.
The governor late Friday ordered
Callahan to remove Ryan on the
claim that be has failed to enform
formerly the law regarding automof Ale traffic.
Ctirley ciemanded that former Reg' rat.'Crank A. Goodwin, (n4ependent
:•on '!ate for governor in last fall':
t on, be nrinted to rep:ace Ryan,
41 Gracclwin can take office next Mori; ay. The governor announced that it
Callahan fails to ga through with re
moval proceedings, the executive "may
have to remove Callahan.
Three years ago Ryan, it is stated
suspended the oporator's liceme of
one of the governar's sons and also
el Curley's present chauffeur.
— '
•
1.$0S'1
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MORTGAGE RATE
REDUCTION AGREED
TO BY COMPANIES
,
STATE HOUSE, Jan. 26—A reduction to 5% per cent. in the mortgage interest rate of insurance
companies has been accepted by the
representatives of the companies
who appeared yesterday afternoon
at a conference, Governor Curley
announced later. He iittirThis would
mean an annual saving of $12,000,000 to the public.
"That Is a saving of a million a
month." reflected the governor. "I
guess that I have earned my salary
in the first ten days of holding
office." He explained that Guy W.
Cox, vice president of the John Hancock Life Insurance Company, was
the first to agree to the reduction.
"The others then followed suit,"
the governor declared, adding that
he regarded it responses as assents."That's the way we do thingh
at Tammany. There we don't count
the • negative votes," chuckled the
governor.
,
4111/10,0P

I MAN ABOUT TOWN
BY THE MAN HIMSELF
I am told that ,tyles in men's the tables
in Washington during a
clothes this year will be "jazzier" party the
Garners gave to
the
than ever. Coats will have trick Roosevelts.
backs and colors will be more preva,
lent than ever. And there will be
The office of the United States atother revolutionary features that will torney in Boston
is living up to its
make the male of the human species promise of
"Cleaning up the work
more noticeable
sartorially
than relief scandals, regardless of who is
heretofore.
Involved." Only recently the federal
•
•
•
•
•
attorney secured a conviction in the
Women must have a lot of patience federal court
against a state senator
to sit for a
permanent
wave on a charge of forging CWA work .
for
a
period of
from one to cards.
six or eight hours. Most men hate
•
to wait in turn in a barber shop
The announcement that the state
even if they have to tarry but 10 or would discard
"theftproof" auto
15 minutes. They will keep an
eye plates next year will not cause any
open for shops that have a barber bad feeling among
the
majority of 1
idle and then dive in to occupy the the car owners
who received them
vacant seat. A haircut takes but
25 this year. Car owners who have
minutes, more or less, and yet there frames for their
are few men who do not become plenty of trouble number plates had
attaching these sorestless while submitting to the oper- called theft-p
roof plates to their cars
ation. Barbers have the reputat
and
others
ion
had to change the
of being talkative. I have
never brackets on which the number plates
found triem so. In all my years vis- are attached
before they could seiting tonsorial places I doubt if
the cure them this year. I know of one
"operator" and myself have averaged low number
plate car owner who did
100 words of conversation in the plenty of
worrying, sweating and
course of a haircut.
cussing before he could affix
his
•
•
•
plates. After struggling with
the
It may seem a trifle early to make plates, the
frame, screw driver and a
mention of this matter, but it looks pair of pliers,
he was compelled to
as if visitors to historic Salem would secure the
services of a real mechanic
increase in numbers the coming sum- and the
latter had to use a pair of
me!', for more people are traveling clamps
before he could attach' the
again, the migration south being
q plates on the car. It is reported that
magnitude, and, later, travel will take
$40,000 was appropriated by the
state
the northerly route, which should for the
"theft-proof" plates and
bring more folks to Salem.
something like $3000 was expend
ed
It will soon be time, if it isn't on the 10,000
that were gent out for
already time, to send forth some 1935 so
If this type of plate is abolnews of historic Salem so as to at- ished entirel
y
the commonwealth
tract more visitors here the coming will save
$37,000.
spring and summer.
•
•
•
Of rats and mice there's
The uptown wits, who told last fall in local annals. Delvers but ilttle
into the
of plans for keeping ducks in the records occasionally find
a newhpaper
puddles of May street, just off upper paragraph which tells
of
a
fire that
Essex street, declared that the puddle was caused by mice
s
and matches, or
were so deep after the thaw on Mon- of a policeman
encountering a large
day that they scarcely dared
to rat while patrolling his beat at night,
wade through them, lest the water or one of the old
hunting fraternity
flow over the tops of their rubber tells of catching
muskrats, now few
boots. This was somewhat remedi
and
far between in nearby swamps
ed
.
Wednesday night by the storm, but
Salem mechanics have
essayed to
they had to wade, just the same,
invent
this
and
althat, sometimes
though it was through snow,
rather winning a measure of success, and
than water. But Just think
what contributing an article useful in the
they will encounter when a real
thaw general scheme. But did any local
comes!
inventor ever try to build
a better
•
•
•
•
•
mouse trap?
Under the body of railroad dining
Most everybody knows the
familiar
cars is tie compartment marked
, "Ice quotation about the man who made
chest," used for storing liquors
and the better mouse trap. Elbert Hubwines. I assume that when
these bard revived it in Fre Elburtus days.
dining cars are in the
terminals Immediately, the literary detecti
ves
they are well watched for
said that he had
fear
taken it from
some thirsty people may decidethat Einertion.
They dug into the records
help themselves to the content to and brough
t forth Emerso
s of
the ice box.
ment on the builder of n's com•
•
•
•
mouse trap. That was, to the better
the minds
Hotels and restaurants have
of many folks, final
tom of naming drinks after a cus- matter.
judgment in the
•
prominent people. When prohibition
But the quotation was
was
old in Emerrepealed in December, 1933, some
of son's day. At least, a
the bars immediately named
written to the literaryshoemaker has
critics, newly
after such persons as Pres. drinks
Roose- discussing the questio
n of the origin
velt, Gov. Ely and Mayor Curley,
who of the mouse trap quotati
were then in office. TITFon, and he
11rink in relates that—
honor of the president Is still
in ex"When
an
apprent
ice
istence, as is one for Gov.
to a shoeCurley. maker in my native
Since then one hos been named
land
for carried shoes to the collegeof Italy, I
Mayor Mansfield of Boston.
at Padua
I have (which may be where
not learned of any Salem
Portia Yam her
liquoi• es- law), and I saw
there
tablishments following this
idiotic two feet high, on whicha manuscript
idea and they probably will
was written
not.
In red and blue
ink, the words
•
•
•
•
(freely translated):
Flower growers also have a
"'Make a mouse trap
naming their horticultural habit of
better
for persons in public life, products any trapsmith, and hll Georgesthan
will
such as make a path to
ex-Pres. Hoover and Pres.
your fireplace,'"
It was a proverb that
A new rose ,is on the marketRoosevelt.
was
credited
title of "Better times rose." with the to the Chinese by Marco Polo, the
quet of the latter recentl A bou- Venetian traveler of seven centuri
y graced
es
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HAIGIS THINKS

NEW DEVELOPMENTS
IIRLEY'S DEMME GOODWIN
IN BOARD CONTEST
'SOCCEED RYAN STIRS "HILL"!
iv
A

t of

Threatens Removal of Callahan, Public
Works Commissioner If Order Is
Not Complied With

nh
26erd,
!nantn, tot two
trays
Listory

BOSTON, Jan. 26.—It is "ousting time" on Beacon
Hill today with Public Works Commissioner William T.
lampCallahan faced with removal by Gov. Curley if he does not .'°unlY
appoint former Registrar Frank A. Goodwin in place of"
pZ
ei
Motor Registrar Morgan T. Ryan, ordered ousted b
make
Goodwin may be refused the
post even if appointed by Cal.
!ahem since the Governor's
council must pass on the
change.
The Governor directed Callahan
to azcede to this demand without
delay. The authority to remove
or appoint the registrar is vested in the commissioner.
Commissioner Callahan decided
to withhold all comment on the
situation until
the Governor's
written instructions are re3eived
by him. Ryan also declined to
comment.
Continued on Page Three
Ryan is a Democna.t but he
never has maintained political relations of a friendly ch,aracter with
the governor.
Three years Igo
he suspended the operator's license
of one of the governor's sons all,
also of his present chauffeur.
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...........t.un tuuvement in yoiir own
state.
Governor Curley got his "work
and wages""TM under way by
signing a bill authorizing employment of labor to put a road through
a Marblehead cemetery. That is
leaving no stones unturned, say we,
to fulfil a promise.

gn for
public

Haigi liaLeicil ny —Deni-ocrtic leader
In the pat four years had laised a
voice in the State in behalf of a Practical solution of unemployment., relief for the taxpayer, police coordination and highway safety.
"I have little confidence," he continued. "that the administration now
in control of the State House will do
mculi toward reaching a satisfactory
solutim of any of these problems."
Federal Spenders.
"I am certain you will find that
our Democratic friends holding the
positions of responsibility in our
State government prove to be liberal
spenders of the public's money. x x x
They have been in power only a few
weeks, but the spending has already
begun.
"Virtually, the first thing done was
to create more jobs at the State
House, to increase the personel in
State officffies. That was only the
Initial step in the expenditur: of the
• taxpayers' money for purpose of perpetrating the machine now in control. Burdened with excessive t.7:es,
and our industries. many of them already crippled, forced to bear ne;
and insupportable burdens, in o:•.ler
that the eventful may be peward "
1
The leo,
Motor Vehicles Ryan end toe appointthent, as his succtsor, of Frank
A.Ct
e .odwin, former registrar, was
I demanded by the governor.
announced that
governor
The
representatives of state insurance
companies had agreed to accept a
5 1-2 per cent interest rate on home
dwellings.
The state department of labor and
Industries reported the value of al
types of building projects starte
Massachusetts in
year in
last
creased 18.7 per cent, or about
$4,685,000 over 11133.

Events Tumble Upon One Another in Rapid Succession
in Boston.

BOSTON, Jan. 25 (II:)—Developmeats resulting from the longstanding enmity between Governor
James M. Curley and the Boston Finance Corfffilfesion, often critical of
Curley when he was mayor of Boston, tumbled upon one another in
rapid succession today.
First, the commission, whose
membership has been changed in
the past fortnight by Curley's appointment of two members in place
of two men he ousted, dropped its
court proceedings against Edmund
L. Dolan, city treasurer of Boston
under Curley, and thereby set off
a train of acrimonious statements.
counter statements and political
speculation.
Several months ago, the commission had undertaken to investigate
certain transactions of Dolan, and
had charged that Dolan himself,
while treasurer, had sold $2,000,000
worth of bonds to Boston's sinking
fund. To probe this matter, it retained as special counsel, George
R. Farnum, former U. S. assistant
attorney general.
While Farnum was appearing in
Supreme court trying to compel the
appearance of Dolan and the production of his records, Curley was
busy ousting two members of the
"Fin Corn" and appointing their
successors.
Soon after the commission, today,
with its Curley-revised membership,
ordered Farnum to cease his in- ,
quiry. Farnum resigned the job of
special counsel, which paid him $250
weekly, and furious'with anger, he
charged that since Curley changed
the composition of the commission,
"the intention is to render my position untenable and to destroy the
4 effectiveness of my investigation."
He described the commission's order to him to stop proceedings was
an "incredible discourtesy," and the
situation which he had attempted
to investigate as "shocking."
Immediately, E. Mark Sullivan,
new Curley-appointed member of
the commission, insinuating that
Farnum's anger resulted because he
could no longer continue in a $250
a week job, asserted Farnum's Inquiry had been taking up too much
, time, and burdening the facilities
.1 of the commission.
Governor Curley also joined in
-1
- with a statement saying the cirs eumstances of Farnum's resignation
, were "transparent," in that it was
purely Farnum's desire to continue
as special counsel at a high salary.
Meantime, Curley had personally
moved to block the attempt of
Judge Jacob .T. Kaplan to obtain
• recognition as chairman of the "Fin
Corn." Kaplom had asked a justice
of the Supreme court to order him
; recognized as chairman over
• van, whom Curley designated as
t chairman, but today, when the petition was to be decided, Curley,
through an assistant attorney general, asked to be allowed to interJudge Edward P. Pierce
cede.
_
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Curley Orders Ousting
Of Motor Vehicles Head
Boston, (UP)—Removal of Morgan
T. Ryan as reOtrar of motor vehicles
has been ordered by Gov. Curley, who
said he believed Ryan's resgnation
should be in the hands of Public
Works Commissioner William F. Callahan today.
The governor late Friday ordered
Callahan to remove Ryan on the
claim that he has failed to enforce
nroparly the law rcga.rding autornol%ile traffic.
Cr:y c:ernr.n.led that formcr Reg.
rar Frank A. Goodwin, frv'ependent
7:1ri .!.::?.te fcr governor in last fall
t on, be nand to replace Ryan,
Gocciv,n can take office next Moo(ay. The governor announced that 11
Callallan fails to go through with re
7noval proceedings, the executive "may
'lave to remove Callahan:
Three years ago Ryan, it is stated
suspended the operator's liceme of
one of the governor's sons and also
of Curley's present chauffeur.
—
150Si.UPI
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Quincy, Mass.
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MORTGAGE RATE
\
REDUCTION AGREED
TO BY COMPANIES
STATE HOUSE, Jan. 26—A reduction to 5% per cent. in the mortgage interest rate of insurance
companies has been accepted by the
representatives of the companies
who appeared yesterday afternoon
at a conference, Governor Curley
announced later. He tairthis would
mean an annual saving of $12,000,000 to the public.
"That is a saving of a million a
month," reflected the governor. "I
guess that I have earned my salary
in the first ten days of holding
office." He explained that Guy W.
Cox, vice president of the John Han- •
cock Life Insurance Company, was
the first to agree to the reduction.
"The others then followed suit,"
the governor declared, adding that
he regarded ric responses as asbents."That's the way we do things
at Tammany. There we don't count
the negative votes," chuckled the
governor.

JAN 2 i3 6,10

1 MAN ABOUT TOWN

BY THE MAN HIMSELF
I am told that styles in men's
the
clothes this year will be "jazzier" partytables in Washington during a
than ever. Coats will have trick Roosev the Garners gave to the
elts.
backs and colors will be more preva.,
lent than ever. And there will
The office of the United States atbe
other revolutionary features that
will torney in Boston is living up to its
make the male of the human specie
s promise of "Cleaning up the work
more noticeable
sartorially
than relief scandals, regardless of who is
heretofore.
involved." Only recently the federal
•
•
•
•
attorney secured a conviction in the
Women must have a lot of patien
federal court against a state senator
ce
to sit for a
permanent
wave on a charge of forging CWA work ;
for
a
period of
from one to cards.
six or eight hours. Most men
hate
•
•
to wait in turn in a barber
The announcement that the state
shop
even if they have to tarry but
would discard "theft-proof" auto
10
or
15 minutes. They will keep
an eye plates next year will not cause any
open for shops that have a
barber bad feeling among the majority of ii
idle and then dive in to occup
y the the car owners who received them
vacant seat. A haircut takes
but 25 this yea'. Car owners who have
minutes, more or less, and yet
there frames for their number plates had
are few men who do not
become plenty of trouble attaching these sorestless while submitting to the
oper- called theft-proof plates to their cars
ation. Barbers have the
reputation and others had to change
the
of being talkative. I have
never brackets on which the number plates
found tilem so. In all my years
are attached before they could
visseiting tonsorial places I doubt
if the cure them this year. I know
of one
"operator" and myself have averag
ed low number plate car owner who did
100 words of conversation in
the plenty of worrying, sweating and
course of a haircut.
cussing before he could
affix his
•
•
plates. After struggling
with the
It may seem a trifle early to make plates,
the frame, screw driver and
mention of this matter, but it looks pair
a
of
as if visitors to historic Salem would secure pliers, he was compelled to 1
the services of a real mechanic '3
increase in numbers the coming sum- and
the latter had to use a pair
mer, for more people are travel
of 1
ing clamps before he could attach
again, the migration south being
the
qi plates on the car. It is reported
magnitude, and, later, travel will
take $40,000 was appropriated by the that
the northerly route, which
should for the "theft-proof" plates state
bring more folks to Salem.
and
something like $3000 was
expended
It will soon be time, if it
isn't on the 10,000 that were sent
out for
already time, to send forth some 1935
so if this type of plate is
news of historic Salem so as to
abolat- ished entirely
the commonwealth
tract more visitors here the comin
will save $37,000.
g
spring and summer.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Of rats and mice there'
s but little
The uptown wits, who told last fall in local annals
.
Delvers into the
of plans for keeping ducks in
the records occasionally find a newspaper
puddles of May street. just off upper paragraph which
tells
of a fire that
Essex street. declared that the puddl
es was caused by mice and matches, or
were so deep after the thaw on
of
a
polic
eman
Monencountering a large
day that they scarcely dared
to rat while patrolling his beat at night,
wade through them, lest the
water or one of the old hunting fraternity
flow over the tops of their
rubber tells of catching muskrats, now few
boots. This was somewhat
remedied and far between in nearby swamps.
Wednesday night by the storm
Salem mechanics have
, but
essayed to
they had to wade, just the
same, al- invent this and that, somet
imes
though it was through snow,
winning a measure of
rather
success, and
than water. But just think
contributing an article
what
useful
in
they will encounter when
a real thaw general scheme. But did any the
comes!
local
inventor ever try to
build a better
•
•
•
mouse trap?
•
•
Under the body of railroad
Most everybody knows
the familiar
cars is ste compartment marke dining quotation
d,
chest," used for storing liquor "Ice the better about the man who made
s
mouse
and
trap. Elbert Hubwines. I assume that when
these bard revived it In Fra Elburtus
dining cars are in the
days.
Immediately, the literar
termin
als
y detectives
they are well watched for
said that he had
taken it from
some thirsty people may fear that
decide to Emerson. They dug into
help themselves to the
the records
contents of and brought forth
the ice box.
ment on the builderEmerson's comof the better
•
mouse trap. That was,
•
to the minds
Hotels and restaurants have
a cus- of many folks, final
tom of naming drinks after
judgm
ent in the
matter
•
promi
.
nent people. When prohib
ition was
But
the
quotat
ion
repealed in December, 1933.
was old in Emersome of son's day. At least,
the bars immediately
a shoemaker has
named
after such persons as Pres. drinks written to the literary critics, newly
Roose- discussing the questi
velt, Gov. Ely and Mayor
on of the origin
Curley, who Of the mouse trap
were then in office. TTTE—
quotation, and he
drink in relates chat—
honor of the president is
still
"When an apprentice
istence, as is one for Gov. in exto a shoeCurley. maker in my native
Since then one has been
land of Italy, I
named
carrie
for
d shoes to the
Mayor Mansfield of Boston
colleg
e at Padua
. I have (which may be
not learned of any Salem
where Portia has
her
liquoi• es- law), and I saw
tablishments following this
there
a manuscript
idiotic two feet high, on
idea and they probably
which
was written
will not.
in red and
blue
•
(freely translated): ink, the word f5
Flower growers also have
a
habit of
"Wake a
naming their horticultura
l products any trapsm mouse trap better than
for persons in public
ith, and till George
life, such as make
s will
a path to your firepl
ex-Pres. Hoover and Pres.
It was a proverb that ace.'"
A new rose,is on the marke Roosevelt.
was
t
credited
with the to the
title of "Better times
rose." A bou- Venetian Chinese by Marco Polo, the
quet of the latter
traveler of seven centur
recently graced ago.
ies
-

•
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NEW DEVELOPMENTS
1E
IN BOARD CONTEST
.hoN,T ng
75, Lawreire,...hear
, wetki
et'oug
man, 25, Worcester,
and Norman Mathieu, 7, Spen
coasting accident,

CURLEY ORDERS
RYAN OUSTED
FOR ISIMMIN
Continned•fromrPice One •
The,method for•+removing .• Ryan
would.be •for` Otallahan,
.to ,submit
the nomination, of a.succe,Mor •to
the *governor, and the , executive
council, for ,confirmation. . Refusal
of., the council 'to'. confirm .a• successor would ,result„in. continuing
Ryan in office.
Goodwin, registrar; for a •Deriod
of .eightt, years, • is a. Republican.
He was a eandklate for the•Republican and i Democratic:nominatiens
for Governor in last year's primary
elections. ,Defeated for both, he
bolted his party, and ran as an
independent •candidate.
At that time it was reported't
hat
he had been promised reappointment to his old position by Gov.
Curley in the event of the latter's
election.
Ryan is a Democrat but he
never has maintained political relations of a friendly character
with
the governor.
Three years ago
he suspended the operator's
license
of one of the governor's sons
also of his present chauffeur. am.

COURIER-CITIZEN
Lowell, Mass.
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movement in yo r own
state.
Governor Curley got his "work
and wages" —Firn under way by
signing a bill authorizing employment of labor to put a road through
a Marblehead cemetery. That is
leaving no stones unturned, say we,
to fulfil a promise.

Lt..
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g
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Events Tumble Upon One Another in Rapid Succession
In Boston.

SPRINGFIELD. Mass., Jan. 26.—
(Pt—John W. Haigis of Greenfield,
Republican candidate for lientenantBOSTON, Jan. 25 01,
1—Developgovernor in November's election, toments resulting from the longday aid he believed the next two
standing enmity between Governor
years would see "The :float extravaJames M. Curley and the Boston Figant administration" in the history
nance C4pfltetssion, often critical of
of Massachusetts.
Curley when he was mayor of BosAddressing' tilt Hampden, Hampshire, Berksithe and FranLain County
ton, tumbled upon one another in
Women' Republican club, the former
rapid succession today.
State treasurer asserted the RepubliFirst, the commission, whose
can party had an opportunity to make
membership has been changed in
itself felt by leading a campaign for
the past fortnight by Curley's apthe sane, honest conduct of public
pointment of two members in place
-affairs.
of two men he ousted, dropped its
Hetet asked if r,y Democrtic leader
in the pat four years had 1-aiseci a
court proceedings against Edmund
voice in the State in behalf of a prat._
L. Dolan, city treasurer of Boston
tical solution of unemployment, reunder Curley, and thereby set off
lief for the taxpayer, police coordinaa train of acrimonious statements.
tion and highway safety.
counter statements and political
"I have little confidence," he conspeculation.
tinued. "that the administration now
Several months ago, the commisin control of the State House will do
sion had undertaken to investigate
mcuh toward reaching a satisfactory
certain transactions of Dolan, and
solution of any of these problems."
had charged that Dolan himself,
Federal Spenders.
while treasurer, had sold $2,000,000
"I am certain you will find that
worth of bonds to Boston's sinking
our Democratic friends holding the
fund. To probe this matter, it re{ positions of responsibility in our
' State government prove to be liberal
tained as special counsel, George
I spenders of the public's money. x x x
H. Farnum, former U. S. assistairt
They have been in power only a few
attorney general.
weeks, but the spending has already
While Farnum was appearing in
begun.
Supreme court trying to compel the
"Virtually, the first thing done was
.f appearance of Dolan and the proto create more jobs at the State
ii duction of his records, Curley was
House, to increase the personel in
busy ousting two members of the
State oflicffies. That was only the
"Fin Corn" and appointing their
initial step in the expenditur2 of the
taxpayers' money for purpose of persuccessors.
petrating the machine now in conSoon after the commission, today,
trol. Burdened with excemive t.
with its Curley-revised membership,
and our industries, many of them alordered Farnum to cease his inready crippled, forced to .bear new;
quiry. Farnum resigned the job of
and insupportable burdens, in order
epecial counsel, which paid him $250
that the eventful may be reward "
weekly, and furious'with anger, he
The tee
charged that since Curley changed
Motor Vehicles Ryan ana the nvthe composition of the commission,
pointthent, as his succor, of Frank
"the intention is to render my posiA. Gcodwin, former registrar, was
tion untenable and to destroy the
' demanded by the governor.
effectiveness of my investigation."
announced
that
governor
The
He described the commission's orrepresentatives of state insurance
der to him to stop proceedings was
companies had agreed tc accept a
an "incredible discourtesy," and the
5 1-2 per cent interest rate on home
situation which he had attempted
dwellings.
to investigate as "shocking."
departmen
of
t
labor
state
an
The
Immediately, E. Mark Sullivan,
Industries reported the value of a
new Curley-appointed member of j
types of building projects starte
the commission, insinuating that
Massachusetts
last
year
in
Farnum's anger resulted because he I
in
could
no longer continue in a $250
creased 18.7 per cent, or about
a week job, asserted Farnum's in$4,685,000 over 1933.
quiry had been taking up too much(
, time, and burdening the facilities
of the commission.
Governor Curley also Joined in
with a statement saying the circumstances of Farnum's resignation
were "transparent," in that it was
purely Farnum's desire to continue
as special counsel at a high salary.
Meantime, Curley had personally
moved to block the attempt of
Judge Jacob J. Kaplan to obtain
recognition as chairman of the "Fin
Corn." Kaple.n had asked a justice
of the Supreme court to order him
recognized as chairman over Sullivan, whom Curley designated as
chairman, but today, when the petition was to be decided, Curley,
through an assistant attorney genera!, asked to be allowed to interJudge Edward P. Pierce
cede.
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CURLEY REFUSES
TO PAY RAILWAY
FOR OLD TRACKS
to Sell
Says Companies Trying
State
for
Rights of Way
lisp
Then
Highways Will
Roads Free.
LAWRENCE LINE MAY
E
BE CONSIDERING MOV
t

•
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GovernorAsksPromp
Removal ofRegistrar
Curley Favors Frank A. Goodwin for Job as He Moves
for Dismissal of Morgan T. Ryan,--Letter
Sent to Callahan

BOSTON, Jan. 25 (AP) ---•The ITSignation of Morgan T. Ryan, registrar of motor vehicles and the appointment, as his successor, of
Frank A. Goodwin, former registrar,
was demanded tonight by Governor
James M. Curley.
In a letter to William F. Callahan, commissioner of Public Works,
rnor
•Gove
BOSTON, Jan. 25 iff'r
.who has jurisdiction over the regfirmly to'Curley's foot went down
istry. Curley requested that Ryan
rail-1
street
by
'night on any moVe
he removed and Goodwin appointed.
It
out
money
'way companies to make way and
He bluntly attributed to Ryan 'the
of
of abandoned rights
appalling record of killed and incalled attrackage. Specifically he 3140,000
jured" in motor vehicle accidents in
of
tention to the sum
Massachusetts in 1934. Last year,
company for 1'
wanted by a trolley
he said, 921 persons were killed and
over
rights
its
the relinquishing of
' nearly 50.000 others injured in youSpringfield
the line between West
tot' vehicle accidents in the state.
highstate
a
and Holyoke, where
The record, the governor asserted
sugis
t
projec
way construction
"may be traced to the failure of
i •
gested.
the present registrar to properly apgovernor 1
Trolley companies, the
proximate the responsibility of his
untheir
,
d
discar
said, sought. to
office and to enforce the laws gov'
in
prices
fancy
profitable lines at
erning this important department
modernizeplaces where highway
with reference to the fixing of
.
.
iron was contemplated
cases."
Opposed to Plan.
Have Conference.
reason,
Governor Curley saw no
Curley and Goodwin held a conpay
should
yers
he said, why taxpa
. ference at the State House prior to
d
disuse
for
ne
street railway concer
the request. that Ryan he ousted.
ed by their
trackage on roads servic
Goodwin held the office of registrar
ipropos
a
that
buses. He hinted
' for several years, being removed by
field
Spring
West
tion similar to the
former Governor Alvan 'P. Fuller
be proposed
Holyoke one might also
after the two had engaged in sev,
.
-Mence
Lawre
the
, for a bandoning
eral bitter controversies.
thuen line.
Ryan served as a secretary to
M:
1
ment
state
The governor's
r Governor Joseph B. Ely rlur.
forme
e
definit
a
that
n
1 "It is my opinio
first few months of the la t- .
the
ing
n
•
relatio
with
ished
I policy he establ uction in the matterm, being appoilitep first
teefi
to highway constr
the resignation of Capt.. i
on
rar
state
iegist
the
upon
ing
ter of the unload privileges irs.which
e A. Parker, who had sucGeorg
of street railway
ceeded Goodwin.
included.
trackage rights are
Willing to Accept.
street railway
"The tendency of
Curley said he had been assured
world
the
ghout
transportation throu
Goodwin that the latter would
one
by
that
order
Is toward buses, in
take the office, should Ryan
again
—road
items
ive
The governor told 1
of the most expens
ed.
remov
he
-ds
roadbe
ining
if he did not "do your
beds and mainta
thet
I
ahan
'Call
other
some
by
should be borne
railway cornagen'iy than the street
CONTIL:IIED ON PA_DyiTEN
bucontri
ent
"It should be suffici
tsUKION, Jan. 25 (/1Y) - Governor
.
James M. Curley today told a group
CONTINUED ON P
of fishing skippers he would take
their plea for federal annistlnce for
the fisheries direct to Washington
next Friday.
The fishermen. who were accompanied by Mayor Newell of !..-:loncester and others interested in the industry, told the governor that if
present conditions continued they
Were in danger of losing their homes
and vessels.
At the suggestion of the governor, the fishermen conferred with
Raymond Kenney, director of fish
and game, who agreed to assist
them in drawing up Jemands which
Curley said he would present to federal officials when he visited Washington next week. Kenney set next
Monday for another meeting with
the fishermen to work out a plan.

Governor Will Never Approve
Boston and Worcester Proposal Submitted to Ely, He
States — Elevated Trustee '?
Confers on Improvement.
•

.1

1

Waited Out

MORGAN T. RYAN.
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(ContHeed on Page 'I'wenty-Two)

FISHERMEN MAKE
APPEAL TO CURLEY
Governor Tells Them He
— Will Present Plea
in Washington
_ _—
BOSTON, Jan. 25 (P)—Governor
James M. Curley today told a group
, of fishing skippers he would take
, their plea for federal assistance for
. the fisheries direct to Washington
next Friday.
The fishermen, who were accompanied by Mayor Newell of Gloucester and other interested in the industry, told the governor that if
present conditions continued they
were in danger of losing their homes
and vessels.
At the suggestion of the governor,
the fishermen conferred with Raymond Kenney, director of fish and
game, who agreed to assist them in
thawing up demands which Curley
said he would present to federal officials when he visited Washington
next week. Kenney set neict. Monday
for another meeting with the fishermen to work out a plan.
"This matter has been talked about
for a year and a half," said the
governor, "and it's time we got
action."
The governor said he believed that
Japanese competition was one of the
serious factors impairing the earning
power of American fishermen. Japanese swordfish, he said, arrived in
the country as ballast for Japanese
ships and sold for one-third the
local cost, and that Japanese smelts
sold at fifty per cent less than local
fish. He said he had already discussed the situation with Harry Hopkins, administrator of the federal relief bureau at Washington, and that
he understood the government planned to make purchases of fish during
five months of the year.
One of the fishing skippers Captain
Coeur% told the governor that Maine
fishermen had been greatly assisted
through the government by canneries.
Massachusetts representatives, he charged, had failed to assist
the industry.
"I would be willing to ship our
surplus of mackerel anywhere in the
country," said the captain, "if the
(Continued on Page Fifteen)
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.systems ending pollution. We should
make Massachusetts a paradise for
the people who live here and a
mecca for sportsmen and visitors
from all parts of the country."
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RESIGNATION OF RYAN IS
DEMANDED BY GOVERNOR

4

Curley Calls Upon Commissioner of Public
Works to Remove Registrar and Appoint
Frank A. Goodwin Successor
BOSTON, Jan. 25. 41—The resig- years, being removed by former Gov-.
nation of Morsan T. Ryan, registrar ernor Alvan T. Fuller after the bwo
of motor vehicles and the appoint- had engaged in several bitter controment, as his successor, of Frank A. versies,
Goodwin, former registrar. was deRyan served as a secretary to fosmanded tonight by Gov, James M. mer Gov. Joseph B. Ely during the
Curley.
first few months of the latter's first
In a ;etter to William F. Callahan, term, being appointed registrar )fl
commissioner of public works, who the resignation of Capt. George A.
has jurisdiction over the registry, Parker, who had succeeded Goodwin.
Curley requested that Ryan be reCurley said he had been assured Dy
moved and Goodwin appointea He Goodwin that the latter would again
bluntly attributed to Ryan the appall take the office, shouid Ryan be reing record of killed and injured" in moved. The governor told Callahan
motor vehicle accidents in Massaenu- that if he did not "do your duty" and
setts in 1934. Lasi, yew, he said 921 remove Ryan, he would do so.
persons were killed and nearly 50,000
Goodwin was deposed nearly a year
others injured in motor vehicle acci- ago by former Governor Ely as chairdents in the state. The record, the man of the Boston Finance commisgovernor asserted "may be traced to sion. He then became an independent
the failure of toe present registrar candidate for governor but trailed be.. to properly approximate the ., e- hind Curley, a Democrat, arsa Gaspar
sponsihility of ms office and to en- G. Bacon, the Republican candidate.
The governor said the executive
force the laws governing tills inidoris
ant department with reference to the council would not have to confirm
Goodwin and that he would take
fixiag of cases.'
Curley and Goodwin held a confsr- office next Monday" if Ryan is reence at the State House prior to the moved by that time. The office pays
request that Ryan be ousted. Goodwin a minimum salary of $5,300 and a
held the office of registrar for several maximum of

EAGLE
Lawrence, Mass.
93b
in
m the lodge, who has been ill, is
recovering. He is convaleseini at his
home on Texas avenue.

f

OPPOSE 'UNLOADING
OF UNUSED TRACKS
BOSTON. Jan. 25 ,W)—Governor
James M. Curley today said he would
oppose an "adroit move" of street
companies
to
"unload"
railway
abandoned tracks on the state at
"fancy prices."
He said an effort was being made
to dispose ee abandoned tracks between West Springfield and Holyoke
to bh state at a cost 01 $140,000 over
which the state would construct ft
highway. A similar proposition he
said he believed would be presented
for abandonment of a line between
Lawrence and Methuen.
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ORDERED TO
SHOVEL i
Mayor Bruin,
in
a
conversation from
telephone 1
his
New York
secretary, John
with
yesterday, ordered H. Bruin, early
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FISHERMEN MAKE
APPEAL TO CURLEY
Governor Tells Them He
—Will Present Plea
in Washington
-BOSTON, Jan. 25 ecOr—Governor

•

•

r.1

James M. Curley today told a group
• of fishing skippers he would take
their plea for federal assistance for
. the fisheries direct to Washington
next Friday.
The fishermen, who were accompanied by MaYor Newell of Gloucester and other interested in the industry, told the governor that if
present conditions continued they
were in danger of losing their homes
and vessels.
At the suggestion of the governor,
the fishermen conferred with Raymond Kenney, director of fish and
game, who agreed to assist them in
drawing up demands which Curley
said he woulct present to federal officials when he visited Washington
next week. Kenney set neict Monday
for another meeting with the fishermen to work out a plan.
"This matter has been talked about
for a year and a half," said the
governor, and it's time we got
action."
The governor said he believed that
Japanese competition was one of the
serious factors impairing the earning
power of American fishermen. Japanese swordfish, he said, arrived in
the country as ballast for Japanese
ships and sold for one-third the
local cost, and that Japanese smelts
sold at fifty per cent less than local
fish. He said he had already discussed the situation with Harry Hopkins, administrator of the federal relief bureau at Washington. and that
he understood the government planned to make purchases of fish during
five months of the year.
One of the fishing skippers Captain
Cocuru, told the governor that Maine
fishermen had been greatly assisted
through the government by canMassachusetts representaneries.
tives, he charged, had failed to assist
the industry.
"I would be willing to ship our
surplus of mackerel anywhere in the
country," said the captain, "if the
(Continued on Page Fifteen)
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systems ending pollution. We should '
make Massachusetts a paradise for
the people who live here and a
mecca for sportsmen and visitors
from all parts of the country."

RESIGNATION OF RYAN IS
DEMANDED BY COVERNOR
Curley Calls Upon Commissioner of Public
Works to Remove Registrar and Appoint
Frank A. Goodwin Successor
BOSTON, Jan. 2:). el':—The resignation of Mor•,an T. Ryan, registrar
of motor vehicles and the appoietment, as his successor, of Frank A.
Goodwin, former registrar. was 'demanded tonight by Gov. James M.
Curley.
In a letter to William F. Callahan,
commissioner of public works, who
has jurisdiction over the registry,
Carley requested that Ryan be removed and Goodwin appointeo He
bluntly attributed to Ryan the appall
ing record of killed and injured" in
motor vehicle accidents in Massacnu.setts m 1934. Last year, he said 921
persons were killed and nearly 50.000
others injured in motor vehicle accidents in the state. The record, the
mvernor asserted "may be traced to
the failure of tae present registrar
. to properly approximate the ,esponsibility of Ms office and to enforce the laws governing tnis
ant department with reference to the
fixiag of cases.•
Curley and Goodwin held a conference at the State House prior to the
request that Ryan be ousted. Goo:twin
held the office of registrar for seventl

EAGLE
Lawrence, Mass.
';935
or the lodge, who has been ill, is
I recovering. He is convalescint at hi,
home on Texas avenue.

OPPOSE 'UNLOADING'
OF UNUSED TRACKS
i—Governor
BOSTON. Jan. 25
James M. Curley today said he would
oppose an -adroit move" of street
"unload"
companies
to
railway
abandoned tracks on the state at
"fancy prices."
He said an effort was being made
to dispose of abandoned tracks between West Springfield and Holyoke
to th state at a cost of $140,000 over
which the state would construct a
highway. A similar proposition he
said he believed would be presented
for abandonment of a line between
Lawrence and Methuen.

year:. peng removed by former Governor Alvan T. Fuller after the 1.wo
had engaged in several bitter controversies.
Ryan served as a secretary to toemer Gov. Joseph B. Ely during the
rirst few moans of the latter's fir.,t
term, being appointed registrar m
the re.lignation of Capt. George A.
Parker. who had succeeded Goodwin.
Curley said he had been assured by
Goodwin that the latter would again
ke the office, should Ryan be removed. The governor told Callahan
that if he did not "do your duty" and
remove Ryan, he would do so.
Goodwin was deposed nearly a year
ago by former Governor Eiy as chairman of the Boston Finance commission. He then became an independent
candidate for governor but trailed behind Curley, a Democrat, ann Gaspar
G. Bacon, the Republican candidate.
The governor said the executive
council would not have to confirm
Goodwin and that he would take
office next Monday" if Ryan is removed by that time. The office pays
a minimum salary of $5,300 and a
maximum of
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SHOVEL!
Mayor Bruin,
in a
conversation frorn
telephone 1
his
secretary, John New York with
II. Bruin,
, Yesterday, ordered
earl3r
any
partment whose
city deto
carry
employees
out
refuse
snow to be his order of
i It has
shut
shoveling
down
been
i the
completely.
reported
employees of the that some of°
partrnent
refused to Buildings deor's
order
of turning obey the may'
assisting
their efforts
in
to
cleaning
The
employees of out the city.
the
partments
other deder and areare carrying out
the ori
, 2500
working
with
men
in
the other]
digging out
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the streets,
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t
the prediction of
both
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'3ruin
that
the
first
1935
loans would
be
negotiated
at
less
than 1 pet
I cent
interest.
No
other interest
rate
in
the
history
of the City M.
Lowell can even
in compare with this
figure. The
interest rate
which ,Treasurer Flood was
able to
secure during 1934 was
1.28 per
cent. This likewise
created a record
'11 the financial history
of the city.
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(Continued on Page Twenty-Two)

FISHERMEN MAKE
APPEAL TO CURLEY
•
Governor Tells Them
-- Will Present Plea
in Washington

•

He

BOSTON, Jan. 25 (PP)--Governor
James M. Curley today told a group
of fishing skippers he would take
their plea for federal assistance for
the fisheries direct to Washington
next Friday.
The fishermen, who were accompanied by Mayor Newell of Gloucester and other interested in the industry, told the governor that if
present conditions continued they
were in danger of losing their homes
and vessels.
At the suggestion of the governor,
the fishermen conferred with Raymond Kenney, director of fish and
game. who agreed to assist them in
drawing up demands which Curley
said he would present to federal officials when he visited Washington
next week. Kenney set neict Monday
for another meeting with the fishermen to work out a plan.
"This matter has been talked about
for a year and a half," said the
governor, "and it's time we got
action."
The governor said he believed that
Japanese competition wa,5 one of the
serious factors impairing the earning
power of American fishermen. Japanese swordfish, he said, arrived in
the country as ballast for Javanese
ships and sold for one-third the
local cost, and that Japanese smelts
sold at fifty per cent less than local
fish. He said he had already discussed the situation with Harry Hopkins, administrator of the federal relief bureau at Washington, and that
he understood the government planned to make purchases of fish during
five months of the year.
One of the fishing skippers Captain
Cocuru, told the governor that Maine
fishermen had been greatly assisted
through the government by canMassachusetts representaneries.
tives, he charged, had failed to assist.
the industry.
"I would be willing to ship our
surplus of mackerel anywhere in the
country," said the captain, "if the
(Continued on page Fifteen)
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systems ending pollution. We should '
make Massachusetts a paradise for
he people who live here and a
mecca for sportsmen and visitors
from all parts of tire country,"
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RESIGNATION OF RYAN IS
DEMANDED BY GOVERNOR
Curley Calls Upon Commissioner of Public
Works to Remove Registrar and Appoint
Frank A. Goodwin Successor
BOSTON, Jan. 25. (iP)—The resignation of Mor,an T. Ryan, registrar
of motor vehicles and the appointment, as his successor, of Frank A.
Goodwin, former registrar. was demanded tonight by Gov. James M.
Curley.
In a letter to William F. Callahan.
commissioner of public works, who
has jurisdiction over the registry,
Curley requested that Ryan be renoved and Goodwin appointea He
bluntly attributed to Ryan the appall
Mg record of killed and injured" in
motor vehicle accidents in Massachusetts in 1934. Last year, he said 921
persons were killed and nearly 50,000
others injured in motor vehicle accidents in the state. The record, the
;overnor asserted "may be traced to
the failure of the present registiar
.. to properly approximate the ,esponsibility of ins office and to enforce the laws governing this imeortant department with reference to the
fixLig of cases.'
Curley and Goodwin held a confzrence at the State House prior to the
request that Ryan be ousted. G000win
held the office a registrar for several

EAGLE
Lawrence, Mass.

ot the lodge, who has been ill, .
recovering. He is convalescint at hh
home on Texas avenue.

OPPOSE 'UNLOADING'
OF UNUSED TRACKS
BOSTON, Jan. 25 ,P.--Governor
James M. Curley today said he would
oppose an "adroit move" of street
to ''unload"
companies
railway
abandoned tracias on the sate at
'fancy prices."
He said an effort was being made
to diva* a abandoned tracks between West Springfield and Holyoke
to its state at a cost of $140,000 over
which the state would construct a
highway. A similar proposition he
said he believed would be presented
for abandonment of a line between
Lawrence and Methuen.

yearr, being removed by former Governor Alvan T. Fuller after the Imo
had engaged in several bitter controversies.
Ryan served as a secretary to foe.
mer Gov. Joseph B. Ely during the
iirst few montns of the latter's fir.t
term, being appointed registrar sa
the re.lignation of Capt. George
Parker, who had succeeded Goodwin.
Curley said he had been assured by
Goodwin that '.he latter would again
take the office, should Ryan be removed. The governor told Callahan
that if he did not "do your duty" and
remove Ryan, he would do so.
Goodwin was deposed nearly a year
ago by former Governor Ely as chairman of the Boston Finance commission. He then became an independent
candidate for governor but trailed behind Curley, a Dehiocrat, ann Gaspar
G. Bacon. the Republican candidate.
The governor said the executive
council would not have to confirm
Goodwin and that he would take
office next Monday" if Ryan is removed by that time. The office pays
a minimum salary of $5,300 and a
maximum of 33,00i
,
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CURLEY REFUSES
TO PAY RAILWAY
FOR OLD TRACKS
to Sell
!Says Companies Trying State
for
Way
Rights of
TSP
Highways Will Then
Roads Free.
MAY
' LAWRENCE LINE
MOVE
ERING
CONSID
BE
— :4,.
Governor Will Never Approve
d
Proer
Worcest
Roston and
e
He'
Ely,
to
posal Submitted
.a
Trustee
States — Elevated
Confers on Improvement.

•

---Governor
BOSTON. .Ian. 25 1.43)
firmly toCurley's foot went down
railnight on any move by street out
nil:May
way companies to make
way and
of abandoned rights of
called attrackage. Specifically he
3140,000
tention to the sum of
company for
wanted by a trolley
rights over
the relinquishing of its Springfield
West
between
line
the
state highand Holyoke, where a
project is sugion
construct
way
gested.
governor
Trolley companies, the
their undiscard
to
sought
said,
prices in
profitable lines at fancymodernizaplaces where highway
tion WAN contemplated.
Opposed to Plan.
reation,
Governor Corley saw no
should pay
he said, why taxpayers for disused
street railway coneernm
by their
tract:age on roads serviced proposia
buses. He hinted that SpringfieldWest
tion similar to the
be proposed
Holyoke one might also
Lawrence-Mefor abandoning the
thuen line.
statement11441:
, The governor's
that is dettnite
"It Is my opinion
With 1.10iItt4iitt
rinliry

he>
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GovernorAsksPrompt
) Removal ofRegistrar
Curley Favors Frank A. Goodwin for Job as He Moves
for Dismissal of Morgan T. Ryan,--Letter
Sent to Callahan
BOSTON, Jan. 25 (t The resignation of Morgan T. Ryan, registrar of motor vehicles and the apntment, as his successor, of
rank A. Goodwin, former registrar,
as demanded tonight by Governor
mem M. Curley.
In a letter to William F. Callan commissioner of Public Works,
o has jurisdiction over the regry, Curley requested that Ryan
removed and Goodwin appointed.
bluntly attributed to Ryan "the
palling record of killed and ined" in motor vehicle accidents in
ssachusetts in 1934. Last year,
said, 921 persons were killed and
rly 50.000 others injured in muvehicle accidents in the state,
record, the governor asserted
y be traced to the failure of
present registrar to properly apximate the responsibility of his
ce and to enforce the laws Roving- this important department
Ii reference to the fixing of
es."
ve Conference.
Irley and Goodwin held a connee at the State House prior to '
request. that Ryan he ousted.
win held the office of registrar
Several years, being removed by
el' Governor Alvan T. Fuller
r the two had engaged in sevhitter controversies.
yan served as Ft secretary to
former Governor Joseph B. Ely during the first few months of the latter' firer term, being appoilite,
'
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'FISHEk1,0 , MAN
APPEAL TO GuRLEY
a...t.

,
1

(Continued from Page One)
government would buy it at two cents
a pound."
Mayor Newell said Gloucester companies could produce 14 ounce cans
the
of mackerel fillets for 9 cents if
government would aid.
Edward H. Cooley, head of the
•
association,
3 Massachusetts Fisheries
Curley's
' commenting on Governor
pledge of assistance, said he would
seek to have inserted in the demands
lowera provision that there be no
ing of the present tariff on Canadian
fish.
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RIVER POLLUTION
SCORED BY CURLEY
By TOM HORGAN
Associated Press Staff Writer

•
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BOSTON. Jan. 26 (A)—Governor
James M. Curley was cheered enthusiastically today after he told we
Seventh Annual New England Fish
and Game Conference that he hoped
to end pollution of Massachusetts'
streams and repopulate them with
fish.
"There is no reason" he said "Why
a wonderful stream like the Connecticut should be so polluted that a
fish cannot live in it. 'The condition
of the Merrimac and other rivers is
That should be
just as serious.
changed. Wes should have sewage
systems ending pollution. We should
make Massachusetts a paradise for
the people who live here and a
mecca for sportsmen and visitors
from all parts of the country."

RESIGNATION OF RYAN IS I
DEMANDED BY GOVERNOR
Curley Calls Upon Commissioner of Public
Works to Remove Registrar and Appoint
Frank A. Goodwin Successor
BOSTON, Jan. 25. (11')—The resignation of Mor,an T. Ryan, registrar
of motor vehicles and the appointment, as his successor, of Frank A.
Goodwin, former registrar. was demanded tonight by Gov. James M.
Curley.
In a letter to William F. Callahan,
onimissionex of public works, who
has jurisdiction over the registry,
Curley requested that Ryan be removed and Goodwin appointea He
bluntly attributed to Ryan the appall
ing record of Ulied and injured" in
motor vehicle accidents in Massacnusetts in 1934. Last year, he said 921
persons were killed and nearly 50,000
others injured in motor vehicle accidents in the state. The record, the
;overnor asserted 'may be traced to
the failure of the present registrar
. . to properly approximate the te.sponsibility of nis office and to enforce the laws governing tills important department with reference to the
fixLig of cases.'
Curley and Goodwin held a conference at the State House prior to trie
request that Ryan be ousted. Goodwin
held the office of registrar for several

EAGLE
Lawrence, Mass.

or the lodge, who has been ill, is
recovering. He is convalescini at his
home on Texas avenue.
- —

OPPOSE 'UNLOADING'
OF UNUSED TRACKS
)—Governor
BOSTON, Jan. 25 14,
James M. Curley today said he would
oppose an "adroit move" of street
"unload"
companies
to
, railway
I abandoned tracks on the state at
"fancy prices."
He said an effort was being made
to dispose of abandoned tracks between West Springfield and Holyoke
to lb state at a cost of $140,000 over
which the state would construct a
highway. A similar proposition he
said he believed would be presented
for abandonment of a line between
Lawrence and Methuen.

year:, being removed by former Governor Alvan T. Fuller after the two
had engaged in several bitter controversies.
Ryan served as a secretary to foemer Gov. Joseph B. Ely during the
rirst few moans of the latter's first
term, being appointed registrar on
the ce.dgnation of Capt. George A.
Parker, who had succeeded Goodwin.
Curley said he had been assured by
Goodwin that the latter would again
take the office, should Ryan be removed. The governor told Callahan
that if he did not "do your duty" and
remove Ryan, he would do so.
Goodwin was deposed nearly a year
ago by former Governor Ely as chairman of the Boston Finance commission. He then became an independent
candidate for governor but trailed behind Curley, a Democrat, ante Gaspar
G. Bacon, the Republican candidate.
The governor said the executive
council would nol have to confirm
Goodwin and that he would take
office next Monday" if Ryan is removed by that time. The office pees
a minimum salary of $5,300 and a
maxannim of
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CURLEY MOVES TO OUST RYAN
AND PUT GOODWIN IN PLACE

Demands Resignation of Present Motor
Vehicle Registrar—Claims Failure to
Enforce Laws Added to Death Toll
BOSTON, Jan. 26 (In—Governor Curley appointments.
It had reJames M. Curley gave the folks lots tained as special counsel, George R.
to think about during the week-end Farnum, former assistant U. S. attorney general.
legislative recess.
Farnum has been busily engaged
Perhaps the greatest surprise was before the supreme court trying
to
his Goodwin-for-registrar move.
compel the appearance of Dolan,
The governor demanded the resig- while Curley ousted two
members of
nation of Morgan T. Ryan, registrar the finance commission
and appoi4e
of motor vehicles, and the appoint- ed successors.
ment, as Ryan's successor, of Frank
The commission, with the CurOy,
A. Godwin, former registrar.
revised membership, ordered Farman
He pointed to the record of 921 to cease his inquiry
and Farnum
fatalities and nearly 50,000 injuries retaliated by resigning
the job of
in motor vehicle accidents in the special counsel,
which paid him $250
state last year and attributed the Weekly.
wave of accidents to Ryan's "failure
E. Mark Sullivan, new Curley-apto enforce the laws governing this pointed
chairman of the commission,
important department.
and the governor attributed
FarGoodwin held the office of regis- num's aneer
and resignation to Ida
trar for several years before he was "desire to
continue as special counmoved by then Governor Alan T. sel at a high
salary."
Fuller. Goodwin's removal came aftFarnum described
the commiser he and Fuller had engaged in sion's
order as an "incredible dissevere! bitter controversies.
courtesy" and the situation which he
Ryan served as secretary to for- attempted
to investigate as "shockmer Governor Joseph B. Ely, who ing."
appointed him registrar early in his Urges
New Bureau
gubernatorial term.
And there was the governor's pro('em. Halts Action
posal ,to establish a bureau of muThen, there were the fast moving nicipal
events whirling around the affairs mation information to supply inforbeneficial to • the administraof the Boston finance commission.
tion of Massachusetts city and town
The original commission, which of- governments
.
ten was critical of Curley when he
"The support of such a bureau,"
was mayor of Boston, set smoulderthe
ing tires ablaze by dropping its than governor said. "would cost less
$10,000, or about $75 for each
court proceedings against Edmund
population.
And
L. Dolan, city treasurer of Boston 100.000 of city
merely one paragraph of its inforunder Curley.
mation might he worth $100,000."
Since the beginning of the Dolan
Governor Curley estimated the cost
investigation, the membership of the to the
ordinary city about $100 ancommittees has been changed by nually.
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CURLEY WOULD
CLEAN RIVERS
Favors Move to End Pollution
of Mei cimack and Other Bay
State Streams
By TOM HORGAN
BOSTON, Jan. 26 (1P)—Governor
James M. Curley
was
cheered
enthusiastically today after he told
the seventh annual New England
Fish and Game conference that he
hoped to end pollution of Massachusetts' streams and repopulate them
with fish.
"There is no reason" lie said ;
"why a wonderful stream like the
Connecticut should be so polluted
that a fish cannot live in it. The
condition of the Merrimack and
other rivers is just as serious. That
should be changed. We should have
sewerage systems ending pollution.
We should make Massachusetts a
paradise for the people who live
here and a mecca for sportsmen and
visitors from all parts of the
country."
Referring to his recommendation
in his inaugural address for appropriation of an additional $100,000 for
fish and game purposes the governor
said that he hoped the governors of
the other New England states would ,
'1dopt a similar policy. He said that
COUR1E1{4 ITIAN.A

Lowell, Mass.

miegitie mese men
,anxious to ruin everybody
4knowing that in the process thel would
ruin themselves.

Living or dying, Massachusetts
bids'fair to become too expensive a
state to tie up to. Governor Curley now comes forward witIrthe proposal to relieve real estate by taxing corporate and private incomes
an additional 10 per cent—incomes
are already taxed 6 per cent; and
with the federal and city governments all levying right and left, on
whatever one has that can be taxed,
it looks to any one who has just
been wrestling with his tax returns
as if the politicians might as well
take it all now and have done with
it. The probable result of this demand by Governor Curley, if it is
acted on, will be an exodus of such
as can manage it to some state near
by, such as New Hampshire, where
they haven't yet learned properly
how to gouge. That it would be well
to cut down the state's spending
seems to occur to no one. The one
cry is for more and more money.
We must, it seems, have a state
budget of $61,000,000. The revenues
do not meet such an outlay as tha.
.,
in their present very considerable
form—so we are asked to have a
surtax of 10 per cent on incomes,
corporate and private. The chances
are that the scamper of capital
away from such a punishment as
that will lead to less, ra.ner th.th
more, state revenues. The taxpayers
have got pretty near the breaking
point, and our festive politicians
ought to find that out pretty soon.
A surtax on inheritances is another hopeful Curley suggestion. Anything else? Let's hear the worst!
ei

A .;"'"
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Winter sports enthusiasts ought to be in their glory
with the present white mantle covering the ground.
Hundreds who usually trek to New Hampshire or
other states for their winter sports activities should be
able to find them nearer home with present conditions
prevailing.
Governor James M. Curley has as one of his objectives the inaVing o( ICTassanisetts a winter sports
resort as well as a summer paradise for vacationists.
In this respect there is already a movement underway
to install a bob sled run in this state similar to the
world famous one at Lake Placid, New York.
While bob sledding is not a sport for the average
person, there are those dare devils who love it. Of all
sports it i perhaps the most dangerous, and at the same
time the most thrilling. Thrills and danger usually go
together.
Lake Placid has always been known as the winter
sports section of the United States, claims of other
sections to the contrary notwithstanding. The Lake
Placid club, a private institution, controls Lake Placid
during the winter months. Hotels and rooming houses
are closed to the public. The facilities of the club are
for members only. Except when there is a public event
that demands open house, it's harder to get into Lake
Placid in the winter than into the United States
treasury.
This only, adds to the demand for a more public
playground for the average lover of outdoor sports.
Under Governor Curley's program Massachusetts may
answer this problem. The erecting of a bob sled run,
ski jump, toboggan slide and a few more necessires
would open the, way to the making of this state a grand
winter sports location.
Little can be done about all these things this winter, but another year may find Massachusetts in the
forefront among winter sport centers. The state has all
kinds of possibilities if they are developed properly.

A demand for a heavyweight boxing championship
comes from Germany, where the nation has gone wild over
the ring game. Champion Max Baer will probably be of.
fered as high as a half million dollars for his services during the coming summer for a bout in Berlin.
Germany hasn't much to offer in the way of material,
except forimr champion Max Schmeling. And as far iaa
this country ia concerned, Schmeling is more or less of a
memory.
Under the department of propaganda, the, German
government would contribute to the fund for the staging
of a heavyweight championship bout in Berlin. The next
Olympia are to be held there and Germany is aiiiri.traoucat
to make the country a sports center in order to
hundreds of thousands of visitors.
Pretty pictures of the country are painted by its p4,
licity agents. There is supposed to be no lack of employ,
ment, and the entire nation is very much sports minded,
This wave of popularity started shortly after the war and
is now reaching a climax.
The fact that Baer is partially a Jew would not affect
in Germany, according to advice& from the
standing
his
other side. He would be treated fairly and if he won the
decision, would get it. A bout between Baer and Schmeling
would draw up to 100,000 fans into the Olympic stadium,
according to the Berlin sports writers.
Adolph Helmer, former member of Johnny Buckley's
stable, ti now boxing in Germany and is anxious to get a
shot at Bob Olin, the light heavy champ. Houser, a short,
stocky German, was 'a rugged individual, but lacked the
skill required of a champion. He is a popular figure in
Berlin boxing circles at the present time and a bout with
Olin would be almost as great a drawing card as the proposed Schmaling-Baer battle.
There doesn't seem to be much coin available for'the
ring game in the United States at the present time, with
wrestling holding the spotlight. This may cause the Isoys
to take a bout ride and grab off the easy money while it's
available. This seems to be more or less of a reversal of
the old order when the foreign invaders came over here and
took everything but the treasury.
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RESIGNATION I
DEMANDED
Curley Calls Upon Cc
Works to Remove R(
Frank A. Gooc

BOSTON, Jan. 25. (A)—The resignatior. of Moran T. Ryan, registrar
of motor vehicles and the appoihtment, as his successoi, of Frank A
Goodwin, former registrar. was demanded tonight by Gov. James M
Curley.
In a ietter to William F. Callahan,
commissionei of public works, who
has jurisdiction over the registry,
Curley requested- that Ryan be removed and Goodwin appointeo He
bluntly attributed to Ryan the appall
tog record of killed and injured" in
motor vehicle accidents in Massachusetts in 1934. Last year, he said. 921
persons were killed and nearly 50,00(
others injured in motor vehicle accidents in the state. The record, tht
governor asserted "may be traced t<
the failure of Lie present registrai
. . to properly approximate t
re
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'CURLEY MOVES TO OUST RYAN
LAND PUT GOODWIN IN PEACE

Demands Resignation of Present Motor
Vehicle Registrar—Claims Failure to
Enforce Laws Added to Death Toll
BOSTON, Jan. 26 (R)—Governor
James M. Curley gave the folks lots
to think about during the week-end
legislative recess.
Perhaps the greatest surprise was
his Goodwin-for-registrar move.
The governor demanded the resignation of Morgan T. Ryan, registrar
of motor vehicles, and the appointment, as Ryan's successor, of Frank
A. Godwin, former registrar.
He pointed to the record of 921
fatalities and nearly 50,000 injuries
In motor vehicle accidents in the
state last year and attributed the
wave of accidents to Ryan's "failur,e
to enforce the laws governing this
important department.
Goodwin held the office of registrar for several years before he was
moved by then Governor Alan T.
Fuller. Goodwin's removal came after he and Fuller had engaged in
several bitter controversies.
Ryan served as secretary to former Governor Joseph B. Ely, who
appointed him registrar early in his
gubernatorial term.
Fin. Corn. Halts Action
Then, there were the fast moving
events whirling around the affairs
of the Boston finance commission.
The original commission, which often was critical of Curley when he
was mayor of Boston, set smouldering fires ablaze by dropping its
court proceedings against Edmund
L. Dolan, city treasurer of Boston
under Curley.
Since the beginning of the Dolan
investigation, the membership of the
committeee has been changed by

Curley appointments.
It had retained as special counsel, George R.
Farnum, former assistant U. S. attorney general.
Farnum has been busily engaged
before the supreme court trying to
compel the appearance of Dolan,
while Curley ousted two members of
the finance commission and appointed successors.
The commission, with the Curley,
revised membership, ordered Farnuin
w cease his inquiry and Farnum
retaliated by resigning the job of
special counsel, which paid him $250
weekly.
E. Mark Sullivan, new Curley-appointed chairman of the commission,
and the governor attributed
Farfilm's aneer and resignation to his
"desire to continue as special counsel at a high salary."
Farnum described
the commission's order as an "incredible discourtesy" and the situation which he
attempted to investigate as "shocking."
Urges New Bureau
And there was the governor's proposal ,to establish a bureau of municipal information to supply :nformation beneficial to.the administration of Massachusetts city and town
governments.
"The support of such a bureau,"
the governor said, "would cost less
than $10,000, or about $75 for each
100,000 of city
population.
And
merely one paragraph of its information might be worth $100,000."
Governor Curley estimated the cost
to the ordinary city about $100 annually.

CPLEY WOULD
CLEAN RIVERS
Favors Move to End Pollution
of Merrimack and Other Bay
State Streams
By TOM HORGAN .
BOSTON, Jan. 26 (113)—Governor
James M. Curley
cheered
was
enthusiastically today after he told
the seventh annual New England
Fish and Game conference that he
hoped to end pollution of Massachusetts streams and repopulate them
with fish.
"There is no reason" he said
"why a wonderful stream like the
Connecticut should be so polluted
that a fish cannot live in it. The
condition of the Merrimack and
other rivers is just as serious. That
should be changed. We should have
sewerage systems ending pollution.
We should make Massachusetts a
paradise for the people who live
here and a mecca for sportsmen and
visitors from all parts of the
country."
Referring to his recommendation
in his inaugural address for appropriation of an additional $100,000 for
fish and game purposes the governor
said that he hoped the governors of
the other New England states would ,
"dopt a similar policy. He said that
sportsmen and visitors were now
spending $500,000,000 In New England annually $200,000,000 of which
was spent in Massachusetts. He
recommended that appropriations of
$100,000 be made by each New England state over a period of years to
:leyelop and advertise the region as
a recreational center. The governor
tsaid that he hoped Massachusetts
would be able to purchase large
numbers of insectivorous birds each
year and distribute them throughout
the state to combat the gypsy moth
and; other pests.
He said that any expenditure involved would be an economy rather
than an extravagance since the work
would conserve the region's natural
resources and eventually increase
the state's revenue.
Both the governor and his youngest son Francis were presented membership in the Massachusetts Fish
and Game association. The governor
Introduced Francis as the only
fisherman in the family.
as if the politicians
take it all now and have done with
it. The probable result of this demand by Governor Curley, if it is
acted on, will be an exodus of such
as can manage it to some state near
by, such as New Hampshire, where
they haven't yet learned properly
how to gouge. That it would be well
to cut down the state's spending
seems to occur to no one. The one
cry is for more and more money.
We must, it seems, have a state
budget of $61,000,000. The revenues
do not meet such an outlay as that,
In their present very considerable
form—so we are asked to have a
surtax of 10 per cent on incomes,
corporate and private. The chances
are that the scamper of capital
away from such a punishment as
that will lead to less, ran'ier than
more, state revenues. The taxpayers
have got pretty near the breaking
point, and our festive politicians
ought to find that out pretty soon.
A surtax on inheritances is another hopeful Curley suggestion. Anything else? Let's hear the worst!
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Winter sports enthusiasts ought to be in their glory
with the present white mantle covering the ground.
Hundreds who usually trek to New Hampshire or
other states for their winter sports activities should be
able to find them nearer home with present conditions
prevailing.
Governor Japes M. Curley has as one of his objectives the nia-king of Migia-e-husetts a witrter sports
resort as well as a summer paradise for vacationists.
In this respect there is already a movement underway
to install a bob sled run in this state similar to the
world famous one at Lake Placid, New York.
While bob sledding is not a sport for the average
person, there are those dare devils who love it. Of all
sports it is perhaps the most dangerous, and at the same
time the most thrilling. Thrills and danger usually go
together.
Lake Placid has always been known as the winter
.sports section of the United States, claims of other
sections to the contrary notwithstanding. The Lake
Placid club, a private institution, controls Lake Placid
during the winter months. Hotels and rooming houses
are closed to the public. The facilities of the club are
for members only. Except when there is a public event
that demands open house, it's harder to get into Lake
Placid in the winter than into the United States
treasury.
This only adds to the demand for a more public
playground for the average lover of outdoor sports.
Under Governor Curley's program Massachusetts olaY
answer this problem. The erecting of a bob sled run'
ne
ski jump, toboggan slide and a few more necosiri;
would open the, way to the making of this state a gra
winter sports location.
'
win
things this
Little can be done about all thesesotiset
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RESIGNATION or RYAN IS
REMANDED BY GOVERNOR

Curley Calls Upon Commissioner of Public
4 Works to Remove Registrar and Appoint
Frank A. Goodwin Successor
nosroN, Jan. 25. (A')—The resignation of Moran T. Ryan, registrar
of motor vehicles and the appoii.bment, as his successor, of Frank A.
Goodwin, former registrar, was demanded tonight by Gov, James M.
Curley.
In a ietter to William F. Cailanan,
commissioner of public works, Who
has jurisdiction over the registry,
Curley requested- that Ryan be femoved and Goodwin appointed He
bluntly attributed to Ryan the appall
In; record of kiliei and Injured" in
motor vehicle accidents in Massachusetts in 1934. Last year, he said. 921
persons were killed and nearly 50,000
others injured in motor vehicle accidents in the state. The record, the
governor asserted "may be traced to
the failure of tire present registrar
. . to properly approximate t e re__

year:, being removed by former Governor Alvan T. Fuller after 'the (No
had engaged in several bitter controversies.
Ryan served as a secretary to to.mer Gov. Joseph B. Ely during the
first few months of the latter's fir.t
term, being appointed registrar mi
the resignation or Capt. George A.
Parker, who had succeeded Goodwin.
Curley said he had been assured by
Goodwin that the latter would again
take the office, should Ryan be re.moved. The governor told Callahan
that if he did not "do your duty" and
remove Ryan, he would do so.
Goodwin was deposed nearly a year
ago by former Governor Ely as chairman of the Boston Finance commission. He then became an independent
candidate for governor but trailed
(Continued on page Fifteen
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CURLEY WOULD
CLEAN RIVERS
CURLEY MOVES TO OUST RYAN

AND PUT GOODWIN IN PEACE

Demands Resignation of Present Motor
Vehicle Registrar—Claims Failure to
Enforce Laws Added to Death Toll
BOSTON, Jan. 26 0'1—Governor
James M. Curley gave the folks lots
to think about during the week-end
legislative recess.
Perhaps the greatest surprise was
his Goodwin-for-registrar move.
The governor demanded the resignation of Morgan T. Ryan, registrar
of motor vehicles, and the appointment, as Ryan's successor, of Frank
A. Godwin, former registrar.
He pointed to the record of 921
fatalities and nearly 50,000 injuries
In motor vehicle accidents in the
state last year and attributed the
wave of accidents to Ryan's "failure
to enforce the laws governing this
important department.
Goodwin held the office of registrar for several years before he was
moved by then Governor Alan T.
Fuller. Goodwin's removal came after he and Fuller had engaged in
several bitter controversies.
Ryan served as secretary to former Governor Joseph B. Ely, who
appointed him registrar early in his
gubernatorial term.
Fin. Conn Halts Action
Then, there were the fast moving
events whirling around the affairs
of the Boston finance commission.
The original commission, which often was critical of Curley when he
was mayor of Boston, set smouldering fires ablaze by dropping its
court proceedings against Edmund
L. Dolan, city treasurer of Boston
under Curley.
Since the beginning of the Dolan
investigation, the membership of the
committeee has been changed by

Curley appointments.
It had retained as special counsel, George R.
Farnum, former assistant U. S. attorney general.
Farnum has been busily engaged
before the supreme court trying to
compel the appearance of Dolan,
while Curley ousted two members of
the finance commission and appointed successors.
The commission, with the Curley
revised membership, ordered Fannin'
to cease his inquiry and Farnum
retaliated by resigning the job of
special counsel, which paid him $250
weekly.
E. Mark Sullivan, new Curley-appointed chairman of the commission,
and the governor attributed
Farnum's an,Ter and resignation to his
"desire to continue as special counsel at a high salary."
Farnum described the commission's order as an "incredible discourtesy" and the situation which he
attempted to investigate as "shocking."
Urges New Bureau
And there was the governor's proposal ,to establish a bureau of municipal information to supply information beneficial to.the administration of Massachusetts city and town
governments.
"The support of such a bureau,"
the governor said, "would cost less
than $10,000, or about $75 for each
100,000 of city
population.
And
merely one paragraph of its information might be worth $100,000."
Governor Curley estimated the cost
to the ordinary city about $100 annually.

Favors Move to End Pollution
of Merrimack and Other Bay
State Streams
By TOM HORGAN
BOSTON, Jan. 26 (IP)—Governor
James M. Curley
was
cheered
enthusiastically today after he told
the seventh annual New England
Fish and Game conference that he
hoped to end pollution of Massachusetts' streams and repopulate them
with fish.
"There is no reason" he said
"why a wonderful stream like the
Connecticut should be so polluted
that a fish cannot live in it. The
condition of the Merrimack and
other rivers is just as serious. That
should be changed. We should have
sewerage systems ending pollution.
We should make Massachusetts a
paradise for the people who live
here and a mecca for sportsmen and
visitors from all parts of the
country."
Referring to his recommendation
In his inaugural address for appropriation of an additional $100,000 for
fish and game purposes the governor
said that he hoped the governors of
9e other New England states would ,
*idopt a similar policy. He said that
sportsmen and visitors were now
spending $500,000,000 is New England annually $200,000,000 of which
was spent in Massachusetts. He
recommended that appropriations of
$100,000 be made by each New England state over a period of years to
develop and advertise the region as
a recreational center. The governor
.aid that he hoped Massachusetts
'would be able to purchase large
numbers of Insectivorous birds each
year and distribute them throughout
the state to combat the gypsy moth
and. other pests.
He said that any expenditure involved would be an economy rather
than an extravagance since the work
would conserve the region's natural
resources and eventually increase
the state's revenue.
Both the governor and his youngest son Francis were presented membership in the Massachusetts Fish
and Game association. The governor
introduced Francis as the only
fisherman in the family.
as if the politicians
take it all now and have done with
it. The probable result of this demand by Governor Curley, if it is
acted on, will be an exodus of such
as can manage it to some state near
by, such as New Hampshire, where
they haven't yet learned properly
how to gouge. That it would be well
to cut down the state's spending
seems to occur to no one. The one
cry is for more and more money.
We must, it seems, have a state
budget of $61,000,000. The revenues
do not meet such an outlay as that,
in their present very considerable
form—so we are asked to have a
surtax of 10 per cent on incomes,
corporate and private. The chances
are that the scamper of capital
away from such a punishment as
that will lead to less, raner than
more, state revenues. The taxpayers
have got pretty near the breaking
point, and our festive politicians
ought to find that out pretty soon.
A surtax on inheritances is another hopeful Curley suggestion. Anything else? Let's hear the worst!
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CURLEY MOVES TO OUST RYAN
AND PUT GOODWIN IN PLACE

FRANK A. GOODWIN

MORGAN T. RYAN

Demands Resignation of Present Motor
Vehicle Registrar—Claims Failure to
Enforce Laws Added to Death Toll
BOSTON, Jan. 26 (10—Governor
James M. Curley gave the folks lots
to think about during the week-end
legislative recess.
Perhaps the greatest surprise was
his Goodwin-for-registrar move.
The governor demanded the resignation of Morgan T. Ryan, registrar
of motor vehicles, and the appointment, as Ryan's successor, of Frank
A. Godwin, former registrar.
He pointed to the record of 921
fatalities and nearly 60,000 injuries
in motor vehicle accidents in the
state last year and attributed the
wave of accidents to Ryan's "failurp
to enforce the laws governing this
important department.
Goodwin held the office of registrar for several years before he was
moved by then Governor Alan T.
Fuller. Goodwin's removal came after he and Fuller had engaged in
several bitter controversies.
Ryan served as secretary to former Governor Joseph B. Ely, who
appointed him registrar early in his
gubernatorial term.
Fin. Com. Halts Action
Then, there were the fast moving
events whirling around the affairs
of the Boston finance commission.
The original commission, which often was critical of Curley when he
was mayor of Boston, set smouldering fires ablaze by dropping its
court proceedings against Edmund
L. Dolan, city treasurer of Boston
under Curley.
Since the beginning of the Dolan
investigation, the membership of the
committeee has been changed by

1

•

•

Curley appointments.
It had retained as special counsel, George R.
Farnum, former assistant U. S. attorney general.
Farnum has been busily engaged
before the supreme court trying to
compel the appearance of Dolan,
while Curley ousted two members of
the finance commission and appo114ed successors.
The commission, with the Curity,
revised membership, ordered Farnum
o cease his inquiry and Farnum
retaliated by resigning the job of
special counsel, which paid him $260
weekly.
E. Mark Sullivan, new Curley-appointed chairman of the commission,
and the governor attributed Farnum's
and resignation to his
"desire to continue as special counsel at a high salary."
Farnum described the commission's order, as an "incredible discourtesy" and the situation which he
attempted to investigate as "shocking."
Urges Nelv Bureau
And there was the governor's proposal ,to establish a bureau of municipal information to supply information beneficial to.the administration of Massachusetts city and town
governments.
"The support of such a bureau,"
the governor said, "would cost less
than $10,000, or about $75 for each
100,000 of city
population.
And
merely one paragraph of its information might be worth $100,000."
Governor Curley estimated the cost
to the ordinary city about $100 annually.
•

CURLEY WOULD
CLEAN RIVERS
Favors Move to End Pollution
of Merrimack and Other Bay
State Streams
By TOM HORGAN ,
BOSTON, Jan. 26 (W)—Governor
James M. Curley
was
cheered
enthusiastically today after he told
the seventh annual New England
Fish and Game conference that he
hoped to end pollution of Massachusetts' streams and repopulate them
with fish,
"There is no reason" he said
"why a wonderful stream like the
Connecticut should be so polluted
that a fish cannot live in it. The
condition of the Merrimack and
other rivers is just as serious. That
should be changed. We should have
sewerage systems ending pollution.
We should make Massachusetts a
paradise for the people who live
here and a mecca for sportsmen and
visitors from all parts of the
country."
Referring to his recommendation
in his inaugural address for appropriation of an additional $100,000 for
fish and game purposes the governor
said that he hoped the governors of
4,he other New England states would
-adopt a similar policy. He said that
sportsmen and visitors were now
spending $500,000,000 in New England annually $200,000,000 of which
was spent in Massachusetts. He
recommended that appropriations of
$100,000 be made by each New England state over a period of years to
develop and advertise the region as
a recreational center. The governor
taid that he hopes Massachusetts
would be able to purchase large
numbers of insectivorous birds each
year and distribute them throughout
the state to combat the
moth
and. other pests.
He said that any expenditure involved would be an economy rather
than an extravagance since the work
would conserve the region's natural
resources and eventually increase
the state's revenue.
Both the governor and his youngest son Francis were presented membership in the Massachusetts Fish
and Game association. The governor
introduced Francis RS the only
fisherman in the family.
as if the ponticiane-rarrz,
take it all now and have done with
it. The probable result of this demand by Governor Curley, if it is
acted on, will be an exodus of such
as can manage it to some state near
by, such as New Hampshire, where
they haven't yet learned properly
how to gouge. That it would be well
to cut down the state's spending
seems to occur to no one. The one
cry is for more and more money.
We must, it seems, have a state
budget of $61,000,000. The revenues
do not meet such an outlay as that,
in their present very considerable
form—so we are asked to have a
surtax of 10 per cent on incomes,
corporate and private. The chances
are that the scamper of capital
away from such a punishment as
that will lead to less, raner th su
more, state revenues. The taxpayers
have got pretty near the breaking
point, and our festive politicians
ought to find that out pretty soon.
A surtax on inheritances is another hopeful Curley suggestion. Anything else? Let's hear the worst!
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G. Bacon, the Republican candidate.
The governor said the executive
council would not have to confirm
Goodwin and that he would take
office 'next Monday" if Ryan is removed by that time. The office pais
a minimum salary of $5,300 and a
maximum of $3,W,•

Litues_ApsuitaiCases Heard By
A. B. C. Board
(Continued from Page One)
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GOVERNOR URGES
RELIEF FOR PART
OF AMESBURY
Rocky Hill Section Isolated
--Allen's Corner Faces
Emergency

•

AMESBURY—A telegram from the
tovernor's office today caused municipal officials to speed up efforts
to
open the main highway in the
isolated
Rocky Hill district of the town which
has been cut off from the rest of
the
community since last Wednesday'
s
blizzard.
The wire from Governor Curley's
office was received by Miss Annie E.
Webster, chairman of the board
selectmen, and is believed to haveetbeen
the result of a complaint which some
resident of the district filed with the
chief executive of the Commonwealth.
Miss Webster said that the wire was
signed by Richard Grant, secretary to
the Governor, and stated that any
personal assistance in opening blocked
highways in the "isolated" Rocky Hill
district would be appreciated.
Miss Webster said that she received
many calls from residents of the district about blocked highways and
made several efforts to send the 10ton tractor plow into that section.
She attempted to get through drifts
in her auto yestedray afernoon, soon
after receiving the telegram from the
Governor's office.
She found the
highway from the Munroe street intersection was blocked to traffic.
Highway officials were notified of
conditions and an effort will be made
today to open up the highway, which
is part of the main road between this
town and Salisbury.
Miss Webster 4
said that much valuable property
would be in danger in the event of a '
fire. She also explained that the state
formerly kept this highway open but
made an agreement with the town a
year ago to keep the Macy street extension highway 'open providing the
town would care for snow removal in
the Rocky Hill road district.
The chairman of the board had a
crew of men working late yesterday
afternoon in the Rocky Hill district.
She also appealed to state highway
officials for aid but was told that the
state was busy trying to keep the main
roads open to traffic.
Complaints poured into the Town
Hall here yesterday afternoon from
other outlying districts in the town.
In the Allen's corner district, practically all families were marooned. No
side street in this district was opened
but there were prospects of the tractor reaching that section by night.
The Lake Attitash district was also
blocked.
Coal and oil dealers were unable to
supply some of the homes here with
fuel except by carrying the fuel by
hand. It was impossible for trucks to
reach several of the side streets. Doctors also experienced trouble in reaching patients in the outlying sections
of the town.
Highway officials believed that It
would k: at least two days more before
the town would be completely dug out
from under the storm, the worst,
which has been experienced here for t°
many years.
at
The danger of a fire in some out-ice
lying district caused some worr es
among town officials here last night ed
Highway officials said, however, tha kthe tractor was being worked conti
ice.
ually and every effort was being mac'
exto get the highways open.
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PARTY LINES
Democratic City Committee Will Ask
Legislature for Their Restoration in
Municipal Politics in Lawrence
During the twenty-three years that the present Lawrence city charter has been in force, municipal preliminary
and final elections here have been conducted on a nonpartisan political basis. That has been fortunate for the
minority Republican party, and in view of the strong local
Democratic superiority in numbers, it is surprising that
persistent effort has not been made down through the years
by leaders of the latter group for the restoration of party
lines in municipal politics. However, the Democratic city
commitee has decided at last to make a determined move
in that direction. A committee was named at a meeting
last week to draft a bill covering the necessary change in
the city charter, and submit it to the legislature for
consideration. •
The Democratic majority in Lawrence has been growing steadily, until it has now reached overwhelming proportions. Concrete evidence of that fact was furnished at
the last state election in November, when United States
Senator David I. Walsh led Robert M. Washburn, his Republican opponent, 21,473 to 5,215 here, Governo
;
. Jaixies
M. Curley topped Hon. Gaspar G. Bacon 20,850 to 5,831,
antr le pluralities of the other Democratic candidates
were around similar levels.
In a city where the balance of power lies so strongly
on the Democratic side, the Republicans have done well in
the non-partisan municipal politics where party affiliations have been forgotten and overlooked to a considerable
extent in city council elections. Seven out of the eight
mayors who have served under the present charter have
been Democrats, the late Michael A. Scanlon,JohnP.Kane,
John J. Hurley, Daniel W. Mahony, Walter T. Rochefort,
Michael A. Landers and Walter A. Griffin. However, William P. White, the lone Republican mayor, served two
terms totalling four years, and in 1931 there occurred the
strange situation wherein two Republicans, he and the late
Robert S. Maloney, contested for the office in the final
election in this outstanding Democratic city. Although five
Democrats have filled the office of director of health and
charities, the late John S. Todd, Edward C. Callahan, John
F. Finnegan, John J. Ford and David J. Burke, two members of the Republican party have been the incumbents in
thirteen out of the past twenty-three years. They were the
late Robert S. Maloney, who served 11 years, and William
FL D. Vose, who served a single term. One Republican,
the late Alfred Bradbury, was director of public property,
and the other holders of the office have all been Democi•ats—Michael S. O'Brien, John A. Flanagan, Michael F.
Scanlon and Adam Eberhardt. The directors of public
safety and of engineering have all been Democrats. Cornelius F. Lynch, James W. Cadogan, Peter Carr, Henry W.
Marshall and Thomas F. Galvin have held the former post,
and the latter has been filled by the late Paul Hannagan,
John F. Finnegan, Patrick F. McNulty, John W. McCarthy,
Robert F. Hancock and John T. Kilcourse.
Past Republican legislatures probably would have
given scant consideration to a measure for the return of
party lines to municipal politics in Lawrence, but Democratic strength in both branches has increased to such a
point that the chances of success for the proposed legislation unquestionably are much better now than they
would
have been a few years ago.
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economic basis, giving the workers
chance to stand on their own feet,
Want to know how it's being doneThatcher's lips tightened. His vot
neither rose nor lowered, but it to
On a hardness as he interrupted:
"Yes, of course, It's all very i
teresting, Extremely so. I suppose I'
a conservative man, Brian. At lea
some people would call me so. But. 1'
been trained in a hard school, Son
of these new ventures—well, frankly
must confess I'm skeptical about thei
Not opposed, you understand, but skel
tical! Until someone can show me
better way I prefer to go along as v
have been here, meeting problems ;
they come along, working them out.
think." with a sigh of pride, "that. n
sults under my management have bee
fairly satisfactory."
"Oh, yes, Mr. Thatcher. That's whi
I've been telling you. Mother sa
you've done wonderfully."
"Ah!" Thatcher smiled. "Profits
he went on in the clear, hard tom
"have been gratifying. And we hat,
no labor troubles. Our workers ar
like a peaceful, contented family. Th
spirit of the executives and the spini
of the men and women in the mill i
one of friendly co-operation. You'v
seen the mill village, Brian?"
"Yes—that is, I've driven throug:
It."
"Then you know how comfortabl
our workers live there, In model home:
equipped with every convenience, The
have the very best we can give then
at the lowest price. Yes, I'm happy t
say that in these times of unrest an
dissatisfaction elsewhere our employ
are completely satisfied."
The young man said eagerly, "Bi
that's because you're paying the
honest wages for their work, What
the wage scale, Mr. Thatcher?"
"Well—" the general manager mov
restlessly. "Of course it varies. The
are our highly skilled workers an
those who have been with us for year
then there are those who are beginne
The government has set a minimui
scale for the textile industry, as yo
perhaps know. I can say that all ou
employes are receiving an amount we
above the minimum.'
"You've cut working hours, yet you'r
keeping up salarles?"
"Why—why, yes."
Brian smiled. "Mother told me that
but, I was afraid to believe it. I though
she might have gotten things mixed up
Mother hasn't much head for business
That's why she is so grateful to you
for all you've done. And I'm grateful,
too, Mr. Thatcher."
"Only too glad to be of service, my
boy, Only too glad!"
"I should have been here myself—"
Thatcher's narrow face seemed to
lengthen. "Your father's death," he
said pompously, "was unexpected. I
was, of course, very sad that you shout
be so far away from home. Your lathe
was a splendid employer. And a friend
I'm sure he'd be very happy if he
could see you today and know ins
yeu're going on with the business he
established. I'm sure he'd he proud o
you, Brian."
"Thank you. I'd like to think that.'
n'al manager sat back an
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;LOUCESTERMEN
SEEK CURLEY'S
AID ON—PRICES

CURLEY DEMANDS o'C';'-IFEJNOP,,, WANTS
GOODWIN BE MADE GOODWIN,REGISTRAR
MOTOR REGISTRAR

Delegation Asks Governor
In Effort to Save
Homes, Ships

Will Oust Public Works
Commiss'oner If Ryan
Is Not Fired
......_ ...___

(, SpecIal to the Times)
GLOUCESTER, Jan. 26—Stabilization of prices in the Gloucester
and Boston fish markets was sought
)sterday through Governor James
M. Curley. A delegation of Gloucester fishermen went to the State
house to confer with the chief executive in hopes of procuring his
aid in the matter.
Mayor George H. Newell of this
city and Senator Cornelius F. Healey
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BOSTON FIN COM
INVESTIGATOR
RESIGNS OFFICEI
George R. Farnum Declares
Act Result Dropping
Dolan Inquiry
BOSTON, Jan. 't0.--Special counsel
and investigator for the Boston finance commission, George R. Varmint, resigned his position yesterday,
charging that the committee as now
constituted, whit Its Curley majority,
Intends "to render nry 'position untenable and to destroy the effectiveness of my investigation."
Farnum's resignation, to become
effective Tuesday, occurred after the
commission had instructed him to
terminate Supreme Court proceedings which would force former City
Treasurer Edmund J. Dolan to return
from Florida to testify.
The decision. Farnum charged, was
reached without consultation with
him and his first knowledge of
came from a stenographer who show
en him a copy of the commission'
letter notifying Dolan's lawyer tha
the proceedings would he dropped.
His voice shaking with anger, Far
num read his letter of resignation
newspapermen at his office, pointln
out in particular the statement tha
the commission has assurred th
mayor in writing that his inqui
should he full and complete.
"They also Impressed It on me fro
the beginning that 1 was to mak
an exhaustive inquiry and was to
b
in complete charge of it." he declar
ed in his letter.

i BULLETIN)
BOSTON, Jan. 20—(INS)—It was
"ousting time" on Beacon Hill today with Pubic Works Commissioner William 'F. Callahan faced with
threal of removal by Governor
James M. Curley in the event that
Callahan refuses to oust Registrar
of Motor Vehicles Morgan T. Ryan
and appoint Former Registrar Frank
A. Goodwin in his place.
Frank A. Goodwin, former registrar of motor vehicles, independent
candidate for governor in the November election, will get his old
job, if William F. Callahan, commissioner of public works follows the
request of Governor Curley to remove Morgan T. Ryan and name
Goodwin in his place.
Mr. Callahan said later that he
had not received the Governor's letter asking for the removal but that
If charges were made against Mr.1

Ryan a public hearing might be

held.
Mr. Callahan subsequently
said he would make no statement
until today. Mr. Goodwin, after an

Interview with the Governor yesterday afternoon, consented to resume
the post of registrar, which he held
some years af.,o until removed by the

then commissioner, William F. Williams, at the request of Governor
Alvan T. Fuller.
The registrar holds office at the
pleasure of the Commissioner of
Public Works, and the latter therefore may remove him at any time.
It is not necessary that charges
should be made or a hearing be
held.
In discussing his wishes in the
matter, the Governor said he would i

like to see Mr. Goodwin on his old '
job by Monday morning, and hinted
strongly that if Commissioner Calkahan failed to act promptly, he
nks%........
ay himself be removed from office.
,.
......0"'"'
... _

Gov. Curley yeste:clay afternoon I
asked William R Callahan Cornmissioner of Public Works, to re- !
move Morgan D. Ryan, State Registrar ef Motor Vehicles, and appoint Frank A. Goodwin in his
place. Mr. Callahan said later that
he had not received the Governor's
letter asking for the removal, but
that if charges were made against
Mr. Ryan a public hearing might
bk_. held. Mr. Callahan subsequently
said he would make no statement i
until today. Mr. Goodwin after an.
interview with the Governor yes- I 4
terday afterncon, consented to resume the post of regi3trar, which
he held some years ago until removed by the then commissioner,;
William F. Williams, at the request
of 'Gov. Alvan T. Fuller.
The registrar holds office at the t
pleasure of the Commissioner of
Public-Wcrks and the latter there-
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HOME OWNFTS
SAVED $12,000,000
Insurance companies of the State
have agreed to reduce to 51/2 per
cent. the interest rates on home
. mortgages, Oovernqr Curley announced yesterday fOrowing a conference with officials .of companies.
The reduction will mean a saving of
$12,000,000 a year to the public, the
Governor added.
Explaining that Guy W. Cox, vice
president of the John Hancock Insurance Company, was the first to
agree to the cut, the Governor added that the others "then followed
suit." He added that he took as assents the silence of any company
representatives who,did not express themselves in the negative.
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;LOUCESTERMEN
SEEK CURLEY'S
AID ONTRICES

CURLEY DEMANDS 11;0 EP,NOR WANTS
G6 WIN BE MADE GOODWIN.REGISTRAR
MOTOR REGISTRAR

Delegation Asks Governor
In Effort to Save
Homes, Ships

Will Oust Public Works
Commiss'oner If Ryan
Is Not Fired

(Special to the Times)
GLOUCESTER, Jan. 26—Stabilization of prices in the Gloucester
and Boston fish markets was sought
yesterday through Governor James
M. Curley. A delegation of Gloucester fishermen went to the State
House to confer with the chief executive in hopes of procuring his
aid in the matter.
Mayor George H. Newell of this
city and Senator Cornelius F. Healey
of Rowley accompanied the fishermen, who included such famous
skippers as Captains Ben and Philip
Curcuruc, Peter and Ben Favazza
and Benny Randazza.
These men pressed their case to
the governor, stating that conditions
are so acute that there is not only
danger of the fishermen losing their
homes here but their ships as well.

INVESTIGATOR
RESIGNS OFFICE
George R. Farnum Declares
Act Result Dropping
Dolan Inquiry
BOSTON, Jan. 16.—Specia1 counsel
and Investigator for the Boston
finance commission, George It. Farnum, resigned his position yesterda
y,
charging that the committee as now
constituted, all h its Curiey majority
,
Wends "to render my—position untenable Red to destroy the effective
ness of my Investigation."
Parnum's resignation, to become
effective Tuesday, occurred after the
commission had instructed him
to
tcrminate Supreme Court proceedings which would force former City
\ Treasurer Edmund .1. Dolan to
return
from Florida to testify.
The decision, Farnum charged, was
reached without, consultation
with
him and his first knowledge of I
came from a stenographer who chow
ed him a copy of the commission
letter notifying Dolan's lawyer tha
the proceedings would be dropped.
His voice shaking with anger. Far
num read his letter of resignation t
newspapermen at his office, pointin
out in particular the statement tha
the commission has assurreci th
mayor in writing that his inqui
should be full and complete.
"They also impressed it on me fro
the beginning that I was to
mak
an exhaustive inquiry and was
to
In complete charge of It," he
deClike
ed In his letter.

(BULLETIN)
BOSTON, Jan. 26—(INS)—It was
"ousting time" on Beacon Hill today with Public Works Commissioner William T. Callahan faced with
threat of removal by Governor
James M. Curley in the event that
Callahan refuses to oust Registrar
of Motor Vehicles Morgan T. Ryan
and appoint Former Registrar Frank
A. Goodwin in his place.
Frank A. Goodwin, former registrar of motor vehicles, independent
candidate for governor in the November election, will get his old
Job, if William F. Callahan, commissioner of public works follows the
request of Governor Curley to remove Morgan T. Ryan and name
Goodwin in his place.
Mr. Callahan said later that he
had not received the Governor's letter asking for the removal but that
if charges were made against Mr.
Ryan a public hearing might be
held.
Mr. Callahan subsequently
said he would make no statement
until today. Mr. Goodwin, after an

interview with the Governor yesterday afternoon, consented to resume
the post of registrar, which he held
some years 84,0 until removed by the
I then commissioner, William F. Wil)
liams, at the request of Governor
Alvan T. Puller.
The registrar holds office at the
pleasure of the Commissioner of
Public Works, and the latter therefore may remove him at any time.
It is not
should be

necessary that charges
made or a hearing be

held.
In discussing his wishes in the
matter, the Governor said he would
like to see Mr. Goodwin on his old
job by Monday morning, and hinted
strongly that if Commissioner CalOian failed to act promptly, he
ay himself be removed from office.

Gov. Curley ycste:clay afternow,
asked William F. Callahan Commissioner of Public Works, to remove Morgan D. Ryan, State Registrar of Motor Vehicles, and appoint Frank A. Goodwin in his
place. Mr. Callahan said later that
he had not received the Governor's
letter asking for the removal, but
that if charges were made against
Mr. Ryan a public hearing migh,
be held. Mr. Callahan Subsequentlj,said he would make no statement
until today. Mr. Goodwin after an
interview with the Governor yesterday afterncon, consented to resume the post of registrar, which ,
he held some years ago until re- !
moved by the then commissioner,
William F. Williams, at the request
of boy. Alvan T. Fuller.
The registrar holds office at the
,Aeasure of the Commissioner of
Public-Works and the latter there- ;
core may remove him at any time. ,I
It is not necessary that charges I
should be made or a hearing bc N
held.
In discussing his wishes in the
matter, the Governor said he would
like to see Mr. Goodwin on his old
(r
job by Monday mcrning, and hinted strongly that if Commissioner L
C.
Callahan failed to act promptly, he
may himself be removed from
office.

l

Insurance companies of the State
have agreed to reduce to 51/2 per
cent, the interest rates on home
.mortgages, Governor Curley announced yesterday farming a conference with officials .of companies.
The reduction will mean a saving of
$12,000,000 a year to the public, the
Governor added.
Explaining that Guy W. Cox. vice
president of the John Hancock Insurance Company, was the first. to
agree to the cut, the Governor added that the others "then followed
suit." He added that he took as assents the silence of any company
representatives who, did not express themselves in the negative.
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GOVERNOR JAS CURLEY APPEALS
TO SELECTMEN TO PLOW OUT
ELM ST, FRV1 MONROE TO MACY
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Curley Gives
State Plenty to
Think About
Boston, Jan.
26—(IP)—Gov.
James M. Curley gave the folks
lots to think about during the
week end legislative recess.
Perhaps the greatest surprise
was his Goodwin-for-registrar
move.
The governor demanded the resignation of Morgan T. Etyaa,
registrar of motor vehicles, and
the appointment, as Ryan's successor, of Frank A. Goodwin, lotmer registrar.
He pointed to the record of 921
fatalities and nearly 50,000 injuries in motor vehicle accidents
in the state last year and attributed the wave of accidents to
Ryan's "failure to enforce the
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Curley Cheered
By Fish and
' Game Groups

Boston, Jan. 26 (?p)—Gov. James
M. Curley was cheered enthusiastically today after he told the
seventh annual New England Fish
and Game conference that he
hoped to end pollution of Massachusetts' streams and repopulate
them with fish.
"There is no reason" he said
"why a wonderful stream like the
Connecticut should be so polluted
that a fish cannot live in it. The
condition of the Merrimac and
othcr rivers Is just as serious
That should be changed. We should
have sewage systems ending pollution. We should make Massachusetts a paradise for the people
who live here and a mecca for
sportsmen and visitors from all
parts of the country."
Referring to his recommendation in his inaugural address for
appropriation of an additional
$100,000 for fish and game purposes the governor said that he
hoped the governors of the other
New England states would adopt
a similar policy. He said that
spoutsmen and visitors were now
spending $500,000,000 in New
England annually $200,000,000 of
which was spent in Massachusetts. He recommended that appropriations of $100,000 be made
by each New England state over
a period of years to develop and
advertise the region as a recreational center. The governor said
that he hoped Massachusetts
would be able to purchase large
numbers of insectivorous birds
each year and distribute them
throughout the state to combat
the gypsy moth and other pests.
He said that any expenditure
involved would be an economy
rather than an extravagance since
the work would conserve the region's
natural resources and
eventually increase the state's revenue.
Both the governor and his
youngest son Francis were presented memberships in the Massachusetts Fish and Game association. The governor introduced
Francis as the only fisherman in
the family.

I

SATURDAY MUSINGS

The Daily Sun's "Test Your Knowledge" questions on this page are often perplexing. The answers often correct wrong impressions. Recently
a reader doubted the affirmative answer to the question:
"Is a child born to American parents who are
visiting abroad, a native-born American?"
Alice W. O'Connor, supervisor of social service,
division of immigration and Americanization of the
state department of education, was interested in the
question, and gives this reply upholding The Sun's
original answer:
"The law on this subject dates back to 1802 and
has been changed several times, the last amendment,
and probably the most important one, having been
made May 25, 1934. However, children born of American citizen fathers are citizens of the United
States wherever born, according to U. S. Compiled
Statutes 1918, Section 3947. In order to receive the
protection of the United States such children continuing to reside outside of the United States should
on reaching the age of 18 years record at an American Consulate their intention to become a resident
of the United States and to remain citizens and will
be required to take the oath of allegiance to the
United States when they are 21 years old. This is
found in 34 Statute Law Point 1-1228-Section 6. The
changes which took place in the law of May 25, 1934,
do not affect the citizenship of anyone who was
born before that date. Therefore, the answer is
just the same although that law makes certain additional residence requirements which the old law
did not make.
"The newspaper answer seems to make some
point of difference between a native born citizen and
a natural born citizen. The phrase 'natural born
citizen' is the phrasing of the Constitutional qualifications for president as the Constitution states!
that,'No person except a natural born citizen, or a I
citizen of the United States at the time of the adoption of this Constitution, shall be eligible to the office of president,' but certain law authorities interpret that phrase 'natural born citizen' to mean a
citizen whose parents were citizens of the United
States in distinction between a person born in the
United States whose parents might have been
aliens.
"So far as I can see, the statement in the paper
is correct. The child born to American citizen parents who were visiting abroad is a citizen of the
United States, but the better phrase to describe the
citizenship of such a child is natural born rather
than native born."
A. B. Cummings, president of the G. A. R. club
has been seeking data to find out how many G. A. R.
posts exceed Attleboro's in size. To date, Worcester with 19 veterans, Lynn with 17, Springfield with
11 and Lowell with 10 are the only posts known to
be larger than the Streeter post. In his quest, Mr.
Cummings learned that there are 300 veterans left
in this state, that 20 posts are reduced to a single
member each and that the average age of the veterans is between 91 and 92 years.
Close readers of the school report for the past
year probably noted that the property of the department is rated at $1,500,000 and that only $6500
was spent on its upkeep last year. That is a percentage much smaller than a private business would
tolerate in handling an equal amount of property.
This week's snow storm was the worst here in
several years. It is semi-officially estimated that
16.05 inches of snow fell. Exactly this depth of snow
covered the city on Feb. 20, 1921. The worst storm
of recent years, however, occurred in 1916, when
from March 2 to 10, 20.6 inches of snow fell. Just
why "old timers" compare storms with that which
destroyed the steamer Portland in 1898 is not fully
understood, because only 12.5 inches of snow fell.
The Feb. 20th, 1921 storm holds the record since 1888
for being the heaviest single4ay storm.
Gov. Curley's action in ousting members of the
Boston finance commission to gain its control, obviously to halt an investigation of his administra“on of the city of Boston, startled the state. Now we
li.nd the governor trying to influence the state supreme court, asking to sit in with its members in a
"friendly" way to explain his usurped power to remove Judge Kaplan as chairman of the finance prob-,
ens. Even Tammany dares not attempt such bold
tactics. Does not Mr. Curley trust the supreme
court?,
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Friday, Boy Scouts in Social hall

rids Ryan Quit
Motor Registrar
2rp Gan in Auto FataliGo odwii„ 14, Former
mum Resigns.
BOSTON, Jan. 26.—(AP)—Gov.
James M. Curley gave the
folks lots
to think about during
the weekend legislative recess.
Perhap,s the greatest
his Goodwin-for-registrarsurprise was
move. The
governor demanded the
resignation of ;Morgan T. Ryan, registrar of
motor Is
vehicles, and the
as
Ryan's successor, of appointment,
Frank A. Goodwin, former registrar.
tEd
He pointed to the record
1
of 921
fatalities and nearly
•er
50,000 injuries in motor vehicle
cc'
accidents
in the State last
tayear, and attributed the wave of
accidents to
Ryan's "failure to
laws governing thisenforce the
ing
import
.f of
(Continued on Page Thrtthe
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R kOrtgrirelaktini
by dropping its court proceedings
against Edmund L. Dolan, city treasurer of Boston under Curley.
Since the beginning of the Dolan
investigation the membership of the
committee has been changed by Curley appointments. It had retained as
special counsel George R. Farnum,
former assistant U. S. attorneygeneral.
Farnum has been busily engaged
before the Supreme court trying to
compel the appearance of Dolan,
while Curley ousted two members of
the finance commission and appointed successors.
The commission, with the Curley revised membership, ordered
Farnum to cease his inquiry, and
Farnum retaliated by resigning
the job of special counsel, which
paid him $250 weekly.
E. Mark Sullivan, new Curleyappointed chairman of the commission, and the governor attributed
Farnum's anger and resignation to his
"desire to continue as special counsel
at a high salary."
Farnum described the commission's
order as an "incredible discourtesy"
and the situation which he attempted to investigate as "shocking."

DDIANUEL M. E. CHURCH
Moody and Cherry Streets,
Rev. William Gunter, Pastor
Mr. Herbert W. Hastings, General
Superintendent of the Cburch
School
"The Church With A Cordial
Welcome"
• '
9:30 A. M. Beginners, Primary
and Junior Departments of the
Church School.
10:45 A. M. Morning Worship.
The Pastor's sermon, topic will
be "Come unto me all ye that
labour and are heavy laden and ,
I will give you rest" an interesting story _ sermon will be given
the junior members of the congregation. The Nursery Class
meets the same hour as morning worship with Miss Eleanor
Locke as the leader.
1 2:10 P. M. Junior High, Senior
High, Young People's and Ladies' Classes of the church
school.
The Union Men's Class will
meet at Immanuel Church and
an interesting speaker has been
secured to address all who attend.
7:00 P. M. Pleasant Sunday Evening Service. Inspiring singing
of well -"known gospel hymns
by the congregation. The pastor
will delives the second in the
special series of Fireside Sermons. The topic for Sunday
evening will be "Marriage: a
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CURLEY WANTS GOODWIN
BACK AS REGISTRAR1
I
(By The Associated Press)
Jan. 26—Governor
BOSTON,
James M. Curley gave the folks lots
to think about during the week-end
legislative recess.
Perhaps the greatest surprise was
his Goodwin-for-regtstrar move.
The governor demanded the
resignation of Morgan T. Ryan,
registrar of motor vehicles, and the
appointment, as Ryan's successor,
of Prank A. Goodwin, former registrar.
He pointed to the record of 921
50,000 injuries
I fatalities and nearly
the
in motor vehicle accidents in
last year and attributed the
I state•
wave of accidents to Ryan's "failgoverning
ure to enforce the laws
this important department with
reference to Use fixing of cases.

Echoes of
Beacon Hill
BEACON HILL, Boston—Gov.
Curley's third full week in office
was somewhat quieter than the
first two. Having gained control
of the Boston Finance Commission, which immediately set about
to ask the supreme court to halt
any and all proceedings against
Edmund L. Dola,n, Curley's city
treasurer, the Democratic goveinor took his patronage fight to
Washington. He is anxious to
name Peter F. Tague, forme
congressman and Boston Democrat over William E. Hurley, nominally a Republican, but favoreci
by U. S. Sen. Walsh, Democrat.
received from Washington. The
Conflicting reports have been
situation has brought the governor and senator into a patronage
clash that may, it is said, reacn
rather unusual lengths. Thus far
it is an unusual spectacle—a governor reaching for patronage
rights which a Senator would
ordinarily have under the circumstances, to do with as he
pleased.
The move to sidetrack Hurley
'has aroused some
discussion ,,
among other senators who ques • M
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CURLEY WANTS
7 RYAN OUSTED
BOSTON, Jan. 26 (INS)—fl was
"ousting time" on Beacon Hill today
with Public Works Commissioner William T. Callahan faced with threat of
removal by Governor James M. Curley
in the event that Callahan refuses to
oust Registrar of Motor Vehicles Morgan T. Ryan and appoint Former
Registrar Frank A. Goodwin in his
place.
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Curley Gives f
State Plenty to
Think About
Boston, Jan.
26—(iP)—Gov.
James M. Curley gave the folks
lots to think about during the
week end legislative recess.
Perhaps the greatest surprise
was his Goodwin-for-registrar
move.
The governor demanded the resignation of Morgan T. Ryaa,
registrar of motor vehicles, and
the appointment, as Ryan's successor, of Frank A. Goodwin, WImer registrar.
He pointed to the record of 921
fatalities and nearly 50,000 injuries in motor vehicle accidents
In the state last year and attributed the wave of accidents to
Ryan's "failure to enforce the
laws governing this important department with reference to the
axing of cases.
Goodwin held the office of registrar for several years before he
was removed by then Gov. Alvan
T. Fuller. Goodwin's removal came
after he and Fuller had engaged
In several bitter controversies.
Ryan served as secretary to
former Governor Joseph B. Ely,
who appointed him registrar early
in his gubernatorial term.
Then, there were the fast moving
events whirling around the affairs of the Boston finance commission.
The original commission, which
often was critical of Curley when
he was mayor of Boston, set
smouldering fires ablaze by drop:ping its court proceedings against
Edmund L. Dolan, city treasurer
of Boston under Curley.
Since the beginning of the
Dolan investigation, the membership of the committee has been
changed by Curley appointments.
It had retained as special counsel. George R. Farnum, former
assistant U. S. attorney general.
Farnum has been busily engaged before the supreme court
trying to compel the appearance
of Dolan, while Curley ousted two
members of the finance commission and appointed successors.
The commission, with the Curley revised membership, ordered
Farnum to cease his inquiry and
Farnum retaliated by resigning
the job of special counsel, which
paid him $250 weekly.
E. Mark Sullivan, new Curleyappointed chairman of the commission, and the governor attributed Farnum's anger and resignation to his "desire to continue as
special counsel at a high salary."
Farnum described the commission's order as an "incredible
discourtesy'' and the situation
which he attempted to investigate
as "shocking".
And there was the goyernor's
proposal to establish a bureau of
municipal information to supply
information beneficial
to the
administration of Massachusetts
city and town governments.
"The support of such a bureau"
the governor said, "would cost less
than $10,000, or about $75 for
each 100,000 of city population.
nd merely one paragraph of its
formation might
be worth
100,000."
Governor Curley estimated the
oat to the ordinary city about
1030 annually,
eventually increase the state's reitenue.
Both the governor and his
youngest son Francis were preEented memberships in the Massachusetts Fish and Game association. The governor introduced
Francis as the only fisherman in
he family.
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SATURDAY MUSINGS
The Daily Sun's "Test Your Knowledge" questions on this page are often perplexing. The answers often correct wrong impressions. Recently
a reader doubted the affirmative answer to the question:
"Is a child born to American parents who are
visiting abroad, a native-born American?"
Alice W. O'Connor, supervisor of social service,
division of immigration and Americanization of the
state department of education, was interested in the
question, and gives this reply upholding The Sun's
original answer:
"The law on this subject dates back to 1802 and
has been changed several times, the last amendment,
and probably the most important one, having been
made May 25, 1934. However, children born of American citizen fathers are citizens of the United
States wherever born, according to U. S. Compiled
Statutes 1918, Section 3947. In order to receive the
protection of the United States such children continuing to reside outside of the United States should
on reaching the age of 18 years record at an American Consulate their intention to become a resident
of the United States and to remain citizens and will
be required to take the oath of allegiance to the
United States when they are 21 years old. This is
found in 34 tatute Law Point 1-1228-Section 6. The'
changes which took place in the law of May 25, 1934,1
do not affect the citizenship of anyone who was'
born 'before that date. Therefore, the answer is
just the same although that law makes certain additional residence requirements which the old law
did not make.
"The newspaper answer seems to make some
noint of difference between a native born citizen and
a natural born citizen. The phrase 'natural born
citizen' is the phrasing of the Constitutional qualifications for president as the Constitution states!
that,'No person except a natural born citizen, or al
citizen of the United States at the time of the adoption of this Constitution, shall be eligible to the office of president,' but certain law authorities interpret that phrase 'natural born citizen' to mean a
citizen whose parents were citizens of the United
States in distinction between a person born in the
United States whose parents might have been
aliens.
"So far as I can see, the statement in the paper
is correct. The child born to American citizen parents who were visiting abroad is a citizen of th
United States, but the better phrase to describe the
citizenship of such a child is natural born rather
than native born."
A. B. Cummings, president of the G. A. R. club,
has been seeking data to find out how many G. A. R.
posts exceed Attleboro's in size. To date, Worcester with 19 veterans, Lynn with 17, Springfield with
11 and Lowell with 10 are the only posts known to
be larger than the Streeter post. In his quest, Mr.
Cummings learned that there are 300 veterans left
in this state, that 20 posts are reduced to a single
member each and that the average age of the veterans is between 91 and 92 years.
Close readers of the school report for the past
year probably noted that the property of the department is rated at $1,500,000 and that only $6500
was spent on its upkeep last year. That is a percentage much smaller than a private business would
tolerate in handling an equal amount of property.
This week's snow storm was the worst here in
several years. It is semi-officially estimated that
16.05 inches of snow fell. Exactly this depth of snow
covered the city on Feb. 20, 1921. The worst storm
of recent years, however, occurred in 1916, when
from March 2 to 10, 20.6 inches of snow fell. Just
why "old timers" compare storms with that which
destroyed the steamer Portland in 1898 is not fully
understood, because only 12.5 inches of snow fell.
The Feb. 20th, 1921 storm holds the record since 1888
for being the heaviest singlei(ray storm.
Gov. Curley's action in ousting members of the
Boston finance commission to gain its control, obviously to halt an investigation of his administrat;on of the city of Boston, startled the state. Now we
(1 the governor trying to influence the state supreme court, asking to sit in with its members in a
"friendly" way to explain his usurped power to remove Judge Kaplan as chairman of the finance prob-,
ees. Even Tammany dares not attempt such bold
tactics. Does not Mr. Curley trust the supreme
court?
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rids Ryan Quit
Motor Registrar
2rp Gan in Auto FataliGo.oawir„ ti2 Former
mum Resigns.
BOSTON, Jan.
26.—(AP)—Gov.
James M. Curley gave
the folks lots
to think about
during the weekend legislative
recess.
Perhaps the greatest
his Goodwin-for-registrarsurprise was
move. The
governor demanded the
resignation of
Morgan T. Ryan, registrar
of motor
vehicles, and the
Ryan's successor, of appointment. as
win, former registrar.Frank A. GoodHe pointed to the
record of 921
fatalities and nearly
juries ht motor vehicle50,000 inaccidents
In the State last
year, and attributed the wave of
Ryan's ''failure to accidents to
laws governing thisenforce the
import
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by dropping its court proceedings
against Edmund L. Dolan, city treasurer of Boston under Curley.
Since the beginning of the Dolan
Investigation the membership of the
committee has been changed by Curley appointments. It had retained as
special counsel George R. Farnum.
former assistant U. S. attorneygeneral.
Farnum has been busily engaged
before the Supreme court trying to
compel the appearance of Dolan,
while Curley ousted two members of
the finance commission and appointed successors.
The commission, with the Curley revised membership, ordered
Farnum to cease his inquiry, and
Farnum retaliated by resigning
the job of special counsel, which
paid him $250 weekly.
E. Mark Sullivan, new Curleyappointed chairman of the commission, and the governor attributed
Famum's anger and resignation to his
"desire to continue as special counsel
at a high salary."
Farnum described the commission's
order as an "incredible discourtesy"
and the situation which he attempted to investigate as "shocking."
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13IMANUEL M. E. CHURCH
Moody and Cherry Streets.
Rev. William Gunter, Pastor
Mr. Herbert W. Hastings, General
Superintendent of the Church
School
.
"The Church With A Cordial
Welcome"
.
9:30 A. M. Beginners, Primary
and Junior Departments of the
Church School.
10:45 A. M. Morning Worship.
The Pastor's sermon, topic will
be "Come unto me all ye that
labour and are heavy laden and
I will give you rest" an interesting story _ sermon will be given
the junim members of the congregation. The Nursery Class
meets the same hour as morning worship with Miss Eleanor
Locke as the leader.
12:10 P. M. Junior High, Senior
High, Young People's and Ladies' Classes of the church
school.
The Union Men's Class will
meet at Immtinael Church and
an interesting speaker has been
secured to address all who attend.
7:00 P. M. Pleasant Sunday Evening Service. Inspiring singing
of well-known gospel hymns
by the congregation. The pastor
will delives the second in the
special series of Fireside Sermons. The topic for Sunday
evening will be "Marriage: a
In" Ar '4A1UTIVil"
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Echoes of
Beacon Hill
BEACON HILL, Boston—Gov.
Curley's third full week in office
was somewhat quieter than the
first two. Having gained control
of the Boston Finance Commission, which immediately set about
to ask the supreme court to halt
any and all proceedings against
Edmund L. Dole:ri, Curley's city
treasurer, the Democratic goveinor took his patronage fight to
Washington. He is anxious to
name Peter F. Tague, forms
congressman and Boston Democrat over William E. Hurley, nominally a Republican, but favorcci
by U. S. Sen. Walsh, Democrat.
received from Washington. The
Conflicting reports have been
situation has brought the governor and senator into a patronage
clash that may, it is said, reacn
rather unusual lengths. Thus far
it is an unusual spectacle—a governor reaching for patronage
rights which a Senator would
ordinarily have under the circumstances, to do with as he
pleased.
The move to sidetrack Hurley
'has aroused some
discussion
among other senators who ques.
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CURLEY WANTS GOODWIN
BACK AS. REGISTRAR

p..

(By The Associated Press)
BOSTON, Jan. 26—Governor
James M. Curley gave the folks lots
to think about, during the Week-end 1
legislative recess.
Perhaps the greatest surprise was
his Goodwin-for-registrar move.
The governor demanded the
resignation of Morgan T. Ryan,
registrar of motor vehicles, and the
' appointment, as Ryan's successor,
l of Prank A. Goodwin, former regis-.
trar.
He pointed to the record of 921
fatalities and noarly 50,000 injuries
In motor vehicle accidents in the
state last year and attributed the
wave of accidents to Ryan's "failure to enforce the laws governing
this important department with
reference to 9te fixing of cases..
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CURLEY WANTS
RYAN OUSTED •
BOSTON, Jan. 26 (INS)--n
was
"ousting time" on Beacon 11111 today
with Public Works Commissioner William T. Callahan faced with threat of
removal by Governor James M. Curley
in the event. (bat Callahan refuses
to
oust Registrar of Motor Vehicles Morgan T. Ryan and appoint Former
p
Rleageies.trar Frank A. Goodwin
in his
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Boston, Jan. 26—It was oustin
Public Works Commissioner William
removal by Gov. James M. Curley
to oust Registrar of Motor Vehicles M
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Gov. Curley told a group of fishing ikiFrers he would take their
Plea for federal assistance for the
fisheries direct to Washington next
Friday.
The resignation of Registrar of
Motor Vehicles Ryan and the appointment, as his successor of Frank
A. Goodwin, former registrar, was
demanded by the governor.
The governor announced that representatives of state insurance companies had agreed to accept a 5 1-2
per cent interest rate on home
dwellings.
The state department of labor and
industries reported the value of all
types of building projects started
last year in Massachusetts increased
18.7‘ per cent, or about $4,685,000
over\19.3.3.
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AUTOCRATIC MR.. CURLEY
of
How long will the people
while
by
y
supinel
Massachusetts sit
Gov„..coley continues to drag the
office of chief executive through the
gutter, usurping powers to which he
can lay no valid claim, removing
efficient public servants without
cause in order to reward his own
faithful political henchmen or collaborators?
His assault upon the Boston
finance commission, engaged in investigations which might reflect
upon his conduct during his service
as mayor, is quickly followed by a
sudden attack upon an outstanding
public servant, Morgan T. Ryan, as
registrar of motor vehicles. He
seeks to remove Mr. Ryan in order
to reward the trouble-maker and
preeminent demagog, Frank A.
Goodwin.
While these moves are-being made
by the governor, he makes an entirely different kind of sally which
goes almost unnoticed, but which
constitutes a severe and dangerous
breach of his prescribed powers as
governor. He has notified justices
of the peace that they are not to
perform civil marriage ceremonies
any more. If they ignore his personal tastes in the matter, he will

see to it that their "certificates of
designation" are not renewed. This,
YfftirT1A91i5ruirc. 41;toc.rpcy..iu-it4..narst.

the proper jurisdiction of his office,
violates the spirit of the laws and
seeks to revise arbitrarily the civil
liberties of the people.
"This is the serious aspect of his
action; whether it was the result of
impulse or deliberation one cannot
say. The phin duty of justices of
the peace is to ignore the governor's
notice to them and continue to perform a function which previous
governors have not remotely questioned and which the statute specifically recognizes as valid."
In view of Mr. Curley's other autocratic actions since he has taken
the oath of office, there is a presumption of deliberate action on his
part in the matter of his notices to
justices of the peace. It is inconceivable that continuance of such
autocratic actions will not meet with
severe rebuke by the public.
.
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Curley Wants
Goodwin Back
As Registrar
) — Gov.
BOSTON, Jan. 26 (A)

James M. Curley gave the folks
lots to think about during the
week-end legislative recess.
Perhaps the greatest surprise
was his Goodwin - for - registrar
move.
The governor demanded the res-

ignation of Morgan T. Ryan, registrar of motor vehicles, and the
appointment, as Ryan's successor,
of Frank A. poodwin, former registrar.
He pointed tok the record of 921
fatalities and nearly 50,000 injuries
in motor vehicle 'accidents in the
state last year and attributed the
wave of accidents to Ryan's "failure to enforce the laws governing
this important department with
reference to the fixing of cases."
Goodwin held the office of registrar for several years before he
was removed by then Gov. Alvan
Goodwin's removal
T. Fuller.
came after he and Fuller had engaged in several bitter controversies.
Ryan served as secretary to former Gov. Joseph B. Ely, who appointed him registrar early in his
gubernatorial term.
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GOVERNOR AWAITS
REPLY TO DEMAND
BOSTON, Jan. 26—Gov. James
IPPlY
M. Curley today awaited a Public
from Commissioner of
Works William F. Callahan to the
the
demand that Callahan seenre
resignation of or remove Morgan
T. Ryan, registrar of motor ve-

hicles.

Moving soddenly yesterday. the
Governor sent a letter to CallaGoodhan. ordering that Frank A. figure
militant
and
win• a stormy
in Massachusetts politics for the
past several years, be appointed
to succeed Ryan.
Gov. Curley charged Ryan with
thus
falling to enforce laws and many
being responsible for the
Goodwin
auto deaths in the State.
preceded Ryan as registrar.
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Curley Demands I
Ryan Quit Post
(Continued From Page One.)
department with reference to the
fixing of cases."
Goodwin held the office of registrar for several years before he was
removed by then Gov. Alvan T. Fuller. Goodwin's removal came after
he and Fuller had engaged in several
bitter controversies.
Ryan served as secretary to former
Gov. Joseph B. Ely, who appointed
him registrar early in his gubernatorial term.
Farnum Resigns Post.
Then there were the fast moving
events whirling around the affairs of
the Boston finance commission. The
original commission, which often was
critical of Curley when he was mayor
of Boston, set smouldering fires ablaze
by dropping its court proceedings
against Edmund L. Dolan, city treasurer of Boston under Curley.
Since the beginning of the Dolan
investigation the membership of the
committee has been changed by Curley appointments. It had retained as
special counsel George R. Farnum.
former assistant U. S. attorneygeneral.
Farnum has been busily engaged
before the Supreme court trying to
compel the appearance of Dolan,
while Curley ousted two members of
the finance commission and appointed successors.
The commission, with the Curley revised membership, ordered
Farnum to cease his inquiry, and
Farnum retaliated by resigning
the job of special counsel, which
paid him $250 weekly.
E. Mark Sullivan, new Curleyappointed chairman of the commission, and the governor attributed
Farnum's anger and resignation to his
"desire to continue as special counsel
at a high salary."
Farnum described the commission's
order as an "incredible discourtesy"
and the situation which he attempted to investigate as "shocking."
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Beacon Hill

111DIANUEL M. E. CHURCH
Moody and Cherry Streets.
Rev. William Gunter, Pastor
Mr. Herbert W. Hastings, General
Superintendent of the Church
School
—rhe Church With A Cordial
BEACON HILL, Boston—Gov.
Welcome"
Curley's third full week in office
•
0:30 A. M. Beginners, Primary
was softlewhat quieter than the
and junior Departments of the
first two. Having gained control
Church School.
of the Boston Finance Commission, which immediately set about
10:45 A. M. Morning Worship.
to ask the supreme court to halt
The Pastor's sermon, topic will
any and all proceedings against
be "Come unto me all ye that
Edmund L. Dolan, Curley's city
labour and are heavy laden and
treasurer, the Democratic goveiI will give you rest" an interesting story .. sermon will be given
nor took his patronage fight to
the junior members of the conWashington. He is anxious to
gregation. The Nursery Class
name Peter F. Tague, former
meets the same hour as morncongressman and Boston Demoing worship with Miss Eleanor
crat over William E. Hurley, nomLocke as the leader.
inally a Republican, but favorca
by U. S. Sen. Walsh, Democrat,
12:10 P. M. Junior High, Senior
High, Young People's and Ladies' Classes of the church
received from Washington, The
school.
Conflicting reports have been
The Union Men's Class will
situation has brought the govermeet at Immanuel Church and
nor and senator into a patronage
an interesting speaker has been
clash that may, it is said, reacn1
secured to address all who atrather unusual lengths. Thus far
tend.
it is an unusual spectacle—a governor reaching for patronage
7:00 P. M. Pleasant Sunday Evening Service. Inspiring singing
rights which a Senator would
of well - known gospel hymns
ordinarily have under the cirby the congregation. The pastor
cumstances, to do with as he
will delives the second in the
Pleased.
special series of Fireside Sermons. The topic for Sunday •
The move to sidetrack Hurley
evening will be "Marriage: a
has aroused some
discussion
Joke or a Sacrament?"
among other senators who clues •
timed whether be ghouls' be reAn interesting part of the evewill be the
placed. He is known as a career 1
nings program
man and it has been said he might
answers to two very important
questions which the people of
be offered an assistant postmasMassachusetts are facing totership. There was doubt that he
day: First: "Should those who
would accept it. If a fight came
Justice
of
Peace
given
the
a
are
on confirmation of Tague in the
commission perform the marri.
senate it has been pointed out 'ne
age ceremony in our state?" It
might be named acting postmasshould be noted here that Govter and could continue without
enor James M. Curley threatconfirmation.
Lifts privilege.
ens to tirtt,,
Second: "Is the Mayor of BosThe decision of the house electon justified in prohibiting the
tions committee to employ handportrayal of the Sean O'Casey';;
writing experts in the Fall River
play "Within The Gates" from
12th Bristol district) row give an
a Boston theatre?
idea of the importance, of the
matter. The outcome of the inThe vested choir will sing several
vestigation into the counting of
anthems. Be sure to come and
votes in Fall River and the outas
bring a friend with you.
come of other actions to be takcii day
At the close of the evening service
by
the
elections
committee will be
there
will be an important
worth watching, considering the Vilmeeting of the finance con'of
fact
the
Republicans majority of
in Mee.
the House is only six votes.
ley
Wednesday, January 30th, 7.45
P. M. Midd week service of Prayto
Cyrus C. Rounseville, Republier, Praise and Testimony. Come
orcan, was defeated at the elecand Receive a Blessing.
Der
Friday, February 1st, 8:00 P. M. tion by 47 votes and on a recount
his
Choir rehearsal at the chureh. by 34 votes. He wants the House
Mr. Raymond A. Crawford, di- to seat him in the place of J. Do- ,
land Hathaway, Democrat, who Ali
rector.
was elected. He alleges fraud in
handling the ballots. The House
vote is close and 'everybody is
wondering just how close it actually is an a tough proposition.
The Swift River water development and the high priced golf
course will have to be considered.
Rep. Roland D. Sawyer of Ware
has an order to investigate land
takings by the Metropolitan commission. The bin doesn't, but he
does, mention the Swift river development and the Dugman golf
course award which some professed to believe was three long
woods and a stiff iron shot out
of the way—which is some distance if the shots are reasonably
good. The golf course award was
carried to the courts EIS excessive.
But while things move swiftly
and often in unexpected channels
under the Curley administration
—with action assured most of the
time—the legislators still can't
help wondering when prorogation
will come. It was late in June
last year with fewer bills than
this, which is a record-breaker.
There were 1891 bills in the
House and 428 in the Senate.
And legyslative machinery didn't
get whirring until late in the
week because of the Senate deadlock and fillibuster which delayed its committee announce- i
ments.
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Boston, Jan. 26—It was "oustin
Public Works Commissioner William
removal by Gov. James M. Curley
to oust Registrar of Motor Vehicles M
Registrar Frank A. Goodwin in his
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Gov. Curley told a group of fishing AVFers he would take their
plea for federal assistance for the
fisheries direct to Washington next
Friday.
The resignation of Registrar of
Motor Vehicles Ryan and the appointment, as his successor of Frank
A. Goodwin, former registrar, was
demanded by the governor.
The governor announced that representatives of state insurance companies had agreed to accept a 5 1-2
per cent interest rate on home
dwellings.
The state department of labor and
industries reported the value of all
types of building projects started
last year in Massachusetts increased
18.7‘ per cent, or about 4,685,000
over\1933.
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AUTOCRATIC MR. CURLEY
How long will the people of
Massachusetts sit supinely by while
Gov,Sprley continues to drag the
office of chief executive through the
gutter, usurping powers to which he
can lay no valid claim, removing
efficient public servants without
cause in order to reward his own
faithful political henchmen or collaborators?
His assault upon the Boston
finance commission, engaged in investigations which might reflect
upon his conduct during his service
as mayor, is quickly followed by a
sudden attack upon an outstanding
public servant, Morgan T. Ryan, as
registrar of motor vehicles. He
seeks to remove Mr. Ryan in order
to reward the trouble-maker and
preeminent demagog, Frank A.
Goodwin.
While these moves are-being made
by the governor, he makes an entirely different kind of sally which
goes almost unnoticed, but which
constitutes a severe and dangerous
breach of his prescribed powers as
governor. He has notified justices
of the peace that they are not to
perform civil marriage ceremonies
any more. If they ignore his personal tastes in the matter, he will
see to it that their "certificates of
designation" are not renewed. This,
we submit, is autocracy in its worst
form.
Justices of the peace pay $5 to
the secretary of state for their
"certificates of designation." They
cannot be removed except "for
cause." Justices of the peace are
empowered by the statutes to perform marriage ceremonies. When
Mr. Curley seeks autocratically to
nullify the statute by issuing a
ukase, he is exceeding his authbrity
as governor in a way that should
not be tolerated by self-respecting
citizens.
One may respect Mr. Curley's distaste for civil marriage ceremonies.
His feelings against such ceremonies
are shared by many in this state
and elsewhere. But his personal
opinion is no justification for autocractic nullification of the law.
The Spring Republican concludes
a forceful editorial with these paragraphs:
"in attempting by indirection to
force the citizens of Massachusetts
to go to a clergyman in order to get
married Gov. Curley passes beyond
the proper jurisdiction of his office,
violates the spirit of the laws and
seeks to revise arbitrarily the civil
liberties of the people.
"This is the serious aspect of his
action; whether it was the result of
impulse or deliberation one cannot
say. The plain duty of justices of
the peace is to ignore the governor's
notice to them and continue to perform a function which previous
governors have not remotely questioned and which the statute specifically recognizes as valid."
In view of Mr. Curley's other autocratic actions since he has taken
the oath of office, there is a presumption of deliberate action on his
part in the matter of his notices to
justices of the peace. It is inconceivable that continuance of such
autocratic actions will not meet with
severe rebuke by the public.

Carley Wants
Goodu in Back
As Registrar

•

BOSTON, Jan. 26• Or/ — Gov.
James M. Curley gave the folks
lots to think about during the
week-end legislative recess.
Perhaps the greatest surprise
was his Goodwin - for - registrar
move.
The governor demanded the resignation of Morgan T. Ryan, registrar of motor vehicles, and the
appointment, as Ryan's successor,
of Frank A. poodwin, former registrar.
He pointed tt\ the record of 921
fatalities and nearly 50,000 injuries
in motor vehicle accidents in the
state last year and attributed the
wave of accidents to Ryan's "failure to enforce the laws governing
this important department with
reference to the fixing of cases."
Goodwin held the office of registrar for several years before he
was removed by then Gov. Alvan
Goodwin's removal
T. Fuller.
came after he and Fuller had engaged in several bitter controversies.
Ryan served as secretary to former Gov. Joseph B. Ely, who appointed him registrar early in his
gubernatorial term.

NEWS
Southbridge, Mass.
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GOVERNOR AWAITS
REPLY TO DEMAND
BOSTON, Jan. 26.—Gov. James
M. Curley today awaited a reply
from Conimissioner of Public
Works William F. Callahan to the
demand that Callahan seenre the
resignation of or remove Morgan
T. Ryan, registrar of motor vehicles.
Moving suddenly yesterday, the
Governor sent a letter to Callahan, ordering that Frank A. Goodwin, a stormy and militant figure
in Massachusetts politics for the
past several years, be appointed
to succeed Ryan.
Gov. Curley charged Ryan with
failing to enforce laws and thus
being responsible for the many
auto deaths in the State. Goodwin
preceded Ryan as registrar.
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Echoes of
Beacon Hill
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Rev. William Gunter, Pastor
Mr. Herbert W. Hastings, General
Superintendent of the Church
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Boston, Jan. 26—It was "ousting" time on Beacon Hill today with "de
Public Works Commissioner William T. Callahan faced with threat of tich
removal by Gov. James M. Curley in the event that Callahan refuses hid,
to oust Registrar of Motor Vehicles Morgan T. Ryan and ap,)^:nt former rous
a as
Registrar Frank A. Goodwin in his place.
governor. He has notinect justices
211.1.1111.111.11771."ITIerw--

Fitchburg, Mass.

On Beacon Hill
Yesterday
(By the

Associated Press)

Gov. Curley told a group of fishing igFpers he would take their
plea for federal assistance for the
fisheries direct to Washington next
Friday.
The resignation of Registrar of
Motor Vehicles Ryan and the appo_ntment, as his successor of Frank
A. Goodwin, former registrar, was
demanded by the governor.
The governor announced that representatives of state insurance companies had agreed to accept a 5 1-2
per cent interest rate on home
dwellings.
The state department of labor and
industries reported the value of all
types of building projects started
last year in Massachusetts increased
18.7\ per cent, or about $4,685,000

over9.933.

of the peace that they are not to
perform civil marriage ceremonies
any more. If they ignore his personal tastes in the matter, he will
see to it that their "certificates of
designation" are not renewed. This,
we submit, is autocracy in its worst
form.
Justices of the peace pay $5 to
the secretary of state for their
"certificates of designation." They
cannot be removed except "for
cause." Justices of the peace are
empowered by the statutes to perform marriage ceremonies. When
Mr. Curley seeks autocratically to
nullify the statute by issuing a
ukase, he is exceeding his authbrity
as governor in a way that should
not be tolerated by self-respecting
citizens.
One may respect Mr. Curley's distaste for civil marriage ceremonies.
His feelings against such ceremonies
are shared by many in this state
and elsewhere. But his personal
opinion is no justification for autocractic nullification of the law.
The Spring Republican concludes
a forceful editorial with these paragraphs:
"In attempting by indirection to
force the citizens of Massachusetts
to go to a clergyman in order to get
married Gov. Curley passes beyond
the propci jurisdiction of his office,
violates the spirit of the laws and
seeks to revise arbitrarily the civil
liberties of the people.
"This is the serious aspect of his
action; whether it was the result of
impulse or deliberation one cannot
say. The plain duty of justices of
the peace is to ignore the governor's
notice to them and continue to perform a function which previous
governors have not remotely questioned and which the statute specifically recognizes as valid."
In view of Mr. Curley's other autocratic actions since he has taken
the oath of office, there is a presumption of deliberate action on his
part in the matter of his notices to
justices of the peace. It is inconceivable that continuance of such
autocratic actions will not meet with
severe rebuke by the public.

•

surprise
•egistrar
was
ststossosassawas
The governor demanded the resignation of ,Morgan T. Ryan, registrar of motor vehicles, and the
appointment, as Ryan's successor,
of Frank A. Goodwin, former registrar.
He pointed to, the record of 921
fatalities and nearly 50,000 injuries
in motor vehicle accidents in the
state last year and attributed the
wave of accidents to Ryan's "failure to enforce the laws governing
this important department with
reference to the fixing of cases."
Goodwin held the office of registrar for several years before he
was removed by then Gov. Alvan
Goodwin's removal
T. Fuller.
came after he and Fuller had engaged in several bitter controversies.
Ryan served as secretary to former Gov. Joseph B. Ely, who appointed him registrar early in his
gubernatorial term.
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GOVERNOR AWAITS
REPLY TO DEMAND
BOSTON, Jan. 26.—Gov. James
Curley today awaited a reply
from Commissioner of Public
Works William F. Callahan to the
demand that Callahan seCure the
resignation of or remove Morgan
T. Ryan, registrar of motor vehicles.
Moving suddenly yesterday, the
Governor sent a letter to Callahan. ordering that Frank A. Goodwin. a stormy and militant figure
in Massachusetts politics for the
past several years, be appointed
to succeed Ryan.
Gov. Curley charged Ryan with
failing to enforce laws and thus
being responsible for the many
auto deaths in the State. Goodwin
preceded Ryan as registrar.
M.
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oman Rows as
Men Collapse
NEW YORK, Jan. 25 (AP)—
male passengers in
When
one of the Mohawk's lifeboats
collapsed from cold. Carolina
Diaz, 40-year-old Cuban mother.
manned an oar to keep the boat
from swamping, says the New
York World-Telegram.
With her 10-year-old son at
her side, she grasped an oar
and pulled the boat around just
in time to keep it from capsizing in the heavy seas.
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Storm Centers

Woman Rows as
Men Collapse
NEW YORK, Jan. 25 (AP)When all male passengers in
one of the Mohawk's lifeboats
collapsed from cold. Carolina
Diaz, 40-year-old Cuban mother,
manned an oar to keep the boat
from swamping, says the New
York World-Telegram.
With her 10-year-old son at
her side, she grasped an oar
and pulled the boat around just
in time to keep it from capsizing in the heavy seas.

pointment of another man is made
and that handles the whole situation."
As he went aver the letter he is
sending to Commissioner Callahan,
Governor Curley remarked that the
appointment of Goodwin should be
must pleasing and comforting news
for "mothers of the Commonwealth" as he enumerated the list
of accidente which, he contended,
would be checked under Goodwin.
Registrar Ryan said he would
have no statement until he had received charges. It was, however, apparently not any part of the Curley
plan to make any charges against
him.
Later, when he had been acquainted with the nature of Governor Curley's letter, Ryan still declined comment.
Named in 1931
As Registrar, Ryan has been
drawing a salary of $5700. The
RYAN
FRANK A. GOODIN'IN (LEFT) AND MORGA
minimum pay for the registrar's
job is $5300, with the maximum set
at 86300. He was appointed in 1931.
Goodwin was appointed registrar
of motor vehicles on March 1„ 1920.
He held the job until March 2, 1928,
when he was removed by Public
Works Commissioner William F.
Williams, who acted by request of
Fuller, following a prolonged and
•
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By CLINTON P. ROWE
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May Get His Old
Job Back Again

Curley Demands Ryan Ouster, Goodwin's Appointment
to Registrar's Post

Affairs of Finance
Commission

1
3

5

BOSTON, Jan, 26 (/P)—Gov. James
M. Curley gave the folks plenty to
think about during the week-end legislative recess.
Perhaps the greatest surprise was
his Goodwin-for-Registrar move.
The Governor demanded the resignation of Morgan T. Ryan, registrar
of motor vehicles, and the appointment, as Ryan's successor, of Frank
A. Goodwin, former registrar.
He pointed to the record of 921 fatalities and nearly 50,000 injuries in
motor vehicle accidents in the state
last year, and attributed the wave of
accidents to Ryan's "failure to enforce
the laws governing this important department, with reference to the fixing
of cases.
Goodwin held the office of registrar for several years before he was
removed by then Gov. Alvan T. Fuller.
Goodwin's removal came after he and
Fuller had engaged in several bitter
controveries.
Ryan served as secretary to former
Gov. Joseph B. Ely, who appointed
him registrar early in his gubernatorial term.
Then, there were the fast-moving
events whirling around the affairs of
the Boston Finance Commission.
The original commission, which often was critical of Curley when he was
mayor of Boston set smouldering fires
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CURLEY IS ASKED TO
AID FISHING INDUSTRY
Gloucester Fishermen Call I
On Governor to Help
By Telegram State House
Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 25.—A group
of
Gloucester fishermen made
way over partially blocked their
roads
to the State House this
afternoon
to ask Governor Curley for
help
in stabilizing prices. They
are
danger, the fishermen said, of In
losing their homes and their
craft
under present conditions.
Prior to receiving the
delegation, Governor Curley said
that
some time ago he proposed
to federal authorities that the government buy 500,000 pounds of fish
to
stabilize the Gloucester market
for
five months of the year.
"I had assumed the federal government was doing something
about this," he said.
"The Japanese send swordfish
to
America, using it as ballast,"
went on. "Going back the ships he
use
scrap iron for ballast, scrap iron
that will he used in a war some
day, if we ge,` pushed ' into
the
League of Nations."

MAHAN FACES
REMOVAL THREAT

•

FRANK A. GOODWIN

Curley Requests
Speed in Ouster
Of Morgan Ryan

BOSTON, Jan. 26 (INS)—Public Works Commissioner William
F. Callahan today was faced with
threat of removal by Gov. James
M. Curley in the event he refuses
to oust Registrar of Motor Vehicles Morgan T. Ryan and appoint
former Registrar Frank A, Goodwin in his place.
Through the Curley request, Callahan found himself on the not
corner of a political triangle. Callahan and Ryan are said to be
partisans of former Gov. Joseph B.
Ely. Ryan was appointed to the
registry post after serving as Ely's
secretary,
Goodwin, independent Republican candidate for Governor in the
last election, former chairman of
the Boston Finance commission
now newly-complexioned by Curley changes, and a stormy petre:
of state politics, may be refused
the post even if appointed by Callahan, since the Governor's Council must pass on the change.

2 Park
BOSTON

Wants Frank A. Goodwin
As Registrar by First
Of Next Week
'BOSTON, 'Jan. 26—Requestin
speed in the removal of Morgan
T. Ryan as registrar of motor ye
hides in the event that he refuse.
to resign that post, Gov. Jame
M. Curley is banking today on
having Frank A. Goodwin,its reg
Istrar by the first of next week.
The Governor feels that Rya
(Conlinitra nvi P,-- •••••••.‘

na

Callahan did state that he might
hold a public hearing on the Governor's charges, "but there is no need
of a hearing," Gov. Curley said. "Callahan's duties are clearly outlined
and he should perform them."
Ryan was a former secretary to Former Gov. Ely and was named as registrar in 1931. He has been drawing a
salary of $5700 a year. The maximum
is $6300 and the minimum $5300.
Goodwin served as registrar from
1921 to 1928 when he was removed
by CommLssioner William F. Williams,
on orders of Fuller. Gov. Curley is
following the same procedure in the
Ryan case as Former pov. Fuller did
in the case of Goodwin.
Goodwin served as a member of
the Boston Finance Commission being
appointed by Former Gov. Frank G.
Allen and served untii removed by
Former Gov. Ely.
Goodwin has been a storm center
in the Republican party. He ran as
an independent candidate for governor in the last state election and polled a fair size vote. He was a candidate in the primaries on both tickets.

cluare -MASS.
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INFORMATION BUREAU
FOR CITIES PLANNED
Mayors of State Decide to
Establish Unit

1

y Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON. Jan. 25 -- Establishnient of a Bureau of Municipal Information was agreed upon at a
meeting of Massachusetts Mayors
Including Mayor John C. Mahoney
of Worcester, this afternoon.
Governor Curley said the bureau
would cost less than $10,000 A y9e•
or only about $75 for each 17"
of city population.
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Curley's Move on
Ryan Cause of
/Greatest Surprise
Ilast Moving Events on
Affairs of Finance
Commission
James
BOSTON, Jan. 26 (IP)--Gov.
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M. Curley gave the folks -end legweek
think about during the
islative recess.
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CURLEY IS ASKED TO I
AID FISHING INDUSTRY
Gloucester Fishermen Call
n Governor to Help
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 25.—A group of
Gloucester fishermen made their
way over partially blocked roads
to the State House this afternoon
to ask Governor Curley for help
In stabilizing prices. They are in
danger, the fishermen said, of losing their homes and their craft
under present conditions.
Prior to receiving the delegation, Governor Curley said that
some time ago he proposed to federal authorities that the government buy 500,000 pounds of fish to
stabilize the Gloucester market for
five months of the year.
"I had assumed the federal govwas doing something
ernment
about this," he said.
"The Japanese send swordfish to
America, using it as ballast," he
went on. "Going hack the ships use
scrap iron for ballast, scrap iron
that will he used in a war some
pushed ' into the
day, if WP gs
League of Nations."
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To Callahan
the reThe Governor's request forRegistrar
placing of Ryan by Former
to ComFrank A. Goodwin was sent
F.
missioner of Public Works William
ing
appoint
Callahan, who has the
r
Governo
The
power of the registrar.
secure
wants Callahan to either
immediate
Ryan's resignation or take office.
steps to remove him from
Gov.
which
The suddeness with
an apCurley moved to oust Ryan, ,startled
pointee of Former Gov. Elydom. Gov.
official
the State House
cation
Curley charged in his communi to enfailed
to Callahan that Ryan
department
force laws governing his
of cases.
in reference to the "fixing”
does
Another charge was that Ryan
responthe
not "properly appreciate
sibility of his office."
CallaGov. Curley made It clear to named
be
han that Goodwin should
be in office
to Ryan's post and should
morning.
not later than Monday registrar
Goodwin was removed as
Gov. Alien
during the term of Former
's acT. Fuller, following Goodwin organtivities in connection with the
Goodwin
ization of the state employes.
r who
will be recalled as the registra
without
rode erring motorists hard groups.
special favor to any group or refuses
In the event that Callahan informto remove Ryan, Gov. Curley
will probed newspapermen that he about Calably have to do something
named
lahan, who was only recently Ely.
commissioner by Former Gov.
in the
There was some question
Callahan as
minds of those close to
would comply
to whether or not he
What acwith the Governor's request, doubtful,
tion Ryan may take remains
the atalthough it is expected that
will
titude of both Callahan and Ryan
be known late today.
Confers With Goodwin
to
Prior to sending the letter
ed
Callahan, Gov. Curley conferr
conferwith Goodwin, at which accept
ence Goodwin agreed to
his former post. Gov. Curley
regstated that with Goodwin as news
istrar it sould he comforting
Commonto the mothers of the
wealth. The Governor cited the
appalling death rate due to accireadents of the highways as one
in
son why Ryan should not stay
office longer.
Callahan did state that he might
Goverhold a public hearihg on the
no need
nor's charges, "but there is
"Calof a hearing," Gov. Curley said.
lahan's duties are Clearly outlined
and he should perform them." ForRyan was a former secretary to
mer Gov. Ely and was named as registrar in 1931. He has been drawing a
salary of $5700 a year. The maximum '
is $6300 and the minimum $5300.
Goodwin served as registrar from
1921 to 1928 when he was removed
by Commissioner William F. Williams,
on orders of Fuller. Gov. Curley is
following the same procedure in the
Ryan case as Former pov. Fuller did
In the case of Goodwin.
Goodwin served as a member of
the Boston Finance Commission being
appointed by Former Gov. Flank G.
Allen and served until removed by
Former Gov, Ely.
Goodwin has been a storm center
in the Republican party. He ran as
an independent candidate for governor in the last state election and polled a fair size vote. He was a candidate in the primaries on both tickets.

Curley Demands Ryan Ouster, Goodwin s Appointment
to Registrar's Post
BOSTON, Jan. 26 (INS)—Public Works Commissioner William
F. Callahan today was faced with
threat of removal by Gov. James
M. Curley in the event he refuses
to oust Registrar of Motor Vehicles Morgan T. Ryan and appoint
former Registrar Frank A, Goodwin in his place.
Through the Curley request, Callahan found himself on the not
corner of a political triangle. Callahan and Ryan are said to be
partisans of former Gov. Joseph B.
Ely. Ryan was appointed to the
registry post after serving as Ely's
secretary,
Goodwin, independent Republican candidate for Governor in the
last election, former chairman of
the Boston Finance commission.
now newly-complexioned by Curley changes, and a stormy petre:
of state politics, may be refused
the post even if appointed by Cal.
lahan, since the Governor's Council must pass on the change.
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Mayors of State Decide to
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of Worcester, this
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Curley's Move on
Ryan Cause of
/Greatest Surprise
Flast Moving Events on
Affairs of Finance
Commission
BOSTON, Jan. 26 (1P)—Gov. James
M. Curley gave the folks plenty to
think about during the week-end legislative recess.
Perhaps the greatest surprise was
his Goodwin-for-Registrar move.
The Governor demanded the resignation of Morgan T. Ryan, registrar
of motor vehicles, and the appointment, as Ryan's successor, of Frank
A. Goodwin, former registrar.
He pointed to the record of 921 fatalities and nearly 50,000 injuries in
motor vehicle accidents in the state
last year, and attributed the wave of
accidents to Ryan's "failure to enforce
the laws governing this important department, with reference to the fixing
of cases.
Goodwin held the office of registrar for several years before he was
removed by then Goy, Alvan T. Fuller.
Goodwin's removal came after he and
A Fuller had engaged in several bitter
controveries.
Ryan served as secretary to former
Gov. Joseph B. Ely, who appointed
V him registrar early in his gubernatorial term.
--Then, there were the fast-moving
around the affairs of
whirling
events
the Boston Finance Commission.
The original commission, which often was critical of Curley when he was
mayor of Boston, set smouldering fires
ablaze by dropping its court proceedings against Edmund L, Dolan, city
treasurer of Boston under Curley.
Since the beginning of the Dolan
investigation, the membership of the
committee has been changed by Curley appointments. It had retained as
special counsel, George R. Farnum,
former assistant U. S. attorney general.
, Farnum has been busily engaged before the Supreme Court trying to compel the appearance of Dolan, while
Curley ousted two members of the
finance commission and appointed
successors.
The commission, with the Curleyrevised membership, ordered Farnum
to cease his inquiry, and Farnum retaliated by resigning the job of special counsel. which paid him $250
weekly,
E. Mark Sullivan, new Curley-appointed chairman of the commission,
Farand the Governor attributed
num's anger and resignation to hie
"desire to continue as special counsel
at a high salary."
Farnum described the commission's
order as an "incredible discourtesy."
and the situation which he attempted
to investigate as "shocking."
And there was the Governor's proposal to establish a bureau of municipal information to supply information beneficial to administration of
Massachusetts city and town governments.
"The support of such a bureau," the
Governor said, "would cost less than
$10,000, or about $75 for each 100,000
of city population. And merely one
paragraph of its information might be
worth $100,000."
Gov. Curley estimated the cost to
the ordinary city about $100 annually.
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To Callahan
The Governor's request for the replacing of Ryan by Former Registrar
Frank A. Goodwin was sent to Commissioner of Public Works William F.
Callahan, who has the appointing
power of the registrar. The Governor
wants Callahan to either secure
Ryan's resignation or take immediate
steps to remove him from office.
The suddeness with which Gov.
Curley moved to oust Ryan, an appointee of Former Gov. Ely ,startled
the State House officialdom. Gov.
Curley charged in his communication
to Callahan that Ryan failed to enforce laws governing his department
in reference to the "fixing" of cases.
Another charge was that Ryan does
not "properly appreciate the responsibility of his office."
Gov. Curley made it clear to Callahan that Goodwin should be named
to Ryan's post and should be in office
not later than Monday morning.
Goodwin was removed as registrar
during the term of Former Gov. Alvan
T. Fuller, following Goodwin's activities in connection with the organization of the state employes. Goodwin
will be recalled as the registrar who
rode erring motorists hard without
special favor to any group or groups.
In the event that Callahan refuses
to remove Ryan, Gov. Curley informed newspapermen that he will probably have to do something about Callahan, who was only recently named
commissioner by Former Gov. Ely.
There was some question in the
minds of those close to Callahan aa
to whether or not he would comply
with the Governor's request. What action Ryan may take remains doubtful,
although it Is expected that the attitude of both Callahan and Ryan will
be known late today.
Confers With Goodwin
Prior to sending the letter to
Callahan, Gov. Curley conferred
with Goodwin, at which conference Goodwin agreed to accept
his former post. Gov. Curley
stated that with Goodwin as registrar it mould be comforting news
to the mothers of the Commonwealth. The Governor cited the
appalling death rate due to accidents of the highways as one reason why Ryan should not stay in
office longer.
Callahan did state that he might
hold a public hearing on the Governor's charges. "but there is no need
of a hearing," Gov. Curley said. "Callahan's duties are clearly outlined
and he should perform them."
Ryan was a former secretary to Former Gov. Ely and was named as registrar in 1931. He has been drawing a
salary of $5700 a year. The maximum
Is $6300 and the minimum $5300.
Goodwin served as registrar from
1921 to 1928 when he was removed
by Commissioner William F. Williams,
on orders of Fuller. Gov. Curley is
following the same procedure in the
Ryan case as Former Gov. Fuller did
in the case of Goodwin.
Goodwin served as a member of
the Boston Finance Commission being
appointed by Former Gov. Frank G.
Allen and served until removed by
Former Gov, Ely.
Goodwin has been 8. storm center
in the Republican party. He ran as
an independent candidate for governor in the last state election and polled a fair size vote. He was a candidate in the primaries on both tickets.
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CALLAHAN FEES
PEIVOUL THREAT
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Curley Demands Ryan Ouster, Goodwin's Appointment
to Registrar's Post
BOSTON, Jan. 26 (INS)—Publie Works Commissioner William
F. Callahan today was faced with
threat of removal by Gov. James
M. Curley in the event he refuses
to oust Registrar of Motor Vehicles Morgan T. Ryan and appoint
former Registrar Frank A, Goodwin in his place.
Through the Curley request, Callahan found himself on the not
corner of a political triangle. Callahan and Ryan are said to be
partisans of former Gov. Joseph B.
Ely. Ryan was appointed to the
registry post after serving as Ely's
secretary.
Goodwin, independent Republican candidate for Governor in the
last election, former chairman of
the Boston Finance commission.
now newly-complexioned by Curley changes, and a stormy petre:
of state politics, may be refused
the post even if appointed by Callahan, since the Governor's Council must pass on the change.
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INFORMATION BUREAU
FOR CITIES PLANNED
Mayors of State Decide to
Establish Unit

I

y Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 26 — Establishment of a Bureau of Municipal Information was agreed upon at a
meeting of Massachusetts Mayors
including Mayor John C. Mahoney
of Worcester, this afternoon.
Governor Curley said the bureau
would cost less than $10,000 Ap
or only shout $75 for each
of city population.
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Elms in Danger

There can no longer be any "ifs" or "maybes"
about the threat of the Dutch elm disease to
New England's magnificent elms. Those elms are
going to be destroyed, in Worcester, Boston,
Says Present Administration to Be "Most Extrava- Springfield, Hartford, New
Haven and everygant" in History of State—Claims Democrats where else, just as surely as the chestnut perHave Failed to Offer Solution to Relieve Distress ished, unless every known resource available is
thrown into the fight to save them. The beetle
which carries the withering Dutch disease funSPRINGFIELD, Jan. 26 (/P)—John much toward reach
ing a satisfactory gus is already in Mass
achusetts, although the
W. Haigis of Greenfield, Republican solution of any" of these problems.
candidate for lieutenant governor in
"I am certain you will find that our disease itself hasn't yet appeared here. But
he
November's election, today said he be- Democratic friends holdi
lieved the next two years would see tions of responsibility ng the posi- has borne the plague in a spreading circle about
in our state
"the most extravagant administration" government will pnve
to be liberal New York city, and now has taken it near New
In the history of Massachusetts.
spenders of the public's money.
*I London, Connecticut. Already some 9000 elms all
Addressing the Hampden, Hamp- They have been in power
shire, Berkshire and Franklin County weeks, but the spending only a few told have been ruined in the New York envir
ons.
has already
Women's Republican Club, the former begun.
That situation demands quick work, and hapstate treasurer asserted the Repub"Virtually, the first thing done was pily
the public is awakening to the need on a
lican party had an opportunity to to create more jobs at
make itself felt by leading a cam- to increase the perso the State House, score of fronts. The states
of New York and
nnel
in
state
ofpaign for the sane, honest conduct of fices, That was only
the initial step New Jersey months ago appropriated fund
public affairs.
s for
In the expenditure of the taxpayers'
the fight. The federal department of agriculture
Haigis asked if any Democratic money for purpose
perpe
of
tuati
ng
the
leader in the past four years had machine now
in control. Burdened Is doing all it can with a ,half million dollars
raised a voice in the state in behalf with excessive taxes
, our home owners and a staff of experts. Fore
of a practical solution of unemploy- are going to
stry organizations
ment, relief for the taxpayer, police ditional load, have to shoulder an ad- and other agencies concerned with
and
civic welfare
indust
our
ries,
many
coordination and highway safety.
of them already crippled, forced to are tackling the problem with incre
asing vigor.
"I have little confidence," he con- bear new
tinued, "that the administration now In order and insupportable burdens,,President Roosevelt in Washington took time
that the faithful may be reIn'control at the State House will do warded."
out to examine specimens of diseased elms
the
other day. The hope survives that he may
apGAZETIE
prove the American Forestry Association's
plan
Worcester, Mass.
for delegating part of the CCC to savi
ng elms.
It's a logical and urgent move.
JAN
The fight in New England is being
carried
pus can ne useu as a
guiae in ueLermining
on by a committee organized by the
projMassachuects
least, will—fitftiatia the
setts Forest and Park Association. And
larger
that comu line of a national plan.
mittee needs funds. It is asking for
$25,000 in
private contributions, a modest request
in view
of the size and importance of the job
Why Waste Public Money?
to be done.
Obviously the committee should have
even more
Congressman Joseph E. Casey,
support than it asks. That $25,
newl
y
elect
ed
000 now may
representative from the Thir
accomplish what a million times the
d District, seems
sum could
to be starting off in the
not accomplish if the elm disease
right direction. He is
is not headed
seeking approval atom the
off.
PWA for the proposed expenditure of
$3,000,000 for further imGovernor Curley and the Legis
lature may
provements at Fort Devens.
well take cognizance of the thre
at to MassaPerhaps his efforts are not
chusetts elms and act on it. The
needed, since the
threat is too
army may be expected
serious to depend upon private
to exert the pressure refunds and priquired to carry out this
vate efforts for its eradication.
feature of the general
Massachusetts
program of the war depa
of all states has a heavy stake
rtment. Yet a congressin this fight. Her
man occasionally can
elms are beyond price. Yet a
speed up action when adsmall fraction of
ministration officials get
some of the dubious items of
snarl
ed
in
their
state expenditure
own
red tape.
now proposed would finance
an effective camThere ought to be no
paign with high chance of
question of the imsuccess against the
provements at Fort Deve
%Besse,
ns. But, with the work
planned for this post,
there
is
no
justification ,
for moving the Nati
onal Guard camp away
from
there, and setting up
another camp on the
Cape.
Governor Curley wants
to spend $80,000 for
sonfe-56
- 4Wod, down
million or more spent there, and then have a
in transforming the
into a Summer
site
habitation for the guar
dsmen.
He apparently
expects the federal
ment to come through
governwith the money for
pleting this Cape Cod
comreal estate deal by
ing barracks on
erect
the land. If there
is any intelligent direction of
such outlays, at
the Governor's
scheme ought to be Washington,
halted as a
wasteful duplication
of effort. If one
camp serves
the needs of the
state and the army
, why have
two camps?
After all, this federal
money that is
here comes out of the
expe
state. Our taxpayer nded
more revenue to
s send
Washington than the
back in federal
state gets
appropriations. That is
reason for getti
a sound
ng federal
assistance on any
legitimate state project.
But there is no
cation for wasting
justifipublic funds,
it is our own
money that is beingmerely because
wasted.
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around ;heti° parts nicely in the
black the.se days, has struck the
legislature. A testimonial luncheon
will be given to Gov. James M.
I,,y by the Democrats of the Genal Court next Tuesday at the City I
club. Unlike most of these testimonial affairs however, this one
The ephhanH of testimonial d1a. will be private and the governor
ners to politicians, which has aid , d will be the principal and only
In keeping hotel dining rooms speaker.

UNDER THE STATE

mayor twin In St
More Than $15,00

Mayor Henry J. Toepfert reiterated his stand today that as far as
was concerned the city would pay no
more than $15,000 for taking over of
the right of way of the Holyoke
Street Railway Co., on the Springfield road for the purpose of contructing a four-lane State highway.
The mayor added that he didn't
...gammaaaterewaavrrys-cera.-.0aweinwanumwayeemeesei.-3---a.
now what the aldermen would do
• That is a danger that threatens
when the appropriation would come
a
such
to
come
has
It
New England.
fore them in the event terms were
condition that people within a state_
arranged and that he wasn't sure
the
are in a cutthroat battle over
that they would be agreeable.
location of a highway, just`so the
The mayor thought that Gov.
tourist trade will go in this direction
Press Clipping Service
James M. Curley was justified in his
or that.
stand yesterday when he pointed out
2 Park Square
that trolly companies are using State
The residents of Keene and WinMASS.
BOSTON
chester, N. H., decided that too much
highways for bus service and that he
of the traffic which entered New
(the governor) could see no reason
Mass..
Northfield,
Hampshire from
why taxpayers should be asked to
NEWS
swung off to Vermont over the
aid the companies.
Hinsdale-Brattleboro road.
The mayor from the outset had
Gardner, Mass.
stated that the city would pay no
To counteract this they proposed
more than $15,000. It had been exthe construction of a highway over
pected however, that land damages
Warwick mountain from the New
of $10,000 would be assumed by the
Hampshire-Massachusetts line directly to Winchester. This, they felt I State bringing the total paid to the
Holyoke Street Railway Co. $25,000!
would induce motorists to stay in
This the mayor thought was suffiNew Hampshire, but Hinsdale could
see nothing in it except a loss of I cient and he was unwilling to go further.
tourist trade.
Gov. Curley yesterday afternoon
The plan was laid before state,
asked William F. Callahan, ComGAZETTE
authorities and received the approvmissioner of Public Works, to real of former Governor Winant and .
Mass.
Northampton,
move Morgan 1). Ryan, ,state regishis council over the protests of Hinsappoint
I
with
and
vehicles,
countered
who
motor
residents,
of
dale
trar
a compromise proposal to construct !
Frank A. Goodwin in his place. Mr.
an improved road over Bear moun- I
; Callahan said later that he had not.
tam n thru Chesterfield village, Spofreceived the governor's letter askford and Westmoreland to Walpole.
ing for the removal, but that if
This plan, in the form of a bill, has
charges were made against Mr.
been taken to Concord for approval
Ryan a public hearing might be
of the legislature.
held. Mr. Callahan subsequently
—She Hinsdale compromise un-,
said he would make . no statement
TRANSCRIPT
until today. Mr. Goodwin, after an
'Curley
interview with the governor yesterHolyoke, Mass.
day afternoon, consented to resume
the post of registrar, which he held
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Curley
• Demands
Ryan's Removal

!WANTS FISH IN
N.RIVER
Would End Pollution of
State Streams;
"Tay
—
Sportsmen Cheer

•

some years ago until removed by
the then commissioner, William F.
Williams. at the request of Gov. Al• I
van T. Fuller.
The registrar holds office at the
pleasuro of the commissioner of
public works, and the latter therefore may remove him at any time.
It is not necessary that charges be
preferred.

vei.

rtA.tci zapi.
I.
can go from New York to travelers
Budapest.
Hungary, In
•
arm will whisk passengerl
from London to
Budapest.
•

I

The woodpile has been
uncovered.
Governor CarJey has demanded
the
removal of Morgan D.
Ryan, State
Registrar of Motor
will replace him withVehicles, and ,
ex -State RegistrAr of Motor
Vehicles Frank A.
Goodwin. Successful
practical politics requires that
valiant service be
rewarded.

Pont Horgan, Associated
Press Staff writer)
26---(AP)—G0v.
Boston, Jan.
enJames M. Curley was cheered
thusiastically today after he told
England
the seventh annual New
that he
conference
game
fish and
Massahoped to end pollution of
repopulate
chusetts' streams and
I
them with (fish.
he said, ;
-There is no reason."
the
like
"why a wonderful stream pollutta
Connecticut should be so
The
that a fish cannot live in it. othand
Merrimac
the
of
condition
serious. That
er rivers Is just as
should
should he changed. We
ending polhave sewage systems
Massalution. We should make people
the
chusetts a paradise for
mecca for
who live here and a
sportsmen and visitors from ar.
parts of the country."
recommendaHefei :tax to his
address for
inaugural
his
tion in
appropriation .Of an additional
Pur$1 00,000 for fish and game
that he.
poses the governor said
other.
hoped the governors of the adopt.
New England states would
said thatl
a similar policy. He
nowi
sportsmen and visitors
in New
'Tending $ti00,000,000
$2009000,000
e England annually,
. ssachuin
spent
was
of which
sett*.
( By
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PROBER QUITS
'FIN COM' POST'
Investigator Farnum Cites
Humiliation in Action
/ Against Dolan
CURLEY IN PRECEDENT
Asks Permission to Take
Part in Kaplan Suit
To Retain Post
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'Solon Social Side
4, State Legislators Plan Luncheon Series
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 25.—While Democrats in the Legislature are
keeping an ever alert eye on chances of passing legislation in
which they are interested, the social side of life on Beacon hill will
not be neglected during th Winter.

A series of luncheons given•
every two weeks, will bring Demo- Kelley of Worcester. He said it
department
cratic members of the House and is planned to have the
office
Senate together with some elec- head outline the work of his
tive Democratic department head and his plans.
given
The first luncheon will be
and guest.
Curley Tuesday
Plans for these dinners were an- j for Gover
flounced today by Rep, Edward J. 1 noon.

I ELEGIKAIVI
By Telegram State House Reporter
lir.......oatos•• Masa.
Inspecial
BOSTON, Jan. 25--A
vestigator resigned, Governor Cur- in the Supreme court were given
ley sought permission to enter pro- to him
last evening by Judge Kapceedings before the Supreme court
and Chairman E. Mark Sullivan lan. a member of the board, who
of the Boston finance commission acted unon a unanimous vote of!
issued a statement as the latest de- al^ commission. The statement in
velopments in the Boston finance ne of the
morning papers that
commission rumpus gvhich began
when the Governor removed three Mr. Farnum had submitted to the
dommission a brief which he inmembers,
George R. Farnum, special in- tended to present to the Supreme
vestigator, resigned today because court in
the Dolan matter is unhe said, he had been subjected to
ue. The only statement presenthumiliation and discourtesy when
by Mr. Farnum to the commisthe commission, now controlled by
Curley appointees, ordered him to
n at Thursday's meeting was a
end proceedings In the courts to
emarandum" on the progress of
compel former City Treasurer Eds investigations to date and what er
mund L. Dolan, under Mr. Curley
expected to investigate in the or
as mayor, to testify before the
commission.
ture. In that memorandum he
In a move which set a precedent
us
ys:
, for a Governor, Mr. Curley asked,
"Monday, Mr. Cunniff, in disPthrough James J. Ronan, assistant
cussing with me what my future
attorney general, that he be allowplans
were
for the continuance ce.
ed to officially take part in proof the investigation, etc., reportceedings brought by Jacob J. Kaped
to
me
that
the work was in- hen
lan, one of the two remaining memterfering with the discharge of ich
other duties which he had as esContinued on Page Fourteen
secretary, was taking the time of
he
the
chairman, as well as various
r arnum WAS considerate
rother members of the staff. Of
enough to send to the Commission
es
course, the effectiveness and
this morning his letter of resignaspeed with which I can carry
tion after having first sent
copies
forward an investigation of the
of it to the several
newspapers.
character involved, depends upon
The resignation comes as
a
the extent to which I can count
prise to every member on the surComon help. If any substantial part
mission which has given him
every
of that co-operation is to be
co-operation asked by him.
withdrawn, It necessarily slows
"I am informed by my
senior asup my work.
sociates on the Commission
that
when he was first engaged
"Given Co-operation"
special counsel it was the plan as
"This report was before the comand
hope of the Commission that
mission yesterday and
Farnum would finish his work Mr. gestion of Mr. Wheeler,at the sugthe senior
by
January 1 of this year for which
member of the commission,
this rehe WAS to he compensated at
port
was laid over for
the
rate of $250 a week. His time has
at our next meeting. consideration
Farnum
can
so far been extended four we.eks not, there,
beyond the term originally eon. been givencomplain that he has not
the fullest measure of
templated.
co-operation in his work.
No mem"Since coming to this board the'vmr
foedotwithe
commission
secretary, Robert Cunniff, has
th him despite has interthe
fact that
twice reminded the commission
e of them was
painfully conthat the employment of Mr. Far- scious that the current
work
of the
num was for the purpose of reliev- commissio was being
interfered
ing the secretary and the regular with that Mr. Farnum
personnel of the Commission of his examinations in might pursue
the matters
the burden of investigating
an- that were from two to four
years
cient matters, all of which has old. Mr. Farnum's
resignation under
been examined into by the Com- these
circumstances
looks
as
mission several months before Mr. though he was painfully
conscious
Farnum's employment; and that of what little progress
he
was
makthe Commission authorized the cm- ing at great expense
to the city and
ployment of an extra stenograph• with great
interference to the norer who was assigned to Mr Far- mal acivities
of the Finance
comnum; that
Mr. Farnum's opera mission.
tions had expanded to such an es.
"His letter of
tent that in addition to the servresignation
is
ices of the special stenographer obviously self-serving and for the
purpose
of publicity. It
he was consuming much of the
well illustime of the regular stenographers trates the attitude of some members
of
the
of the Commission and making
Department of Justice
such demands upon the time of the at Washington when he
resigned
regular investigators of the Com as assistant attorney general.
They
mission that Mr. Cunniff and his were happy he left the
department
staff were unable to keep up with because he insisted upon
getting
the current work which requires more publicity than the
attorney
Immediate and intimate knowledge general
himself.
The driving
power of the finance
of what is going on at City
commission
is limited
and in the various Cit, hall hall
de- employes. to its normal staff of
partments; and that instead of Mr.
But when a character
like Farnum becomes
Frarnum serving Mr. Cunniff It
attached to
veloped that Mr. Cunniff and de- it, it finds itself in the
situation
his
entire staff were being
the
of
Mississippi
flatboat,
required to
rerve Mr. Farnum.
cerning which Abe Lincoln conremarked that when the
Farnum Instruetion8
whistle was blown so much steam
Farnum's irttructions re.
steam
was required that the progress
garding the petition against'
of
Dolan the 44at was stopped."

TELEGRAM
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fNSURANCE MEN
MEET GOVERNOR
Curley Asks Them to Cut
Rates on Mortgages

I
I

------- —
House Reporter
By Telegram State
reduction
BOSTON, Jan. 25.—A
mortgage interto 5% per cent in
by Governor
est rates was asked
he conCurley this afternoon whencompany
ferred with insuranceGardner aurepresentatives in the
ditorium.
-,
his comOne representative said
reduction but
pany would make the
from others
theie was no response
Governor Curley suggested they
and
confer with the companies
today."
give an answer "perhaps
of the
Guy W. Cox, president concern
John Hancock Co., said his
head
would reduce. Judd Dewey,
Savings
of the State Division ofGovernor
Bank Insurance, told the
departmany institutions under his
mortgage
ment have reduced their
rate % of 1 per cent. followed the
Today's conference
savings
general lines of that with
ago,
banks officials a few daysagreewhich resulted in generalrates on
ment to reduce mortgage
they
homes to 5% per cent, where
were higher.
reAgain today the Governor
action
ferred to the possibility of utiliiblic
by the Legislature if p- voluntarities 'do not reduce rates
government,through 1
ly. He said the
trir+11.11.• ...
Dower Drodue.tins ia

.i
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Taiss4".11illgo
_t
11*.outicl t hi
parts nicely in the
black thcs,
days, has struck the
legislature. A testimonial lunc
heon
will be given to Gov. James M.
qvley by the Democrats of—irg—General Court next Tuesday at the City
lab. Unlike most of these
testi' onial affairs however, this
The epidemic of testimonia
one
l din \‘ ill be
private and the governor
ners to politicians, which
has aided will be the principal
and only
In keeping hotel
dining rooms speaker.
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Ryan's [Zen-J.0701

Gov. Curley yest-rday afternoon
asked William F. Callahan, Commissioner of Public Works, to
remove Morgan D. Ryan, .state regis
trar of motor vehicles, and appoint
Frank A. Goodwin in his place. Mr.
Callahan said later that. he had
not
received the governor's letter ask,
lin
ing for the removal, hut that ir
! charges were, made against
Mr.'
Ryan a public hearing might
be
held. Mr. Callahan subsequently
Said he would make no statemen
t
until today. Mr. Goodwin, after
an
Interview with the governor yeste
rday afternoon, consented to resu
me
the post of registrar. which he
held

•

That ii, a danger that threatens
New England. It has come to such
a
condition that people within a stats
are in a cutthroat battle over
the
location of a highway, just's°
the
tourist trade will go in this direction
or that.
The residents of Keene and Winchester, N. H., decided that too much
of the traffic which entered New
Hampshire from Northfield, Mass.
.
swung off to Vermont over
the
Hinsdale-Brattleboro road.
To counteract this they prop
osed
the construction of a highway
over
Warwick mountain from the
New
Hampshire-Massachusetts line
di•
rectly to Winchester. This, they
felt
would induce motorists to
stay in.
New Hampshire, but Hinsdale
coula
see nothing in it except a loss
of
tourist trade.
The plan was laid before state
authorities and received the appr
ov- i
al of former Governor Winant
and
his council over the protests of Hinsdale residents, who countered with
a compromise proposal to construct,
I an improved road over Bear moun
tain thru Chesterfield village, Spofford and Westmoreland to Walp
ole
This plan, in the form of a bill. has
been taken to Concord for approval
of the legislature.
e Hinsdale compromise nu-

TRANSCRIPT
Holyoke, Mass.

some years ago until remo
bid VCI.
ved by
Al./Ci
capa II
1.
can go from
the then commissioner,
New York to travelers
William F.
Budapest.
Hungary,
Williams, at the request of
Gov. Alan
i e will whis
-van T. Fuller.
k
from London
to Budapestpassenger
The registrar holds office at
the
pleasure of the commissi
oner of
The woodpile
public works, and the latte
r there- Governor Cuil has been uncovered.
ey has
fore may remove him at any
time. removal of Morgan demanded th.i
D. Ryan, State
It is not necessary that char
ges be Registrar of Motor
Vehic
will replace
preferred.
him with ex les, and
istrar of Moto
-State Regr Vehicles
Frank A.
Goodwin.
Succe
ssful
tics requires
practical polithat valiant
rewarded.
service be

mayor rum In Si
More Than $15,00
Mayor Henry J.
ated his stand todayToepfert reiterwas concerned the citythat as far as
'more than $15,000 for would pay no
taking over of
the right of way
of the Holyoke
Street Railway Co., on
the Springfield road for the
purpose of contructing a four-lane
State
rrhe mayor added that highway.
he didn't
now what the alde
rmen would do
then the appropriation
fore them in the even would come
t
rranged and that he terms were
wasn't sure
'that they would be
agreeable.
' The mayor
thought that Gov.
James M. Curley was
stand yesterday when justified in his
he pointed out
that trolly companies
are using State
highways for bus service
and that he
(the governor) could
see no reason
why taxpayers should
be asked to
aid the companies.
The mayor from the
outset had
stated that the city
would pay no
, more than $15,000.
It had been ex1 pected however,
that
of $10,000 would be land damages
assu
State bringing the total med by the
paid to the
Holyoke Street Railway
This the mayor thought Co. $25.000!
was sufficient and he was unwilling
to go further.

GAZETTE
Northampton, Mass.

WANTS FISH IN
CONN.RIVER
Curlity Would Eud Pollution ot

—Bay State Streams;
Sportsmen Cheer
lly

font Horgan, Associated
Press Staff Writer)
Boston, Jan. 26—(AP)—Gov.
James M. Curley was cheered enthusiastically today after he told
the seventh annual New England
fish and game conference that he
hoped to end pollution of Massachusetts' streams and repopulate
them with ash.
-There is no reason." be said,
"why a wonderful stream like the!
Connecticut should be so polluted
that a fish cannot live in it. The
condition of the 'Merrimac and other rivers is just as serious. That
should be changed. We should
have sewage systems ending pollution. We should make Massachusetts a paradise for the people
who live here and a mecca for
sport smen and visitors from ar.
- parts of the country."
Hefei .ing to his recommendation ie his inaugural address for
appropriation
an . additional
$1 (1 0.000 for fish and game purposes the governor said that he
hoped the governors of the other,
New England states would adopt.
a similar policy. He said that,
sportsmen and visitors were nowi
0Ee0
spen
sitl:ikding
ia nd a$11511010
00011100New
s.
02
O ,0$
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of which was spent in
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"
bere in the face of the Curley
drive, who is contesting the right
of the Governor to replace him as
chairman with E. Mark Sullivan.
Judge Pierce said today he would
have the Kaplan case heard by the
full bench rather than by a single
justice.
Issue Statements
Both Governor Curley and Mr.
Sullivan issued statements concern-

a
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/Solon Social Side .

Luncheon Series •
Plan
Legislators
1 State
•
Reporter
House
Legislature are
By Telegram State
Democrats in the
BOSTON, Jan. 25.--While chances of passing legislation in
Will
eye on
keeping an ever alert
life on Beacon hill
interested, the social side of
are
they
which
during th Winter.
not be neglectedluncheons given•
series of
will bring Demoevery two weeks,
the House and
cratic members of
with some elecSenate together department head
tive Democratic
and guest.
dinners were anPlans for these
Rep. Edward J.
by
today
nounced
—T-t,LEGICANI
v."----...amaiimai Alms&

Worcester. He said it
Kelley of
the department
is planned to have
work of his office
head outline the
and his plans.
will be given
The first luncheon
Tuesday
Curley
Govern
for
noon,,,,oe

ing Mr. Farnum.
reads. ,
The Governor's statement
issued
"I have read the statement
he st..-- _
which
in
Farnum
Mr.
hy
obliged
in the Supreme court were given
forth his regret as being
effertive
to him last evening by Judge Kapto tender his resignation
is a per- Ian, a member of the board, who
as of Tuesday next. This
him to acted upon a unanimous vote of
fectly natural position for
that when
in
take in view of the fact particular the commission. The statement
engaged to perform this provided one of the morning papers that
specifically
work it was
terminate Mr. Farnum had submitted to the
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Curley Demands
Ryan's Removal
Gov. Curley yesterday afternoon
asked William F. Callahan, Commissioner of Public Works, to remove Morgan 1). Ryan, .state regis
trar of motor vehicles, and appoint
Frank A. Goodwin in his place. Mr.
Callahan said later that ho had not.
received the governor's letter asking for the removal, hut that
if
charges were made against
Mr.!
Ryan a public hearing might
be
held. Mr. Callahan subsequently
said he would make no
statement
until today. Mr. Goodwin, after
an
Interview with the governor yeste
rday afternoon, consented to resu
me
the post of registrar, whic
h he held
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tom Horgan, Associated
Press Staff Writer)
Boston, Jan, 26—(AP)—G0v.
James M. Curley was cheered enthusiastically today after he told
the seventh annual New England
fish and game conference that he
hoped to end pollution of Masse.chusetts' streams and repomilate
them with ash.
"There is no reason," he said,;
"why a wonderful stream like the!
Connecticut should be so polluted
that a fish cannot live in it. The
condition of the Merrimac and other rivers Is just as serious. That
should be changed. We should
have sewage systems ending pollution. We should make Massachusetts a paradise for the people
who live here and a mecca for
sportsmen and visitors from au
parts of the country."
Refei jng to his recommendation In his inaugural address for
appropriation sof an additional
$100,000 for fish and game purposes the governor said that he
hoped the governors of the other •
New England states would adopt.
a similar policy. He said that,
sportsmen and visitors were nowt
spending $500,000,000 in New
England annually. S200,000,000
of which was spent in . ssachusetts.
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James M. Curley was cheered enthusiastically today after he told
the seventh annual New Englaed
fish and game conference that he
hoped to end pollution of Massachusetts' streams and repopulate
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have sewage systems ending pollution. We should make Massachusetts a paradise for the people
who live here and a mecca for
sportsmen and visitors front att
parts of the country."
Hefei:tng to his recommenda- tion it his inaugural address for
appropriation sof an additional
$1 00,000 for fish and game purposes the governor slid that he
hoped the governors of the other•
New England states would adopt•
a similar policy. He said that,
sportsmen and visitors were nowt
spending $500,000,000 in New
e sEett
ti.g:ind annually, $200 00,000
ssachuof which was spent in
e
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PROBER QUITS
Solon Social Side
'FIN COM' POST' • Stale Legislators Plan Luncheon Series
Investigator Farnum Cites
Humiliation in Action
Against Dolan

By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 25.—While Democrats in the Legislature are
keeping an ever alert eye on chances of passing legislation in
which they are interested, the social side of life on Beacon hill will
I not be neglected during th Winter.

CURLEY IN PRECEDENT

A series of luncheons given•
every two weeks, will bring Demo- Kelley of Worcester. He said it
department
cratic members of the House and is planned to have the
of his office
Senate together with some elec- , head outline the work
tive Democratic department head gand his plans.
The first luncheon will be given
and guest.
Tuesday
Curley
Plans for these dinners were an- for Govern
flounced today by Rep. Edward J. noon.

Asks Permission to Take
Part in Kaplan Suit
To Retain Post
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON. Jan. 25--A special investigator resigned, Governor Curley sought permission to enter proceedings before the Supreme court
and Chairman E. Mark Sullivan
of the Boston finance commission
issued a statement as the latest developments in the Boston finance
commission rumpus $vhich began
when the Governor removed three
members.
George R. Farnum, special investigator, resigned today because,
i
he said, he had been subjected to
' humiliation and discourtesy when
the commission, now controlled by
Curley appointees, ordered him to
! end proceedings in the courts to
i
compel former City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan, under Mr. Curley
•
as mayor, to testify before the
commission.
In a move which set a precedent
for a Govarnor, Mr. Curley asked,
through James J. Ronan, assistant
attorney general, that he be allowed to officially take part in pro•
ceedings brought by Jacob J. Kaplan, one of the two remaining memContinued on Page Fourteen
and in the various Cit. hall departments; and that instead of Mr.
Rarnum serving Mr. Cunniff it developed that Mr. Cunnirf and his
entire staff were being required to
,erve Mr. Farnum.
Farnum Instructions
Farnum's instructions regarding the petition against' Dolan

....
Worcester, Msty

CURLEY IRKED BY
PEACE JUSTICES
Disgusted With One Who
Boasts 2400 Marriages
By Telegram State House Reporter
Jan. 25.—Governor
BOSTON,
Curley reiterated with warmth and
feeling this afternoon a previous
assertion that he would not reappoint any person who performs
marriages as a justice of the peace.
The
Governor did this when
shown a news story in which
WorcesCharles Ward Johnson
he
ter, "marrying justice," said
narwould continue to perform
riages and pointed to the statutes
in support of his right to do so.
"In the case of this man or any
who
other justice cf the p ice
performs marriages and who comes
up for reappointment while I am
Governor, their applications for
renewal of commissions will be refused," Governor Curley said.
Mr. Johnson said his commission
as a justice would not expire for
four years.
The Governor insists that marriages should be performed by
clergymen.
"One man wrote me 1 e had performed 2400 marriages and that
all of them were happy," said the
Governor with evident disgust.

TELEGRAM
Worcester, Mass.

INSURANCE MEN
MEET GOVERNOR
Curley Asks Them to Cut
Rates on Mortgages
State House Reporter
By Telegram
25.—A reduction
Jan.
BOSTON.
mortgage inter2 per cent in
/
to 51
by Governor
asked
was
rates
est
he conCurley this afternoon whencompany
ferred with insurance
aurepresentatives in the Gardner
ditorium.
his comOne representative said
reduction but
pany would make the
from others
the,re was no response
they
Governor Curley suggested
and
confer with the companies
today."
give an answer "perhaps of the
Guy W. Cox, president concern
John Hancock Co., said his
Dewey, head
would reduce. Judd
of Savings
of the State Division
Governor
Bar0, Insurance, told the
departmany institutions under his
mortgage
ment have reduced their
2 of 1 per cent.
1
rate /
the
Today's conference followed
savings
general lines of that with
days ago,
banks officials a few
general agreewhich resulted in
rates on
otnent to reduce mortgage
they
homes to VA per cent, where
were higher.
reAgain today the Governoraction
ferred to the possibility of
piblic utiliby the Legislature if
voluntarities 'do not reduce rates
through
ly. He said the government,
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power production
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PROBER QUITS
Solon Social Side
'FIN COPT POST, • State Legislators Plan Luncheon Series
Investigator Farnum Cites
Humiliation in Action
Against Dolan
CURLEY IN PRECEDENT
Asks Permission to Take
Part in Kaplan Suit
To Retain Post
fly Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 25—A special in,yestigator resigned, Governor Curley sought permission to enter proceedings before the Supreme court
and Chairman E. Mark Sullivan
of the Boston finance commission
issued a statement as the latest developments in the Boston finance
commission rumpus Ovhich began
when the Governor removed three
members.
George R. Farnum, special in
vestigator, resigned today becaus,
he said, he had been subjected t,
humiliation and discourtesy when
the commission, now controlled by
Curley appointees, ordered him to
end proceedings in the courts to
compel former City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan, under Mr. Curley
as mayor, to testify before the
commission.
In a move which set a precedent
for a Governor, Mr. Curley asked,
through James J Ronan, assistant
attorney general, that he be allowed to officially take part in prosssi ceedings brought by Jacob J. Kaplan, one of the two remaining mem-Continued on Page Fourteen
and in the various Cit, hall departments; and that instead of Mr.
Frarnum serving Mr. Cunniff it developed that Mr. Cunnill and his
entire staff were being required to
verve Mr. Farnum.
FR mum Instructions
"Mr. Fat-rum's instructions regirding the petition against: Dolan

•
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CURLEY IRKED BY
JUSTICES
PEACE
_
Disgusted With One Who
Boasts 2400 Marriages
By Telegram State House Repot-lei
Jan. 25.—Govern(,
BOSTON,
Culley reiterated with warmth and
feeling this afternoon a previon
assertion that he would not reai.
point any person who performs
marriages as a justice of the peace.
The Governor did this when
shown a news story in which
Charles Ward Johnson 'Worceshe
ter, "marrying justice," said
narwould continue to perform
riages and pointed to the statutes
In support of his right to do so,
"In the case of this man or any
other justice cf the p Ice who
performs marriages and who comes
up for reappointment while I am
Governor, their applications for
renewal of commissions will be refused," Governor Curley said.
Mr. Johnson said his commission
justice would not expire for
as
four years
The Governor insists that marriages should be performed by
' clergymen.
"One man wrote ms 1 e had performed 2400 marriages and that
all of them were haPPY,“ said the
Governor with evident disgust.
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INSURANCE MEN
MEET GOVERNOR
Curley Asks Them to Cut
Rates on Mortgages
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GOVr. CURLEY ASKS FOR
REMOVAL OF RYAN
!
- Calls Upon William
F. Callahan, Commissioner
of
Public Works,to Fire Reg
istrar of Motor Vehicles,
and Appoint Frank A.
Goodwin — Orders It Be
Done Without Delay.

FDA

BOSTON, Jan. 26 — Go
vernor James M. Curley
wants Registrar of Moto
r Vehicles Morgan T. Ry
an
ousted from the job and
former Registrar Frank A.
Goodwin put back onto it.
He is in a hurry and
wants the double jobs perf
ormed speedily, so speedily
that Ryan will be out, bag
and baggage, by tonight,
and Goodwin on the job by
Monday morning.
Goodwin, it is said in offici
al circles, has shown a
willingness to take over the
job again, but Ryan has
not made known what act
ion he is to take in the ma
tter. He was appointed to
the position by former Go
v.
Joseph B. Ely, Curley's
predecessor, in 1931.
Gov. Curley mad

Is A. GOODWIN.

WANTS GOODWIN
FOR REGISTRAR
Curley Demands Resignation of
Ryan, and Appointment of
Former Auto Chief

e known his determination for the swif
t action in
requesting Ryan's
resignation or
ousting him, and the rep
lacement by
Boston. Jan. 26—(AP)— Gov.
Goodwin, at the press
conference
'James M. Curley -cave the folks
late yesterday afternoo
lots to think about during the
after a conference earl n. It came
ier in the day
Week-end legislative recess.
with Mr. Goodwin.
Perhaps .the greatest surprise
The Governor orders
in a letter
was his Goodwin - for - registrar
to Commissioner of
move.
William F. Callahan, Public Works
that Callahan
The governor demanded the
secure Ryan's resignation
at once or,
registration of Morgan T. Ryan,
in failing to do this,
to
registrar of motor vehicles, and
front .office, for fail remove him
ing to enforce
the appointment, as Ryan's sucthe law governing his
dep
cessor, of Frank A. Goodwin, forreference to "fixing caseartment, in
s" and afmer registrar.
firming that he does
not "properly
, He pointed to the record of 921
appreciate the responsi
bilities of his
/4 fatalities and nearly 50,000 inoffice."
juries in motor vehicle accidents
Mr. Goodwin is kno
wn as the
stormy petrel of poli
IC in the state last year and attributtics and ran as
a Democrat and Rep
ed the wave of accidents to Ryan's
ubl
date for Governor last ican candi"failure-to enforce the laws govCurley was elected. He fall, when
erning this important department
was known
as the man who enf
with reference to the fixing of
orced the law
on erring motorists,
cases.
their position, for eighregardless of
Goodwin held the office of regt years, tine
til
removed by Former Gov
istrar for several years before he
ernor
van
T.
Fuller, because of differenAlwas removed by then Gov. Alvan
ces
bet
wee
n them.
T. Fuller. Goodwin's removal
Under date of Jan. 23,
came after he and Fuller had enExecutive of the state, the Chief
gaged in several bitter controverreceived a
letter from President
sies.
in referring to the lettRoosevelt, and
Ryan served as secretary to forer,
Gov. Curley said the Presiden
mer Gov. Joseph B. Ely, who apt was gravely
concerned with the incr
pointed him registrar early in his
ber of deaths and inju easing numgubernatorial term.
from automobile acciries occurring
dent
Then, there were the fast movpreliminary figures sho s, which
ing events whirling around the aflosses of life and inju wed these
ries
fairs of the Boston finance comexceeded those of any oth to have
mission.
history. He states in er year in
his letter,
The original commission, which
which he sent to Com
mis
often was critical of Curley when
lahan asking for the sioner Calaction of rehe was mayor of Boston, set
moval of Ryan and app
smouldering fires ablaze by dro
Goodwin, that he is ointment of
pping its court proceedings against
leadership in developi"taking the
Edmund L. Dolan, city treasure
measures," and he says ng remedial
r
sponsibility for action that the reof Boston, under Curley.
States, and that he rests with the
Since the beginning of the
himself is "appalled at the increasi
Dolan investigation, the - member
resulting from the oper ng fatalities
ship of the connuittee has been
tomobiles on the hig ation of auchanged by Curley appointments
hways
.
Com
monwealth" in which of the
It had retained as special counsel,
the
port
s
say
92I were killed and nearreGeorge li Farnum, former assi
stly
30,0
00
persons injured dur
ant United States attorney geeing the
past year.
i•ra I,
He also alleges that
chief reasons for the one of the
life and record of inju great loss of
traced to the failure ofred," may be
registrar of motor vehi the present
cles to properly appreciate the
of his office and.to responsibilities
enfo
of his department wit rce the laws
the fixing of cases." h reference to
He again asserts tha
to learn that Mr. Goo t he is pleased
over the job, and thadwin will take
t he is a man
who "is the personif
age and candor and ication of courpended upon, withouwho can be det regard to appeals or threats of
per
office or private life sons in public
, to do his full
duty."
Ryan is a Democrat,
but it is said
in circles about Bea
con
has never been, in poli Hill that he
very friendly with the tical relations,
present Governor. It is also reported
that three
years ago Ryan sus
pen
erator's license of one ded the opley's sons and also tha of Gov. Curt of his present chauffeur.
It is alleged that the
Governor
had been forced •to
Goodwin that It was persuade Mr.
citizen to return to his duty as
his old post of
registrar," but the
deci
former registrar to "ta sion of the
had apparently pleased ke the job"
Gov. Curley.
Some doubt was also expr
the ability of the Govern essed as to
or to "persuade" the council to confir
m Goodwin's appointment, and
that Commissioner Callahan might
not act
as promptly as the hea
government would wis d of the state
h him to.
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Curley Opposed to
-Marrying Justices
BOSTON. Jan. 26-0 ov2rn or
James M. Curley is not in favor of
justices of the peace performing
marriages and has declared, according to reports, very emphatically
that he will not reappoint justices of
the peace who perform marriages,
when they apply for commissions or
reappointment. He is quoted as saying that he believes the mariagee
should be performed by clergymen.
He was shown a news story in
which Charles Ward Johnson. of
Wrote-sic r. lunnum As. au. "marrvina
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Why the Change?
The public may well wonder why
regisit is necessary to remove as
T.
Morgan
vehicles
trar of motor
determined
be
can
Ryan. So far as
this man has had an excellent record. He has attended strictly to his
business, has urged the public to
cooperate with constituted authority
as far as possible in invoking safety
measures, and in keeping down the
number of accidents.
He is a pleasing contrast to his
predecessor, Frank A. Goodwin, and
is just the opposite of that individual in temperament, tactics, and
methods. There has never been any
serious complaint, so far as is known,
In the administration of Mr. Ryan.
His has been faithful and efficient
service, in trying times, and in the
face of great obstacles.
One of the tremendous factors in,
and one of the chief causes of, accidents on highways is the return of
the saloon. In all parts of'the country have come reports of a heavy increase in the number of convictions
of persons driving while under the
influence of intoxicating liquor. Persons drunk, half drunk, in a stupor.
or under the influence of alcohol
have been brought into court and
tried for this serious offense. Persons
under the influence of liquor while
walking in the highways have been

•

killed or maimed.
A registrar of motor vehicles is not
responsible for this condition. He can
merely deal with the results of the
return of legalized liquor. That Mr.
Ryan has handled the trying situation with fairness is testified to on
every hand, and it would seem as if
he might very well be continued in
office, unless there is good and sufficient reason for removing him;
reasons other than political. It is
known that Mr. Ryan is a Democrat.
The politics of Mr. Goodwin is not
known, for he has antagonized Republicans and Democrats, lined up
with neither party, and has offended, opposed, and irritated both, and
many times. He flays those -who cross
his path, questions motives, pitches
into judges, denounce insurance
companies, hauls politicians over the
coals, deals in idle prattle and cheap
talk about many public interests and
various individuals. His meddling
with affairs outside of his province
was highly irritating, and he literally
talked himself out of his job.
He made an excellent registrar of
motor vehicles, but he was not a
martyr. and he was not discharged
because of gross ineffciency in that
office, but he was removed from that
office and from the office of.chairman of the Boston finance commission because he talked too much,
and tried to cover too large a field in
his denunciations.
If the slaughter on the highway
would cease with Goodwin in the
registrar's office again, then he
should be put in. If it could be reduced one fourth solely because of
the alleged superior ability of Goodwin, then the public might be willing to risk all of the objectionable
qualities of Goodwin..
But there is not the slightest bit
of evidence that Goodwin could perform the miraculous, not the slightest bit of evidence that the presence
of Goodwin in that office would very
greatly reduce fatalities or accidents
on the highways of Massachusetts.
In his radical and restless temperament Goodwin asked the Legislature for considerable authority
which the Legislature repeatedly and
wisely refused to grtutt him.

FINANCE BOARD /
DROPS PROBE OF
DOLAN'S AFFAIRS
Also Drops Farnum' as Sp.ecial Counsel—He Asserts
Conditions 'Shocking' as
He Found Them
Boston, Jan. 25—(AP)—Developments resulting from the iong-standing. enmitk hetWeen Gov James M.
Curley and the former personnel of
the Boston Finance commission, often
critical of Curley when he was mayor
of Boston,'tumbled upon one another
In rapid -succession today.
'First the commission, whose mem:
berahip has been changed In the past
fortnight by Curley's appointment of
two Members to replace two men he
ousted, dropped its court proceedings
Against Edmund L. Dolan, city treas' urer of Boston . under Curley, and
thereby set off a train of acrimonious
statements, counter-statements and
political speculation.
Charges Against Dolan
Several months ago, the commission
had undertaken to investigate certain
transactions of Dolan, and had charged
that Dolan, himself, 'while treasurer,
had sold $2,000,000 worth of bonds to
Boston's sinking fund. To inquire into
this matter, it retained as special
counsel, George R. Farnum, former
assistant United States attorney-general.
•
While Farnum was appearing in
supreme court trying to compel the
appearance of Dolan, now in Florida,
and the production of his .records,
Curley was busy ousting two members
of the •"fin com" and.appointing their
•successors.
Soon after the commission today,
with its Curley-revised membership,
ordered Farnurrt to cease his inquiry,
Farnum resigned the job of special
•-counsel,-• which. paid. him $250 weekly.
I4e described the commission's order
as an "incredible discourtesy," and the
situation which • he had attempted to
investigate as "shocking."
Says Farnnin Wanted Salary
Immediately, E. Mark Sullivan, new
Curley-appointed chairman of the
commission, insinuating that Farnum's
anger resulted because he could no
longer,continue in a $250-a-week job,
Asserted Farnum'a• inquiry had been
;taking up too inuoh . time.
; Gov Curley also joined in with a
statement saying the circumstances
'of' Farnum's resignation were "transparent," in that it was purely Far-

rum's desire to continue as special work In spite of the abject humiliation
counsel at a high salary.
to which the commission and its counsel would in my opinion be involved
Fara u in Angered
in withdrawing the proceedings thus
Farnum charged that the commis- far so
vigorously pressed upon assion as now constituted has the in- surances of the kind which have
tention "to render MY position un- proved so valueless in the past—astenable and to destroy the effective- surances made on behalf of a man
whom the papers reported last as being
ness of my investigation."
The decision, Farnum charged, was In St Petersburg, Fla., in company
reached without consultation with him with certain of his former associates
a 11(1 his first knowledge of it came in the Legal Securities corporation,
from a stertogr4tpher who showed him who precipitately left the state to
a copy of the commission's letter noti- escape explaining the transactions
fying Dolan's lawyer that the proceed- under investigation.
"However, this last act—coming as
ings would be dropped.
His voice shaking with anger, Far- a climax to certain other things that
since the composition
num read his letter of resignation to have happened
has changed—has
newspaper men at his office, pointing of the commission
me
convinced
the intention is to
that
out in particular the statement that
untenable and to
position
my
render
the commission has assured the mayor
In writing that his inquiry should be destroy the effectiveness of my investigation. It would, therefore, be
full and complete.
perfectly futitle for me to attempt to
"They also impressed it on me from continue with my work. Of course,
the beginning that I was to make an I regret this step exceedingly because
exhaustive inquiry and was to be in I believe this investigation to he in
complete charge of it," he declared in the interest of the public, and this was
his letter.
the principal reason why I undertook
From the letter it appeared that this laborious and by no means pleastask.
ant
Farman had tiled reports not only on
the Dolan investigation but also on
"Because of the public Interest in
several other investigations of city af- the investigation, the various events
fairs, but he declined to reveal details, that have transpired during the last
saying the reports were the property few weeks, and the necessity of preof the commission.
venting any misconception as to my
"This morning the Dolan case," Far- reasons for and motives in withdrawfrom the work in which I have
ing
mum's letter stated, "which has been
so strenuously contested, was sched- put so much time and energy, I am
uled to come up again in the supreme asking this extended explanation of
my action."
court. I had completed the brief reSearch Only Two Months
quested by the court and was preFarnum was appointed by the compared to present it and urge again
that an order be issued reiuiring mission soon after the city council
Dolan to obey the summons, appear adopted an order on November 19 to
fer examination and produce his investigate the land takings of the
books and records, and give such ex- city in the East Boston tunnel projplanation as he could of the shocking ect.
situation disclosed by the facts thus
Reports on various deals with real
far discovered.
estate speculators were later filed by
"Furthermore, prior to yesterday's Farnum, who then began an investimeeting, at the suggestion of the com- gation into the office of Dolan while
mission, I prepared and submitted for the latter was serving as city treasuse at the•meeting a detailed memo- urer under the then mayor, Curley.
The inauguration of Mr Curley as
randum of progress and a survey of
a complete
the great amount of work which re- governor precipitated
of the commission, however,
shakeup
mained to be done. In that memoranand two appointees of Gov Ely, Josdum I stated that I would remain in
eph Joyce Donahue and Charles Moormy office at the commission through- field Storey, were removed from the
out the meeting, subject to call if the commission by the governor's counmembers wished to confer with me. I cil.
remained as I promised.
Gov Curley named E. Mark Sullivan
Stenographer Tells Illm
, chairman to succeed Judge Jacob J.
"No invitation ever came to me to Kaplan, and a few days ago succeedparticipate in the meeting, and no in- ed in getting a majority of his own
formation was reCeived by me in any appointees on the commission when
shape or form as to 'what was trans- the council confirmed Joseph McKenpiring until a stenographer came into mly, Boston college football coach, to
my room and stated that she had been fill the vacancy caused by Storey's
directed by the chairman to read me dismissal. William R. Reilly had
a letter which the chairman was send- succeeded Donahue A, few weeks ago.
Judge Kaplan, who is still litigating
ing to Dolan's lawyer. In that letter
was the amazing statement that, in his right to remain as chairman, and
view of certain assurances, I would Alexander Wheeler are the only two
be instructed to appear in the supreme members remaining from the previous
court in the morning and dismiss the regime.
The commission Is still in possession
entire proceedings against Dolan.
of a quantity of unpublished reports
"If I felt that the public interest of Farnum's according to testimony
would be thereby served, I could per- given at recent hearings, but whether
haps persuade myself to submit to this these will be revealed by the comIncredible discourtesy. For the same mission appeared to be extremely
reason I might be willing to run the doubtful.
risk of being perhaps thought by some
John J. O'Neill, from Farnum's law
people to have been influenced in the office, appeared before Judge Edward
discharge of my duty or intimidated. P. Pierce of the supreme court today
If I felt that, under the existing cir- and gave notice that a discontinuance
cumstances, I could accomplish any- of the Dolan proceedings would be
thing of value, I might persist with my filed at once.
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Gov Curley Is Mistaken
About Railways' Proposal
No Attempt to 'Unload' Abandoned Tro!ly
Rights of
Way in Springfield-to-Holyoke Highway
Project,
Committee Says--Trip to Boston No: Arranged
Gov James M. Curley evidently has
$25,000 would leave the goal $10,000
a mistaken impression as to
the ' short plus land damages. So far as
amount of money the Springfield and West Springfield is concerned there
ii)tossssi;
:
.a
ilti.teyo;
.ht7Ite e
ttiii.o
c otto
Holyoke Street Railway companies is
orwn
90 ctooutld
forgo
are asking for abandonment of their ;amounting
to
$20,000.
This,
however,
right of way between the cities, ac- :is only
cording to the special committeq; of !Associatea auggestion emanating from
Commissioner Lyman, acthe Western Massachusetts Chamber cording
to Mr Johnston.
of Commerce on the four-lane SpringCarley
Objects to "Dumping"
field-to-Holyoke
highway
project
which met yesterday afternoon at the ; Gov Curley yesterday pointed out
selectmen's office at the West Spring- that trolly companies are using state
field town hall. In a special dispatch highways for bus service and
he
nom Boston yesterday, it was stated could see no reason why taxpayers
that Gov Curley, at a press confer- ;should be asked to aid the companies
ence, mentioned $140,000 as
the for nonprofitable trackage.
amount the two companies "are de"I can see no reason," Gov Curley
manding." This figure is far in ex- declared, "why we should buy a lot
of
ec:is of the actual amount, Henry
S. funk and pay fancy prices for it.
Johnston, chairman of the committee,
"It is my opinion that a definite
pointed out, as the two companies policy be established with
have agreed to give up their right highway construction in therelation to
matter of
'of way for $85,000 plus land damages the unloading upon
the state of street
which the Holyoke company is ask- railway privileges in
which
trackage
ing.
rtghts are included.
f
"The tendency of street railway
A suggestion was made by
Hugh
L. McLean of Holyoke, a member
transportation throughout the world
th.. committee, that the committee ot is toward bows in order that one of
go
to Boston Tuesday to lay the
the most expensive items—maintainentire
matter before Gov Curley and Aseo- ing roadbeds — should he borne by
elate Commissioner Prank W. Lyman some other agency than the
street
of the board of public works.
Mr railway company.
Johnston said, however, that no plans
"It should be sufficient contribution
were made for such a trip and
that for the state to permit the use of the
no date was set for the next
meeting highway without being required to
of the committee. The meeting
yes- pay for trackage rights that street
terday was taken up viith discussion
railway companies are either about to
of the latest phases of the
problem, abandon or shortly will be required to
especially the dispatch in which Gov abandon.
It Is not my purpose that
Curley was quoted as saying that
he liabilities of this character shall be
!would combat all efforts of
street unloaded upon the state at least durI railway companies to unload
ing the next two years."
upon
'state abandoned .trolly tracks. No the
Calls Attempts "Adroit MOVPH
inite decislon was reached at this deftime
in regard to the next move,
Gov Curley characterized as an
aelording to Mr Johnston.
"adroit move" the attempts of the
railway companies to unload their
Prices Asked by Railways
abandoned trolly tracks at "fancy
Total cost for the franchise
accordprices."
ing to the rock-bottom figures
He expected a proposition similar to
mitted to the committee require subthe
payment of $35,000 in cash and the lie one proposed by the Springfield
assumption of land damages, this be- S nd Holyoke railway companies, he
aid, for the abandonment of lines being a cut from the original
Holyoke ween Lawience and Methuen.
figure of $50,000. The Spring
field
Original plans for the four-lane
company nisetet ivis nosi—ngure
Ili)
as
against an original figure be,, highway called for an expenditure of
of
from $300,000 to $400,000, it was
$G6,600.
This places
for both franchises at the total now
at the
$85,000 plus the works. Accordingdepartment of public
Holyoke land damages.
to the latest plans,
the roft,1 will he constructed
One difficulty in
financing the prof- with federal
entirely
, et comes from the
fact that Mayor curred by funds except for sums inToepfert of Holyoke
land damage. These sums
has
indicated will he paid for by the
. hat he would not
state.
ture of more than allow the expendi- 90 funds can be used for Chapter
the con.
$15,000 as the share struction
o: come from
of
the
highway
but the govtaxation
in his city ernor
plus an additional
$10,000 representing should believes that Massachusetts
one-A.)11'th of the city's
get
share under fund nod its share of public works
i he highway
will
to obtain ar
provisions adequate amountattempt
.,f chapter 90 construction
for the West Spring.
of the statutes. This
field -Holyoke project.
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1, Regards No Response to His
Request as Assent, He Says
After Talking With Representatives
;,

Boston, Jan. 25—(AP)—Gov James
M. Curley tonight announced that representatives of state insurance cornpanics had agreed to accept a 57 per
2 cent interest rate on home dwellings
which the chief executive interpreted
as a $12,000,000 annual saving to the
Public.
"That's a saving of $1.000.000 a
month," the governor reflected. "I
guess I have earned my salary in the
first 10 days of holding office."
The governor said he had conferred
with 30 insurance company representatives earlier today for the purpose of
lowering the interest rate. Guy W.
Cox, vice-president of the John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance company
was the first to agree to the 51/i per
cent rate, the governor said. The others then followed suit, he said, adding.
however, that he regarded no response
as assent.
The meeting was called by Gov Curley in nn attempt to supplement the
=
:
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MUNICIPAL BUREAU
OF INFORMATION
WILL BE STARTED
Governor So Announces
After Conference With
Mayors — Director Waddell No Longer in Opposition
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Jan.- 25—A bureau of municipal information will be established,
it was decided today at a conference
in which Gov Curley, several Massachusetts mayors, Paul V. Betters, national 'secretary of the Mayors' conference, and Theodore N. Waddell, director of state division .of accounts,
participated. .
"Mr Wardell was opposed to this
last year, but now he favors it,' Gov
Curley declared. "The support of such
a bureau,would cost less than $10,000,
or about $75 for each 100,000 of city
population. And merely one paragraph of its information might be
worth $10,000."
The governor indicated that he
would use his infittence to obtain legislation that would permit cities. and
towns to expend .funds for securing
information beneflelal to them in the
administration of their governments..
13ettersdntormed Oov Curley that this
system is in effect in ,communities all
over the country.
"It is .outrageous and stupid to refuse approval 44 such an expenditure
to secure this valuable information,"
Curley sat, and. pointed out that
when he was mayor of • Boston, he
paid for this service from his contingent fund.

•
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I Gov Curley Is Mistaken
About Railways' Proposal
No Attempt to 'Unload' Abandoned Trolly
Rights of
Way in Springfield -to-Holyoke Highway
Project,
Committee Says—Trip to Boston i'%1(-) Arranged
Gov James M. Curley evidently has
1 $25,000 would leave the goal $10,000
a mistaken impression as to the short plus land
damages. So far as
amount of money the Springfield and , West Springfield is concerned there
j
is
a
possibility
that the town could
Holyoke Street Railway companies
' forgo its
are asking for abandonment of their ;amountinshare of the chapter 90 total
g
to
$20,000.
This, however,
right of way between the cities,
ac- is only
cording to the special committee,. of :Associatea suggestion emanating from
Commissioner Lyman, acthe Western Massachusetts Chamber cording
to Mr Johnston.
of Commerce on the four-lane SpringCurley
Objects to "Bumping"
field-to-Holyoke
highway
project
which met yesterday afternoon at the
Gov Curley yesterday pointed out
selectmen's office at the West Spring- that trolly companies are using state
field town aall. In a special dispatch highways for bus service and
he
Li om Boston yesterday, it was stated could see no reason why taxpayers
that. Gov Curley, at a press confer- should be asked to aid the companies
ence, mentioned $140,000 as the for nonprofitable trackage.
amount the two companies "ai•e de"I can see no reason.' Gov Curley
manding." This figure is far In ex- declared, "why we should buy a lot
of
eras of the actual amount, Henry
S. Junk and pay fancy prices for it.
Johnston, chairman of the committee,
"It Is my opinion that a definite
pointed out, as the two companies policy be established with
relation to
have agreed to give up their right highway construction in
of way for $85,000 plus land damages the unloading upon the the matter of
state
which the Holyoke company is ask- railway privileges in which of street
trackage
ing.
rtzlits are included.
"The tendency of street railway
A suggestion was made by Hugh
transportation throughout the world
L. McLean of Holyoke, a member
th_ committee, that the committee ot Is toward bumps in order that one of
go the
to Boston Tuesday to lay the entire
most expensive items—maintainmatter before Gov Curley and asso- ing roadbeds — should be borne
by
ciate Commissioner Frank W. Lyman some other agency than the
street
of the board of public works.
Mr railway company.
Johnston said, however, that no plans
"It should be sufficient contributi
on
were made for such a trip and
that for the state to permit the use of the
no date was set for the next meeting
highway without being required to
of the committee. The meeting
yes- pay for trackage rights that street
terday was taken up with discussion railway companies are
either about to
of the latest phases of the problem, abandon or shortly
will be required to
especially the dispatch in which Gov abandon.
It is not my purpose that
Curley was quoted as saying that
he liabilities of this character shall be
would combat all efforts of
street unloaded upon the state at least durrailway companies to unload upon
the ing the next two years."
state abandoned .trolly tracks. No
Calls Attempts "Adroit Move"
inite decision was reached at this deftime
in regard to the next move,
Gov Curley characterized as an
aelordlog to Mr Johnston.
"adroit move" the attempts of the
railway companies to unload their
Prices Asked by Railways
Total cost for the franchise accord- abandoned trolly tracks at "fancy
prices."
ing to the rock-bottom figures
He expected a proposition similar to
mitted to the committee require subthe the one proposed by the Springfield
payment of $35,000 in cash and
the
:is.sumption of land damages, this be- and Holyoke railway companies, be
said, for the abandonment of lines being a cut from the original
Holyoke tween Lawi ence and Methuen.
figure of $50,000. The Springfiel
d
Original plans for the four-lane
company Made tt
/Mtn' • ?IR
00 as against an orignial tire $60,- highway called for an expenditure of
figure
$66,600.
This places the total now from $300,000 to $400,000, it was .
learned at the
for both franchises at
$85,000 plus the works. Accordingdepartment of public!
to the latest plans,'
Holyoke land damages.
the roa.1 will be constructed
One difficulty in financing
enth•ely
the
projwith federal funds except for soma
Pet comes from the
Infact that Mayor curred
by land damage. These sums
Toepfert of Holyoke
has
indicated will he paid for by the
7hat he would not
state.
Chapter
allow
the
expendi- 90 funds. can he used
ture of more than
for the con$15,000 as the share
In come from
taxation in his city struction of the highway hut the govplus an additional
ernor believes that Massachus
$10,000
etts
representing should get its share
one-font th of the
of public works
city's share under fund
the highway
and
will
attempt
to obtain at ;
construction provision
adequate amount for the West
chapter 90 of the
Spring. I
statutes. This field-Holyoke
project.
-
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INSURANCE RATES
ON MORTGAGES CUT,
CURLEY ANNOUNCES

•

Regards No Response to His
Request as Assent, He Says
After Talking With Representatives
Boston, Jan. 25—(AP)—Gov James
M. Curley tonight announced that rem. resentatives of state insurance companies had agreed to accept a 5% per
cent interest rate on home dwellings
which the chief executive interpreted
as a $12,000,000 annual saving to the
public.
"That's a saying of $1,000,000 a
month." the governor reflected, "I
guess I have earned my salary in the
first 10 days of holding office.'
The governor said he had conferred
with 30 insurance company representatives earlier today for the purpose of
lowering the interest rate. Guy W.
Cox, vice-president of the John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance company
WaS the first to agree to the 5% per
cent rate, the governor said. The others then followed suit, he said, adding,
however, that he regarded no response
as assent.
The meeting was called by Gov Curley in no attempt to supplement the
voluntary reduction in mortgage rate,
made effective recently by several
banks In the state oil dwelling property which did not exceed $16,000 in
value, and which did not house more
than four families including the oatPr.
Insuronee Banks to Cat Rate
i..liidii Dewey, in charge of the
Mate
division of savings banks insurance,
announced at the conference that a
number of institutions under his
8 supervision have agreed
to cut their
rate also % of 1 per cent.
If
In opening the meeting. Gov Curley
_ declared that the Legislature would
n ^nattier this year hills calling for
a
r, maximum rate of interest of 4 per
cent on homes, moratorium on interest
payments and legislation of a Confiscatory nature. In New Jersey,
hi
c said, a statute has been enacted
v mg the interest on mortgages to limits
5 per
cent.
t Tohtieziin1;t
governor
th e reeofeuinTter,
dv to the sunrest
•
the
possibility
of
the
vote's acting
•I through the Legislature, and reminded .
1- the audience that the federal govern -;is
e ment Is in the process of confiscating
• the property of the public utilities.
,
hinting that the insurance companies
• might find themselves In the MR MP
,U•r position.
CUBAN CANEFIELD BURNED
64'
Havana, .Tan. 25—(AP)—Authorities
reported the largest incendiary can.field fire of the year at Omaja, Or!- 7••nte province. today. The destructio
n
•.‘• is estimated at 5.000 tons,
practicalaccounts,
rector of state divialon of
.
participated. .
•
"141r Wardell was opposed to this
last year, but now he favors It," Gov
Curley declared. "The support•of Such
a bureau would post less than $10,000.
or about $75 for each 100,000 of city
population. And merely one parit-'
graph of its information might be
worth $10,020."
The governor Indicated that he
would um) his influence to obtain legislation that would permit cities and
towns to expend _funds for securing
information benefleial to them in the
administration of their governments..
Bettersdnformed Gov Curley that this
system is in effect in cornmunities all
over the country.
"It is outrageous and stupid to refuse approval ‘,1 such an expenditure
to secure this valuable information,"
Curley earn, and. pointed out that
when he was mayor .of, Boston, he
paid for this service from his con.
tingent fund,
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CURLEY ORDERS
THE OUSTER OF
WipiNAN T. RYAN
Demands That Former Registrar Goodwin Be Named to
His Old Job

Mass.

JAN 2 o 1.-JJJ

JAN 2 6

'ES TO OUST
PUT
GOO
DWI
N
iuTo
REGISTRAR

Boston, Jan. 26—Removal of Morgan
T. Ryan as registrar of motor vehicles has been oidered by C4ov Curley,
who said he believed Ryan's resignation should be in the hands of Public
Works Commissioner William F. Callahan today.
The governor late yesterday ordered Commissioner Callahan to remove
Ryan on grounds he has failed to enforce properly the law regarding automobile traffic.
Gov Curley demanded that former
Registrar Frank A. Goodwin, Independent candidate for governor in last
fall's election, be named to replace
Ryan. so he can take office Monday,
then announced that if Callahan fails
to go through with removal proceedings, lie "may have to remove Callahan."
Goodwin is willing to serve as registrar "as a matter of public duty for
the protection of the people of Massachusetts and the important industry
affected." Gov Curley announced after
a conference with him.

Due for Registrar
Position Again, by
Governor's Order

Adds He Will Remove Commissioner of Public Works
If Latter Fails 'to Carry
Out His Instructions.
BLAMES RYAN FOR
RISE IN FATALITIES
Hints Registrar FILs "Fixed"
Many Auto Cases; Shift
Also Seen as Reward for
Goodwin's Political Aid.

Springfield, Mass.

Curley to Establish
Municipal Bureau
Center of Information for
Cities Will Cost Less.

Than $10,000 Yearly.
Special to The Sprinofield Union.

Governor Orders
Callahan to Make
Change at Once

;

BOSTON, Jan. 25—The establishment of a Bureau of Municipal Information was decided upon as the
result of a conference this afternoon
in which Gov. Curley, several Massachusetts mayors, Paul V. Betters, national secretary of the Mayors' Conference; and Theodore N. Wadded,
director of the State Division of AcCounts, took part.
"Mr. Waddell was opposed to this
last year, but now he favors it," said
Gov.. Curley. "The support of such a
bureau would cost less than $10,000
or about $75 for each 100,000 of city
Population and merely one paragraph
of its information might be worth
$100,000," said Gov. Curley.

By DONAL F. MacPHEE.
BOSTON, Jan. 25—Frank A.
Goodwin, for years a stormy petrel
in Republican politics, will again be
i i::\ k A. GOODWIN.
Registrar of Motor Vehicles, a position which he organized in 1920 and
..
,, developed until deposed on March 2,
•,1 1928, by former-Gov. Alvan T. Fuller
I after a long controversy over or.
"g,anizing state employes.
L In a surprise move late this after"
al noon, Gov. James M. Curley directed t
'Commissioner William F. Callahatif,,
:. of the State Department of Publia
Works to remove the present registrar, Morgan T. Ryan, to appoint ,
The Governor's ,3,-.{el-,1;rr,t,•,n
Goodwin forthwith to fill the Va.
'
Ntire Godwin resume the of,:ice
0
Kwistrarla-la part a desire to rewar4 Caney.
a faithful pnlitlelt aity. In naAiti,,r,
t
Notes Rise in Fatalities,
having in ; )-• ..',,,
'4
The Governor based his request
'
proved h,
,.

OS
i the appalling increase in motor vee
i
t hide fatalities and accidents under the
; Ryan regime and in accordance with; ;
-- an appeal from President Franklin D4
31 Roosevelt to all governors to unite ile
1: a determined effort to make the high.
ways safer for motorists.
Curley a comfoi-table Itt ov-r Gas
Citing the fact that in 1934 there
par G. Bae.,,n, hut
ct.-as grate
921 persons killed by automobileS
were
fill none the less. F:trItti.
- r. rnae,,j\ri
in Massachusetts and nearly 50,000 inhad been friendly to Cur:ey while
o jured, the Governor wrote to Commisthe Finance Commissin, V. huh pea
he held by aptlninicnt al: forme: sicner Callahan that he believed one
of the chief reasons for the record
Gov. Frank 0. AIT.n flifli
rcmova was the failure of Ryan "to properly
by former Gov.
B. Ely.
A couple of ‘‘.-er.-:;:i son Cloy.
approximate the responsibility of his
tried to perstunt. tile Executive Curley
Coun- office and to enforce the laws governcil to approve the rrappfnatment
ing this important department with.
Goodwin Os a ro'ralo,r of beB., of reference to the fixing of cases."
)ston
Finance Commission e. till the va,aney
"The position of registrar," he cone
caused by the resignation of
Joseph
[Continued on Third Pagel
H. Sheehan, whom the Governor
had
appointed to the Supc,ridr Court bench.
This the Council refu.,..-1 todo.!
•
(found! 7';'77..'` 1, •
C'
,Thfl appoir •
Registrar, if
or is removed,
approval of the
The Council, howeve.r. h_is a and
the affair in that the Registrar's in
salary is subject to its approval.
Ryan
has been receiving a
salary of $5740.
The minimum salary going with
the
position of registrar is $5:-.,041 and the
maximum $6300.
.
'At the moment, barring a resignaion by Ryan, the situation rests
in
he hands of Commissioner Callahan.
e is the only one who can remove
he Reeistrar.
;,`
cliant2,
ttte•
(

(7,1

\\.011:.7.

houll (%.111a11:,n
nly

way for c;y.
v
w id be to tr-rove

07iin-nssion,r.
the
2-n to tniS
ent

the
....••! rid of
llo,laaan as;
4.;(ro.:I'llOr

IS
repared to
wati cliby his ereeeeett ie,e tees
phase
f the seiiat len vies i,ro, min
up at the
reS5; eonferent•e.
-Of course he may not feel
o do this," the Governor saidinclined
referrig to his reetiest to
'

Nere said \vita a smile.,
but in ow of rrce i l 011,Hrg
of two
Boston 1,7n:3nert l'ornint!,sion
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Boston, Jan. 26—
T. Ryan as registrar of mo
cles has been ordered by Gov Curley,
who said he believed Ryan's resignation should he in the hands of Public
Works Commissioner William F. Callahan today.
The governor late yesterday ordered Commissioner Callahan to remove
Ryan on grounds he has failed to enforce properly the law regarding automobile traffic.
Gov Curley demanded that former
Registrar Frank A. Goodwin, Independent candidate for governor in last
fall's election. be named to replace
Ryan. so he can take office Monday,
then announced that if Callahan fails
to go through with removal proceedings, he "may have to remove Callahan."
Goodwin is willing to serve as registrar "as a matter of public duty for
the protection of the people of Massachusetts and the important industry
affected." Gov Curley announced after
a conference with him.
Springfield, Mass.

Curley to Establish
Municipal Bureau
Center
Cities

of

Information

Will

Cost

for

Less

Than $10,000 Yearly.

,
Special to The Springfield Union.
BOSTON, Jan. 25—The establish!
ment of a Bureau of Municipal Information was decided upon as
the
result of a conference this aftern
oon
in which Gov. Curley. several Massa
chusetts mayors, Paul V. Betters, national secretary of the Mayors' Conference; and Theodore N. Waddel
l,
director of the State Division of Accounts, took part.
"Mr. Waddell was opposed: to This
last year. but now he favors it," said
•
Gov. Curley. "The support of such a
bureau would cost less than $10.00
0
or about $75 for each 100,000 of city
population and merely one paragraph
of its information might be worth
$100.000," said Gov. Curley.
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COY ICURLEY'S
POLICY UPSETS
ROAD PLANS
Compromise Came From Trolly
Officials as Statement
Was Issued
West Springfield. Jan. 26 — The
status of the proposed four-lane highway between Springfield and Northampton, through Riverdale street, was
a little undecided today, following developments that happened yesterday
with lightning-like rapidity, and the
hope that work on the highway might
start early this year was temporarily
more remote, Henry S. Johnston,
chairman of the board of selectmen,
and head of the committee chosen by
the Chambers of Commerce of Western Massachusetts, to expedite the
construction of the highway, stated
today.
With the expression of policy by
Gov James M. Curley that he was opposed to allowing state money to be
used for the purchase of franchisos,
the plan for diverting the $20.000 expected by the town for its chapter 90
work for the partial payment for the
franchise, appeared out of the question. This plan was originally .suggested by Associate Commissioner of
Public Works Frank Lyman at a recent conference in Holyoke. At first
It was hoped that if the chapter 90
money might be transferred, the remainder of the necessary balance
might be appropriated by the town,i
providing some compromise in price I
should be made by the street railway
company.
Yesterday. this compromise was
forthcoming, just at the time the
governor issued his statement. Street
railway officials conferring in the
selectmen's office with the special
committee, agreed to reduce their
price for the West Springfield franchise from $66,000 to $50.000.
Would Increase Tax Rate
An expenditure of $50,000 for the
franchise would cause an Increase of
about $2 in the tax rate, Mr Johnston
stated, if the money were appropriated by the town-meeting members.
Mr Johnston said that he personally
was opposed to any such increase in ,
rate and that he felt that the ma- ,
jorlty of the taxpayers were of the
same opinion, although he did not I
wish in any way to criticize the
officials of the street railway, who
have cooperated in every possible'
Manner.
Mr Johnston stated that the street
railway, from the evidence he had on
hand, was under great expense and
that while the price asked was considered high by many, he could see that
there was some justification, particularly in the promise of the company
to spend all the money on roiling
stock. Busses of the finest and safest
type would be purchased by the cornveiny, if a. favorable agreement can
be reached.
Cost to Town Small
Mr Johnston further said that it
was not fair Us a lozin the size of
much money on such a highway, w en
he had obtained figures that led him
to believe that 95 per cent of the
n ic on the road was provided from
Qs of town.
The estimated cost of such a
way will run between $300,000 and
$400,000 for the four mile stretch of
road between the Holyoke line and
the North End bridge, and Johnston
said that he had every reason to believe the road would be finished as a
state highway, with no expense to the
town: if the matter of adjusting the
franchise difficulty can be settled.
Confirmation of this opinion was given
the local selectmen Wednesday in
their visit to the department of public
11/0e415, the governor and his council.
Mr Curley, according to Johnston
and all the others with whom the local
group talked. seemed cunt* familiar
with the Meal problem, and appease'',
quite anxious to have the project
started soon as a state enterprise. Mr
Curley will seek federal funds next
week on his trip to Washington, to
several projects. Chief among which
will he the Riveriale road, The coolmitten 19 now awaiting developments,
and has not Set any date for its next
meeting. Johnston stated this afternoon,
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END POLLUTION
OF CONNECTICUT
No Reason Why River
Should Be in Such Condition, He Tells Conference in Boston.
BosTi,N, Jan. 26 — (Al')

DEEP SEA FISHERS
WANT FEDERAL AID i
Carry Their Plea toCovCur;.;
ley, Who Orders Kenney
to Prepare Demands to
Take to Washington
Boston,

Jan. 25—(AP)--G
M. Curley today told a ov James
fishing Eikippers he would group of
take their
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enthusiWashington,
asticall today as he told
Friday. The fishermen, who next
the
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annual New England Fish
accompanied by Mayor • George
Conference that he hoped and Game
Newell of Gloucester .and others EL
to end pollution of Massachusett
terested in the industry, told the ins'
repopulate them with fish.streams and
'erilor- that if preserif cendlliblis goycon."There is no reason," he
tinued,, they were in danger
said, "why
a wonderful stream
ing their 'homes and svesteels. ,c4f. loslike the Connecticut should be so
At the.teuggestion 'of the
polluted that fish cangovefnor,
not live in it. The
the fishermen conferred with
condition of the
RayMerrimac and other rivers
mosid
J.
Kenney,
director'
is
of
just as
fisheries
serious. That should be
and game, who agreed to assist
changed.
them
We
should have sewage
in drawing tip demarifts
switems ending
which Curpollution. We should
ley said he. would present to
federal
setts a paradise for make Massachuofficials when he visited
the people who
Washington .ff
live here and a mecca
next week. Kenney •set,Mcindayi
for
sportsmen
for •
and visitors from all
'another meeting with tla,p
parts of the counfishermen
try"
to work out a plan.
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"This matter has been talked about
for a year and a half," said
Springfield, Mass.
ernor, "and it's time . we got the govaction."
The governor said he 'belteVeti
that
Japanese competition wail ninA
*h.—

CURLEY ASKS COURT
i TO NOTIFY CONSULS
Instructs Probate Judge to
Act When Wills Involve
Foreign-Born
Judge John
A. Denison of the
Hampden county probate court has
received a request from Gov James
M. Curley that in all cases involving
persons who are nationals of a foreign country, the court furnish notices to the consuls of those counThe governor suggests that
tries.
failure to furnish such notices has
resulted in many Instances in severe
nationals, because
losses to these
they are thereby deprived of timely
advice. The result is that they are
the victims frequently of severe losses and exorbitant charges.
''I accordingly request," the governor wrote, "that the appropriate
consul be notified In every case in
which foreign heirs or next of kin
are mentioned in a petition for letters of administration or letters testamentary, or In which the deceased
is found to be a national of a foreign country or in which the next
of kin are not determined but deceased is found to be foreign born."
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'CURLEY ASKS COURT
TO NOTIFY CONSULS
Judge John
A. Denison of the I
Hampden county probate court has
received a request from Gov James
M. Curley that in all cases
involving
persons who are nationals of a
foreign country, the court furnish notime to the consuls of those countries.
The governor suggests that
failure to furnish such notices has
resulted in many instances in severe
losses to these nationals, because
they are thereby deprived of timely
advice. The result is that they are
the victims frequently of severe losses and exorbitant charges.
"I accordingly request," the governor wrote, "that the appropriate
consul be notified in every case in
which foreign heirs or next of kin
are mentioned in a petition for letters of administration or letters testamentary, or in which the deceased
is found to be a national of a foreign country • or in which the next
of kin are not determined but deceased is found to be foreign born."
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COY ICURLEY'S
POLICY UPSETS
ROAD PLANS
Compromise Came From Trolly
Officials as Statement
Was Issued
West Springfield. Jan. 26 — The
status of the proposed four-lane highway between Springfield and Northampton, through Riverdale street, was
a little undecided today, following developments that happened yesterday
with lightning-like rapidity, and the
hope that work on the highway might
start early this year was temporarily
more remote, Henry S. Johnston,
chairman of the board of selectmen,
and head of the committee chosen by
the Chambers of Commerce of Western Massachusetts, to expedite the
construction of the highway, stated
today.
With the expression of policy by
Gov James M. Curley that he was opposed to allowing state money to be
used for the purchase of franchises,
the plan for diverting. the $20.000 expected by the town for its chapter 90 '
work for the partial payment for the
franchise, appeared out of the question. This plan was originally .suggested by Associate Commissioner of
Public Works Frank Lyman at a re- !
cent conference in Holyoke. At first .
it was hoped that if the chapter 90'
money might be transferred, the re- j
mainder of the necessary balance j
might be appropriated by the town, j
providing some compromise in price I
should be made by the street railway
company.
Yesterday, this compromise was
forthcoming, just at the time the
governor issued his statement. Street
railway officials conferring in the
selectmen's office with the special
committee, agreed to reduce their
price for the West Springfield franchise from $66,000 to $10,000.
Would Increase Tax Rate
An expenditure of $50,000 for the
franchise would cause an increase of
about $2 in the tax rate, Mr Johnston
stated, if the money were appropriated by the town-meeting members.
Mr Johnston said that he personally
was opposed to any such increase in
rate and that he felt that the majority of the taxpayers were of the
same opinion, although he did not
with in any way to criticize the
officials of the street railway, who
have cooperated in every possible
Manner.
Mr Johnston stated that the street
railway, from the evidence he had on
hand, was under great expense and
that while the price asked was considered high by many, he could see that
there was some justification, particularly in the promise of the company
to spend all the money on rolling
stock. Buseez of the finest and safest
type would be purchased by the company, if a favorable agreement can
he reached.
Cost to Town Small
Mr Johnston further said that it
was not fair *.0 a town the size of
much money on such a highway. %aien
tie had obtained figures that led him
to believe that 95 per cent of the
P ie on the road was provided from
oi. of town.
The estimated coat of such a
way will run between $300.000lU
and
$400,000 for the four mile stretch of
road between the Holyoke line and
the North End bridge, and Johnston
said that he had every reasoe to believe the road would be finit.hed as a
state highway, with no expense to the
town: if the matter of adjusting the
franchise difficulty can be settled.
Confirmation of this opinion WWI given
the local selectmen Wednesday in
their visit to the department of public
wor;cs, the governor and his council.
Mr Curley, according to Johnston
and all the others with wham the local
group talked, seemed quite familiar
with the local problem, and apeeared
quite anxieus to have the project
started soon as a state enterprise. Mr
Curley will seek federal funds next
week on hie trip to Washington, for
several projeets. Chief among which
will be the Riverdale road. The committee in now awaiting developments,
and has not set any date for its next
meeting, Johnston stated this afternoon,
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"I accordingly request," the gov"I accordingly request," the governor wrote, "that the appropriate
ernor wrote, "that the appropriate
consul be notified in every case in
consul be notified in every case in
which foreign heirs or next of kin
which foreign heirs or next of kin
are mentioned in a petition for let.
are mentioned in a petition for lettees of administration or letters testers of administration or letters testamentary, or in which the deceased
tamentary, or in which the deceased
is found to be a national of a forIs found to be a national of a foreign country • or in which the next
eign country or in which the next
of kin are not determined but deof kin are not determined but deceased Is found to be foreign born.'
ceased is found to be foreign born,"

re

Act When Wills Involve
Foreign-Born

1
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SAFETY DEMANDS THE
IMPROVEMENT
The question of value of high
way
safety in dollars and cents is
corning
rapidly to the foreground throu
gll
the discussion of purchase
of the
franchises of the trolly companies
between West Springfield and Ho]'
yoke. Tracks are in somewhat de, crepit condition, service is far from
satisfactory and there is the constant menace to life and limb from
collisions in unexpected places. The
public seeks to have the rails
dug
up to give place for a four-lane
motor highway and to allow for
the
substitution of bus service for
1.
trollie.s. Considering the narrow
and t
treacherous conditions prevailing
,
the issue of public safety is
of prime I
importance in this stretch of approximately four miles of busy
highway. Loss of life, injuries
to persons and damage to prop
erty make:
an appalling record for the
past few
years.
Notwithstanding the conditions !
:
there seems no way at the
present j
time for financing the purc
hase of !
the trolly franchises even
at the 1
marked-down figures whic
h now!
amount to about $85,000 for
everything except minor land
damages.!
The proposal contemplates
the in 1
vestment of the entire
amount in !
rolling stock for bus servi
ce while'
the plans for constructi
on of the !
road, involving a cost
of nearly :
$400,000, would be borne
by the '
state or federal public work
:, giving
•lmployment to a large forc
e of laborers during the summer.
Advantages are readily seen in
the communities immediately conc
erned but
ways of financing the taki
ng over
af the franchises and right
s of way
are not at hand. Gov James
AL Curtey_i2Lsppesed to usiniritl
ids
for it, while there is
very little
money available in Holy
oke and
West Springfield.
Much is heard about publi
c safety from people who seem
to be on
the job day and night to hara
ss the
driving public by requirements
for
a full 'stop every few minu
tes and
by the entire gamut of pett
y regulations by which the driv
er of a
motor vehicle is constant
ly made
liable and invariably at fault
. The
drive for Rafety is most
tic so long as it is possi enthusiasble for those
in charge of it to
get after everybody else with a
sharp stick but
when it comes to
financing a genuine project for high
way
a different matter. The safety it is
state, the
county and the munic
ipalities are
expected to provide mone
y for something for which the
right to use
public funds is open to
serious question. tn the present case
the tracks
can be removed, so
far as now appears, by the pooling
of interests
concerned. The outlook is
not at all
good, however, for
getting rid of
the tracks and build
ing the highway.
With conditions as they
are we
wonder if the public
safety organizations will have anyt
hing to say.
Here is an opportunity
for expression in terms of actual
cash. Anyon,
can easily figure that
even one accident like any of the majo
r
an this road in recent years ones
would
run far more into cost than
the total wanted by both troll
y companies. Rare opportunity is
at leo
for expression of public
safety in
terms of money rather
than in
troublesome and often usele
ss restrictions of traffic. The
sponsors o
public safety drives might
well thin
it over.
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GOVERNOI
BE OUSTI
AND GO(
SAYS AUTO DEATH .1
INCREASE IS DUE
TO RYAN'S LAXITY
Neither Public Works Head
Nor Registrar Talks, But
Ryan Expected to Fight
ROOSEVELT'S MESSAGE
QUOTED BY GOVERNOR
Declares if Callahan Does
Not Act, *1 May Have to
Remove Him'— Wants
Quick Action, He Says
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Jan. 25--Receiving assurance from Frank A. Goodwin, former registrar of motor vehicles and
independent candidate for governor,
that he is willing to serve again as
registrar, Gov Curley tonight dispatched a letter to Commissioner
William P. Callahan of the department of public works demanding the
removal of Registrar Morgan T.
Ryan.
Moves With Suddenness
Gov Curley moved with such startling suddenness that neither Commissioner Callahan, who was appointed
recently by ex-Gov Ely to replace
Frank E. Lyman of Easthampton, nor
Mr Ryan were aware of the develop- ft
ment until informed by reporters.
12
In his letter to the commissioner,
the governor quoted a message from
President Roosevelt deploring the 1sharp increase in the number of e
deaths and injuries resulting from au- e
tomobile accidens. Gov Curley direct- e
ly charged that the bad record in this
state "may be traced to the failure of
the present registrar of motor vehicles to properly approximate the responsibility of his office and to enforce
the laws governing this important department with reference to the fixing
of cases."
Ryan Will Fight
While no statements were forthcoming from Commissioner Callahan
or Mr Ryan, there were Indications
that any move to remove the registrar
would be strenuously fought.
Goodwin, who has been the stor
m
center of Massachusetts politics for
d
many years, was appointed regis
trar
t
of motor vehicles on March 1, 1920.
On March 2, 1928, he was removed by
Public Works Commissioner Will
iam
F. Williams, at the reque
st of
Gov Alvan T. Fuller, because
of
a
prolonged quarrel over a
state em-

ployee organization.

As independent candidate
for governor and candidate for
Repu
nomination for governor duri blican
last campaign, Goodwin cut ng the
sharply
into the votes of Lieut-Gov
Bacon, Republican nomi Gaspar G.
tedly helping Gov Curley. nee, admitGoodwin also took a prominen
t part
In the proceedings insti
gated XY Gov
Cont
(Con
inue
tinu
d on Seconj age)
ed

VI

a frInns n

nor

\(,11

event of his failure to resign, reititive
him at once, as it is your right to do
under the opinion of the justices o
the supreme court as handed down in
275 Massachusetts 575, and appoin
Frank A. Goodwin to fill the vacancy
occasioned."
Threat Against Commissioner
When questioned how soon Goodwi
would take office, Gov Curley remark
ed: "It depends on the alacrity wit
which the commis:stoner of publi
works does his auty. He can get ri
of this man tomorrow. He could pu
Goodwin to work Monday. Of course
he may not feel inclined to do this
If he doesn't. I may have to remov
him."
Gov Curley explained that thi.
quick shift is possibie under a cour
decision which instructed that th
deputy state auditor, who had bee
appointed for the first time, may
removed without cause. The govern,
"
declared that he could not see why
1 this decision does not apply to all such
offices.
Ryan has been receiving a salary
of $1700. The minimum salary for the
position of registrar is ;5300 and the
maximum, $6300. The actual salary
for any one appointee is fixed by vote
of the executive council.
Ryan served as a secretary to former Gov Joseph B. Ely during the
first few months of the latter's first
term, being appointed registrar on the
resignation of Cant George A. Parker,
who had succeeded Goodwin.

WILD LIFE PROTECTIM
-Governor Curley's Recommendati
ons
Approved by "Sportsman."

To the Editor of The Unio
n.
Sir: The sportsmen and
wild life
enthusiasts view with appr
oval Gov.
Curley's recommendation of
a $100,000 appropriation for the resto
cking
and management of
Massachusetts
wild life.
Such an undertaking is an
absolute
necessity if we and our child
ren are to
enjoy the wild creatures
that are fast
vanishing from our forests.
Outdoorsloving people of Massachu
setts have
fine and far-seeing men
for leaders in
Gov. Curley and Conserva
tive Commission York, who, with
the help of
sportsmen, should make
Massachusetts a leader in conservati
on work.
The depletion of our fores
ts and
streams is laid to many cause
s, some
of whieh are over-gunning
and fishing, easier access to the cove
rs and
streams, made possible by the moto
r
car; the over-cutting of timb
er and
cover by lumber concerns,
farmers,
and lately the CCC; desertion
of farm
lands; severe winters; and
finally, the
overabundance of predators due
to the
anti-steel trap laws.
The editor of Rod and Gun in
The
Morning Union haS stated these
conditions before and has sugg
ested
remedies which should be
put into
practise as soon as possible.
I have followed with much inter
est
the plans of different States
on conservation and am wondering why
we
have not made more use of
our CCC
camps in the propagation of
game
birds and woodland creatures and
in
the management and planting of
food
bearing plants and crops around
these
areas, which would also benefit
song
ane insectiverous birds.
The cost of
such an undertaking would
not be
prohibitive and financial aid
could be
given by the rod and gun
clubs.
sportsmen and various socie
ties interested in wild life. Breeding
stock
could be purchased with such
funds.
The October Mountain project
in
propagation seems to run alon
g that
line but was supported by State
and
Federal funds only. Such a
project
at each CCC camp, where the
surrounding country is adapted for
game
birds, would be practical, the rod
and
gun clubs and other nature lover
s
contributing funds for breeding
stock;
the CCC camps providing build
ings.
tools and labor.
The only addition to the CCC
personnel would be a gamekeeper
schooled
in modern conservation methods.
Such
a man could be secured from
the
Tunxis Conservation School,
about
which we read so much last
summer,
and located in our own State,
or If
such men cannot be had there
is another school, located in New
Jersey,
teaching cohservation and
whose
graduates are recognized
throughout
the United States. Such a setu
p seems
possible, and I would like
to have
criticisms or other plans.
Our rod and gun clubs seem
to be
fairly well off financially,
and if they
really want to have bette
r sport they
'will have to cooperate
and secure for
themselves and posterity
better hunting and fishing condi
tions.
The Importance of the
recomMendations of Gov. Curley
cannot be emphasized too such if our
fisheries and
game farms are to be
made more efficient. The sportsmen
should call on
their senators and
representatives and
secure their help in
restoring wild life
to our forests and
streams.
The Union, through. its
rod and gun
editor, is certainly a
big 'help to furthering conservation,
but it is up to
the sportsmen to get
out and demand
action. Now is the
time, with our
Governor recognizing
the value of the
out-of-door life.
ARDENT SPORTS
MAN.
Springfield, Jan. 25. 1935.
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SAFETY DEMANDS THE i
IMPROVEMENT

•

the question of value of highway
safety in dollars and cents is coming '
! rapidly to the foreground through
the discussion of purchase of the
! franchises of the trolly companies
between West Springfield and Hol. yoke. Tracks are in somewhat decrepit condition, service is far from
satisfactory and there is the constant menace to life and limb from
collisions in unexpected places. The
public seeks to have the rails dug
up to give place for a four-lane i
motor highway and to allow for the
substitution of bus service for t
trollies. Considering the narrow and
treacherous conditions prevailing.
the issue of public safety is of prime
importance in this stretch of approximately four miles of busy highway. Loss of life, injuries to persons and damage to property make
an appalling record for the past few
years.
Notwithstanding the conditions
there seems no way at the present
time for financing the purchase of
the trolly franchises even at the
marked-down figures which now
amount to about $85,000 for everything except minor land damages.
The proposal contemplates the investment of the entire amount in
rolling stock for bus service while
the plans for construction of the !
road, involving a cost of nearly
$400,000, would be borne by the
state or federal public works, giving
- tiiployment to a large force of laborers during the summer. Advantages are readily seen in the communities immediately concerned but
ways of financing the taking over
of the franchises and rights of way
are not at hand. Gov James M. Cur14.1 is opposed to using—Zne-Mids
for it, while there is very little
money available in Holyoke and
West Springfield.
Much is heard about public safety from people who seem to be on
the job day and night to harass the
driving public by requirements for
a full 'stop every few minutes and
by the entire gamut of petty regulations by which the driver of a
motor vehicle is constantly made
liable and invariably at fault. The
drive for Aafety is most enthusiastic so long as it is possible for those
in charge of it to get after everybody else with a sharp stick but
when it comes to financing a Fennme project for highway safety it is
a different matter. The state, the
county and the municipalities are
expected to provide money for something for which the right to use
public funds is open to serious question. J.n the present case the tracks
can be removed, so far as now appears, by the pooling of interests
concerned. The outlook is not at all
good, however, for getting rid of
the tracks and building the highway.
With conditions as they are we
wonder if the public safety organizations will have anything to say.
Here is an opportunity for expression in terms of actual cash. Anyone
can easily figure that even one accident like any of the major ones
on this road in recent years would
run far more into cost than the total wanted by both trolly companies. Rare opportunity is at
for expression of public safety in
terms of money rather than in
troublesome and often useless restrictions of traffic. The sponsors o
public safety drives mlght well thin
it over.
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WILD LIFE PROTECTION
(Continued from First Page)
Governor Curley's Recommendations
.
Curley against Joseph J. Donahue and'
Approved by "Sportsman."
Charles M. Storey, members of the
To the Editor of The Union.
finance commission appointed by
Sir: The sportsmen and wild life
I Gov Ely and recently removed by Gov
enthusiasts view with approval Gov.
'Curley, with the support of a ma- 1
Curley's recommendation of a $100,000 appropriation for the restocking
jority of the governpr's council, after
and management of Massachusetts
extended hearings. Appointed chairwild life.
man of the finance commission by ',I-Such an undertaking is an absolute
I
i
t
was
Goodwin
Allen,
G.
Gov Frank
necessity if we and our children are to
subsequently removed by Gov Ely,
enjoy the wild creatures that are fast
who replaced him with Joseph L.
vanishing from our forests. Outdoorspoof
commissioner
Leonard, present
loving people of Massachusetts have
lice in Boston.
fine and far-seeing men for leaders in
Curley's Letter to Callahan
Goy. Curley and Conservative Commission York, who, with the help of
Gov Curtsy's letter to Commissioner
Callahan follows:—
sportsmen, should make Massachu"Unier the date of January 23, 1935,
setts a leader in conservation work.
the
I received a communication fromreadThe depletion of our forests and
President of the United States
streams is laid to many causes, some
ing as follows:—
of which are over-gunning and fish'I am gravely concerned with the
ing, easier access to the covers and
increasing number of deaths and injuries occurring in automobile accistreams, made possible by the motor
dents. Preliminary figures indicate
car; the over-cutting of timber and
that the total of these losses during
cover by lumber concerns, farmers,
the year 1934 greatly exceeded that
and lately the CCC; desertion of farm
of any previous year. We should, as
lands; severe winters; and finally, the
a people, be able to solve this proboverabundance of predators due to the
lem which so vitally affects the lives
anti-steel trap laws.
and happiness of our citizens.
the
this,
"'In order to assist in
The editor of Rod and Gun in The
federal government, through the secMorning Union has stated these conretary of commerce, has taken the
ditions before and has suggested
leadership in developing remedial
remedies which should be put into
measures. Proposals for uniform
practise as soon as possible.
state legislation have been worked 1
oil
conference
out by the national
I have followed with much interest
the
with
safety
highway
street and
the plans of different States on concooperation of responsible state ofti- ,
servation and am wondering why we
; cials and representatives of interesthave not made more use of our CCC
ed organizations from all parts of the
camps in the propagation of game
country.
birds and woodland creatures and in
"'The remedies that need to be apthe management and planting of food
plied are thus available in foim
which appears to meet the unanimous
bearing plants and crops around these
approval of experienced judgment.
areas, which would also benefit song
The pressing problem is to secure
an' insectiverous birds. The cost of
universal application of these remesuch an undertaking would not be
dies which have been proved effective
prohibitive and financial aid could be
where applied.
given by the rod and g-un clubs.
, "'The responsibility for action rests
sportsmen and various societies in1 with the states. There is need for
legislation and for the organization
terested in wild life. Breeding stock
administration
'of proper agencies of
could be purchased with such funds.
also
need
is
There
enforcement.
, and
The October Mountain project in
ifor leadership in education of the
propagation seems to run along that
' "I am gravely concerned with the
line but was supported by State and
vehicle, which has become an indisFederal funds only. Such a project
pensable agency of transportation.
of
most
of
legislatures
at each CCC camp, where the sur"'With the
con1935,
during
meeting
the states
rounding country is adapted for game
certed effort for appropriate action ;
birds, would be practical, the rod and
in the states is most important.
gun clubs and other nature lovers
Realizing the seriousness of the sitcontributing funds for breeding stock;
uation and the urgent need for attenthe CCC camps providing buildings,
tion to the problem, I sin confident
tools and labor.
that you will desire to participate in
The only addition to the CCC perthis effort.'
Fatalities' Jump Appalling
sonnel would be a gamekeeper schooled
in"I have been appalled at the
in modern conservation methods, Such
creasing fatalities resulting from the
a man could he secured from the
operation of motor vehicles upon the
Tunxis Conservation School, about
highways of the commonwealth. The
which we read so much last summer,
report of killed and maimed during
and located in our own State, or if
he year 1934 will put the record at
persons
50,000
21 killed and nearly
such men cannot be had there is annjured. This will show an increase
other school, located in New Jersey.
f 152 deaths over the year before.
teaching cohservation and whose
"To my mind, one of the chief
graduates are recognized throughout
reasons for this appalling record of
the United States. Such a setup seems
killed and injured may be traced to
Possible, and I would like to have
the failure of the present registrar of
criticisms or other plans.
motor vehicles to properly approximate the responsibility of his office
Our rod and gun clubs seem to be
and to enforce the laws governing
fairly well off financially, and if they
this important department with ref'really want to have better sport they
erence to the fixing of cases.
will have to cooperate a,nd secure for
"The position of registrar should be
themselves and posterity better huntfilled by an individual who is the pering and fishing conditions.
sonification of courage and candor and
The importance of the recomMenwho can be depended upon, without
regard to appeals or threats of perdations of Gov. Curley cannot be emsons in public or private life, to do his
phasized too such if our fisheries and
full duty.
game farms are to be made more efPost
Take
to
Agrees
Goodwin
'
ficient. The sportsmen should call on
their senators and representatives and
"I have conferred with the former
who,
in
vehicles
motor
of
registrar
secure their help in restoring wild life
that exacting position, enforced the
to our forests and streams.
law in every case regardless of the
The Union, through its rod and gun
power and influence of the guilty pereditor, is certainly a big help to fur.son and, after considerable persuasion
thering conservation, but it is up to
and inducement and as a matter of
the sportsmen to get out and demand
public duty for the protection of the
action. Now is the time, with our
people of Massachusetts and the imGovernor recognizing the value of the
portant industry affected, he has again
out-of-door life.
agreed to serve as registrar, namely
Frank A. Goodwin.
ARDENT SPORTSMAN.
"It is clearly your duty to request
Springfield, Jan. 25. 1935.
the resignation at once of the present
registrar of motor vehicles, or in the
event of his failure to resign, remove
him at once, as it is your right to do
under the opinion of the justices of
the supreme court as handed down in
275 Massachusetts 575, and appoin
Frank A. Goodwin to fill the vacancy
occasioned."
Threat Against Commissioner
When questioned how soon Goodwi
would take office, Gov Curley remark
ed: "It depends on the alacrity wit
which the commissioner of publi
works does his duty. He can get ri
of this man tomorrow. He could pu
Goodwin to work Monday. Of course
he may not feel inclined to do this
If he doesn't, I may have to remov
him."
Gov Curley explained that thi
quick shift is possible under a cour
decision which instructed that th
deputy state auditor, who had bee
appointed for the first time, may
removed without cause. The governo
declared that he could not see why
this decision does not apply to all such
offices.
Ryan has been receiving a salary
of $5700. The minimum salary for the
position of registrar is $5300 and the
maximum, $6300. The actual salary
for any one appointee is fixed by vote
of the executive council.
Ryan served as a secretary to former Gov Joseph B. Ely during the
first few months of the latter's first
term, being appointed registrar on the
resignation of Cant George A. Parker,
who had succeeded Goodwin.
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Curley Will Not Let State
Pay Tie* LinEs tor Land
to Build Four-Lane 'load
Groups Interested in Holyoke-Springfield Highway Plan May Confer with Governor as
Result of His Refusal to "Pay Fancy
Prices" for "a Lot of Junk."
Special to The Springfield Union.
BOSTON. Jan. 25—If West Springfield and Holyoke wish to take from Aldermen.
The actual claim foi- land damages
their own pockets the money to pay
the Springfield and Holyoke Street by the Springfield Street Railway has
tracks
:
the
never
been definitely announced, hut
for
Railway Companies
:the figure, most talked of has been
and right of way along Riverdale i
$15,000. The Springfield company is
Street, to make room for a four-lane lactual
owner of land and holder of
to
highway, and then give this land
to ,perpetual easement rights along the
the State, the State will be glad
of
right
way, and therefore maintains
not
accept it, but the State itself %yin
;its claim for land damages is just.
tly.
indirec
pay one cent, directly or
Eliminating the land damages claim :
to the trolly companies for these of the Holyoke railway, which according to reports, is questionable, and •
rights of way.
granting the Springfield company its
Gov. James M. Curley emphatically Iland
damages claim of $15,000. tho
declared himself to this effect tonight, ctual direct
expenditure by the
when asked if his statement of policy,
be 'ommonvvealth outside of Chapter 90
this afternoon,- would
issued
oney would be this amount. This
modified in light of a reduction b:•
Was contrasted last night with the
the two trolly companies in the pric,
of $140,000 mentioned in Gov
gure
they had previously asked for th,,
urley s statement.
right of 'way. Curley had stated that
However. the Commonwealth would
no more of the State's money will be
h the
paid for trolly rights of way, claiming ppropriate some money throug
that all street railway companies are unctions of Chapter 90 for the purif
the
of
hase
and
,
rights,
land
railway
abandoning trolly cars for busses
that the State is doing more than laims were granted. Whereas Hotenough for the companies in provid- oke and West Springfield officials ,
ing modern concrete highways for said mrlier in the day had considered
ornewhat the transference of some of
busses to travel on.
their • Chapter 90 mitiney for the pu rCurley's attitude appears to preof these rights, following th,
Iliase
clude the possibility of Holyoke and
nor's statement it was apparent
West Springfield alloting part of their f;over
aw from that
state-aid road money to purchase of that they would withdr
the trolly rights of way, since this nosition,
Yesterday's developments threw the
money is given by the State and
ssue directly into the laps of the rail- '
hence comes under Curley's ban.
himself ,vay companies. Louis D. Peiissier,
The Governor expressed
iresident of the Holyoke company.
forcefully on the situation, and made .ould not be reached because of illit clear that he will stand for no such less. Frank L. Kibling, manager of
raids on the public treasury such as he Springfield Street Railway, and
that he alleged was countenanced by 'resident Punderford in New Haven
his predecessor Joseph B. Ely in the either could be
reached.
case of taking of the right of way of The issue has
developed into this:
the Boston-Worcester Street Railway ill, the
companies be willing to ac- '
Company in building the Worcester ept a wide, new concrete road upon :
busses may run and upon
their
'hich
turnpike.
The Governor indicated that he ap- Iiich they would pay no direct exenditures for upkeep. as ample pay[Continued on :With Pagel
Lent for the surrender of their rights
way?
inainne street
by some ot
railway companies.
"It should be sufficient contribution
for the State to permit the use of the
highways without being required to
pay for trackage rights that street
railway companies are either about to
abandon or shortly will be required to
abandon. It is not my purpose that
liabilities of this character shall biunloaded upon the State, at least during the next two years."

g,. -,e_,124.1,44,......„

Groups Likely to Seek
Conference with Curley.
All parties interested in the construction of a four-lane highway from
Springfield to Holyoke are ,likely to
ask for a conference with Gov. James
M. Curley in Boston during which
every detail of the proposed road will
be discussed. This was seen as an
outcome of a statement by the Governor yesterday afternoon, which, as
supplemented by a further statement
last night, would halt the outlay of a
single cent of state money to pay the
Holyoke or Springfield Street Railway
Companies for damages.
The Governor's determined stand,
coming upon the heels of a series of
meetings largely given to consideration of the railways' claims, threw
confusion into the civic and municipal
bodies which have been working for
months to arrive 'at some plan by
which the road could be built agreeable to all. It is -this. confusion that
those interested wish to dissipate in a
conference with the Governor.
It developed that laymen and officials in Springfield, West Springfield
Ind Holyoke to some extent sub,•ribed to the Governor's views. There
.%as talk in Springfield of sending an
embassy to New Haven to demand of
John K. Punderford, president of the
snringfield Street Railway Company,
sharp reduction in that company's
claim of $50,000, originally $66,600.
Hugh McLean, formerly president
of the Holyoke Chamber of Commerce
and a member of the committee of the
Western Massachusetts Association of
Henry S.
Selectman
which First
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clear understandi:.g of the issues.
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the aspect of the entire project has
been changed by the Governor's surprising statement, and that because of
on the
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part of the town is indefinite.
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Wants Goodwin
As Motor Head
!

Curley Orders Callahan Get
Ryan's Resignation —To
Name Former Registrar.
win as
Return of Frank A. Good
Motor Vehicles
State Registrar of
James M. Curley,
is sought by Gov.
that Registrar
who has demanded
es motor vehicles Morgan T. Ryan
resign.
The Governor ordered State Commissioner of Public Works William
F. Callahan to obtain Mr. Ryan's
resignation and to appoint Mr.
Goodwin. The last-named was Registrar for several years and is well
liked by motor vehicle inspectors
throughout the State. He was a
stern administrator.
Gov. Curley, in demanding Mr.
Ryan's resignation, attributed to
him "the appalling record of killed
and injured" in motor vehicle accidents in 1934, saying it might be
traced "to the failure of the present
registrar * • • to properly approximate the responsibility of his office and to enforce the laws governing this important department
with reference to the fixing of
cases."
Mr. Ryan was secretary to former Gov. Joseph B. Ely and was appointed soon after the latter assumed office. At one time, he suspended the license of Gov. Curley's
and at another time, the op-rating permit of the Governor's
hauffeur.
Mr. Goodwin was deposed as
Registrar after a controversy with
irner Cov. Alvan T. Fuller.
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Wants Goodwin
As Motor Head
Curley Orders Callahan Get
Ryan's Resignation—To
Name Former Registrar.
win as
Return of Frank A. Good
r Vehicles
State Registrar of Moto
James M. Curley,
, is sought by Gov.
trar
who has demanded that Regis
_
motor Vehicles Morgan T. Ryan
The Governor ordered State Coraalissioner of Public Works William
I. Callahan to obtain Mr. Ryan's
resignation and to appoint Mr.
Goodwin. The last-named was Registrar for several years and is well
liked by motor vehicle inspectors
throughout the State. He was a
stern administrator.
Gov. Curley, in demanding Mr.
Ryan's resignation, attributed to
him "the appalling record of killed
and injured" in motor vehicle accidents in 1934, saying it might be
traced "to the failure of the present
registrar • • * to properly approximate the responsibility of his office and to enforce the laws governing this important department
with reference to the fixing of
cases."
Mr. Ryan was secretary to forma er Gov. Joseph B. Ely and was appointed soon after the latter assumed office. At one time, he suspended the license of Gov. Curley's
son, and at another time, the operating permit of the Governor's
- chauffeur.
Mr. Goodwin was deposed as
Registrar after a controversy with
farmer (toe. Alvan T. Fuller.
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Job for Goodwin

Having failed to gain the necessary support
for the appointment of Frank A. Goodwin as
chairman of the Boston Commission from
,which body he was fired by Governor Ely, Governor Curley now orders Morgan T. Ryan to
be fired by the Commissioner of Public Works
from the position of Registrar of Motor Vehicles
and Mr. Goodwin to be appointed in his place
to a position from which he was fired by Governor Fuller. The public impression seemed to
have been that the firing of Mr. Goodwin was
justified on both occasions.
If as a member of the Boston Finance
Commission he rendered any service to mayor
Curley in the not altogether unsuspected financial operations incident to the Boston budget,
Special to The Springfithl Union.
,
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Result of His Refusal to "Pay Fancy
Prices" for "a Lot of Junk."
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S
'Wants Goodwin
As Motor Head
CALriev Orders Callahan Get
Ryan's Resignation—To
Name Former Registrar.
Return of Frank A. Goodwin as
State Registrar of Motor Vehicles
is sought by Gov. James M. Curley,
who has demanded that Registrar
or motor Vehicles Morgan T. Ryan
resign.
The Governor ordered State Commissioner of Public Works William
F. Callahan to obtain Mr. Ryan's
resignation and to appoint Mr.
Goodwin. The last-named was Registrar for several years and is well
liked by motor vehicle inspectors
throughout the State. He was a
stern administrator.
Gov. Curley, in demanding Mr.
Ryan's resignation, attributed to
him "the appalling record of killed
and injured" in motor vehicle accidents in 1934, saying it might be
traced "to the failure of the present
registrar • * * to properly approximate the responsibility of his office and to enforce the laws governing this important department
with reference to the fixing of
cases."
Mr. Ryan was secretary to former Gov. Joseph B. Ely and was appointed soon after the latter assumed office. At one time, he suspended the license of Gov. Curley's
son, and at another time, the operating permit of the Governor's
chauffeur.
Mr. Goodwin was deposed as
Registrar after a controversy with
former Gov. Alvan T. Fuller.
• •
the tracks beto have it tear up Lincoln Park,
and
here
wren
used by the
which are no longer
Railway
Street
I Union
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THE POLITICAL GRAB BAG
By

1 !Lomas

K.

Brindley

Bridge Money Reported Available—

All of the red tape that has been wound about the proposed
new bridge is irksome to citizens interested in the span from a business and civic viewpoint.
It seems odd, even to politicians, that there should be prolonged
delay in view of the manner in which obstacles are reputed to have
been removed in Washington. Lieut. Gov. Joseph L. Hurley, among
other things, has learned that the money is available for the bridge.
Col. Louis McHenry Howe is credited with having done some of
the work in getting the $2,000,000 of PWA funds set aside for the
local bridge. He did the necessary talking with PWA Administrator Harold E. Ickes, so the story comes from Washington.
Digging behind the scenes one finds that some of the opposition
to the local bridge centers right within the State Department of
Public Works. Former State Commsisioner Frank E. Lyman has
not been overly interested in a Fall River project. He thinks the
bridge should be located several miles north, around Berkley or
Taunton.
Mayor Alexander C. Murray, Selectmen in Somerset and Swansea, the Lieutenant-Governor and the Chamber of Commerce. as well
as all local business men, will wage a determined fight against this
plan. Governor Curley is also reported favorably interested and
ready to do all he can to help get the project started.
It is most likely the Federal government will do its part, for
not only is Col. Howe reported to be exerting his political influence
In behalf of the city, but Congressman Joseph W. Martin has been
doing much work to get the bridge project underway.

Busy Days Face Sideicalk Pols—
The guessing season is on for the politicians and those who
think they are politicians.
Two important positions are to be filled by the Democrats—
postmaster and finance commissioner.
The public undoubtedly will be given a real run-around beThe sidewalk politicians will
fore the actual choices are made.
confidentially inform their friends that "Mr. So-and-so" will be
named to one or another of the jobs.
Then will come the announcements and in all probability
none of those "appointed" by the "political guessers" will be listed.
There are certain facts to be faced in connection with the
appointments.
Gov. James M. Curley will fill the position of finance commisespecially
sioner after conferring with local Democratic leaders,
already
Names
Conroy.
S.
William
Senator
and
Lieut. Gov. Hurley
of
mentioned in connection with the chairmanship of the Board
John
are
holdover,
a
as
holding
is
Finance, which James Jackson
Barre
F. Doherty, Simon S. Sullivan, Edmond P. Talbot, Dr. Joseph
and Dr. Pierre T. Crispo.
Senator Conroy says he has not seen the name of the man
This is significant
who will be selected in any newspaper as yet.
with the possible
ioned
above-ment
the
all
that
in view of the fact
keep the record
To
mentioned.
been
have
Crisp°,
Dr.
of
exception
chosen
straight, the Senator adds that the man he expects to be
physician.
Is not a
spans.
drawbridge type, with three
A secOne will cross the river.
tracks
ond will arch the railroad
near Wilon the Fall River side,
The third will bridge
son road.
the Somerthe State roadway on
street.
Buffinton
near
side,
set
Roads
In his letter to the Federal
Bureau at Washington, Commissioner Callahan said the $2,000,000
which the Federal government is
be
to supply for the bridge must
allotted outside the regular highanway funds for the State. He
nounced his department was ready
he apto expend $400,000 for
proaches,
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A Job for Goodwin
Having failed to gain the necessary support
for the appointment of Frank A. Goodwin as
chairman of the Boston Commission from
which body he was fired by Governor Ely, Governor Curley now orders Morgan T. Ryan to
be fired by the Commissioner of Public Works
from the position of Registrar of Motor Vehicles
and Mr. Goodwin to be appointed in his place
to a position from which he was fired by Governor Fuller. The public impression seemed to
have been that the firing of Mr. Goodwin was
r
justified on both occasions.
If as a member of the Boston Finance
Commission he rendered any service to Mayor
V
Curley in the not altogether unsuspected fia
nancial operations incident to the Boston budget,
Special to The Springfield Union.
It was not clearly disclosed. But to the public
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The Governor Indicated

Curley Will Not Let State
• Pay Tit-oily Lines ter Land
Euild Four-Lane Roa.ci
Groups Interested in Holyoke-Springfield Highway Plan May Confer with Governor as
Result of His Refusal to "Pay Fancy
Prices" for "a Lot of Junk."
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Curley WiU ssist,
/New Bridge Effort
Understood to Be In Favor of Project—State Asks
Federal Government to Allot Funds. Pledges
$100,000 After Hurley Meets Callahan.
tile proper Federal authorities when
he visits Washington next week.
It is report^d at the State House
that the Governor has ready discussed the matter at length with
of Public
Commissioner
State
Works William F. Callahan. Lieut.
source today.
Gov. Joseph L. Hurley has also
The Governor is understood to talked with Mr. Callahan.
plan to anticipate completion of the
The result of these conferences
rridge during his term of of- was the forwarding to Washington
the
up
speed
fice and may seek to
(Continued on Page F
I ,start of work by conferring with
_
.
—
i long, WiLn. -..,---- the standard
said it will be of
three spans.
drawbridge type, with
A secthe river.
cross
will
tracks
One
the railroad
arch
will
ond
side, near WilRiver
on the Fall The third will bridge
son road. roadway on the Somerthe State
Buffinton street.
set side, near
Roads
to the Federal
CommisIn his letter
Washington,
Bureau at
the $2,000,000
sioner Callahan said government is
Federal
which the
be
the bridge must
to supply for
regular highthe
outside
allotted
anthe State. Ile
way funds for
was ready
department
nounced his
ap$400,000 for the
to expend
proaches.
Goveynor James M. Curley is in
favor of the proposed $2,500,000
bridge over the Taunton river, linkFall River and Somerset, it
was learned from an authoritative
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A Job for GOOdWiii
Having failed to gain the necessary support
for the appointment of Frank A. Goodwin as
chairman of the Boston Commission from
which body he was fired by Governor Ely, Governor Curley now orders Morgan T. Ryan to
be fired by the Commissioner of Public Works
from the position of Registrar of Motor Vehicles
and Mr. Goodwin to be appointed in his place
to a position from which he was fired by Governor Fuller. The public impression seemed to
have been that the firing of Mr. Goodwin was
justified on both occasions.
If as a member of the Boston Finance
Commission he rendered any service to Mayor
Curley in the not altogether unsuspected financial operations incident to the Boston budget,
it was not clearly disclosed. But to the public
mind it w •,s quite clear that the independent
'candidacy of Goodwin for Governor on the Republican ticket last fall was so unobjectionable
to candidate Curley as to be welcomed as a
distinct service to him. By a suspicious public
It was even suspected that Mr. Goodwin's
candidacy had little to it other than a purpose
to elect Governor Curley.
But, of course, it would not have been quite ,
the thing for Governor Curley to have given
this political service as a reason for ordering
the firing of Ryan and the appointment of
Goodwin. The reason given is the appalling
increase in the number of motor vehicle deaths
under the Ryan regime.
It will have to be admitted that the increase
in such fatalities is sufficiently appalling to
Warrant action of some kind, but it is not so
easy to' conclude that Ryan was responsible for
them or that Goodwin is to prevent them.
Though it may not be saying much for Mr.
Goodwin he was credited with better service in
that position than he has rendered it, any other,
except to Governor Curley. He might even have It
been more effitgent as Registrai of Motor
Vehicles had he confined his impetuous nature
to his own job.
One of Mr. GOOdWill'S chief crusades in
e
recent years has been for compelling motorists
in other parts of the State to help Boston
motorists pay the premiums on their personal
liability automobile insurance. If he is really
appointed to reduce the number of motor
1
fatalities, he has a splendid field for operations
among the motorists of Boston and vicinity.

:Curley W !Jilt Not Let State
13;71)v Trolly Ur.o.ec, tor Land
to Build Four-Lane Road"
s
Groups Interested in Holyoke-Springfield High—.
way Plan May Confer with Governor as (ri
Result of His Refusal to "Pay Fancy
Prices" for "a Lot of Junk."

Special to The Springfield Vision.
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Street, to make room for a four-lane
-.,000. The Springfield
company
Is
highway, and then give this land to
dual owner of land and holder
of
the State, the State will be glad to
.rpetual easement rights along the
accept it, but the State itself will not
ght of way, and therefore maintains
pay one cent, directly or indirectly. s claim for land damages is just.
Eliminating the land damages claim
to the trolly companies for these
the Holyoke railway, which
rights of way.
accordig to reports, is questionable,
and
Gov. James M. Curley emphatically .anting the
Springfiel
d
company
Its
declared himself to this effect tonight, nsi damages
claim
of
$15,000,
when asked if his statement of policy,
tool direct expenditure by the
the
Issued
this afternoon,• would
be
lth outside
Chapter 90
modified in light of a reduction b:,' ommonwea
oney would be this amount.
the two trolly companies in the prico
This
as contrasted last night
with the
they had previously asked for the gore
of $110,000 mentioned in Gov,
right of way. Curley had stated that
no more of_ the State's money will be urley's statement..
•
However. the Commonwealth
paid for trolly rights of way, claiming
would
that all street railway companies are ppropriate some money through the ,
abandoning trolly cars for busses, and !fictions of Chapter 90 for the pur- !
that the State is doing more than lase of land rights, if the railway
enough for the companies in provid- aims were granted. Whereas Hifiing modern concrete highways for said oke and West Springfield offlcials
a Hier in the day had
busses to travel on.
considered
unewhat the
Curley's attitude appears to pre- eir • Chapter transference of some of
90
money
for
the pu rclude the possibility of Holyoke and hese of
West Springfield alloting part of their • overnor'sthese rights, following the
state-aid road money to purchase of at they statement it was apparent
would withdraw from that
the trolly rights of way, since this osition.
money is given by the State and
Yesterday's developments
hence comes under Curley's ban.
sue directly into the laps threw the
of the railThe Governor expressed himself 'ay companies.
forcefully on the situation, and made resident of the Louis D. Pelissier,
Holyoke compan.
It clear that he will stand for no such old not be
reached because of
raids on the public treasury such as ess. Prank L.
Kibling,
manager of
that he alleged was countenanced by e Springfield Street
Railway, and
his predecessor Joseph B. Ely in the esident Punderfor
d in New Haven
case of taking of the right of way of either could be
the Boston -Worcester Street Railway The issue has reached.
developed into
Company in building, the Worcester URI, the companies be willing this:
to aypt a wide. new concrete
turnpike.
hiCh their busses may run road upon
and
upon
The Governor !MI ted that he apich they would pay no
direct exnditures for upkeep, as
[Continued onitIglith Pagel
ample
Paynt for the surrender of
their rights
way?
rtit
by some other agency than
the street .
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Curley Comments
On Track Remova
of the St tt.

t It is not the intention
for
to pay aolley car companies
ahandotprivilege of tearing upCurley
ha
rails, Gov. James M.
!announced.
a trolley company
1 The demand of
of a
abandonment
for
$140,000
for
Springfield
West
between
roadbed
to de.,nd Holyoke led Gov.ofCurley
combatting
intention
clare his
as an "adroit
\vhat he described concerns
to sell
traction
tnove," by
"fancy
at
State
the
to
old tracks
prices."
no reason why we
! "I can see lo
and pay
£ of junk Governor
a
should buy
fancy prices for it," the
declared.
thought if the State
It had beenproject
for removing
developed a
highimprove
to
order
r-tils in
made
be
might
aLempt
ways, an
betracks
the
up
tear
to have it
Park,
Lincoln
and
tween here longer used by the
which are no Railway Co,
I Union Street
LOBCCRIRS

•

insiira7Ce
Follow Banks'alMove
no by
The threat of drastic

has held good
, the State Legislature
Cur.
jazdui-M.
Gov.
for
, once again
Icy.
today that repre\He announced
companies
insurance
of
t sentatives
agreed to achave
Massachusetts
in
rate on
/
2 percent interest
cept 51
He
mortgages on home dwellings.
$12,000,000*
interpreted it to mean a
annual saving. bankers, who also
As with the mortgage interest
. dropped their
the insurance
Mr. Curley told bills
' rates,
in the
that
representatives
i
moratoriums
Legislature favored
interest rate to
and reductions ofless.
five percent and
upon the acceptance
He promised
the in/
2 percent rate byveto
of the 51
any
to
surance re presentatives,
s legislation aimed against legitimate
mortgage business.
t
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Curley Will Assist
/iNels Bridge Effort
Understood to Be In Favor of Project—State Asks
Federal Government to Allot Funds, Pledges
$-100,000 After Hurley Meets Callahan.
Federal authorities when
Governor James M. Curley is in the properWashington
next week.
visits
he
$2,500,000
proposed
favor of the
report7d at the State House
It
is
bridge over the Taunton river, link- that the Governor has ready disFall River and Somerset, it cussed the matter at length with
ir
from an authoritative State Commissioner of Public
learned
was
Works William F. Callahan. Lieut.
source today.
Gov. Joseph L. Hurley has also
The Governor is understood to talked with Mr. Callahan.
plan to anticipate completion of the
The result of these conferences
bridge during his term of of- was the forwarding to Washi gton
the
up
ice and may seek to speed
(Continued on Page!
,start of work by conferring with
ittr-e,.......,.....
' long, w will be of the palmate"
said it
three spans.
drawbridge type, with
A secriver.
the
One will cross the railroad tracks
ond will archRiver side, near Wilon the Fail The third will bridge
son road. roadway
on the Somer.-

' the Statenear Buffincon street.
set side,
Federal Roads
CommisIn his letter to the
Bureau at Washington,
$2,000,000
the
said
sioner Callahan
is
government be
which the Federal
must
bridge
the
for
to supplyoutside
the regular highallotted
State. He anthe
for
way funds department was ready
nounced his
for the apto expend $400,000
proaches.
------
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A Job for Goodwin

Curley Will Not Let Stale
Pay Trolly Lines for Land
Zuild Four-Lane Road /

Having failed to gain the necessary support
for the appointment of Frank A. Goodwin as
chairman of the Boston Commission from
which body he was fired by Governor Ely, Governor Curley now orders Morgan T. Ryan to
be fired by the Commissioner of Public Works
from the position of Registrar of Motor Vehicles
and Mr. Goodwin to be appointed in his place
to a position from which he was fired by Governor Fuller. The public impression seemed to
.ar
have been that the firing of Mr. Goodwin was
justified on both occasions.
If as a member of the Boston Finance
Commission he rendered any service to Mayor
Curley in the not altogether unsuspected fiSpecial to The Springfidd Union. •
hancial operations incident to the Boston budget,
BOSTON, Jan. 25—If West Springit was not clearly disclosed. But to the public
'd9ii Ti. mayi
leILLIT by thr.,
field and Holyoke wish to take from
mind it was quite clear that the independent
Mermen.
their own pockets the money to ptt
Tb
,
actual
claim
for land damages
candidacy of Goodwin for Governor on the Rethe Springfield and Holyoke Stret.
t he Springfield Street Railway has
publican ticket last fall was so unobjectionable
Railway Companies for the track:,
.ver keen definitely announced, hut
and right of way along Riverdale
e figure, most talked of has been
to candidate Curley as to be welcomed as a
5.000. The Springfield company is
room
for
a
four-lane
Street,
to
make
distinct service to him. By a suspicious public
.tual owner of land and holder of
highway, and then give this land to
It was even suspected that Mr. Goodwin's
the State, the State will be glad to erpetual easement rights along the
g.ht of way, and therefore maintains
candidacy had little to it other than a purpose
accept it, but the State itself will not
s claim for land damages is just.
pay one cent, directly or indirectly.
to elect Governor Curley.
- liminating the land damages claim
•
E
to the trolly companies for these
But, of course, it would not have been quite
the Holyoke railway, which accordrights of way.
g to reports, is questionable, and
the thing for Governor Curley to have given
Gov. James M. Curley emphatically ranting the Springfield company its
this political service as a reason for ordering
declared himself to this effect tonight, nd damages claim of $15,000, the
when
asked if his statement of policy, .tual direct expenditure by the
the firing of Ryan and the appointment of
issued
to otnmonwealth outside of Chapter 90
this afternoon,. would
Goodwin. The reason given is the appalling ;I
modified in light of a reduction 1): oney would be this amount. This
increase in the number of motor vehicle deaths
the two trolly companies in the prica as contrasted last night with the
they had previously asked for
gore of $1.10,000 mentioned in Gov.
under the Ryan regime.
right of way. Curley had stated that urley's statement.
It will have ib be admitted that the increase ! no more of the State's money will be However.
the Common wealt h would
paid for trolly rights of way, claiming qtropriate some money through
In such fatalities is sufficiently appalling to
the
that all street railway companies are inctions of Chapter 90 for the purwarrant action of some kind, but it is not so
abandoning trolly cars for busses, and utse of land rights, if the
railway
that the State is doing more than aims were granted.
easy to. conclude that Ryan was responsible for
Whereas Hofenough for the companies In provid- oke and West Springfield
officials
them or that Goodwin is to prevent them.
ing modern concrete highways for said artier in the day had
considered
Though it may not be saying much for Mr.
busses to travel on.
mewhat the transference of some of
Curley's attitude appears to pre- eir'Chapter 90 mAney for the purGoodwin he was credited with better service in
elude the possibility of Holyoke and base of these rights. following the
that position than he has rendered in any other,
West Springfield alloting part of their overnor's statement it was apparent
except to Governor Curley. He might even have .; state-aid road money to purchase of at they would withdraw from that
the trolly rights of way, since this osition,
been more effiAent as Registrar of Motor
money is given by the State and Yesterday's developments threw
the
Vehicles had he confined his impetuous nature
hence comes under Curley's ban.
sue directly into thelaps of the railqty
job.
own
his
to
companies. Louis D. Pelissier,
The Governor expressed himself
•
i forcefully on the situation, and made resident of the Holyoke company,
One of Mr. Goodwin's chief crusades in
I it clear that. he will stand for no such old not he reached because of illrecent years has been for compelling motorists
raids on the public treasury such as ess. Prank L. Kibling, manager of
that he alleged was countenanced by e Springfield Street Railway, and
in other parts of the State to help Boston
his predecessor Joseph 13. Ely in the resident Punderford in New Haven
motorists pay the premiums on their personal
case of taking of the right of way of either could he reached.
liability automobile insurance. If he is really
the Boston-Worcester Street Railway The issue has developed Into this:
the companies be willing to acappointed to reduce the number of motor !Company in building the Worcester
pt a wide, new concrete road upon
fatalities, he has a splendid field for operations
turnpike.
huh their husses may run and upon
The Governor Indicated that he apich they would pay no direct examong the motorists of Boston and vicinity.
t

Groups Interested in Holyoke-Springfield Highway Plan May Confer with Governor as
Result of His Refusal to "Pay Fancy
Prices" for "a Lot of Junk."
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Concerns
Folio w Banks' Move

insurir ce

action by
'Phe th e-ii of di Ale
held good
he State Legislature has
-M. Cur•ime again for Gov. Jas,
ft.
that repreHe announced today
companies
-.entatives of insurance
agreed to achave
Massachusetts
in
rate on
/
2 percent interest
cept 51
He
mortgages on home dwellings.
.
interpreted it to mean a $12,000,000
annual saving.
who also
As with the bankers,
interest
dropped their mortgage
insurance
rates, Mr. Curley told the
the
representatives that bills in
moratoriums
Legislature favored
interest rate to
and reductions of
five percent and less.
acceptance
He promised upon the
by the inof the 514 percent rate
veto any
surance representatives, to
legitimate
legislation aimed against
ortgage business,
t „m

riew

Bridge Fight

(Continued from Page One)
by the State Department of Public
Works of a notice that it "completely approves" the project.
All in Favor
Mayor Alexander C. Murray,
Selectman Fernald L. Hanson of
Somerset and Selectman Frank
Gardner are all in favor of the new
bridge, while Chamber of Commerce officials and local merchants
be
are especially anxious that it
constructed.
Commissioner Callahan has told
bridge
the Herald News that the
feet
will be approximately 2700
long, with a 40-foot roadway. He
said it will be of the standard
drawbridge type, with three spans.
A secOne will cross the river.
ond will arch the railroad tracks
on the Fall River side, near WilThe third will bridge
son road.
the State roadway on the Somerset side, near Butlinton street.
In his letter to the Federal Roads
Bureau at Washington, Commissioner Callahan said the $2,00,000
which the Federal government is
to supply for the bridge must be
allotted outside the regular highway funds for the State. He announced his department was ready
to expend $400,000 for the approaches,
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JAN 2 6 4,
friends of those who perished
/ in
this ill-starred endeavor.

STEPPING ON CURLEY
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iState Insuranc
Accept 5/
1
2F
on Nomel
Governor Interprets
$12,000,000 Yearly to I
Have Earned My
Days of Ho1(
BOSTON, Jan. 25--(AP)
Coy. James
M. Ctirley tonight
announced that representatives of state
insurance COM, panies had
agreed to accept a 51
4 per
cent interest rate on
home dwellings,
Which the Chief
Executive interpreted
l as a $12,000,000
annual saving to the
,
I public.
'That's a saving
of $1,000.000 a 'Mc
th," the Covernor
reflected. "I av,
,
1-174-.

I

I

There will be widespread approval,
we believe, for the daring action of
The spririglield Republican brig
ht
and earlAillitlkig in stepping
on Governnoi Curley for his apparently hurried and ill-advised inva
sion of the marital domain in
insisting that hereafter all marriages
performed in this Commonwea
lth
must be under church auspices.
His threat to punish justices
of
the peace by revoking their lice
nses
in case they perform marriage
ceremonies, is denounced by The
Republican for its unpleasant
implications saying that it comes
perilously near provoking the
ugly issue
of clericalism.
"In attempting, by indi
rection,
to force the citizens of
Massachusetts to go to a cler
gyman in
order to get married,"
says The
Republican, "Governor
Curley
passes beyond the prop
er jurisdiction of his office,
violates the
spirit of the law, and
seeks to
revise, arbitrarily, the
civil liberties of the people. .
. . This is
the serious aspect of
his
whether it was the resu action;
lt of impulse or deliberation
one .cannot
say. The plain duty
of justices
of the peace is to igno
re the Governor's notice to the
m
tinue to perform a func and contion which
previous Governors have
not remotely questioned and whic
h the
statute specifically
recognizes as
valid."
He raises countless
issues by his ,
latest decree. What
of those who,
unlike the Governor
, are not
churchmen, or ritua
lists, who have
no church affiliatio
ns? To put it
in another way,
what about nonconformists? Are they
to be disfranchised?
Simplicity in marriage
ceremony
finds its apex among
the Quakers
where the high
contracting par- I
ties agree in the presence
of these
assembled
witnesse, and those
about them affirm
the plighted
troth. No formality
there, no ritualism, no twists and turn that
s
are I
supposed to make
the tie more'
binding. The man who offic
iates, /
whoever he is, is somewhat like
the
telegraph operator—what he says
goes a long way.
TZiere are, of course, two views
of the marriage ceremony—one
that it is a sacrament,. ordained of
God through His holy ordinance.
Others think of it merely as a convention in a conventionalized society—that it is simply formal notice to the world that a couple purpose to go on together as man and
wife. When this same controversy
raged years ago, the point was
urged that the marriage actually
took place when the man and woman discovered that they loved each
other—that the rest was mere detail.
There is much to be said, to be
sure, for the formalities. Organized
society is yet a long way from
countenancing or condoning any
in-

discriminate policy of out-of-wed
lock. But the precise form of the
union is something that will be accepted by a great many as a feature of our common life upon which
Governors and Presidents shou
ld
not 1y hands.
Governor Curley, if his deci
sion
s carried to its logical conc
lusion,
is likely to find
that he has driven
numberless couples out of the
State.
It is so easy to take a moto
r spin
over the border in seve
ral directions—north, west, south.
at is
hoped that common sense
and wise
counsel will induce him to
change
his mind.
Ripley tells of a bridge han
d held
by J. E. Wacksmuth,
dealt by K. K.
Kantzer, in Pasadena.
Ca., an unbroken run from the
two of diamond to the ace-13
cards—saying
that the odds against
holding such
a hand are 158,753,000,000
to 1. He
also notes in passing
that John
Motley, English dramatis
t, was the
author of "Joe Miller's Joke
Book"
in which all the orig
inals appear.
Joe Miller was an acto
r—could not
read or write—and neve
r uttered a
joke in his life. He appears
to have
been a soil of stooge—a han
dy man
upon to pin the latest
wisecrack or
amusing saying.
It appears from the
dispatchei
that Peter Tague to whom,
according to one correspondent,
the President long ago "personally
and definitely" promised the post
mastership of Boston, is out of
the picture.
The outcome is highly
interesting
for several reasons not the
least of
which is to be found in
the show
of hands as between
the Curleys
and the Walshes, terms
used to describe the contending
political forces
n the Democratic camp
. Peter
likely to be cared for
before th
storm is over, but not
by way o
the Boston post
mastership, see
as if.
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Chief Sullivan's Annual
Report
S usual Chief Sullivan
skid
something in his annual report,
not the least interesting of whic
h
was the revelation that his depa
rtment finished its year well
within
its appropriation showing what
it
means to watch the out-goe
s as
well as the in-comes. The
chief is
a first class news man, knows the
importance of the activities with
in
his domain where so much human
interest constantly abounds: Whe
n
he takes his pen in hand you
can 4.
always expect something—his reports are news. Often they cont
ain
comments, reflections, suggesti
ons,
recommendations that break
into
the big time. Remembered shot
s:
"Women drivers are beautiful,
but
dumb" . . . "Why drink beer whe
n
you wouldn't bathe your feet
in it?"
. . "The government through repeal is trying to take the red
from
the Washington ledgers
and put it
on the noses of the people."
This year the chief poin
ts to the
need of new cars—one of the
m lost
two automobile thieves recently
be- ,
cause 'of its lack of pep. The
ma- .1
chines are four years old
and theyjr
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9PLEY ADVANITS
NAME OF GOODWI

Boston. Jan. 26—(A.P.)—Governor James M. Curley gave the folk
s
lots to think about during the
weekend legislative recess.
Perhaps the greatest surprise
his Goodwin-for-registrar move was
.
The governor demanded the resi
gnation of Morgan T. Ryan, regi
strar
of motor vehicles, and the
appointment. as Ryan's successor,
of
, A. Goodwin. former registra Frank
r.
I He pointed to the reco
rd of 921
, fatalities and nearly 50.0
00 injuries ,
1 in motor vehicle accident
s in the ,
state last year and attr
ibuted the
wave of accidents to Ryan
's
to enforce the laws gove "failure :
rning this I
important department with
refer- )
ence to the fixing of cases.
I
I Goodwin held the office of regi
strar for several years before he was t
I
I removed by then Governor Alva
n T.
Fuller. Goodwin's removal cam
e c
after he and Fuller had engaged
in
several bitter controversies.
Ryan served as secretary to for'1
mer Governor Jaseph B. Ely who apc
pointed him registrar earla In his t
'gubernatorial term.
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CURLEY WOULD OUST RYAN FOR
GOODWIN AS AUTO REGISTRAR
Points to Record of 921 Fat
alities and Nearly 50,000
Injuries in Motor Vehicle Accide
nts Last Year—
Gets Mortgage Interest Cut From
Insurance Companies—Boston Finance Commissio
n Drops Farnum as Investigator
BOSTON, Jan, 26
(iP)—Governor ary in the
first 10 days of holding
James M. Curley
gave the folks office." The Governor
said he had
lots to think abo
ut during the conferred with insurance company
week-end legislative
representatives earlier yesterda
recess.
y for
the purpose of lowering the inte
Perhaps the greatest
rsurprise est rate. Guy
W. Cox, vice-presiwas
his
Goodwin-for-Registrar dent of
the John Hancock Mutual
move.
Life Insurance Company, was
the
The Governor dem
anded the first to agree to the 5,; per cent
rate
, the Governor said. The othresignation of Morgan
T. Ryan, ers the
n follewed suit, he said, addregistrar of motor
vehicles, and ing, however, that
he regarded no
the appointment, as
Ryan's succes- response as assent.
sor, of Frank A. Goo
dwin, former
And there was the Governor'
registrar.
s
proposal to establish a bur
He pointed to the
eau of
record of 921 municipal information
to supply infatalities and nearly
50,0
in motor vehicle acci 00 injuries formation beneficial to the admindents in the istration of Massachus
etts city and
State last year and
attributed the town governments.
wave of accidents to
Ryan's "fail"Th
e
sup
port of such a bureau."
ure to enforce the
laws governing the Governor said,
"would cost less
this important dep
artment with than $10,000, or about
$75 for each
reference to the fixi
ng of cases.
100,000 of city
population. And
Goodwin held the offi
ce of regis- merely one paragraph of
trar for several years
its inbefore he was formation might be wor
th $100,000."
removed by then Gov
ernor Alvin T.
Gov
ern
or
Cur
ley
estimated the
Fuller. Goodwin's
removal came cost to the ordinary
city about $160
after he and Fuller
had engaged in annually.
several bitter controve
rsies.
Ryan served as secr
State Won't Pay for Lan
d
mer Governor Joseph etary to ForB. Ely, who
BOSTON, Jan. . 26.-1f
appointed him registra
West
r early in his Springfi
eld and Holyoke wish
gubernatorial term.
to
take from their own pock
ets the
Then, there were the
money to pay the Springfi
fast moving
eld and
events whilring aro
und the affairs Holyoke Street Railway Companies
of the Boston Fin
for
the tracks and right, of
ance Commission.
way
The original com
mission, which along Riverdale Street, to make
often was critical
of Curley when room for a four-lane highway, and
he was Mayor of
Boston, set smoul- then give this land to the State,
dering fires ablaze
by dropping its the State will be glad to accept it,
court proceedings
against Edmund but the State itself will not pay one
L. Dolan, city trea
surer of Boston cent, directly or indirectly, to the
under Curley.
trolley companies for
these rights
Since the beginning
of way.
of the Dolan
investigation, the
Gov
ernot James M. Curley
emthe committee has membership of phatically declared
himself to this
bee
Curley apointments. n changed by effect yesterday whe
It had retained
n
ask
as special counsel,
statement of policy issu ed if his
Geo
ed yesternum, former assistan rge R. Far- day, would be mod
ified in light of
t U. S. Attorney General.
a reduction by the two
trolley companies in the price
Farnum has been
they had prebusily engaged viou
before the supreme
sly asked for the righ
court trying to
t of way.
compel the appear
Curley had stated tha
ance of Dolan,
t no more of
the State's money
while Curley ousted
will be paid for
two members of
trolley rights of
the finance commis
way, claiming
sion and apthat all street railwa
pointed successors.
y companies
are
The commission,
abandoning trolley
with the Curley
cars for
busses, and that the
revised membership,
State is doordered Far- ing
numto cease his
mor
e
tha
n
eno
ugh for the cominquiry and Far- pan
num retaliated by
ies in providing
modern conresigning the job
crete highways for
of special counsel,
said busses to
which paid him
travel on.
$250 weekly.
E. Mark Sulivan, new
Curley-appointed chairman of
the commission, and the Gov
ernor attributed
Famum's anger and
his "desire to contin resignation to
ue as special
counsel at a high sala
ry."
Farnum described the
commission's order as an
-incredible discourtesy" and the
situation which
he attempted
to investigate
as
"shocking."
Governor James
announced that repr Curley
esentatives of
State insurance
companies had
agreed to accept a 5';
per cent interest rate on home
dwellings, which
the Chief Executive
. $12,000,000 annual interpreted as
saving to the
ublic. "That's a sav
ing of $1,000,a month," the Gov
erner reflect. "I guess I have
earned my sal-
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In State,
Spending Already
Started, R
New Democratic Admi
Perpetuate Machi
SPRINGFIELD, Jan. 26
(AP)-John W. Haigis of
Greenfield, Republican candidate for
Lieutenant
Governor in November'
s election,
today said he believed
the next two c
years would see "the mos
t extravagant administration" in
the history
of Massachusetts.
Addressing the Hampden, Harty,- t
shire, Berkshire
and
Franklin
County Women's Republ
ican Club,
the former State treasure
r asserted .
the Republican Party had
an opportunity to make itself felt
by leading s
a campaign for the san
e, honest
conduct of public affairs.
Haigis asked if any Dem
ocratic
leader in the past four
years had
raised a voice in the stat
e
of a practical solution of in behalf s
une
ment, relief for the tax-pay mployer, poA
-Tifs4.443:14...
=‘GAULUijamso
.„
:
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SPECIAL CC:
,
FARNUM RESIGNS
Legal .A.dviser to Boston
Finattre Board Angry •
Over Group's Order.
,
Angry, and complaining that the
move was directed at him, George
R. Farnum, former assistant Attorney General, has resigned as special counsel to the Boston Finance
Commission. His action following
the order of the group that he discontinue his action against former
City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan of
Boston.
The effort of Atty. Farnum to obtain a Supreme Court order compelling Mr. Dolan to appear as a
• witness ended yesterday with for-;
• mal withdrawal of the request.
Farnnm's Comment
Mr. Farnum charged the changing of the personnel of the commission by Gov. James M. Curley was
"to render my position untenable
and to destroy the effectiveness of
my investigation." He referred to
the order to discontinue Supreme
Court proceedings as "incredible
discourtesy."
Chairman E. Mark Sullivan of the
commission called Mr. Farnum's
pique the result of losing a $250 a
i week position.
Supreme Court to Rule
The full bench of the State Supreme Court is to rule soon whether
, Mr. Sullivan is legally the head of
the commission.
He was named
chairman by Gov, Janes M. Curley a few weeks after-ToTfner Gov.
I Joseph B. Ely had selected' Judge
Jacob Kaplan for the post.
The latter appealed to the Supreme Court for a ruling on his
status and yesterday Justice Edward P. Pierce referred the matter to the full bench, which meets
Feb. 4.
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There will be widespread approval,
we believe, for the daring action of
The Springfield Republican bright
in stepping
and earlyft
for
his apparOtirley
GovernOi.;
on
ently hurried and ill-advised invasion of the marital domain in insisting that hereafter all marriages
performed in this Commonwealth
must be under church auspices.
His threat to punish justices of
the peace by revoking their licenses
in case they perform marriage ceremonies, is denounced by The Republican for its unpleasant implications saying that it comes perilous- u, near_provoking the ugly issue

State
urance Compare.
Acce 5/
1
2Per Cent II.Pfel
on
Curley Saystto
Lon,
isa-

A

*ley

'per-

Governor Interprets Move _ as Saving of roni,
$12,000,000 Yearly to Public; Adds "Guess I :inmo;
ices
Have Earned My Salary in First 10
ovtonDays of Holding- Office."
pich
BOSTON, Jan. 25—(AP) Coy. James[guess I have earned my salary in the rethe
M. Curley tonight announced that rep4 'rat 10 days of holding office."
The Governor said he had conferred as
resentatives of state insurance com vith insurance company
representapanics had agreed to accept a 5% pei Ives earlier today for the purpose
powering the interest rate. Guy
W.
cent interest rate on home dwellings,. x,
vice-president of the John
yhis
who, I
which. the Chief Executive interpreted rock Mutual Life Insurance Company.
not
.as
as a $12,000,000 annual saving to the,rent the first to agree to the
per
rate, the Governor, said. The have
public.
others then followed suit, he said.adifiut it
in,sr, however, that he regarded
"That's a saving of $1,000,000
no re
th," the Governor reflected. "T
as assent,
none disfranchised?
Simplicity in marriage ceremony
finds its apex among the Quakers
where the high contracting rearties agree in the presence of these
assembled
witnesse, and those
about them affirm the plighted
troth. No formality there, no ritualism, no twists and turns that are
tA
sunpam
por.,g
ed
emmakaen
e
who tofficiates,iemore
whoever he is, is somewhat like the
telegraph operator—what he
says
goes a long way.
There are, of course, two
views
of the marriage
ceremony—one
that it is a sacrament,,
ordained of
God through His
holy ordinance.
Others think of it
merely as a convention in a
conventionalized society—that it is simply
formal notice to the world that
a couple purpose to go on
together as man and
wife. When this
same
raged years ago, the controversy
point was
urged that the
marriage actually
took place when the
man and woman discovered that
they loved each
other—that the rest was
mere detail.
There is much to be
said, to be
sure, for the
formalities. Organized
society is yet a long
way from
countenancing or condoning any
indiscriminate policy of out-of
-wedlock. But the precise
form of the
union is something that
will be accepted by a great many
as a feature of our common
life upon which
Governors and
Presidents should
not lay hands.
Governor Curley, if
his decision
is carried to
its logical
conclusion,
is likely to
find that he has
driven ;
numberless couples out
of the State.
It is so easy to
take a motor spin
I
over the border
in several
direc- I
•tions--north, west, south
it is
hoped that common
sense and wise
counsel will induce
him to change
his mind.
Ripley tells of a
bridge hand held
by J. E.
Wacksmuth, dealt by K.
K.
Kantzer, in
Pasadena. Ca., an
unbroken run from
the two of
diamond to the ace
-13
cards—saying
that the odds
against holding such
a hand are
158,753,000,000 to 1. He
also notes in
passing that John
Motley, English
dramatist, was the
author of "Joe
Miller's Joke Book"
In which all the
originals appear.
Joe Miller was
an actor—could
'not
read or
write—and never
uttered a
joke in his life.
He appears to
have
been a soli of stooge_
a handy
man
upon to pin the
latest wisecrack
or
amusing saying.
It appears
from the
dispatches
that Peter
Tague to whom,
according to one
correspondent, the President long ago
"personally and definitely" promised
the
postmaster-.
Ship of
Boston, is out of the
picture.
The outcome is
highly
interesting
for several
reasons not the
least of
which is to be
found in the
show
of hands as
between the
Curleys
and the Walshes,
terms used to
describe the
contending political
in the
forces
Democratic camp.
Peter
likely to be cared
for before
th
storm is over,
but not by
way o
the Boston
postrnastership, seem
as if.
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Chief Sullivan's Annual Report
S usual Chief Sullivan skid
something in his annual report,
"
not the least interesting of which
was the revelation that his department finished its year well within
its appropriation showing what it
means to watch the out-goes as
well as the in-comes. The chief is
a first class news man, knows the
importance of the activities within
1
his domain where so much human
When
abounds:
constantly
interest
he takes his pen in hand you can
always expect something—his reports are news. Often they contain
comments, reflections, suggestions,
recommendations that break into
the big time. Remembered shots:
"Women drivers are beautiful, but
dumb" . . . "Why drink beer when
you wouldn't bathe your feet in it?"
. . "The government through repeal is trying to take the red from
the Washington ledgers and put it
on the noses of the people."
This year the chief points to the
need of new cars—one of them lost
two automobile thieves recently because of its lack of pep. The machines are four years old and they

TRANSCRIPT
North Adams, Mass.

(111PITY ADVA-WIS
EWE OF GOODWIN
Boston. Jan. 26—(A.P.)—Governor James M. Curley gave the folks
lots to think about during the weekend legislative recess.
Perhaps the greatest surprise was
his Goodwin-for-registrar move.
The governor demanded the resignation of Morgan T. Ryan, registrar
of motor vehicles, and the appointment. as Ryan's successor, of Frank
A. Goodwin, former registrar.
He pointed to the record of 921
fatalities and nearly 50.000 injuries
in motor vehicle accidents in the
state last year and attributed the
wave of accidents to Ryan's "failure
to enforce the laws governing this
important department with reference to the fixing of cases.
Goodwin held the office of registrar for several years before he was
removed by then Governor Alvan T.
Fuller. Goodwin's removal came
after he and Fuller had engaged in
several bitter controversies.
Ryan served as secretary to former Governor Joseph B. Ely, who aphis
pointed him registrar earlil in
gubernatorial term,
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CURLEY WOULD OUST RYAN FOR
GOODWIN AS AUTO REGISTRAR
Points to Record of 921 Fatali
ties and Nearly 50.000
Injuries in Motor Vehicle Accide
nts Last Year—
Gets Mortgage Interest Cut From Ins
urance Companies—Boston Finance Commissio
n Drops Farnum as Investigator
BOSTON, Jan. 26
(41—Governor ary in the firs
t 10 days of holding
James M. Curley gav
e the folks office." The Governor said he
had
lots to think about
conf
erred with insurance company
during the
week-end legislative
representatives earlier yesterda
recess.
y for
the purpose of lowering the inte
Perhaps the greatest
rsurprise est rate. Guy W.
Cox, vice-presiwas
his
Goodwin-for-Registrar dent of
the
Joh
n
Han
cock Mutual
move.
Life Insurance Company, was
the
The Governor dem
firs
t
to
agre
e to the 5'.L, per cent
anded the
rate
,
the
Gov
resignation of Morgan
ernor said. The othT. Ryan, ers then foll
ewed suit, he said, addregistrar of motor
vehicles, and ing, however, that he rega
rded no
the appointment, as
Ryan's succes- response as assent.
sor, of Frank A. Goo
dwin, former
And there was the Governor
registrar.
's
proposal to establish a bureau
He pointed to the reco
of
rd of 921 municipal information to supp
fatalities and nearly 50,0
ly inin motor vehicle acci 00 injuries formation beneficial to the admindents in the istration of Massachusett
s city and
State last year and
attributed the town governments.
wave of accidents to
Ryan's "fail"The support of such a bure
ure to enforce the law
au."
s governing the Governor said, "would
cost less
this important dep
artment with than $10.000, or about $75
for each
reference to the fixing
of cases.
100,000 of city
population. And
Goodwin held the offi
ce of regis- merely one paragraph of
trar for several years
its inbefore he was formation might be worth
$100,000."
removed by then Gov
ernor Alvin T.
Gov
ernor Curley estimated
Fuller. Goodwin's
the
removal came cost to the ordinary city
about $100
after he and Fuller
had engaged in annually.
several bitter controve
rsies.
Ryan served as secr
State Won't Pay for Land
etary to Former Governor Joseph
B. Ely, who
BOSTON, Jan. . 26.—If
! appointed him regi
West
strar early in his Springfi
eld and Holyoke wish
I gubernatorial term
to
.
take from their own pock
ets the
Then, there were the
money to pay the Springfi
fast moving
eld and
events whilring aro
und the affairs Holyoke Street Railway Companies
of the Boston Fin
for
the
trac
ks and right, of way
ance
The original comm Commission. along Riverdale Stre
et, to make
ission, which
often was critical
roo
m
for a four-lane highway,
of Curley when
and
he was Mayor of
the
n give this land to the
Boston
State,
dering fires ablaze by , set smoul- the State will be glad
to accept it,
dropping its
court proceedings
against Edmund but the State itself will not pay one
L. Dolan, city treasure
r of Boston cent, directly or indirectly, to the
under Curley.
trolley companies for
these rights
of way.
Since the beginning
of the Dolan
investigation, the mem
Governot James M. Cur
bership of
ley einthe committee has
phatically declared himself
bee
to this
Curley apointments. n changed by effect yesterday whe
n asked if his
It had retained
as special counsel,
statement of policy issu
George R. Fared yesterday, would be modi
num, former assistant
fied in light of
U. S. Attor- a
ney General.
reduction by the two trol
ley companies in the price they
Farnum has been
busily engaged
had previously asked for the
before the supreme
right of way.
court trying to
Curl
compel the appear
ance of Dolan, the ey had stated that, no more of
while Curley ousted
State's money will be
two members of
paid for
trolley rights of way
the finance commis
, claiming
sion and apthat all street rail
pointed successors.
way companies
are abandoning trol
The commission, with
ley cars for
the Curley busses,
revised membership,
and that the State
ordered Far- ing
is domore than enough for
numto ce-q.se his inqu
the comiry
and
Far
pani
es in providing
num retaliated by
modern conresigning the job cret
e
of special counsel,
which paid him trav highways for said lonsse-s to
el on.
$250 weekly.
E. Mark Suliven, new
Curley-anpointed chairman of
the commission, and the Gov
ernor attributed
Famum's anger and
resi
his "desire to continue gnation to
as special
counsel at a high sala
ry."
Farnum described
the commission's order as an
"incredible discourtesy" and the
situation which
he attempted
to investigate
as
"shocking."
Governor James
Curley
announced that repr
esentatives of
State insurance
companies had
agreed to accept a
51:2 per cent interest rate on home
dwellings, which
the Chief Executiv
e inte
$12,000,000 annual savirpreted as
ng to the
"That's a saving of
$1,000,a month," the Gov
erner reflectd. "I guess I have
earned my sal-
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In State, M
Spending Already Starte
d, R
New Democratic Admi
Perpetuate Machi
SPRINGFIELD, Jan. 26
(AP)- 1
John W. Haigis of Gree
nfield, Re- t
publican candidate for Lieu
tenant
Governor in November'
s election. i
today said he believed the
next two f
years would see "the mos
t extravagant administration" in the
history
of Massachusetts.
Addressing the Hampden, Harhp_ t
shire, Berkshire
and
Franklin 1.2
County Women's Republica
n Club. _
the former State treasurer
' the Republican Party had asserted . I
an opportunity to make itself felt
by leading s
a campaign for the sane,
honest
conduct of public affairs.
Haigis asked if any Democr
leadeq in the past four year atic
s had:
I raised a voice in the state
in behalf s
I of a practical solution of une
mploy- .1
ment, relief for the tax-payer
, po-TT r f-v
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SPECIAL IC TNsEL
FARNUM RESIGNS
Legal Adviser to Bo-ton
Finance Board Angry
Over Group's Order.
Angry, and complaining that the
move was directed at him, George
R. Farnum, former assistant Attorney General, has resigned as special counsel to the Boston Finance
Commission. His action following
the order of the group that he discontinue his action against former
City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan of
Boston.
The effort of Atty. Farnum to obtain a Supreme Court order corn-!
pelling Mr. Dolan to appear as a
witness ended yesterday with formal withdrawal of the request.
Farman's Comment
Mr. Farnum charged the changing of the personnel of the commission by Gov. James M. Curley was
"to render my position untenable
and to destroy the effectiveness of
my investigation." He referred to
the order to discontinue Supreme
Court proceedings as "incredible
discourtesy."
Chairman E. Mark Sullivan of the
commission called Mr. Farnum's
pique the result of losing a $250 a
week position.
Supreme Court to Rule
The full bench of the State Supreme Court is to rule soon whether
; Mr. Sullivan is legally the head ef
the commission.
He was named
chairman by Gov. Jatnes M. Curley a few weeks after rorhier Gov.
Joseph B. Ely had selected' Judge
Jacob Kaplan for the post,
The latter appealed to the Supreme Court for a ruling on his
status and yesterday Justice Edward P. Pierce referred the matter to the full bench, which meets
Feb. 4.
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' Chief Sullivan's Annual Report
S usual Chief Sullivan skid
something in his annual report,
not the least interesting of which
STEPPING ON CURLEY
was the revelation that his department finished its year well within
There will be widespread approval,
its appropriation showing what it
we believe, for the daring action of
means to watch the out-goes as
Spri
ngfi
The
eld Republican bright
well as the in-comes. The chief is
and eartallkeikillfillfk in stepping
a first class news man, knows the
GovezW,ttirley for his apparimportance of the activities within
his domain where so much human
ently hurried and ill-advised invaPress Clipping Service
interest constantly abounds: When
sion of the marital domain in inhe takes his pen in hand you can
2 Park Square
sisting that hereafter all marriages
always expect something—his reBOSTON
performed in this Commonwealth
MASS.
ports are news. Often they contain
comments, reflections, suggestions,
must be under church auspices.
recommendations that break into
His threat to punish justices of
UNION
the big time. Remembered shots:
the peace by revoking their licenses
"Women drivers are beautiful, but
Springfield, Mass.
in case they perform marriage ceredumb" . . . "Why drink beer when
monies, is denounced by The Reyou wouldn't bathe your feet, in it?"
. . . "The government through republican for its unpleasant implicapeal is trying to take the red from
tions saying that it comes perilousthe Washington ledgers and put it
n_e_4r provoking the ugly issu
on the noses of the people."
e
This year the chief points to the
need of new cars—one of them lost
ton,
two automobile thieves recently be;so.cause 'of its lack of pep. The main
chines are four years old and they
are beginning to cost a lot to keep
.ley
on the road. In addition to the police, the Welfare Department investigators use them right along.
In the summer the cars have been
used at night by the police, in the
S is
daytime by the welfare agents.
01 ion;
There is merit in what he says
imabout the location of hydrants so
I inot
that it won't be necessary to run
;ices
hose across the street for serious
fan,fires.
The Gamewell Recall Syseontem has been asked for almost as
BOSTON, Tan. 25—(AP)
filch
many times as a , new station.
Gov. Jame -mess I have
earned my sala
reM. Curley tonight announced that
Equipment for battling criminal
rem', rst 10 days of holding officry in the the
s
e."
The
resentatives of state- insuranc
who might victimize or loot, our city
e com- .,vith Governor said he had conferred as
insu
rance
is no longer a luxury, but a necespanies had agreed to accept
pany representaa 51,4 per tives earlier todacom
sity. The chief is a great believer
lowering the intey for the purpose of
cent interest rate on home dwel
y his
lings, 'ox,
rest rate. Guy
in prevention. He feels the presence
W.
vice-preside
which the Chief Executive interpre
of a uniformed officer has a saluted cock Mutual Lifent of the John Han- who,
Insu
ranc
e Company,
as a $12,000,000 annual savi
tary effect upon the would-be crimng to the as the first to agree to the
not
5)
vent rate, the
,L, per
public.
inal, so he would like more men.
Gov
ern
ot
said
have
. The
ethers then followed
"That's a saving of $1.000,0
However, the chief says in the
suit, he said.addnit it
th," the Governor reflected.00 "I ing. however, that he regarded
report that he realizes the condisponse as assent.
no renontion of the city, the problems of the
mayor and city council, neverthedisfranchised?
less he makes his wants known so
that the government may go as far
Simplicity in marriage ceremo
ny
as it can. He lays his cards On the
finds its apex among the
Quakers
table and indicates that he is prewhere the high contract
pared to go on with the game.
ing parties agree in the presence of
these
• • •
assembled
witnesse, and those
Friends quote Govei_aanr_Carley
about them affirm the plig
as saying he intends to "get" evhted
ery one of the persons who abused
troth. No formality there, no
rituand opposed him on the way up.
alism, no twists and turns that
are
It will be quite a chore, but swee
t
supposed to ma.ke
'1
the tie more
are the impulses of vengeanc
e.
binding. The man
who officiates,
There are persons who live for
it.
1
whoever he is, is somewh
t.
at like the
telegraph operator—
what he says
goes a long way.
There are, of course,
two views
of the marriage
ceremony—one
that it is a sacramen
t,. ordained of
God through His
holy ordinance.
Others think of it
merely as a convention in a.
conventionalized society—that it is simp
ly formal notice to the world
that a couple purpose to go on toge
ther as man and
wife. When this
same controversy
raged years ago,
the point was
urged that the
marriage actually
took place when
the man and wom
an discovered that
they loved each
other—that the rest
was mere detail.
friends of those who perished/ in
this ill-starred endeavor.

A

IState insurance Companies
Accept 5/
1
2Per Cent Rate
on Homes, Curley Says
Governor Interprets Move
as Saving
$12,000,000 Yearly to Public;
Adds "Guess
Have Earned My Salary in
First 10
Days of Holding Office."

Ii

,

There is much to be
said, to be
sure, for the form
alities. Organized
society is yet a
long way from
countenancing or
condoning any indiscriminate policy of
out-of-wedlock. But the precise
form of the
union is something that
will be accepted by a great man
y as a feature of our common
life upon which
Governors and
Presidents should
not lay hands.
Governor Curley,
if his decision
is carried
to its logical
conclusion,
is likely to
find that he has driv
en
numberless couples
out of the State.
It is so easy to
take a motor spin
over the bord
er in several
directions--north,
west, south.
It Is
hoped that com
mon sense and
wise
counsel will indu
ce him to chan
ge
his mind.
Ripley tells of a
bridge hand held
by J. E.
Wacksmuth, dealt
by K. K.
Kantzer, in
Pasadena, Ca., an
unbroken run fro
m the two
of diamond to the
ace-13
cards—saying
that the odds
against holding
such
a hand are
158,753,000,000 to 1.
He
also notes in
passing that Joh
n
Motley, English
dramatist, was the
author of "Joe
Miller's Joke
Book"
in which all
the originals
appear.
Joe Miller was
an actor—could
not
read or write
--and never
uttered a
Joke in his life.
He appears to
have
been a sort of
stooge—.a handy
man
upon to pin the
latest wisecrac
k or
amusing saying.
It appears fro
m the
dispatches
that Peter Tag
ue to whom,
according to one
correspondent, the
President long ago
"personally and
definitely" promised
the postmast
er-.
ship of Boston,
is out of the
picture.
The outcome is
highly inte
resting
for several reas
ons not the
least of
which is to be
found in the
show
of hands as
between the
Curleys
and the Walshes,
terms used to
describe the cont
ending political
in the Demo
forces
cratic camp.
Peter i
likely to be
cared for
before th
storm is over,
but not by
the Boston
way o
post
mastership, seem
as if.
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CURLEY WOULD OUST RYAN FOR
GOODWIN AS AUTO REGISTRAR
Points to Record of 921 Fat
alities and Nearly 50,000
Injuries in Motor Vehicle Accide
nts Last Year—
Gets Mortgage Interest Cut From Ins
urance Companies—Boston Finance Commissio
n Drops Farnum as Investigator
BOSTON, Jan. 26
(P)—Governor ary in the
first 10 days of holding
James M. Curley gave
the folks office." The Governor said he had
lots to think about
during the conferred with insurance company
week-end legislative
representatives earlier yesterda
recess.
y for
the purpose of lowering the inte
Perhaps the greatest
rsurprise est rate. Guy
W. Cox, vice-presiwas
his
Goodwin-for-Registrar dent of the
John Hancock Mutual
move.
Life Insurance Company, was the
The Governor dem
anded the first to agree to the 51 ::. per cent
rate, the Governor said. The oth
resignation of Morgan
T. Ryan, ers then
follewed suit, he said, addregistrar of motor
vehicles, and ing, however, that he
regarded no
the appointment, as
Ryan's succes- response as assent.
sor, of Frank A. Goo
dwin, former
And there was the Governor
registrar.
proposal to establish a bureau 's
He pointed to the reco
of
rd of 921 municipal information to supp
fatalities and nearly
ly in50,000 injuries formation beneficial to
the adminin motor vehicle acci
dents in the istration of Massachusett
s city and
State last year and
attributed the town governments.
wave of accidents to
Ryan's "fail"Th
e support of such a bureau,"
ure to enforce the
laws governing the Governor said, "wo
uld cost less
this important dep
artment with than $10.000, or about $75
for each
reference to the fixing
of cases.
100,000 of city
population. And
Goodwin held the offi
ce of regis- merely one paragraph of its
trar for several year
ins before he was formation might be wor
th $100,000."
removed by then Gov
ernor Alvin T.
Gov
ern
or
Curley estimated the
Fuller. Goodwin's
removal came cost to the ordinary city
about $100
after he and Fuller had
annu
eng
ally
age
.
d in
several bitter controve
rsies.
Ryan served as secr
State Won't Pay for Land
etary to Former Governor Joseph
B. Ely, who
BOS
TON, Jan. . 26.-1f
appointed him registra
West
r early in his Springfield
and Holyoke wish to
gubernatorial term.
take from their own pock
ets the
Then, there were the
money to pay the Springfi
fast moving
eld and
events whilring aro
und the affairs Holyoke Street Railway Companies
of the Boston Financ
for the tracks and righ
e
The original comm Commission. along I.,iverdale Street. t, of way
issi
to make
on,
whi
ch
often was critical
of Curley when room for a four-lane highway, and
he was Mayor of
the
n
give
this
land to the State,
Boston, set smouldering fires ablaze
the State will be glad to
by
accept it,
court proceedings agai dropping its but the State itself will
not pay one
nst Edmund
L. Dolan, city treasure
cent, directly or indirect
r of Boston
ly, to the
under Curley.
trolley companies for
these rights
Since the beginnin
g of the Dolan of way.
Investigation, the
Governot James M. Cur
mem
bership of
ley emithe committee has
been changed by phatically declared himself to this
Curley apointments. It
effect yesterday when
asked if his
had retained
as special counsel,
statement of policy issu
Geo
ed yesternum, former assistan rge R. Far- day, would be modified
t U. S. Attorin light of
ney General.
a reduction by the two
trolley companies in the price
Farnum has been busi
they had prely engaged viou
before the supreme
sly asked for the righ
court trying to Curl
t
compel the appear
ey had stated that no of way.
ance of Dolan,
more of
the State's money
while Curley ousted
will
two members of
trolley rights of way be paid for
the finance commis
, claiming
sion and ap- that
pointed successors.
all street railway
companies
are abandoning trol
The commission, with
ley cars for
the Curley busses,
revised membershi
and
that the State is dop,
numto cease his inqu ordered Far- ing more than enough for
the comiry and Far- panies
num retaliated by
in
providing mod
resigning the job cret
e highways for said ern conof special counsel,
which paid him trav
busses to
el on.
$250 weekly.
E. Mark Sulivan,
new Curley-appointed chairman of
the commission, and the Govern
or attributed
Famum's anger and
his "desire to cont resignation to
inue as special
counsel at a high sala
ry."
Farnum described
the commission's order as an
"incredible discourtesy" and the
situation which
he attempted
to investigate
as
"shocking."
Governor James
announced that repr Curley
esentatives of
State insurance
com
agreed to accept a 5i panies had
per cent interest rate on home
dwellings, which
the Chief Executiv
e interpreted as
$12,000,000 annual
saving to the
"That's a saving of
$1,000,a month," the Gov
erner reflectd. "I guess I have
earned my sal-
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Spending Already Starte
d, ft
New Democratic Adnall
Perpetuate Mach;
SPRINGFIELD, Jan. 26
(AP)— 1
John W. Haigis of Gree
nfield, Re- 1
publican candidate for Lieu
tenant t
Governor in November'
s election, i
today said he believed the
next two
years would see "the mos
t extravagant administration" in the
history of Massachusetts.
Addressing the Hampden, Kamp_ t
shire, Berkshire
and
Franklin!
t
County Women's Republica
n Club,
the former State treasurer
asserted .
the Republican Party had an
opportunity to make itself felt
by leading s
a campaign for the sane,
honest
conduct of public affairs.
Haigis asked if any Dem
ocr
leader in the past four year atic
s had _
raised a voice in the stat
e in behalf s
of a practical solution of une
ment, relief for the tax-p mploy- .1
ayer, po-i.
_W.,

d
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SPECIAL CC s'NSEL ,
FARNUM RESIGNS
Legal Adviser to Boston
Finance Board Angry
Over Group's Order.
Angry, and complaining that the
move was directed at him, George
R. Farnum, former assistant Attorney General, has resigned as special counsel to the Boston Finance
Commission. His action following
the order of the group that he discontinue his action against former
City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan of
Boston.
The effort of Atty. Farnum to obtain a Supreme Court order cora.'
pelling Mr. Dolan to appear as a '
witness endea yesterday with formal withdrawal of the request.
Farnum's Comment
Mr. Farnum charged the changing of the personnel of the commission by Gov. James M. Curley was
"to render my position untenable
and to destroy the effectiveness of
my investigation." He referred to
the order to discontinue Supreme
Court proceedings as "incredible
discourtesy."
Chairman E. Mark Sullivan of the
commission called Mr. Farnum's
pique the result of losing a $250 a
week position.
Supreme Court to Rule
The full bench of the State Supreme Court is to rule soon whether
, Mr. Sullivan is legally the head of
' the commission.
He was named
chairman by Gov, Ja-nes M. Curley a few weeks after ro-rfner Gov.
Joseph B. Ely had selected' Judge
Jacob Kaplan for the post.
The latter appealed to the Supreme Court for a ruling on his
status and yesterday Justice Edward P. Pierce referred the matter to the full bench, which meets
Feb. 4.
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'Chief Sullivan's Annual
Report i
As usual Chief Sullivan skid
something in his annual report,
not the least interesting
of which ,
STEPPING ON CURLEY
was the revelation that his
depart-'
There will be widespread approval,
ment finished its year
well within
we believe, for the daring action of
its appropriation
showing what it
means to watch the out
The Springfield Republican
-goes as
bright
well
as
the
in
-comes. The chief is,
and early that Mbrialing in
stepping
a first class news man,
:knows the!
on Governor Curley for his
apparimportance of the activities within
ently hurried and ill-advised invahis domain where so much
human
sion of the marital domain in
interest constantly abounds.'
inWhen
he takes his pen in
sisting that hereafter all marriages
hand you can
always expect something—his
performed in this Commonwealth
reports are news. Often they
contain
must be under church auspices.
comments, reflections,
suggestions,
His threat to punish
recommendations that break into
justices of
the
big
the peace by revoking their li
time. Remembered shots:
censes
_
"Women drivers are beautiful,
hear14341 Cr/414 017.4•3•T•011 doernave.t4:1,szmit Was. rebut
dumb" . . . "Why drink
counsel win induce him
beer when
you wouldn't bathe your
Rehis mind.
feet in it?"
• . . "The
bridge hand held
cagovernment through rertipIey tens of a
K.
K.
peal
is
by
dealt
trying
toVVacksmilth.
take the red from
usthe Washington
by J E.
Pasadena. Ca., an unledgers and put it
Kantzer, in
ue
on
the
dianoses
of the people."
two of
run from the
This year the chief
k
g broen
points to the
cards--saying
-13
ace
need
the
of
new cars—one of them
mond to
lost
holding such
against
two
automobile thieves recently
that the odds
because `of its lack of
158,753,000,000 to 1. He
pep.
The maa hand are
chines are four years
that John
passing
they
are beginning to cost aoldlotand
also notes in
dramatist, was the
to keep
on the road. In
Motley, English
addition to the poMiller's Joke Book"
lice,. the Welfare
author of "Joe
Department inappear.
originals
veStigators
use them right
the
in which all
In.
not
the
summer the cars havealong.
an actor—could
been
Joe Miller was
Illied :at night by the
a
uttered
police, in the
never
daytIme
by
the
read or arrite—and
welfare
have
agents. He appears to
There is merit in
joke in his life.
what he sayi
handy man
about the location of
stooge—a
hydrants so
been a sort of
It won't be
latest wisecrack or
i
.se across the necessary to run
upon to pin the
street for serious
amusing saying.
The Gamewell
Recall Sys,t.
tem has been asked
dispatchel
for almost as
the
from
Inany
times
as a . new
It appears
accordstation.
lEtjuipment for
to whom,
battling
that Peter Tague
Presiwho
might victimize or lootcrizninais
correspondent, the
our city
Is no longer a
ing to one
luxury,
"personally and de- ;
sity. - The chief is a but a necesdent long ago
1(
great believer
the postmasterin,prevention. He
finitely" promised
feels the presence
picture
the
(Us
of
out
'uniformed
officer has a saluship of Boston, is
tary effect upon the
highly interestilr
would-be crimThe outcome is
inal,
so
he
Of
would like more men.
reasons not the least
several
However,
the chief says
for
in the
found in the shov.
,report that he realizes
which is to be
the condiCurley-,
tion
the
of
between
the
city,
the
as
problems of the
of hands
mayor and city
Waishes, terms used to deless he Makes hiscouncil, nevertheand the
forceslt
wants known so
contending political
that the
scribe the
camp. Peter iF, as it can.government may go as far
Democratic
He
lays his cards on
in the
the
table and indicates
for before th(
that he is prelikely to be cared
pared
to
of
go
on with the
by way
not
but
over,
game.
storm is
4 • *
postmastership, seem,
the Boston
Friends quote
Governor curley
as saying he
as if.
intends to "get" every one of the
6 I/
persons who abused
Ind opposed him
It will be quite a on the way up.
chore, but sweet
are the
impulses of
vengeance. :There are persons
who live for it. ts
frfends of those who perished/ in
this ill-starred endeavor.
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Govern()r Interprets
$12,vi1nr,ou,vUU Yearly to
Have Earned My
Days of Holi

130STON, Jan. 21—
(.1P) Croit. James
M. Ctirley
tonight announced
that representatives of state
panies had agreed to insurance comaccept a 514 per
cent interest rate
on home
dwellings,
which • the Chief
Executive interpreted
as a $12,000,000
annual saving to
the
"That's a saving of
$1,000,000 a
h," the
Governor reflected.
"f
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CURLEY WOULD OUST RYAN FOR
GOODWIN AS AUTO REGISTRAR
Points to Record of 921 Fatalities and Nearly 50,000
Injuries in Motor Vehicle Accidents Last Year-Gets Mortgage Interest Cut From Insurance Companies—Boston Finance Commission Drops Farnum as Investigator
ary In the first 10 days of holding
office." The Governor said he had
conferred with insurance company
representatives earlier yesterday for
the purpose of lowering the interest rate. Guy W. Cox, vice-president of the John Hancock Mutual
Life Insurance Company, was the
move.
first to agree to the 51'2 per cent
The Governor demanded th rate, the Governor said. The othresignation of Morgan T. Ryan ers then follewed suit, he said, addthat he regarded no
registrar of motor vehicles, an ing, however,
response as assent.
the appointment, as Ryan's succes
And there was the Governor's
sor, of Frank A. Goodwin, forme
to establish a bureau of
proposal
registrar.
information to supply inmunicipal
921
of
record
He pointed to the
beneficial to the adminformation
fatalities and nearly 50,000 injurie
Massachusetts city and
of
istration
in motor vehicle accidents in thgovernments.
town
State last year and attributed th
"The support of such a bureau,"
wave of accidents to Ryan's "fail
said, "would cost less
ure to enforce the laws governin the Governor
or about $75 for each
this important department wit than $10,000,
population. And
100,000 of city
reference to the fixing of cases.
paragraph of its inone
merely
regis
of
the
office
Goodwin held
might be worth $100,000."
trar for several years before he wa. formation
Curley estimated the
Governor
removed by then Governor Alvin T
ordinary city about $190
Fuller. Goodwin's removal cam cost to the
after he and Fuller had engaged i annually.

BOSTON, Jan. 26 UP)—Governor
James M. Curley gave the folklots to think about during th
week-end legislative recess.
Perhaps the greatest surpris
Goodwin-for-Registrar
his
was

• several bitter controversies.
Ryan served as secretary to For
Imer Governor Joseph B. Ely, wh
appointed him registrar early in hi
gubernatorial term.

State Won't Pay for Land
BOSTON, Jan. . 26.—If West
Springfield and Holyoke wish to
take from their own pockets the
money to pay the Springfield and
Then, there were the fast movin Holyoke Street Railway Companies
events whilring around the affair for the tracks and right, of way
of the Boston Finance Commission along Riverdale Street, to make
The original commission, whic. room for a four-lane highway, and
often was critical of Curley whe then give this land to the State,
he was Mayor of Boston, set smoul the State will be glad to accept it,
ciering fires ablaze by dropping its but the State itself will not pay one
court proceedings against Edmun cent, directly or indirectly, to the
L. Dolan, city treasurer of Bosto trolley companies for these rights
under Curley.
of way.
Since the beginning of the Dolai
Governof James M. Curley ernthe
investigation,
membership
phatioally declared himself to this
the committee has been changed b effect yesterday when asked if his
Curley apointments. It had retaine statement of policy issued yesteras special counsel, George R. Far day, would be modified in light of
num, former assistant U. S. Attor a reduction by the two trolley comney General.
panies in the price they had preFarnum has been busily engage viously asked for the right of way.
before the supreme court trying to Curley had stated that no more of
compel the appearance of Dolan, the State's money will be paid for
while Curley ousted two members o trolley rights of way, claiming
the finance commission and ap that all street railway companies
pointed successors.
are abandoning trolley cars for
The commission, with the Curle busses, and that the State is dorevised membership, ordered Far- ing more than enough for the comnumto cease his inquiry and Far panies in providing modern connum retaliated by resigning the jol crete highways for said busses to
travel on.
of special counsel, which paid hi
$250 weekly.
E. Mark Suliven, new Curley-ap
pointed chairman of the commis
sion, and the Governor attribute
Farnum's anger and resignation t
his "desire to continue as spew
counsel at a high salary."
Farnum described the commis•
sion's order as an "incredible dis
courtesy" and the situation whici
a.
he attempted
to investigate
"sh ockin g."
anCurley
Governor James
flounced that representatives 01
State insurance companies ha
agreed to accept a 5,f., per cent in
terast rate on home dwellings, whicl
the Chief Executive interpreted n:
$12,000,000 annual saving to th
rublic. "That's a saving of $1,000,
a month," the Governer reflectd. "I guess I have earned my sal-
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Record
Is Due
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7 ,
((on i Hued from page one) —
i i factory si,htion of any" of th, ,
i. problems.
I "I ant certain pal \vill find that
our Democratic friends holding the
positions of responsibility in our
state government prove to be lib- i
eral spenders of the public's money. 1
x k x they have been in power only
a few weeks, but the spending has
already begun.
"Virtually, the first thing done
was to create more jobs at the
State House, to increase the personnel in state offices. That was ;41
only the initial step in the expend!.
ture of the taxpayers' money for 11
! purpose of perpetuating the
ma- I,
I chine now in control. Burdened
with excessive taxes, our home own'

l
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SPECIAL C( s'NSEL ,
FARNUM RESIGNS
Adviser to Boston
Finance Board Angry
Over Group's Order.

Legal

that the
Angry, and complaining George
move was directed at him, Attorassistant
R. Farnum, former
resigned as apeney General, has
Financel
1 cial counsel to the Bostonfollowing
action
His
Commission.
I
that he disI, the order of the group
against former
action
his
continue
Edmund L. Dolan of
1 City Treasurer
1Boston.
to obThe effort of Atty. Farnum comorder
Court
Supreme
tain a
appear as a
elling Mr. Dolan to
with forwitness ended yesterday
request.
the
of
mal withdrawal
Farnum's Comment
the chang,Mr. Farnum charged
the commising of the cersonnel of Curley was
sion by Gov. James M. untenable
"to render my position
effectiveness of
and to destroy the
referred to
my investigation." He
Supreme
the order to discontinue"incredible
Court proceedings as
discourtesy."
the
Chairman E. Mark Sullivan of
Farnd'in's
commission called Mr.
a
pique the result of losing a $250
week position.
Supreme Court to Rule
The full bench of the State Supreme Court Is to rule soon whether
of
Mr. Sullivan is legally the head
He was named
the commission.
chairman by Gov, Janes M. CurGov.
ley a few weeks after Terrier
Judge
Joseph B. Ely had seleotect
Jacob Kaplan for the post.
The latter appealed to the Suhis
preme Court for a ruling on Edstatus and yesterday Justice matthe
ward P. Pierce referred
meets
ter to the full bench, which
4.
Feb.
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CURLEY URGES
RYAN REMOVAL
AS REGISTRAR

WHO WILL IT BE?

Asks Goodwin Appointment; Insurance Firms
Cut Mortgage Rates

VETTER CITES 1934
ACCIDENT RECORD

BOSTON, Jan. 26 (AP)—Governor James M. Curley gave the
folks lots to think about during the
weekend legislative recess.
Perhaps the greatest surprise
was his Goodwin-for-registrar move.
the
The Governor demanded
resignation of Morgan T. Ryan,
registrar of motor vehicles, and the
appointment, as Ryan's successor,
of Frank A. Goodwin, former registrar.
He pointed to the record of 921
fatalities and nearly 50,000 injuries
in motor vehicle accidents in the
state last year and attributed the
(Continued on

Commissioner of Public
Works Is Asked to
Effect Change

ge 2)

; appointen nim 'tie
;his gubernatorial term.
a Then, there were the fast moving
trevents whirling around the affairs
tof the Boston Finance Commission.
' The original commission, which
often was critical of Curley when -•
he was mayor of Boston, set smouldering fires ablaze by dropping its
court proceedings against Edmund
L. Dolan, city treasurer of Boston =—
under Curley.
Since the beginning of the Dolan
investigation, the membership of
, the committee has been changed
by Curley appointments. It had retained as special counsel, George R. Farnum, former assistant U. S. ;
Attorney General.
Farnum has been buelly engaged 1
before the Supreme Court trying to
compel the appearance of Dolan,
while Curley ousted two members
of the finance commission and appointed successors,
The commission, with the. Curley
revised membership, ordered Farnum to cease his inquiry and Farnum retaliated by resigning the lob
of special counsel, which paid him
$250 weekly.
Insurance companies of the State
have agreed to reduce. to 51
/
4 percent the interest rates on home
mortgages. Curley announced yesterday following a conference with
officials of companies. The reduction will mean a saving of $12,000,000 a year to the public, the Governor added.
am
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Ifishermen yesterday called upon
tal
Paavernor Curley and asked his asisietance in stabilizing prices in the lngti
; Boston and Gloucester fish markets, They were particularly con- ccomGibti4,-, - cerned about mackerel. The Govn the
ernor promised to take their case
at if
to Washington Friday..
they
The governor has offered a propotheir
sal to establish a. bureau of municipal information to supply inforvermation beneficial to the administrawith
tion of Massachusetts city and town
fish
governments.
ssist
'The support of such a bureau.'
ands
the governor said, "would cost less
prethan $10,000, or about $75 for each
n he
100,000 of city
eek.
population. And
merely one paragraph of its Infor• anmation might be worth $100,000."
rmen
Governor Curley estimated
the
cost to the ordinary city about $100
annually.
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Governor Would Replace
Motor Vehicle Registrar With Goodwin

FRANK A. GOODWIN

BOSTON, Jan. 25 (AP)—The
resignation of Morgan T. Ryan,
the
registrar of motor vehicles, and
appointment, as his successor, of
regisFrank A. Goodwill, former
tonight by
trar, was demanded
Governor James M. Curley.
F. CallaIn a letter to William
works.
han, commissioner of public
over the
who has jurisdiction
that
registry, Curley requested
Goodwin
Ryan be removed and
to
appointed. He bluntly attributed
necord of
Ryan "the appalling
vehikilled and injured" in motor
Massachusetts in
cle accidents in
921 per1934. Last year, he said,
50,000
sons were killed and nearlyvehicle
others injured in motor record,
accidents in the state. The
"may be
the governor asserted,
present
traced to the failure of the approxi* to properly
registrar
his office
mate the responsibility ofgoverning
and to enforce the laws
department with
this important
reference to the fixing of eases."
conCurley and Goodwin held a
prior
ference at the State House
be ousted.
to the request that Ryan
regisGoodwin held the office of
retrar for several years, being
Alvan
moved by former Governor
enT. Fuller after the two had
controgaged in several bitter
versies.
to •
Ryan served as a secretary
Fly
former Governor Joseph B.
the •
during the first few months of
latter's first term, being appointed
Capregistrar on the resignation of
who had ;
tain George A. Parker,
succeeded Goodwin.
assured t
Curley said he had been
would I
by Goodwin that the latter Ryan I
again take the office, should
The governor told t
he removed.
your
;Callahan that if he did not "do
would 3
;duty" and remove Ryan, he
'do so.
a
Goodwin was deposed nearly
Governor Ely.
elyear ago, by former
Finance
as chairman of the Boston
Commission. He then became an
independent candidate for governor
but trailed far behind Curley, a
Democrat, and Gaspar G. Bacon,
the Republican candidate.
The governor said the executive
council would not have to confirm Goodwin and that he would
take office "next Monday" if Ryan
The
Is removed by that time.
office pays a minimum salary of
$6,000.
$5,300 and a maximum of
oe'rl
1111,114filiall ISO•I wee eau
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FIRST LADY MASQUERADES ON CRUISE

(Photo ,
1 7 Robert
The Bay state's "first lady" at the masque
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RYAN REMOVAL
AS REGISTRAR
(Continued from Page
1)
wave of accidents to
Ryan's "failure to enforce the
laws governing
, this Important
department with
reference to the fixing of
cases."
Goodwin held the office
of registrar for several
years before he
: was removed by
then Governor Al.
van T. Fuller.
'came after he Goodwin's removal
and Fuller and
gaged In seiveral
enbitter controver' sies.
Ryan served as
secretary 'to for
; mer
Governor
: appointed him Joseph B. Ely, who
registrar
early in
!..his gUbernatorial
IC
Then, there wereterm.
the
fast
moving
etevents whirling
around the affairs
I:of the Boston
' The originalFinance Commission.
commission, which
often was critical
of Curley
.he was mayor
of Boston, set when ,
smouldering fires ablaze
court proceedings by dropping its
against Edmund
L. Dolan,
city
under Curley. treasurer of Boston -":"----==
Since the beginning
of the Dolan 41
investigation, the
membership of oi
the committee
has
been changed :
by Curley
It had re-I
tamed as appointments
special counsel,
R. Farnum,
former assistantGeorge!
U. S. t
Attorney General.
Farnum has been
busily engaged
before the Supreme
Court trying to
compel the
while Curleyappearance of Dolan,
ousted
two members
of the finance
commission and appointed successors.
The commission,
with the Curley
revised
membership, ordered Farnum to cease
his inquiry and
num retaliated by
Farresigning the
of special
counsel, which paid jot)
250 weekly.
Min
I Insurance
of the State
have agreed companiee
to reduce to 5th
cent the
perinterest
mortgages, Curley ra.tee on home
announced
terday following a
yesconference with
officials of
companies. The reduction will mean
000 a year to a saving of $12.000,the public, the
ernor added.
Gov•
A delegation
ames
from Gloucester
p of ,I
'fishermen yesterday
called
upon
raovernor Curley and
take ,
asked
his
asce
„isietance In stabilizing
for 1
prices in the ington
Boston and
`Mew
kets, They Gloucester fish marwere particularly
cerned about
conernor promisedmackerel. The Govto Washington to take their Case
The governor Friday.,
sal to establish has offered a propoa
nicipal information bureau of mumation beneficial to tn supply inforverthp administration of
with
Massachusetts city and
town
governments.
fish
'The support of
ssist
such a bureau,'
the governor
ands
said,
"would cost less
than $10,000, or
pre100,000 of city about $75 for each
he
population. And
merely one
eek.
paragraph of Its infra.Mation might
anbe worth
men
$100,000."
Governor
cost to the Curley estimated the
ordinary city about
annually.
$100

1

I$

he Governor,
ction."
The Governor said he believed
hat Japanese competition wasoone
f the serious factors impairing the
earning power of American fishermen. Japanese swordfish, he said,
arrived in the country as ballast
for Japanese ships and sold for
one-third the local cost, and that
Japanese smelts sold at fifty percent less than local fish. He said
he had already discuased the situation with Harry Hopkins, administrator of the Federal Relief Bureau
at Washington, and that he understood the government planned to
Make purchases of fish during five
months of the year.
One of the fishing skippers, Captain Coeur% told the Governor that
Maine fishermen had been greatly
assisted through the governMent by
canneries. Massachusetts representatives, he charged, had failed to
assist the industry.
"I would be willing to ship our
intrplus of mackerel anywl ere In
the country," said the captain, "if
the government would buy it at
two cents a pound."
Mayor Newell said Gloucester
companies could produce 14 ounce
cans of mackerel fillets fc.r 9 cents
ff the government would aid.
Edward H. Cooley, head of the
Massachusetts Fisheries Association, commenting on Governor Curley's pledge of assistance, said he
would seek to have innerted in the
demands a provision that there be
no lowering of the present tariff
On Canadian fish.

Governor Would Replace
Motor Vehicle Registrar With Goodwin

VETTER CITES 1934
ACCIDENT RECORD
Commissioner of Public
Works Is Asked to
Effect Change
BOSTON, Jan. 25 (AP)—The
resignation of Morgan T. Ryan,
registrar of motor vehicles, and the
appointment, as his successor, of
Frank A. Goodwin, former . registrar, was demanded tonight by
Governor James M. Curley.
In a letter to William F. Callahan, commissioner of public works.
who has jurisdiction over the
registry, Curley requested that
Ryan be removed and Goodwin
appointed. He bluntly attributed to
Ryan "the appalling accord of
killed and injured" in motor vehicle accidents in Massachusetts in
1934. Last year, he said, 921 persons were killed and nearly 50,000
others injured in motor vehicle
accidents in the state. The record,
the governor asserted, "may be
traced to the failure of the present
registrar * * to properly approximate the responsibility of his office
and to enforce the laws governing
this important department with
reference to the fixing of cases."
Curley and Goodwin held a conference at the State House prior
to the request that Ryan be ousted.
Goodwin held the office of registrar for several years, being removed by former Governor Alvan
T. Fuller after the two had engaged in several bitter controversies.
Ryan served as a secretary to
former Governor Joseph B. Ely
during the first few months of the
latter's first term, being appointed
registrar on the resignation of Captain George A. Parker, who had ;
succeeded Goodwin.
Curley said he had been assured
by Goodwin that the latter would I
again take the office, should Ryan I
be removed. The governor told
Callahan that if he did not "do your
duty" and remove Ryan, he would 3
do so.
Goodwin was deposed nearly a t
year ago, by former Governor Ely,
as chairman of the Boston Finance
Commission. He then became an
independent candidate for governor
but trailed far behind Curley, a
Democrat, and Gaspar G. Bacon,
the Republican candidate.
The governor said the executive
council would not have to confirm Goodwin and that he would
take office "next Monday" if Ryan
is removed by that time.
The
office pays a minimum salary of
$5,300 and a maximum of $6,000.
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Not Relief, But a Burden
Curley
To balance the state budget Governor
taxes
irialire"
the
on
proposes a ten percent surtax
in
reduction
and
a
corporations,
of individuals and
$10,000,000
the state tax from last year's figures of
in the
to S9,500,000. He refers to this decrease
to
state tax as something that will afford relief
estate.
real
of
the overburdened owners
Let us see•what this $500,000 reduction, assumIt
ing that it is actually made, will amount to.
towns
and
cities
the
all
among
distributed
be
will
Bedford's
of the state. For the year 1935 New
share of the state tax will be 1.88 percent of the
total. It share of the reduction which the Governor promises will, therefore, be $9,400. In other
words, the burden on all the real estate and industrial machinery in this city, valued at about
$120,000,000, will be reduced by less than $10,000;
and if all other fAtors remained the same, the
tax rate would be lowered less than eight cents
• per $1.000.
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Chamber of Commerce
Starts Poll on Camp
Approximately 500 cards were mailed
Tuesday to members of the Cape Cod
Chamber of Commerce which is conducting a poll to determine the sentiment for or against the establishment of
a National Guard military training
camp in the Shawme Forest section on
a site bordering in East Falmouth, Sandwich and Bourne.
The cards request the members to
check whether they favor or oppose the
camp which Governor Curley is proposing in a renewed fight to locate the
camp on Cape Cod. The original attempt to establish the camp on this site
was defeated a year ago in the State
Legislature by a volley of protests from
permanent and summer residents of
the Cape and residents of Ayer who objected to having the National Guard
removed from Camp Devens.

•••.,

Judge Mackiernan Took Office
This Week.

Miss Ethel E. Mackiernan assumed
her new duties as Judge of the District Court for Nantucket county on
Monday last. Her commission was
read by the Clerk, Miss Grace M.
Henry, and Judge Mackiernan received the congratulations from those
assembled in the court-room. There
was no formal induction into office.
Judge Mackiernan was appointed
by Governor Ely during the closing
weeks of his term of office and the
nomination was approved by the
Council at its last session before Governor Curley took the reins.
The new Judge is already wellknown to the people of Nantucket, as
TSTC)1" CNN. PRESS
she has been practising law here for
JANUARY 26, 1935
a number of years and at present
maintains an office at 49 Main street.
ra
'
She
took up her legal residence herell
DRAMATIC.POLITICS
IN MASSACHUSETTS ' over a year ago.
Miss Mackiernan is the first woman
Whatever opinion one may have
to be appointed judge of a court in
of some of the doings and stateMassachusetts. Other women have
ments of Governor Curley of Masbeen appointed as Special or Assosachusetts Vrtir'co nIfffr"Vettljt his
ciate Judges, but Miss Mackiernan
activity and aggressive course.
• is the only woman to receive the full
Some of his enterprises have striktitle of Judge to preside over a Dising dramatic quality whether they
trict
Court.
are justified or otherwise. This is
•
Before taking up her residence in
Particularly true in his sudden deNantucket, Miss Mackiernan was a
mand that Registrar of
lotur
resident of Jamaica Plain and main-,
Vehicles
Ryan
be
removed
tamed a law office in Boston. She has
and former Registrar Goodwin be
I
been a member of the bar for nearly1
appointed. It is to be r.membered
twenty years.
that Mr. Goodwin was removed,
She is a native of London, England,
from that office by Governor Ely,
and came to this country when a child.
for reasons that seemed wholly
She received her early education in
political. Should he now be reinthe Boston public schools and then
stated the action in real life would k
studied law, graduating from the Porlive the movement of a play.
tia Law School in 1918. She is a
Mr. Goodwin has been a decidedly
member of the Professional Women's
lively political figure in that State
iClub and the Women Lawyers Associfor sonic years and has caused
ation of Massachusetts.
.1 complications by hs independence,
i but, he did superior work as
Following the death of Judge FitzRegisRandolph,
the vacancy as presiding
trar of Motor Vehicles, so
good
that we regarded him as one of
justice of the Nantucket District
the
very best officials of his kind
Court was filled by Associate Justice
in the
United States:
Ruggles whenever the occasion arose.
Should lie again
head that department we
Governor Ely nominated John H.
could
confidently anticipate
a Boston lawyer, as the
O'Neil,
intelligent
and courageous
Nantucket Judge, but the Council
handling
of
pressing highway problems
rejected the nomination without a reand advancement of the cause of safety.
cord vote. Governor Ely's next nomination was that of Miss Mackiernan,
which was approved by the Council,
and Judge Mackiernan assumed her
new duties this week.
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AT DINNER FOR TIMILTY

an
Left to right—Msgr. Francis Burke, Maj. Joseph F. Timilty, Gov. Curley, the
Arthur O'Keefe, president of the First National Stores, who presented
Timilty.
Maj.
to
Cadillac custom Fleetwood club sedan shown in the picture
bolic of all that is best in the life, the
history, the tradition of the United
States, that equality of opportunity th t
draws like a lodestone the young me
of all the world seeking opportunity
under the American flag."
Mayor Mansfield, Judge Thomas
Dowd, Arthur O'Keeffe and Bill CunPopular Member of Gover- ningham all added their tributes to
those of the Governor.
nor's Staff Presented Car
Guests at the head tab:e were, besides
Joseph L. Hurley,
One thousand of his friends gathered the speakers, Lt.-Gov.
last night in the ball room of the Cop- Frederic W. Cook, secretary ofofstate;
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secretary
ley-Plaza Hotel to pay tribute to Jo- Charles F. Hurley, H. Buckley, state!
seph F. Tinillity, recently appointed treasury; Thomas Schoeneman, deputy,
major on Gov. Curley's staff, and to auditor; George J. internal revenue in
present him with an automobile as a commissioner of
Boston; Judge John J. Burns of the
testimonial of their support.
n, Joseph P.
Gov. Curley, Mayor Mansfield, and federal securities commissio
tion Finance
other notables of the city and state Carney of the Reconstruc
former
White,
W.
Thomas
spoke strongly in praise of the 38-year- Corporation,
former Mayor
old major Nem gained his reputation in Internal revenue collector;
Eugene M. Mcthe revenue bureau of the United States. Malcolm E. Nichols,
commissioner;
In behalf of many contributors, Ar- Sweeney, former Tire
of the federal
director
thur O'Keeffe, president of the First John F. Malley,
Prof. Frank L.
National Stores, Inc., presented Maj. housing commission; the crime comTimilty with a Cadillac custom fleet- Simpson, chairman of
Brig.-Gen.
wood club sedan, in the presence of mission; Judge Emil Fuchs,
lvernor's staff,
A. L. Danforth, president of the Cad- William I. Rose of the r
Lt.-Col. Edward J. Donnelly, Maj.
illac Company of Boston.
Gov. Curley praised TimIlty as "sym- Harold Duffin.

MAJ. J. F. TIMILTY
HONORED AT DINNER

Will Seek Ouster of Police
Head as Sequel to
Ryan Action

Regardless of the outcome of his
drive to remove Morgan T. Ryan from
his position as registrar of motor
vehicles, Gov. Curley will move shortly
to oust Joseph J. Leonard from his post
as police commissioner of Boston.
Leonard will be asked within a few
days to submit his resignation or face
ouster proceedings.
William F. Callahan, state commissioner of public works, who was ordered
Friday by the Governor to remove
Ryan and appoint Frank A. Goodwin to
be registrar, was non-committal last
night on whether to yield to the demand or fight the threat of removal
made in the event he refuses.
The focal point in this new struggle apparently is Councillor Daniel H
Coakley, who was chiefly responsible
for the promotion of Callahan by former Gov. Ely from associate commissioner to head of the public works department. If Coakley decides to continue his current political tie-up with
the Governor, he probably will suggest
to Callahan that he remove Ryan.
The councillor conferred privately
with the Governor for more than 30
minutes yesterday afternoon but at the
conclusion of his interview he declined
to discuss it in any detail. It was the
common opinion last night that Callahan will pursue the course outlined by
Coakley.
Some indication that the Governor'
anticipates a favorable reaction to his
demand for the appointment of Goodwin to succeed Ryan was seen in his
announcement that he had designated I
Callahan as his representative at an
interstate conference tomorrow in
Washington at which the prospective
construction of a scenic highway across
Massachusetts will be discussed.
This proposed highway would run
from a point near the Canadian borderline in Vermont along the Green mountains and across Massachu.setta to the
Connecticut border. Its terminal wcmiti
be at West Point, N. Y. The governors
the
of the four states through which
highway would run have been invited
to attend the conference or to send
representatives.
The Governor apparently was not
of
concerned yesterday at the failure
Callahan to give an immediate answer
He
removal.
to his demand for Ryan's
hall
cited the fact that Saturday is a
holiday in the state service and that ht
would be patient until tomorrow.
During the afternoon he engaged ir
various conferences with Coakley, Join
in th
P. Feeney, his special prosecutor
for
two finance commission removals; an
mer Dist-Atty. Thomas C. O'Brien
Maurice J. Tobin.
Ry
At the public works building
and Callahan had a brief conferen
but they were silent.

He
'Come in and See Me Monday,'
Tells State Inspectors
Morgan T. Ryan, registrar of motor
vehicles, speaking as one of the principal guests at the 15th annual dinner
of the Association of State Inspectors of
Motor Vehicle Traffic, held at the Hotel
Bradford last night, did not mention
Gov. Curley's demand that William P.
Callahan, commissioner of public works,
to remove him from office.
Callahan, who was the chief invited
guest, and listed as one of the speakers,
was unable to appear because he had
motored to see his son, Willia mF., Jr.,
ill at the Emerson preparatory school i
Exeter, N. H.
Ryan, during his short talk, gave
every indication by his attitude that he
expected to continue as registrar of
motor vehicles for some time to come.
Among other things, he invited "the
boys to come in and see me Monday
morning; my door is always open."
"I'm always glad to see all of,,you; a
great many have come in; others
haven't. We are all there to help.
Come in any time."
in his opening remarks, Ryan, speaking of Commissioner Callahan, said:
"We need his good help; his good
wishes."
Among those at the head table were
Gen. Richard K. Hale and Frank E.
Lyman, associate public works commissioners; Anthony A. BOn7.agni, deputy
registrar; Alfred W. Devine, assistant to
the registrar; Charles R. Gilley, chief
clerk; Thomas J. Powers. assistant chief
clerk; Chauncy J. Hubbell, statistician,
and Thomas Kletchka, secretary of the
association.
As an introduction to his remarks,
Hubbell proposed "a toast to our regislong
trar, gentlemen, and may he live
for
and prosper and be our registrar
greeted
many a long day," which was
vociferously.
James T. French of La. s was
elected president to succeed Robert L.
Devine of Boston. The other officers are
Cornelius F. Merrigan, Boston, vicepresident; Albert S. Olsson, Boston,
treasurer; and Thomas Kletchka of
Pittsfield, secretary.
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Not Relief, But a Burden
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Chamber of Commerce
Starts Poll on Camp
Approximately 500 cards were mailed
Tuesday to members of the Cape Cod
Chamber of Commerce which is conducting a poll to determine the sentiment for or against the establishment of
a National Guard military training
camp in the Shawme Forest section on
a site bordering in East Falmouth, Sandwich and Bourne.
The cards request the members to
check whether they favor or oppose the
camp which Governor Curley is proposing in a renewed fight to locate the
camp on Cape Cod. The original attempt to establish the camp on this site
was defeated a year ago in the State
Legislature by a volley of protests from
permanent and summer residents of
the Cape and residents of Ayer who objected to having the National Guard
removed from Camp Devens.

I Judge Mackiernan Took Office
This Week.

Miss Ethel E. Mackiernan assumed
her new duties as Judge of the District Court for Nantucket county on
Monday last. Her commission was
read by the Clerk, Miss Grace M.
Henry, and Judge Mackiernan received the congratulations from those
assembled in the court-room. There
was no formal induction into office.
Judge Mackiernan was appointed
by Governor Ely during the closing
weeks of his term of office and the
nomination was approved by the
Council at its last session before Governor Curley took the reins.
The new Judge is already wellknown to the people of Nantucket, as
PRFSS
11121,STOT
she has been practising law here for al
_JANUARY 26, 1935
a number of years and at present
maintains an office at 49 Main street.
r
She took up her legal residence here )
DRAMATIC.POLITICS
J
/
IN MASSACHUSETTS ' over a year ago.
1\
Miss Mackiernan is the first woman'
is
Whatever opinion one - may have
to be appointed judge of a court in
of some of the doings and stateMassachusetts. Other women have
ments of Governor Curley of Masbeen appointed as special or Asso- I.
sachusetts
nffilr""tleny his
ciate Judges, but Miss Mackiernan
activity and aggressive course.
is the only woman to receive the full
Some of his enterprises have striktitle of Judge to preside over a Dising dramatic quality whether they
trict Court.
are justified or otherwise. This is
Before taking up her residence in!
particularly true in his sudden deNantucket, Miss Mackiernan was a
mand that Registrar of Motor
resident of Jamaica Plain and mainVehicles
Ryan
be
rempved
tained a law office in Boston. She has)
and former Registrar Goodwill be
been a member of the bar for nearly'
appointed. It Is to be remembered
years.
twenty
that Mr.
Goodwin was removed
from that office by Governor Ely,

for reasons that seemed wholly
political. Should he now be reinstated the action in real life would
live the movement, of a play.
Mr. Goodwin has been a decidedly
lively political figure in that State
for some years and has caused!
complications by hti independence,!
but, he did superior work as Regis- I
trar of Motor Vehicles, so good !
that we regarded him as one of the
very best officials of his kind in the
United States:
Should he again
head that department we could
confidently anticipate Intelligent
and couragedus
handling
of
pressing highway problems
and ad- •
vancement of the cause of safety.

11r7rMETIEIrrratifiritierlitue '
ki.,uxuaNr. January 26.
wie average newspaper readwas concer
ut with the benning of the
e testimony interest is comme
to revive again.
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public uti ties conference was
scheduled for Thursday in the Massachusetts legislature but it was
postponed for several days as but

one of the utilities

representatives

"showed up." It may have been the
storm which kept the utilities men
away, but Gkey
...1.
.
4amaboefarked that
again it might have been the subject
of the conference.
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GOVERNOR AT DINNER FOR TIMILTY

Will Seek Ouster of Police
Head as Sequel to
Ryan Action
CALLAHAN ASSIGNED
TO ROAD PARLEY

Left to right—Msgr. Francis Burke, Maj. Joseph F. Timilty, Gov. Curley, and
Arthur O'Keefe, president of the First National Stores, who presented the
Cadillac custom Fleetwood club sedan shown in the picture to Maj. Timilty.

MAJ. J. F. TIMILTY
HONORED AT DINNER
Popular Member of Governor's Staff Presented Car
One thousand of his friends gathered

last night in the ball room of the Copley-Plaza Hotel to pay tribute to Joseph F. Timility, recently appointed
major on Gov. Curley's staff, and to
present him with an automobile as a
testimonial of their support.
Gov. Curley, Mayor Mansfield, and
other notables of the city and state
spoke strongly in praise of the 38-yearold major trio gained his reputation in
the revenue bureau of the United States.
Tii behalf of many contributors, Arthur O'Keeffe, president of the First
National Stores, Inc., presented Maj.
Timilty with a Cadillac custom fleetwood club sedan, in the presence of
A. L. Danforth, president of the Cadillac Company of Boston.
Gov. Curley praised Timilty as "sym-

bolic of all that is best in the life, the
history, the tradition of the United
States, that equality of opportunity that
draws like a lodestone the young men
of all the world seeking opportunity
under the American flag."
Mayor Mansfield, Judge Thomas H.
Dowd, Arthur O'Keeffe and Bill Cunningham all added their tributes to
those of the Governor.
Guests at the head table were, besides
the speakers, Lt.-Gov. Jcseph L. Hurley,
Frederic W. Cook, secretary of state:
Charles F. Hurley, secretary of the
treasury; Thomas H. Buckley, state
auditor; George J. Schoeneman, deputy
commissioner of Internal revenue in
Boston; Judge John J. Burns of the
federal securities commission, Joseph P.
Carney of the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation, Thomas W White, former
Internal revenue collector; former Mayor
Malcolm E. Nichols, Eugene M. McSweeney, former lire commissioner;
John F. Malley, directo,- of the federal
housing commission; Prof. Frank L.
Simpson, chairman of the crime commission; Judge Emil Fuchs, Brig.-Gen.
William I. Rose of the Governor's staff,
Lt.-Col. Edward J. Donnelly, Maj.
Harold Duffin.

Regardless of the outcome of his
drive to remove Morgan T. Ryan from
his position as registrar of motor
vehicles, Gov. Curley will move shortly
to oust Joseph J. Leonard from his post
as police commissioner of Boston.
Leonard will be asked within a few
days to submit his resignation or face
ouster proceedings.
William F. Callahan, state commissioner of public works, who was ordered
Friday by the Governor to remove
Ryan and appoint Frank A. Goodwin to
be registrar, was non-committal last
night on whether to yield to the demand or fight the threat of removal
made in the event he refuses.
The focal point in this new struggle apparently is Councillor Daniel H
Coakley, who was chiefly responsible
for the promotion of Callahan by former Gov. Ely from associate commissioner to head of the public works department. If Coakley decides to continue his current political tie-up with
the Governor, he probably will suggest
to Callahan that he remove Ryan.
The councillor conferred privately
with the Governor for more than 30
minutes yesterday afternoon but at the
conclusion of his interview he declined
to discuss it in any detail. It was the
common opinion last night that Callahan will pursue the course outlined by
Coakley.
Some indication that the Governor ,
anticipates a favorable reaction to his
demand for the appointment of Goodwin to succeed Ryan was seen in his
announcement that he had designated
Callahan as his representative at an
in
interstate conference tomorrow
Washington at which the prospective
construction of a scenic highway across
Massachusetts will be discussed.
This proposed highway would run
from a point near the Canadian borderline in Vermont along the Green mountains and across Massachuaetta to the
Connecticut border. Ite terminni would
be at West Point., N. Y. The governors
of the four states through which the
highway would run have been invited
to attend the conference or to send
representatives.
The Governor apparently was not
concerned yesterday at the failure of
Callahan to give an immediate answer
He
to his demand for Ryan's removal. hall
cited the fact that Saturday is a lu
holiday in the state service and that
would be patient until tomorrow.
During the afternoon he engaged it
Johr
Various conferences with Coakley, th
in
P. Feeney, his special prosecutor
for
two finance commission removals; an
mer Dist.-Atty. Thomas C. O'Brien
Maurice J. Tobin.
Ry
At the public works building
and Callahan had a brief conferen
but they were silent.

'Conte in and See Me Monday,' He
Tells State Inspectors
Morgan T. Ryan, registrar of motor
vehicles, speaking as one of the principal guests at the 15th annual dinner
of the Association of State Inspectors of
Motor Vehicle Traffic, held at the Hotel
Bradford last night, did not mention
Gov. Curley's demand that William F.
Callahan, commissioner of public works,
to remove him from office.
Callahan, who was the chief invited
guest, and listed as one of the speakers,
was unable to appear because he had
motored to see his son, Willie mF., Jr.,
ill at the Emerson preparatory school in
Exeter, N. H.
Ryan, during his short talk, gave
every indication by his attitude that he
expected to continue as registrar of
motor vehicles for some time to come.
Among other things, he invited "the
me Monday
boys to come in and see
morning; my door is always open."
"I'm always glad to see all adroit; 11
great many have come in; others
haven't. We are all there to help.
Come in any time."
in his opening remarks, Ryan, speaking of Commissioner Callahan, said:
"We need his good help; his good
wishes."
Among those at the head table were
Gen. Richard K. lisle and Frank E.
Lyman, associate public works commissioners; Anthony A. Bonzagni, deputy
registrar; Alfred W. Devine, assistant to
the registrar: Charles R. Gilley, chief
clerk; Thomas J. Powers, assistant chief
clerk: Chatincy J. Hubbell. statistician,
and Thomas Kletchka, secretary of the
association.
As an introduction to his remarks,
Hubbell proposed "a toast to our regislong
trar, gentlemen, and may he live
for
and, prosper and be our registrar
greeted
many a long day," which was
vociferously.
James 'I'. French of Lawrence was
elected president to succeed Robert L.
Devine of Boston. The other officers are
Cornelius F. merrigan, Boston, vicepresident; Albert S. Olsson, Boston,
treasurer; and Thomas Kletchka of
Pittsfield, secretary.
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Not Relief, But a Burden
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Judge Mackiernan Took Office
This Week.
Miss Ethel E. Mackiernan assumed
her new duties as Judge of the District Court for Nantucket county on
Monday last. Her commission was
read by the Clerk, Miss Grace M.
Henry, and Judge Mackiernan received the congratulations from those
assembled in the court-room. There
was no formal induction into office.
Judge Mackiernan was appointed
by Governor Ely during the closing
weeks of his term of office and the
nomination was approved by the
0'
Council at its last session before Gov-'
ernor Curley took the reins.
The new Judge is already well- ,14
known to the people of Nantucket, as k
she has been practising law here for at
35
a number of years and at present )),'
maintains an office at 49 Main street.
She took up her legal residence here t
over a year ago.
[SETTS
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percent decrease in the state tax. The Massachusetts income tax is now one of the highest in
the country. The proposed increase will make it
higher than is assessed in any other state. It will
add so rrfach to the heavy burden which the industries and business enterprises of the state now
carry, and will place them at a further disadvantage in comparison with competing industries
elsewhere. If an industrial corporation cannot
earn an income, or if the state takes away in
taxation all it can earn, the incentive to continue
operations in Massachusetts and to furnish emplormeat will be gone.
The burden on real estate will not be relieved
by the program the Governor has mapped out.
Even the home-owner will not benefit. He cannot
benefit from any action which makes it increasingly harder for industries to remain in the state, and
Apprc
that encourages their removal or their liquidation.
Tuesda:
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OVEHNOR AT DINNER FOR TIMILTY

CURLEY T ASK
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Will Seek Ouster of Police
Head as Sequel to
Ryan Action
CALLAHAN ASSIGNED
TO ROAD PARLEY

Left to right—Msgr. Francis Burke, Maj. Joseph F. Timilty, Gov. Curley, and
Arthur O'Keefe, president of the First National Stores, who presented Hit
Cadillac custom Fleetwood club sedan shown in the Picture to Maj. Timilty.

MAJ. J. F. TIMILTY
HONORED AT DINNER
Popular Member of Governor's Staff Presented Car
One thousand of his friends gathered
last night in the ball room of the Copley-Plaza Hotel to pay tribute to Joseph F. Tirnllity, recently appointed
major on Gov. Curley's staff, and to
present him with an automobile as a
testimonial of their support.
Gov. Curley, Mayor Mansfield, and
other notables of the city and state
spoke strongly in praise of the 38-yearold major Jo gained his reputation in
the revenue bureau of the United States.
In behalf of many contributors, Arthur O'Keeffe, president of the First
National Stores, Inc., presented Maj.
Timilty with a Cadillac custom fleetwood club sedan, in the presence of
A. L. Danforth, president of the Cadillac Company of Boston.
Gov. Curley praised nullity as "aym-

holic of all that is best in the life, the
history, the tradition of the United
States, that equality of opportunity that
draws like a lodestone the young men
of all the world seeking opportunity
under the American flag."
Mayor Mansfield, Judge Thomas H.
Dowd, Arthur O'Keeffe and Bill Cunningham all added their trutes to
those of the Governor.
Guests at the head table were, besides
the speakers, Lt.-Gov. Jcseph L. Hurley,
Frederic W. Cook, secretary of state;
Charles F. Hurley, secretary of the
treasury; Thomas H. Buckley, state
auditor; George J. Schoeneman, deputy
commissioner of interral revenue in
Boston; Judge John J. Burns of the
federal securities commission, Joseph P.
Carney of the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation, Thomas W. White, former
internal revenue collector; former Mayor
Malcolm E. Nichols, Eugene M. McSweeney, former flre commissioner;
John F. Malley, director of the federal
housing commission; Prof. Frank L.
Simpson, chairman of the crime commission; Judge Emil Fuchs, Brig.-Gen.
William I. Rose of the Governor's staff,
Lt.-Col. Edward J. Donnelly, Maj.
Harold Duffin.

Regardless of the outcome of his
drive to remove Morgan T. Ryan from
his position as registrar of motor
vehicles, Gov. Curley will move shortly
to oust Joseph J. Leonard from his post
as police commissioner of Boston.
Leonard will be asked within a few
days to submit his resignation or face
ouster proceedings.
William F. Callahan, state commissioner of public works, who was ordered
Friday by the Governor to remove
Ryan and appoint Frank A. Goodwin to
be registrar, was non-committal last
night on whether to yield to the demand or fight the threat of removal
made in the event he refuses.
The focal point in this new struggle apparently is Councillor Daniel H
Coakley, who was chiefly responsible
for the promotion of Callahan by former Gov. Ely from associate commissioner to head of the public works department. If Coakley decides to continue his current political tie-up with
the Governor, he probably will suggest
to Callahan that he remove Ryan.
The councillor conferred Privately
with the Governor for more than 30
minutes yesterday afternoon but at the
conclusion of his interview he declined
to discuss .it in any detail. It was the
common opinion last night that Callahan will pursue the course outlined by
COP kley.
Some indication that the Governor
anticipates a favorable reaction to his
demand for the appointment of Goodwin to succeed Ryan was seen in his
Announcement that he had designated
Callahan as his representative at an
interstate conference tomorrow
in
Washington at which the prospective
construction of a scenic highway across
Massachusetts will be discussed.
This proposed highway would run
from a point near the Canadian borderline in Vermont along the Green mountains and across Massachusetts to the
glactrVatteMiClittKW f P2141.1a L.Istn,dd
many a long day," which 'ass greeted
vociferously.
James T. French of Lawrence was
..
elected president to succeed Robert L
Devine of Boston, The othe• officers ale
Cornelius F. Merrigan, Boston vicepresident - Albert S.
iloton,
of
etchkas
"
Kln
s 1Etreasurer; and Thoma°
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INCOME TAX CHECK
ORDERED BY CURLEY LOCAL POLITICS
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GOODWIN ON LAND DEALS
On the same occasion Goodwin said of the
on
Governor: "He exploited the taxpayers of Bost
hase
through land deals, contracts and the purc
of supplies and if he is elected he will exploit
ithe tq.xpayers of the state. I know both cand
say
dates and their backers and for Bacon to
that Curley represents dishonest government or
for Curley to be telling about Bacon's connections with the house of Morgan is like the pot
calling the kettle black."
There are others too extensive and to numerous to bear repitition here but these brief excerpts serve to recall their shadow boxing exhi
bition. These memories provoke the thought
that they were insincere then or else they are
kidding us now. The conclusion is inescapable
that they could not have been genuine then if
they are shooting squarely now. Probably some
of Mr. Curley's followers can appreciate the
delicate difference.
There still remains one

hope that the Republicans
will have a courageous
watchdog calling public
attention to Democratic
shortcomings. The Republican club of Massachusetts
will elect a new president
tomorrow night. Former
Dist.-Atty. Robert T. Bushnell of Middlesex county is
running against Dwight B.
MacCormack.
Mr. MacCormack has
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Only a full membership of the club at one
meeting can assure the Republicans at least
stout defender on the job.
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DEMANDS "FIN COM"
MAKE REPORT PUBLIC
Emu"Says North Prado

MAJ TIMILTY HONORED
BY 1000 AT DINNER

Data Should Be Given Out
Declaring he was personally abused
Nvhcn h.s reports to the Boston
!Finance Commission were termed of
"no consequence," George R. Farsum, special counsel who resigned
rriday, yesterday called upon Chairman E. Mark Stalivan to make public
the report on the North End Prado
land takings and let the public decide
its importance.
Farnum, in his letter of demand
to Sullivan, noted that the Finance
Commission is to meet Monday, and
suggested that the North Prado report
be made public at that time.
Informed of Farnum's demand, although he declared he was not in receipt of r'arnum's letter, Sullivan
said: "That report is incomplete. I
wish I were at liberty to tell what is
In it, but that is up to the commission
as a whole. I can only say there's
nothing startling and nothing new."

Farnum's Letter

•

Attorney Farnum's letter read:
"If public discussion must ensue
over the difference between us, let
us at least try to keep it from miserably descending to the plane of personal abuse. Let us place our respective cases solely on the facts and
leave the decision to the public.
"I have filed a report of the purchase by the city of land for the
North End Prado out of funds left
to the city for charitable purposes by
the late George Robert White. This
report has never been released and
you have made a public statement to
the effect that it is of no consequence.
The significance of this report—as of
any other—is
a matter of opinion and
Of the moral standards of the reader.
To me it contains information which
the citizens of Boston are entitled to
have.
"I understand that the commission
Is meeting on Monday. I think it
owes it to the public, I believe it
owes it to itself, and in view of what
you have said publicly about it and
about my work in general, it owes it
to me that this report be forthwith
issued."

Calls Farnum Only Employe
Commenting further on Mr Farnum's letter, Sullivan said:
"Mr Farnum seems to have forgot11_
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Left to Right—Rt Rev Francis Burke, Maj Joseph F. Timilty.
Gov Curley, and Arthur 0. Keefe standing before the Cadillac V12
custom Fleetwood sedan presented to Maj Timilty of the Governor's staff last night.
On behalf of more than 1000 per- tribute to the late Senator James P.
1
sons present at a dinner in his hon- Timilty, father of the major and to
or at the Copley Plaza, last evening, the major, whom he said he has seers
Maj Joseph F. Timilty was presented grow from a mere stripling.
Joseph A. Bryant was toastmaster
with an automobile. Arthur O'Keeffe,
vice president of the First National and other prominent persons present
Stores made the presentation speech. included State Treasurer Charles F.
The car was a new 1935 Cadillac Hurley, State Auditor Thomas H.
V-12 Custom Fleetwood Sedan, which Buckley, Judge John J. Burns, Ex.
Pfes Albion L. Danforth of the Cadil- Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols, Zoseph P.
lac Automobile Company of Boston Carney, Thomas W. White, Eugene M.
McSweeney, John F. Malley, Prof
aided the committee in selecting.
Praise for Maj Timilty, connected Frank L. Simpson, Judge Emit FlICilF,
Gen William I. Rose. Lieut Co(
Brig
with the Internal Revenue Service
and recently appointed a major on Edward J. Donnelly. Mai Harold
the staff of Gov Curley, was given Duffin, Richard Grant, Police Supt
Martin H. King, Deputy Stint John
by several speaker?.---'
Gov Curley said that, like himself, M. Anderson, Charles H. Innes, Public
Timilty was born to adversity and Administrator Christopher C. Mitchell
that due to his good work he Jr, Judge Frank Burke, Ex-Senator
achieved position and distinction in Joseph J. Mulhern. Ex-DIst Atty
the Federal service and won the love Thomas C. O'Brien, Joseph A. Tome.
and the respect of the people of his sello, Timothy J. Driscoll. Joseph Mccarthy, manager of Hotel Westcommunity.
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield ex- minster, Albert Duplain, Ex-Park
tended the greetings of the city and Commissioner James B. Shea and Dr
said that there are good things in J. I. Shea.
Rt Rev Mgr Francis J. Burke gave
store for Maj Timilty. Judge Thomas
H. Dowd of Central Court paid the invocation.
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Many Reservations for
The President's Ball
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N. E. CARPET CLUB BALL
TO BE GIVEN THURSDAY

•

Gov. Curley and Mayor Mansfield
have been invited to attend the grand
ball of the New England Carpet Club
at the Hotel Somerset Thursday evening. More than 600 are expected to
attend what will probably be the largest event ever sponsored by the organization.
The ball is being given to raise additional funds to carry on the welfare
work of the organization. John Garabedian is chairman of the ball committee, Edward L. Scoles chairman of the
reception committee, and Robert Gately
chairman of the entertainment corn! mittee.
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INCOME TAX CHECK
ORDERED BY CURLEY LOCAL POLITICS
Long to Study Rea)rds of Last
10 Years
Gov. Curley yesterday directed Henry
F. Long. state commissioner of taxation
and corporations, to make a survey of
Income tax payments made to his department over the past 10 years in an
effort to ascertain if the commonwealth
has obtained full payment of all taxes
due from this source.
Although the tax return forms are
retained only for a ner1od of two years.
the Governor said it would be possible
to make the required survey through
the index cards kent permanently on
file if the collaboration of the federal
income taxi department at Washington
is solicited.
The Governor said that a drive similar to the one he has directed produced
S500.000 additional revenue for the
commonwealth a few years ago. These
payments, he said, would not have been
made if the check-up had not been
conducted.
The attorney-general's department already has begun to act in laying the
preliminary work for conducting the
survey now to be made by Commissioner
Long.
The Governor released the following
statement yesterday on this situation:
I conferred today with Henry F.
Long, commissioner of the department
of corporations and taxation, with
reference to the files of his department, and have been informed by him
that contrary to the statement which
appeared in the press, records are
kept and index cards in each separate
case are maintained in the department.
I have instructed Mr. Long to make
a survey at once through Mr. Guy
Helvering. the federal head of the
income tax department at Washington, and when sufficient information
is available, to provide such corps of
clerks as may be necessary for an intensive check-up on tax returns during the past 10 years.
I am hopeful that as a consequence
a considerable sun of money may be
realized. I do not anticipate that any
such sum as was received in the
state of Wisconsin, which amounted
to $16.000.000 in a single year. may be
secured, but any amount received will
be most helpful and a contributing
factor to a reduction in the state tax
on the cities and towns.
.,.Aronson, De.
tPe and his ales are Louis
H. .Morrissey,
Joseph J. Tierney, James
Googhegan. George
I William Daley, John
Lynch, William
T.
Samuel
Holmes,
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I Smallman, Frank P.
HerWingersky, Maurie C. Zimmerman,John
A. Bossi.
bert W. Bancroft. Charles Joseph GiusFortin,
,' A. Dodd, Joseph N.-Albert
A. McKenna.
tio, Albert Ives,
O'Toole and
Harry M. Otto, Thomas
Benjamin Rubinstein.

By W. E. MULLINS
There has been scant consolation for the

original Curley crowd in the distribution of
political plums by the new administration on
Beacon Hill. When President Roosevelt moved
into the White House one of the qualifications
for appointment was that the candidate wear
the label "PRBC," indicating that he had been
for Roosevelt before Chicago.
Thus far the only beneficiary of Gov.
Curley's patronage among those who were actively with him before the
pre-primary convention at
Worcester last June is
William Arthur Reilly and
all he got was an unpaid
position as a member of
the Boston finance commission. Republican apostates have profited to the
greatest extent.
Richard D. Grant was
an enrolled Republican.
Accordingly he could not
cast a vote for Mr.
even
W. A. REILLY
Curley in the primary election. He got a $6000 job as secretary. E. Mark Sullivan is another enrolled Republican and he was,
therefore, barred from voting for Mr. Curley in
the primary. He got a $5000 job as chairman of
the finance commission.
Now Frank A. Goodwin, another enrolled
Republican, who fired rocks at Mr. Curley while
his followers were giving freely of their time,
energy and money to elect him, is recommended
for the 65000 ,'ob as registrar of motor vehicles.
Fzancis J. Burke was manager of Prof. Frank
L. Simpson's campaign at the Worcester convention and he landed on the municipal bench.
Joseph McKenney made a nominating speech
for State Treasurer Charles F. Hurley at
Worcester and he landed on the finance commission. Mrs. Jennie Loitman Barron campaigned for Lt.-Gov. Bacon and her reward is
an appointment as an assistant attorney general.
BORE THE HEAT AND BURDEN
Some of the boys who labored in the vine-

yard, bearing the heat and the burden of the
campaign, may not be sufficiently broad in their
political outlook to appreciate this spirit of
liberality and tolerance on the part of the Governor; but. probably if they exercise patience
something, too, may be found them. The plank
is being dusted off for the unceremonious departure of others of Mr. Ely's appointees.
Nevertheless it is nauseating to see this apparent reconciliation between the Governor and
Goodwin. Some months ago there were some so
unkind and uncharitable as to harbor the suspicion that Mr. Goodwin was Mr. Curley's assistant candidate in the fight for the governorship and that the registry would be his reward
in good time.
To banish such thoughts Mr. Goodwin occasionally removed the handcuffs and included
Mr. Curley in some of the attacks he directed
at Mr. Bacon. It is comical now to go back
through the newspaper files and read again
some of the bright exchanges in which they then
engaged, but that was in the heat of the
campaign.
On Oct. 10, Goodwin gave out a statement
containing the following: "I am interested only
in honest government and a square deal for the
ordinary citizen and I know the state can get
neither if they elect either Curley or Bacon.
f the voters insist upon electing one of them
ey will deserve what they get and the result
will be the same whichever one they get. The
result will prove that Barnum was right except
that he was low on his figures."
Mr. Curley's immediate reply was "Goodwin
is just a bit over-egotistical when he stamps
himself as the only honest citizen of the 800,000
residents of Boston. His profession of honesty
suggests the line from the immortal bard of
Avon, 'I fear the lady doth protest too much?"
GOODWIN ON LAND DEALS
On the same occasion Goodwin said of the
Governor: "He exploited the taxpayers of Boston
through land deals, contracts and the purchase
of supplies and if he is elected he will exploit
the taxpayers of the state. I know both candidates and their backers and for Bacon to say
that Curley represents dishonest government or
for Curley to be telling about Bacon's connections with the house of Morgan is like the pot
calling the kettle black."
There are others too extensive and to numerous to bear repitition here but these brief excerpts serve to recall their shadow boxing exhibition. These memories provoke the thought
that they were insincere then or else they are
kidding us now. The conclusion is inescapable
that they could not have been genuine then if
they are shooting squarely now. Probably some
of Mr. Curley's followers can appreciate the
delicate difference.
There still remains one
hope that the Republicans
will have a courageous
watchdog calling public
attention to Democratic
shortcomings. The Republican club of Massachusetts
will elect a new president
tomorrow night. Former
Dist.-Atty. Robert T. Bushnell of Middlesex county is
running against Dwight B.
MacCormack.
Mr. MacCormack has
made a vigorous campaign
for support and he will
have all his workers ready
Mr. R. T. EL SHNELL
to vote for him.
Bushnell, a fearless and competent critE: of the
party in power, is menaced with defeat because
of false assurance that he is too strong to lose.
Only a full membership of the club at the
meeting can assure the Republicans at least one
stout defender on the job.
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DEMANDS "FIN COM"
MAKE REPORT PUBLIC
Earnum Says North Prado

MAJ TIMILTY HONORED
BY 1000 AT DINNER

Data Should Be Given Out
Declaring he was personally abused
;when h.s reports to the Boston
Finance Commission were termed of
"no consequence," George R. Farhum, special counsel who resigned
Friday, yesterday called upon Chairman E. Mark Sullivan to make public
the report on the North End Prado
land takings and let the public decide
its importance.
Farnum, in his letter of demand
to Sullivan, noted that the Finance
Commission is to meet Monday, and
suggested that the North Prado report
be made public at that time.
Informed of Farnum's demand, although he declared he was not in receipt of Farnum's letter, Sullivan
said: "That report is incomplete. I
wish I were at liberty to tell what is
In it, but that is up to the commission
as a whole. I can only say there's
nothing startling and nothing new."

Farnum's Letter
Attorney Farnum's letter read:
"If public discussion must ensue
over the difference between us, let
us at least try to keep it from miserably descending to the plane of personal abuse. Let us place our respective cases solely on the facts and
leave the decision to the public.
"I have filed a report of the purchase by the city of land for the
North End Prado out of funds left
to the city for charitable purposes by
the late George Robert White. This
report has never been released and
you have made a public statement to
the effect that it is of no consequence.
The significance of this report—as of
any other—is a matter of opinion and
Of the moral standards of the reader.
To me it contains information which
the citizens of Boston are entitled to
have.
"I understand that the commission
Is meeting on Monday. I think it
Owes it to the public, I believe it
owes it to itself, and in view of what
you have said publicly about it and
about my work in general, it owes it
to me that this report be forthwith
issued."

Calls Farnum Only Employe
Commenting further on Mr Far- ,
1
nurn's letter, Sullivan said:
"Mr Farnum seems to have forgot- I L '
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Left to Right—Rt Rev Francis Burke, Maj Joseph F. Timilty.
Gov Curley, and Arthur 0. Keefe standing before the Cadillac V12
custom Fleetwood sedan presented to Maj Timilty of the Governor's staff last night.
On behalf of more than 1000 per- tribute to the late Senator James P.
sons present at a dinner in his hon- Timilty, father of the major and to
or at the Copley Plaza, last evening, the major, whom he said he has seen
Maj Joseph F. Timilty was presented grow from a mere stripling.
Joseph A. Bryant was toastmaster
with an automobile. Arthur O'Keeffe,
vice president of the First National arid other prominent person., present
Stores made the presentation speech. included State Treasurer Charles F.
The car was a new 1935 Cadillac Hurley, State Auditor Thomas H.
V-12 Custom Fleetwood Sedan, which Buckley, Judge John J. Bums, ExPres Albion L. Danforth of the Cadil- Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols, Jos-eph P.
lac Automobile Company of Boston Carney. Thomas W. White. Eugene M.
McSweeney, John F. Malley, Prof
aided the committee in selecting.
Praise for Maj Timilty, connected Frank L. Simpson, Judge Emu Fuchs,
with the Internal Revenue Service Brig Gen William I. Rose. 1,:etit Col
and recently appointed a major on , Edward J. Donnelly, Maj Harold
the staff of Gov Curley, was given rDuffin, Richard Grant. Police Suct
Martin H. King, Deputy Supt John
by several speaker"
Gov Curley said that, like himsell. M. Anderson, Charles H. Innes, Public
Timilty was born to adversity and Administrator Christopher C. Mitchell
that due to his good work he Jr, Judge Frank Burke, Ex-Senator
achieved position and distinction in Joseph J. Mulhern. Ex-Dist Atty
the Federal service and won the love Thomas C. O'Brien, Joseph A. Torna•
and the respect of the people of his sello, Timothy J. Driscoll. Joseph McCarthy, manager of Hotel Westcommunity.
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield ex- minster, Albert Duplain, Ex-Parlc
tended the greetings of the city and Commissioner James B. She3 and Dr
said that there are good things in J. I. Shea.
Rt Rev Mgr Francis J. Burke gave
store for Maj Timilty. Judge Thomas
H. Dowd of Central Court paid the invocation,
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INCOME TAX CHECK
ORDERED BY CURLEY LOCAL POLITICS
Records of Last
Long to Study
10 Years

Gov. Curley yesterday directed Henry
F. Long. state commissioner of taxation
and corporations, to make a survey of
income tax payments made to his department over the past 10 years in an
effort to ascertain if the commonwealth
has obtained full payment of all taxes
due from this source.
Although the tax return forms are
retained only for a period of two years.
the Governor said it would be possible
to make the required survey through
the index cards kent permanently on
file if the collaboration of the federal
income tax department at Washington.
is solicited.
The Governor said that a drive simid
lar to the one he has directed produce
the
$500.000 additional revenue forThese
commonwealth a few years ago.
payments, he said, would not have been
made if the check-up had not been
conducted.
The attorney-general's department already has begun to act in laying the
preliminary work for conducting the
survey now to be made by Commissioner
Long.
The Governor released the following
statement yesterday on this situation:
I conferred today with Henry F.
Long, commissioner of the department
of corporations and taxation, with
reference to the files of his department, and have been informed by him
that contrary to the statement which
appeared in the press, records are
kept and index cards in each separate
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N. E. CARPET CLUB BALL
% TO BE GIVEN THURSDAY
Gov. Curley- and Mayor Mansfield
have been Invited to attend the grand
ball of the New England Carpet Club
•
at the Hotel Somerset Thursday evening. More than 600 are expected to
attend what will probably be the largest event ever sponsored by the organization.
i T'ne ball is being given to raise additional funds to carry on the welfare
I work of the organization. John Gerabedian is chairman of the ball committee, Edward L. Scoles chairman of the
reception committee, and Robert Gately
chairman of the entertainment corn[
mittee.
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By W. E. MULLINS
There has been scant consolation for the
original Curley crowd in the distribution of
political plums by the new administration on

Beacon Hill. When President Roosevelt moved
into the White House one of the qualifications
for appointment was that the candidate wear
the label "FRBC," indicating that he had been
for Roosevelt before Chicago.
Thus far the only beneficiary of Gov.
Curley's patronage among those who were actively with him before the
pre-primary convention at
Worcester last June is
William Arthur Reilly and
all he got was an unpaid
position as a member of
the Boston finance commission. Republican apostates have profited to the
greatest extent.
Richard D. Grant was
an enrolled Republican.
Accordingly he could not
even cast a vote for Mr.
REILLY
Curley in the primary election. He got a $6000 job as secretary. E. Mark Sullivan is another enrolled Rcpublican and he was,
therefore, barred from voting for Mr. Curley.in
the primary. He got a $5000 job as chairman of
the finance commission.
Now Frank A. Goodwin, another enrolled
Republican, who fired rocks at Mr. Curley while
his followers were giving freely of their time,
energy and money to elect him, is recommended
for the $5000 job as registrar of motor vehicles.
Francis J. Burke was manager of Prof. Frank
L. Simpson's campaign at the Worcester convention and he landed on the municipal bench.
Joseph McKenney made a nominating speech
for State Treasurer Charles F. Hurley at
Worcester and he landed on the finance commission. Mrs. Jennie Loitman Barron campaigned for Lt.-Gov. Bacon and her reward is
an appointment as an assistant attorney general.
• BORE THE HEAT AND BURDEN
Some of the boys who labored in the vineyard, bearing the heat and the burden of the
campaign, may not be sufficiently broad in their
political outlook to appreciate this spirit of
liberality and tolerance on the part of the Governor; bile probably if they exercise patience
something, too. may be found them. The plank
is being dusted off for the unceremonious departure of others of Mr. Ely's appointees.
Nevertheless it is nauseating to see this apparent reconciliation between the Governor and
Goodwin. Some months ago there were some so
unkind and uncharitable as to harbor the suspicion that Mr. Goodwin was Mr. Curley's assistant candidate in the fight for the governorship and that the registry would be his reward
in good time.
To banish such thoughts Mr. Goodwin occasionally removed the handcuffs and included
Mr. Curley in some of the attacks he directed
at Mr. Bacon. It is comical now to go back
through the newspaper files and read again
some of the bright exchanges in which they then
engaged, but that was in the heat of the
campaign.
On Oct. 10, Goodwin gave out a statement
containing the following: "I am interested only
in honest government and a square deal for the
ordinary citizen and I know the state can get
neither if they elect either Curley or Bacon.
81 the voters insist upon electing one of them
hey will deserve what they get and the result
will be the same whichever one they get. The
result will prove that Barnum was right except
that he was low on his figures."
Mr. Curley's immediate reply was "Goodwin
is just a bit over-egotistical when he stamps
himself as the only honest ,:dtizen of the 800,000
residents of Boston. His profession of honesty
suggests the line from the immortal bard of
Avon, 'I fear the lady doth protest too much."
GOODWIN ON LAND DEALS
On the same occasion Goodwin said of the
Governor: "He exploited the taxpayers of Boston
through land deals, contracts and the purchase
of supplies and if he is elected he will exploit
the taxpayers of the state. I know both candidates and their backers and for Bacon to say
that Curley represents dishonest government or
for Curley to be telling about Bacon's connections with the house of Morgan is like the pot
calling the kettle black."
There are others too extensive and to numerous to bear repitition here but these brief excerpts serve to recall their shadow boxing exhibition. These memories provoke the thought
that they were insincere then or else they are
kidding us now. The conclusion is inescapable
that they could not have been genuine then if
they are shooting squarely now. Probably some
of Mr. Curley's followers can appreciate the
delicate difference.
There still remains one
hope that the Republicans
will have a courageous
watchdog calling public
attention to Democratic
shortcomings. The Republican club of Massachusetts
will elect a new president
tomorrow night. Former
Dist.-Atty, Robert T. Bushnell of Middlesex county is
running against Dwight B.
MacCormack.
Mr. MacCormack has
made a vigorous campaign
for support and he will
have all his workers ready
BUSH:NELL
Mr. It. T.
to vote for him.
critic of the
ent
s
and
compet
a
fearles
ll,
Bushne
party in power, is menaced with defeat because
of false assurance that he is too strong to lose.
Only a full membership of the club at the
meeting can assure the Republicans at least one
stout defender on the job.
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DEMANDS "FIN COM"
!AKE REPORT PUBLIC
a naum Says North Prado
Data Should Be Given Out

E

MAJ TIMILTY HONORED
BY 1000 AT DINNER

Declaring he was personally abused
Nvhen h:s reports to the Boston
rinance Commission were termed of
"no consequence," George R. Farrium, special counsel who resigned
rriday, yesterday called upon Chairman E. Mark Sullivan to make public
the report on the North End Prado
land takings and let the public decide
its importance.
Farnum, in his letter of demand
to Sullivan, noted that the Finance
Commission is to meet Monday, and
suggested that the North Prado report
be made public at that time.
Informed of Farnum's demand, although he declared he was not in receipt of Farnum's letter, Sullivan
said: "That report is incomplete. I
wish I were at liberty to tell what is
In it, but that is up to the commission
as a whole. I can only say there's
nothing startling and nothing new."

Farnum's Letter

•

Attorney Farnum's letter read:
"If public discussion must ensue
over the difference between us, let
us at least try to keep it from miserably descending to the plane of personal abuse. Let us place our respective cases solely on the facts and
leave the decision to the public.
"I have filed a report of the purchase by the city of land for the
North End Prado out of funds left
to the city for charitable purposes by
the late George Robert White. This
report has never been released and
you have made a public statement to
the effect that it is of no consequence.
The significance of this report--as of
iimy other—is a matter of opinion and
Of the moral standards of the reader.
To me it contains information which
the citizens of Boston are entitled to
have.
"I understand that the commission
IS meeting on Monday. I think it
owes it to the public, I believe it
owes it to itself, and in view of what
you have said publicly about it and
about my work in general, it owes it
to me that this report be forthwith
issued."

Calls Farnum Only Employe
Commenting further on Mr Farnum's letter, Sullivan said:
"Mr Farnum seems to have forgot- i t
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Left to Right—Rt Rev Francis Burke, Maj Joseph F. Timilty,
Gov Curley, and Arthur 0. Keefe standing before the Cadillac V12
custom Fleetwood sedan presented to Maj Timilty of the Governor's staff last night.
On behalf of more than 1000 per- tribute to the late Senator James P.
sons present at a dinner in his hon- Timilty, father of the major and to
or at the Copley Plaza, last evening, the major, whom he said he has seen
Maj Joseph F. Timilty was presented grow from a mere stripling.
Joseph A. Bryant was toastmaster
with an automobile. Arthur O'Keeffe,
vice president of the First National and other prominent persons present
Stores made the presentation speech. included State Treasurer Charles F.
The car was a new 1935 Cadillac Hui-ley, State Auditor Thomas H.
V-12 Custom Fleetwood Sedan, which Buckley, Judge John J. Buins, ExPres Albion L. Danforth of the Cadil- Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols, Joseph P.
lac Automobile Company of Boston Carney, Thomas W. White. Eugene M.
McSweeney, John F. Malley, Prot
aided the committee in selecting.
Praise for Maj Timilty, connected Frank L. Simpson, Judge Emu Fuchs.
with the Internal Revenue Service Brig Gen William I. Rose. Lieut Col
and recently appointed a major on Edward J. Donnelly, Maj Harold
the staff of Gov Curley, was given Duffin, Richard Grant. Police Suet
Martin H. King, Deputy Supt John
by several speaker'— '
Gov Curley said that, like himself. M. Anderson, Charles H. Innes. Public
Timilty was born to adversity and Administrator Christopher C. Mitchell
that due to his good work he Jr, Judge Frank Burke, Ex-Senator
achieved posit'Jn and distinction in Joseph J. Mulhern. Ex-Dis.t Atty
the Federal :_rvice and won the love Thomas C. O'Brien, Joseph A. Toma•
and the respect of the people of his sell°. Timothy J. Driscoll. Joseph McCarthy, manager of Hotel West.
community.
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield ex- rninster, Albert Duplain, Ex-Park
tended the greetings of the city and Commissioner James B. Shea and Dr
said that there are good th,ngs in J. I. Shea.
Rt Rev Mgr Francis J. Burke gave
store for Maj Timilty. Judge Thomas
H. Dowd of Central Court paid 1 the invocation.
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N. E. CARPET CLUB BALL
TO BE GIVEN THURSDAY
Gov. Curley and Mayor Mansfield
have been invited to attend the grand
ball of the New England Carpet Club
at the Hotel Somerset Thursday evening. More than 600 are expected to
attend what will probably be the largest event ever sponsored by the organization.
The ball is being given to raise additional funds to carry on the welfare
work of the organization. John Gera1 bedian is chairman of the ball committee. Edward L. Scoles chairman of the
; reception committee. and Robert Gately
chairman of the entertainment com‘.
mittee.
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By W. E. MULLINS
There has been scant consolation for the
original Curley crowd in the distribution of
political plums by the new administration on
Beacon Hill. When President Roosevelt moved
into the White House one of the qualifications
for appointment was that the candidate wear
the label "FRBC," indicating that he had been
for Roosevelt before Chicago.
Thus far the only beneficiary of Gov.
Curley's patronage among those who were actively with him before the
pre-primary convention at
Worcester last June is
William Arthur Reilly and
all he got was an unpaid
position as a member of
the Boston finance commission. Republican apostates have profited to the
greatest extent.
Richard D. Grant was
an enrolled Republican.
Accordingly he could not
even cast a vote for Mr.
W. A. nEILLY

Curley in the primary elec-

tion. He got a $6000 job as secretary. E. Mark Sullivan is another enrolled Republican and he was,

therefore, barred fram voting for Mr. Curley in
the primary. He got a $5000 job as chairman of
the finance commission.
Now Frank A. Goodwin, another enrolled
Republican, who fired rocks at Mr. Curley while
his followers were giving freely of their time,
energy and money to elect him, is recommended
for the $5000 job as registrar of motor vehicles.
F:ancis J. Burke was manager of Prof. Frank
L. Simpson's campaign at the Worcester convention and he landed on the municipal bench.
Joseph McKenney made a nominating speech
for State Treasurer Charles F. Hurley at
Worcester and he landed on the finance commission. Mrs. Jennie Loitman Barron campaigned for Lt.-Gov. Bacon and her reward is
an appointment as an assistant attorney general.
• BORE THE HEAT AND BURDEN
Some of the boys who labored in the vineyard, beating the heat ,and the burden of the
campaign, may not be sufficiently broad in their
political outlook to appreciate this spirit, of
liberality and tolerance on the part of the Governor; buf probably if they exercise patience
something, too, may be found them. The plank
is being dusted off for the unceremonious departure of others of Mr. Ely's appointees.
Nevertheless it is nauseating to see this apparent reconciliation between the Governor and
Goodwin. Some months ago there were some so
unkind and uncharitable as to harbor the suspicion that Mr. Goodwin was Mr. Ci.:71ey's assistant candidate in the fight for the governorship and that the registry would be his reward
in good time.
To banish such thoughts Mr. Goodwin occasionally removed the handcuffs and included
Mr. Curley in some of the attacks he directed
at Mr. Bacon. It is comical now to go back
through the newspaper files and read again
some of the bright exchanges in which they then
engaged, but that was in the heat of the
campaign.
On Oct. 10, Goodwin gave out a statement
containing the following: "I am interested only
in honest government and a square deal for the
ordinary citizen and I know the state can get
neither if they elect either Curley or Bacon.
f the voters insist upon electing one of them
hey will deserve what they get and the result
will be the same whichever one they get. The
result will prove that Barnum was right except
that he was low on his figures."
Mr. Curley's immediate reply was "Goodwin
is just a bit over-egotistical when he stamps
himself as the only honest citizen of the 800,000
residents of Boston. His profession of honesty
suggests the line from the immortal bard of
Avon, 'I fear the lady doth protest too much.'"
GOODWIN ON LAND DEALS
On the same occasion Goodwin 'said of the
Governor: "He exploited the taxpayers of Boston
through land deals, contracts and the purchase
of supplies and if he is elected he will exploit
the taxpayers of the state. I know both candidates and their backers and for Bacon to say
that Curley represents dishonest government or
for Curley to be telling about Bacon's connections with the house of Morgan is like the pot
calling the kettle black."
There are others too extensive and to numerous to bear repitition hen but these brief excerpts serve to recall their shadow boxing exhibition. These memories provoke the thought
that they were insincere then or else they are
kidding us now. The conclusion is inescapable
that they could not have been genuine then if
they are shooting squarely now. Probably some
of Mr. Curley's followers can appreciate the
delicate difference.
There still remains one
hope that the Republicans
will have a courageous
watchdog calling public
attration to Democratic
shalt-con-ling& Th;.; Republican club of Masiachusetts
will elect a new president
tomorrow night. Former
Dist.-Atty. Robert 'I'. Bushnell of Middlesex county is
running against Dwight B.
MacCormLek,
Mr. MacCormack has
made a vigorous carm..^agn
for support and he will

have all his workers ready
Mr. IL T. BUSHNELL
to vote for him.
and
competent critic of the
a
Bushnell, fearless
party in power, is menaced with defeat because
of false assurance that he is too strong to lose.
Only a full membership of the club at the
meeting can assure the Republicans at least one
stout defender on the job.
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Left to Right•—Rt Rev Francis Burke, Maj Joseph F. Timilty,
Gov Curley, and Arthur 0. Keefe standing before the
Cadillac V12
custom Fleetwood sedan presented to Maj Timilty of the Governor's staff last night.

TAX RETURNS TO
'BE LOOKED INTO
Governor Hopes to Collect
Evaded Payments
A check up of income tax returns
in Massachusetts over the past 10
years was ordered by Gov Curley
yesterday in the expectation that
evasions may be discovered in State
income tax returns and a substantial
sum nf money realized by the Commonwealth. The check up will be
• made by comparison of State and
Income Taxes
Continued on inge 39
such sum as was received in the
' State of Wisconsin, which amounted
1 ', to $16.000.000 in a single year, may
be secured. but any amount received
will be most helpful and a contributing factor to a reduction in the
State tax on the cities and towns."
In his inaugural address discussing
S taxation Gov Curley said:
"The investigation conducted by
s
the Federal Government in the cases
guilty
e of individuals and corporations starta of tax evasions has been most
that
believe
• ling and leads me to
e results similar to those which have
been secured in the case of the Federal Government are possible in the
e case of the Commonwealth. in 1925
"The Wisconsin Legislature
enacted a law authorizing the TaX
Commissioner to investigate the ques-.
tion of underpayment of income taxes
during the 10 preceding years. This
law was amended in ,1927, reducing
the period from 10 years to three
years. As a result of this enactment
$18,933,000 of additional taxes were
paid into the State Treasury at a
cost to the State for auditing, investigation and legal expenses of but
$951,000."

Card Record Kept

Commissioner Long was called in
yesterday for the drive on those who
might have dodged taxes, because of
a statement in a Boston paper (not
the Globe) that the income tax records of the State further back than
three years had been destroyed and
. that a check-up was impossible. In
his conference with Commissioner
Long the Governor found that the
Department of Taxation does not keep
the return blanks on file, but does
record on index cards the returns of
Massachusetts individuals and corporations annually as a matter of
permanent record.
The Governor said such a record
would be sufficient.

On behalf of more than 1000 per- tribute to the late
Senator James P.
sons present at a dinner in his hon- Timilty, father of the major and to
or at the Copley Plaza, last evening, the major, whom he said he has seen
Maj Joseph F. Timilty was presented grow from a mere stripling.
Joseph A. Bryant was toastmaster
with an automobile. Arthur O'Keeffe,
vice president of the First National and other prominent person,
: present
Stores made the presentation speech. included State Treasurer Charles F.
The car was a new 1935 Cadillac Hurley, State Auditor Thomas H.
V-12 Custom Fleetwood Sedan, which Buckley, Judge John J. Bums, Ex.
Pres Albion L. Danforth of the Cadil- Mayor Malcolm F.. Nichols, Joseph P.
lac Automobile Company of Boston Carney, Thomas W. White, Eugene M.
aided the committee in selecting.
McSweeney, John F. Malley, Prof
Praise for Maj Timilty, connected Frank L. Simpson, Judge Emit Fuchs,
with the Internal Revenue Service Brig Gen William I. Rose, Lent Col
and recently appointed a major on Edward J. Donnelly, Maj Harold
the staff of Gov Curley, was given Duffin, Richard Grant. Police Supt
by several speaker—'
Martin H. King, Deputy Supt John
Gov Curley said that, like himself. M. Anderson, Charles H. Innes, Public
Timilty was born to adversity and Administrator Christopher C. Mitchell
that due to his good work he Jr, Judge Frank Burke, Ex-Senator
achieved position and distinction in Joseph J. Mulhern, Ex-Dist Atty
the Federal service and won the love Thomas C. O'Brien, Joseph A. Toma.
and the respect of the people of his sello, Timothy J. Driscoll, Joseph Mccommunity.
Carthy, manager of Hotel \VestMayor Frederick W. Mansfield ex- minster, Albert Duplain, Ex-Park
tended the greetings of the city and Commissioner James B. Shea and Dr
said that there are good things in J. I. Shea.
store for Maj Timilty. Judge Thomas
Rt Rev Mgr Francis J. Burke gave
H. Dowd of Central Court paid the invocation.
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N. E. CARPET CLUB BALL
TO BE GIVEN THURSDAY

•

Gov. Cutley and Mayor Mansfield
have been invited to attend the grand
ball of the New England Carpet Club
at the Hotel Somerset Thursday evening. More than 600 are expected to
attend what wi:1 probably he the largest event ever sponsored by the organization.
! The ball is being given to raise additional funds to carry on the welfare
work of the organization. John Gerabedian is chairman of the ball committee. Edward L. Scoles chairman of the
reception committee, and Robert Gately
chairman of the entertainment come•ialailf01
mittee.
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INCOME TAX CHECK
ORDERED BY CURLEY I LOCAL POLITICS
Study Records of Last
Long to

By W. E. MULLINS

10 Years

I

There has been scant consolation for the
original Curley crowd in the distribution of
political plums by the new administration on
Beacon Hill. When President Roosevelt moved

Gov. Curley yesterday directed Henry
F. Long. state commissioner of taxation
and corporations, to make a survey of
income tax payments made to his de- into the
White House one of the qualifications
partment over the past 10 years in an
for appointment was that the candidate wear
ealth
commonw
the
if
n
effort to ascertai
has obtained full payment of all taxes the label "FRBC." indicating that he had been
for Roosevelt before Chicago.
due from this source.
Although the tax return forms are
Thus far the only beneficiary of Gov.
retained only for a period of two years. Curley's
patronage among those who were acthe Governor said it would be possible
tively with him before the
to make the required survey thro egh
the index cards kent permanently on
pre-primary convention at
file if the collaboration of the federal
Worcester last June is
income tax department at Washington
William Arthur Reilly and
is solicited.
The Governor said that a drive simiall he got was an unpaid
lar to the one he has directed produced I
position as a member of
$500.000 additional revenue for the'
commonwealth a few years ago. These'
the Boston finance compayments, he said, would not have been
mission. Republican aposmade if the check-up had not been
tates have profited to the
conducted.
greatest extent.
The attorney-general's department already has begun to act in laying the
Richard D. Grent was
the
ng
conducti
for
work
preliminary
an enrolled Republican.
survey now to be made by Commissioner
Accordingly he could not
[Long.
even cast a vote for Mr.
The Governor released the following
B. .5. ItEILILI
Istatement yesterday on this situation:
Curley in the primary elecI conferred today with Henry F.
tion. He got a $6000 job as secretary. E. Mark SulLong, commissioner of the department
livan is another enrolled Republican and he was,
of corporations and taxation, with
reference to the files of his depart- , therefore, barred from voting for Mr. Curley in
ment, and have been informed by him
the primary. He got a $5000 job as chairman of
that contrary to the statement which
the finance commission.
appeared in the press, records are
Now Frank A. Goodwin, another enrolled
kept and index cards in each separate
can, who fired rocks at Mr. Curley while
Republi
HERALD
his followers were giving freely of their time,
Mass.
Boston,
energy and money to elect him, is recommended
for the $5000 job as registrar of motor vehicles.
F.:ancis J. Burke was manager of Prof. Frank
L. Simpson's campaign at the Worcester convention and he landed on the municipal bench.
d office
Joseph McKenney made a nominating speech
the New
for State Treasurer Charles F. Hurley at
Worcester and he landed on the finance commission. Mrs. Jennie Loitman Barron camGION DANCE TUESDAY
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n, may not be sufficiently bread in their
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political outlook to appreciate this spirit of
y,
Morrisse
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Joseph J. Tierney, James
liberality and tolerance on the part of the GovGooghegan, George
William Daley, John
ernor; but- probably if they exercise patience
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Holmes, Samuel T.
ng, too, may be found them. The plank
somethi
n, Louie
Smallman, Frank P. Thompso
is being dusted off for the unceremonious deHerman,
Zimmer
Wingersky, .1aurie C.
parture of others of Mr. Ely's appointees.
A. Bossi. John
bert W. Bancroft. Charles Joseph GiusNevertheless it is nauseating to see this apFortin,
N.
Joseph
A. Dodd.
A. McKenna,
Albert
Ives,
reconciliation between the Governor and
parent
Albert
ti°,
O'Toole and
Harry M. Otto, Thomas
Goodwin. Some months ago there were some so
in.
Rubinste
Benjamin
unkind and uncharitable as to harbor the suspicion that Mr. Goodwin was Mr. Curley's assistant candidate in the fight for the governorship and that the registry would be his reward
In good time.
To banish such thoughts Mr. Goodwin occasione Ily removed the handcuffs and included
Mr. Curley in some of the attacks he directed
at Mr. Bacon. It is comical now to go back
through the newspaper files and read again
some of the bright exchanges in which they then
engaged, but that was in the heat of the
campaign.
On Oct. 10, Goodwin gave out a statement
containing the following: "I am interested only
in honest government and a square deal for the
ordinary citizen and I know the state can get
neither if they elect either Curley or Bacon.
f the voters insist upon electing one of them
hey will deserve what they get and the result
will be the same whichever one they get. The
result will prove that Barnum was right except
that he was low on his figures."
Mr. Curley's immediate reply was "Goodwin
is just a bit over-egotistical when he stamps
himself as the only honest citizen of the 800,000
residents of Boston. His profession of honesty
suggests the line from the immortal bard of
Avon, 'I fear the lady doth protest too much.'"

h
P

GOODWIN ON LAND DEALS
On the same occasion Goodwin said of the
Governor: "He exploited the taxpayers of Boston
through land deals, contracts and the purchase
of supplies and if he is elected he will exploit
the taxpayers of the state. I know both candidates and their backers and for Bacon to say
that Curley represents dishonest government or
for Curley to be telling about Bacon's connections with the house of Morgan is like the pot
calling the kettle black."
There are others too extensive and to numerous to bear repitition here but these brief excerpts serve to recall their shadow boxing exhibition. These memories provoke the thought
that they were insincere then or else they are
kidding us now. The conclusion is inescapable
I that they could not have been genuine then if
they are shooting squarely now. Probably some
of Mr. Curley's followers can appreciate the
delicate difference.
There still remains one
hope that the Republicans
will have a courageous
watchdog calling public
attention to Democratic
shortcomings. The Republican club of Massachusetts
will elect a new president
tomorrow night. Former
Dist.-Atty. Robert T. Bushnell of Middlesex county is
running against Dwight B.
MacCorm ack.
Mr. MacCormack has
made a vigorous campaign
for support and he will
have all his workers ready
LL
Mr. H. T. BUSHNE
to vote for him.
Bushnell, a fearless and competent critic of the
party in power, is menaced with defeat because
of false assurance that he is too strong to lose.
Only a full membership of the club at the
meeting can assure the Republicans at least one
stout defender on the job.
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Federal returns over the same period
It was ordered by the Governor after
he,had learned from Henry F. Long,
Commissioner of Corporations and
Taxation, that records and files are
available for such a survey.
The check is to be made by Mr
Long through Guy Helvering, Federal
head of the Income Tax Department
at Washington. The check up is is
line with the anounced Curley program of "Work and Wages” for his
instructions to Commissioner Long.
also provide for the hiring of as
many clerks as necessary.

Hopes for Large Sum
In announcing this inquiry Gov
Curley said:
"I am hopeful that as a consequence
a considerable sum of money may be
realized. I do not anticipate that any
such sun'. as was received in the
State of Wisconsin; which amounted
to $16,000.000 in a single year, may
be secured, but any amount received
will be most helpful and a contributing factor to a reduction in the
State tax on the cities and towns."
In his inaugural address discussing
taxation Gov Curley said:
"The investigation conducted by
the Federal Government in the cases
of individuals and corporations guilty
i of tax evasions has been most startn 1 ling and leads me to believe that
results similar to those which have
been secured in the case of the Federal Government are possible in the
i case of the Commonwealth.
I "The Wisconsin Legislature in 1925
I enacted a law authorizing the Tax
f 1 Commissioner to investigate the question of underpayment of income taxes
during the 10 preceding years. This
law was amended in ,1927, reducing
the period from 10 years to three
years. As a result of this enactment
$16,933,000 of additional taxes were
paid into the State Treasury at a
cost to the State for auditing, investigation and legal expenses of but
$951,000."

1

1

Card Record Kept
Commissioner Long was called in
'yesterday for the drive on those who
I might have dodged taxes, because of
I a statement in a Boston paper (not
I the Globe) that the income tax records of the State further back than
three years had been destroyed and
that a check-up was impossible. In
i his conference with Commissioner
Long the Governor found that the
Department of Taxation does not keep
the return blanks on file, but does
record on index cards the returns of
Massachusetts individuals and corporations annually as a matter of
permanent record.
The Governor said such a record
•
would be sufficient.
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MAJ TIMILTY HONORED
BY 1000 AT DINNER
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Many Reservations for
The President's Ball
Mirth, music and the newest in evening clothes are proving to be a magnet
drawing Bostonians in increasing num. , on
bers to the President's. birthday ball
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INCOME TAX CHECK
r L
ORDERED BY CURLEY LOCA
POLITICS
Long to Study Records Last
of

10 Years

Gov. Curley yesterday directed Henry
F. Long. state commissioner of taxation
and corporations, to make a survey of
income tax payments made to his department over the past 10 years in an
effort to ascertain if the commonwealth
has obtained full payment of all taxes
due from this source.
Although the tax return forms are
retained only for a period of two years.
the Governor said it would be possible
to make the required survey through
the index cards kent permanently on
file if the collaboration of the federal
income tax department at Washington
is solicited.
The Governor said that a drive similar to the one he has directed produced
$500.000 additional revenue for the
commonwealth a few years ago. These
payments, he said, would not have been
made if the check-up had not been
conducted.
The attorney-general's department already has begun to act in laying the
preliminary work for conducting the
survey now to be made by Commissioner
Long.
The Governor released the following
statement yesterday on this situation:
I conferred today with Henry F.
Long, commissioner of the department
of corporations and taxation, with
reference to the files of his department. and have been informed by him
that contrary to the statement which
appeared in the press, records are
kept and index cards in each separate
case are maintained in the department.
I have instructed Mr. Long to make
a survey at once through Mr. Guy
Helvering. the federal head of the
income tax department at Washing.
and when sufficient information
ton,
RERATAI
is available, to provide such corps of
Boston, Mass.
clerks as may be necessary for an intensive check-up on tax returns during the past 10 years.
I am hopeful that as a consequence
a considerable sum of money may be
ittnior year studying in France.
realized. I do not anticipate that any
such stun as was received in the
N. E. CARPET CLUB BALL
state of Wisconsin, which amounted
to $16,000,000 in a single year. may be
TO BE GIVEN THURSDAY
secured, but any amount received will
Gov. cutky and Mayor Mansfield
be most helpful and a contributing
have been invited to attend the grand
factor to a reduction in the state tax
ball of the New England Carpet Club
on
the cities and towns.
at the Hotel Somerset Thursday eveelearrneans-Ene ma.-ning. More than 600 are expected to
Dr.
attend what will probably be the largtee and his aids are Louis Aronson,
Morrissey,
est event ever sponsored by the organH.
James
Tierney,
Joseph J.
ization.
William Daley, John Googhegan. George
, The ball is being given to raise addiHolmes, Samuel T. Lynch. William.
tional funds to carry on the welfare
I work of the organization. John GaraSmallrnan, Frank P. Thompson, Louis
bedian is chairman of the ball commitVv'ingersky. Maiirie C. Zimmerman, Hertee, Edward L. Scoles chairman of the
Bassi. John
bert W. Bancroft, Charles A.
reception committee. and Robert Gately
Joseph N.-Fortin, Joseph Gins.
j chairman of the entertainment com- , A. Dodd,
McKenna,
A.
Albert
tio. Albert Ives,
mittee.
and
Harry M. Otto, Thomas O'Toole
Benjamin Rubinstein.
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By W. E. MULLINS
There has been scant consolation for the
original Curley crowd in the distribution of
political plums by the new administration on
Beacon Hill. When President Roosevelt moved
Into the White House one of the
qualifications
for appointment was that the candidate wear
the label "PRBC," indicating that he had been
for Roosevelt before Chicago.
Thus far the only beneficiary of Gov.
Curley's patronage among those who were actively with him before the
pre-primary convention at
Worcester last June is
William Arthur Reilly and
all he got was an unpaid
position as a member of
the Boston finance commission. Republican apostates have profited to the
greatest extent.
Richard D. Grant was
an enrolled Republican.
Accordingly he could not
even cast a vote for Mr.
W. A. REILLY
Curley in the primary election. He got a $6000 job as secretary. E. Mark Sullivan is another enrolled Republican and he was,
therefore, barred from voting for Mr. Curley in
the primary. He got a $5000 job as chairman of
the finance commission
Now Frank A. Goodwin, another enrolled
Republican, who fired rocks at Mr. Curley while
his followers were giving freely of their time,
energy and money to elect him, is recommended
for the $5000 !ob as registrar of motor vehicles.
'P.-ands J. Burke was manager of Prof. Frank
L. Simpson's campaign at the Worcester convention and he landed on the municipal bench.
Joseph McKenney made a nominating speech
.for State Treasurer Charles F. Hurley at
tWorcester and he landed on the finance corn!mission. Mrs. Jennie Loitman Barron campaigned for Lt.-Gov. Bacon and her reward is
an appointment as an assistant attorney general.
• BORE THE HEAT AND BURDEN
Some of the boys who labored in the vineyard, beating the heat.and the burden of the
campaign, may not be sufficiently broad in their
political ,outlook to appreciate this spirit of
liberality and tolerance on the part of the Governor; buf probably if they exercise patience
something, too. may be found them. The plank
is being dusted off for the unceremonious departure of others of Mr. Ely's appointees.
Nevertheless it is nauseating to see this ap•••••••••••••.A.agoopurarail,:,cmcf'mu XVISO0-1:7171rstout defender on the job.
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Left to Right—Rt Rev Francis Burke, Maj Joseph F. Timilty, .
Gov Curley, and Arthur 0. Keefe standing before the Cadillac V12
custom Fleetwood sedan presented to Maj Timilty of the Gov- •
ernor's staff last night.
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Federal returns over the same period
after
It was ordered by the Governor
Long,.
he,had learned from Henry F.
Commissioner of Corporations and
Taxation, that records and files are
available for such a survey.
The check is to be made by Mr
Long through Guy Helvering, Federal
head of the Income Tax Department
at Washington. The check up is in
line with the anounced Curley program of "Work and Wages" for his
instructions to Commissioner Long_
also provide for the hiring of as
many clerks as necessary.

Hopes for Large Sum
In announcing this inquiry Gov
!Curley said:
e
I "I am hopeful that as a consequenc
may be
I a considerable sum of money
any
i realized. I do not anticipate that
in the
I such sum as was received
I State of Wisconsin; which amounted
may
to $16,000.000 in a single year,
be secured, but any amount received
will be most helpful and a contributing factor to a reduction in the
State tax on the cities and towns."
In his inaugural address discussing
Gov Curley said:
taxation
SI
The investigation conducted by
the Federal Government in the cases
guilty
of individuals and corporations startof tax evasions has been most that
ling and leads me to believe have
results similar to those which
Fedbeen secured in the case of the the
eral Government are possible in
case of the Commonwealth.
"The Wisconsin Legislature in 1925
Tax
enacted a law authorizing thequesCommissioner to investigate the
taxes
tion of underpayment of income This
during the 10 preceding years.
law was amended in ,1927, reducing
three
the period from 10 years to
years. As a result of this enactment
$16,933,000 of additional taxes were
at a
paid into the State Treasury
investicost to the State for auditing,
but
gation and legal expenses of
$951,000."
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Card Record Kept was

called in
Commissioner Long
who
yesterday for the drive on those
because of
might have dodged taxes, paper
(not
a statement in a Boston
tax recthe Globe) that the income
than
ords of the State further back and
destroyed
, three years had been impossible. In
.! that a check-up was Commissioner
his conference with
that the
, Long the Governor found
not keep
i Department of Taxation doesbut does
1 the return blanks on file,returns of
, record on index cards the and cor; Massachusetts individuals matter of
a
' porations annually as
:permanent record.
a record
The Governor said such
•
. would be sufficient.

On behalf of more than 1000 persons present at a dinner in his honor at the Copley Plaza, last evening,
Maj Joseph F. Timilty was presented
with an automobile. Arthur O'Keefe,
vice president of the First National
Stores made the presentation speech.
The car was a new 1935 Cadillac
V-12 Custom Fleetwood Sedan, which
Pres Albion L. Danforth of the Cadillac Automobile Company of Boston
aided the committee in selecting.
Praise for Maj Timilty, connected
with the Internal Revenue Service
and recently appointed a major on
the staff of Gov Curley, was given
by several speakerg'.----""
Gov Curley said that, like himself.
Timilty was born to adversity and
that due to his good work he
achieved position and distinction in
the Federal service and won the love
and the respect of the people of his
community.
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield extended the greetings of the city and
said that there are good t.::•ngs in
store for Maj Timilty. Judge Thomas
H. Dowd of Central Court paid

tribute to the late Senator James P.
Timilty, father of the major and to
the major, whom he said he has seen
grow from a mere stripling.
Joseph A. Bryant was toastmaster
and other prominent persons present
included State Treasurer Charles F.
Hurley, State Auditor Thomas H.
Buckley, Judge John J. Burns, Ex..
Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols, Joseph P.
Carney, Thomas W. White, Eugene M.
McSweeney, John F. Malley, Prot
Frank L. Simpson, Judge Emit Fuchs,
Brig Gen William I. Rose. Lent Co!
Edward J. Donnelly. Mat Harold
Duffin, Richard Grant, Police Supt
Martin H. King, Deputy Supt John
M. Anderson. Charles H. Innes Public
Administrator Christopher C. Mitchell
Jr, Judge Frank Burke, Ex-Senator
Joseph J. Mulhern, Ex-Dist Atka
Thomas C. O'Brien, Joseph A. Tomae
sello, Timothy J. Driscoll. Joseph McCarthy, manager of Hotel West.
minster, Albert Duplain, Ex-Park
Commissioner James B. Shea and Dr
J. I. Shea.
Rt Rev Mgr Francis J. Burke gave
the invocation,
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'FARNUMINDEFI
TO SULLIVAN I MAY BE BIGGEST IN U. S.
Challenges Fin Corn Head
To Publish Report on
Prado Land Deals
George R. Farnum, whose resignation as special counsel for the Boston
finance commission will take effect
Tuesday, last night challenged E. Mark
Sullivan. chairman of the commission,
to release to the public a report of an
investigation Farnum has completed on
the pwchase of land by the city for
the cow,truction of the North end prado.
Exprrssing his repugnance to engaging in a public controversy consisting of
personal abuse. Farnum asked Sullivan
to permit the public to have the information "to which it is entitled" and
the
then let any decision rest with
people.
Chairman Sullivan was not available
Farnum's
last night for comment on
letter, which went to Sullivan's home in
Brighton by special delivery.
resignation to
Farnum submitted his
against its
the commission in protest
instituted
decision to drop proceedings
(Cantinuul on Page Ten)
rollmop. IN• 40114110011110111fr I
INE,
solely on the facts and leave
the decision to the public.
I have filed a report of the purchase
by the city of land for the North end
prado out of funds left to the city for
late
the
purposes
by
Charitable
George Robert White. This report
has never been released and you have
made a public statement to the effect
that it. is of no consequence. The
significance of this report—as of any
other—is a matter of opinion and of
the moral standards of the reader. To
me it contains information which the
citizens of Boston are entitled to
have.
I understand that the commission
is meeting on Monday. I think it
owes it to the public. I believe it owes
it to itself, and in view of what you
have said publicly about it and about
my work in general, it owes it to me
that this report be forthwith issued.
Yours truly,
(Sgd) GEORGE R. FARNTJM.

k4str

At Least 15,000 Persons Expected to Attend
Boston Garden Benefit For Infantile
Paralysis Sufferers Wednesday Night
men

More than 1000 prominent
and
women will occupy boxes at the Boston Garden next Wednesday night

of the building. President Roosevelt's greetings from
Washington
will be broadcast in the Garden.
On the platform acts from all the
during the Roosevelt Birthday Ball,
leading Boston theatres will be
to benefit infantile paralysis sufferers. staged starting at 9:30 p in. Noted
Thousands of other men and women singers and dancers of stage and
will appear and radio will
have bought tickets admitting to seats
contribute some of its finest voices.
in the auditorium, or access to the
The setting for the "stage" will be a
arena floor where the floor show. pleasing
with backgrounds of
military drill, trooping of the colors palms, potted plants and flowers.
and dancing will be among the entertainment features.
Beano enthusiasts, and they are
The executive committee, in the
legion in Boston, will have a chance
face of a sell out of boxes and the
to indulge in that popular pastime.
demand for tickets which are on sale
Because of the large number of reat headquarters in the Parker House,
quests the ball committee agreed to
all department stores. Herrick's and
give the "beanoers" a large section of
the Boston Garden. believes the gaththe lobby.
ering will be the largest of its kind
So spontaneous were the offers of
ever held in this section. It is exassistance to make the President's
pected to be a brilliant spectacle lastBirthday ball a great success, that the
ing from 8 p m to 2 a in. It is concommittee was compelled to decline
fidently predicted that at least 15,000
many offers in the entertainment and
persons will attend the ball.
gift line,
Because of the expressed wish of
President Roosevelt that 70 percent of
In addition to the great ticket re- the proceeds be devoted locally to
sponse, many donations have been care of paralysis patients and rereceived to aid the paralytics, includ- search work, the remaining 30
ing an automobile from the Ford
for national research, and that
the affair be one within the reach of
the average citizen, admission was
set at $1.
It is believed Boston will have the 1
biggest party of any in the United .
States. Parties will be held Wednesday night from the Canadian border
to the Gulf of Mexico and from
Maine to California . . . all on a
70-30 basis.

screen

one

Beano to Be Played

1

Donations Received

cent

per-

Carley Box in Center

MRS LA RUE BROWN
Women's chairman
dealers of Metropolitan Boston; silver fox cape from I. J. Fox, a birthday cake
weighing 3400 pounds
from the New England Bakers, $200
each from Richard Mitton, Robert
M. Powers, William
J. O'Brien,
Richard C. Ware and Karl F. Koch
and $100 from Sylvester Locke.
The automobile, fox cape and
, birthday cake will be awarded
midnight to lucky ticket holders,
and a silver bowl will be given to
the man or womaq_selling the largest number of ticlMts. The cake is
on exhibition in the South Station
and tomorrow it will be moved to
the concourse of the North Station
for exhibition until it is rolled into
the arena at midnight Wednesday.
Crack teams will drill on the floor
of the arena shortly after 8 p m
and the brilliant spectacle of trooping of the colors will be concluded
by 9:30. Two orchestras will play
from a special platform erecied in

at

arena directly un-

the center of the
der the Garden amplifiers. whicti
will carry the sound to every patt

Gov Curley will occupy a box in
the drITIT?"'ff the Garden, flanked by
Army officials. Mayor Mansfield's box
is across the arena, and on his right
will be representatives of the Navy.
Other boxholders include:
1
Col Joseph Hanken, Paul D Rust Jr. 7'
executive chairmen of the ball committee;
:
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, Madame
Rose
Zulalian; Russell Codman Jr. Joseph P. t.
Carney, Carl P. Dennett, Francis J. W.
Ford, Mrs Edward E. Wise, Mrs John
Blodgett, Joseph A Maynard, Mrs E. C.
Donnelly, Joseph Doherty. Mrs William
E. Hurley, State Treasurer Charles F. Hurley, Mr and Mrs John J. Horgan, Judge
Charles S. Sullivan, William C. S. Healey,
Prof Frank L. Simpson, Mrs Donald Frost,
Mrs W. Y. Peters. William J Barry, ExGov Alvan T. Fuller, J. F. McElwain, Robert Graham, Edgar J. Driscoll, Edward F.
Goode. John M. Morrison.
James Roosevelt, Ex-Mayor Andrew J.
Peters. chairman; Dr James B. Ayer. John
McCarthy, Thomas Cimeno, Brig Gen William I. Rose: Mrs John R. P. French, Mrs
LaRue Brown, women's chairman
Mrs
Samuel A. Levine Daniel LeHand,_ Boston
Central Labor Union; Mrs Storer P. Ware,
0. J. Danielson, Swedish consul; Ermano
Armao, Italian consul; Jose X. B. Rodrigues. Portuguese consul; Hugh Alexander
Ford. British consul; Xenophon N. Georgiodes. Greek consul: Niels H. Larsen.
Danish consul; George T Vedeler. Norwegian consul; Henri Bergeron, French
consuls
* Juan S. Comdon, P. Galway Foley.
Irish Free State consul: K. von Tipples- ,
kirch. Germany: George N. Prifti. Al- '
baita
S
chcfglgiy
ssigerxicoof. immigra.
Ward.
lion; Owen
Mrs Joseph Doyle.
George C. Henderson. Thomasl3uckley,
StateAuditor; Mrs James H. Tordort, Dr
E. Cutler. Dr W. Lloyd Aycock. Mrs
O'Connell. William J. Barry.
j
Acgghi:Ffivlel
Stephen Helburn, D. W. Gannett, Ex-Gov
sllen
iduCaarrj
y%sf.org.umizi4
.:;
,Frank
e
Mrs
Thomas Barbour, C. P. Ifaffenreffer. Mrs ;
Russell Burrage, Eliot Wadsworth, Sidney I
Winslow Jr, Edward A. Filene, George Willard Smith Robert Graham.
Mr and Mrs Albert C. Bus-rage. William
and
C.dHiTrr
Mrs
lerigiiinSillis4. 131c
k
Mrs Lots Mr
Dr F. L. Burnett, Dr John.
mjassrdnror,r?‘titiisesaLuiimarmiss
Rosalind
Wallace C. Boyden. Mr fir
H. Jewett. J. B. Keyes...srAa James
Ir.
Miss F. Gertrude We
,
Willis. air and 1406.....„
EartAilym Inig a n
Mrs
Nauriso
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'SAYS C. C. C. WORKERS
DAMAGE HAUNTS OF GAME
Seth Gordon and Gov Curley Address New
England Conference Here on Conservation
C. C. C. workers, despite some of 1 "Some years ago as Mayor of BosMaythe fine reclamation work their pro- ton," said he. "I entertained the me to
• or of St John, N B, who urged
gram has accomplished, have in many , come
up where the 30 and 40-pound
ceses done irreparable harm to the salmon swim right by the door every
native habitats of wild life, FAO fish i morning. I expressed my doubts
so he said 'I'll
and game enthusiasts were told by 1 about the size and
prove it.
Pres Seth Gordon of the American I "The next Fourth of July arrived
Game Association at the seveath New I a six-foot coffin with a 32-pound
England game conference in the I salmpn which, like the fish of Scripture, fed all the doctors, all the
Statler yesterday.
nurses, all the patients and all the
His address was one of a aezen by !Sisters of Charity in the Carney Hosleading conservationists of America pital. I then wrote to the Mayor,
covering the most puzzling ;3:oblenis thanking
of wild life restoration, the alarming
happened that my secre"Now ithim'
shortage of waterfowl which portends tarv, Standish Willcox, Was slightly
this
a close season on duck-hunting
i deaf, and when I spoke about the 32year, stream and game management. pound salmon he got it wrong and
and
disease
forestation, the eel-grass
i made it 320 pounds. A fey days after
pollution of streams. which was con- I my letter reached St John, they had
Curley.
GQV
by
demned
I their annual liars' fest in which a
.
"The C. C. C. -Tras-trone more to :m- i $100 prize went to the biggest storyprove our rural lands from a recrea- teller. The Mayor claimed he had
tional standpoint and at the same caught a 320-pound salmon and could
time to arouse public interest In prove it. When the guides howled
water supply, forestation and wild him down with derision, he produced
life than any national program ever my written word and he won the
before undertaken," said Mr Gordon. $100 prize."
"Nevertheless, I regret to say that
What Massachusetts hopes to do
in some cases C. C. C. workers, with the $100,000 appropriation asked
inwell
superiors
of
lack
by Mr Curley was explained by Conthrough
formed on conservation pcoblems, servation Commissioner Samuel York
have done irreparable damage in out in discussion of his "Massachusetts
wild lands and in other casf.s .harm plan." He hopes to purchase for the
which it will take years to eliminate. State 30,000 acres a year for 10 years
"I refer particularly to some of tne and six beaches to provide recreation
. ent work grounds within easy reach of all cities
so-called stream improvem
that has been done which is anything and on these tracts to practice sciene
hut constructive. It is not stream tific game management in the form of
improvement, but stream destruction, food planting for wild birds and
to clear out from around brooks and predator control which will enable
watersheds all the undergrowth and wild species to make a comeback.
Whereas the past policy has been to
vegetation upon which the wild
creature depends for its very produce fish and game in State
hatcheries and turn it loose indisexistence.
criminately, he aims to prepare the
grounds for release of the game by
Brook Ruined
adequate food and water control.
"I have in mind a brook where
C. C. C. men undertook to improve Kenney Speaks
the water as a habitat for trout. K1State
Director of Fisheries Ray*
They built dams and made a sue.
Mond J. Kenney outlined the tragic
cession of pools, each of which manner
in which all modern industbacked up so close to the other that ,
rial and recreational advances which
, there was no room for those riffles 1 have been
hailed with satisfaction
and rapids which aerate the water, have, despite their
usefulness, opermake it more habitable for the fish 1
wild life and placed
and, more important, provide the I ated against burden
of existence on
additional
bottom food supply. This brook was 1 an
I the rapidly diminishing fish, bird and
' d
"In our wooded tracts C. C. C. game species.
"We build good roads and make it
workers, just for the sake of letting
in a little more sunlight so some easy for man to shoot the game."
trees can grow into log wood, have said he. "Digging out of clay and
cleared out acres and acres of the sand banks ruins our trout streams.
wonderful underbrush which is in- Oiled roads pollute our streams.
dispensable to the game bird, the Abandoned housecats kill our birds.
rabbit and all small birds and ani- Ocean transportation of oil kills our
mals to protect them from their ducks. Mosquito eradication drains
enemies, provide them with ade- the swamps which were the homes of
quate moisture and create the food, I millions of birds.
"Mowing machines kill young
which keeps them from starving.
"I, for one, rather resent having ground birds. Burning of blueberryhundreds of roads built into inac- ing grounds to make them bear betcessible ponds and wilderness streams ter destroys nests and small animals.
which before you could not pene- High-tension wires and automobiles
trate without a 10-mile hike and a kill all flying creatures. What we
pack on your back. These are the need in the future is a coordinated
real refuges of wild creatures, those program which will enable mankind
inaccessible places which have not to get all possible advantage of scibeen ravaged by the hand of man. entific and social advantages withLet the crowd in and their value has out the harm to our wild life."
Duck gunners, who attended in
gone. I'm a believer that we ought
to make the picnickers and the berry- large numbers to hear the latest repickers park outside and walk in if ports on the waterfowl shortage,
they want the full benefits of the were astonished to learn from Hoyes
Lloyd of Ottawa, Canada's highest
wilderness."
conservation official, reports indicating unprecedented reduction in the
Hail Curley Move
flights of brant and black duck last
Gov Curley's assurance that he
would fight to the last ditch for the
$100,000 appropriation he has recommended for wild life restoration in Heavy Duck Toll
Mr Lloyd said that the hard Winthis State was hailed with acclaim by
ter last year undoubtedly took a
the hunters and fishermen.
"I am also interested in the sub- heavy toll of the black duck, the
valued
ject of tourist travel," said he. "and species best known and mostHe also
I have entered into an agreement by New England shooters.
a
indicated
ons
with the other New England States said his observati
numI whereby each will contribute $100.- tremendous reduction in the
000 toward a great fund which will bers of brant and geese, though.
be spent in advertising New England W. C. Henderson of the United
States Biological Survey at Washingas America's recreational paradise.
the
"These may be times for saving ton expressed the opinion that le
money, but it is certainly economy to goose had survived unfavorab
s betconserve your natural advantages and drought and feeding condition
I feel certain that this campaign we ter than other waterfowl species.
necesthe
Both speakers affirmed
are undertaking will result in our
first to
tourist hotels and our commercial sity for a definite program
the limited breeding stock
preserve
houses which make special appeal to
the
the vacationists doing an unprece- surviving and secondly to enable
in numbers.
dented Summer business in the fu- ducks to increase
Neither hazarded a guess on what
ture.
Canadian and
"I am advised that a conservative will be done by the
regarding a
estimate of the money spent by tour- American Governments
such
indicating
season,
shooting
Fall
$500,is
annually
England
in
New
ists
based on later ob000,000, of which two-fifths is spent action would be
in this State. We must struggle to servations.
Chairman Arthur L. Clark, Conimprove this record and the only
of fisheries,
way we can do it is to provide the necticut superintendent
the
that
satisfaction
fish and the game and the beaches expressed Provinces, chief duckand recreation resorts which will Canadian center, had sent Mr Lloyd
prove to our visitors that we have breeding England to educate local
the greatest resort on the continent. to New
desperate condition
"I am also going to urge the plan- gunners on .the
waterfowl
of
to
me
with
confer
soon
will
who
ners
John H. Baker, executive director
do something about stream pollution. of the National Audubon Society,
It's a tragedy that a river like the
y asserted the aim of his
Connecticut or the Merrimac is not vigorousl
society to insist on a closed season
fit for a fish to live in. We must for waterfowl this year. He urged
have an independent sewage system
to support him with a view
and must get rid of the mill waste, oil gunners
distant future and preservaand chemicals which now make our to the
tion of species threatened with exriver waters unclean."
He said that many of the
tinction.
Governor
the
speech
his
Following
bird-lovers were insisting on a twothe
whom
to
Francis,
boy,
his
and
closed season.
father credited his chief interest in year
William L. Finley, noted naturalfishing, were made honorary memist, entertained a packed hall last
bers of the Massachusetts Fish and evening
with a five-reel movie disGame Association and its trout club, play and lecture on Alaskan wild
by Pres Arthur B. Harlow of Waban. Life.
Mr Curley then told a good fish story.
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ASHINGTON—E x-S enat or
George H. Moses of New
Hampshire encountered an
old friend the other day on Pennsylvania ay who inquired what he was
doing. "Waiting patiently for the passage of the Townsend bill," replied
George. "Up home? 0, well, we've
got a good Legislature, even if the
House is Democratic in name, and a
Republican Governor whose feet are
on the ground and who has his wits
about him. The outlook for '36? Well,
I was saying to Harry Keyes the
other day, talking about Republican
chances of coming back, that the one
briglat spot in New Hampshire is the
2d Congressional District." The Harry
Keyes referred to is the Republican
•Senator from the Granite State. His;
term expires in '37 and he will have
to face the electorate in '36 for another term.
• • •
Jobtnaster Farley is denounced by
Republicans as the headsman of the
Administration and criticized by
beDemocrats
cause he doesn't
work his puilotine
fast enough. Here
is Representative
McFarlane of Texas charg,ng that
in almost every
department of the
Government, espein
the
cially
Emergency A gen.
cies, the key mcn
are Reput;licAs.
"We ought to be
running this GovJOBMASTER
ernment, but we
are not doing it,"
says the Texan. "The Cabineteers
and Brain Trusters who are directing relief measures are doing their
best to keep out politics. It is no
secret that the Postmaster General
and the Secretary of the Interior, Mr
Ickes, are not in accord on the patronage question. Some day it may
be necessary for the President to take
sides, or at least hand over ire problem to Louis Howe, who is inclined
to agree with Farley,
• • •
It cost Mrs Ruth Rintels of Boston
$10 more than she planned to attend
a White House reception one day last
week. She drove her car over the
road. According to the traffic officer,
Mrs Rintels was *wing .50 melee an
hour on Rhode Island av when he
blew his stop whistle. She explained
that she was hurrying to filo White
House to attend a reception but that
was not a good excuse for the cop.
She had to post $25 at the Traffic
Bureau before she was allowed to
proceed and later she paid a fine of
$10 for speeding.
• • •
In his latest volume, "Fourscore,"
Judge Robert Grant of Boston, tells ,
of his descent from the Grants of
Clan Allan of Scotland. Judge Grant
had a Patrick for
a grandfather and •
father. One of his
brothers bore the
same name. The
judge named one
of his sons Patrick. Many took it
for granted that
the Grants were
of Irish origin. "In
the Beacon st section of Boston in
my youth," he
writes, "the fine
names of Michael
and Patrick were JUDGE GRANT
so generally associated with the pick-and-shovel men
as to restrict their use." Patrick, he
points out, is a favorite patronymic
with the Scotch. When his own son
Patrick tilayed as center on the Harvard football team in 1908, against
Carlisle, one of the local sports writers, dazzeled the community with the
item that it was "fun to see the blue
bloods Burr and Parker beaten to a
frazzle by the little red-headed Irishman from South Boston, Pat Grant."
• • •
At a recent social function, Michael
McWhite was introduced as the Minister of the Irish Free State. "Irish,"
remarked a Washington socialite,
"Priest of the Irish Free State would
be more fitting. "Mrs McWhite, by
the way, is one of the patronesses for
I the exhibition of the National Society
of American Art, Jan 29. The wife of
the Free State Minister is an artist
of distinction. She passed last Summer abroad and had an exhibit of her
paintings at New York last season.
number of her landscapes were
ade in Rock Creek Park, Washing=
• • •

W

John Boettigcr. President Rooseelt's new son-in-law, a former Chiago newspaper man'and member of
he Chicago Tribune staff, when one
of its reporters,
Jake Lingle, was
.
murdered by gangland was picked
to run down the
culprit. For almost a year Boettigerfollowed clew
after clew until he
got his man and
sent him to prison
for 14 years. When
he came to Washington after the
Roosevelt c a m • paign, which he
covered for his
BOETTIGER
paper, the White
House reporters knew of the friendly
and
relation existing between him
the
Mrs Dall. They had met on were
President's campaign tour. They Mrs
often seen riding together in
Dall's roadster. They trailed the
President on his New England trip
and
from Albany to Portland, Me, in
back to the Executive Mansion
Albany. When the President launched
emhis recovery drive, Boettiger wasantibarrassed. His paper was
freRoosevelt and his dispatches
quently contained severe criticism
out for
of the Administration. A way
lucrative
him was found by finding a
movie
job for him with Will Hays'
magstaff in New York. The movie
connates always have had a close and
House,
nection with the White argument
to
it didn't require much President's
make a place for the
Boettiger
prospective son - in -law.
one
looks like a screen star and is Boof the best known of Chicago's
hemian colony.
• * •
go
Gov Curley and Adjt Gen Rose
lost in Ulm new Postoffice Buildin
d
the other day, not a hard thing to
with its seemingly endless corridori
that wind in and out. A stranger
awa.
likely to find himself a mile
wanderin
from his objective. After Massachu
about for 15 minutes the
said
setts Governor hailed a man and
ih
-We are lost and are looking for yo
Postmaster General's office. Will
• ect us?"
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BOSTON ROOSEVELT BALL 11
$ MAY BE BIGGEST IN U. SI

a

3W
Challenges Fin Corn Head ,
To Publish Report on
Prado Land Deals
(Contirmed from First Pare)
to compel Edmund L. Dolan, former
city treasurer, now in Florida, to appear before Farnum for examination in
connection with his activities as a municipal official.
Gov. Curley and Chairman Sullivan
both issued statements attacking Farnum's motives for his insistence in proceeding against Dolan, the. Governor
declaring Farnum's services should have
terminated Jan. 1 and Sullivan charging
seeking pub.
the special counsel
Hefty.
Farnum's letter to Sullivan last night
follows:
If public discussion must ensue over
the difference between us, let us at
least try to keep it from miserably
descending to the plane of personal
abuse. Let us place our respective
cases solely on the facts and leave
the decision to the public.
I have filed a report of the purchase
by the city of land for the North end
prado out of funds left to the city for
Charitable parposes by the late
George Robert White. This report
has never been released and you have
made a public statement to the effect
that it is of no consequence. The
significance of this report—as of any
other—is a matter of opinion and of
the moral standards of the reader. To
me it, contains information which the
citizens of Boston are entitled to
have.
I understand that the commission
Is meeting on Monday. I think it
awes it to the public. I believe it owes
It to itself, and in view of what you
have said publicly about it and about
my work in general, it owes it to me
that this report be forthwith issued.
Yours truly.
(Sgd) GEORGE R. FARNTIM.

At Least 15,000 Persons Expected to Attend I
Boston Garden Benefit For Infantile
Paralysis Sufferers Wednesday Night
More than 1000 prominent men and of the building. President Roosewomen will occupy boxes at the Bos- velt's greetings from Washington
ton Garden next Wednesday night Will be broadcast in the Garden.
On the platform acts from all the
during the Roosevelt Birthday Ball, leading Boston theatres will be
to benefit infantile paralysis sufferers. staged starting at 9:30 p m. Noted
Thousands of other men and women singers and dancers of stage and
have bought tickets admitting to seats screen will appear and radio will
contribute some of its finest voices.
In the auditorium, or access to the The setting for the "stage" will be a
arena floor where the floor show, pleasing one with backgrounds of
military drill, trooping of the colors palms, potted plants and flowers.
and dancing will be among the enterPeano to Be Played
tainment features.
Beano enthusiasts, and they are
The executive committee, in the legion in Boston, will have a chance
face of a sell out of boxes and the to indulge in that popular pastime.
demand for tickets which are on sale Because of the large number of reat headquarters in the Parker House, quests the ball committee agreed to
all department stores, Herrick's and give the "beanoers" a large section of
the Boston Garden. believes the gath- the lobby.
ering will be the largest of its kind , So spontaneous were the offers of
ever held in this section. It is ex- assistance to make the President's
pected to be a brilliant spectacle last- Birthday ball a great success, that the
ing from 8 p m to 2 a m. It is con- committee was compelled to decline
.fidently predicted that at least 15,000 many offers in the entertainment and
persons will attend the ball.
gift line.
Because of the expressed wish of
Donations Received
1President Roosevelt that 70 percent of
In addition to the great ticket re-'the proceeds be devoted locally to
vonse. many donations have been care of paralysis patients and rereceived to aid the paralytics includ- search work, the remaining 30 pering an automobile from the Ford cent for national research, and that
the affair be one within the reach of
the average citizen, admission was
Boston will have the
biggest party of any in the United
States. Parties will be held Wednesday night from the Canadian border
to the Gulf of Mexico and from
Maine to California . . . all on a
70-30 basis.
sfAai
It t$
s believed

1Curley Box in Center
I

Gov Curley will occupy a box in
the CT' .111,1Tr the Garden, flanked by
Army officials. Mayor Mansfield's box
is across the arena, and on his right
will be representatives of the Navy.
Other boxholders include:
Col Joseph Hanken, Paul D Rust Jr.
:executive chairmen

MRS LA RUE BROWN
Women's chairman
dealers of Metropolitan Boston; silver fox -cape from I. J. Fox, a birthday cake weighing 3400 pounds
from the New England Bakers. $200
each from Richard Mitton, Robert
M. Powers, William J. O'Brien,
Richard C. Ware and Karl F. Koch
and $100 from Sylvester Locke.
The automobile, fox cape and
birthday cake will be awarded at
midnight to lucky ticket holders,
and a silver bowl will be given to
the man or womaq_selling the largest number of ticMts. The cake is
on exhibition in the South Station
and tomorrow it will be moved to
the concourse of the North Station
for exhibition until it is rolled into
the arena at midnight Wednesday.
Crack teams will drill on the floor
of the arena shortly after 8 p m
and the brilliant spectacle of trooping of the colors will be concluded
by 9:30. Two orchestras will play
from a special platform crec'ed
the center of the arena directly under the Garden amplitiery. why:el
will carry the sound to every patt
7,

of the ball committee;
Fa-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, Madame Rose
Zulalian; Russell Codman Jr. Joseph P.
Carney, Carl P. Dennett. Francis J. W.
Ford, Mrs Edward E. Wise, Mrs John
Blodgett. Joseph A Maynard. Mrs E. C.
Donnelly, Joseph Doherty. Mrs William
E. Hurley, State Treasurer Charles F. Hurley. Mr and Mrs John .5. Horgan. Judge
Charles S. Sullivan, William C. S. Healey,
Prof Frank L. Simpson, Mrs Donald Frost,.
Mrs W. Y. Peters, William J Bazry, ExGov Alvan T. Fuller, J. F. McElwain, Robert Graham. Edgar J.Driscoll. Edward F.
Goode, John M. Morrison.
James Roosevelt, Ex-Mayor Andrew J.
Peters. chairman; Dr James B. Ayer, John
McCarthy, Thomas Cimeno. Brig Gen William I. Rose; Mrs John R. P. French, Mrs
LaRue Brown, women's chairman; Mrs
Samuel A. Levine Daniel LeHand„ Boston
Central Labor Union; Mrs Storer P. Ware.
0. J. Danielson. Swedish consul; Ern_tano
Armao, Dalian consul'. Jose X. B. Rodrigues. Portuguese consul; Hugh Alexander
Ford, British consul; Xenophon N. Georgiades, Greek consul; Niels H. Larsen,
Danish consul; George T. Vedeler. Norwegian consul; Henri Bergeron. French
consul,' Juan S. Comdon. P. Galway Foley,
Irish Free State consul; K. von Tippleskirch. Germany; George N. Prifti. Albania:
Mary A4A-M1
_i3
f Immigration: Owen Gallagher. Mrs Joseph Doyle.
George
Henderson. Thomas Buekley.
tae Auditor: Mrs James
i
R. Torbert, Dr
E. Cutler. Dr W. Lloyd Aycock, Mrs
Joseph T. tYco_rinell..ttrilitam .7_, Barry, Mrs
Alice Doyle, Mrs Atoraha_m E. Pinanski.
Stephen Helburn, D. W. Gannett, Ex-Gov
Frank G. Allen. Carl Dreyfus. Sumner;
Pingree. Mrs Edward B. Alford. Mr
Thomas Barbour. C. P. Haffenreffer. Mrs
Russell Burrage. Eliot Wadsworth. Sidney
Winslow Jr. Edward A. Filene, George Willard Smith. Robert Graham.
My_ and Mrs
bert
Bu_rrage. William
C. Hu_nneman. Miss Alice P. Tapley. Mr
and Mrs Roland M. Baker. Mrs Lots
Rantoul. Dr F. L. Burnett, Dr Johns.
,
Williams. Miss Dorothea Giiinar*,
Rosalind W. Gardner, Miss Lucy,h.
j
lleaw
ceett,
de
eny.
C.J. Bio
j
loaymde.s z.
.yK
R.
Miss F. Gertrude We•Willis. Mr and
Morga
and Mrs
Nauriso

. sctfgrs
Commissioner
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'SAYS C. C. C. WORKERS
DAMAGE HAUNTS OF GAME
Seth Gordon and Gov Curley Address New
England Conference Here on Conservation
C. C. C. workers, despite some of
"Some years ago as Mayor of Besthe Maythe fine reclamation work their pro- I ton," said he. "I entertained
or of St John, N B, who urged me to
gram has accomplished, have in man> , come
up where the 30 and 40-pound
ceses done irreparable harm to the salmon swim right by the door every
native habitats of wild life, 600 fish morning. I expressed my doubts
he said 'I'll
and game enthusiasts were told by about the size and so
'
prove it.
,,The next Fourth of July arrived
Pres Seth Gordon of the American
Game Association at the seveeth New a six-foot coffin with a 32-pound
England game conference in the salmpn which, like the fish of Scripture, fed all the doctors, all the
Statler yesterday.
nurses, all the patients and all the
His address was one of a ciezen by Sisters of Charity in the Carney Hosleading conservationists of America pital. I then wrote to the Mayor,
covering the most puzzling ;):oblenis thanking him.
of wild life restoration, the alarming
"Now it happened that my secreshortage of waterfowl which portends tam Standish Willcox, Was slightly
this
ing
a close season on duck-hunt
deaf, and when I spoke about the 32year, stream and game managemeet pound salmon he got it wrong and
and
disease
eel-grass
forestation, the
made it 320 pounds. A fey days after
pollution of streams, which was con. my letter reached St John, they had
.
Curie
v
G
by
demned
their annual liars' fest in which a
more to im- $100 prize went to the biggest story"The C. C. .
prove our rural lands from a recrea- teller. The Mayor claimed he had
: tional standpoint and at the same caught a 320-pound salmon and could
time to arouse public interest in prove it. When the guides howled
water supply, forestation and wild him down with derision, he produced
life than any national progrem ever my written word and he won the
before undertaken," said Mr Gordon. $100 prize."
"Nevertheless, I regret to say that
What Massachusetts hopes to do
in some cases C. C. C. workers, with the $100,000 appropriation asked
inwell
superiors
of
lack
by Mr Curley was explained by Conthrough
formed on conservation ecoblems, servation Commissioner Samuel York
have done irreparable damage in our in discussion of his "Massachusetts
wild lands and in other casts harm plan." He hopes to purchase for the
which it will take years to eliminate. State 30,000 acres a year for 10 years
"I refer particularly to some of the and six beaches to provide recreation
so-called stream improvement work grounds within easy reach of all cities
that has been done which is anything and on these tracts to practice sciene
but constructive. It is not stream tific game management in the form of
improvement, but stream destruction, food planting for wild birds and
to clear out from around brooks and predator control which will enable
watersheds all the undergrowth and wild species to make a comeback.
Vi hereas the past policy has been to
vegetation upon which the wild
creature depends for its very produce fish and game in State
hatcheries and turn it loose indisexistence.
criminately, he aims to prepare the
grounds for release of the game by
Brook Ruined
adequate food and water control.
"I have in mind a brook where
I C. C. C. men undertook to improve Kenney Speaks
the water as a habitat for trout.
State
of Fisheries Ray.
They built dams and made a sue- mond J. Director
Kenney outlined the tragic
cession of pools, each of which ntanner in
which all modern industbacked up so close to the other that i
!nal and recreational advances which
: there was no room for those riffles I have been
hailed with satisfaction
and rapids which aerate the water, have,
despite their usefulness, opermake it more habitable for the fish i
against wild life and placed
and, more important, provide the I ated
bottom food supply. This brook was an additional burden of existence on
the rapidly diminishing fish, bird and
ruined.
"In our wooded tracts C. C. C. game species.
"We build good roads and make it
workers just for the sake of letting
in a little more sunlight so some , easy for man to shoot the game."
trees can grow into log wood, have I said he. "Digging out of clay and
cleared out acres and acres of the sand banks ruins our trout streams.
wonderful underbrush which is in- Oiled roads pollute our streams.
dispensable to the game bird, the Abandoned housecats kill our birds.
rabbit and all small birds and ani- Ocean transportation of oil kills our
mals' to protect them from their ducks. Mosquito eradication drains
enemies, provide them with ade- the swamps which were the homes of
quate moisture and create the food, millions of birds.
"Mowing machines kill young
which keeps them from starving.
"I, for one, rather resent having ground birds. Burning of blueberryhundreds of roads built into inac- ing grounds to make them bear betcessible ponds and wilderness streams ter destroys nests and small animals.
which before you could not pene- High-tension wires and automobiles
trate without a 10-mile hike and a kill all flying creatures. What we
pack on your back. These are the need in the future is a coordinated
real refuges of wild creatures, those program which will enable mankind
inaccessible places which have not to get all possible advantage of sci•
been ravaged by the hand of man. entific and social advantages withLet the crowd in and their value has out the harm to our wild life."
Duck gunners, who attended in
gone. I'm a believer that we ought
to make the picnickers and the berry- large numbers to hear the latest reif
ports on the waterfowl shortage,
pickers park outside and walk in
they want the full benefits of the were astonished to learn from Hoyes
Lloyd of Ottawa, Canada's highest
wilderness."
conservation official, reports indicating unprecedented reduction in the
Hail Curley Move
flights of brant and black duck last
he
that
assurance
Curley's
Gov
Fall
the
for
ditch
the
last
to
fight
would
$100,000 appropriation he has recommended for wild life restoration in Heavy Duck Toll
Mr Lloyd said that the hard Winthis State was hailed with acclaim by
ter last year undoubtedly took a
the hunters and fishermen.
the
"I am also interested in the sub- heavy toll of the black duck,
valued
ject of tourist travel," said he, "and species best known and mostHe also
I have entered into an agreement by New England shooters.
a
ith the other New England States said his observations indicated
whereby each will contribute $100,- tremendous reduction in the num000 toward a great fund which will bers of brant and geese, though.
be spent in advertising New England W. C. Henderson of the Unitcd
States Biological Survey at Washingas America's recreational paradise.
the
"These may be times for saving ton expressed the opinion that
e
money, but it is certainly economy to goose had survived unfavorabl
betconserve your natural advantages and drought and feeding conditions
I feel certain that this campaign we ter than other waterfowl species.
Both speakers affirmed the necesare undertaking will result in our
first to
tourist hotels and our commercial sity for a definite program
stock
houses which make special appeal to preserve the limited breeding
to enable the
the vacationists doing an unprece- surviving and secondly in
numbers.
dented Summer business in the fu- ducks to increase
Neither hazarded a guess on whet
ture.
and
Canadian
the
by
"I am advised that a conservative will be done
ts regarding a
estimate of the money spent by tour- American Governmen indicating sucit
ists in New England annually is $500,- Fall shooting season,
on later ob000,000, of which two-fifths is spent action would be based
in this State. We must struggle to servations.
Chairman Arthur L. Clark, Conimprove this record and the only
of fisheries.
way we can do it is to provide the necticut superintendent
the
that
satisfaction
fish and the game and the beaches expressed
duckchief
Provinces,
Canadian
will
which
resorts
recreation
and
center, had sent Mr Lloyd
prove to our visitors that we have breeding England to educate local
the greatest resort on the continent. to New on the desperate condition
"I am also going to urge the plan- gunners
ners who will soon confer with me to of waterfowl.
H. Baker, executive director
do something about stream pollution. ofJohn
the National Audubon Society,
It's a tragedy that a river like the
vigorously asserted the aim of his
Connecticut or the Merrimac is not society
to insist on a closed season
must
We
in.
live
to
fish
fit for a
waterfowl this year. He urged
have an independent sewage system for
to support him with a view
and must get rid of the mill waste, oil gunnersdistant future and preservathe
and chemicals which now make our to
tion of species threatened with exriver waters unclean."
said that many of the
Following his speech the Governor tinction. He
bird-lovers were insisting on a twoand his boy, Francis. to whom the
closed season.
father credited his chief interest in year
William L. Finley, noted naturalfishing, were made honorary memist, entertained a packed hall last
bers of the Massachusetts Fish and evening with a five-reel movie disclub,
trout
its
and
n
Associatio
Game
play and lecture on Alaskan wild
by Pres Arthur B. Harlow of Waban. life.
Mr Curley then told a good fish story.

i W ASHINGTON—E x-S enatoi
George H. Moses of New
Hampshire encountered an
old friend the other day on Petinsylvania av who inquired what he was
doing. "Waiting patiently for the passage of the Townsend bill," replied
George. "Up home? 0, well, we've
got a good Legislature, even if the
House is Democratic in name, and a!
Republican Governor whose feet are I
on the ground and who has his wits;
about him. The outlook for '36? Well,I
I was saying to Harry Keyes the
other day, talking about Republican
chances of coming back, that the one'
bright spot in New Hampshire is the:
2d Congressional District." The Harry I
Keyes referred to is the Republican1
Senator from the Granite State. His;
term expires in '37 and he will have .
to face the electorate in '36 for another term.
• • •
Jobmaster Farley is denounced by
Republicans as the headsman of the
Administration and criticized . by
beDemocrats
cause he doesn't
work his guilotine
fast enough. Here
is Representative
McFarlane of Texas charging that
in almost every
department of the
Government, espethe
in
cially
Emergency Agencies, the key run
are Republicats.
"We ought to be
running this GovJOBNIASTER
ernment, but we
are not doing it,"
says the Texan. "The Cabineteers
and Brain Trusters who are directing relief measures are doing their
best to keep out politics. It is no
secret that the Postmaster General
and the Secretary of the Interior, Mr
Ickes, are not in accord on the patronage question. Some day it may
be necessary for the President to take
sides, or at least hand over the problem to Louis Howe, who is inclined
tc agree with Farley,
• • •
It cost Mrs Ruth Rintels of Boston
$10 more than she planned to attend
a White House reception one day last
week. She drove her car over the
road. According to the traffic officer,
Mrs Matteis was going- ailniu1.
hour en Rhode Island reeesenerr 'be
blew his stop whistle. She explained
that she was hurrying to the White
House to attend a reception but that
was not a good excuse for the cop.
She had to post $25 at the Traffic
Bureau before she was allowed to
proceed and later she paid a fine of
$10 for speeding.
• • •
In his latest volume, "Fourscore,"
Judge Robert Grant of Boston. tells
of his descent from the Grants of I
Clan Allan of Scotland. Judge Grant I
had a Patrick for
a grandfather and
father. One of his
brothers bore the
same name. The
judge named one
of his sons Patrick. Many took it
for granted that
the Grants were
of Irish origin. "In
the Beacon st section of Boston in
my youth," he
&WOW,
writes, "the fine
names of Michael
and Patrick were JUDGE GRANT
so generally associated with the pick-and-shovel men
as to restrict their use." Patrick, he
points out, is a favorite patronymic
with the Scotch. When his own son
Patrick played as center on the Harvard football team in 1908, against
Carlisle, one of the local sports writers. dazzeled the community with the
item that it was "fun to see the blue
bloods Burr and Parker beaten to a
frazzle by the little red-headed Irishman from South Boston, Pat Grant."
• • •
At a recent social function, Michael
McWhite was introduced as the Minister of the Irish Free State. "Irish,"
remarked a Washington socialite,
"Priest of the Irish Free State would
be more fitting. "Mrs McWhite, by
ithe way, is one of the patronesses for
I the exhibition of the National Society
of American Art, Jan 29. The wife of
the Free State Minister is an artist
of distinction. She passed last Summer abroad and had an exhibit of her
paintings at New York last season.
number of her landscapes were
ade in Rock Creek Park, WashingOn.

• • •

John Boettiger, President Rooseelt's new son-in-law, a former Chiago newspaper man'and member of
he Chicago Tribune staff, when one
of its reporters.
• Jake Lingle, was
murdered by gangland was picked
to run down the
culprit. For almost a year Boettigerfollowed clew
after clew until he
got his man and
sent him to prison
for 14 years. When
he came to Washington after the
Roosevelt c a m paign, which he
covered for his
BOETTIGER
paper, the White
House reporters knew of the friendly
relation existing between him and
the
Mrs Dell. They had met on
President's campaign tour. They were
often seen riding together in Mrs
the
Dell's roadster. They trailed
President on his New England trip
and
from Albany to Portland. Me, in
back to the Executive Mansion
Albany. When the President launched
emhis recovery drive. Boettiger wasantibarrassed. His paper was
Roosevelt and his dispatches frequently contained severe criticism
out for
of the Administration. A way
him was found by finding a lucrative
movie
job for him with Will Hays'
magstaff in New York. The movie connates always have had a close and
nection with the White House, to
it didn't require much argument
make a place for the President's
prospective son - in -law. Bocttiger
one
looks like a screen star and is Boof the best known of Chicago's
hemian colony.
III
Gov Curley and Adjt Gen Rose go
Buildin
lost in the new Postoffice
d
the other day, not a hard thing to
with its seemingly endless corridori
stranger
that wind in and out. A
likely to find himself a mile awa
from his objective. After wanderin
about for 15 minutes the Massachu
said
setts Governor hailed a man and
for th
"We are lost and are lookingWill yo
Postmaster Generals office.
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How Gov Curley Eludes Job Hunters
The dicond annual Nation-wide
celebration of President Roosevelt's
birthday, the proceeds of which will
be used in fighting infantile paralysis, will be observed in a special onehaul broadcast over the combined
networks of the Columbia and National Broadcasting Systems from
11:30 to 12 midnight Jan 30. A gala
array of radio artiss including some
of the most popular orchestras, vocalists and lornedians will participate
in the program and the music will
consist chiefly of tunes that everybody knows and suitable for their
singing or dalicing. .
President Roosevelt will greet his
millions of radio guests in a short
address, speaking from the Oval
Room of the White House to the community balls in more than 5000 cities
and towns throughout the country.
The birthday program will be toroadcast in Boston over WEEL WNAC
and WBZ.
The morning service from Temple
Israel will be broadcast over WNAC
from 11 to 12:15 today. The sermon
will be delivered by Rabbi Harry
Levi, who has chosen for his topic,
"Now I Know." The Temple Israel
choir ensemble, under the direction
of Henry T. Gideon, will be heard
during the services.
A program of requested operatic selections will be played and sling
in the Music Hall on the Air program conducted by Erno Rapee at
12:30 today. Brune Castagna, contralto; Viola Philo, dramatic soprano; Jan
Peerce, tenor, and Robert Weede,
baritone, will be the vocal soloists
and the symphony orchestra of 75
pieces will play the operatic numbers.
Walter Huston,distinguished American actor, will return for a second
appearance in the Lux Radio Theatre
series this afternoon, when he will
be starred in Porter Emerson Brown's
comedy. "The •Bad Man." Jacqueline
Logan of the screen will be a prominent member of the supporting cast.
Time, 2:30; station, WBZ.
The first half-hour of the Symphony Orchestra broadcast from the
Boston Museum of Fine Arts this afternoon will be heard over station
WAAB from 2:30 to 3 o'clock, the remainder going over WNAC. The orchestra will play the overture to
"Egmont," "Capriccio
Italienne,"
*Five Pieces for String Orchestra,"
Voback's "Symphonic Tone Poem"
and three dances from "The Bartered
Bride."
Gov James M. Curley will be heard
In a brief address over WNAC from
5:45 to 6 this afternoon. The Governor will speak in the interests of the
President's birthday ball, the proceeds of which will be devoted to
the relief and prevention of infantile
paralysis in the United States.
From 6:30 to 6:45 this evening
Terry O'Toole, the boy from Ireland
.and a rising young radio star hereabouts, will present over WAAB another of his programs of charming
Irish songs. By request he will repeat his talk on "The Pilgrimage
at Lough Derg." According to tradition, this pilgrimage was first made
from County Donegal by St Padhraig himself. Harry Rodgers will preside at the organ.
Courts of one kind and another
have recently become the pet topic
of Will Rogers' discussions. Last
week it was the Supreme Court—this
week it will be the World Court. on
his program with the Gulf Headliners, 7:30 to 8 tonight through WNAC.
Rogers will probably speak from
California while the rest of the program, featuring Reed Kennedy and
Frank Tours' Orchestra, will originate in New York city.
Hans Lange, conductor of the New
York Philharmonic Symphony. will
direct the General Motors Symphony
Orchestra in its concert through WBZ
from 8 to 9 this evening. Lauritz
Melchior, noted Wagnerian tenor of
the the Metropolitan Opera Company,
will be the guest soloist. Lange will
direct the orchestra in the "Overture
to Mignon," Chabrier's "Espana." two
selections from "Peer Gynt" Suite,
No. 1; Fetes from Debussy's 'Nocturnes" and "Wine, Woman and
Song" (Strauss). Melchior will sing
three selection from the Wagnerian
roles for which he is celebrated.
Emmanuel List, world famous
basso of the Metropolitan Opera, will
be the guest artist on the Ford program, 9 to 10 this evening through
WNAC. He will be heard with the
Ford Symphony Orchestra and chorus conducted by Victor Kolar. List's
program will comprise an unusually
diversified group of selections ranging from Schumnn's stirring "Two
Grenadiers" to Stephen Foster's "Old
Black Joe."
Elinor Sherry, currently featured
at the Keith-Boston Theatre, will
sing "An Earful of Music" when she
appears again this evening on the
Pacific Oil musical parade. Ranny
Weeks will contribute vocals in addition to conducting his 16-piece orchestra and acting as master of ceremonies. The "Man in the Mask" will
divulge what has happened to the
celebrities who were the big shots of
the speakeasy era.
This program
will be heard over WEEI and WJAR
from 10:30 to 11 p m.
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was the speaker of the day
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vate staircase which enables the
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hand that shook the hand of FrankChief Executive to duck the big
lin Delano Roosevelt.
waiting room on the third floor,
• *
*
but Gov Curley hasn t used that
Franklin "Dolores" Roosevelt
as yet. McCall was the first
"v".•
it was, according to the Governor
Governor in this generation to
voTE:
in one of the towns in which he
make a practice of using the main
campaigned last Fall. The chairgate. He used to come to town
"
man of the rally who introduced
by train from Winchester and
whom he rested at the New
him insisted in frequent repetiEngankle his way around to the front
land Sanitarium last year
panel in the Executive Chamber
!
.
dramatize his oration he had the
tions with probably the best of
stairs. Coolidge was accustomed
* • •
for purposes of entrance and
committee dig up a veteran of the
intentions, on Franklin "Dolores."
to cross the Common from the
The Executive Council after
Revolution to sit on the platform.
egress, so silent and sudden are
• • •
day
old Adams House, climb the Vicand night sessions on Gov
his appearances in the State House
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Campaign stories are still popular At the proper point in his speech he
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had
the old
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halls. With the exception of Goys
getting wise to this diet after just on the hill and in the Governor's arm affectionwarrior stand, draped an
ately around him to the
• • •
the Pasture, as the site of the
McCall and Coolidge, Massachunine 1-• mbers missed about a dozen
State House
was known in Colonial days. There applause of the multitude and asked,
The present Governor is a steps meals. As one
setts Excellencies have slipped in
Councillor phrased it was the
"Tell
day in Shelburne Falls where serve us, with what company did you
on out of the State House by the counter. But at latest reports he follc —a.g a quiet session last Wednes- Curley
in the great war for indepenhasn't got the steps to his office day, We are just
arrived
for
his
first
rally
of dence?"
Tear door under the Mt Vernon-st counted as yet. At least,
getting on to the morning.
Seeing a grizzled
not to the his ;haigue." councilo
I was a Hessian," said the
g Wizuleld patriarch in the.
old
crowd giving him
.geezer in a cracked voice.
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POLITICS AND POLITICIANS
L
By JOHN D. MERRIL

!RYAN IGNORES
,CLIRLEY'S EDICT
Registrar Says His Door
Is Always Open

•••••••4••
trOMIPM100•1661.4•1•
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Talks to Motor Vehicles
Inspectors at kw

Ignoring the demand of Gov Curley
for his removal from office and that
he be replaced by Frank A. Goodwin
by Monday, Registrar of Motor ye.
hicks Morgan T. Ryan told the Ass).
elation of State Inspectors of Motor
Vehicle Traffic at its banquet at
Hotel Bradford last night that his
"door was always open and will be
open" and he hoped they wouldn't
be strangers.
Ryan made no direct reference to
the Governor. William F. Callahan.
Commissioner of the Department of
Public Works, who was asked to remove Ryan, was not present. He
, sent a telegram in which he ex.
I plained that his son, William F. Jr,
1 is ill with a throat ailment at Emerson School, Exeter, N H. Because
he had to visit his son, Mr Callahan
was unable to attend the banquet,
but sent his regrets.
Frank E. Lyman, an associate
commissioner, was unable to attend.
Gen Richard K. Hale, associate commissioner, represented the commission and told the inspectors their
work had been excellent in enforcement of the traffic laws.
1 Registrar Ryan and his deputy, An.
i thony A. Bonzagni, were given great
I receptions. Mr Ryan, in his speech.
, said that he hopes any inspector will
I feel it right to walk into his office
I at any time. He said that there were
1 occasions when he thought the in.
, spector might be timid or fearful, but
he assured them all that he wanted
to be a friend to them and he knew
!they would cooperate with him as
, rightly and efficiently as they have
, done in the past three years.
! He closed his address Nyith the quotation:
. "Let us find books
In running brooks;
Sermons in stones
And good in everything."
Thomas Kletchka, new secretary of
the association, gave the audience
some laughs in an address wh7ch he
opened by remarking that he was
to have spoken on the subject why
the theft-proof plates were theft-proof
and then explained that he lost his
speech.
Alfred W. Devine, assistant to thef
registrar; Charles R. Gilley, chie
clerk; Chauncey J. Hubbell, statis-,
tician, and Cornelius F. Merrigan
secretary, were speakers.
The 11 o'clock toast, as given by
Elks, was led by Daniel J. Doyle
the
sale
the markdown
of the banquet committee, in memory
of
i of Inspectors John M. Hennessey hy
mu- 'Worcester and Charles J. McCart
Com
the
with
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POLITICS AND POLITICIANS
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confirmed as Mr Ryan's successor,
will under existing ccnditions succeed in reducing them very much.
--

Gov Curley and Others
• .1
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fore the Council, which may assent man in thepublicity or is more wide- Mr Tague, the Senate apparently caner
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or disapprove.
than Mr Goodwin. Some not prevent it, because the ExIf the Council approves of the re- ly known
associates on the Boston Congressman can be appointed actingi
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moval of Mr Ryan, it will then
ion, although they postmaster and will draw the salary
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,
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up the nomination of Mr
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way
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removal that body, have said they believed dent Roosevelt, in spite of his
ter is quite distinct from the
him honest.. such testimony, given popularity, will probably hesitate
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perhaps with reluctance, carries give continued offense to members"
hers of the Council do not feel very weight.
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Governor in the election last Novem- increase in motor accidents on the things besides the nomination for the
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think
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Republic
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highways; the causes are far beyond Boston postmastership must be conif
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of
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the
sponsible for
that Mr Goodwin, if appointed and
Gov Gaspar G. Bacon, the RepubliAt the State House
The Massachusetts House of Repre-y
sentatives will for the present haves
sessions only on Monday, Wednesdayy
and Friday. Tuesday and Thursdayt
will be open for committee hearings,
in both the morning and afternoon.
The Senate has not yet taken similar'.
action, but its sessions are alwaysf
so short at this time of the year
that they will hardly interfere with
committee hearings in the afternoon.
The normal progress of the Legislature was held back for a week or
more by the filibustering and other
delays in the Senate, but that lost
time can be recovered, at least in
part, if Tuesday and Thursday in
each week are given up wholly to
committee hearings. Then the committees can make early reports, atleast on the comparatively unimportant petitions, and the House and
Senate will have business on which
to act when they meet on the intervening days.
Ex-Representative Harry D. Brown
of Billerica has been appointed custodian of the Middlesex County
buildings in Lowell. After Representative Victor F. Jewett had been
appointed a county commissioner and I
had given up his post as floor chairman of the Committee on Rules in
the House, Mr Brown was chosen
to succeed him. Last Fall Mr Brown
was a candidate for the Republican
nomination for sheriff of Middlesex
County, but was defeated in the
primary by Deputy Sheriff Joseph M.
McElroy of Cambridge. who had been
acting sheriff during the final illness
of Sheriff John R. Fairbairn.
f
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DISCOVERED IN SNOW
Leblancs Perished mi.
Millinocket Lake
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MILLINOCKET LAKE, Me, Jan 20
(A. P.)—The bodies of August J. and
Louis Leblanc, Millinocket brothers,
who died in a mid-week storm as they
attempted a crossing on the ice of
Millinocket Lake, were brought to
their homes here late today.
Deputy Sheriff Fred Gates and a
corps of searchers today found the
bodies, ,only the arms exposed, in
several feet of snow which covered
the lake. The brothers had wan.
dered in a wide circle before succumbing. The bodies were about 400
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confirmed as Mr Ryan's successor,
will under existing conditions succeed in reducing them very much.

GoV Curley and Others
The politicians were mildly sur-IICT
prised when Atty Gen Paul A. Dever
By JOHN D. MERRILL
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At the Stale House
The Massachusetts House of Repre
sentatives will for the present hay
sessions only on Monday, Wednesda
and Friday. Tuesday and Thursday
will be open for committee hearingsr
in both the morning and afternoon.
The Senate has not yet taken similarr
action, but its sessions are always
so short at this time of the year
that they will hardly interfere with
committee hearings in the afternoon.
The normal progress of the Legislature was held back for a week or
more by the filibustering and other
delays in the Senate, but that lost
time can be recovered, at least in
part, if Tuesday and Thursday in
each week are given up wholly to
committee hearings. Then the committees can make early reports, at
least on the comparatively unimportant petitions, and the House and •
Senate will have business on which
to act when they meet on the intervening days.
Ex-Representative Harry D. Brown
of Billerica has been appointed custodian of the Middlesex County
buildings in Lowell. After Representative Victor F. Jewett had been
appointed a county commissioner and
had given up his post as floor chairman of the Committee on Rules in
the House, Mr Brown was chosen
to succeed him. Last Fall Mr Brown
was a candidate for the Republican
nomination for sheriff of Middlesex
County, but was defeated in the
primary by Deputy Sheriff Joseph M.
McElroy of Cambridge, who had been
acting sheriff during the final illness
of Sheriff John R. Fairbairn.
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DISCOVERED IN SNOW
Leblancs Perished oil
Millinocket Lake
MILLINOCKET LAKE, Me, Jan 28
(A. P.)—The bodies of August J. and
Louis Leblanc, Millinocket brothers,
who died in a mid-week storm as they
attempted a crossing on the ice of
Millinocket Lake, were brought to
their homes here late today.
1
Deputy Sheriff Fred Gates and a
corps of searchers today found the
bodies, only the arms exposed, in
several feet of snow which covered
, the lake. The brothers had wan.
dered in a wide circle before suee bodies were about 400
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' father with them Wednesday night,
was in a hospital suffering with
frozen hands and feet. He succeeded
;in reaching an unoccupied cabin
!owned by Sheriff Gates, Thursday,
and last night woodsmen saw the
flicker of a fire he had started.
Sheriff Gates retraced the men's
trail and found that they reached
shore during Wednesday night after
becoming lost and had built a fire.
They later went back on the lake
either because of the intensity of tb
storm or because they though they
could find their way to safety, but in•
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Huskies Win Fastest Mile Relay, Maine Takes Two-Mile, Woolford Cops Dash, Green First in Hurdles

CUNNINGHAM DEFEATS
\VENZKE IN MILE RUN
Glenn Wins by 10 Yards in 4:16:4
Before 10,000 Here-New Mark
By Fuqua McCluskey Wins
By JERRY NASON
Making his second start in a Boston mile race, Glenn Cunningham,
late of the University of Kansas,
defeated Gene Venzke of Pennsylvania, for the 12th time when he
won the James M. Curley Mile at

crackling last lap to put Tech out
in 3:39 4-5 seconds.
Boston English ran away with the
midget relay face. Young master
Tony Scala opened up a big lead on
the first lap. and then a little Negro
named Joe Stephenson added to the
margin on the second leg. Larry
Sweeney and Wes Crosby held the.
advantage gained to coast home with
nearly 50 yards on the Commerce
team with Mechanic Arts third and
Latin trailing.
The boys from Latin had their revenge in the senior set-to which followed immediately. This race was
close until the anchor leg and then
red-headed Johnny Thompson began
to leg it round the track. The Latins
had a slight lead over English when
he started, but when he finished his
double circuit, Art Fleming of English was just coming off the bank.

Prout Games Summary

GOY CURLEY STARTING LEO LARRIVEE TWO-MILE RUN ON GARDEN TRACK

ties. James Devlin. Arthur Fleming', second: Commerce (J. Connolly. Frank Little,
45-YARD HIGH RURDLES
E. Fedorchuk, Alton Eigwoon. third. Time.
2m 175.
Trial Heats
COLLEGE FRESHMAN ONE-MILE
First Heat-Won las• James S. McCarthy.
Heiden,
Alex
Y.
M.
Boston
rn;
Northeaste
Time Trials
Het.-Won by Boston College (Ed.
First
Second Heat-Won by David Crawford. ward T.
Cady. Richard Gill. John Kim,.
leisrne.P6ess
aharT
.soni. Manhattan.
e nC
s7
-rd
C.arAva
H
Arthur Cox). time 3m 32 1-5s: Northeastern
second. Time. 6.2s.
by Milton Green. (H. W. Mee:less. R. L. Quigley. R. G,
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the Gardenlast ni0----'-Tri-'-21'21,-,t--1..The event, the feature of the
14th annual William G. Prout
Memorial Games, found Venzke,
once holder of the indoor mark,
. beaten by about 10 yards after
establishing the pace for nearly the
entire route. The winning time,
however, was short of the Boston
indoor record of 4:15.2 held jointly
by Venzke and Joie Ray.
The race marked the first 1935
mile starts by both and indicated
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New
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rveith them this
Cross freshman, came away from
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the dash final to win the 300-yarder
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Features True to Form
The past Boston English comet
The three other special races ran
Paddled -Red" Parks of the B. A. A.
true to form. Joe McCluskey won by 10 yards and Billy McNulty, an:the Leo Larrivee two-mile run for ' other Purple freshman, by 12. The;
the third time: Charles Hornbostel
the field to the first;
of Indiana gallcped off with the winnerbybeat
a yard and never really
Cheverus 1000 in mediocre time and bank on the heat until he headed
Ivan Fuqua of the same State raced turned
of the last;
away with the Prout 600 in the record into the back stretch
1
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conspicuous for the failure of Milton! The usual the freshman teams of i
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I away this time for the Purple young- i
Jive invited racers.
anchored by a:
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in Al "Bucky" Bates. Stu-!
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the second bank of the I
'Ling of Norman Woolford of art's spill oncost
Harvard seven yards!
y, who took the dash convin- , lead-off leg
won by 20. 1
and the fine running of North- and the Purple finally
seconds, was far ;
2-5
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'a mile relay team which beat The time,
clocking.
wer-ridden Manhattan four back of the B. C. freshman
turned in the best time of the
Sweet Chases Hornbostel
, 3:28.
These were merely the teasers
attendance estimated at 10.000
in on the eye opener of the 1935 which led up to the first of the four
ern track season and was re- special events, the Bishop Cheverus
ded with excellent competition 1000 at 9:30. Among the eight starters was Charlie Hornbostel of Indiughout.
e one race which failed to call ana, never beaten in an indoor race
anticipated competition previous , in the East.
Sprinting into an early lead from
the gun was the Cheverus 1000.
the great Hornbostel did not ; his pole position, Earl McGuigan of
Manhattan
;
entirely.
Ice a show of the field
the B. A. A. established the pace for Duskies Down
one of the six laps, as Hornbostel.
aldo Sweet of rew Yores .
ass B New England college mile slightly jostled at the start, reached
amp from Amherst a year ago, up to third bes 'ad Don Fleet of the
yd with him until the final 100 B. A. A.
With three laps to go and the earls' eastern leadoff man took the lead furthermore, turned in the second York from the field as Glen Dawson Orono.
arids.
The Eagles had the thing sew
Facing little pressure from a field pace too slow to bring any recant . and the Huskies never relinquished fastest time in the history of the race, of Oklahoma, once Cunningham's
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epting for himself and Bill Eipel of tacled Hoosier champion cut loose the story as the Green runners were by Paavo Nurrm's 9:12 of the 1929 as a distanced fourth.
Until the bell sounded, Venzke to pass over 25 yards to Jack Powers
anhattan, George Spitz of New with an easy sprint which carried always on the heels of the Hunting- race, the record for the event.
second. The
ton-av boys, forcing them to turn in
never was any question seemed to be ripe to pull a big upset over Holy Cross, then
There
ork took the high jump at 6 feet him into the lead.
Waldo Sweet, late of Amherst, then the best time of the night which about Joe's intentions. He raced right and come in for the fourth straight Eagle held this for about 700 yards.
6 inches. The past indoor recordoff the
began to tie up badly. Hit„holder took three stabs at 6 feet 8 breezed out of fourth place, hot after clipped two-fifths of a second
into the lead at the gun and paid no year the Curley mile winner, this Then he back stretch of his last lap
four. s
the dogging tactics of Harold time at the expense of his deadliest ting the
inches and was clear on his last thrust the Indianan. and drew up to within mark of the fast Crusader
to
heed
Powers was struggling furiously to
Al Hakanson led off for the Hus- Manning, his conqueror in the rival, Bonthron not being excepted.
only to topple the cross-bar with two yards. They held like that, the
Before the race Gene expressed finish as the field closed in fast.
field fading behind them, until the kies against Bill Morrissey and four A. A. U. steeplechase race last Suman extended arm.
Eventually Ben Hines, at anchor,
himself as feeling ready for a "killbell lap. Then Hornbostel turned on times around the saucer these two mer.
12 yards' leeway over
the full power of his flowing stride runners went with hardly two yards
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The hurdles field at 45 yards lost blaze of finishing power. Sweet ran second for the Green, made a after far back in fifth and Manning
But Venzke still hasn't found the time until the bell lap, even
Lash
one of its star entries wken Fritz knotched up too, but after staying desperate bid to overhaul Frank Tus- clinging closely. Finally, with six sprint with which Bonthron has suc- passed by Durgin of New Hampshire
Pollard of Brown, winner of the with the national collegiate half- cher. but could only cut a half-yard laps to go, the slim Manning faded ceeded in beating Cunningham three at one stage, but had plenty of power
when he needed it. He caught Hines
B. A. A. event as freshman last Win- mile monarch to the stretch, was un- off the margin.
and Lash came wading up strongly times.
Dick Ellis stepped out for into second place, 10 yards behind
ter. arrived just as the final trial able to find the reserve to carry
this: with half a lap to go and won by 10
like
Then
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quarters
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was finishing. Naturally, his tardi- through the stretch and was beaten the Red and Black and brought the McCluskey.
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In making his very first Boston ap- yards aginst Bill Averill. This
to feel the pace with three laps to Cunningham actually ran his last B. A. A. SQUASH RACQUETS
him as a post entry in the 50-yard pearance, Hornbostel had a lot left gin was retained by the Huskies' an- go and fell back graduallY as Joe quarter in less than 61 seconds.
lost
he
dash.
TEAM WINS AT NEWTON
and his comparatively slow time. chor man. Eldredge, although
steamed the final lap in a dead sprint
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lord, is anhounceh. (Bachrach pnoto.)
BY PAULA PATTERSON
National rejoicing, with all physically able to participate joining hands
of
in a pleasant observance of the birthday anniversary of the President
the United States, is epoch making in social history.
To make merry along the prescribed form of social etiquette and entertainment is always commendable, but propitious, indeed, is the occasion
which is prompted as a gesture of thoughtfulness and earnestness to relieve
with
_those physically disabled. Encouraged by the alluring promise thatreveal
ample funds further developments of science may at any moment
the cure for the distress and hopelessness caused by the ravages of infantile
paralysis, all who can possibly should contribute and promote good will by
personal attendance.
On the 52d birthday anniversary of President Franklin Delano Roosevelt, in the first year of his tenure of office, the first national observance in
the form of a birthday merry-making was carried on to benefit the Warm
Springs Foundation at Georgia. For the 1935 observance, the moneys will
be given to the localities participating.
Boston's celebration will take place at the Boston Garden, available,
roomy and easy of entrance and egress. Mirth, music and merriment, with
smiling countenances and varied uniforms and harmonious attire in the
high lights of Dame Fashion will set the ball arolling with a merry whirl.
That Mr. 'William L. Chamberlain is to be master of ceremonies gives
assurance of artistry and well favored entertainment.
Governor James M. Curley will occupy a box in the centre of the
Garden,-.Trorra at his rightlYv-ermy officials. Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield's box is across the arena, and on his right will be representatives of
the navy. Other box-holders include Colonel Joseoh Hanken, Paul D. Rust,
Jr., executive chairman of the ball committee; Hon. John F. Fitzgerald,
Madame Rose Zulalian, Russell Codrnan, Jr., Hon. Joseph P. Carney, Carl
P. Dennett, Hon. Francis J. W. Ford, Mrs. Edward E. Wise, Mrs. John
Blodgett, Joseph A. Maynard, collector of port; Mrs. E. C. Donnelly, Joseph
Doherty, Mrs. William E. Hurley, Charles F. Hurley, State treasurer; Mrs.
John J. Horgan, Judge Charles S. Sullivan, William C. S. Healy, Professor
Frank L. Simpson, Mrs. Donald Frost, Mrs. W. Y. Peters, William J.
Barry, Ex-Governor Alvan T. Fuller, J. F. McElwain, Robert Graham,
Edgar J. Driscoll, Edward F. Goode, John M. Morrison, James Roosevelt,
Ex-Mayor Andrew J. Peters, chairman; Dr. James B. Ayer, Mr. and Mrs.
Lorenzo Albie, John McCarthy, Thomas Cimeno, Brigadier-General William
I. Rose, Mrs. John R. P. French, Mrs. LaRue Brown, women's chairman;
Mrs. Samuel A. Levine, Daniel LeHand, Boston Central Labor Union; Mrs.
consul of Sweden; Hon. Ernano
Storer P. Ware, Hon. 0. J.
Jose X. B. Rodrigues, consul of Portugal;
Armao, consul of Italy; Hon.Danielson,
Hon. Hugh Alexander Ford, consul of England; Hon. Xenephon N. Georgiades, consul of Greece; Hon. Niels H. Larsen, consul of Denmark; Hon.
George T. Vedeler, consul of Norway; Hon. Henri Bergeron, consul of
France; Hon. Juan S. Comdon, Hon. P. Galway Foley, Irish Free State.
Also the Hon. George N. Prilti, consul for Albania; the Hon. Alfred
Shrigley, consul for Mexico, and the Hon. K. von Tippelskirch, consul for
Germany, who with their parties will occupy a box together.
The following have bought ten tickets each: Mr. Owen Gallagher,
Mr. and Mrs. William Davies Sohier, Jr., Mrs. L. D. Hawkridge, Mrs.
Roger Lee and the E. T. Slattery _Company.
Others who have taken tickets include: Mrs. Lester Leland, Mr. Henry
Parkman, Jr., Miss Grace G. Kompton, Mrs. Louis E. Kirstein, Mr. and
Mrs. Nathaniel N. Thayer, Mr. Mark A. Howe, Mr. A. 0. Withington, Mrs.
J. M. Sears, Mr. Thomas Y. Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. August P. Loring,
Mr. J. Preston Rice, Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. Pierpont L. Stackpole, Mr. George H. Rockwell, Mr. William S. Chamberlain
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Pitman.
Also Mr. A. K. Faxon, Mr. Frederick H. Curtis. Fulton D. Oakes,
Stuart Hamilton, Jr. Mrs. Edward Rose, Mr. Willard Hilbrun, Mrs. Stephen
W. Higgins, Mr. L. W. Hallowell, Mr. Ralph W. Huxtable, Mr. L. M.
Hanff and Mr. W. L. Kendrick.
In addition, thousands of men and women have purchased tickets admitting to seats in the vast auditorium, or access to the arena floor where
the floor show, military drill, trooping of the colors and dancing will be
among the entertainment features.
The executive committee in the face of reports of a sell-out of boxes
and the demands for tickets which are on sale at the headquarters in the
Parker House, all department stores, Herrick's and the Boston Garden,
express the opinion that the gathering will be the largest of its kind ever
held in the country.
In addition to the great ticket response, many donations have been
received to aid the infantile sufferers, including an automobile from the
Ford dealers of Metropolitan Boston, silver fox cape from I. J. Fox, a birthday cake weighing 3400 pounds from the New England Bakers, $200 each
from Richard Mitton, Robert M. Powers, William J. O'Brien, Richard C.
Ware and Karl F. Koch and $100 from Sylvester Locke.
The automobile, fur cape and birthday cake will be awarded at midnight to a member of the audience, and a silver bowl will be given to the
man or woman selling the largest number of tickets as the donation of Mrs.
Emile Coulon.
The cake has been on exhibition in the South Station and tomorrow
it will be moved to the concourse of the Boston and Maine railroad for exhibition until it is rolled into the arena for disposition at midnight Wednesday.
Crack teams will drill on the floor of the arena shortly after 8 p. m.
and the brilliant spectacle of trooping of the colors will be concluded at
9:30. The orchestras of Ruby Newman and Jack Marshard will play from
a special platform erected in the centre of the arena, directly under the
Garden amplifiers which will carry the sound to every part of the building.
President Roosevelt's greetings from Washington will be broadcast in the
Garden.
On the specially constructed platform the acts from all the leading
Boston theatres will be staged starting at 9:30. Noted singers and dancers
of stage and screen will appear on the platform and radio will contribute
some of its finest voices. The setting for the "stage" will be a pleasing one
with backgrounds of palms, potted plants and flowers.
Beano enthusiasts, and they are legion in Boston, will have a chance
to indulge in their popular pastime. Because of the large number of requests the ball committee agreed to give the "beanoers" a large section
of the lobby.
So spontaneous was the offer of assistance in every form to make
the President's Birthday Ball a great success that the committee was compelled to decline many offers in the entertainment and gift line.
Because of the expressed wish of President Roosevelt that 70 per cent
of the proceeds be devoted locally to care for infantile patients and research
work, the remaining 30 per cent for national research, and that the affair
be one within the reach of the average citizen, the popular affair at the
price of one dollar admission was chosen.

THINK RYAN
WILL FIGHT
TO KEEP JOB
Tells Inspectors His
Door Is Always
Open to Them
Although in well-informed circles
the removal of Morgan 'I'. Ryan as
registrar of motor vehicles is regardas almost a certainty within a short
time, Registrar Ryan, while making
no statement on the matter, indicated
that he contemplated holding his
position for some time to come when
he told State inspectors of motor
vehicles, in a speech at the Hotel
Bradford last night, that his "door is
always open" when they are confronted with problems in their work.
"NOT SAYING ANYTHING"
Observers who are following the
- to oust
move of Governor Cu
Registrar Ryan in erpreted the latter's remarks as Indicating that he
does not intend to relinquish his post
without a fight.
When asked directly for a statement
on the matter. Registrar Ryan laughed
and said:
"I'm not saying anything."
Meantime, Public Works Commissioner William F. Callahan, late last•night,
was still unwilling to discuss what action he will take on Governor Curley's request for the removal of Registrar Ryan. It was the consensus of
opinion among those most familiar with
the situation, however, that Frank A.
Goodwin will resume his old position as
registrar within a short time.
Those who reason it out in this way
say they believe the Governor was sure
of his ground before he wrote the letter to Commissioner Callahan Friday
afternoon, making his request for the
ousting of Mr. Ryan. They believe
also that the Governor felt pretty certain of the attitude of the executive
council in the matter of the confirmation of Mr. Goodwin as registrar.

Callahan Called Away
Mr. Ryan was one of the nrincipa.
speakers last night at the lath. annual banquet of the Association oi
State Inspectors of Motor Vehicle Tref.
fic. Commissioner Callahan was als
scheduled to be a speaker at the din
ner, but was unable to be present. H
sent a telegram which said in part:
"I had originally intended to be pre
ern at your dinner, but owing to th
illness of my boy, I was called t
Exeter, N. H., this afternoon . . ."
After speaking in a facetious vein fo
several minutes, Mr. Ryan acidressin
the inspectors at the dinner, becam
serious for a moment and told the in
spectorS that he is always glad to hea
from them if they have any problem
"I want you men to remember th
first speech I made to you...three year
ago." he said. "I told you then tha
my door is always open. It is alway
open. If you have grievances or prob
lems, do not hesitate to come to m
and tell me about .them. That is par
of my job. Perhaps I may be able t
help you."

Toast to Ryan
Interested listeners of the registrar'
address interpreted his remarks to mea
that he is, confident he will remain i
his present position for some time t
come.
The only other address which con
tamed anything in the way of a politi
cal or prophetic tinge was the toast.o
Chauncy J. Hubbell, statistician in th
department of motor vehicles and on
of its oldest employees in point cf ser
vice. He said: "Let me propose a
toast to Registrar Ryan, that he may
live long and be with us for many a
long day." Applause greeted this toast.
General Richard K. Hale, an associate commissioner of public works, another speaker at the dinner, lauded the
inspectors for the honesty and efficiency of their work. He said the board
of appeals, comprised of the commissioners of public works, handles only
about 200 cases : year, which are appealed from the decision of the registry of motor vehicles.

Conferred With Callahan
This, he said, indicated the faith the
great majority of people throughout the
State had in the honesty and fairness
of the department.
Persons who are following closely the
move by Governor Curley to oust Mr.
Ryan attach significance to the fact
that before the lettei, requesting the
removal of Mr. Ryan was written, the
Governor had been In conterenc• with
Mr. Callahan. It was further pointed
out that yesterday Governor Curley
designated Mr. Callahan to represent
the State at a conference in Washington tomorrow to discuss the possibility of a scenic highway running from
the Canadian
border in
Vermont,
through Massachusetts to the Connecticut line and thence to West Point in
New York.
While it might be perfectly natural
for the public works commissioner to
represent the State at any time on
such a matter, they believe that unless
there existed a reeling of real cordiality between the Governor and the
commissioner at this particular time,
Mr. Callahan would not be designated.

•

Commissioner Silent

It seemed certain, they argued, that
if Mr. Callahan was prepared to refuse the Governor's request for the removal of the registrar, he would never
be allowed by Governor Curley to appear as spokesman for the State on
any matter.
Commissioner Callahan said last night
that he was not ready to make any
statement with reference to the proposed removal of Registrar Ryan, and
would not say when he would make
any announcement. He said he had
net heard of his designation to attend
the Washington conference, but that
he would if the Governor notified him
to do so. Asked if he would dispose
of the Ryan removal matter before
leaving for Washingon, he said he
could not answer that question last
night.
The commissioner and Mr. Ryan discussed the letter of Governor Curley
in the offices of the public works building yesterday, but at the conclusion
of their conference, each refused to
,make any comment regarding what
happened at their meeting.
*X
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Cleared in Spots
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Downtown Boston was it crazy quilt hardening grip of the snow.
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Cadillac Sedan Given
LAND DEAL
to Timility at Banquet CHALLENGE
BY FARM'
MAJOR
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Public Results of
Prado Probe
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A challenge to E. Mark Sullivan,
'chairman of the Boston Finance
i Comm
ission, to make public the re.
suits of the investigation of the North
:End Prado land takings was issued
yesterday by George R. Farnum, special investigating counsel for the
I
commission, who tendered his resign nation when the body voted to drop
si
t( Supreme Court proceedings against
reformer City Treasurer Edmund I,.
"Dolan.
ft

Not

to Make Report Public

Chairman Sullivan of
the Finance
Commission declared he
had no intention of making public the
repor
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For the express purpose of testifying as to their affection and regard for him, more than 1000 men
packed the main ballroom of the
Copley-Plaia Hotel last night in an
enthusiastic stag dinner testimonial
to Joseph F. Timilty, newly-appointe
d
, personal aide to Governor Curley.
PRESENTED BY O'KEEFFE
At the conclusion of a
long programme of addresses and
entertainment, Major Timilty was prese
nted with
a V-12 Cadillac sedan. Arthur
O'Keeffe.
president of First National
Stores, Inc.,
who made the prese
ntation, spoke
briefly as to the personal
esteem in
which the honored guest of the
dinner
Is held by his thousand
s of friends in
and out of the State.
From the ranks of the
judiciary, the
clergy, business and official
life of the
city and State, those
present were
gathered. Fully half
of those present
arc familiar figures in
the civic and industrial life of the State
.

Curley Heads List of Speakers
.

1

Governor Curley headed
the list of
speakers, and confined
his remarks entirely to laudation
of Major Timilty.
Ile told of the early
life of Major
Timilty, known to him
in the hectic
political days of Roxb
ury when Major
Timilty's father, the
late Senator J.
I' Tintilty, was a
powerful political
tigure. He sketched
his life briefly
froin the time he beca
me a page in the
National House of
Repre
sentatives at
the age of 16, his
service in the Internal Revenue Service
and his present
appointment,
"Major Timilty In
best traditions of this symbolic of the
country—the poor
youth who made good.
spiration to the youth He Is an inof this State
born In adversity."
The invocation was by
the Rt. Rev,
Monsignor Fr treis J.
Burk
,imNpli A. Bryant, personal e, with
friend of
MaJbr Timilty, acting as toast
master.
Other who spoke were Mayo
r Mansfield, Judge Thomas H. Dowd
and Bill
Cunningham. Among those
at the head
table were State Treasure
r Charles F.
Hurley, State Auditor
Thomas 11.
Buckley, former Judge John
J. Burns,
former Collector of Inter
nal
Thomas V'. White, ex-Mayor Revenue
Malcolm
E. Nichols, John F. Malley.,
State director of federal housing:
Professor
Frank I, Simpson, chai
rman of the
Massachusetts
Crime
Commission;
Judge Emil Fuchs, Briga
dier-General
William 1. Rose, lieu
tenant-colonel
Edward .1. Donnelly
and
Richard
Grant, secretary to Gove
rnor Curley.

Life Story Thrown on Scre
en
Daniel G. O'Connor was
general chairman of the committee,
aided by Frank
.1. Cavanaugh, Will
C. Cpnnelly,
Charles A. Crowley,
Timothy J. Driscoll, Edward F. Dunn,
Griff
lon, Harry Garrity, Edwa in i S. Falrd F. Goode,
James Hughes, Jose
ph S. 1,rinnigan,
rYlsrapi S. McSweene
y, Edward F.
O'Shea, Thomas .1. O'Sh
ea and Prancir.
Shea.
tine of the features. of
the programme
was the life story
of Major Timil
tY,
thrown on the scree
n by a series of
slides, depicting his
early
youth
and
his rise to manhood
and promineni.e.

TUDE A TEMC TA

Governor Curley Sta
rts
I Runners in
"La
riv
ee"
Governor

James M. Curley,
donor
of the Curley Cup,
which went to the
winner of the mile
event, was the
official starter of
th• Larive• twomile because
of "a very impo
rtant
engagement," which
kept him from
starting his own race
, which was run
much later than the
two-mile affair.
The start was good
, just as good in
fact as that
made by Mayor
Frederick W. Mans
field in the
Bishop Cheverus "100
0."
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FARNUM CHALLENGES
t SULLIVAN ON PRADO
Continued yrom First Pose
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"If public disct.ssion must ensue over
the difference between to, let us at least
try to keep it from miserably descending to the plane of personal abuse,"
Counsel Farnuip last night wrote in a
public letter to Chairman Sullivan. "Let
us place our respective cases solely on
the facts and leave the decision to the
public.
"I have filed a report of the purchase
by the city of the land for the North
End Prado out of funds left to the city
for charitable purposes by the late
George Robert White. This report has
never been released and you have made
a public statement to the effect that it
Is of no consequence. The significance
of this reports-as of any other—is a
meter of opinion and of the moral
standards of the reader. To me It contains information which the citizens of
Boston are entitled to have.
"I understand that the commission is
meeting on Monday. I think it owes it
to the public, I believe it owes it to itself, and in view of what you have said
publicly about it and my work in general, it owes it to me that this report be
forthwith issued."

,

PRESENTED
AfAJOR JOSEPH F
rhq /LT y 4
CADILLAC SEDAN

Not to Make Report Public
Chairman Sullivan of the Finance

Commission declared he had no intention of making public the report. ''The
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testiFor the express purpose of
refying as to their affection and
gard for him, more than 1000 men
packed the main ballroom of the
Copley-Pla72a. Hotel last night in an
enthusiastic stag dinner testimonial
to Joseph F. Timilty, newly-appointed
personal aide to Governor Curley.
PRESENTED BY O'IZEEFFE
At the conclusion of a long programme of addresses and entertainment, Major Timilty was presented with
a v-12 Cadillac sedan. Arthur O'Keeffe.
president of First National Stores, Inc.,
who made the presentation, spoke
briefly as to the personal esteem in
which the honored guest of the dinner
Is held by his thoasands of friends in
and out of the State.
From the ranks of the judiciary, the
clergy, business and official life of the
city and State, those present were
gathered. Fully half of those present
are familiar figures in the civic and industrial life of the State.

Curley Heads .List of Speakers
Governor Curley headed the list of
speakers, and confined his remarks entirely to laudation of Major Timilty.
/ He told of the early life of Major
Timilty, known to him in the hectic
l political days of Roxbury when Major
Timilty's father, the late Senator J.
• 1' Timilty, was a powerful political
figure. He sketched his life briefly
front the time he became Ft page in the
National House of Representatives at
the age of 16, his service in the Internal Revenue Service and his present
appointment.
"Major Timmy Is symbolic of the
best traditions of this country—the poor
youth who made good. He is an inspiration to the youth of this State
born in adversity."
The invocation was by the Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Fr trete J. Burke, with
Joseph A. Bryant, personal friend of
Majbr Timilty, acting as toastmaster.
Other who spoke were Mayor Mansfield, Judge Thomas H. Dowd and Bill
Cunningham. Among those at the head
table were State Treasurer Charles F.
Hurley, State Auditor Thomas H.
Buckley, former Judge John J. Burns,
former Collector of Internal Revenue
Thomas W. White, ex-Mayor Malcolm
E. Nichols, John F. Malley, State director of federal housing; Professor
Frank L. Simpson, chairman of the
Commission:
Crime
Massachusetts
Judge Emil Fuchs, Brigadier-General
William I. Rose, Lieutenant-Colonel
Richard
J. Donnelly and
Edward
Grant, secretary to Governor Curley.

Life Story Thrown on Screen
Daniel G. O'Connor was general chairman of the committee, aided by Frank
.1. Cavanaugh, William C. Cgnnelly,
charles A. Crowley, Timothy J. Driscoll, Edward F. Dunn, Griffin • S. Fallon, Harry Garrity, Edward F. Goode,
James Hughes, Joseph S. 'Lannigan,
itillve,,cd S. McSweeney, Ed ward F.
O'Shea', Thomas J. O'Shea and Francis
Shea.
One cf the features cf the programme
was the life story of Major Tim:11Y,
thrown on the screen by a series of
slides, depicting his early youth and
his rise to manhood and prominence.

Governor Curley Starts
I Runners
LarIvee"
Governor James M. Curley, donor
of the Curley Cup, which went to the
winner of the mile event, was the
official starter of the Larivee twomile because of "a very import
engagement," which kept him from
starting his own race, which wee run
much later than the two-mile affair.
The start was good, just as good in
fact as that made by Mayor
Frederick W. Manafield in thz
Bishop Cheverus "1000."
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FARNUM CHALLENGES !deci
that the Prado land taking Investigation
PR
AD
Ow
as
of no consequence was unanimous.
SULLIVAN ON
"Now that Mr. Farnurn has tendered
his resignation It would seem that he
should bear himself in silence in respect to his former emploYers and
''If public disct.ssion must ensue over clients. The report made on the Prado
,
the difference between us, let us at least land taking was only a partial report."
try to keep it from miserably descending to the plane of personal abuse,"
Counsel Farnurn last night wrote in a
public letter to Chairman Sullivan. "Let
us place our respective cases solely on
the facts and leave the decision to the
public.
"I have flied a report of the purchase
by the city of the land for the North
End Prado out of funds left to the city
for charitable purposes by the late
George Robert White, This report has
never been released and you have made
a public statement to the effect that it
Is of no consequence. The significance
of this report,-as of any other—is a
nutter of opinion and of the moral
standards of the reader. To me it contains information which the citizens of
Boston are entitled to have.
"I understand that the commission is
meeting on Monday. I think it owes it
to the public, I believe it owes it to itself, and in view of what you have said
publicly about it and my wet.% in general, it owes it to me that this report be
forthwith issued."
'ontiltued yrom First Page
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Not to Make Report Public
Chairman Sullivan of the Finance
Commission declared he had no intention of making public the report. ''The
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For the express purpose of testi- '
lying as to their affection • and regard for him, more than 1000 men
packed the main ballrpom of the
Copley-PlaL Hotel last night in an
enthusiastic stag dinner testimon
ial
to Joseph F. Timilty, newly-appointe
d
personal aide to Governor Curl
ey.
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the conclusion
a long programme of addresses ofand
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presented with
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.
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of those present
are familiar figurhalf
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State.

Curley Heads List of
Speakers ,

Governor Curley head
speakers, and confined ed the list of
his remarks entirely to laudation
of Major Timilty.
He told of the
early life of Majo
r
Timilty, known to
him in the hectic
political days of
Roxbury when Majo
r
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the late Senator
P Timilty, was
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a powerful polit
ical
figure. He sket
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from the time he
briefly
became a page in
National House of
the
Representatives at
the age of 16,
his service in
the
ternal Revenue
InService and his
present
appointment.
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beat traditions of this symbolic of the
country—the
youth who made
good. He Is anpoor
Inspiration to the
yout
h of this State
born In adversity.
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The invocation was
by the Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Fr tree
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Joseph A. Bryant,
personal friend of
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as
Other who spoke were toastmaster.
Mayor Mansfield, Judge Thomas
H. Dowd and Bill
Cunningham. Among
those
at the head
table were State
Treasurer Charles B'.
Hurley, State Audi
tor Thomas H.
Buckley, former Judge
John J. Burns,
former Collector
of
Thomas W. White, Internal Revenue
ex
-May
or Malcolm
E. Nichols, John
F. Malley, State
director of federal
hous
ing;
Professor
Frank L. Simpson,
chairman of the
Massachusetts
Crime
Commission;
Judge Emil Fuch
s, Brigadier-Gen
eral
William I. Rose,
Lieu
tenant-Colonel
Edward
J. Donnelly and
Rich
Grant, secretary
to Governor Curle ard
y.

1

Life Story Thrown
on Screen

Daniel ti, O'Connor
was general chair
man of the comm
J. Cavanaugh, ittee, aided by Frank
William C. Cpnne
Charles A. Crow
lly,
ley, Timothy J.
coll, Edward le.
Drislon, Harry Garri Dunn, Griffin ,S. Falty, Edward F.
James Hughes,
Goode,
Joseph S. 'Lan
nigan,
d S. McSw
eene
y,
Edwa
rd
O'Shea, Thomas .T.
F.
O'Shea and Francis
Shea.
One of the featu
res
was the life story of the programme
of Maya
thrown on the
Timil
scree
n by a series tY,
'tides, depicting
of
his early youth
his rise to
and
manhood and
prominence.
-

Governor Curley Starts
Runners in "Larivee"
Governor James M. Curley, dono
r
of the Curley Cup, which went
to the
winner of the mile event, was
the
official starter of the Larives
twomile because of "a very impo
rtant
engagement," which kept him
from
starting his own race, which was
run
much later than the two-mile affai
r.
The start was good, just as good
in
fact as that made by Mayo
r
Frederick W. Mansfield in
the
Bishop Cheverus "1000."
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CUNNINGHAM
WINNER OVER
PENNSY STAR
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A Night of .1

Venzke in
s
ad
Le
r
ne
er
st
We
Speedy
Yards
12
by
le
Mi
ey
rl
Cu
the
Hornbostel First in "1000"
I
" Bet- 00
"6
t
ou
Pr
s
ke
Ta
a
qu
Ivan Fu
skey
iu
cC
-M
-rd
co
Re
k
ac
tering Tr
,_ihy as
....
op
Tr
1!
__i_
-y_l
4
:
4.
ee
iv
rr
La
ps
Co
ire

The
ed
fail
ce
iden
m
Prov
fro
colored flash
. Just
l
time
LL
on
en
NWE
Gard
BAR
the
h
reac
K
Ito
BY JAC
shed a
led Westerners, las the last trial heat was fini
Three ninscle ripp
to the
up
ding
boun
rush
e
cam
r
and
enge
ts
mess
hear
possessed of stout
estaround the spike- officials in behalf of Pollard requ
ing strides, whirled
t. "Too
even
en
the
in
y
Gard
dela
on
ht
alig
a
Bost
ing
dented boards of the
t
urial fashion to late." was the official pronouncemen
last night in merc
r and thus were Boston track devotees
offe
d
coul
East
conquer the best the
classic events on deprived of what promised to be one
in three of the four
the annual William , of the most interesting timber topthe programme of
k
games.
ping matches in many years of trac
rial
memo
C. Prout
.
Hub
the
in
ion
etit
tomp
UMPH
About ten minutes after he was
WESTERNERS TRI
Ivan .hut out of the hurdles, Pollard apas,
Kans
of
Glenn Cunningham
Hornbostel of Indik to comFuqua and Charlie
in reared on the garden trac
heels lo the East
ana showed their
.
,
dash
rd
Prow
50-ya
the
in
the
ete
mbus mile,

I

I

•

the Knights of Colu
Chevrus 1000, reGria and the Bishop
and brilliant stand spectively. The lone
Mcgood old be who
nut of the East was
plodder,
ham
Ford
er
form
Cluskev,
American run twoturned in the fastest
the Garden in the
mile race ever at
Leo Larrivee special.
t and adulation
Sharing the spotligh
devotees present
of the 12,000 track Harvard, former
was Mitt. Greene of
Newton athlete
Cornellian, Exeter and world's record in
the
who twice equalled
17—Plesst Col.
Continued on Page

Trumpery Sets New
Marl( at Santa Anita

r the id
bell, Brookings and Bliss. Afte
kt
St two laps it was all Purple.
in a one- 'El
ale's Blue was triumphant
neers.
le match, with four Tech Engi
da and the
e margin was fully 21 yar
.1 mine of the Ells was recorded as

., Jan. 26
SANTA ANITA, Calif
Trumpery
s
ney'
Whit
V.
.
)—C
(UP
track ratong
furl
six
raced to a new
ing an easx. ;icscor
in
0
1:1
of
ord
sprint r in the
tory over nine select
andictip
nte
Vice
San
d
adde
00
$50
d was
oone
M
ks'
today. Leo Mar
's Rock
Farm
t
qMli
Tran
and%
nd
seco
Comp n's Red Wagon
X. beat A.
as an entry with
for third.
Sir Gallahad III
felke
t,
the filly Ja
ight
gelding paid! $$.60 on a $2 stra
I

mutuel.

2 seconds.
/
$, 161
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BOSTEL IS
WINNER IN 1000

A Night of Knights!

shut out of
comSoon Gives Up Lead
peared on the garden track to
the
into
ed
.
jump
dash
ard
pete in the 50-y
Brendon Moynihan
trigger only to
lead on the trip of the Venzke on the
the

and Bliss. A fter
surrender the lead to
of Manhat- Abell, Brookings
e.
second lap, with Bill Rayplace.
two laps it was all Purpl
first
third
mphant in a onetan pulling up in
ntented , Yale's Blue was triu
disco
bit
a
ed
eers.
seam
Engin
Cunningham
with four Tech
moved up into the I mile match,
was fully 25 yards and the
on the third lap and
in
I
marg
the
The
until
d
staye
was recorded as 3 minthird spot, where he
Garden. The I time of the Elis
ninth reel around the
to I utes, 361a seconds.
ed
elect
then
r
holde
d
world's recor
Violets Hold Out
swept past Venzke
go into the lead and margi
n. Ray hung
the
ry, anchor man on
Jim
O'Lea
to gain a two-yard
the,trio by this
varsity mile team, made
ge
n
Colle
on to third place and
Bosto
elves
New
divorced thems
a valiant bid for victory against
time had completely
field, which int'iolets were
from the rest of the
York University but the
of
wson
Da
.
Glen
night
cluded the celebrated
not to be taken into camp last
lap found Venzke
bell lap Kroseney of
the
into
g
Tulsa, Okla. The 11th
Goin
the champ.
lead
only two yards behind
the New Yorkers had a four-yard
bell, however,
whitThe clang of the
and though O'Leary managed to
full
a
up
ng
getti
g the
found Cunningham
tle it down a scant yard durin
the back stretch
the journey. the Broadway
head of steam and on
the last course of
off
ng
wincomi
yard
,
fivetown
full
a
came home
he went to
in front of boys
bend a good 10 yards more on the ner in one of the most stirring races
two
Venzke, and he added
on the entire relay program ,e.
short journey to the tape.
Four more Boston College runners,
time the components of the twothis
back
Brilliant Come
from
mile team pitted against plodders
McCluskey was Harvard, Northeastern, New HampThe comeback of Joe
es
,
rmanc
ant perfo
shire, Maine, Tech and Holy Cross
among the most brilli
Lash of Indiana saw victory snatched from their grasp
of the meet. Donald of
Wichita, Has., on the last lap when a young fellow
and Harold Manning
the West in the with fast feet named Marsh of the
carried the colors of
event, but plod- Stein Singers, came from nowhere and
Leo Larivee two-mile
vintage was passed Hines of the Eagles to tear
ding Joe of Fordham
by a
e.
around the last bend and win
more than he could handl
James M.
margin of about five yards. _
His ExcellenCy Governor
the
far
ing gun for
George Spitz of N. Y. U. was
Curley fired the start
evident from from his best in his specialty, the
event and it vas very
to
going
much
very
was
y
high jump, but he was still
the start that McCluske
the Western in- too good for the leapers who were in
do his share to repel
ed
the
nd
arou
and
on
the field against him. Spitz clear
vasion He galloped
manner. Lash six feet six, with ease and on his third
track in his old time
,
mile
eight
more than a
of three attempts at six feet
kept up with him for
ey, but Joe had just barely missed clearing the stick.
journ
the
of
half
a
and
fortitude for the Even at six feet six he was still four
too much intestinal
out of the race inches ahead of the rest of the field,
Indianan. Manning was
had been nego- four men, Sandler of Northeastern,
after the mile trcirk
Hall of Harvard, Thompson of Tech
,
tiated.
Eitel! of Manhattan being knotted
and
Bid
Final
s
Make
s.
at six feet two for runner-up honor
Mcstride of
The long and powerful
he
that
a way
Cluskey prophesied in
were contrasted
would win when they
wobbly and
less
or
with the more
the blond-headed
shorter strides of
end McClus- Outclass Crimson Rivals by Finishing
Lash. Two laps from the
town. He opened
to
go
to
ed
start
key
With a 20-Yard Lead—S tuart
was no holdup the throttle and there
ed into the tape
ing him as he breez
bles on First Leg to (jive Holy
Stum
a miler, to be
with ail the freshness of
time of 9 minCross Boys Big Advantage
clocked in the very fast
hang up victory
utes, 20 4-5 seconds and
Cross and Harvard's freshman
Holy
.
by at least 50 yards
ers put on a thrilling relay race
speed
ostel
Hornb
all
The Chevrus 1000 was
the one mile distance with the
The lithe-limbed over
hanging up a decisive
from start to finish.
all the purple yearlings
with
along
ded
ry over their Crimson
victo
Indianan boun
yard
20
score
bell to
resiliency of a ping pong
rivals.
burden of the East
for the
his conquest. The
Reddish carried the first leg
of a light bea lead of
fell on the shoulders
'Crusaders and handed over
t
Swee
o
Wald
ths red
as
spectacled chap name
a good 10 yards to O'Connell
s of the New
spill suffered by Stuart of the
a
of
sult
and carrying the color
to stick withthe bends.
Can tabrigians on one of
York A. C. He managed
performer,
Hornbostel, but
Leary. Harvard's second leg
in hailing distance of
no
was
he
that
nell at the same 10 yard marIt was plainly evident
- held O'Con
Horn
t two
as
abou
nan
down
India
gin which was cut
match for the swift
ed gears into yards on the third leg by Charlie Critzbostel never once shift
enee of the
maser as he tore after Lawr
high speed.
greatest of Worcesterites only to die in his efforts
He coasted along with the
ph
e pertrium
Purpl
g
yard
to overtake the flyin
ease and registered a 10time of 2 former, as they neared the finish of
in the comparatively slow
the leg.
minutes, lila seconds.
or for Holy
the memAl Bates carried the anch
The Prout SOO, dedicated to
annual games, Cross against Furse of the Crimson.
the
of
er
found
the
of
ory
a bristling af- The latter's chase was futile as Bates
William G. Prouts was
Indiana hav- chugged along in margin widening
fair, with Ivan Fuqua of
le taking the fashion to hang up a victory by 20
ing almost as little troub
had in
es 37 2-5 seconds.
premier honors as Hornbostelhot com- yards in 3 minu'
scoring his triumph. The only front the
petition afforded Fuqua came of Holy
Ring
fl -ing feet of Timothy
do was
Cross and the best he could
the tape by
trail the Westerner into
in 1 min- Make Fastest Time in Race for
a ras as Fuqua was clocked
ute. 11 4-5 seconds.
h, R. I. and B. U.

PURPLE CUBS IN FRONT

EASY FOR EAGLETS

Surprise in Dash

Freshmen—Tec
neers
Have Ck)se Fight, With Engi
Surviving for Second Prize
one-mile
Boston College's freshman

as much
The 30-yard dash afforded
cards.
the
on
event
any
as
ise
of a surpr
Norof
ders
shoul
the
Honors fell on
trouble walking
A. C. of relay team had little . The eaglets
man 1Voolford of the Alpha
with that event
to
away
rals
nume
his
ed
Quincy, who show
n on a time basis.
ants. Once took the blue ribbo
heat by nearly half
a fast field of speed merch
their
won
g
r.
havin
winne
the
c,fr the mark Woolford was
in a performance of
flew and a lap and turning
As the trigger was tickled, he ters of 3:32SS eight full second's faster than the
sprin
for
it was just a chase
, which placed second.
on of Holy M. I. .1`. group
the calibre of Larry Scanl
of the event, however,
s
thrill
The
Fritz
Bates,
Tech,
Cross, Harry Kleer of
the lower heat between
in
came
on
Bost
of
s
University.
.Pollard of Brown, Al Hick
e Island and Boston
Rhod
of
ey
Quigl
rt
at one time during the
17niversity and Robe
pointment 4 Each team led
Northeastern. The big disap
Terriers getting the jump
the
with
race,
last
n,
but losing it at the exin this event was Phil Cohe
of com- at the start,
and second
year's victor who faded out
change between the first
s.
stage
final
petition in the semimen.
home
last lap, the
Larry Scanlon was right at
From then until the
local lad,
lead, while
over the short distances. The
e Island men held the
Rhod
was
and
nt
ing quartet overtook
who is a Holy Cross stude
g Tech's slow start
takin
Hines of
es
,
besid
lap.
ached
the third
sompeting unatt
dash the Terriers on
stick
second place honors in the 50-yard and Rhode Island fell as he took the
run
the van by
came back in the 300-yard
the anchor, but kept in Engineers'
on
er
form
,
showed his heels to Bill Parks
margin. Cude, the
the B. a slight
gh the
B. C. star now competing for Cross, anchor, drove his way throu
Holy
of
heat for his team.
lty
McNu
Bill
A. A. and
gun lap to win the
s were trailed
In 32 4-5 seconds.
The fast stepping Eagle
, with NortheastTech
by
clock
Jack
of
the
by
Happy days seem to be ahead
n College in
for he ern, a poor second to Bosto
gh
Ryder out at - toston College
heat, turning in a fast enou
first
quarthe
hman
fres
d
foote
third prize.
presented a fleetwith a performance to get the
house
the
down
took
tet that
hman onethrilling victory in the fres
Eaglets—
mile relay event. The four
swept around
Cady, Gill, King and Cox—
32% seconds,
the track in three minutes,
, Northeastern,
to triumph over Tufts
island State,
New Hampshire, Rhodersity yearlings. (Jet Early Lead in Prep School Race,
Tech and Boston. Unive

F_QAITAXHIS'S

Crossers Shine
ile quartet put
Holy Cross frost) one-m
Harvard, when
another win over on
ers—Reddish, Lawfour Crusader speed
—registered
rence, O'Connell an,' Bates son quara Crim
a 20-yard victory over
t, Leary, Critztet, composed of Stuar
rneyer and Furz.
not going
The varsity crusaders were ades to
ger comr
to allow their youn
er, so they
steal any of their thund
the Harvard
stepped out and plastered
lap defeat.
varsity quartet with a half
were Feers
Carrying the Purple banne
Ring. The
ley, Murphy, Graham and
l la Calvin,
Crimson was repree_a.a

—WorWinning by Half a Lap
cester Academy Fights It Out -With
Bridgton for Place

, St.
It, the one-mile prep school relayGillis
John's Prep had an easy time,
his
taking an early lead at the gun,
went
teammates increasing It as they
team
ers
along. At the finish the Danv
had a full half-lap lead.
en
The scrap in this event was betwe
s for
Bridgton and Worcester academie
l
Schoo
third position, with Huntington
led
placing an easy second. Bridgton at
but
Worcester throughout the race,
ster, in
the final turn Foster of Worce

By Bob Coyne
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Pollard Arrives Late,
Hurdle Duel Is Off

es, and George
The much anticipated hurdling duel
the 45-yard high hurdl
stood head and
and
Spitz of New York, who
in
field
between Milt Green of Harvard
the
shoulders over the rest of
rd, Brown's sensational inPolla
Fritz
the high jump.
the only perHarvard's Greene was
materialize as the
world figures eligible, failed to
former who approached
hold on the hur- colored flash from Providence failed
gle
stran
a
took
He
seconds in his
Garden on time. Just
dle record of 5 and 4-5
in the final, I to reach the
semi-final heat and then
out a I as the last trial heat was finished a
nose
to
ged
mana
when he just
unknown in
the
comparatively heretofore
messenger came rushing up to
Possoni of Man- I
the person of Charlie
in behalf of Pollard requestals
offici
hattan.
Goya= James ing a slight delay in the event. "Too
The mile run for the
t Ter from
a th-71
al pronouncement
M. Cal..12y trophy was
field was fast late." was the offici
gun blast to worsted. The
.
battle
track devotees
the
on
Bost
for
and thus were
and most of it was fit
University of
to Le one
ised
prom
Gene Venzke, star of the
what
of
ved
depri
is
his nemes
Penn, looked primed to give did for all
er toptimb
g
estin
inter
He
of the most
the battle of his career.
when Cunin many years of track
hes
matc
but ao yards of the way
ping
steam and
ningham started up the
four minutes. competition in the Hub.
relied into the tape in
ke 12 yard.
About ten minutes after he was
16 2-5 seconds, leaving Venz
In his wake.
the hurdles, Pollard ap-

27, 1935

NORMAN
N'400tX4R0

Indiana Runner in Class by Himself--Greene of Harvard Equals
Record in Hurdles
15
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ALL MALE CAST GAINS
, PLAUDITS FOR "THE
FIRST LEGION"
n is
To the League of Catholic Wome
pit
given the precedent of filling from
to rafters a Boston theatre, presenting
ora play under auspices of a woman's
ganization.
Monday
At the Plymouth Theatre
First
evening Boston welcomed "The writLegion," direct from New York, as
ed
produc
and
,
ten by Emmett Lavery
by Bert Lytell and Phil Green.
Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, newly electlled
ed president of the League, marsha
entaher forces, which Included repres
State,
al,
,
nation
astical
tives of ecclesi
alcivic, professional, educational and
lied art circles.
Exhis
In the proscenium box were
of
cellency, Jarns_11_1_gus.lay, Governor s,
of Massachusett
the Common
ierand a corps of military aides, Brigad
Joseph
General William M. Rose, Major HanH.
Joseph
F. TImilty and Colonel
ken.
pleasant:
Loitering in the lobby It was
ve for
to greet as advance representati
's only
the First Legion, Inc., Bostop Anne
woman press representative,
tment
Ford, associate of the press depar
York.
of the Theatre Guild of New William
Boston claims also the Rev.
Paulist
Finn, C. S. P., director of the
the
Choir, under whose supervision
play Is
choral and organ music of the
Paulgiven, with senior chanters of the
ist Choir assisting.
k,
Polloc
Weloomed, also, was John
gave
whose brother, Channing Pollock,
an into Boston at the same theatre
Among
trepid production of "The Fool."
r of
early arrivals was a former membe
Helen
the original cast of that play, their
St. Legere, Dcrothea Murphy, and
mother, Mrs. James F. Murphy.
an
Noted also were the Rev. Newm
the
Flanagan, pastor of the Church of
Iowa;
Blessed Sacrament, Sioux City,
promhis brothers, Richard Flanagan,
Roches
of
ive
execut
inent advertising
with
ter, N. Y., and John S. Flanagan,
Mrs. Flanagan.
a
As for all auspicious . occasions,
correctly attired audience Interchanged
be.
greetings; the fair sex seasonably
mode
furred, with the quaint note of la furand
denoted by the many rufflings
er
belows pleasant to view as should
and bodice adornments.
With Mrs. Donnelly were her daugh
Kathters, the Misses Mayline and
Mrs.
aunt,
al
erine, and their matern
.
Raymond Stuart, with Mr. Stuart
were
In well placed orchestra stalls
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. O'Malley, world
Kiley,
travellers; Mr. and Mrs. John C. Miss
Dr. and Mrs. David Johnston, with
m
Willia
Mary O'Neill; Mr. and Mrs.
11, Ellis, president Roxbury Academy
eth
Alumnae Association; Miss Elizab
Mrs„
Merrigan, past president; Dr. and
A.
Charles J. Kickham; Dr. and Mrs.
L. Cairns.
From Lowell were Mrs. Francis Donellyhue, with her son, Paul, and musica Sagifted daughter, Grace; and from
mott,
McDer
lem, Dr. and Mrs. William
Guild of
the latter president of the
the Infant Saviour.
ent of
Mrs. C. G. Flynn, former presid was
,
the League of Catholic Women
Mr.
hostess for a large party; with McL.
Flynn, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Gowan.
r
Mrs. Thomas J. Scanlon, forme
president, was with a well known circle
of Greater Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. Crosby
and their daughters, Elaine and Betty,
popEmmanuel College students, were
also
ular among the families present;
Misses
the
the graceful sisters twain,
Ann and Catherine Ryan, with their
mamother, Mrs. John L. Ryan, their
ng
ternal aunts, Mrs. John G. Downi
Mawith
Kirk
n
and Mrs. Paul; Gratta
jor and Mrs. Kirk and Dr. Downing.
Art and theatre patrons included also
niec.;,
Miss Julia Prendergast and her
Mrs.
Miss Alice Falvey; also Dr. and
having
Thomas Giblin, the former
theur
amate
the
early won laurels in
a
atricals, where his late father was
m
talented leader, Mrs. John T. Botto
W.
ley, and her nibther, Mrs. James
Kenney.
From New York was Miss Janet Murphy, the vivacious daughter of Dr. S.
W. Murphy and the late Eleanor Macintosh, as guest of her grand-aunt,
inMrs. Joseph E. Murphy. The party
cluded also Mrs. W. P. A. Fitzgerald
and her daughter, Mrs. Robert Bond.
For the opening a prominent guest
was Mrs. Roland Hopkins, referred
to by an alert young Boston critic as
the corypheus of the Group Theatre
movement.
Interested patrons were Mr. and Mrs.
Edward J. Downey, the hater longtime friend of playwright Emmett Lavery's parents in Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,
where the dramatist Is on the staff of
the Poughkeepsie Courier.
Educated at Fordham, his work portrays with rare insight "the grand delusion," so aptly stated by the lovable
monsignor of the cast.
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'Schoolboy Debate at
Practical Arts High
ERA and C
by Fish an
4.•

IN CHARGI'. ( )1, BIG
ROXBURY DEBATE
Joseph F. Rogers, coach, left
, and Paul Curley, son of the
Governor, who
will preside.

AT FISH AND GA
At Statler yesterday, left
Gordon, president Americ to right,l
an Game A
low of the Massachusett
s Fish and
Albany; Arthur

r

Several federal agencies
, including
the ERA and the CCC,
were scored
yesterday by speakers at
the seventh
annual New England
Game Conference, at the Hotel Statler,
because it
was said their efforts
had resulted in
some cases in widesprea
d destruction
of game and fish.
IN FOR CRITICISM

•
.

The building of
roads to make the
wilderness accessib
le to autos, the
drainage of swamps
to
mosquito, and the abolitio abolish the
n of ragweed,
all commonly
considered
beneficial
measures by the
world at large, cam
e
In for their share
of
nirrirods and the Ike pritieism by the
Walton&
Seth Gordon, pres
ident of the Aniertcan game Asso
ciation of Washin
gton,
I/ C., said that
although youngsters
the CCC has done
in
much splendid wor
k,
ome or it has done
irre
para
ble harm,
d had wrought hav
oc which would
e years to undo.
vernorr
..,and his 11-year
-old
'rancl-FITTTO-Ttppe
ared at the morn-

Confident or their abilities to spa
n the
numerous intricate pros
and con
volved, six Roxbury and Dorc s inhester
youths, whose ages ran
ge from 14 to 16
years, will debate the
question as to
whether the New Deal
of President
Roosevelt is benAcial
to the
terest of the American people. best InThe debate, an annual
affa
Conducted under the ausp ir, will he
ices of the
Roxbury School Centre,
in the auditorium of the Prael (ali
Arts II igh
School, at 8 o'clock, Wed
nesday night,
Jan. 30. Paul Curley, son
of the Governor, will be the honorary
chairman to
preside at the deba'e.
The judges will
be First Assistant Dist
elet Attorney
Daniel .1. Gillen, former
Fire Commissioner Theodore A. Gly
nn, and Charles
F. Murphy, former Rost
on College AllAmerica end.
Peter A. Quinn, former
president of
time Fultol Debating Soci
ety at Roston
College, will introduce Pau
l Curley, and
Joseph F. Rogers, former
president of
the Fulton Debating Soci
ety at Roston
College, will be In cha
rge of the Roxbury youths who will arg
ue the affirmative side of the question.
The teams to engage In
the
clude: Joseph Hannon, .1oh debate Inn Mahoney
and James McLaughlin,
all of Dorchester, affirmative; and
James Whalen,
John Hamilton and Will
iam Malone, of
Dorchester. negative
.
The big 40-piece
haul of the Roxbury
Post No. 44, of the
American Legion,
one of the biggest
prize bands In the
country, will furnish musi
c.
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rk, chairman.
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Several federal agencies
, including
the ERA and the CCC,
were scored
yesterday by speakers at
the seventh
annual New England Gam
e Conference, at the Hotel Statler,
because it
was said their efforts had
resulted in
some cases in widesprea
d destruction
of game and fish.

Fldent

Mg session were give
n a tremendous st inovation.
In his address he voic
will be
that pollution of rivers ed the demand if
and streams be
the
ended and said he wan
ted
$100,
000 appropriated annually to
II 1gb
aid
pagation of fish and gam In the proe. He said night,
that he hoped that the
other New Eng- loverland States would adop
Ian to
t
ures in order that It mig similar meas- pa
ht develop into
will
a paradise for sportsme
ne
n and visitors.
un
stoner •Iltemno-or-,,c-r,,,
IN FOR CRITICISM
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all commonly
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AT FISH AND GA
At Statler yesterday, lef
t to right,
Gordon, president Americ
low of the Massachusett an Game
s Fish ant.
Albany; Arthur I
Several federal agencies,
including
the ERA and the UCC,
were scored
yesterday by speakers
at the seventh
annual New England Ga
me Conference, at the Hotel Statle
r, because it
was said their efforts
had resulted in
some cases in widesp
read destruction
of game and fish.
IN FOR CRITICISM
The building of
roads to make the
wilderness access
ible to autos,
the
swamps to abolis
h the
mosquito, and the
abolition of ragwee
d,
all commonly
considered
beneficial
measures by the
world at large, cam
In for their share
e
of criticism by the
nimrods and the
Ike Waltons.
Seth Gordon, pre
sident of the Ame
rican Game Associ
ation of Washin
gton,
D. C., said that
although youngs
ters in
the CCC has done
much splendid wor
ome of it has don
k,
e irreparable har
m.
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havoc which wou
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drainage or

IN CHARGE OF 131J, nOXB
UR I' DEBATE
Joseph F. Rogers, coach, lef
t, and Paul Curley, son of the
Governor, who
will preside.
4Confident of their abil
ities to span the
numerous intricate pro
s and cons involved, six Roxbury
and Dorchester
youths, whose ages ran
ge from 14 to 16
years, will debate the que
stion as to
whether the New Dea
l of President
Roosevelt is benAcial
to the hest Interest of the American peo
ple.
The debate, an annual
affair, will be
conducted under the aus
pices of the
Roxbury School Cen
tre, in the auditorium of the Pract
teal Arts 11101
School, at 8 o'clock, Wed
nesday night,
Jan. 30. Paul Curley, son
of the Governor, will be the honora
ry chairman to
preside at the deb:44 e.
The judges will
be First Assistant Dis
teict Attorney
Daniel J. Gillen, former
Fire Commisaioner Theodore A. Gly
nn, and Charles
F. Murphy, former Bos
ton College AllAmerica end.
Peter A. Quinn, former
president of
the Fultol Debating Soc
iet
College, will introduce Pau y at Boston
l Corley, and
:Joseph 10. Rogers, former
president of
the Fulton Debating Soc
iety at Boston
College, will be in cha
rge of the Roxbury youths who will argue
the affirmative side of the

question.

The teams to engage in the debate
include: Joseph Hannon
, John Mahoney
and James McLaughlin,
all of Dorchester, affirmative; and
James Whalen,
John Hamilton and Wil
liam Malone, of
Dorchester. negative.
The big 90-piece ban
d of the Roxbury
Post No. 94, of the Ame
rican Legion,
one of the biggest pri
ze
country, will furnis mus bands in the
h
ic.
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1LAFAYETTE TO CALL HERE JUNE 21

SULLIVAN RAPS
[ARUM PROBE
ON FIN. CO11,1.

110

3

•

Asserts Special Investigator
Has Been Paid Long Enough
Report Held Up, Is Charge
The Boston finance commission owes nothing to George R.
Farnum, who resigned as its special investigator, in the opinion of

a
The M. S. Lafayette of the French Line, which will make a special Boston
call in June. Insert: H. Ainsley Highman, New England manager of the line.
Owing to a very gratifying increase of
business during the year 1934 from the
New England States, the directors have
%formed Mr. H. Ainsley Tilghman, general agent for New England, that they
have decided to put into the port of
Boston one of their most modern vessels, the large molorship Lafayette,
(20,178 gross tons). This vessel will sail
from I3oston on June 21 which Is coneddered to be one of the best sailing
dates of the year for an eastbound voyr 14..az

age, and if an appreciable amount of
business can be done on this sailing the
French Line will try to arrange for a
regular service out of the Fort of Boston.
Luring the past week Mr. Highman
visited Gover or Curley who heartily
endorsed the Fren
e's plan to have
the Lafayette call here. Mr. Highinan
presented the Governor a medallion of
bronze which hears a has relief of he
Lafayette and a replica of the motm

ADVERTISER
Boston, Mass.

Boston, Mass.

TO CHECK PAST
\ INCOME TAXES
Curley Directs Long Go
lacii 10 Years

BACK IMRE
TAXES PROBEgi
-----

Comparison of state and federal

r

After a conference with Tax Commissioner Henry F. Long yesterday,
Governor Curley announced that he
had directed the commissioner to make
a check-up on all State income tax returns for the past 10 years to determine
whether it would be possible fo'r the
State to secure payments of taxes illegally withheld.
The matter is one which the. Governor recommended in his Inaugural
address to the Legislature, and Mr.
Long Informed the Governor yesterday
that the files of his department will
show on a check-up with those of federal returns.

income tax returns for the last ten ,
years

was

ordered

yesterday

by

Gov. Curlsy.
The purpose is to levy additional
state taxes in instances where it
appears taxpayers have concealed
their true incomes in their state
returns.
Pointing out that a similar Wisconsin survey covering only a
period of three years netted the
state $10,000,000, the Governor expressed the belief that the Commonwealth will realize a considerable sum.
Henry F. Long, commissioner
of corporations end taxation, was
directed to launch the inquiry.

E. Mark Sullivan, chairman.
"He has been well paid and
the commission owes him nothing," Sullivan told the Boston
Sunday Advertiser last night, replying to Farnum's demand that
the commission snake public
one of his reports.
"Ile has been digging over old

TilvtirrBEA
Boston, Mass.

SPORTS FETE
ON
AT
[11JING1
,

Amid the snow-laden pines and
mirror-like skating surface of St.
Moritz, a steep toboggan chute
towering in snow-laden hills providing an ideal winter setting, the
fifth Annual Winter Carnival of St. "
Moritz will reach a fitting climax
this afternoon.
With the fife and drum corps of
the George F. Bryan Post, V. F.
• W., and the drum and bugle band
of the Cyril P. Morrisette Post,
American Legion, playing martial
airs, a street parade moves along
the Furnace Brook Parkway to
the jewelled knoll on Willard road,
where the winter sports program
will be held. Thus starts the gall
afternoon of King Winter's Day in
the largest of local winter sports
carnivals.
Ski :jumping, Mass. State speed
skating championship races, fancy
skating, barrel jumping contests,
tobogganing events and a circus on
ice, will pass in review. Later on
the crowning of the Queen of St.
Moritz Winter Carnival and the
presentation by his excellency the
governor of the James M. Curley
t rophN77—

RUSI

EAT

•
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Asserts Special Investigator
•Has Been Paid Long Enough
Report Held Up, Is Charge

r The Boston finance commisd sion owes nothing to George R.
Farnum, who resigned as its ape- cial investigator, in the opinion of
,e E. Mark Sullivan, chairman.
k
"He has been well paid and
the commission owes him nothing," Sullivan told the Boston
Sunday Advertiser last night, replying to Farnum's demand that
the commission make public
one of his reports.
"He has been digging over old
matters that the present secretary of the commission could
very well have re-written front
information which
had long
been in the possession of my
predecessors."
Farnum sent a letter last night
to Chairman Sullivan, in which
he asserted the commission "owed
it to him" to make public his report on land purchases by the
city for the North End prado.
SAYS REPORT HELD UP
The purchases, Farty,m stated,
were made from the George Robert White Fund, a charitable fund.
"This report has never been released," Farnum wrote.
"To me it contains Information
which the citizens of Boston are
entitled to have."
When Farnum was engaged last
November, Chairman Sullivan said
it was expected that he would complete his work January 1. Instead
of this, Farnum planned investigations of matters which would have
seriously hampered current inquiries by the commission, Sullivan
declared.

6

The M. S. Lafayette of the French Line, which will make a special Boston
call in June. Insert: H. Ainsley Highman, New England manager of the line.
Owing to a very gratifying increase of
business during the year 1934 from the
New England States, the directors have
Wormed Mr. H. Alnsley Highman, gmeral agent for New England, that they
have decided to put Into the port of
Boston one of their most modern vesads, the large molorship Lafayette,
(95.178 gross tons). This vessel will sail
from Boston on June 21 which Is cniito be one of the hest saili ng
-sidered
dates of the year for au eastbound voy-

Boston, Mass.

TO CHECK PAST
\ INCOME TAXES
Curley Directs Long Go
- Bad( 10 Years
After a conference with Tax Commissioeer Henry F. Long yesterday.
Governor Curley announced that he
had directed the commissioner to make
a check-up on all State income tax returns for the past 10 years to determine
whether it would be possible folr the
State to secure payments of taxes illegally withheld.
The matter is one which the. Governor recommended in his inaugural
address to the Legislature, and Mr.
Long Informed the Governor yesterday
that the files of his department will
show on a check-up with those of federal returns.

[

age, and if an appreciable amount of
business can be done on this sailing the
French Line will try to arrange for a
regular service out of the Fort of Boa-

ton.
During the past week Mr. Highman
visited Governor Curley who heartily
endorsed the Frene
e's plan to have
the Lafayette call here. Mr. Highman
presented the Governor a medallion of
bronze which hears a has relief of the
Lafayette and a replica of the motorship.
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BACK INCOME
TAXES PROBED
Comparison of state and federal
Income tax returns for the last ten
years was ordered yesterday by
Gov. Curley.
The purpose is to levy additional
state taxes in instances where it
appears taxpayers have concealed
their true incomes in their state
returns.
Pointing out that a similar Wisconsin survey covering only a
period of three years netted the
state $16,000,000, the Governor expressed the belief that the Commonwealth will realize a considerable sum.
Henry F. Long, commissioner
of corporations and taxation, was
directed to launch the inquiry.

ADDED FUNDS NEEDED
"It was apparent that the
commission would have to ask
for funds for an additional corps
of investigators," he said.
"The difficulty is that when a
man like Flamini attaches himself to a public payroll—with a
compensation of $250 a week—
it's pretty hard to shake hint off.
"With respect to Mr. Farnmn,
the finance commission members
have been unanimous, and by
that I mean Judge Jacob .f.
Raplan and Alexander Wheeler,
as well as Ike other three member% appointed by 6 o v e rnor
Curley."
I trophy. —
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WOMEN PUSH PLANS TO PUT OVER PRESIDENT'S FETE IN BOSTON
•

RUTH FESSENDEN, of Cambridge, is doing her part, answering phone calls in the
ticket demand for President Roosevelt's
Birthday Ball Wednesday night.
MABEL PETERS, of West Newton, also on
the committee for the big party at the Boston Garden next Wednesday night, checks
the sale of tickets.

ALSO ACTIVE is Elenita Cowee, of Brookline, with pen poised ready to reply to
some of the many requests and details for
the big event Wednesday.

and Britain
• 3400-LB. CAKE PRIZE AT U.AidS. Chin
ese Plan
ROOSEVELT BIRTHDAY MI Of Naval Defense
Probably the biggest calte Boston has ever seen
attracted thouof curious yesterday at the South Station,
where it is on exhibition until tonight.
The cake, five feet high, five feet
et the base and weighing 3400
paralysis sufferers, have been compounds, will be presenited to some pleted.
Lucky ticket holder at President
Doors will be opened at 7.30 p. m.,
Roosevelt's Birthday Ball next and from then until 8:30, the Winchester Post Band, American
LeWednesday night at the Boston
gion, will give a concert.
Parden.
At 8:30, performers from the
Set on a platform just inside the floor -shows at the Mayfair
and
tnain entrance to the South Sta- Cocoanut. Grove will entertain, and
at 9 o'clock there will be dancing
tion, the parti-colored mountain of
for half an hour, with the orchesCake, encased in cellophane and tras of Ruby
Newman and Jack
extravagantly frosted and decorat. Marsharcl playing.
ed with rosebuds and sugared THEATRE TALENT
Performers from the Keith, Orscrolls was surrounded all day oy
pheum, Metropolitan, Scollay
tomlnut ers.
and
Plymou
th Theaters will appear. BeTonight the cake will be transferred to the North Station, where ginning At 9:30 there will he a
special competitive military
It also will be on exhibition.
drill
and an address by C...gyar
$ GALLONS OF RUM IN IT
jares.4emes
Three gallons of New England M. Curley.
Tlie- /nice of
him went into the cake as well
as coming from President Roosevelt,
hine cases of eggs, nearly half
a will be heard Washington via radio,
at 11:30, and at
ton of sugar, over 50 gallons of
will begin the awarding of 11:45
a quarter ton of flour,
prizes
300
to
lucky
ticket holders. In addiPounds of butter, 1200 pounds
of tion to the
huge birthday cake,
raisins, walnuts, cherries and
pine- with its 53
tpple, and 15 pounds of salt.
candles, a silver fox
cape
and
a
n,
•ire automobile will
Arrangements for the huge ball,
be given away.
One of many throughout the
counThen there will be dancin
try to raise funds in aid of
g from
infantile midnight
until 2 a. m.
-

mends

Peiping, Jan. 26 (INS) — Two
British and two American naval
officers employed for the reorganization of the Canton Navy, will be
attached to the Pearl River flotilla
as instructors.
In the meantime, the three
cruisers, Haichi, Haisen and Cha-

THE MAN for whom the ball will be held—President Roosevelt—with smile and all. All over the country the parties
will be held to raise funds to aid infantile paralysis sufferers.

4.*
MRS. JOHN HAGERTY, of Cambridge. a
committee worker, busies herself with the
task of answering the flood of mail for
tickets to the big birthday event.
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CURLEY SEES ONLY
DEATH,DISASTER
If United States Joins
World Court or League
OTEST

CALLS FOR STATE-WIDE PR

to act as
is looking to Uncle Sam
Declaring that Europe
sounded
ht
nig
t
r, Governor Curley las
prothe
t
paymaster for a new wa
ins
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t
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ilization in pro
a clarion call for state mob
rt.
States into the World Cou
posed entry of the United

By Gov. James M. Curley

dership
remely fortunate in the lea
The American people are ext
o durwh
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rst
Hea
ph
by William Randol
furnished upon important issues
plain I
the
of
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recognized as a cla
ing the past 20 years has been
people of America.
in his opposiThe soundness of his judgment
o the World
int
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tion to the United States ent
accepted by
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Court or the League of Nat
te Senate
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the
the majority of the members of
on will be
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ogn
of Massachusetts and similar rec
husetts
sac
taken by the members of the Mas
House of Representatives.
re of the
The position taken by the Legislatu
that is
nd
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the
of
Commonwealth is expressive
quesant
ort
t
generally reflected in this mos imp

RECEPTION TO
GO V.. CURLEY BY
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d 34
Organization He Founde
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Le
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Fete
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Curley will be
Gov. James M.
morrow night
to
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ept
rec
given a
rd by the Tamat Hotel Bradfo
bury, the orRox
of
b
'Many Clu
self founded 34
ganization he him
years ago.
dreds who plan
Among the hun
charter memny
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zation which
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bers of the
rung in the lad
formed the first fame its founder
cal
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to
der
has climbed.
been sent to
Invitations have
and city ofte
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national, county,
ected that
exp
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ficials, and it
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eve
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representative
t.
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l
wil
of the state
ps Cadets,
Cor
st
Fir
the
led
Units of
and Fusileers,
National Guard
will escort Gov.
d,
ban
ce
pie
ball
by a 40
staff into the
Curley and his
room.
ball
features of the
l
One of the
march which wil
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the
be
will
Spirit of Tame
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by
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oe hea
on a white hor
many," mounted
and Asst. Dist.ley
Cur
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Rit
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Miss
Gillen will lead
Atty. Daniel J.
ch.
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Connelly will give
Miss Catherine
enterl, and other
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provided by local
be
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Dancing will
professional stars. which will be
t
cer
follow the con m. to 9 p. m.
given from 8 p. vice to the hotel
Special bus ser
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from points on
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tem will be pro

tion.

ividIt is difficult to understand how any ind
a,
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of
Ame
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ual interested in the Uvited Sta
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ing
dur
ope
Gov. Curley
that has had occasion to visit Eur
one of the leadry
In
eve
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ing capitals of Europe men are in uni forms is about one in three.
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MAJ. TIMILTI ' Governor's Aid Honored
t FETED 1111500
Gov. Curley and hundreds of
state and city officials were among
the 1500 guests at the CopleyPlaza last night where Maj. Joseph F. Timilty, recently named
military aid to the governor, was
tendered a banquet.
A luxurious Cadillac sedan was
presented to Maj. Timilty on behalf of his friends.
Conspicuously
were
present
many Republican leaders as well
as most of the prominent Democrats of the commonwealth. Gov.
Louis J. Brann of Maine, who was
to have been a speaker, was unable to attend.
Among the guests were Thomas
H. Dowd, former president of
the Boston city council; Lieut. Gov,
Joseph
Hurley, former
Judge
John J. Burns, now counsel for
the
Securities and Exchanges
Commission at Washington; Secre
tary of State Frederic W. Cook; MAJ. JOSEPH F. TIMILTY, newly appointed military
aid
Thomas W. White. former Reto Governor Curley, was honored by both Republicans and
publican collector of internal revDemocrats at a dinner last night at the Copley-Plaza. Govenue; Charles H. Innes, Boston
ernor Curley, on left, is shown congratulating Maj. Timilty.
attorney and Republican leader,
and Eugene M. McSweeney, forFriends presented the major with a luxurious Cadillac
mer fire commissioner of Boston.
sedan. (Photo by Boston Sunday Advertiser Staff PhoIn his address, Gov. Curley laud- L
ed the major "for being born in II tographer.)
Roxbury" and for his rapid progress upward.
tDVERTISER
Judge Thomas F. Dowd of mu'nicipal court devoted most of his
Boston, Mass.
•
address to Major Timilty's
I
the late "Diamond Jim" Timilty,
1 and other speakers included Mayor
...•••••
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Bostonians Trek Southward
IT'S JUNE In January for many Bostonians Southward bound.
Mary Curley . . . the State's First Lady and Dorothy Mullen of
Winchester have left for a cruise to Bermuda, Nassau and Trinidad.
Miami will be the February
Cecilian Guild . . . Mrs. Edward
address of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Kickham and Marion O'Brien of
O'Connell of Newton .. . who
Newton are planning a visit to
Mrs. Kickham's sister . . . Mrs.
leave early next month for a
Daniel J. Dempsey of Washinglengthy stay in the South. Mrs.
ton,
D, C. They will continue
O'Connell , . always interested
In philanthropic affairs .. is a
southward for a visit to West
member of the Cecilian Guild
Palm Beach, Florida.
Bound for Mediierranean ports
In pursuit of winter sports,
are Mr. and Mrs. Warsen Carley
Lucille O'Malley of Chestnut Hill
Rowe of Cambridge .. . who resailed Friday for a month of
cently returned from Bermuda. skiing at Garnisch-Parpenkirchen
Two active members of the
in the German Tyrol.
i4.444.4111r.+4.4.-.1114--....-.
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COURT PROTEST
SWEEPS THE EAST
State Senators in Plea
To Keep America Out
PUBLIC HEARING WEDNESDAY
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY
A wave of opposition to American adherence
to the court of
the League of Nations is sweeping New England.
Deeply resentful of the attempt by League die-hard
s to embroil
the United States in the European political cauldron
despite a clear
mandate of the American people against such
an alliance, an
avalanche of protests by mail and wire is pouring
in on the New
England senators.
The senators arc being asked to stand firm and vote
herence when the matter comes up in the Senate tomorroagainst adw or Tuesday for a vote.
In the forefront of the battle fo uphold the principle
s laid down
by the first President, George Washington, and build up
an American
national character, are a host of Massachusetts men
prominent in
state and civic affairs.
Thirty of the 40 members of the Massachusetts Senate have appealed to Senator David I.
Walsh and Marcus A. Coolidge to vote against
the court in a joint telegram.
A similar protest petition, signed by an
overwhelming majority of the representatives of
4 the lower chamber of the Legislature is to be
sent to the two United States senators tomorrow.
One of the significant features of the state
Senate move was the disclosure that but two of
the members of that body are friendly to the
court and the league. These two are Senator
John D. Mackay of Quincy, Republican, and
Senator Charles A. P. McAree, Democrat, of
Haverhill.
Henry Cabot
Lodge, .Jr.
Among others who have appealed to Walsh
and Coolidge to keep the country out of the League
are Mayor
John Mahoney of Worcester, Representative Henry
Cabot Lodge,
grandson of the late senator of the same name, who was
a bitter foe
, of the League; Jeremiah Twomey of Lawrence, state
department
i•cOmmander of the American Legion; State Auditor
Thomas H. Buckley, William H. Doyle of Malden, past commander
of the State
Legion.
Governor Curley has expressed his opposition to the
League,
and Reprele—nrilive F:dward J. Kelley of Worcest
er, Democratic
floor leader of the House, has called a meeting
of the House Democrats for next Tuesday to condemn the League
activities.
At the determined request of the House
Democrats, Speaker
Leverett SaItonstall has agreed to hold a public
hearing next Wednesday on a formal joint resolution to place the State
Legislature officially on record against the League Court.
Passage of these resolutions is assured.
Representative Thomas Dorgan, of Dorchester,
who filed the
resolutions, is already on record for the establis
hment of a commission to delve into the activities of the league
propagandists in this
state for the purpose of discovering the source
of the funds behind
the movement.

'GET OUT,' IS
CURLEYMB
Morgan T. Ryan, registrar of motor vehicles, was today the latest
center of political interest as a result of Governor James M. Curley's
demand that he resign or face
ouster proceedings.
In a letter made public by Governor Curley last Friday the chief
executive asked Public Works Commissioner William F. Callahan to
request Ryan's resignation, and in
the event Ryan refused, to remove
him. He also revealed he wanted
former Registrar Frank Goodwin
qxuazintati in R van's nlaCe.

, ADVERTISER
Boston, Mass.

GUAIIISS'N
TO HOLD FETE
Governor Curley, Mayor Mansfield, ex-Mayor-Nlehols and leaders
professional, business and political life have been invited to attend the 31st annual reunion and
ball of the County Galway Men's
Benefit Association at the Hibernian building, Dudley at., Roxbury,
on Th .rsday evening.
, Irish folk dancing, always one of
the features of the reunion, will be
featured in several of the building's
halls, while the reception and modern dancing will be confined to the
main hall. There will be a grand
march, led by the governor.
The Galway Association is outstanding among the city's Irish
County clubs, numbering the governor and many other prominent
citizens among its members. Former State Senator Patrick J. Melody, who initiated Governor Curley
20 years ago, is again president.
Delegations will be present from
New York, Taunton, New Bedford,
Fall River, Lowell and Springfield
as well as from other Irish societies in the city.
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COURT PROTEST
SWEEPS THE EAST
State Senators tn Plea
To Keep America Out
PUBLIC HEARING WEDNESDAY
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY
A wave of opposition to American adherence
the League of Nations is sweeping New England. to the court of
Deeply resentful of the attempt by League die-hards
to embroil
the United States in the European political
cauldron despite a clear ,
mandate of the American people against such
an alliance, an
avalanche of protests by mail and wire is pouring
in on the New
England senators.
The senators are being asked to stand firm and
vote against adherence when the matter comes up in the Senate tomorrow
or Tuesday for a vote.
In the forefront of the battle to uphold the principles
laid down
by the first President, George Washington, and build
up an American
national character, are a host of Massachusetts men
prominent in
state and civic affairs.
''''4"A- , •
Thirty of the 40 members of the Massachusetts Senate have appealed to Senator David I.
Walsh and Marcus A. Coolidge to vote against
the court in a joint telegram.
A similar protest petition, signed by an
overwhelming majority of the representatives of
the lower chamber of the Legislature is to be
sent to the two United States senators tomorrow.
One of the significant features of the state
Senate move was the disclosure that but two of
the members of that body are friendly to the
court and the league. These two are Senator
John D. Mackay of Quincy, Republican, and
Senator Charles A. P. McAree, Democrat, of
Haverhill.
Henry Cabot
Lodge, Jr.
Among others who have appealed to Walsh
and Coolidge to keep the country out of the
Leagoe are Mayor
John Mahoney of Worcester, Representative
Henry Cabot Lodge,
grandson of the late senator of the same name,
who was a bitter foe
of the League: Jeremiah Twomey of Lawrence,
state department
'ommander of the American Legion; State
Auditor Thomas H. Buckhiy, William H. Doyle of Walden, past commander of the
State
Legion.
Governor Curley has expressed his opposition to the
League,
1 and RepreIrnTtri i;e Edward J. Kelley of
Worcester, Democratic
floor leader of the House, has called a meeting
crats for next Tuesday to condemn the League of the House Demoactivities.
At the determined request of the House
Democrats, Speaker
Leveret+ Saltonstall has agreed to hold a public
hearing next Wednesday on a formal joint resolution to place the
State Legislature officially on record against the League Court.
Passage of these resolutions is assured.
Representative Thomas Dorgan of Dorchester, who filed
the
resolutions, is already on record fc,r the establishment of
a commission to delve into the activities of the league propagand
ists in this
state for the purpose of discovering the source of the funds
behind
the
movement.

'GET NT,'IS
CURLEY ORDER
-^

Morgan T. Ryan, registrar of motor vehicles, was today the latest
center of political interest as a result of Governor James M. Curley s
demand that he resign or face
ouster proceedings.
In a letter made public by Governor Curley last Friday the chief
executive asked Public Works Commissioner William F. Callahan to
request Ryan's resignation, and in
the event Ryan refused, to remove
him. He also revealed he wanted
former Registrar Frank Goodwin
appointed in Ryan's place.
Callahan and Ryan, both Ely appointees, refused to discuss the
matter yesterday after a lengthy
conference. Callahan said he had
not yet received Gov. Curley's letter, while Ryan said he had no
comment to make at the present
time.
Certain friends of Ryan indicated
lie would fight to hold his position.
At the same time it was learned
that Gov. Curley int7tids to see that
Goodwin takes over the job as soon
as postfible.
Under the law, Ryan could not
demand a public hearing as he
holds his post only at the pleasure
of the commissioner of public
works. No charges need be made
against him either, it was pointed
out.
Goodwin was the first registrar
of motor vehicles in the history
of the state. He was appointed on
March 1, 1920, by the late Calvin
Coolidge and held office until Governor Alvan T. Fuller ordered his
removal in 1928. Ryan was appointed to succeed George A. Parker in 1931.
5,

the features of the reunion, will be
featured in several of the building's
halls, while the reception and mod•
ern dancing will be confined to the
main hall. There will be a grand
march, led by the governor.
The Galway Association is outstanding among the city's Irish
County clubs, numbering the governor and many other prominent
citizens among its members. Former State Senator Patrick J. Melody, who initiated Governor Curley
20 years ago, is again president.
Delegations will be present from
New York, Taunton, New Bedford,
Fall River, Lowell and Springfield
as well as from other Irish societies in the city.
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Republicans Lack Unity
Strife Between Old Guard and Younger Group Delays the
Rehabilitation Necessary for Effective Warfare
Against the Political Enemy
By BEACON HILL

.r

a program must come from the party.
BOSTON, Jan. 26.— in such
the
s, the public, and not from him. He
voter
There seems to be a good
,
that
is, that the office should seek the
holds
opinof
rence
deal of diffe
ion about that meeting of man--an ancient and admirable idea, but one
the Boston Republican that makes few candidates in these times.
Again forbearing to make unwarranted quocity committee on Thursday. One interpretation tation, we venture the thought that Congressis that the large attend- man Treadway would have approved of this
ance showed that the G. move. It had many things to commend it, as
0. P. has come to life practical politics and apart from the personal
with much gusto, vim, political welfare of Mr. Haigis. It would have
vigor, eclat, elan arid pleased Western Massachusetts Republicans; and
verve. Another interpret- it would have pleased probably almost the enation is that it only tire roster of Republican women in the state.
However, the plan faded when Mr. Haigis's
shows that there is nothsition to it was made evident. Then came
Oppo
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her suggestion, which was that the comanot
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ing
pass
indisposition.
element: and Gardner Wilson was to carry the
banner and lead the band. The stage was all
Chairman Marr
set for a new deal. When the crowd gathered
So, there we are, and the state committee has
at Gilbert hall in Tremont Temple, and surged chosen an excellent man for its chairman—
thence into the larger Lorimer hall, and when Vernon W. Marr of Scituate; and it has shown
the noses were counted there were so many noes excellent judgment in continuing in office its examong the noses that there was not even a rival perienced executive secretary, Charles Nichols,
who probably knows more about the routine and
nomination.
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G.0.P.in Hoi _MORGAN RYAN
STILL ON JOB
Rivals' Pet

Callahan Hasn't Acted on
Curley'§ Demand He
ust Registrar

Comes Forward With
Ideas on Judicial Sys
ment Insurance; Bat
SCHUSTER IN FRAY I
ening Against Curl
Things All His Own Council Fight Likely If
Incumbent Goes and
By CLINTON I
Goodwin Is Named
Telegram State

Ilc
BOSTON, Jan. 26.—A line of
that will center on improvements i
elude a careful study of unemploym
measures represented in scores of I
dicated by House Republicans.
Such measures as these are ones
which the Democrats generally label "progressive' and. joyously
press possessively to their own bosorna as something designed wholly
by them. Therefore, the indicated
program as outlined tentatively in
a recent Republican House caucus
invades choice preserves which the
Democrats have invariably claimed
as their own.
As a matter of fact, many of
the so-called progressive measures,
which take cognizance of the welfare of the people, are authored
by Republicans, although there has
been nothing tardy about the manner in which the Democrats barraged such bills at the House and
Senate clerks.
A Determined G. 0. P.
The House caucus action, although it was only on a tentative
program and will be studied at
other caucuses, was construed to
mean that Republicans are determined to have a hand in shaping
the legislation, much of it important, that will come before the
session for enactment. The play,
according to the determination
voiced by many Republicans, is not
going to be left in the hands of
Democrats.
It is not to be assumed that
Republicans intend to enact social
measures with the carefree abandon and enthusiasm of a "brain
truster" given his first alphabetized
toy, with the understanding that
if he breaks it, Uncle has plenty
of wampum and he can have two
more for every one he busts.
The Republicanu program will4
it is said, call for a careful study
of all measures, so that it can.
devise a program that will meet
whatever adjustment in social conditions may be required and at
the same time do it with regar
for those who, in the final end,
pay the bills.
The list of bills affecting the
judiciary system, as in the case of
unemployment insurance and other
social measures, is a lengthy one,
running a wide and sometimes
startling range of proposed action.
But the committees considering
bills can alter them.
Six-Man Jury
Proposed for the judicial system
is a six-men jury to hear District
court civil cases, the beginning of
automobile injury cases in District
courts, and to fix the maximum recoverable in actions against counties, cities and towns in certain
classes of cases.
District courts are dealt with extensively in bills. One bill proposes that such courts be abolished
and a state circuit court created.
In other bills special justices in
District courts would be prohibited
from practicing in their own
courts, as urged by Governor Curley, and that the office of special
justice be abolished.
Another bill asks that judicial
officers be prohibited from holding
other remunerative office and from
acting as legislative counsel or
agents. One bill proposes an Increase of associate Superior court
justices from 31 to 41. Another
asks for inquiry by the Judicial
Council into the procedure of criminal law with a view to improving
and expediting its administration.
Special attention for automobile
cases is asked in a bill which seeks
to have a court er up to handle
them. Full power for the Judicial
council to regulate proceeding,
practice and pleading in courts is
outlined in one petition.
Many Labor Bills
The calendars bristle with bills
dealing with working hours, women and children in industry, workmens' compensation anl unemployment insurance. One of the bills
dealing directly with unemployment insurance was filed by Gaspar G. Bacon, defeated Republican
candidate for Governor, who said
he acted in fulfilment of a campaign promise. There are other
bills along this line, with one including provision for a state division of unemployment insurance.
Contributory and non-contributory
measures are proposed.
Aside from given thought to a
constructive legislative program,
Republicans looked over the offensive which Governor Curley
has
been laying down etitaz. the radio.
They not only considered the Governor's talk, but also took note of
what his secretary, Richard D.
Grant has beer, saying.
Before
taking office, the Governor said
he would use the radio to lay his
measures before the people and he
has been doing it with walloping
abandon.
Taking stock of all this, the Republicans in a caucus, branded
things said by the Governor and
Mr. Grant as "erroneous." Then
they considered a counter offensive via the radio.
They agreed
that something ought to be done
to "correct" the Governor and Mr.
Grant.
"Over the Waves"
It then developed that a bill is
before the Legislature which might
furnish them with the opportunity
to battle the Governor and his cohorts over the ether lanes.
Rep. Ernest Dean of Chilmark
rose to call attention to a bill which
he had filed and which in the hubbub of the final closing time on
bills had received little or no attention. It is a bill aimed at the
Governor and his radio onslaughts,
Representative Dean explained.
Under It the speaker of the
House and the president of the
Senate, at their discretion, could
assign members to speak over radio
in answer to the Governor's utterances. Whether the bill will be
pushed for action hasn't been decided. but it may be, in view of
the general alignment Republicans
are making to meet the Governor's thrusts.
Other Battle Limes
The opposition to Governor Curley already has taken shape in other ways. In both House and Sett
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By CLINTON P. ROWE
Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 26.—Legal issues
were being set up and hostility was
developing in the Governor's council last night against Governor Curley's effort to remove Morgan T.
Ryan as registrar of motor vehicles and replace him with Frank
A. Goodwin, who was removed
from the post by former Gov. Alvan T. Fuller after a bitter controversy.
While the law on which Governor Curley based his action was
being questioned and one Council
member said he was ready to oppose the Governor to the limit,
Registrar Ryan was still in office,
notwithstanding the peremptory
-demand for his removal which
Governor Curley served on Commissioner of Public Works William
F. Callahan yesterday.
Not only was Ryan still in office
tonight, but Mr. Callahan said he
would make no move toward ousting him this evening. As to what
action he would take in the matter tomorrow or even on Monday.
if any, the commissioner declined
to say. Whether he would remove
him or offer battle to the Governor
was another matter he wouldn't
discuss.
Schuster in Fray
Councilor Winfield A. Schuster
.of East Douglas entered the controversy last night. He said he
would oppose the Governor in his
effort to remove Ryan. The Councilor questioned the legality of
Ryan's removal and equally he
questioned the legality of Goodwin's appointment by any method
until the Council has acted in the
matter. Approval of a registrar of
_motor vehicles rests with the
ouncil, Mr. Schuster contended
and pointed to the general laws.
"There is no good or sound reason. why Ryan should be removed
or why the Governor should seek
his removal," Councilor Schuster
said. "It seems to me that
this
removal campaign of the Governor,
hich has been going on for sevral weeks, has gone far enough.
"I would resist any move to oust
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FROM THE

State House
By Te:egram
Slate House Reporter
The State House job hunters
stalk their prey relentlessly, slinking to the scent with bloodhound
avidity and bulldog perserverance.
One of them grabbed a reporter
the other day as the newsman
stepped from the State House
Press association rooms.
"Do you work in the press department? the job hunter asked.
"Yup," responded the reporter
with a touch of ante-bellum Southern courtesy.
"Aw right then, feller, just tell
me what kind of an examination
they load onto you to grab off a
job in there?"
The fight to replace the
Southwest cutoff with a fourlane road to reduce accidents
began in Worcester. Now it's
in the Legislature and legislators from other parts of the
state have been impressed
with the united front of the
Worcester and county delegation on it. They have discovered that a lot of their constituents are using the road, the
most direct route from Boston
westward and are beginning
to evince more than casual interest.
Things piled up so rapidly at the
Governor's office that he had to
divide the time up for department
heads, legislators and others. He
set aside one entire day for the
public—and the public has been
responding by attempting to take
over the entire six days.
Governor Curley has not
been eithei•
-771.
1 d or timid in
any of his moves thus far. So
It was natural to expect that
his "brain trust" would be impressive, both mentally and in
numbers. He invited 22 professors of economics to a conference on light rates, which
guaranteed proper restraint
and decorum on the part of
the festive kilowatt.
While on the subject of brain
trusts, the Governor's friends will
tell you that he is not imitating
President Roosevelt, who called
in a few "brain trusters" at the
start and soon had flocks and coveys of them fluttering about. The
Governor's friends will tell you he
invented the "brain trust" idea
and once recommended it to President Hoover.
The Racing commission is
still continuing its study of
horse racing under the beneficent ultra-violet rays imparted by the sun that shines cver
Miami. They're also—all three
of them and at least two secretaries—casting appraising eyes
on the dogs which yap and
scamper after the electric rabbit.
In the meantime, it seems
that any four or five persons
who know where the State
House is are filing applications
for racing and dog tracks. If
all the tracks petitioned for
were laid end to end it would
take up the unemployment
slack as far as Timbnctoo.
The boys are waiting expectantly to see how Joe McKenney, the
Boston college coach, performs as
a member of the Boston finance
commission to which he has been
appointed by the Governor. Considering the history and recent developments in, around and about
the commission, they're wondering
whether Joe will use the single
wing back system, bordering on
the Warner-not Joe-system, or go
in for straight power stuff.
The legislature will be putting in some larrupin' licks at
committee hearings this year.
It is setting aside two days,
with legislative sessions, fors
such work. If it ever was done
before it was a long time ago.
Some hope this may be the
means of speeding things up
and effecting prorogation before the duck hunting season
opens in the Fait Not that the
ducks would care.
The first bill through the Legisature—to give a town the right of
ay through a cemetery to comlete a road job — was pushed
ursed and boosted by the Worester county delegation in the
enate. Sen. Edward H. Nutting
f Leominster was chairman of
he committee which reported it.
t went through under a suspenion of rules on the part of Sen.
dgar C. Erickson of Worcester.
nd Sen. P. Eugene Casey of Milord and Rep. Albert 0. Boyer of
outhbridge were on the reporting
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Comes Forward With
Ideas on Judicial Sys
ment Insurance; Bat
ening Against Curl
Things All His Own
By CLINTON]
Telegram State lic
BOSTON, Jan. 26.—A line of
that will center on improvements i
clude a careful study of unemploym
measures represented in scores of 1
dicated by House Republicans.
Such measures as these are ones.—
which the Democrats generally la- at4
bel "progressive" and, joyously ha
press possessively to their own bos- ye
on:a as something designed wholly cit
by them. Therefore, the indicated lel
program as outlined tentatively in Gc
a recent Republican House caucus ab
invades choice preserves which the
Democrats have invariably claimed
be
as their own.
As a matter of fact, many of ag
the so-called progressive measures, a
which take cognizance of the wel- Ht
fare of the people, are authored
by Republicans, although there has
been nothing tardy about the mart
ner in which the Democrats barraged such bills at the House and
Senate clerks.
A Determined Cr. 0. P.
The House caucus action, although it was only on a tentative
program and will be studied at
other caucuses, was construed to
mean that Republicans are determined to have a hand in shaping
the legislation, much of it important, that will come before the
session for enactment. The play,
according to the determination
voiced by many Republicans, is not
going to he left in the hands of
Democrats.
It is not to be assumed that
Republicans intend to enact social
measures with the carefree abandon and enthusiasm of a "brain
truster" given his first alphabetized
toy, with the understanding that
if he breaks it, Uncle has plenty
of wampum and he can have two
more for every one he busts.
The Republicanu program will,
It is said, call for a careful study
of all measures. zo that it can
devise a program thet will meet
whatever adjuszrnent in social conditions may be re iuired and at
the same time do it with regar
for those who, in the final end
pay the bills.
The list of bills affecting the
judiciary system, as in the case of
unemployment insurance and other
social measures, is a lengthy one,
running a wide and sometimes
startling range of proposed action.
But the committees considering
bills can alter them.
Six-Man Jury
Proposed for the judicial system
is a six-men jury to hear District
court civil cases, the beginning of
automobile injury cases in District
courts, and to fix the maximum recoverable in actions against counties, cities and towns in certain
claeses of cases.
District courts are dealt with extensively in bills. One bill proposes that such courts be abolished
and a state circuit court created.
In other bills special justices in
District courts would be prohibited
from practicing in their own
courts, as urged by Governor Curley, and that the office of special
justice be abolished.
Another bill asks that judicial
officers be prohibited from holding
other remunerative office and from
acting as legislative counsel or
agents. One bill proposes an increase of associate Superior court
justices* from 31 to 41. Another
asks for inquiry by the Judicial
Council into the procedure of criminal law with a view to improving
and expediting its administration.
Special attention for automobile
cases is asked in a bill which seeks
to have a court set up to handle
them. Full power for the Judicial
council to regulate proceeding,
practice and pleading in courts is
outlined in one petition.
Many Labor Bills
The calendars bristle with bills
dealing with working hours, women and children in industry, workmens' compensation anl unemployment insurance. One of the bills
dealing directly with unern.ployment insurance was filed by Gaspar G. Bacon, defeated Republican
candidate for Governor, who said
he acted In fulfillment of a campaign promise. There are other
bills along this line, with one including provision for a state division of unemployment insurance.
Contributory and non-contributory
measures are proposed.
Aside from given thought to a
constructive legislative program.
Republicans looked over the offensive which Governor Curley
has
been laying down-oyez. the radio.
They not only considered the Governor's talk, but also took note of
what his secretary, Richard D.
Grant has been saying.
Before
taking office, the Governor said
he would use the radio to lay his
measures before the people and he
has been doing it with walloping
abandon.
Taking stock of all this, the Republicans in a caucus, branded
things said by the Governor and
Mr. Grant as "erroneous." Then
they considered a counter offensive via the radio.
They agreed
that something ought to be done
to "correct" the Governor and Mr.
Grant.
"Over the Waves"
It then developed that a bill Is
before the Legislature which might
furnish them with the opportunity
to battle the Governor and his cohorts over the ether lanes.
Rep. Ernest Dean of Chilmark
rose to call attention to a bill which
he had filed and which in the hubbub of the final closing time on
bills had received little or no attention. It is a bill aimed at the
Governor and his radio onslaughts,
Representative Dean explained_
Under it the speaker of the
House and the president of the
Senate, at their discretion, could
assign members to speak over radio
In answer to the Governor's utterances. Whether the bill will be
pushed for action hasn't been decided, but It may be, in view of
the general alignment Republicans
are making to meet the Governor's thrusts.
Other Battle Lines
The opposition to Governor Curley already has taken shape in other ways. In both House and Sei
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STILL ON JOB
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Continued from Page One
Ryan, and even if Callahan does
remove him, as demanded by the
Governor, and replace him with
Goodwin, I would still demand that
there be action on it. I believe the
law is explicit enough on this
point and that, according to my
understanding, the council has a
voice in the matter."
Sec. 2 of Chapter 16 of the general laws reads: "The commissioner shall appoint and may remove,
subject to the approval of the Governor and the Council, an official
to be known as the registrar of
motor vehicles and may, with like
approval, fix his compensation."
Claims Precedent
In his letter to Commissioner
Callahan demanding immediate removal of Ryan, Governor Curley
based his contention that this could
be done, without recourse to other
authority, on a Supreme court decision which upheld the immediate
removal of a deputy state auditor.
If this was legal in the case of a
deputy state auditor, it would be
true in case of a registrar, serving
under a commissioner, the Governor asserted.
Callahan
When Commissioner
failed to comply with the Goverday,
it was
nor's order during the
rumored that a fight would be
given Curley in the latest of his
drives on public officials, generally those appointed by his predecessor in office and a heartily cherished enemy, Joseph B. Ely.
Commissioner Callahan conferred
with Registrar Ryan at the public works office today. Both declined to comment and when the
commissioner left the building this
afternoon, he still refused to make
any statement other than that he
had not acted on the matter. He
said the same thing tonight at his
home in Newton.
In view of Councilor Schuster's attitude and reports at the State
House, it was considered possible
that some Republican councilors
themselves against
would align
Ryan's removal and against the
Csovernor. It was said that the Re-

FROM THE

State House
By Telegram
State House Reporter

The State House job hunters
stalk their prey relentlessly, slinking to the scent with bloodhound
avidity and bulldog perserverance.
One of them grabbed a reporter
the other day as the newsman
stepped from the State House
Press association rooms.
"Do you work in the press department? the job hunter asked.
"Yup," responded the reporter
with a touch of ante-bellum Southern courtesy.
"Aw right then, feller, just tell
me what kind of an examination
they load onto you to grab off a
job in there?"
The fight to replace the
Southwest cutoff with a fourlane road to reduce accidents
began in Worcester. Now it's
in the Legislature and legislators from other parts of the
state have been impressed
with the united front of the
Worcester and county delegation on it. They have discovered that a lot of their constituents are using the road, the
most direct route from Boston
westward and are beginning
to evince more than casual interest.
Things piled up so rapidly at the
Governor's office that he had to
divide the time up for department
heads, legislators and others. He
set aside one entire day for the
public—and the public has been
responding by attempting to take
over the entire six days.
Governor Curley has not
been either—i—frn d or timid in
any of his moves thus far. So
it was natural to expect that
his "brain trust" would be impressive, both mentally and in
numbers. He invited 22 professors of economics to a conference on light rates, which
guaranteed
proper restraint
and decorum on the part of
the festive kilowatt.
While on the subject of brain
trusts, the Governor's friends will
tell you that he is not imitating
President Roosevelt, who called
in a few "brain trusters" at the
start and soon had flocks and coveys of them fluttering about. The
Governor's friends will tell you he
invented the "brain trust" idea
and once recommended it to President Hoover.
The Racing commission is
still continuing its study of
horse racing under the beneficent ultra-violet rays imparted by the sun that shines ever
Miami. They're also—all three
of them and at least two secretaries—casting appraising eyes
on the dogs which yap and
scamper after the electric rabbit.
In the meantime, it seems
that any four or five persons
who know where the State
House is are filing applications
for racing and dog tracks. If
all the tracks petitioned for
were laid end to end it would
take up the unemployment
slack as far as Timbuctoo.
The boys are waiting expectantly to see how Joe McKenney, the
Boston college coach, performs as
a member of the Boston finance
commission to which he has been
appointed by the Governor. Considering the history and recent developments in, around and about
the commission, they're wondering
whether Joe will use the single
wing back system, bordering on
the Warner-not Joe-system, or go
in for straight power stuff.
The legislature will be putting in some larrupin' licks at
committee hearings this year.
It is setting aside two days,
with legislative sessions, fore
such work. If it ever was done
before it was a long time ago.
Some hope this may be the
means of speeding things up
and effecting prorogation before the duck hunting season
opens in the FalL Not that the
ducks would care.
The first bill through the Legisature—to give a town the right of
ay through a cemetery to cornlete a road job — was pushed
ursed and boosted by the Worester county delegation in the
enate. Sen. Edward H. Nutting
f Leominster was chairman of
he committee which reported it.
t went through under a suspenion of rules on the part of Sen.
dgar C. Erickson of Worcester.
nd Sen. P. Eugene Casey of Mil
ord and Rep. Albert 0. Boyer of
outhbridge were on the reporting
ommittee.
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take
responding by attempting to
over the entire six days.
Governor Curley has not
been eitheriniTd or timid in
any of his moves thus far. So
It was natural to expect that
imhis "brain trust" would be in
pressive, both mentally and
pronumbers. He invited 22
fessors of economics to a conh
ference on light rates, whic t
guaranteed proper restrain
of
and decorum on the part
the festive kilowatt.
brain
While on the subject of
will
trusts, the Governor's friends
ating
tell you that he is not imit
called
President Roosevelt, who
" at the
in a few "brain trusters and costart and soon had flocks
t. The
veys of them fluttering abou
you he
tell
will
nds
frie
's
rnor
Gove
t" idea
invented the "brain trus
to Presand once recommended it
ident Hoover.
The Racing commission is
of
still continuing its study ibenef
horse racing under the
rtcent ultra-violet rays impa
ever
ed by the sun that shines
three
Miami. They're also—all
secreof them and at least two eyes
taries—casting appraising
and
on the dogs which yap rabscamper after the electric
bit.
seems
In the meantime, it
persons
that any four or five
State
who know where the
ions
House is are filing applicat If
ks.
for racing and dog trac ed for
tion
all the tracks peti
would
were laid end to end it
ment
take up the unemployo.
slack as far as Timbucto
ctantThe boys are waiting expe , the
nney
ly to see how Joe McKe orms as
Boston college coach, perf finance
on
a member of the Bost has been
commission to which he
. Conappointed by the Governor
recent desidering the history and
and about
velopments in, around wondering
the commission, they're the single
whether Joe will use
bordering on
wing back system,
-system, or go
the Warner-not Joe stuff.
in for straight power
putThe legislature will be
licks at
ting in some larrupin'
year.
committee hearings this days,
It is setting aside two , fore
with legislative sessions done
such work. If it ever was ago.
before it was a long time the
Some hope this may be
gs up
means of speeding thin
beand effecting prorogation
season
fore the duck hunting
the
opens in the FalL Not that
ducks would care.
LegisThe first bill through theright of
the
town
a
give
o
re—t
latu
to cornway through a cemetery pushed
lete a road job — wasthe Worursed and boosted by
on in the
ester county delegati
Nutting
enate. Sen. Edward H. rman of
chai
f Leominster was
rted it.
he committee which repo suspent went through under a of Sen.
ion of rules on the part
Worcester.
dgar C. Erickson of
y of Mil
nd Sen. P. Eugene Case
Boyer of
ord and Rep. Albert 0. reporting
outhbridge were on the

mmittee.
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on
is a bit of a strain
accept
skeptihe is
that
intimation
cism Governor Curley's
n he
whe
ty
hway safe
concerned only with hig
n as
Rya
T.
Morgan
demands the ousting of
e
mak
to
order
registrar of motor vehicles in
his
to
n
nk A. Goodwi
room for the return of Fra
ns lurk in the backatio
ider
cons
r
old post. Othe

TAX RETURN CHECK
ASKED BY CURLEY

Governor Curley It s credulity to
one'
Hits Out Again without a touch of

Long Is Ordered to Have
Survey Made
e Reporter
By Telegram State Hous
Henry F.
26.—
BOSTON, Jan.
taxation
Long, commissioner of instructand corporations, has been
of ined to have a survey made when
and,
come tax returns on file employ all
this is completed, to
the fignecessary clerks to ,check
said this
ures, Governor Curley
afternoon.
an inThis action is In line with which
in
augural recommendation investigathe Governor proposed
rns over a
tion of income tax retu ed by a
Stirr
period of 10 years.
Mr, Lcmg's
report that records in
able for only
department were avail
period, the
a comparatively short
issued the following
Governor
statement this afternoon:
Henry
"I conferred today with
deF. Long, commissioner of the
taxpartment of corporations and flies
ation, with reference to the
been
of his department, and have
rary to
Informed by him that cont
in
the statement which appeared inthe press, records are kept and
case
dex cards In each separate
nt.
are maintained in the departme
to
"I have instructed Mr. Long
ugh
make a survey at once thro
Guy Helvering, the federal head
at
of the income tax department
cient
Washington, and when suffi
proto
information Is available,
vide such corps of clerks as may
be necessary for an Intensive
the
check-up on tax returns during
past 10 years.
"I am hopeful that as a conseof
quence a considerable sum
money may be realized. I do not

xn,:if

-

CURLEY MAY REPLACE
YSON SMITH
./ 1
PA
By Telegram State MuseDEC
Reporter

BOSTON Jail. 26.—A report that
Governor Curley
might replace
Commissioner of Education Payson
Smith at the expiration of his term
on Dec. 1 of this year, was current
at the State House today, but nothing official to substantiate such a
report.
1 It was said the Governor planned
to name Supt. Patrick A. Campbell of the Boston schools department to Smith's office, hut this
would involve a S3000 salary reduction for Campbell. His Boston
job pays $12,000 a year.
------- -

ground.
ple, to lose sight of
It is difficult, for exam
win's participation in the
the fact that Mr. Good
independent candidate for
last election as an
ived Gaspar G. Bacon,
Governor doubtless depr
dard-bearer, of thousands
the Republican stan
e would have gone to him.
of votes that otherwis
that
to lose sight of the fact
It is difficult, too,
ings
hear
cil
coun
e
utiv
during the recent exec
s
ber
mem
two
of
val
remo
which resulted in the
n
dwi
Goo
Mr.
on
issi
nce comm
of the Boston fina
ifytest
time
each
witness,
appeared twice as a
strengthen the Governor's
to
ner
man
ing in a
contention.
Curley and Goodwin
To be sure, Messrs.
that
and repeatedly denied
have vehemently
m,
the
rstanding between
there was any unde
on,
gati
obli
was under any
that Governor Curley
provide a job for Mr.
to
for favors received,
,constrained to regard as
Goodwin. Thus are we
e would be taken gencoincidence what otherwis
ing of cause and
link
l
erally to be the usua
will require a lot of coneffect. With many, it
ly.
straining, to put it mild
l grand slam is but
oria
rnat
gube
st
late
The
said
that Mr. Curley, as we
one more indication
wide
,
high
out
intends to step
a few days ago,
and
to go places despite hell
and
and handsome
this
of
rnor
to be Gove
high water. He plans
leteness of personal
comp
a
with
commonwealth
approached by his prededominance never even
experience for Massacessors. It will be a new
will be interesting to
chusetts people, and it
watch their reactions.
to deny that Frank
However, it would be idle
r
make a splendid registra
A. Goodwin should
just
eight years he was
of motor vehicles. For
r of motor vehicles.
stra
that—a splendid regi
newspapers, while comMore than once these
parents of school
mending him, remarked that
Frank A. Goodthat
children must be grateful
he that mowas
t
sten
win was registrar, so insi
vicinity of
the
in
care
torists should use extra
ad.
abro
were
rs
schools when the youngste
GoodMr.
of
ion
While holding a high opin
s mosett
achu
Mass
win's capacity as overlord of
e to
crib
subs
less,
tordom, we do not, neverthe
has
n
Rya
r
Registra
the Governor's dictum that
eve
beli
contrary, we
been inefficient. On the
ranist
a good admi
that he has proved himself
upon which he can
nd
grou
no
tor. We know of
shocking increase in
be held responsible for the
year. Too many
highway deaths during the last
stry has no control
factors over which the regi
ation, a situation
situ
eful
enter into that sham
n as a damning
upo
ed
which cannot but be look
ization.
civil
d
alle
commentary on our so-c
the charge
in
e
No, we refuse to acquiesc
is our imIt
ss.
that Mr. Ryan has been remi
well-inst,
hone
pression that he has done all an
ired
insp
an
take
tioned man could do. It would
the
ish
cher
I
er
man to do better; and we rath
fear
the
putting
thought that, when it comes to
s, Mr. Goodwin
rist
moto
ng
erri
into
of the law
ired. He was
has demonstrated that he was insp
Mr. Ryan is. But
a good administrator, just as
an evangel who
he was more than that: he was
hway safety and
preached with telling effect hig
the office of
If
.
laws
fic
traf
obedience to the
in its potenwith
has
cles
registrar of motor vehi
l motor
awfu
the
ce
tialities the force to redu
man to
the
like
s
death rate, Mr. Goodwin look
put that force into operation.
impressive
This Ryan-Goodwin episode is an
skill. At
exhibition of Governor Curley's political
things
one stroke he accomplishes many diverse
all signs
—if, of course, he is successful and
s Mr.
point that he will be successful. He give
GoverGoodwin a job. He takes a rap at former
elf
nor Ely through Mr. Ryan. He pictures hims
et
stre
on
age
carn
the
by
d
as sorely disturbe
e
allesom
get
to
ed
rmin
and highway and dete
viation. And he gives the state a registrar of
motor vehicles of whom much can reasonably
be expected.
Subtle, dynamic, bold, the Governor occupies the center of the stage.
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CURI FY FACES NEW \
'FIGHT WITH COUNCIL

TELECRAM
Worcester, Mass.

Considerable Doubt Its Members Would Confirm Goodwin, if Ryan Removed
Boston,
Jan. 26—Another battle between Gov

Curley and the Republican
majority in the executive council is
impending over the governor's demand that William
Callahan, state
commissioner of public works, immediately discharge Morgan T. Ryan as
registrar of motor vehicles and appoint Frank A. Goodwin to that office,
Commissioner Callahan, who was i'
himself placed under threat of removal if he should fail to carry out
the governor's order said at his office today he would decide on his
action after he had studied the letter
sent to him from Gov Curley.
Authority to appoint or remove the
registrar of motor vehicles is vested
in the commissioner of public works
under chapter 16, section 2, of the
General Laws, which provides: "The
commissioner Alai! appoint and may
remove, subject to the' approval of
S"r--
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CURLEYIINSTRUCTS
TAX CHIEF TO MAKE
INCOME TAX SURVEY
Long Will Go Back for 10
Years in Effort to Find
Money to Help Cut State
Tax for Municipalities
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Jan. 26—Henry F. Lon"
commissioner of corporations an
taxation, will conduct a checkup o.
state income tax returns during th
past 10 years, Gov Curley announce/
th.
tonight, after a conference with
commissioner.
A drive of this nature instituted
Commissioner Long two years ago
brought $500,000 into .the state treas
ury, the governor declared.
"I conferred today with Mr Long,"
Gov Curley said, "with reference to
the files of his department and have
been informed by him that the records
are kept and index cards in each separate case are maintained in the department.
"I have instructed Mr Long to make
a survely at once through Guy Halvering, the federal head of the Income
tax department at Washington, and
when sufficient information is available, to provide such corps of clerks
as may be necessary for an intensive
checkup on tax returns during the
past 10 years.
"I am hopeful that as a coneeguence, a considerable sum of money
may be realized. I do not anticipate
that any such sum as WAS received in
the state of Wisconsin, which amounted to $16,000,000 in a single year, IneY
be secured, but any amount received
will be most helpful and a contributing factor to a reduction in the
state tax on the cities and towns."
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Boston, Jan. 26—Another battle between Gov Curley and the Republican
majority in the executive council is
Impending over the governor's demand that William F. Callahan, state
commissioner of public works immediately discharge Morgan T. Ryan as
registrar of motor vehicles and appoint Frank A. Goodwin to that office.
Commissioner Callahan, who was
himself placed tinder threat of removal if. he should fall to carry out
the governor's order said at his office today he would decide on his
action after he had studied the letter
sent to him from Gov Curley.
Authority to appoint or remove the
registrar of motor vehicles is vested
in the commissioner of public works
under chapter 16, section 2, of the
General Laws, which provides: "The
commissioner dhall appoint and may
remove, subject to the' approval of
the governor and council, an official
to be known as the registrar of motor vehicles, and may, with like approval fix his compensation."
There seems to be considerable
doubt as to whether the council
would confirm Goodwin's appointment. Councilor Daniel H. Coakley of
Boston, a Democrat who was one of
the governor's stronges allies In the
proceedings against the members of
the Boston finance commission, refused to vote for Goodwin'a confirmation as chairman of that commission, and the five Republican memliers of the council, with the possible
exception of (touncilor Frank A.
Brooks, are bitter against Goodwin
because he bolted the party and ran
as' an independent candidate for governor in the last election.
Gov Curley, however, has taken the
position that it would not be necessary for the council to approve the
action of the public works commissioner in appointing Goodwin and
cited the opinion of the suprem,
court in the case of a deputy state
auditor, who was similarly 'removed,
to support his contention. The governor declared that Commissioner Callahan could discharge Ryan and put
Goodwin in his place by Monday,
state income tax returns during th
past 10 years, Gov Curley announce,
tonight, after a conference with th
commlasioner.
A drive of this nature instituted b!
Commissioner Long two years ago
brought $500,000 into the state trees
ury, the governor declared.
"I conferred today with Mr Long.'
C4ov Curley said, "with reference t,,
the flies of his department and hay,.
been Informed by him that the recorth,
are kept and Index cards in each separate case are maintained in the department.
"I have instructed Mr Long to make
a survely at once through Guy I-Telvering, the federal head of the income
tax department at Washington, and
when sufficient information is availahle, to provide such corps of clerks
as may be necessary for an intensive
checkup on tax returns during the
past 10 years.
"I am hopeful that as a consequence, a considerable sum of money
may be realized. I do not anticipate
that any such sum as was received in
the state of Wisconsin, which amounted to $16,000,000 in a single year, may
be secured, but any amount reoeived
will be most helpful and a contributing factor to a reduction in the
state tax on the cities and towns."
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state income tax return
announce,
past 10 years, Gov Curley
ence with th,
tonight, after a confer
commissioner.
instituted I)!
A drive of this nature
years ago
Commissioner Long two
treas
brought $500,000 into 'the state
ury, the governor declared.
Mr Long,'
"I conferred today withreference to
Gov Curley said, "with
and have
the files of his departmentthe records
been informed by him that each separe kept and index cards in
arate case are maintained In the department.
"I have instructed Mr Long to make
survely at once through Guy Halverb,;, the federal head of the income
tax department at Washington, and
when sufficient information is available, to provide suoh corps of clerks
as may be necessary for an intensive
checkup on tax returns during the
past 10 years.
"I am hopeful that as a consequence, a considerable sum of money
may he realized. I do not anticipate
that any such sum as was recehed in
the state of Wisconsin, which amounted to $16,000,000 in a single year, mity
be secured, hut any amount reoeived
will be most helpful and a contributing factor to a reduction in the
state tax on the cities and towns."
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Beacon Hill---State
pressed even through prayers in the
pool now being conducted by Chief
churches, earnestly desire.
over the indifference with which
the
from
the state Senate view Maloney under orders
of
rs
membe
A gullible reader of Gov Curley's
sioners seems to be wholly
A good deal has been said about
the offense of their colleague, Sen- commis
letter to Commissioner Callahan of ator William F. Madden. Mr Madden honest and as efficient as the chief the possible effect of damping snow
the public works department de- was convicted in the federal court can make it, this chapter in police through manholes of the bridges on
manding that he fire Registrar Ryan at Boston of forging and uttering administration has not yet been the bridge piers but not much about
forthwith—apparently under penalty CWA work slips for the benefit of closed; nor can it be closed so long the effect of the dump carts on
of being fired himself if he doesn't, his friends or constituents. Is this as there continue to be such reve- bridge traffic. They constitute not
with
provided the governor can manage offense grave enough to be stigma- lations as are now being made
merely an interference but at times
it—the gullible reader might sup- tized by law as a crime? It is un- respect to Commissioner Angers.
hazard. Many of them turn on
a
It is not a light matter that Mr the bridges, sometimes without
pose that President Roosevelt was questionably, if it is desirable that
a
in
intervening to get the present reg- government money for unemploy- Angers should have intervened
proper notice to other vehicles. On
istrar out and Frank A. Goodwin faent relief should be expended hon- somewhat serious Agawam case to the North-end bridge particularly
resuch an extent as to call for a
back in again.
ent of the carts
estly and without discrimination or
district the erratic movem
The camouflage for this political favoritism among victims of the de- buke from the judge of the
the pavement is
ous,
since
is
danger
ct
obstru
raid is absurd. The Roosevelt appeal pression. Mr Madden, however, court for attempting to
On Worthingtimes.
such
at
glassy
defense
was meant to apply to the gover- maintains that his only crime was justice. Nor is there a valid
yesterday afternoon a
ton
street
this
in
nors of the other 47 states that hap- that of "putting people in my dis- for Mr Angers's activities
truck sideswiped a pascommissioners loaded snow
pen to have centralized traffic con- 'trict to work." He sought "to give case in the fact that
of
bus
the street railway
senger
police detrol. The evils of motor traffic which 'happiness and sunshine to those and other officials of the
ately doing little
ny,
fortun
compa
have "fixed"
the President seeks to remedy are 'people." At the Langone dinner and partment in the past
smashing bus
from
aside
e,
damag
and perhaps
national, not an idiosyncrasy of reception in Charlestown, Thursday parking misdemeanors
windows and frightening the pass.
ant matter
Massachusetts. Whether they are evening, he got away with that kind even more import
sengers.
chargeable in varying degrees to of a defense; for, according to the
for
ion
excurs
well-planned
A
the higher speeds of vehicles, to Boston Herald's report, he was
study and observation was tragicalthe invitation of higher speed ex- 'corded an ovation" when he spoke.
ly ended by the sinking of the Motended by the faster highways, to
hawk, which cost the lives of a
some psychological slant on the part Protecting the Golden Goose Williams college professor and
of automobile drivers nationally, or
The assessors of this city for the seniors. Of the latter one was a
to liquor, may be a matter of opin- last three or four years have been resident of this state. The two other
ion. But nearly everywhere the high- fighting a rearguard action against Massachusetts passengers fared betway scandal has got the best of the the valuation trend of real estate ter, as did some at least of the
authorities and in Massachusetts the and thus in support of the tax com- members of the crew from this
remedy lies far..outside the control missioner's policy. Here and there state. One of these passengers was
of such an underling as the regis- they have yielded a bit of ground Frederick L. W. Richardson of Needtrar of motor vehicles, important as when the board of tax appeals has ham, retired senior member of the
he might be if given full opportu- made adverse decisions or when in- architectural firm of Richardson,
nity and the necessary facilities.
dividual owners seeking reductions Barott & Richardson, son of the
eviany
appear
to
yet
have proved their case to the satis- eminent 19th - century architect,
is
There
dence that Mr Goodwin would be faction of the assessing board. But Henry Hobson Richardson, whose
more competent to deal with the it has been a slow retreat. Since connection with various Springfield
new conditions than Mr Ryan has the peak of valuations in 1929 there buildings is well known. Mr Richbeen. What President Roosevelt had been through last year a total ardson was making a pleasure trip
asks for is uniform legislation by net reduction of taxable property of in company with Mr and Mrs Julian
the several states and for the gen- barely 8 per cent. With as large L. Richardson of Westbury, L I.—
eral organization of enforcement a reduction this year as last the the former a New York architect
and educational agencies. The re- shrinkage would not be more than and the latter a member of the
sponsibility for such matters will 10 per cent.
Hitchcock family, well known in
fall more heavily upon Gov Curley
This slow reduction is in great several branches of aristocratic
than upon the registrar.
contrast with deflations that have sport. Mr Richardson suffered from
been made in many communities, exposure and was threatened with
As for the form of the removal particularly industrial centers. That pneumonia. Amid the wide sym, of Registrar Ryan, the leading the downward course of real estate pathy with Williams college will be
precedent was mad' by Gov Fuller valuations here is still slower than a hope that the Massachusetts death
in 1928 wher Mr Goodwin himself in the state as a whole is shown list will not be extended. Mr Richwas removed by Commissioner Wil- by the fact that Springfield's share ardson's trip was tragic enough, for
liams, head of the public works de- of the state tax this year is esti- both his friends perished.
partment, at Gov Fuller's demand. mated at 4.23 per cent, whereas
No governor has any direct authori- last year it was 4.176. The as- Battle of "Highs" and "Lows"
ty to appoint or remove the reg- sessors' policy of resistance is thus
New England once again during
istrar, yet a governor is in a posi- costing the city a few thousand dol- the past week has been on the battion to bring great pressure upon lars a year in increased state and tle front where the "highs" from
the head commissioner to heed his county taxes, whatever may be the the north and northwest and the
"request" for changes. Mr Goodwilt advantages of sustaining values, as "lows" from subtropical waters
was unable in 1928 to hold his job. in credit and borrowing capacity.
have been striving for supremacy,
Whether Commissioner Callahan
and, as in the case of all warfare,
A sweeping reduction of valuawill now challenge Gov Curley to a
the population has suffered. The
tions such as is proposed by Councontest is what everyone interested
brief and relatively small snowParsons would be difficult
is waiting to see. Commissioner Cal- cilman
storm that swept this section early
fically because from the sales
lahan can- be removed only for scienti
in the week and was more furious
at least measured by
the basis of charges for- point of view,
along the coast even than it was in, there is still no botmitted. He has been in foreclosures
was of real blizzardly charland,
tom. Flat reductions have been
about one month.
It was like the historic storm
acter.
the
to
urged as a matter of justice
11, 1888, the late NovemMarch
of
small owner who cannot afford to
L.and Damages Racket In
of 1898, when the old
storm
ber
s
carry his case to the tax appeal
Boston
heeler Portland went
side-w
wooden
board, but the experience of this
all hands somewhere off
with
Gov Curley has so far been highdown
city with the appeals board so far Cape Ann, and the less famous
ly successful in his efforts to block
does not seem to indicate the need
insion's
storm of February 5, 1921, when
the Boston finance commis
of an arbitrary general reduction. the Sound liner Maine went on the
conin
s
taking
land
of
tion
vestiga
There is, however, validity in the
I Execution rocks at the westerly ennection with the East Boston tunnel.
councilman's assertion that there is
cont
presen
at
as
sion,
trance of Long Island sound.
The commis
need of greater tax consciousness.
The peculiarities of the storm,
stituted after the removal of Messrs
One source of danger lies in the with the coldest temperatures of the
Donahue and Storey, has voted to
fact that there has been in the last winter following, indicate why the
drop proceedings in the state sufew years a steady decrease in the forecasters do not have too good
City
former
preme court to compel
number of owners. One-third df luck in predicting the weather for
Treasurer Dolan's appearance bereal estate in the commonwealth New England when the interplay of
the
fore the commission.
been foreclosed or is fore- great tropical and Arctic forces are
has
George R. Farnurn, the commise, according to an estimate the determining factor. The intenclosabl
inwas
sion's special counsel, who
d to Tax Commissioner Long. sity of the storm differed greatly
vestigating the land cases, has credite
or not that holds for between Albany, where the snower
Wheth
submitted his resignation to the
ield, a very large number of fall was light, and Cape Cod, where
Springf
that
on
asserti
an
with
commission,
s have become dispossessed it was heavy, and between the coast
the present majority has the inten- person
al power rests more and the inland hights. This part of
politic
and
untenn
positio
tion "to render my
ly now than it has in the Connecticut valley seems to have
derant
prepon
'able and to destroy the effectivecitizens who are not got off somewhat easily in compariwith
past
the
is
It
"
'ness of my investigation.
ers.
son with some other sections of New
doubtful whether anybody will chal- local taxpay
therems
proble
major
the
of
One
Far-,
England.
lenge the correctness of Mr
is the protection of the goose
num's statement of the council's fore
Many a city in Massachusetts and
lays the golden eggs, for the
intention. This intention, needless that
infrom
,
service
elsewhere has reason to look with
benefit of public
to say, is also the governor's.
rs envy on the financial report of the
membe
of
part
the
on
nce
differe
The question whether Judge Kapand state governing town of Egremont, which was one
lan, whom Gov Ely appointed as of local
bodies.
of those made public during the
chairman of the commission, was
week. With no debts, a surplus of
legally supplanted by E. Mark Sulcrept into the local $7022 on hand, and $4789 described
has
error
An
livan, is to be decided by the full
discussion of a general reduction of as available in uncollected taxes, the
bench of the supreme court. Judge
assessed valuations of real estate, town is in a condition which reflects
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Plans Launched to Organize
Democracy League for Youth
Adherence to Jefferson's
Principles Is Object
of Founder
If there were less shirts and more
thinking caps this would be a better world for all, believes Barker
C. Howland Jr., 21-year-old student
of political science, as he launches
plans to organize the younger set
of Greater New Bedford in the
American Democracy
League of
Young People.
Young Howlant son of the late
Dr. Barker C. 114wland who practiced medicine Fibre 62 years ago,
believes that there are too many
"isms," too many shirted organizations exclusive of the Ku Klux
Klan, and with their existence a
tendency to drift away from the Jeffersonian principles of democracy.
He believes the time is ripe to
get young blood interested in things
best suited for the social and
economic health of this country.
"There are the silver shirts,
BARKER C. HOWLAND JR.
brown shirts, black shirts and what
not," he observed. "There are the
Communists, the racists and the advisory capacity will be welcomed
Hitlerists, each instilling its prin- and appreciated, he asserted.
ciples in the young. The CommuThe youthful sponsor of the new
•nists for instance, have their Young league is a native of New Bedford
Pioneers, but we have nothing in and attended New Bedford High
the way of an organization of op- School and Hebron Academy
posing thought. What we aim to do Maine. He is a member of in
the
is to train the young people to Young People's Republican League
think in the right direction."
and of De Molay here. During his
scholastic career he was active in
Sought Nomination
He has cherished the idea of a debating. He lives at 321 Union
democracy league since last Sep- Street.
tember, Mr. Howland said. He got
his first taste of politics then by
running as a candidate for the
nomination for State Representative in the Seventh Bristol District.
Although defeated, he said he
learned things that suggested the
plan of inculcating certain ideals
in the mind of the young.
"With the aid of advisors, I shall
try to enlist about 50 persons in this
movement" commented Mr. HowA course of 16 lessons for proland. "I hope to get 20 advisors, spective candidates for the position
ten of whom would be politicians of motor vehicle examiner, to be
and ten chosen from social workers held Mondays and Wednesdays
and educators. Already I have ex- from 7:30 to 9 p. in. at the New
tended
invitations to
church Bedford Vocational School, will
organizations limited to young peo- open Monday night under auspices
ple to interest them in the plan. of the University Extension DiviMeanwhile, I have a few politically sion of the State Department of
minded men who are eager to ad- Education. There is an $8 fee and
vance the organization. Member- students provide their own textship would be limited to persons" books.
between 18 and 30 years old, taking
A state-wide civil service examIn both the young men and the ination for motor vehicle examinyoung women.'
ers is to be held March 23. The
"The league would be strictly non- eourse is designed to provide compartisan politically and socially," plete preparation for it. It will
young Howland continued. "After cover technical matters, regulations
we have formulated definite policies concerning moter vehicles, and lecconcerning real democracy, we in- tures and practice in Civil Service
tend to branch out into the anti- English to help candidates do themcrime movement along ideas sug- selves justice an answering examgested by Attorney General Cum- ination questions and to write the
mings and Governor Curley.
type of letters and reports required
of examiners.
To Encourage Honest Living
The course is also available for
"Moreover, our aims shall include home
study for those unable to atgiving encouragement to the young
classes. Inquiries for the home
people to seek a living by honest tend
course should be addressed
means as against 'rackets' and to studyUniversity
Extension, State
cooperate with legislators, State to
Boston.
House,
and National, in shaping only such
laws as would be for the general
TRIES NAIL SUICIDE
good."
NANAIMO, B. C., Jan. 26 (UP)—
Mr. Howland said he intends tn An unnamed elderly Nanaimo man
get the organization functioning by was saved from an unusual
suicide
the first of February. For the last by police intervention, authorities
several weeks he has been laying revealed. Constable Chris Johnson
the groundwork unaided. He hopes found the man seated
before a mirto reach out to get members in ror, attempting
to drive a nail
Fairhaven, Dartmouth and Acush- his skull. He wounded himselfinto
senet in addition to New Bedford. riously in the
temple, hot will reAssistance of organizations in an cover.

PLAN COURSE FOR
CANDIDATES HERE
Extension Division to Give
Text Preparation

......
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GOVERNOR'S SON
MAKES HIS DAD
\ AN IKE WALTON

•

Catch of 10-Inch Pickerel
by Frances Curley Leads
Father to Talk About Conservation in Big Way
Boston, Jan. 26—(AP)--A 10-yearold boy, Francis Curley, has won for
the sportsmen of New England a
powerful champion. That ally is the
boy's father, GaLkatnes M. Qu2x,of
Massachusetts, who today told the
seventh annual New England Fish &
Game association convention that he
had never paid much attention to
hunting and fishing until Francis
caught a rather sizable pickerel in
Jamaica pond, in the heart of the city,
sent it to a taxidermist and sent him
the bill.
Gov Curley said he had come to the
conclusion that there must be "something to the sport" and today he
voiced a demand that pollution of rivers and streams be ended. He said he
wanted $100,000 appropriated annually, and hoped the other NewlEngland
states would do likewise, to aid in the
propagation of fish and game. He envisioned Massachusetts, and all of
New England, as a paradise for
sportsmen and visitors, and hoped
that appropriations would be forthcoming which would permit the importation of insectivorous birds to
combat the ravages of the gypsy
moth and other pests, to oppose the
-menace they represent in "Nature's
way."
Condemns Connecticut's Pollution
'There is no reason," said the governor, "why a wonderful stream like
the Connecticut should be so polluted
that fish cannot live in it. The condition of the Merrimac and other rivers
is just as aerious. It should be
changed. We should have sewage systems ending pollution."
Criticism of the work of the Civilian Conservation corps was voiced by
Seth Gordon, president of the American Game association, who with
other speakers charged that this organization was destroying much valuable cover for wild life in the course
of forestry projects.
"Cutting out underbrush which
furnishes cover for wild life, chopping down food-bearing shrubs and
trees, and destroying the cover along
our stream banks in many places,"
said Gordon, "has wrought havoc that
will require years to replace.
"In many places," he continued,
"highways have been built into remote wilderness areas that will absolutely ruin vast regions as hunting and fishing paradises. The great
majority of the work done by these
boys has been highly constructive,
but some of it has been damnably
destructive."
Fowl Disappear With Eel Grass
Iloyes Lloyd, supervisor of wild life
protection in Canada's department of
interior, discussed at length the
shortage of water fowl and attributed
It, in part at least, to the virtual disappearance of eel grass, a favored
food of Brant and other species. Ho
reported that geese and Brant were
missing from their usual rendezvous
in the maritime provinces during the
last southern migration.
John H. Baker, executive director
of the National Audubon society, told
the conference that a year's closed
season should be declared for the conservation of migratory fowl. His proposal received the support of a considerable proportion of the several
hundred attending the conference.
Raymond J. Kenney, director of the
Massachusetts fish and game department, and Samuel A. York, commissioner of conservation of the state,
both dismissed measures for increasing the state's supply of fish and
game and called attention to the increased value of recreational resources at a time when certain industries were leaving the state.
AIM
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THE NEW FIRST LADY of Massachusetts. Mary Curley. daughter
of the Governor, in one of her
latest poses.
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HE STARTS LIFE with the same name
as the Governor of Massachusetts. Mr.
and Mrs. John Leahy of Waltham, showed their admiration for Governor Curley
by naming their newborn, James Michael.
James Michael, in one of his quieter
moments, is shown with his big sister,
Claire, aged two.
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HEAD OF JEWISH
VETERANS HONORED
Berman for Adequate
tional Defence

Na-

Speaking at the testimonial dinner
given him by the Massachusetts department of Jewish war veterans and
Boston post No. 22, at the Hotel Touraine last night, William Berman of
Brookline, national commander of the
Jewish veterans, declared our organization believes in an adequate national
defense and not one as conceived by
weak-minded theorists."
Gov. Curley was represented by Col.
Joseph lEllanken of Revere, a member
of the Governor's staff. Maj.-Gen. Fox
Conner,commandant of the First Corps
area, and Commander R. R. Stewart, U.
S. N., represented the regular army and
navy. Maxwell Cchen of Dorchester,
was toastmaster. William R. Gilman
of Malden, commander of the Malden
post, presented Commander Berman
with a purse of gold In behalf of the
state and national organizations.
Among those seated at the head
table, and who spoke were Harry C.
Mamber of Lynn, Judge Frank Crowley,
Chelsea; Meyer J. Rubin, Worcester, I
present slate department commander;
Mrs. Ethcl Cohen, Providence, nationali
auxiliary pre: —sit; Abraham Savrannd
Boston Travc'. • cartoonist; Rabbi Joseph Shubow. ;tate department chaplain; Louis Ilosenberg, state department
Alexander
vice-commander;
senior
Brin and Mrs. Eva Cohen, state auxilr.
iary senior vice-commande

provisions ox tne 'tumulus.,
to the financial advantage of various interests
to evade this or that regulation. They do so

G. R. FARNUM'S REQUEST
George R. Farnum's statement to the finance
commission on its obligations to the people, to
the commission itself and to him to publish
his report on the North End Prado land takings
Is entirely reasonable. The importance of his
findings is, as he says, a matter of opinion. The
public should be allowed to draw its own conclusions.
He was honestly engaged, he made an honest
Investigation and his own reputation for integrity is beyond question. The finance commission has been so manipulated recently that a
suppression of the document will indicate to
many that something besides the facts of the
situation has caused the withholding of it. An
honorable man himself, Chairman E. Mark Sullivan will be called on for a great deal of explaining if lie gives even the appearance of
being subservient to anybody. The same may
be said of his associates.
The funds of the George R. White estate
financed the Prado land takings. Has it occurred
to members of the finance commission that the
smothering of the Farnum paper would do considerable damage to the city because possible
donors might suspect that their bequests will not
be administered satisfactorily? In the absence
of a candid explanation of the spendings in the
Prado case, we shall not know whether the income of the White fund was applied improperly
or even indiscreetly. Failure of the finance
commission to take the people into its confidence
will be a further deterrent to benefactions, and
many citizens will be confirmed in their impressions about municipal carelessness.
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answer to me recen
ion of the city council t
OMM
appointments be made. A copy
s
the resolution will be sent to the
mayor.
Principal speakers at the meeting
were Eric A. Nelson, president of the
league; Michael Quinn, executive secretary of the Lowell Taxpayers Association, and Joseph Clement, director of
the Public Affairs Club of Boston.
A
,
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COUNTRY CLUB TO HOLD
RECEPTION FOR CURLEY
Gov. Curley and his daughter, Miss
Mary Gurley, will be guests of honor at
a reception and supper dance tomorrow evening at the Commonwealth
Country Club, Newton. The reception
will begin at 7:30 P. M.
i
Arthur L. Race, president of the club,
is chairman of the reoeptic:p eaffitnit-

tak.

a

itt intervals 'awl.

—

1The Transcript notes that in a recent
-clitorial one of Governor Curley's new
appointees to the Finance Commission,
Mr, Sullivan, was mentionet as having
been corporation counsel during the gov,:rnor's third term as mayor. That is a
i.eaTettable error; the truth is that he,
held that office during Mayor Curley's'
second term.
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Give the Public the Facts
Wll the Boston Finance Commission
now confirm or refute the unpleasant
thought which events of the past three
weeks have aroused? On Friday, Jan.
11, immediately after the new administration took office, all other executive
business of the Commonwealth was subordinated to one single and strenuous
effort. To dislodge two men then sitting
as members of the Boston Finance Commission the Executive Council was held
in long sessions for a term of Six days,
Sunday only excepted.
On Saturday for eight hours of an
eleven-hour sitting until 10 P. M., the
councillors were kept at their task
or
out even the briefest recess for food
the
of
any
hear
to
failing
chair
rest, the
motions put for adjournment. Counsel
for one of the accused was threatened
with ejection by State police officers
from the moment he first raised his
voice. He was not allowed to call witnesses,, and at the end was denied any
opportunity even to sum up the case for
his client. The case for the second defendant proved so strong that the councillors, though they ousted him, issued a
public statement declaring that he was
of
not "in any way dishonest" or guilty
having done any act "for the purpose of
depriving the city or its people of anything of value or for personal gain."
That extraordinary event happened on
Wednesday, Jan. 16, and Governor
ref
_purley immediately chose nomineehis-15'0Yfi to fill the ousted men's places.
Eight days thereafter, on Thursday, Jan.
24, the reconstituted Finance Commission voted to withdraw the request it
then had pending in the Supreme Judicial Council, asking that Edmund L.
Dolan be ordered returned from Florida
to testify regarding transactions had
during his term as city treasurer.
George R. Farnum, then conducting an
honorable and careful investigation on
the commission's behalf, thereupon was
constrained to resign.
What is the public to think of such a
sequence of events, to say nothing of the,
unseemly rush and pressure with which
the result was accomplished? It may
be a case when one should avoid the
reasoning of post -h90 proptar Irot
equance„.,Ip
if there ever wa a
cause ,
looked like the direct operation,of
provides ,
schedule
present
the
effect,
and
Finance
It. As we said at the outset, the
Commission now has the option of conimpresfirming or refuting that painful
ugly
sion. If it desires to refute the
Mr.
fulfill
speedily
will
thought, it
public
Farnum's open demand and make
now in the
the Prado report which is
commission's possession. The public is
any
entitled to see and judge for itself
of
allegations
or
facts,
and all of the
it is the
feet, there contained. Indeed,
to pubFinance Commission's plain duty
in secret.
lish them and not to hold them
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• Long to Investigate
State Income Taxes
arrying out the
-Governor Curley for recommendation of
an investigation of
the Stare—Tfirbme tax
returns for the last
ten years, Henry F. Long,
sioner of corporations and State commistaxation, will
go to Washington tomorrow
to confer
with Commissioner of
Internal Revenue
Guy T. Helvering, in regard
to
comparing Massachusetts and
Federal income
tax returns for those years.
"I have no doubt that
there is
portunity to get money for the an opCommissioner Long said. "Even State,"
in our
regular audits we get increased returns.
The doctrine of averages shows that
the
more audits we have the more
money we
get. This is the first time that a check
on such a scope has been planned. I will
have to figure out a policy for handling
It. Either we will compare the returns
'and records directly or do it by making
duplicates at Washington and then compare them w:th our records here.
"We usually find discrepancies, some
of them quite unintentional. Also we
may find that some persons have filed .
returns with the Federal Government
and have failed to file with the State.
I have no way of telling how much additional revenue will be obtained in this
way but it may be large in amount."
The commissioner reported that the income tax returns of Massachusetts taxpayers covering the last five years are
available in the department's files. For
' the five years preceding that period
there are available only the records of
the persons who filed returns. He was
confident of close co-operation of the Federal Government in malosig the investigation.

TRANSCRIPT
Boston, Mass.

House Passes Bill t
to Apportion Taxes

•

After affixing an emergency preamble,
the Massachusetts House of Representatives this afternoon, by a. standing vote,
passed to be engrossed a bid providing
for the apportionment of State and
County taxes based on recent valuations
by the various municipalities.
The bill was then sent to the Senate
for action and must be passed by the
upper branch and signed by Cc.r.rrior
Curley tonight in order to be in re-iiMnse
forsetrerffin of the towns to vote on it to.
morrow. Under the provisions o: the
bill the city of Boston would receiVe a
very small reduction in its share of the
State tax.

1

"Bob" Washburn Says:
Washburn's Weekly

POLITICAL Autobiography. ChapIt was at the Ames mansion, herein.
ter Fifteen. Now that Hobert before referred to, that Oakes Ames and
his
wife spent most of their married
Grant has emphasized some
years, before
facts, and admitted some vir- street. When their removal to Granby
I first came to college in
tues, in an admirable •and legitimate 1886, this house stood aione In the Back
blograahy, perhaps there is no reason Bay. There were few if any buildings
Why I should not romp along, with more near it. The Ames fortune was made,
materially, out of the manufacture of
or less propriety. And so, tonight, per- shovels, so that
it is with no small Prohaps for the consideration of the Art priety that the mansion is now a conservatory
of
caskets.
Commission, a dissertation in the matter
While some men
of the statuary on the State House build up their fortunes. Oliver Ames dug
grounds. Incidentally, it is no small his. And it is an easy step, from a
wonder, with a dome which is gilded, shovel factory to a gravedigger.
and the Hooker equestrian statue at the
+ + +
entrance to the grounds, that some of
our statesmen should have gone astray.
It was Charles Dickens, now.deceased,
Again, the statue of General Banks is who said,
gilded. Because of its utter lack of 'Change in his "Tale of Two Cities".
back these years to what they
appeal, it leads one to forget, almost,
that Banks was, at one time, the Speaker were, thou powerful enchanter, Time."
So
the
Ames
mansion, which is now freof the National House.
quented by those whose horizon is more
+++
the other than this side of the grave.
Now turn, in this chamber of horrors, was once a mecca for those who linger
In
lapis-lazuli and delight in decollete,
to the statue of Mr. Lodge. This stands
close to the American Unitarian Associa- and for men who sit with complete complacency
in dinner-jackets.
There, in
tion. It almost tempts that creditable
body of divines to wish that Mr. Lodge those days, it was as easy to locate a
had not been of their faith. A con- welsh-rarebit as a sausage. And now,
templation of this exhibit leads every how does Blanche Ames Ames fit into
man of prominence today to hope to live these paragraphs as a transition? Prolong before he gets into the hands of a ceed.
funeral director, and his memory can be
+
so dat bed. It adds to the terrors of
together
We
on an evening, not
sat
death. And yet a statue of Mr. Lodge
could have been built which would have long past, neighbors, before a birch fire,
atirred, a statue of a thoroughbred of in her Boston house. Said she to me.
his sort, in the close-fitting morning coat "Why did you vote in the Legislature
that he often wore. The present statue against the Butler statue?" Said I to
suggests a discredited book-agent or a her: "Because I preferred a statue of
broken-down and forcibly-retired clergy- someone, if possible, over whom there
man. And the latter are as brutally had been no such controversy, someone,
scrapt, in their old age, as a foundered perhaps, like our own hirsute hero.
truck-horse. The present statue gives George Holden Tinkham." And now
Blanche
one no more of a kick than a
prohibition come to the point. Then said
mince pie. Yet, otherwise, the statue is Ames to me: "If that Is your test of a
an admirable piece of work.
statue, that the subject shall be noncontroversial. I must say that the out+ ++
look for a statue .for you is not very
At one time, the late Martin Lomasney Promising." Here was repartee of the
3 set out to place upon the State House best sort. Nevertheless, later she wrote
grounds a statue of General Benjamin F. a note, that she feared that her comment
Butler, governor of the Commonwealth at had been too caustic. But I reiterated
one time. Butler was the first of such my position, that it was not only brilliant
to be refused an honorary degree by Har- but also legitimate wit, and that I was
vard University. It was this same Butler costent to contribute myself as a target
who, for this and other reasons, cried out, in the cause. She had become a second
apropos of the execution of Professor Dean Swift. Now turn to a statue which
Webster: "The Commonwealth
shoulS be placed upon the State House
one of those Harvard men.", It hanged
was a grounds.
doub,e purpose of Martin's, not only to
1
+
express in this way his admiration for
General Butler, but also to dangle him
By way of a sweetening preamble, let
before the Beaconese for their spiritual it be emphasized, that I have an open
development as they passed by. But one mind towards James Michael Curley. 1;
proposition does stand out, clear, now These pasagraphs, in the past, have recthat the Lodge statue-and a work of its ognized and emphasized hla many virtues.
sort Is set up on the State House grounds, Further than this. I have never yielded
that it is a rough rule to throw anyone to a somewhat popular delusion, in some
off, whatever his own disabilities may be. quarters, that there is no vice on Beacon
street, and no virtue off of it. Pursuant
+ ++
to all of which, it is clear, that the methAnd now enters Blanche Ames Ames, ods by which and the purposes fos which
of North Easton in the summer, and Mr. Donahue and Mr. Storey were fired
Granby street, at Bay State road. In the from the finance commission are indefenwinter. She is the consort of Oaken Ames. sible, whether they should have been
who is a botanist at Harvard. principally, fired or not. The action of the governor
and an orchid hinter, Incidentally. Here and his council by which this was done
Is an accomplished, hard-working and can not be commended and must be condemocratic family, each and all of them. demned. It was a lynching bee.
The first interest of this woman is the
4- -I- +
cause of birth control. where she is religiously right. Her first avocation. howhumor in the situation
some
There
is
ever. Is painting, not tike many women.
themselves, but she is an artist on the that these men were divorced from their
canvas. She is a woman of some affilia- Jobs because, as WirlITTaid, they did not
respect the ethics of the public service,
tions.
that is as by the test of the official
+ +
styles, for years past, set by the new
She is the granddaughter, on her ma- governor. And yet It is clear that the
ternal side, of this same General Butler. governor has yet to establish himself, in
She is a daughter by marriage of Oliver his official duties, as an adept in the
Ames. at one time governor of the Com- niceties of jackstraws.
monwealth. who built the so-ualled Ames
+++
mansion at Commonwealth and Massachusetts avenues. She is a sister of
Pending which, another statue should
Butler Amos. now rommorant of Beacon be set up on the State House grounds, in
street. He once sat in Congress. He honor of Winfield A. Schuster who, at no
then coveted the Lodge seat in the Sen- time in all these proceedings, voted to
ate, in 1911. Hs was defeated for that effect the object for which the govet-cor
office, in the Republican caucus on Bea- set sail. He. alone of all the couicelfors.
con Hill. in days when the senatorship throughout stood for decent procedure.
was determined by the Legislature. But- This statue should bear this laconic inler Ames is the consort of Fifi, who came scription, to this son of the town of
out of the West. She has already estab- Douglas:
lished herself, socially, among the Eski- He, alone,
lived out the loneliness of
mos of the Esplanade. This she has
logic.
done in spite of her geniality.
His courage stood alone at Thermopylae.
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! to the State. According to the Governor, the conference is the first of !
its kind called in recent years.
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sonal friend, to the position. Ac- April 30. Fun
cording to Mr. Curley, President available on
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Roosevelt and James A. Farley, his
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patronage chief, promised the post
Press Clippin to Mr. Tague. But recent reports in- ad Dr. II. C.
dicate that the President has yielded
2 Park S to the loud-s
poken criticism aroused Institute of
nom
R Irl
over the plan for Mr. Hurley's re- -e jointly the
moval, after his 35 years in the ;ward for sciostal
onautics next
and Dolvn Beacon HillIf thservice.e report is true, political
ob- Institute of
servers already are predicting an says the Asopen break between the President Inginating the
Refusal to accept a Senate commit- gates, although not sufficient to gain and his "original" Massachusetts ystem now in
tee chairmanship may prove a boom- the convention stamp of approval. supporter. And possibly the Roose- e.
Now the Curley convention dele- velt-Tague friendship, said to have
erang which will knock Senator
, Henry Parkman Jr., of Boston, out gates are crowding the Governor's developed when Mr. Tague was a
censorship
office, seeking fulfillment of promises Representative and Mr.
Roosevelt es
of a choice post.
made at Worcester—most of them
he field of art,
His refusal was the result of the concerning jobs. Reports indicate Assistant Secretary of the Navy, may was urged yesbe shattered.
victory of the Democratic Senators tnat the Governor is perspiring over
But while the Roosevelt-Curley 's of the Comting in Symin forcing the election of Senator the scarcity of jobs available. Many breach may be
widening, the way is
James G. Moran, Republidan, as a political friend seems doomed to clearing for Mr. Hurley to continue
disappointment, despite the Govpresident, rather than Erland F. ernor's strength
his postal career, although there is !tures on "This
as the Massachustill a possibility that another per- been arranged
Fish, The Democrats supported Sen- setts political leader.
son will be appointed.
ator Moran, as he promised to give
Department of
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the Democrats an equitable number
At least, two presidential slights
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An
item
of the day concerns the ion with six
of chairmanships, while Senator Fish now rankle with Massachusetts'
!Governor's chauffeur, Charles E. ; and the Boswas pledged to place Republicans at "original Roosevelt man--Governor !Manion. It
seems that "Charlie" has merce. to start
the head of all committees.
Curley. The first occurred during the been made a sorgeant in the State
er Auditorium.
Senator Parkman declared that 1934 gubernatorial campaign, the !Police, according to custom. He has
i. Among the
la
snappy
new uniform along with
the victorious Democrats should second last week.
e Terence Mcthe title.
assume all responsibility. He advised
President Roosevelt cast the first "Charlie" But, reports indicate, iomist now in
has yet to appear in pubRepublicans to refuse to accept a barb during the Massachusetts
lic in the uniform, dreading the good- ;as of the NRA
Party.
single chairmanship.
gubernatorial campaign, when he natured "kidding" of his friends.
Now the Boston Senator seeks failed to respond to frequent Curley
or's conference
establishment of a joint commission pleas for open support. Although
light company
a
on economic security, made up of 15 election returns proved open presir rates has been
Representatives and six Senators. It dential backing unnecessary, Mr.
ek the storm
--............~800"""
is understood that he has designs on Curley, it is understood, regarded its
onent until to.
"
.
sides need to
the commission chairmanship. It absence as a slight. He considered it
-.01, thus the conwould be a powerful post, as the scant political reward for supportned until next '
commission would draft state legisla- ing Roosevelt, when most Massation to put into effect in Massachu- chusetts Democrats were hanging to
setts the various federal economic the "Al" Smith bandwagon.
WirarliA41.1A&Lad&
If i
security measures, such as old-age
pensions and unemployment insur- this wound, the "cut" was reopened last week when reports from
ance.
However, like the elephant, who, Washington stated that the Presisome say, never forgets, certain
Senators, disgruntled at Senator I u•
einom.
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Naparkman's previous' declaration, are
banding together to keep the Boston
solon from obtaining his desired
post. Senator Moran, who as president does the appointing. is believed
to be none too favorable toward the
Parkman candidacy. Unless Senator
Moran changes his mind, his Republican colleague may be "out of luck."
A
A
A
Governor Qinae,y- also is reaping
the whirlwina.
Back in the pre-primary convention at Worcester, despite the Ely- ;
Walsh combine, the new Governor .
obtained the votes of many dele- '
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warm the gubernatorial chair he substituted for the constitutional method of
taking the oath a method of his own.
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officers to the secretary of State, "and I daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Saltonstall, Jr. (Hannah Ayer). Among their
Mr. Curley states that he is entirely the secretary of State shall lay the same
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to the governorship on election day"; by them declared and published . . ." B. Gordon Waters, Jr., and James B.
"he does not anticipate any challenge to This done "any person chosen governor
Ayer, Jr., while Mr. and Mrs. Peters'
his right to hold the office." In all these
before he proceeds to execute' guests will be Mr. and Mrs. John C.
assertions Mr. Curley is right. He has a . . . shall,
Phillips,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Stafford
right to the governorship, the people did the duties tee his place or office, make'
subscribe the following
. oath or Wheeler, Mrs. S. Eliot Guild, Jr., and
by election give him that right, no one and
Andrew J. Peters, Jr.
challenges that right. The challenge is affirmation . . . before the president of
Other d:rners see being given by Miss
that Mr. Curley has not done yet what the Senate, in the presence of the two. Mary Curley, also at the
Ritz; Writ
the Constitution requires he shall do to houses of assembly." There is nothing' Edwar
,ieennelly, at her CommonThe,
onerous about the requirements.
qualify him as governor.
wealth avenue house; Russell Codman,
shall
election
be
returns
the
shall,
held,
Every man elected governor and qualiJr.; Mr. and Mrs. Larue Brown, at their
fied as governor holds the office until be transmitted to the Senate and House; Revere street house,
his successor is "chosen and qualified." of Representatives, who shall declare the John M. Morrison in and Mr. and Mrs.
result and then
meet together in
Brookline, among
The Constitution says the people have a joint
session to act as witnesses while whose guests will be Mr. and Mrs. E. P.
right "to require of their lawgivers and
Stone, Mr. and Mrs. William J. McCargovernor
takes
before
the
the
president
magistrates an exact and constant obthy, Mr. and
servance" of the Constitution. By exact of the Senate the oath he is required to Patricia KennyMrs. Joseph Henley, Mrs.
and T. F. McMahan.
observance of the Constitution Mr. Ely, take tó qualify him "to proceed to exes
Precleely at 10.15 o'clock, guests at the
cute
the
his
duties
office."
of
and not Mr Curley, is governor of the
Beaton Garden will see the spectacle of I
waved
Curley
Mr.
mere
aside
verbias
State for Mr. Curley as successor, though
the trooping of the colors, under the dichosen, has not qualified and all he has o age and inconsequential the constitu- rection of
a military committee headed
far done in the way of appointments, tional requirements for qualification, they by
Colonel Joseph Hanken who, with
were
mandatory.
not
to
be
regarded as
removals and signing of bills has been
Mrs. Hanken, is also being host at a
speech
He
had
followers
written,
his
his
done without right.
dinner
Mr. Curley does not deny that qualify- crowded the House galleries, the cannon General peeceding the affair. Brigadier
William I. Rose and the State
ing for the office is necessary. Elected on the Common waited the signal tO staff. Maj
r General Daniel Needham of
belch
glad
forth
tidings,
the
he itched to
in November he waited as the Constituthe 20th Division and his staff, and colors
assume
the
Excellency,"
title
"His
a
tion requires until January before Prerepresenting the
senting himself for inauguration. He microphone wee ready to hurtle hh ization in Boston National Guard organwill be plesent. Many
knew he must take oath to perform the words through emptiness to waiting ears. uniforms of
former generations and
What
if the Senate was not organized
duties of the office, but in his haste to
present will contribute their gleam the
and so a joint session with the House: p
of
Impossible, what if there were no prem.' gold and silver braid, shining epaulets
dent of the Senate elected, and so no aryl butt rs to the general brilliance,
Mrs. John Lowell, John H.
president of the Senate to administer
Dorsey
the oath? What was the Constitution of and Mr. and Mrs. John Blodgett have
TRANSCRIPT
the Commonwealth that it should stand joined the many box holders. Among
Beaton, Mass.
in the path of Curley? "Let the show other Bostonians who are attending
are Mr. and Mrs. Guy
go on," and go on it did.
Warren Walker,
It may be Mr. Cur:eY was right in hit Mr. and Mrs. Everett Mores,
Jr., Mr.
'
Interpretation of the Constitution, bui"w"""''''''''''''-- • • -•
if an issue should arise involving i
th
question as to whether he is constit and Mrs.
Dudley L. Pickman,
tionany quanfled to "execute the dutie Mrs.
F. Harold Tolman, Mr. Mr. and
of his office" and the Supreme Judicial
Paul T.
Rothwell,
Mrs,
John Hitchcock, Mrs. C.
Court, whose members have taken th H.
oath to suppott the Constitution, shoul PeckAlden, Stuart MacKay, Harold F.
and Kendall Taylor.
e•
find he is not. then Massaehusetts am
be in a pretty mess due to the prechei
UfltIi IVouoeeuey wah
MC01/44C we detancy of Mr. Corley.
JOHN Ctivr,ER
mand of Go •
or Curley that he he reNewtonville, Jan. 26.
i
moved and that
ank A. Goodwin be
For the first time heads of the various
representatives
appointed to succeed him.
State departments and
Massachuin
institutions
"I have sent Commissioner Callahan
of educational
to Washington to discuss with Federal
setts will confer with Governor Curley
tomorrow afternoon for the purpose of
authorities the proposed scenic highway
tomorrow afternoon for the purpose of
from the Canadian border through Masdiscussing means of promoting economy
sachusetts to Nov York," the governor
the
government
of
efficiency
the
in
said
and
today. "That transcends in imporState.
tance the mere question of ft registrar
of motor vehicles. That will be taken
The governor announced that the
heads of the twenty State departments
care of at the proper time."
and their assistants, as well as eeonoRegistrar Ryan said he did not care le
mists from twenty-two colleges -and unimake any comment on the demand for
versities of Massachusetts, had been inhis discharge until after Commissioner,
ease.. se se.. mwattnn and ha honed their
Callahan had returned.

Dinners

Governor Suinmon
Own "Brain,Trusf

i

•
to the State. Accor.ding to the Governor, the conference is the first of
its kind called in recent years.
ient has turned against
the Governor in the matter of
candidates for
he Boston postmastersnip.
With the term of "Career
illiam E. Hurley ending on -Man"
Feb. 5,
he Governor has sought
ment of Peter F. Tague,appointBoston
Election Commissioner and his
personal friend, to the
position. According to Mr. Curley,
President
Roosevelt and James A. Farley, his
patronage chief, promised the
post
to Mr. Tague. But recent
reports indicate that the President has
to the loud-spoken criticism yielded
arou.sed
over the plan for Mr. Hurley's
removal, after his 35 years in
the
postal service.
If the report is true, political
observers already are predicting an
open break between the President
and his "original" Massachusetts
supporter. And possibly the Roosevelt-Tague friendship, said to have
developed when Mr. Tague was a
Representative and Mr. Roosevelt,
Assistant Secretary of the Navy, may
be shattered.
But while the Roosevelt-Curley .
breach may be widening, the way is
clearing for Mr. Hurley to continue
his postal career, although there is I
still a possibility that another person will be appointed.
A
A
A
An item of the day concerns the
Governor's chauffeur, Charles E.
Manion. It seems that "Charlie" has
been made a sorgeant in the State
Police, according to custom. He has
a snappy new uniform along with
the title. But, reports indicate.
Charlie" has yet to appear in pubic in the uniform,dreading the goodnatured "kidding" of his friends.
et

Briefs
The Massachusetts Senate today
set aside Monday, Wednesday and
Friday as session day. On Monday
and Wednesday it will convene at 2
p in. and on Friday at 11 a. in.
Under the system adopted. Senator
Donald W. Nicholson of Wareham,
Republican floor leader, explained,
the work will be so expedited as to
allow adjournment by April 30. Full
hearing days will be available on
Tuesday and Thursday.
44
A
A
Press Clipping Service
Prof. C. G. Rossby and Dr. H. C.
2 Park Square
Willett, Massachusetts Institute of
BOSTON
MASS.
Technology, will receive jointly the
Sylvanus Albert Reed award for scientific research in aeronautics next
Wednesday from the Institute of
C. S. MONITOR
Aeronautical Sciences, says the AsBoston, Mass.
sociated Press, for originating the
weather forecasting system now in
daily use for air service.
A
A
A
Revision of Boston's censorship
and licensing laws in the field of art,
rley to Meet Heads literature
and drama was urged yesGovernor Curley is wasting no terday by 100 members of the Comtime in exercising full control over munity Church meeting in SymA
A
his department heads. Tomorrow he phony Hall. A
will confer with 60 state departA course of eight lectures on "This
mental officials for the purpose of
promoting economy and efficiency in Changing World" has been arranged
the administration of the state gov- by the Massachusetts Department of
Extension
ernment, conforming with his plan Education, University
set for'h in his inaugural address. Course. in conjunction with six
Economists from the 22 leading uni- women's organizations and the Bosversities in the State will attend, ton Chamber of Commerce. to start
seeking to help the department Feb. 11, at the Gardner Auditorium,
heads develop a program beneficial State House. Boston. Among the
eight speakeis will be Terence McCarthy, English economist now in
America studying effects of the NRA
for the British Labor Party.
A
A
A
Again the Governor's conference
with gas and electric light company
officials to effect lower rates has been
postponed. Last week the storm
necessitated postponement until today. Today both sides need to
gather additional data, thus the conference was postponed until next
Monday at 2 p. m.

d

Many HAPPY ArTiramc
iSe
s plevicus aeclaration, are
banding together to keep the Boston
! solon from obtaining his desired
post. Senator Moran, who as president does the appointing, is believed
to be none too favorable toward the
Parkman candidacy. Unless Senator
Moran changes his mind, his Republican colleague may be "out of luck."
A
A
A
Governor Our.le.g.- also is reaping
the whirlwind.
Back in the pre-primary convention at Worcester, despite the ElyWalsh combine, the new Governor
obtained the votes of many dele-
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